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STEATHMOEE,
CHAPTER I.
BTRATinrOKE OF WHITE LADIES.

WniTS LADIES meant neither snow-drops, by their prettj
old English name, ghosts in white cere-clothes, nor belles
iu white tarlatan. It was only an old densely-wooded
estate down in one of those counties that give Creswick
his cool chequered shade and wild forest streams, and lend
Birket Foster his shallow sunny brooks and picturesqus
roadsides; but which, I am told of superior taste, are
terribly insipid and miserably tame, with many other
epithets I do not care to repeat, having a lingering weakness myself for the old bridle-paths with the bough°s meeting above head, the hawthorn hedges powdered with their
snowy blossom, and the rich meadow lands with their tell
grasses, and clover, and cowslips, where cattle stand up to
their hocks in fresh wild thyme, and shadows lengthen
slowly and lazily through long summer days.
White Ladies was an ancient and stately abbey, the
lest relic of lands once wide and numerous as Warwick's
ere he fell at Gladsmoor Heath ; a single possession —
though that lordly enough—where it had once been but
one among a crowded beadroll of estates that had stretched
over counties before they were parcelled out and divided,
eoiae amongst the hungry courtiers who fattened upoa
abbey lands ; some among the Hanoverian rabble, who
scrambled for the goodly spoils of loyal gentlemen ; some,
later on, among the vampires of Israel, who, like theiz
forefather and first usurer, Jacob, know well how to treai
with the famished, and sell us our mess of pottage at ns
Eiaailer price than our birtliright. In the daj^s of Moak^f}?
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and of Holy Church, White Ladies had l>een a great
Dominican monastery, rich in its wealth and famous in
its sanctity; and though since those days the great Gothic
pile had been blasted with petronels, burned with flame,
and riddled with the bullets of the Ironsides, when the
western sun slanted in flecks of gold through the boughs
of the wych-elms and fell on the panes of the blazoned
windows, or the moonlight streaming across the sward,
gleamed through the pointed arches and aisles and down
the ivy-covered cloisters, the abbey had still a stately
and solemn beauty, given to it in ancient days by the
cunning hand of master masons, in the days when men
built for art and not for greed, and lanshed love in lieu
of lusting gold, when they worked for a long lifetime to
leave some imperishable record of their toil, grandly heedless how their names might perish and be forgot. It
Etood down in deep secluded valleys on the borders of
Wales, shut in by dense forest lands that covered hill and
dale for miles about it, and sheltered in their recesses the
dun deer in their coverts and the grey herons by their
pools ; a silent, solitary, royal place, where the axe never
sounded among the centenarian trees, and the sylvan
glory was never touched by the Yandal of time and the
Goth of steam that are swiftly sapping what Tudor iconoclasts spared, and destroying what Puritan petards left
free.
Through the dark elm-boughs that swayed against the
marvellous carvings with which Korman builders had en
liched the abbey ; through the tangled ivy that hid whera
Cromwell's breach had blasted, and where Henry's troops
had sacked ; through the deep heraldic blazonries upon the
panes, where the arms of the Strathmores with their fierce
motto, " Slay, and spare not!" were stained ; the summer
sun shone into one of the chambers at White Ladies. In
olden days, and turn-by-turn as time went on and fortunes
changed, the chamber had been the audience-place of the
Lord Abbot, where he had received high nobles who
sought the sanctuary because the price of blood was on their
heads, or thriftless kings of Plantagenet who came to pra^
the aid of Mother Church for largesse to their troops ere
they set sail for Palestine. It had been the bower-room oi
a captive qne«n, where Jlary had sat over her tapestry
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thinking of the days so long gone by, when on her soft
childish brow, fair with the beauty of Stuart and Guise, the
astrologer had seen the taint of foreshadowed woe and the
presage of death under the soft golden curls. It had been
the favourite haunt of Court beauties where they had read
the last paper of Spec, and pondered over new pulvillios,
and rejoiced that the peace had been made at Utrecht, to
bring them the French mode and Paris chocolate, anj
thought in their secretly-disaffected hearts of the rising that
was fomenting among the gallant gentlemen of tl"^ North,
and of the cypher letter lying under the lace in their
bosoms from one brave to rashness, and thrice well-beloved
because in danger for the Cause, who was travelling secretly
and swiftly to St. Germain. Now the Plantagcnets had
died out, root and branch, and the tapestry woven by Mary
was faded and moth-eaten, and the Court beauties were laid
in the chapel vault, and oriel-chamber was scented with
Manillas, Burgundies, and liqueurs, while three or four men
sat at breakfast with a group of retrievers on the hearth.
The sun falling through the casements, shone on the brass
andirons, the oak carvings, the purple silk of the hangings
on the walls, and on the game and fruits, the steaming
coffee and the golden Rhenish, that were crowded in profusion on the table, at which the host and the guests of
White Ladies lounged, smoking and looking over the contents of the letter-bag, peeling an apricot, or cutting into a
haunch h la Marinade, silent, lazy, and inert, for there was
nothing to tempt them out but the rabbits, and the morning was warm and the shaded room pleasant. At the head
of his table the host sat in the deep shadow, where the
light of the outer day did not reach, but left the dark
purple hangings of the wall with the dead gold of their embroideries in gloom behind him, at the back of his fauteuik
He was a man then of nine-and-twenty or thirty, but looked
Eomething older than he v/as ; he was tall and slightly
made, and wore a black velvet morning-coat. His face was
gingularly striking and impressive, more by expression than
by feature—it was such a countenance as you see in old
Italian portraits, and in some Vandykes, bearing in them
power strangely blended with passion, and repose with reckIcsEness ; his hair, moustache, and beard were of a dark
chestnut hue ; his mouth was very beautifully formed, with
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the smile generous, but rare; the eyebrows were dark,
straight, and finely pencilled ; the eyes gray. And it was
in thes*, as they lightened to steel-like brilliance, or darkened black as night with instantaneous and pitiless anger,
that an acute physiognomist would have inferred danger
and evil to himself and to others, that would arise from
a spring as yet, perhaps, unknov,Ti and concealed; and
that an artist studying his face, in which his art would
have found no flaw, would have said that this man would
be relentless, and might have predicted of him, as the
Southern sculptor prophesied of Charles Stuart, " Something evil will befall him. He carries misfortune on his
face."
He lay back in his chair, turning over his letters, looking idly one by one at them, not opening some, and not
reading wholly through any ; many of them had feminine
superscriptions, and scarlet or azure chiffres at the seal,
as delicately scented as though they had been brought by
some Court page, rather than by the rough route of the
mailbag. They afforded him a certain amusement that
summer's morning, and Strathmore of White Ladies—this
laan with the ?ye.s of a Catiline, and the face of a Strafford
—had no care greater on his mind for either the present or
the future just then than that his keepers had told him the
broods were very scanty, and the young birds had died off
shockingly in the early parts of tlae spring ; that he was
summoned to go on a diplomatic mission to Bulgaria to
confer with a crabbed Prince Michael, before he cared to leavo
England ; and that one of his fair correspondents, Nina Montoiieu, a Free Companion, whose motto blazoned on her pretty
"fiuttering pennon, was a very rapacious ^^ tout prendre f"
might be a little more troublesome and exigeante than was
agreeable, and give him a taste of the tenacious griffes now
that he had tired of playing with the pattes de veicurs. He
had nothing graver or darker to trouble him, as he leant
back in his fauteuil in the shadow where the sunlight did
not come, glancing out now and then to the ma'sses of
forest, and the grey cloisters, ivy-hung and crumbling to
ruins, that were given to view through the opened casement of the arched windows of his chamber. His face wag
the face of a State-conspirator of Velasquez, of a doomed
Sioble of Vandyke ; bat his Ufa was the easy, nonchalant,
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fect-onbled, nncheqnered life of an English gentleman oi
our days ; and \a& thoughts were the thoughts that are
natural to, and that run in couple with, such a life. " Bom
to calamity!" would have been as little applicable to Strathmore as it seemed to Charles of England, when he and
Villiers looked into the long eyes of the Spanish donnas and
drank to the loveliness of Hcnriette de Bourbon. But in
those joyous, brilliant days of Madrid and Paris, the
shadow of the future had not fallen across the threshold of
Whitehall—neither as yet had it fallen here across the
threshold of White Ladies.
He looked up and turned a little in his chair as the door
opened, and the smile that was the more brilliant and attractive because extremely rare, lighted his face.
" Ton incorrigible fellow! the coffee is cold, and the
claret is corked, and the omelettes are overdone, but it's no
more than you deserve. Won't you ever be punctual ?
AVe were going down to Hurst Warren at nine, and it's
now eleven. You ai-e the most idle dog, Erroll, under
heaven'"
" You were only down yourself six minutes and a half
ago (I asked Craven), so don't yon talk, my good fellow.
You have been reading the first vcilunio of the ' Amours
d'une Femme,' and sending the rabbits to the deuce ; and
I've been reading the second, and consigning them to thedevil, so nous sommes quittes. A summer morning's madefca: a French novel in bed, with the window open and thebirds singing outside ; pastorals and pniriencies go uncom-^
eionly nicely together, rather like lemons and rum, you
know. Conti-asts are always cltic I"
With which enunciation of doctrine tlio new-comer sat
down, rolled his chair up to tlie table, and began an inspeciion of some lobster cutlets a la JIarechale, taking a cup of
creamy chocolate frcm the servant behind him. while Strathmore looked at him with a smile still on his lips, and a
:x)rdial look in his eyes, as if the mere sound of the other's
voice were pleasant to him. The belated guest was a man
of his own age, or some few years older ; in frame and
pinew he was superb ; in style he was rather like a dashing
Free Lance, a gallant debonnair captain of Bourbon'g
Reiters, with his magnificent muscle and reckless brilhanoe,
though he was as gentle as s woman and as lazy as a Oir->
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cassian girl. He called himself the handsomest man in tha
Service, and had the palm given him undisputingly; for
the frank, clear, azure eyes that grew so soft in love, so
trustful in friendship, the long fair hair sweeping off a forehead white as the most delicate blonde's, the handsome
features with their sunny candour and their gay sensuous
smile, made his face almost as attractive to men as to
women. As for the latter, indeed, they strewed his path
with the conqueror's myrtle-leaves. His loves were as innumerable as the stars, and by no means so eternal; and if
now and then the beau sese had the best of the warfare, it
was only because they are never compassionate to those wh«
surrender to them at once, and whom they can bind and
lead captive at their wiU, which the least experienced could,
do at one stroke with Bertie Erroll, as he freely and lamentingly confessed. The Beau Sab'-eur (as he had been nicknamed, a la Murat, from his cornethood, partly from some
back-handed strokes of his in Caffreland, partly from tha
personal beauty which he inherited from a race whose
beauty was all their patrimony), teiTific, as his science could
teU when he put the gloves on, and daring, as the clu'onicles of the Cape decreed him to be in the saddle and the
skirmish, was soft as silk in the hands of a beauty, and impressionable and plastic as wax when fairy fingers were at
work. He had never in his life resisted a woman, and
avowed himself utterly unable to do so. Have you ever
known the muscle that brought Laomedon to grief of any
avail agamst the Lydisn Queen ?
" Letters ! Why will they write them ? " he said, as he
glanced at the small heap of feminine correspondence piled
beside his plate. " It's such a pity ! it only makes us feel
bearish, bored, and miserably ungrateful; wastes an hour
to get through them religiously, or hangs a millstone of
anperformed duty and unexpiated debt about our necks
for the livelong day, till post-time comes round again and
makes bad worse ! "
" Why will they write them ? " echoed Strathmore, giving
a contemptuous push of his elbow to Nina Montolieu's en°
relope, a souvenir of the past season, with which he conid
very well have dispensed. " Our Brinvilh'ers poison us with
mtchouli paper, and stab us with a crowquill. One might
ike to 'die of a rose in aromatic pain,.-" bafc I would rathe*
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not die of a billet of three-scented sheets crossed ! Coixespondence is cruel—with women. If you don't answer them,
you feel sinful and discourteous ; if you do answer them,
you only supply them with ammunition to fire on to you
afresh with fifty more rounds of grape and canister. They
love to spend their whole mornings skimming over a thousand lines, and winding up with ' Toujours il t o i ! ' They
love to write honey to you with one pen, and gall about you
with another ; they love to address their dearest friends on
a rose-tinted sheet, and blot it to damn them on a creamcoloured one. Writing is women's metier; but it is deucedly
hard that they will inflict the results upon us !"
" It's an odd p-ychological fact that women will write on
for twelve months unanswered, as religiously as they wipe
their pens, omit their dates, and believe in the acceleration of postal speed, by an ' immediate' on the envelope,"
put in Phil Danvers from the bottom of the table, helping himself to some Strasbourg p&te. " Some of them
write delightfully, though—Tricksey Bellevoix does. Het
notes are the most delicious oUa podrida of news, mots,
historiettes, and little tit-bits of confidence imaginable ;
she always tell you, too, mischievous things of the people
you don't like, instead of scandalizing people you do, after
the ordinary fashion. Her letters are not bad fun at aU
when you're smoking, and want something to look at for
ten minutes."
" I'll tell her how you rate them ! She's going to Charlemont next week. See if you get any more letters, Phil! "
cried Erroll.
" My dear fellow, if we turned king's evidence on one
another, I don't think we should get any more feminine
favors at all !" laughed Strathmore. " Very few of them
would relish the chit-chat about them if they'd correct reports
from the club-windows and short-hand notes from the
smoking-rooms. Would you be let in again to the violetboudoir in Bmton-street if Lady Fitz knew you'd told me
last night that she had the very devil's own temper ? and
would Con be called ' ami choisi de mon coeur," if Madame
la Baronne knew that when he gets her notes he says,
' Deuce take the woman !—how she bothers,' audibly in
White's? Try that grilse, Langton—it was in the rirel
festerday."
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" And is prime. It would have been worth Georgiet
trolling."
" Georgie lost all her rings last week in the Dee—fire
thousand pounds' worth in diamonds and sapphires—served
her perfectly right ! What business has she with March
browns and dun governois ?" said the host of White
Ladies, drawing a plate of peaches to him. " I cannot
conceive what women are about when they take up that
line of thing. How can they imagine an ill-done replica
of ourselves can attract us ? A fast woman is an anomaly,
and all anomalies are jaiTing and bizarre. To kiss lips
that smell of smoke—to hear one's beUe amie welcome
one with ' All serene !'—to see her ' bugle eye-ball and her
cheek of cream' only sparkle and flush for a tan gallop and
a Rawcliffe yearling—to have her boudoir as horsey as the
Corner, and her walk a cross between a swing and a strut I
Pah ! give me women as soft, and as delicate, and as velvet
as my peaches !"
"Peaches?" put in Erroll. "Ominous simile! Your
soft women have an uncommonly hard stone at their core,
and a kernel that's poison under the velvet skin, mon cher
Cis !"
" Soit! I only brush the bloom, and taste the sweetness !" yawned Strathmore. " A wise man never lingers
Jong enough over the same to have time to come to the
core. With peaches and women, it's only the side next
the sun that's tempting ; if you iind acid in either, leave
them for the downy blush of another! How poetic w^
grow ! Is it the Ehenish ? That rich, old, amber, mellow
wine always has a flavour of Hoffmann's fancies and Jean
Paul's verse about i t ; it smells of the Eheingau ! I don't
wonder Schiller took his inspirations from it. I say,
Erroll, I heard ii'om Eokeby this morning. He doesn't
eay a word about the Sartory betting, nor yet of the "White
Duchess scandal. He is only fuU of two* things : La Pucelle's chances of the Prix de'Pastatt at Baden, and of this
beauty he's raving of, something superb, according to him,
a Creole, I think he says—Lady Vavasour ! Eeally one's
bored to death with ecstacies about that woman! Have
you heard the name ? / h a v e lots of times, but I've always
missed her."
" Vavasour ? Vavasour ? The deuce, I have—rather ! •
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said Erroll, thrown into a beatific vision by the mere name
rf the lady under discussion, stroking his soft, silky mouiS ache, while he stirred some more cream into his chocolate,
" Who is she ?" asked Langton, who was only just back
iVom a ten years' campaign in Scinde, curling a loose leaf
round his Manilla.
" More than I can teU you, tres-cher. I believe it's more
than anybody knows. She sprang into society like Aphrodite
from the sea-foam. One may as well be graceful in metaphor,
eh ? You mean a Creole, Strathmore, who made a tremendous row at St. Petersburg—came nobody knew precisely
whence—hadn't been seen till she appeared as Lady Vavasour and Vaux tooling a six-in-hand pony-trap, with pages
of honor in lapis-lazuli liveries, that cicated a furore in
Longchamps, and made the Pre Catalan crowded to get a
glimpse of her. Ever since tlien all Europe's been at her
feet!"
" That's the woman!" broke in Danvers. " Oh, she's
divine, they say! Everybody goes mad after her, and can't
help himself! Scrope Waverley raved of her ; he saw her
at Biarritz, and swears she's quite matchless. She's the
most capricious coquette, too, that ever broke hearts with a
fan-handle!"
" Hearts! Faugh!" sneered Strathmore; and, when he
sneered, his face was very cold—a coldness strangely at
variance with the swift, dark passions that slumbered in his
eyes. " My good fellow, don't give us a rechauffe of Scrope
Waverley's sentimental nonsense de grace ! The man must
be weaker than the fan-handle if he be ruled by it."
Erroll lifted his eyebrows, and sighed:
"May be! But the little ivory sticks play the deuce with
us when they're weU managed."
" Speak for yourself! Don't make your confessions in th-a
plural, that their b^tise may sound general, pray !"
" Oh,you—you're a confounded cold fellow! Wear chained
armour, wrap yourself in asbestos, and all that sort of thing:
•lava kisses' wouldn't melt you, and Helen woiiMn't mors
yon unless you chose! "
Strathmore laughed a little as hfe brushed a gnat off tha
velvet sleeve of his coat:
" Why should they ? It is only fools who go in fettera.
J can Tiot ccmnreheud that madness about a won: an —to lia
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at her feet and come at her call, and take her caressea ono
minute and neglect her the next, as if you were her spaniel,
with nothing better to do than to live in her bondage ! Ife
is miserably contemptible! What is weakness if that isn t
one, eh ? "
Erroll flung the envelope with the scarlet chiffre, lying on
the table within reash of his hand, at his host and friend, as
proof and reproof of the nullity of his doctrines.
" Most noble lord! you have the cheek to talk coldly and
disdainfully like that, while you know you are in the griffes
of the Montolieu, and Heaven knows how many others besides !"
Strathmore laughed as the envelope fluttered down on
the ground, falling short of him whore he lay back in his
fauteuil:
" Bccasse! that is a very different affair. Nina is a dashing little lawless lady, and" knows how to pillage with both
hands; one must pay if one dallies with the Free Companions.
You don't suppose she ever held me in her bondage, or flattered herself she did for an hour, do you ? No one was ever
in love with that sort of women after twenty ; one makes
love to them, en parenthcse as it were, of course, but that's
quite another thing. It is how you lose your hearts, how
you hang on a smile, how you let yourselves be marked and
hit and brought down like the silliest noddy-bird that ever
sat to be shot at, how you go mad after one woman, and that
one woman with, nine times out of ten, nothing worth worshipping about her—it is that which I can't understand."
" Tant mieux pour vous! " said Erroll, softly, and with a
profound sigh of envy. " Go about with your noli me tangere
shield, and be piously thankful you've got it then. Only the
' haughty in their strength,' et csetera, you know—what's the
rest of the scriptural wai'ning ?—unbelievers do come to o-rief
sometimes for their hardened heterodoxy! This superb Vavasour—I want dreadfully to see her. They say she is the best
thing we have had for a long time, since the Duchesse
d'lvore was in her first prime."
" She must be the same I heard so much about in Paris
last winter; she was passing the season in Rome, so I missed
her. She has the most wayward caprices, they say, of any
living woman," said Danvers, turning over the leaves of the
morning papers; " but the caprices dune belle femim art
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always bewitching and always permissible. A great beauty
has no sins; she may do what she likes, and we forgive her,
even with the leopard-claAvs in our skin. The pretty panther!
it looks so handsome and so soft; its very crimes are only
mischief"
" You haven't been in Scinde, Phil," said Langton, with
the grim smile of a vieux sabrcur who hears those who have
never suffered jest at scars; while their host, rather tired ol
this breakfast chat about women, turned to his unopened
correspondence, till his guests, having thrown their letters
away, to be answered at any distant and hazardous future,
having yawned over the papers, casually remarking that that
poor devil Allington's divorce case was put off till next session, or that there was an a'.;inl row in South J^Iexico, rose
by general consent, and began to think of the rabbits.
White Ladies was one of the pleasantest jjlaces to visit at
in h!ngland. A long beadroll might have been cited of
houses that eclipsed it in every point—but the abbey had a
charm, as it had a beauty, of its own; and those who went
thither once always gave the preference to a second invitation
there, over those to other places. In the deep recesses of its
vast forest-lands there were droves of deer that gave more
royals in one day's sport than were ever found south of the
Cheviots. In the dark pools, some of them well-nigh inaccessible, where they lay between gorze-covercd hills or down
in wooded valleys, the wild fowl fiocked by legions. The
river, that ran in and out, of which you just caught glimpses
from the west windows, dashing between the boughs in the
distance, was famed for its salmon, and had in olden days
given char and trout to the tables of the monastery, whose
celebrity had reached to royal Windsor and princely Sheen,
and made the Tudors covetous for the land and water that
yielded such good fare. Sport was to be had in perfection
among the brakes and woods at White Ladies ; and within
its art-stained windows; even in the very bachelor dens
overlooking the gray cloisters, there was luxury and comfort',
and fair women used to come down to White Ladies, lovely
enough to rouse the sleeping Dominicans from their graves
as they swept through the aisles of the chapel; and laughter
would ring out from the smoking-room, when the men had
their feet in the papooshes and their Manillas in their mouths,
k)ud enough to wake aU the echoes of the abbey, and make
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the dead monks lying under the sward turn in their tombs
and cross themselves at the profanity of their successors and
Bupplantcrs.
White Ladies was a grand old place, and Strathmore wai
envied by most of his friends and acquaintance for its possession. It had come to him by the distaff side, from his
mother's father, who, failing heirs male in the direct line, had
left it to his daughter's second son on condition tb^t he
assumed his name. By a strange chance, Strathmore bore a
close resemblance to his mother's line, whose name he had
taken; he had nothing either in feature or in character in
common with the easy, inert, sensual, placable, Saxon Castlemeres, with their Teuton good humor and their Teuton
phlegm, but he inherited in every point the features of the
Strathmores, that courtly, silent, Norman race, swift and
fierce in passion, dark and implacal)le in hate, keen to avenge,
slow to forgive, imperious in love, and cold in hate; and
with the features might go the character. Others do not
know, we do not know ourselves, all that lies latent in us,
until the seeds of good or evil that are hidden and unknown
germinate to deed and blossom into action, and make us
reap for weal or woe the harvest we have sown. If with the
countenance he inherited the character of those who had
ruled before him at "Wliite Ladies, there had been little in
his life up to this morning, when he sat drinking his Rhenish
and looking over his letters in the oriel room at the Abbey
that warm summer day, to develop the unroused nature.
The darker traits might have died out with the darker times,
6s the mailed surcoat of steel had been replaced by a velvet
Dsorning coat, as the iron portcullis had been put away by
a gold-fringed portiere, as the culverin above the gateway
had been removed for the soft, silken folds of a flag. Lions
long kept in a tame life lose their desert instinct and their
thirst for blood; so the Strathmores in long centuries of
court life might have outworn and lost what had been evil
and dangerous in them in the days of Plantagenet, of Lancaster, and of York. Or, if the nature were not dead, but
only sleeping, there was nothing to arouse i t ; life went
imoothly and well with Strathmore; he had birth, fortune,
talents of a high order; he was courted by women, partlj
because he was very cold to them, chiefly, doubtless, because
be was the son of the Marquis of Castlemere and master af
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White Ladies. In a diplomatic career he had a wide field
for the ambitions that attracted him—the ambition not ol
place, wealth, or title, but of power, the deep, subtle stat«
power that had in all ages fascinated the Strathmores, and
been wielded by them successfully and skilfully. Life laj
rlear, brilliant, unruffled behind him and before him ; singularly generous, caring little for money or for luxury, he
was cordially liked by men, though there were some, of
course, who as cordially hated him ; and if there ran in his
blood the old spirit of the Strathmores that had in ancient
days begotten their fierce motto, "Slay, and spare not;"
that had often worked their own doom and been their own
scourge; that gleamed from their eyes in the old portraits
by Antonio More, and Jameson, and Vandyke, hanging in
the vaulted picture-gallery at the Abbey, and that made
those who looked on them understand how those courtly,
elegant, suave gentlemen had been swift to steel, and pitiless
in pursuit, and imperious in ire—if this spirit still ran in
his blood, it was dormant, and had never been wakened to
its strength. Opportunity is the forcing-house that gives
birth to all things ; without it, seeds will never ripen into
fruit; with it, much that might otherwise have died out
innocuous expands to baneful force. Man works half his own
doom, and circumstance works the other half. Yet, beca,nse
we have not been tempted, we therefore believe we can
stand; because we have not yet been brought nigh the
furnace, we therefore hold ourselves to be fire-proof! Mes
freres, the best of us are fools, I fear! The steel is not
proven till it has passed through the flames.
Sooner or later—though they may lie to it long, half a
lifetime, perhaps—I believe that men and women are all
true to their physiognomies ; that they prove, sooner or
later, that the index Nature has writ (though writ in crabbed,
uncertain characters that few can read altogether aright)
upon their features is not a wrong or a false one. Men lie,
but Nature does not. They dissemble, but she speaks out.
They conceal, but she tells the truth. What is carved on tha
features, will develop, some time or other, in the natura
When Bernini made the prophecy that foretold ill for the
heir of England, could any prediction seem more absurd 5
Yet Charles Stuart wrought his own fate, and the fruit oi
the past, who,9e s^d had been sown by his own hands, wa*
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bittei between his teeth when the foretold calamity fell,
black and ghastly, betwixt the People and the Throne.
Strathmore's life, cold, clear, cloudless as the air of a glittering, still winter's noon, was utterly at variance with his
physiognomy—the physiognomy that had the eyes of a
Catilme and the face of a Strafford! Yet, as time went on,
and he passed of his own will into a path into which a man
stronger in one sense, and weaker in another, would have
never entered, the spirit that was latent in him awoke, and
wrought his own fate and wove his own scourge more darkly,
and more en'ingly, because more consciously and more resolutely, than Charles Stuart, making him eat of the fruit of
his sowing to the full as bitterly as he of England, who
might never have bowed his head to the axe that chill
January morning, when a king fell, amidst the silence of an
assembled multitude, if the first obstinate error that had
seemed sweet to him had been put aside, and the first wilful
turn out of the right path had been avoided : the turn—so
Blight!—that led on to the headsman and the scaffold '

CHAPTEE

II.

mn3ER THE SHADOW OF THE ELM3.

THE rabbits were tame in comparison with the drives for
which the forests of White Ladies were famed, and with the
Douquets of pheasants that the battues afforded later on in
the year; but still they were better than nothing, and were
peppered faute de mieux that day, though the chief thing
done by the whole quartette was to lie under the trees and
drink the iced champagne-cup and Badminton, brought
there, with a cold luncheon, on an Exmoor pony by the
under-keepers about two o'clock; which was, however, as
pleasant occupation for idleness on a sultry summer's day
as anything that could be suggested, while the smoke of the
Manillas curled up through the leafy roofing above head,
and the dogs lay about on the moss-covered turf with their
tongues out, hot, tired, and excited, and the mavises and
blackbirds sang in the boughs.
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" Where the deuce is the Sabreur ?" said Phil Danverfi,
when the rabbits had been slain by the score, and the
chimes of the Abbey, ringing seven o'clock with the slow,
musical chant of the "Adeste Fideles," came over the
woods, and warned them that the dressing-bell must be
going, and that it was time to think about dinner.
" By George ! I don't know," said Strathmore, raising
himself from the lichens and ferns on which he lay, and
standing up, with a little yawn, to stretch himself. " I
haven't seen him for the last hour. Didn't he say something about the Euston Coppice ? I dare say he is gone
there after the rabbits; wo must have missed him somewhere."
" It's deucedly easy to lose oneself in these woods of
yours, Strathmore," said Langton, striking a fresh fusee.
" The timber's so tremendously thick, and there are no
paths to speak of; you never have the wood cut down, do
you?"
" Cut down! Certainly not! My good fellow, do you
think the woods of White Ladies go for building purposes ?
The Strathmores would rise out of their graves ! I wonder
Bertie is gone off like that. Pritchard, have you seen
Colonel Erroll?"
" I see the Colonel a going toward the coppice, my lord,
about an hour ago, when we was beating of the Near Acre—
a going down that ere path, my lord," responded Pritchard,
the under-keeper.
" Queer fellow I" said Strathmore, as he gave his gun ta
©ne of the boys, and lighted a weed. " What did he go off
for, I wonder ? He must have missed us, somehow."
" Perhaps he's taken a wrong cut, and will wander miserably till the soup's cold and the fish overdone," suggested
Danvers. " Lady Millicent is coming to-night, ain't she,
with the Harewood people ? He'll hang himself if he isn't
in iu time to take her into dinner; he swears by her just
now, you know. The Sabreur's eternally in love! Who
isn't^ though ?"
" Tm. not," said Strathmore, with perfect veracity. Ji
was somewhat his pride that he had never lost his head fo»
any woman in his life.
" Because you're panoplied with protocols, and sworn to
the State! You're a cursed cold fellow, Cis—always were!"
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intemipted Danvers, with a mixture of impatience and
envy. " The Sabreur has lost himself, I bet you; it is easj
enough in these woods. I was benighted once, don't yoa
remember ?—the undergrowth is so confoundedly thick, and
it's as wild here as in Brittany. If he miss Lacly MiUicent,
he'll hang himself, to a certainty I We must ask her for
one of her rose-tendre ribbons to make the suicide effective !"
" I'll go round by the coppice home, and look for him,"
said Strathmore, putting his cigar in his mouth. " There
are two hours before the people come; it's only now striking
seven. I shall be back in plenty of time, and it's a splendid
evening. Au revoir!—you and Phil want longer for your
toilettes than I do, because you'll dress for the Harewood
women
It ivas a splendid evening—clear, sultry, with an amber
light falling through the aisles of the trees, and long shadovrs
deepening across the sward, while the wild fowl went io
roost beside the pools, and the herons dipped their beaks
into the dark cool wateis that lay deep and still, with broadleaved lilies and tangled river-plants floating languidly on
their surface. Strathmore left Danvers and Langton to
take the shorter cut through the gardens that led direct to
the side-door of the bachelor's wing, and strolled himself
along through the Hurst Wood, by the longer detour known
as Euston Coppice, a wild, solitary, intricate bit of the park,
that had, as Danvers said, more of the luxuriant forestgrowth parts of Lower Brittany than of the tamer, more
cultivated look of English woodlands. Some volcanic convulsion long ages ago had rent and split the earth in this
part into as fantastic and uneven a surface as the Black
Rocks of Derbyshire, and gaps so filled up by furze, and
hazel, and yellow heath, and the rugged sides so covered
with mosses, violet-roots, and hyacinths, that the right track
might very easily be lost if you were not acquainted with
every nook, and corner, and forest-path, as Strathmore had
been from his childhood. He walked onward, looking about
him; for he thought it possible that Erroll might have
missed the right path, and that he might fall in with him
as he passed round through the Euston Coppice homewards.
Bertie Erroll was the solitary person whom Strathmora
eould ever have been said to have loved. His attachment
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R-as very difiicult to rouse ; he cared for very few people,
snd, in the world, everybody, especially pretty and romantic
iff-omen, called him without any heart, perhaps without anj
feeling. It was true that he had never lost his head aftei
any women; he had had an intrigue with this one, a liaison
with that, but loved them he had not; his indifference was
no affectation, and his vaunted panoply no pretence; the
strathmores had always better liked State plot and subtle
jlower than the women whose odorous tresses had swept over
their Milan corslets, and whose golden heads had been
billowed on their breasts. To Bertie Erroll, Strathmore
acre, however, a much deeper attachment than women had
ever won from him—the attachment of a nature that gives
both love and friendship very rarely; but, when it gives,
either gives instantly, blindlj-, and trustingly; the nature
that had always been characteristic of the "swift, silent
Strathmores," as the alliteration of cradle chronicles and
provincial legends nicknamed the race that had reigned at
White Ladies since Hastings. The friendship between them
was the friendship closer than brotherhood of dead Greece
and old Judea—the bright truthfulness, the soft laziness,.,
the candour, the dash, the nerve, the hundred attractive,,
attachable qualities of ErroU's character, endeared him te-.
Strathmore by that strange force of contrast that has so
odd a spell sometimes in friendship as in love; and the
bond between them was as close and firmly riven as a clasp
of steel. They never spoke of their friendship hardly; ix
was not the way of either of them; it is only your loving
n'omen who lavish eternal vows, and press soft kisses on
3ach other's cheeks, and swear they cannot live apart ovei
their pre-prandial cup of Souchong, to—slander each other
suavely behind their fans an hour afterwards, and sigh away
their bosom-darling's honor with a whisper! They rarely
spoke of i t ; but they had a friendship for one another
passing the love of women, and they relied on it as me»
rely on their own honor, as silently and as secretly. Onc«,
when they were together in Scinde, having both gone thithet
»n a hunting trip to the big-game districts for a change om
autumn, to bring home tiger-skins and dry pig-sticking, a
tigress sprang out on them as they strolled alone through
the jungle—sprang out to alight, with grip and fang, upon
Strathmore, who neither heard nor saw her, as it chanced
c
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But before she could be upon her victim, Erroll threw him*
self before him, and catching the beast by her throat as she
rose in the air to her leap, held her off at arm's length, and
fell with her, holding her down by main force, while she
tore and gored him in tlie struggle—a struggle that lasted
till Strathmore had time to reload his gun, and send a ball
through her brain; a long time, let me tell you, though but
a few short seconds in actual duration, to hold down and to
wrestle in the grip of a tigress of Scinde. " You would have
done the same for me, my dear old fellow," said Erroll,
quietly and lazily, as his eyes closed and he fainted away
from the loss of blood. And that was all he would ever
vouchsafe to say or hear said about the matter. He had
risked his life to save Strathmore's; he knew Strathmore
would have acted precisely the same for him. It was a type
of the quality and of the character of their friendship.
The evening shadows were slanting across the sward,
while the squirrels ran from branch to branch, and the
chestnuts lying on the moss turned to gold in the western
sun, as Strathmore walked along through the Hurst Wood
with a couple of beagles following in his track. See Erroll
he did not, and he wondered where the deuce he had gone;
if he had been absolutely after the rabbits he would have
taken some of the men or the dogs, at the least, with him;
and it was odd he had chosen that night in especial to be
belated, as among the people comingto dine at White
Ladies in an hour's time was Lady Millicent Clinton, a
beautiful blonde, tantalizing, imperious, and bewitching to
«he highest degree, whom Erroll had watched for at Flirtation Corner, left the coulisses for at the opera, bought
guinea cups of Souchong for at bazaars, and dedicated himself to generally, throughout the past season. He walked
onwards, flushing the pheasants with his step, and startling
the grey herons as he passed the pools, till they rose at the
bark of the dogs, and sailed majestically away in the sunny
silent air. At last, as he went along the confines of tha
deer-park, towards the entrance of a long elm-walk, half
lane, half avenue, that led round towards the Abbey, g
ffpaniel bustled out of the brushwood near and leaped upon
>iim; it was one of his own dogs, a water-spaniel that Erroll
•aad whistled to him, and brought with them that mornin».
" Hallo. Marquis! where is he, old fellow ? " mud Strath-
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in<s%, as he stooped and patted the dog. Marquis underStood the question, shook his long ears that were dripping
with water from his chase of a wild duck, looked vivaciously
intelligent and specially important, and ran onwards, turnjug back now and then to see that he was followed. No
detective from Scotland-yard could have better done his
duty. As Strathmore looked to watch where the dog ran,
he saw standing in the deep shadow flung by the trees, acrosa
the walk, leaning over a gate against which his gun was
resting, and talking to a woman, J3ertie Erroll—in quest of
other game than the rabbits. He was at some distance
from Strathmore, almost at the other eud of the avenue;
across which broad lines of yellow light foil through tha
trunks of the trees from the sunset, where the elmx-bougha
meeting above head, thick with luxuriant leaf, threw chequered
shadows on the turf below. He was leaning down over the
stile which led into a bridle-path that Avound up to the
church a mile or so beyond, and was talking earnestly to
his companion, who stood on the other side, and who, even
at that distance, made a charming picture, much such a one
as Aline, when Boufflers toyed vrith her at the woodland
brook under the forest of Lorraine, with the butterflies
fluttering above her head, and the wild flowers hanging in
her childish hands. She stood on the lower step of the stile,
so that as she reached upwards one of her arms was wound
about his neck; her face, soft, youthful, and fair, was lifted
to his own, as his hand lingered on her brow, pushing back
from it the shining waves of hair, while she nestled closely
to him as a bird to the one who caresses it, as a spaniel to
the master it follows. It was a scene to be interpreted at a
glance, that golden sunset hour under the shadow of the
elms—and in those hours who remembers that the sun v/ill
set, leaving the dank dews of night to brood where its beams
have fallen; that the foliage above us will drop off sere and
withered like the "dark brown ears" of Ossian, into which
we must enter and dwell; that iu the grasses the asp is
curling, that in the west the clouds are brooding ? Nona
remember, mes amis! neither did those who lingered thes?
beneath the elms before the sun went down.
" ThaPs his game! By George! I thought it wa.s odd if
the rabbits alone made him too late for dinner! I wonder
how many he has shot in the coppice. Poor Lady Millicent J
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she would die of mortification and pique," thought Strath
more, as he looked up the elm-walk at its crossed light anc
shade, with a smile in which there was a dash of contemj^.
He had been loved by women who might well have claimed
to haunt his memory; proud, peerless beauties, who might
well have looked to rouse the swift imperious pas.?ion which,
when they loved—that loving race!—the love of the Strathmores had ever been; but he had cared for none of them,
and this wasting of hours, this ceaseless adoration of women,
this worshipping of a mistress's eyebrow, was incomprehen
sible and somewhat contemptible in his sight. He nevfJ
was so near losing patience with EITOII as when he came on
evidence with the perpetual gallantries, the never-ending,
ever-changing grandes passions, as easily lit as cigars and as
quickly thrown aside, that were the characteristic of the
Sabrem", and his best-beloved pursuit. Strathmore would
as soon have understood consuming his time in constantly
blowing soap-bubbles, like Hawthorne's hero of the Seven
Gables! and he looked now with a certain disdainful amusement at them where they stood, whUe Erroll stooped down
so that his moustaches almost brushed the woman's brow,
and she leaned forward so that her head, uncovered to the
sun that played upon the aubm^n ripples of her hair, rested
against his arm. Then, unseen himself, he turned, and
n^aking the spaniel quiet with a sign, crossed the avenue,
and went along beside the sunken fence of the deer-park by
another route homeward, so that he should neither spy upon
nor interrupt them.
Such game was EITOH'S especial sport, if he lound it on
the lands of White Ladies he was fully welcome to the preserves undisputed. Strathmore did not envy him either the
small amusement of slaying, or the inevitable trouble of the
game when slain. A quarter of an hour later on, as he
crossed the lawns that lay in front of the Abbey, while the
chimes of the bells were ringing the curfew with low mellow
chants and carillons, he heard a step behind him, and as he
turned faced Erroll, who came along smoking, with Marquis,
at his heels, and blandly unconscious that he had been seea
in his t^te-^-tete under the elms.
" Had good sport in the coppice, mon cher ? What did
yon mean by giving ns the shp like this ?" said Strathmore
S9 ho awung round and waited for him.
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" Pretty good; rabbits were rather shy," answered Erroll,
with the ManiUa between his lips, and the most tranquil ai?
of innocence that the human countenance ever wore.
" But la belle wasn't! Tant mieux! you seemed very
good friends; is she an old acquaintance or a new ? Is the
game in the bag or only marked; hit or only just flushed ?
I expect the whole story in the smoking-room to-night!"
A certain dash of annoyance and discomfiture went over
Brroll's face for the moment, but he laughed as he broke the
a&h. off his cigar against the grey stone of the cloisters under
which they were passing:
" Hang you! where did you see me ? "
" Where you were very plainly to be seen! If you make
open-air rendezvous, tres cher, you must be prepared for
spectators. Who is she ? If the game's been found on my
lands, I think it is fair I should have an account of it. Is
she an old love or a new ?"
" Not new," laughed the Sabreur, pulling his velvet Glengarry over his forehead, to keep the sunset glare out of his
eyes.
" Not new! I thought you gave no more thought to old
loves than to old gloves—the gloss off both, both go to the
devil! I suppose you found her up last autumn, when you
were down here in m.y place. I was in the East, so I am
not responsible for what happened. You might have told
me, my dear fellow ; / shouldn't have rivalled you; pretty
f<tysannes never had any attraction for me; I like the
ionrneure of the world, not the odor of the dairy. Give me
f,Tace and wit, not rosy cheeks and fingers fresh from the
tihurn and the hencoop; the perfume of frangipane, not of
the farm-yard. Petrarch might adore a miller's wife—•
ce n'estpas selon moi—and I think the flour must have made
Laura's chiome d'oro look dusty: I never took a mdstrest
from my tenantry ! Who is she, Erroll ?"
Erroll took the Manilla out of his mouth, sent a puff froni
it into the air, and turned to Strathmore with his gay, insouciant laugh, clear as a beU and iwcet as a girl's, that had
go much youth in it:
" I'll tell you som.e other time. Old story, you know,
nothing new in it. We're all fools about women, and she's
sweetly pretty, poor little thing! beats any of those we shaJl
bav<^ to-night hollow. Ladj MiUicent and all of 'em I"
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Strathmore raised his eyebrows and stroked his moiV
Etaches:
" An oU love! and you're as enthusiastic ns that ? What
must you have been in the beginning! Thank Heaven i
was not here. Poor Lady Millicent! sal volatile by the
gallon would never restore her if she knew a yoimg provincial, smelling of the hayfield, with a set of cherry ribbons
for a Sunday, and a week-day aroma of the cowshed (if not
the pigsty), was said by the difficile Sabreur to beat her
hollow!—and she a Court beauty and a Lady in Waiting! So
much for taste!"
" Pigsty ? Cowshed ? You didn't see her just now,
Cecil; you couldn't 1" broke in the Sabreur, disgusted.
" I saw a woman, my dear EITOU, c'etait assez; she was
your property, and I noticed no more."
" For God's sake don't suppose me such a Goth that T
should fall in love with a dairymaid. Strath!" said Erroll,
plaintively. " She's nothing of that sort—nothing, I give
you niy honor! Let me clear my character, pray. Shmdd
I love a 'Phillis in a hazel-bower r' I hate cobwebs, dew,
and earwigs; and I can't bear a coarse color for a woman!
I say, Strathmore, don't let out anything about it, though,
will you ? Don't tell the other fellows; there's no object,
and they'd only
"
"Chaff you? Exactly!"
" No ! I don't care a straw for chaff," said Erroll,
meditatively, with his Manilla in his mouth, drawing
his Glengarry over his eyes. It's only boys who mind
chaff, ive don't. But they might get hunting her out,
you see—would, I dare say, / should in their place—and
1 don't want that. I wish to keep the thing quiet. I
have managed to do it hitherto; and she would cut up
as rough at insult as Lady Millicent herself; vou understand ?"
" N o t very clearly; but it doesn't matter; one doesn't
look for perspicuity in love intrigues—nor for reason."
" Hang you! you know what I mean," murmured the
Sabreur, lazily.
" You mean, you don't want me to tell of your tete-?i-tete,
and set the men on to badger you about it when the women
are gone? Very well' I'm silent as the dead!" laughed
Strathmore. " What a wicked dog you are, Bertie, on my
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word, though. Country air ought to purify your morals; ona
vaturally sins in cities, but
''
" Inevitably sins in villages! Just so, one's nothing
else to do! In town ono sins from sociability; in the
country, from solitariness—a safe indication that the soft
sins are the natural concomitants of one's existence everywhere, and shouldn't be resisted!" said the Sabreur, v.'ith a
yawn,
" Admirable theory !—developed in practice, too, by its
preacher, which can't be said of all precepts ! Arcadia and
the Rue Breda have more in common than one generally
fancied then; but I shouldn't have thought you'd have
taken to provincial amourettes, Sabreur! However, failing
hot-house fruits, I suppose you take a turn at blackberries.
What an odd state of existence it must be, not to be able
to live twenty-four hours without finding some vyoinan's eyes
to look into!"
" Very natural, I think!—when women's eyes are the
pleasantest mirrors there are, and framed on purpose for us.
You were never in love in your life, Strath."
" I was never the fool of a woman, if you mean that."
" You've brought over a prima donna, because, in a cold
sort of way, you thought her a handsome Roman," went on
the Sabreur, disdaining the interruption—" or you've taken
up the Montolieu, because she made a dead set at you—
and because one has a Montolieu as naturally as one has a
cigar-case or a pair of slippers—or you've made love to
some grande dame because it answered a political purpose,
and advanced a finesse to be in her boudoir when everybody
else was shut out of it; but as for love—you know nothing
about i t ! "
Strathmore laughed:
" I know as much as any wise man knows. I know just
as much as flavors life—any more disturbs it. I like a
woman for her beauty, but I should be particularly soiTy to
sup in raptures off a single smile, to tie my hands with a
golden hair, and to go mad after the shape of an ankle, aa
you do with a dozen divinities in as many months. A week
or two ago you were wild about the Clinton, who is worth
looking at, I grant you, and now, I dare say, you've lost your
head just as completely for little Phillis yonder, with her
hands in the butter I My dear Bertie, it's positively iaex
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plicable to m e ; I can fancy your kissing the lips, if ihey'r#
pretty ones, of all those goddesses, but I can't possibly under
stand your caring about the goddesses themselves!"
" Hold your tongue!—and, for Heaven's sake, don't sunpose I'm in love with a human churn! Hands in the butter,
what an idea!" murmured the Sabreur, disgusted.
" WeU! it must be a cabbage-rose this time, conservatory ones don't grow about the home farms. Or if il
isn't
"
Strathmore stopped, struck with a sudden thought, and
swung round, as they walked under the cloisters, his face
as he turned to ErroU softening with that rare smile which
took from it all that was cold, dark, and dangerous in its
physiognomy, and gave it a generous and almost tender
warmth—a warmth that as yet no woman had had the
magic to waken there. He laid his hand on FiroU's shoulder
with the old familiar gesture of their Eton days, as they came
out of the aisles of the cloisters on to the lawn that stretched
smooth and sunny before an antique grey terrace, with broad
flights of steps hung with iyy, looking down on to thick
avenues and long glades of trees, like the terrace at Haddon,
where Dorothy Vernon fled in the summer moonlight to the
love of John Manners.
" Erroll, I say, it is no entanglement, no annoyance, is it,
this affair of yours ? "
Erroll threw his cigar away, shook his head, and
laughed :
"Not in the least; except—that my conscience smites me
a little for it sometimes. That's all !"
Strathmore's hand rested still on his shoulder, lying there
In the safe, cordial grasp of a friendship warm as the friendship of David for Jonathan:
" Conscience ! How exceptional you are ! The word's
out of all modem dictionaries, and rococo from use. But
what I meant was, if you had any difficulty of any kind
—if you need to shake yourself free fi-om any embarrassments—you would keep to your promise and let me serve
yon in all ways. Remember, old fellow, you gave me your
word."
He meant that Erroll would let him assist him more
Rubstantially than by advice. The Sabreur was a cadet
d'na cadet, a man about town, with little more to float him
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than a good name and a fashionable reputation, lucky
Baden " coups " and dashed-off magazine articles ; his debts
were heavy sometimes, his embarrassments not a few, though
on his gay, sunny nature they never weighed long; he was,
very literally, a "beggared gentleman," though his beggary
was as joyous and insouciant a Bohcmianism as might be ,
and well off himself, Strathmore, who was generous to an
extreme, and ascetically indifferent to riches, as I've said,
had always pressed him, and sometimes, though generally
with the utmost difficulty, compelled him to accept his aid
without bond or payment.
His hand lay on ErroU's shoulder where they stood at tha
foot of the terrace steps, and the light from the west fell
full upon his face as Strathmore looked at him—it was so
frank, so glad, with a smile as bright as a girl's upon it,
that many years afterwards Strathmore saw it in memory
fresh as though beheld but yesterday.
" Dear old fellow ! I know you v,-ould ! Lf I needed, I
would ask you as freely as though you were ray brother ; "
and ErroU's voice was rich and full as he spoke, like tha
voice of a woman when she speaks of or to that which she
loves : then he laughed, and curled a loose leaf round his
Manilla. " But there's no need here ; /'m not the sutferer.
They are not panther grilTes, like your Llontolieus or La
Julias, confound her ! / play the tiger part if there be
one in the duo. I say, Strathmore, what a confounded bore
your going off to Servia—Bosnia, Bulgaria, where is it ?
Won't Prince Michel wait ?"
" Prince Michel would willingly wait till doomsday rathei
than see me, but England won't. It is a bore ; I didn't
want to leave till over the 1st; however, diplomatie ollige !
and there'll be a good deal of finesse wanted. It is an
errand quite to my taste."
" Perhaps you'll see this adorable Vavasour and Vaux
beauty on the Continent. Do try ?"
" And report her to you, as game worth your coming over
to mark or not, as the case may be ? Youv paysanne won't
held her ground long against the Peeress, if she's only a
tithe of what Rokeby says. I will make note for you accurately if I see her ; and I may come back through Paris ia
the spring. The deuce ! it's getting very late. Those
people will all be here before we are dressed for dinner,"
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said Strathmore, as he crossed the terrace, entered the
house, and went up to his dressing-room that was over the
billiard-room, and looked out across the pleasaunce and
the deer-park that lay beyond.
Lady Millicent came, haughty, lovely, and bewitcliing.
Kith the Harewood people and several others, to dinner that
night at White Ladies, in the great dining-hall that had
been the refectory of the old Dominicans. Where travelworn pilgrims and serge-clothed palmers, footsore and
bronzed by Eastern suns, had sat and supped, telling of
miracles of Lorctto or persecutions from the Moslem to the
listening brethren ; pretty women with diamonds glancing in
their hair, and smiles brightening in their languid, lustrous
eyes, sat at the table, covered with gold plate and Bohemian
glass and delicate Se'STCs, with rich fruits and brilliant
exotics, and Parian figures holding up baskets odorous with
summer blossom, while the wines sparkled pink and golden
in their carafes, and flushed to warm, ruby tints in the
silver claret-jugs. Where the white robes of the Dominicans had swept, the perfumed laces and silks of their trailing dresses as noiselessly moved ; where the Latin chant of
the Salutaris Hostia had risen and swelled, the low laugh of
their musical voices echoed ; where the incense had floated
in purple clouds, the bouquet of Burgundies and the perfume of Millefleurs scented the air ; where the silent monks
had sat and broken black bread in the monarchical gloom
of their woodland Abbey, Lady Millicent and her sisters
flirted and smiled, and brushed the bloom off a hothouse
m-ape, and trifled with the win^ of an ortolan, while the
ught flashed azure-bright in their sapphires, and the opals
gleamed in their bosom. Le Roi est Mort. Vive le Roi!
So To-day succeeds to Yesterday, and the dead are supplanted and the past is forgot I Where the viaticum last
night was administered to the dying, the laugh of the
living echoes gaily this morning, and in its turn the laugh
will die off the air, and the chant of the tomb will come
round again. Such is life and such is death, and the twc
are ever fused together and twisted in one inseparable
cord, the white line running with the black, side by side,
erosfcied and recrossed, following each other as the night
the day.
" You incorrigible fellow, what would your wood-nymph
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liave said to you, if she'd seen you making such desperate
love to Lady Millicent to-night ?" said Strathmore, aa
he and Erroll passed down the corridor to t'ne smokingroom, as the last roll of the carriages echoed down the
avenue.
" The devil !" laughed Erroll. " If they had a lorgnoa
long enough to let them see any of us when we're away ft-om
them, the tamest Griseldis would have little to say to us
when we went back to her ! Those poor women ! they're
shockingly cheated."
"They have their revenge, mon cher. If we're their
first instructors in mischief^ they take to the lesson vei7
kindly, and improve on it fast enough !" laughed Strathmore. " If M. son Mari deceive Lucretia, Lucretia soon
turns the tables, and dupes her lord. They are quits
with us, and don't want any pity. I wish your luckless
wood-nymph had seen you go on v,dth the Clinton tonight ! I am curious really to know how you get up the
steam fresh every time ; now with a duchess, and now
with a dairy-maid, now with a blonde, and now with a
brMe !"
•' Afin de varicr les couleurs !"

quoted Erroll, appropriately, wi'apping about him his seedpearl broidered and sable-lined dressing-gown, dainty and
lOvely enough for Lady Millicent's wear.
•": "Caramba !" broke in Strathmore. " I have a good mind
to punish your inconstancy by betraying your incognita.
Such a monopoly of the vfild game and the tame birds at
once isn't fair. I'll tell Danvers the whereabouts of yoiupreserves."
" No, No ! Don't 1 there's a good fellow," interrupted
Erroll, quickly. "You see—it would only bother one—
and
"
Strathmore laughed as he op-ened the door of the smoking-room, and a flood of v/arm light streamed out from
within.
" We don't like poaching in neglected preserves even ! 1
understand, my dear fellow. Bag your big game and your
small, make love to your Court belle and your country girl
both at once, and just as you like. / won't set the beateri
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after either. Have I not said I'll be silent as dearth?
Entrez! Bah! there is Phil smoking those wretched
musk-scented cigarettes again ; they are only fit for Lady
Georgie or Eulalie Papellori. What taste, when there are
my Havannas and cheroots !"

CHAPTEE

III.

T H E V I G I L O F ST. JOHK.

I T Vi'as the vigil of St. John in Prague. The stars were
coming out one by one in the clear violet skies, that were
still yellow in the west with the beams of the setting sun ;
and the dews of the evening were moist upon the thick
fohage of the Lorenziberge and the vineyards of Anlagen,
encircling the city with their fresh green zone. The lights
already lit upon the bridges were mirrored in the waters
of the Moldau, or the Veltava, as it is called by its softer
Czeschen name, that ran like a broad smooth silver band
beneath their arches ; and the glare from the western skies
fell on the gilt crosses of the Teyn church, making them
blaze and sparkle with fairy brilliance, while the mosquelike spires of a thousand towers stood out clear and delicate as fairy handiwork in the warm golden haze, an the
measured chant of litanies, sung by gathered multitudes,
rose and fell with slow sonorous rhythm on the hush of
the coming night. For many nights and days before, the
hum of collecting people and the weary tramp of tired feet
had been heard throughout the city, as pilgrims and Jsvotees of every stock and province had flocked far and near,
from wild Silesian forests, from remote Bavarian mountains,
fi'om Saxon hamlets buried in their pine woods, and charcoal-burners' chalets in Moldavian wilds, and Czeschen
homesteads nestled in their cherry orchards, to the great
Festival of Holy Johannes of Nepomlik, at whose most
sainted martyrdom, as Legend and Church record, five stars
arose and glittered in the waters where the Saint sank, a
thousand years ago, and gleamed in golden r£w,liance,
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heaven-sent witnesses to innocence. At the Cathedral and
in the Platz, before the stars and statue on the bridge, and
around the bronze ring m St. Wenzel's Chapel, at oveiy
smaller shrine and lesser altar throughout the city, the
dense crowd of pilgrims knelt, all their heads bowed down
in prayer, as the numberless ears of wheat in a cornfield
oeud with one accord before the sweep of a summer breeze.
There is something oddly touching, pathetic, majestic,
almost sacred in the sight of a surging sea of human life.
What is it that is grand and impressive iu a dense silent
crowd collected together, no matter whether that crowd be a
mass of troops in the Champ de Mars, the gathering of
the people upon Epsom Downs, or a countless assembling of
peasants in Prague on a Holy day ? What is it ? Taken
individually, the units of each are unimpressi?e, grotesque,
common-place; a French guide, an English touter, a Sclavonian glass engraver, have no sublimity about them taken
singly, but in their aggregate there is that same strange,
nameless, mournful solemnity, which brought hot, unbidden
tears to the eyes of the man who, while the Magi offered
libations to the manes of the Homeric heroes, sat on the
white throne at Abydos, looking down on the crowded
Hellespont, and the countless thousands that were gathered
by the shores of Scamander, beneath the shadow of Mount
Ida, while the sunlight glittered on the golden pomegranates of the Immortal Guard, and the gorgeous robes of the
Thracians fluttered in the winds. Peiliaps, with him.
?,'e vaguely, unwittingly, involuntarily compassionate thess
rast multitudes, of which in a century there will not be
one who has not been gathered to his tomb, and the
depth of the sadness lends a sanctity to these crowds,
whose gaol is the grave, ^yhich the chill and shallow philosophies of an Artabanus cannot whisper away ; for we too
are wending thither in their company ; we too must turn
our steps from golden Abydos, and lay us down to die at
Salamis !
It was the Vigil of St. John. Pyramids of gas-jets flared
up to the ca'-m violet skies, the Five Stars commemorative ol
Lhe Saint oi Nepomiik glittered on the parapet in the pro
found silence of the evening air; there was no sound but th?
swelling melodious cadence of the Latin litanies, chanted b^
a million voices jr solemn laid regular rhythm, fijling the
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night with music, full, rkh, mournfal as the gloriona hsf»
monies that peal from cathedral choirs at a midnight massi
and an Englishman strolling tlirough the city on foot (for
no carriages are permitted in the Platz and Bridge at tha
Vigil and Festival of St. John), looked down on the kneeling
multitudes with a smile on his lips, a smile that had perhaps
a little of the sadness of the Persian as he gazed down on
the -ffigean, and more of natural disdain for these supersti'
tions before him, that were but type of the bigotries of a
wider world, where difference from him is your neighbor'a
measure of your difference from Deity, and where we are
bidden to accept our creed, as in the time of the Moliniste?
they were bidden to accept the Pouvoir Prochain, by no
better rule than that " il faut prononcer le mot des levres de
puer d'etre here'tique de nom."
As he strolled down Wenzel's Platz, in the centre of which
sprang a tree of gas, with a myiiad burning luminous leaves,
that threw their glare on the kneeling devotees, packed as
closely as sheep in their p-ins, as they bowed in adoration
before the holy shrines and chanted the litanies of St. John;
a carriage that had come into the square against all rule—
for the best reason, that the horses had broken away, frightened at the music, the lights, the crowds, and had taken
their own way thither, beyond their driver's power to pull
them in—dashed down the Platz at a headlong gallop. The
crowd of pilgrims were too densely packed to have power to
move to save themselves by separation or by flight; they fell
pele-mele one on another, the stronger crushing the weaker,
according to custom in every conflict, calling on Jesus and
the Mother of God and Holy Johannes to preserve them
from their fate, shrieking, praying, sobbing, swearing; while
the horses, maddened by the tumult and the gas glare, tore
across the square, dragging their carriage after them like a
wicker toy. Nothing less than a heavenly interposition,
miraculously great as the Five Stars of Holy Johannes, could
save the people in their path from death and destruction ;
the carriage rocked and swayed, its occupant clasping her
hands and crying piteously for help ; the horses dashed
Ihrough the kneeling multitude, knocking down aged mea
and sobbing childi-en and shrieking women in their headlona
tourse; the oaths and prayers and screams rose loud ana
shrill, half drowned in the rich sonorous chant of the litanies
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from priests and pilgrim.s beyond, that swelled out uniuterrnpted from every lighted shrine and blazing altar.
Death was imminent for many—death in the hour of
prayer, death on the eve of glad festivity;—the horses,
snorting, plunging, flinging the white foam from their
nostrils, trampled out a merciless path through the closepacked crowd, and trod down beneath their hoofs what they
could not scatter from their road. The blaze of gas, the
loud swell of the chants, the glitter of the altar lights, the
v/ild tumult and uproar about them, terrified and maddened
them. Death was in their van and in their wake for all the
multitude kneeling there in prayer; but—as they neared the
spot where the Englishman was, who had not moved a yard,
but calmly awaited their approach, he stood firmly planted,
as though made of granite, in their path, and catching them,
with a sudden spring, by their ribbons close to the curb,
checked them in full flight with a force that sent them back
upon their haunches. It needed what he had, an iron
strength and perfect coolness ; even with these to aid him
it was a dangerous risk to run, for if they shook themselves free, the infuriated beasts would trample him to death.
They reared and plunged wildly, flinging the foam, tinged
with blood, over their chests and flanks, and into his eyes,
till it blinded him with the spray; they lifted him three
times up off the ground by his •nrists with a jerk sufficient to
wrench his arms out of their sockets, with a strain enough
to make every fibre and muscle break and snap. Still he
held on; they had met their master, and had to give in at
last; they were powerless to shake off his grip; and, tired
out at last with the contest, they stood quiet, panting, trembling, passive, fairly broken in, their heads drooping, their
limbs quivering, blood where the curbs had sawn their
mouths, mixed with the snowy foam that covered them from
their loins to their pasterns. He let go his hold; his face
was very pale, and perfectly calm, as though he had lounged
out of a ball-room; but his eyes glittered and gleamed dark
with a swift, dangerous passion—a passion that was evii.
He stretched his hand up, without speaking, to the coachman
for his whip; the man stooped down and gave it to him,
and, clearing the crowd wide with a sign, he lashed the hordes
pitilessly, fiercely—lashed them till the poor brutes, spiritless,
fowerless, and trembling, stood shaking like culprits befors
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their judge. Tliat merciless punishing done, his passion had
Bpent itself; the horses were broken down to the quietness
of Iambs, and might have been guided by a yoimg child;
and, letting go his hold on them again, he approached the
carriage window, and lifted his hat as carelessly and indifferently as though he were bowing to some acquaintance in
the Ride or the Pre Catalan.
"Madame, you must be very much terrified, but I trust
you have not been hurt ?" ho said, in German, to the single
occupant of the carriage, who, leaning out, eagerly, and with
grateful empressement, stretched to him two delicate, ungloved, jewelled hands.
" Monsieur! Mon Dieu! how brave you have been!
You have saved my life—and at the risk of your own!
What can I say to you ? How can I thank you ? "
As the glare from the gas-pyramid near and the lights
burning on the shrine fell upon her face, he saw that it was
one of rare and exceeding loveliness, and smiled slightly as
her warm white hands touched his own, that were aching
and throbbing with pain:
" Madame, I am thanked already—var un regard de vous!
Is there any way in which I can have the honour to assist
you?"
Before she could reply, the carriage moved. The driver,
a rough, ill-mannered Czec, who wasted no words and no
time, started off his trembling horses afresh; he was impatient to be out of the crowd, that, recovering from their
terror, were swearing bitterly at him in a hundred guttural
iialects, and screaming vociferous, indignant wrath ; and ho
was afraid, moreover, of the arrival and the fury of police
officials. Without awaiting orders, he started them ofl
back again through the square, and the carriage rolled away
down the Platz, bearing its occupant out of sight; a broidered
handkerchief she had dropped, as her hand met her deliverer's, was the only relic left of her, where it lay on the
stones at his feet. The pilgrims, closing over the vacant
spot as the vehicle rolled away, crowded round the Englishman, who, by his nerve and muscle, had saved two-thirds of
them from imminent death, with impetuous, demonstrative,
enthusiastic gratitude, the vivacious Sclavonians calling on
the Mother of God and Holy Johannes to bless and reward
h'm, showering down on him s> thousand valedictions of
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harsh Saxon and vehement Czeschen; the women holding
np their children to look at him, and remember his face, and
Dray for him for ever; the terrified peasants kissing hia
clothes in frantic adoration, canonizing him then and there,
and calling down upon his head the blessing of the whole
heavenly roll of saints and angels' guardian; while through
the multitude ran a breathless whisper, that their deliveret
was none other than St. John of Nepomiik himself, descended on earth in human form to save and champion his
faithful people, keeping watch and prayer at his Vigil in
Prague!
To be canonized was very far from his taste, and the vehe<
ment gratitude lavished upon him was an infinite bore.
The vociferous worship of the crowds could very well have
been dispensed with, and, signing them off to leave him a
*lear path, he pushed them away, and breaking free from
their eager clamor with some difficulty, he walked down
the Platz, striking a fusee and lighting a cigar as he went—an
act that slightly disturbed the pilgrims who had canonized
him, and shook their faith as to his saintship: Holy Johannes
would never have smoked! As he moved from the spot,.
he saw the handkerchief lying at his feet, and stooped and
raised it; it was of gossamer texture, bordered with delicate
lace; it was perfumed with bois-de-sandale, and in the corner,
broidered with fantastic device, was a coronet and an interlaced chiffre, whose initials were too intricately interwoven
for him to be at the pains to decipher them. It was a
woman's pretty toy; some men would have kept it en
souvenir of this Vigil of St. John when a face so marvellously lovely had beamed upon them; he was not one of'
those; it was not his way. For a moment he took it up t6
thrast it in the breast of his waistcoat, more without thought
than from any motive in the action; but as he did so he was
passing a pretty Bohemian glass-engraver, whose bright
black eyes sparkled with eager longing as her pretty brunette's face looked out from her yellow hood, and she saw
the dainty, scented handkerchief in his hand. He threw it
to her, dropping the little gossamer toy, with its broidered
coronet, into her bosom. " It will please you better than
me, little beauty," he said, carelessly, as he went on through
the thickly packed crowd, and not taking in return the
earesB she would willingly have allowed j as the pilgriDQ.s re
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turned to their prayers, closing over the vacant spot, and
the chanted orisons, broken off for a while, rose again in
Blow-measured harmonies, the htanies ringing out into the
silent air, the lights burning on the blazing altars, and the
dense crowds bowing down before the shrines throLghout
the city, while the golden cross of the Teyn Church glittered
in the light of the stai-s, and the hushed skies brooded in
the twilight of the coming night over the towers and the
palaces, the river and the vineyards, the lighted altars, and
the frowning fortresses of antique and historic Prague.

CHAPTEE IV.
A TITIAN P I C T U B B SEEN BY SUNSET-LIGHT.

" MoUTON qui reve, are yon thinking of Prague and of
me, mon ami?"
A cumbersome Czeschen boat was drooping down the
!Moldau, its sails idly flapping in the sultry June night, in
which not a breath of wind was stirring, while the mournful
music of some of the national lays broke on the air from a
little band of musicians playing in the aft of the vessel, wild,
sweet, and harmonious, as though they were the melodies of
legendary Rubeziihl and his Spirit Band. The boat was
chiefly filled with peasantry going by water to a fair at
Auzig, and bright-eyed glass engravers, with yellow or
scarlet kerchiefs on their black-haired heads, were laughing
meiTily with each other, and casting mischievous glances at
the sailors as they passed them. It was such a summer
D';ght as you may see any year in Bohemia; the lazy,
r.ilent hour when the hot, toUsome, blazing day is sinking
into the warm, still, tranquil night; when the peasantry
leave their field-work, chanting fragments oi the Niebelungenlied or some other Sclavonic son^; when the engravers
put aside their little graving-wheels, and lean out for a
breath of air fi'om their single window under the eaves;
when the cattle wind homeward down the hill-side paths,
and in the doorways of the Gasthof, under the cherry-trees,
the gossip«rs drink their good-night draughts of Lager and
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Bayerisches. The orchards white with blossom, bowered
gaily-painted homesteads ; the dark red roofs peeped out of
chalets half hidden under hollyhocks ; the poppy grounds
glowed scarlet, catching the last gleam of the setting sun ;
and over the rye-fields a low western breeze was blowing
from the fir-covered hills as the vessel fioated down the
istream, passing green wooded creeks, and pine woods growing between the clefts of riven rocks, and golden glin-.pses
of hazy distance from the banks through which the Moldau
wjund its way.
" Mouton qui r^ve, are you thinking of Prague and of
me, mon ami ?"
The voice was low, and sweet, and rich—that most excellent thing in woman; and the speaker was worthy the voice,
v,-here she sat leaning amongst a pile of shawls and cushions
with which her servant had covered the rough bench of the
boat, as an Odalisque might have leaned amongst the couches
of the Od&, with as much Eastern grace and as much
Eastern languor. A Monde aux yeux noirs, her eyes were
long and dark and lustrous, with a dangerous droop of
their thick curling lashes, but her skin was dazzlingly fair,
with a delicate rose tendre bloom in her cheeks; the hair
v/as not golden, nor auburn, nor blonde cendre, but what I
have only seen once in my life, the "yellow hair" of the
poets, of Edith the Swan-necked, and of Laura of Avignon ;
the lips were beautiful—a trifle too full, and too sensual
feminine detractors would have objected, but Be ranger v^'ould
have sung of them :
pour ma levre qui les presse,
(J'eat an d^ifaut bleu attrayaut!

and it was a mouth that surely smiled destruction ! It was
a face, brilliant, tender, marvellously lovely like a face of
Titian or of Greuze, as she leant there among her cushions,
with a black veil over her hair, thrown there with the grace
of a Spanish mantilla; and her white hands lying on the
rough wooden edge of the vessel, with their rings gleaming
tn the sunset glare. Her eyes were dwelling on the face of
a man who leant over the boat-side within a few yards of
her, and who was looking down into the water, a cigar in
his mouth, and his profile turned towards her; dwelling
"^ith curiosity, admiration, satisfaction. A woman appreD 2
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ciated better than & man the peculiar and varied meanings
of that physiognomy; women will not often see widely, bus
they always see microscopically; they cannot analyze, but
they have invaluable, rapid intuition.
" It is a face of Vandyke! so much repose, vrith so much
passion. I hke it. It tells a story, but a story whose leaves
are uncut," she thought to herself, as she leaned forwards,
touched his arm with a branch of cheiTy-blossoms she held,
and challenged him with her laughing words, " Mouton qui
reve!" He turned; he had not seen her there before,
though both had been on board some hours; and as the
light blow of the cherry-blossoms struck his arm, scattering
their snowy petals, and her low, soft laugh fell on his ear,
he recognized the face that he had seen a few days before in
the gas glare of the Vigil of St. John, whose broidered handkerchief he had dropped into the bosom of a Bohemian
peasant girl, instead of treasuring it en souvenir of one so
fair. Such a woman would have won courteous welcome
and recognition from a Stagyrite or a nonogenarian; and
he took the hand she extended to him, soft, warm, and
small, with sapphires and pearls gleaming on its'ungloved
fingers, lifting his hat to her with answering words of gratified acknowledgments. He had iwt been thinking of her,
but Diogenes himself would not have had discourtesy
enough to have told her so; and of a summer's evening,
dropping down a river in a slow, tedious passage, such a
rencontre to while away the time could not choose but be
acceptable to any man.
" Ah, monsieur!" she said, softly, as he drew near to
her, "how brave you were that night. To dare to stop
those horses in ftiU flight!—it was marvellous! it was
heroic! You saved my life; how can I ever thank you weU
enough ?—ever show you half my gratitude ? "
" Hush, madame, I entreat you !" he said, with a smile,
that was rather the calm conventional smile of com-tesy
than the warmer one she was used to see lighten at her
glance. " You have thanked me abundantly; if you do
more, you will make me ashamed of having served you so
little. Few men would not envy me so rich a recompense
fts lies in having won the smallest title to your graU*
tude!"
La hUmdt aux yeisx noirs fcoked up at bim searclimglj
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through her silky lashes, and laughed a pretty, mocking,
airy laugh:
" Graceful words! but are they meant?"
" Ah, madame!" he answered, laughing, as he seated
himself beside the fair stranger, into whose path accident
had thrown him so agreeably. " Perhaps that is a question
that it is always wisest never to ask concerning any words
at all!"
"What an odd man!" thought the lovely Odalisque o*
the Moldau, letting lier eyes rest on the countenance that
had for her, as it had for most women, a peculiar fascination, while she laughed again: " Very true ! Some women
will tell you, monsieur, they do not like compliments—
never believe them; it is only that the raisins sont verts.
I like flattery. I live on it as children live on bonbons ;
if it be not sincere, it is nothing to me, the blame lies on
the bad taste of the flatterers. I must have my dragees.,
and, as long as they are sweet, what matter whether they
are real sugar or only French chalk ?"
" All offered to you must be genuine—you need have no
fear ! " he answered her—and he meant it. As he looked
down on the dazzling incognita, whose insouciant freedom had
yet all the grace and charm taught by the breeding of Courts
and beaux mondes, though critical and very difficult to please,
he confessed to himself that he had never seen anything
more lovely out of the pastelles of La Tour, or the dreams
of Titian, than this young and brilliant creature, found
:hus strangely out of place, and alone, in a Bohemian boat
that was carrying a load of peasant passengers to Auzig
Fair!
Who could she be?—a lady Qf rank, laissez faire and
imtrammelled, amusing herself with the romances and
caprices of a momentary incognita ; a Princess of the
Tuileries, or of the Quartier Breda; a Serene Highness of
some SesquipedaUan-Strelitz, sans state and sans suite;
or a Comtesse sans Chateaux (save en Espagne), with a
face and a grace more fatal to her prey than her vin mosseux
and her skilful ecarte ? As yet it was impossible to tell,
and with a lovely woman so ungracious an interrogation can
never be put as the insolent question, " Who are you ? "
She looked up and met his eyes bent on her, as the light
of the sun setting behind the pine woods ht up her face and
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form, at! she leaned among her cushions, into Rnlxjns-like
richness, with a bright touch of Fra Angelo and Carlo Dolce
Roftness about the tableau.
" How strangely we meet, monsieur, on this clumsy little
Czeschen boat! I came by water because the night was so
warm ; and yon came for the same reason ? Ah ! Cest b
destin, mojisieur ! We were fated to meet again."
" If fate will always serve me as kindly I wiU become
a predestinarian to-morrow, and go in leading-strings with
blind contentment!"
God help us !—how rashly we say things in this world.
Long years afterwards we remember those idle, careless,
unmeant words gaily uttnred, and they come back to ns like
the distant mocking laughs of devils !—devils who tempted
us, and now riot in their work.
"Cest U destin ! " she said, smiling, her fair face, with its
luminous eyes, looking the lovelier for that beaming coquettish smile, half languid, half mogueur: "But, monsieur,
you have been my deliverer, may I not ask to know, who ia
it I have to thank for so daring a rescue as I owed to you
in Prague ? "
"Assuredly. My name is Strathmore—Cecil Strathmore."
" Strathmore! " she repeated, musingly : " It is a verj'
pretty name, and a good one. Then you are English, monsieur ? And if so, you are thinking, of course, what a
strange incorrect whim of mine it is for me to be travelling
alone with only my maid in a Uttle Czeschen boat in the
evening ? You English are so raides, so prudish !"
Strathmore laughed, as he wound the shawls about her
ftat had dropped aside :
"The English are (though I am neither of the two,
believe me), but they generally verify Swift's aphorism, that
* a nice man is a man of nasty ideas ; ' the chill icing is
only to conceal dirty water, and they freeze to hide what
lies below ! But may not I claim similar confidence, and
entreat to know by name one for whom no name is needed,
it is true, to make one remember her ? "
She laughed, and shook her head in a denial so charming
that it was worth fifty assents :
" No, I am travelling incognita. I cannot reveal that
secret. I hke Romance and Caprice, monsieur, they are
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feminine privileges, and following them I have found far
more amusement than if I had gone in one beaten track
between two blank walls of Custom and Prudence. It may
have made me enemies; but, bah ! who goes through life
without them?"
" None! and never those who awaken envy. Dulness
and mediocrity may live unmolested and unattacked, but
people never tire of finding spots on a sun whose brilliance
blinds them."
" Never !" she answered, with a na'ive and amusing personal appropriation of his words. " If I had been born
plain, like some poor women, I should not have had so
many siffleurs; but then, on the other hand, my cldqm
would not have been so loud or so strong ; and the cheers
always drown the hisses."
"You have had sifjUurs? They must have bandaged
their eyes, then, before taking so ungracious a role ! Surely
society hissed them for such atrocity ? " said Strathmore,
noticing the dazzling fairness of her skin and the exquisite contour of her form, and thinking to himself: " The
deuce! she makes me talk as absurd nonsense as the
Sabreur!"
" Of course it did, but siffleurs hiss on through aU opposition, you know, monsieur
"
" Because it pays them ! "
" No doubt. But, what do a few hisses matter, more or
less, as long as one enjoys one's-self in one's youth—one's
delicious, irrecoverable youth ? I suppose if I live long
enough my hair will be white and my skin yellow, but I do
not spoil my present by looking into the future. If it must
come, let it take care'of itself. It may never come—why
mourn about it? Those people are lecasses who work, and
toil, and wear away all their beaux jours, and live hardly
and joylessly only to hoard money to buy tisane, and nurses,
and crutches, when aU the zest of existence is gone from
them, and given to a new generation that has pushed them
out of their places ? Doesn't Balzac say, that whether one
sweeps the streets with a broom or the Tuileries with a
velvet robe, it comes to much the same thing when one is
old ; the salt is equally out of the soup whether it is eaten
in a Maison Dieu or in a ducal ch^iteau ! "
"Almost thou persuadest me to be an Epicurean!'^
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tmiled Strathmore, as he thought to himself, "who tha
ttence can she be ? " and gazed down into her soft, laughing, lustrous eyes, languid yet coquettish, hke the eyes of
the women of Seville : " But / do not hold with you there,
ma belle inconnue ; to me it seems that with years alone
can be gained what is worth gaining—^pow3r. "The butterfly pleasure of youth can very weU be spared for the ambitions that can only be reaped with maturity. A man has
only become of real value, and able to grasp real eway, when
he is near his grave."
"Ah, for your sex that is all very well, your youth
lasts to your tomb, but with ns—noiis autres femmes!
—^with our beauty flies our sceptre. How can we reign
after youth, without youth ? You will not care for a
mistress who is wrinkled !" cried the belle blonde, impatiently, the impatience of a lovely coquette incensed
to be contradicted: " So you think power the only thing
worth having ? Then you do not care lor love, monsieur,
I presume ? "
" Well! I must confess, not much."
It was rank heresy in the presence of so fair a priestess
of the soft religion, it was a fatal challenge to the one who
heard it, though Strathmore spoke the cold, careless, simple
truth, and did not heed whether he offended or piqued a
chance acquaintance of the hour by it.
"And yet that man will love, fiercely, imperiously,
bitterly, one day !" the Jght the Neriad of the Moldau,
who, a stranger to him, as he to her, read Ms character
by a woman of the world's clairvoyante perception, as h«
failed to read hers by a man of the world's trained penetration. " For shame !" she said, aloud, striking him a
fragrant blow with her sprigs of cheiTy-blossom. " If
you are heretical enough to feel so, mon ami, you should
not be unchivalric enough to say so ! Your bay-wreatha
win be very bai-ren and withered if you don't weave some
roses with them. Ca;sar knew that. So you admire age
because it will give you power ; and I loathe it because it
wiU rob me of beauty—comme dest different! I wonder how
ffe shall both meet i t ! But, bah ! why talk of these
i>hings r The wind will be chilly, and the green leaves
brown, and the ground frost-bound in six month's time ; but
the butterflies playing there above our heads are too wise to
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ipoil the sunshine by remembering the snows. They arc
Epicureans ; let us be so too ! "
To such a doctrine, expounded by such lips, it was
impossible to dissent. The sunset faded, the purple mistsstole on down the slopes of the hills, the west wind rose,
bringing a rich odour from the pine forests ; the Bohemian
musicians, for a few coins, sang airs sweet enough to have
been played by the legendary music-demons of a laud
where Mozart rules ; the boat di'opped slowly down the
stream in the evening twilight, and Strathmore leant
over the vessel's side, talking on to his chance acquaintance, and looking down on to the exquisite Titian-like
picture that she made, reclining on her pile of cushions,
with the black mantilla of lace thrown over her yellow hair,
and her dark, lustrous eyes gleaming softly and dreamily
in the light of the summer stars. He was singularly
critical of the beauty of women, and coldly careless of
their wiles and charms ; yet even he felt a vague dreamy
pleasure in floating down the river in the sultry moonlit
night thus, with the echo of this sweet silvery voice in
his ear, and a face on which he looked in the gloaming,
soft as the music that lingered on the silent air. I don't
think he would altogether have found the voyage wearisome though it had lasted till the dawn ; but—pardieu,
mes freres ! one never drops long down any river, real or
allegorical, with a smooth current and Arcadian landscapes, under the shade of pleasant woodlands, beneath
which we would willingly linger till sunrise, but that we
are safe to be soon startled by the rough grate of the keel
on the sands, that breaks the spell pour toujours ! It was
BO now; the boat ground in a shallow bit of the watei
where red sunken rocks made the navigation troublesome
for a vessel so cumbersome and boatmen so clumsy as
ivere those who now steered it down the Moldau's course.
No harm was done that could be of serious account, but
the boat was stuck hopelessly fast between the rocks, and
could not proceed to Auzig that night, at all events ; while
its passengers had no choice but to remain where they
were tiU the sunrise, or to disembark at a landing-place
which was luckily easily to be reached by a plank between
the vessel and the shore, where, buried in the favorite
cherry-orcbarda of Bohemia, with a gaudy sign pwingiog
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under its dark red roof, half hidden in a prufhsion of giant
hollyhocks, with linden trees in full flower before the door,
and the pine-covered hiUs stretching behind it, stood a
little river-side Gasthof La Uonde aux yeux noirs, mia
whose society and in whose protection he was thus in a
manner forced, laughed brightly, and made light of the
contretemps when Strathmore explained it to her. " We
must wait here ?—taut mieux ! I like the smallest soupQon
of an adventure. I wUl dine under those limes. I suppose
they can find something to give u s ; but I must go on
to-night if there be a vehicle procurable," she said, gaily
and good humoredly enough, without any feminine repining or pitie de soi meme, as she gave him her hand to be
assisted across the plank. Perhaps she was not altogether
sorry to be able to retain as a detenu an English aristocrat,
with a face hke the Vandyke pictures ; who was coldly
indifferent to the soft creeds of which she was a headpriestess, and was a renegade and disbeliever in their
faith. " Destiny tlu-ows us together, monsieur ! We mus'j
be good friends. Dieu le veut ! " she laughed, as Strathmore Ufted her from the plank on to the landing-place,
while the white soft hands lay in his, and the delicate
fi-agrance of the perfumed hair floated across him, as the
lace of her mantilla brushed his shoulder.
" I am the debtor of destmy, then !" he whispered,
in answer, noting as she stood by him in the staidight
the sweet grace and luxurious outline of her perfect form,
that even the dark drapery of her travelling-dress,
^Tapped about in long voluminous folds, could not avail to
hide.
Mes freres! — it is weU for us that we are no seers I
Were we cursed with prevision, coidd we know how, when
the idle trifle of the present hour shall have been forged
into a link of the past, it vrill stretch out and bind captive
the whole future in its bonds, we should be paralysed,
hopeless, powerless, old ere ever we were young ! It is well
for us that we are no seers. Were we cursed with second
sight we should see the white shroud breast-high above the
living man, the phosphor light of death gleaming on tha
youthful, radiant face, the feathery seed, lightly sown, bearing in it the germ of the upas-tree, the idle careless word
gaily uttered, carrying in its womb the future l>ane of a
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Bfetime ; we should see these things tUl we sickened, and
reeled, and grew blind with pain before the ghastly face of
the Future, as men in ancient days before the loathsome
visage of the Medusa I

C H A P T E R V.
rrHK BONNE-AVENTURE TOLD UNDER THE LINDENS.
CONTBETEMPS generally have some saving crumbs ot
consolation for those who laugh at fate, and look good,
humoredly for them ; life's only evil to him who wears it
awkwardly, and philosophic resignation works as many
miracles as Harlequin ; grumble, and you go to the dogs
in a wretched style ; make mots on your own misery, and
you've no idea how pleasant a trajet even drifting " to
the bad " may become. So when the Czeschen boat grated
on the land and stuck there, coming to grief generally
and hopelessly, fortune was so propitiated by the radiant
smile with which its own scurvy trick was received by
the loveliest of all the balked travellers, that what would,
under any other circumstances, have been the most provoking bore, became a little episode, picturesque and romantic, and took a coleur de rose at once under the resistless magic of her sunny smile. It was a beautiful night,
starry, stiU, and sultry ; the riverside inn stood like a picture of Ostade, hidden in its blossomed limes ; the pinewoods stretched above and around, with the ruddy gleam
of gipsy fires flashing between the boughs ; and with such
a companion as hazard had given him, Strathmore could
hardly complain of the accident, though he was a man who
found the gleam of women's eyes in a cabinet particulier of
a cafe, or a cabinet de toilette of a palace, far better than in
all the uncomfortably-romantic situations in the world, and
held that a Uttle gallantry was infinitely more agreeable
and rational in a rose-tendre-hung chamber than d, la lelk
etoik in a damp midnight under the finest violet skies that
ever enraptured a poet.
The little hostelry was already full of travellers.

Some
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English m route to the waters of the Sprudel, some Moravians and Bohemians on their way to or from Bucharest
or Auzig ; and the arrivals from the boat fUled it to overflowing, for its accommodation was R';ant, and its attract
tions solely confined to its gaily-painted and blossomburied exterior.
There was but one common sittingroom, but one common supper-table, and the guests,
whether griiflBns or glass-engravers, were treated without
distinction; a Bohemian Gasthof is about the only place
upon earth where you see the doctrine of equality in absolute and positive practice. The Sclavonians, accustomed
to it, took it nnmurmuringly ; the English tourists grumbled unceasingly; preserved (the ladies in especial) a
dead silence to companions for whose respectability they
had no voucher ; scorned the sausage, the baked-pie, th*
cucumber-soup, and the rest of the national menu, and
solaced themselves with gloomy consumption of hard
biscuits from their travelling-bags ; while without, under
the lindens, on the sward before the door, Strathmore's
Albanian servant making a raid upon the Gasthof larder
with the celerity of long continental experience, spread
on a little table the best fried trout, Toplitz and other fare
that the inn afforded for the refreshment of the fair traveller Mith the Titian face, who, refusing to enter the
hostelry, sat on a bench imder the limes, leaning against
the rough bark as gracefully as amongst velvet cushions,
looking upward at Strathmore with her soft Orientalesque
eyes, while the leaves and flowers of the boughs swayed
against her yellow hafr. She gave a Tokay flavor to the
Lager, a Vatel delicacy to the trout, a strange but charming spice of petits souper to this primitive supper under
the limes ; an unsuitable but delicious aroma of Paris to
the soUtary river-side hostelry in Bohemian pine-woods.
" "Who the deuce could she be ? " lie wondered in vain j
for on that head, under the most adroit cross-questioning,
she never betrayed herself. She talked gaily, Ughtly,
charmingly, with some little wit, and a Uttle goes a long
way when uttered by such Ups. With something, too, of
soft graceful romance, probably natural to her, perhaps
only learned second-hand from Raphael, and Lndiana, and
Les Nuits (POctobre; and Stratlunore, though the Ught
gallantries of a liauzun had Uttle charm for him, and the
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Cfily passion that could ever have stirred him from his
coldness would have been the deep, voluptuous deUght,
fierce and keen as pain, that swayed CataUne and Cimon,
could not refuse his admiration of a picture so perfect as
she sat in the light of the midsummer stars, leaning her
head on her small jewelled hand, the lime-boughs drooping
above her, and the dark, dimly-lit room within forming a
Rembrantesque back-ground, while the river below broke
against the rocks, and the heavy odour of the lindens and
pines filled the air.
" How cold he looks, this handsome Strathmore, does hs
dare to defy me ? " she thought, as she glanced upwards at
him where he leaned against the trunk of the linden when
the supper was finished, and while she herself stiU lingered
under the limes as the stars grew larger and clearer in the
.May skies, and the purple haze of night deepened over the
hills. He was the only man who had not bowed down at
her feet at her first smile, and his calm courtesies piqued
her.
" Do you like music, monsieur ? " she asked him, with that
suddenness which had in it nothing abrupt, but was rather
the suddenness of a fawn's or an antelope's *wift graces.
Then, without awaiting a reply, without apology or prelude,
inspired by that caprice which rules all women more or less,
and ruled this one at every moment and in every nood, she
began to sing one of the sweet, gay, familiar Canzone of
Figaro, with a voice at which the nightingales in the lindenleaves might have broken their Uttle throats in envying
despair. Then, without pause, she passed on to the sublime
harmonies of the Stabat-Mater—now wailing like the sigh
of a vesper hymn from convent waUs at even-song, now
bursting into passionate prayer Uke the sweU of a Te Deum
fiom Cathedral altar. She sang on without effort, without
pause, blending the most incongruous harmonies into one
strange, bizarre, weird-like yet entrancing whole, changing
the Preghiero from MasanieUo for one of Verdi's gayest
arias, mingUng Kiiken's Slumber Song with some reckless
Venetian barcarolle, breaking off the solemn cadence of the
Pro Peccatis vrith some mischievous chansonette out of thfe
Quartier Latin, and welding the loftiest melodies of Handel'a
Israel with the laughing refrain of Louis Abadie's ballads.
Out on the stiU night air rose the match-less mnsic of voice.
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rich, dear, thriUing, a very intoxication ef sound; mingling
with the ebb and flow of the waters, the tremulous sigh <3
the leaves, and the rival song of the birds in the boughs.
Those sitting within the darkened chamber Ustened speEbonnd; the peastntry, laughing and chatting under the low
roof of the hostelry, hushed their gossip in enchanted awe;
the boatmen in the vessel moored in the shadow below looked
ap and left off their toil; and, as suddenly as it had rung
out on the summer air, the exquisite melody ceased, and died
away Uke the notes of a beU off the silence of the night. She
looked up at Strathmore, the starUght shining in the dreamy,
smiling depths of her eyes, and saw that he listened eagerly,
breathlessly, wonderingly, subdued and intoxicated even
despite himself by the marveUous magic, the delicious intricacies, the luxurious richness of this voluptuous charm of
song, with a speU which, the moment it ceased, was broken.
"You Uke music?" she asked him, softly; "ah, yes, I
see it in your face. You EngUshmen, if you be as cold as
they call you, have very eloquent eyes sometimes. Are you
not thinking what an odd caprice it is for me to sing to yoa
•—a stranger—at ten o'clock at night, under Ume-trees ? "
" Indeed, no; 1 am far too grateful for the caprice.
Pasta herself never equaUed your voice; it is exquisite, marveUous !"
She laughed softly.
" Do you think so ? And yet, I imagine, you are very
difficult to please ? "Wlien I sing some of those airs, the
Inflammatus or the Agnus Dei, they make me think of the
old days in my convent at Valladarra; how I used to beat
my wings and hate my cage, and long to escape over the
purple mountains. Why is it, I wonder, that a gloomy past
often looks brighter than a briUiant present ? what is there
in the charm of Distance to give such a golden chiaro'
Bcm'o ? "
" Valladarra ? Are you a Spaniard, madame ? " he asked
her, catching at any clue that might enUghten him as to the
whence and the whither of the bewitching creature.
' A Spaniard ? What makes you think so ? "
" Because it is usuaUy said, beUe ar^ie, that a Spanish
blonde is the greatest marvel of beauty that the world ever
ages," said Strathmore, with a smile.
She laughed:
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* Je vous remercie! WeU, perhaps I am Spanish. You
would like to know ? Ah, bah! what a slander on my sex
ifc is to say that Eve monopolised aU curiosity \"
" Curiosity ! " repeated Strathmore. " There may, surely,
be a deeper interest that bears a better name, madame ?
When one lights on a matchless gem, or on a rare, lovely,
foreign flower, it is not unnatm-al that one may seek to
know where it has come from, and where we may see it
again."
" You are a courtier, M. Strathmore, and turn your phrases
very prettily," said this most provoquanfe of all women, with
the' sUghtest possible shrug of her shoulders: " but it is
curiosity, for all that; and, by aU the rights of womanhood
I claim my title to the first indulgence of the privilege.
Your name is Strathmore, and your servant caUs you ' My
lord,' and if asked about your country, you would answer,
' Civis Romanum sum,' with true Britannic bombast, I dare
say. WeU! England is figuratively rather like Rome, for
it slays its Senecas, gorges its Vitelliuses, and is often garrisoned by ganders! But one more thing remains to know.
Whcct are you ? "
Leaning her arms on the table, her chin on her hands, and
resting her eyes upon him, she asked the point-blank question with the most charming insouciance and assurance of
command; and Strathmore could not fail to satisfy her
demand, though he was not fond of talking of himself; his
egotism was of a much loftier sort.
" Ah! a diplomatist! " she said, raising her eyebrows:
"Mon ami, I know your order: but you will not content
yourself with settling internecine squabbles, and wiiting
Cretan labyrinths of words, and being ' sent home,' like an
expeUed schoolboy, if your two countries quarrel for a split
hair, wiU you? YouwiU want the triumph of the monstrari
Ugito, and the guidance of the helm through stormy waters,
aid you wiU pine for the old Medici and Strozzi days, when
a stealthy arm could stretch and strike far away in a distant
land, and a subtle brain could compass the supreme rule,
and wield it, troubled by no scruples."
"Madame," said Stratlunore, with a slight laugh—his
laugh was usually cold—" if you draw such a sketch of me
ai Srst sight—though I don't really deny its accuracy—I
fccj i cannot have impressed you very favorably ? "
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" Pourquoi non ? You are ambitious, by your own confession that you covet age for the sake of power ; and am
bitious men are all aUke. If you had your own wiU, you
ambitieux would check at no flights; and if we don't have
the Medici and Strozzi secret murders in our day, I aui
afi-aid the virtue that refi-ains from them is nothing very
much better than fear of the anulvtical chemists."
As she spoke, with a certain smile on her rose lips, and
in the mocking light of her gazeUe eyes, something in this
briUiant and witcMug creature struck upon Strathmore ag
dangerous—almost as repulsive, and made him think of
those women who gleam out from the pages of Guicciardini and Galluzzi, who dazzled all men who looked on them
with the shine of their Iresse dloro, or the languor of their
Southern eyes, yet whose white hands shook the phUtre into
the loving-cup, and whose title was " Opra d'incanti e di
malie fattura." But the momentary impression passed ofl
BS she looked up laughing:
" Bah, ^l. Strathmore ! Ambition is a weary work at
its ripest; epicm'can enjoyment is far better : * gather
your rose-buds while you may.' Old Herrick is the true
philosopher I"
" Spoken by such lips, his theories are iri'esistible,"
smiled Strathmore ; " only if one has the bad taste not to
care much about the roses, how then ? There can be
nothing for it but to entreat some fair priestess of the
creed to take one's conversion in hand."
" B u t converts have to pass through flery ordeals ; if you
are wise you would not brave them. You despise love, mon
tmi ; it will be the worse for you some day."
" I shall have no fear for the future ; if I escape to-night
untouched, I must, indeed, be clad in proof," smiled Strathmore ; but the smile, like the compliment, did not please
her ; its flattery was contemptuous and derisive of her
power. With quick intuition she saw that Strathmore had
never been in love in his life, and would have defied any
woman to make him so ; and she smiled as she leant her
head upon her arm, silent for once, playing with one of the
lime-blossoms, and knowing that the moonlight was shining
on a perfect picture which could not be improved, which
might be broken, by speech. Strathmore was silent too;
busied in restless, vague conjecture as to who and what thir
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brilliant, capricious, dazzling, graceful creature could be,
here thus alone, at night, travelling through Bohemia,
AYhile his eyes rested on her where she sat in the starUght,
iier beauty well befitting to the sultry night, that was odorous
ffith the fragrance of the limes and musical with the murmurs of the waters, breaking below against the rocks, the
voice of a Zingara broke on his reverie and hers, as a gipsygirl—one of a party camped among the pine-woods at the
oack of the Gasthof—drew near the group of lindens in the
moonlight; a wild, dark, handsome Bohemian, with a
scarlet hood over her jetty hair, and her glittering eyes
Qxed longingly on the jewels that sparkled on the hands of
<^he fair inconnue, as she said, in a compound of Czeschen
and Romany,
" WUl you hear your fortune, fair lady ? Let the Gitana
tell you your future."
The blonde aux yeux noirs, whose head was resting
thoughtfully upon her hand, started, and looked up in
surprise as the handsome black-browed Arab, who might
have sat to Murillo or Salvator, approached her in the
moonlight from the wooded shadows of the pine-forests
behind them.
" Let me prophesy for you, fair lady ! I can look on the
palm of your hand and foretell you all things that will come
to you ; the predictions of Redempta, the daughter of
Phara, can never fail," chanted the Zingara, in a wild,
monotonous recitative, that sounded hoarse and sad in the
still summer night as she drew nearer, her eyes glistening
longingly on the sapphire rings.
"Non, merci!" laughed the bright incognita, looking
upward at the strange picturesque form of the Gitana,
BtaD.ding out in the starlight against the dark woods behind : " I know my past and my present—c'est assez ! I
do not trouble myself a moment for the future I "
" But in the past and in the present lie the seed to b-eas
fruit in the future !"
The words spoken in Czeschen sounded ominous and
mournful, faUing from the lips of the Gitana Uke an augurj
of Ul; and the other shuddered a little as she heard, though
without comprehending, them. " Qu'est ce qu'elle dit ? "
she asked of Strathmore. He translated them to her, and
spoke to the gipsy-girl in her own tongue, bidding h^r
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move away; bnt the capricious songstress, whom the
fency of the moment swayed as completely as it sways a
kitten or a child, laid her hand on his arm as he stood
beside her.
" No, n o ! don't send her away! She is like a picture
of MuriUo. Let us hear some of her prophecies first.
What would she say to you, I wonder? I have a gi'eat
curiosity to know your fate, my lord; the fate of a man
who desires age and despises love ! It must be an odd
one ! Come ! cross her hand, and let her tell your ionmaventure. Obey me at once ! It is my whim and my pleasure, monsieur. Give her some silver, and ask her youi
destiny!"
A lovely woman is never to be disobeyed without discourtesy, and pretty caprices are commands. With the
white jewelled fingers lying on his arm, with the perftimed
hair shining in the starlight, with the fair dazzUng face
upraised in the shadow of the linden-boughs, the sternest
stoic could not have refused to chime in with her fancy,
and please this charming tyrant in her most airy nonsense.
Strathmore laughed, dropped a gold coin into the Gitdna's
brown hand, and, leaning against the trunk, stood awaiting his destiny from the coral lips of the handsome Arab
in the silence of the summer night, whUe the distant lights
of the gipsy fii'es gleamed fitfully through the dark pinewoods. The Zingara looked not at his hand, but np at
his face, as the white, clear ray of the moon fell on it—on
the aquiline outline of the features and the varied meanings
of the physiognomy, on the proud and generous sweetness of
the mouth, contracted by the dark passions in the eyes and
the cold straight line of the brows. She looked at him long
lind fixedly in silence, with a dreamy vague stare in her own
fathomless eyes, while her hands moved over the beads of a
string of Egyptian berries :
" There will be love, and of the love sin, and of the sin
esime, and of the crime a curse. And the curse will
pursue with a pitiless bitterness and an unslackened
speed, and when atonement is sought and made, lo ! it
will turn to ashes and to gall. The innocent wiU taste
thereof, and share the doom they have not woven. Yom
\iioe wiU be wi'ought by your own hand, and you will
sat of the fruit of your own past, and thi'ough you will
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come death. Redempta, the daughter of Phara, liath
spoken!"
The words feU slowly and sadly on the silence of the
night, while the river-waves beat against the rocks with
monotonous murmur, and the sough of the wind arose in
the pine-forest, sweeping with a sudden chUl through the
sultry air; and as he heard them, a momentary shudder
ran through Strathmore's veins at the destiny that the
Gitana vaguely shadowed forth ; an irrepressible coldness,
like that which comes from the touch of a corpse, passed
over him where he stood. And the incognita clung closer
to him, her white hand closing on his arm, and her laughing
lips turning pale:
"Mon Dieu! quel sort alfreux. Renvoyez-la! EUe
me fait peur."
Strathmore laughed, the impression of the ominous prophecy passing off as soon as it was made ; and he threw another gold dollar to the Zingara:
" My handsome Arab! you might have been more courteous, certainly. If you wish your predictions to be popular, you must make them a little more lively. Be off v. ith
you ! Go and frighten the peasants yonder ! "
" Redempta can say only that which she sees," murmured
the Gitana, sadly and proudly, as she stooped for the gold
where it shone on the turf, and turned slowly away, till her
form wa^ lost in the dense gloom cast by the shadow in the
woods.
" Quel sort affreux !" said his companion again, not
able so quickly to shake off the vague terror with which
the sing-song, chanting recitative of the Zingara had
haunted her.
" She has teixified you ?" laughed Strathmore. " I ain
gorry for that, madame ; you shouldn't have tempted
prophecy in my behalf All seers, from the political world
to the gipsy camp, must make their predictions ominous,,
or they would carry no weight; and evil is so generally
predominant in this life, that to croak is pretty sure to be
on the right side."
" Ah, mon Dieu ! do not jest !" cried the belle inconnue,
with a little shiver of pretty terror : " It j s no laughing
matter, such a horrible future."
" list it w a laughing matter, £uch a horrible bonne avea
E2
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ture,'' said Strathmore, smiling, and thinking how lovely
she looked as she shivered with pretty, pretended fear, and
clasped her hands, on which he noticed a mass of brilliant
rings that might have belonged to an empress's toUette boxes,
but which didn't tell him much, since paste is very glittering,
and defies detection by moonlight. " She deals in the Terrible
—prophets always do, or what sway would they have over
their dupes ? You should have let her told yours, madame {
she would have given something better to the Unes in so
beautiful a hand ? "
" Ah, bah 1 " cried the incognita, shaking off her superstition with a sweet, silvery laugh: " I know my future! I
shall triumph by my beauty till that goes, and then I shall
triumph by my intellect, which won't go. I shaU tread my
way on roses, and rule as Venus Victrix tiU grey hairs come
and I have to take to enamelling; and then I shall change
my sceptre, and begin ecarte', embroglie, prudence, and
politics. But I don't count on the change; I am not like
you, and do not court Age
"
" Because you are not like me, and need not wait for Age
to bring you Power; your power lies in a glance of the eyes
and in all the purpureal light of youth!" laughed Strathmore : " I fancy our ambition centres alike in ruUng men,
but—with a difference!"
"You are very secure in your future, despite all the
GitAna's foretelling ? " she asked him, with a curious glance,
half-malicious, half-interested.
"Very! We can make of our future what we like. Life
is clay, to be moulded just at our will; it is a fool,
or an unskilful worlcman, indeed, who lets it fall of itself
into a shape he does not like, or lets it break in his
hands."
" But one flaw may crack the whole ! " said the belle inconnue, as Strathmore's valet drew near them to announce
the immediate departure of a clumsy vehicle, the only one
the Gasthof could furnish, that had been engaged before
their arrival by English travellers, and in which, at her
urgent instance, Strathmore had taken the sole remaining
places for herself and her maid: " Are they starting ? I
am ready! My lord, I owe you more gratitude stUl; how
deeply I grow in your debt! But I forgot; if I take these
two places, you must remain under that miserable Uttle red
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I ought not to have done it, mais—je

s^.;ri egoiste, moi!"

" No matter! I am most happy to relinquish anything
IE your service," said Strathmore, as he took the hand held
out to him within his own. He did not care about women,
but this one was specially lovely and speciaUy captivating,
and thrown as she was on his courtesy, he could not refuse
it to her: " I shall sleep under the pines; it will not be the
first time I have camped out, but, I confess, I was tempted
to make you a detenue, madame, perforce to-night by bidding
Diaz let the car go without you. Give me some praise for
my self-abnegation!"
His voice was very melodious, and had a softness when
he was quite guiltless of intending it, while his features,
with their cold, proud Velasquez type, on which the passions
that had never been roused still threw their shadow, had
always a fascination for women, who, by the instinct of contradiction ever dominant in their sex, always seek to chain a
man from whose hands their fetters slip. Her bright, soft,
dazzling eyes looked up to his almost tenderly in the light
of the midsummer stars:
" I will thank you when we meet again!"
" When! But what gage do you give me that we may
ever do so ? You refuse me any name, any address, any
single clue; you oblige me to part from you in ignorance
even of
"
" Who I am! The first question you Englishmen ask
before you give your hand in friendship, or speak to your
neighbor at a table d'hote," interrupted the bright capricieuse, with a low, ringing laugh: "no! I will not give you
even a clue. It will be a Chinese puzzle for your ingenuity.
When we meet (and we shall; we are both in the world; we
are cards of the same pack, and shall some time or other
bo shuffled together), I will thank you for aU your courtesy and chivalry, and pay my debt—comme vous voudrez! Till then, you must submit to mystery. I may be
a prima donna, a dame d'industrie, a prinooss incognita,
a dangerous Greek — you may think me whatever you
like. You will remember me better if you are left in perplexity ; your sex always covet the unattainable, and there
13 a golden charm in. mysiery that shaU veil me—till we
meet I"
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•' Btit what a cruel caprice! what an indefinite probation !"
" Do you good, mon ami! Perhaps you have never had
to wait before; I fancy so! There ! they are waiting, and
we must part, monsieur. Adieu and au revoir!"
Tantalizing, obstinate, capricious, wilful, wayward, but
bewitching; all the more bewitching for that very quintette
of faults—she let her hand Unger iu his where they stood in
(he shadow, with the moon shining on her upraised ffise, and
the lime-blossoms swaying against her hair, delicately scented
as the fragrance of their flowers, as he stooped towards her
in farewell: a soft, subtle, amber-scented perfume, such as
the tresses of Lesbia might have borne as she came from her
odorous bath, or wound the roses amongst them at the banquet—a perfume that, as he caught it, had something of the
same soft intoxication as her voice had carried with it in her
song.
Another moment, and the hand that had lain in his, soft
and warm as a bird, had unloosened its clasp, and the clumsy,
covered cart of the Gasthof, laden with its passengers, had
rolled slowly from the door beneath the roofing of the limeboughs, la blonde aux yeux noirs leaning out from its heavy
tarpaidin, and looking at him with a gay farewell smile—
leaving according to her vow, with the golden veil of mystery
flung over her lovely, dazzling face, soft with Eastern languor,
and bright with the brilliance of youth, that disappeared
from his sight as the car, creaking slowly over the moss, was
lost in the shadows of the pine-woods as it turned a bend in
the hills, and left him behind—alone.
" Who the deuce can she be ? Something veiy out of the
common, talking to one at first sight about love, and singing
lo the nightingales, au clair de la lune! I never saw a lovelier creature in my life, nor a more nonchalante one; and
yet she isn't exactly Quartier Bre'da style; she has more the
look of a Court than a casino. Who the deuce can she be ? "
wondered Strathmore, as he threw himself dovra on the moss
under the limes, smoking and throwing stones idly into the
river that fiowed below. He knew most Courts and most
cities ; he lived chiefly abroad, and thought he knew every
beauty in monde or demi-monde, sovereigns of the left hand
as of the right. The numberless anomalies in this dazzling
inconnm piqued his curiosity—the first of her sex who had
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ever so far excited him. Strathmore thought romance simply
insanity, and had lived at too thorough a pace to care to
twist a chance into an adventure, and make poetic material
out of a rencontre with a stranger, as other men might have
done. But he thought of her, and of little save her, when
he lay smoking, while the river broke against its over-hanging banks, and the heavy odors of the pines rolled down
from the hills above. And as he mused over the bright,
capricious mystery that had come and gone suddenly as a
swallow comes and goes through the air, and listened to the
distant chimes of churches and monasteries tolling out the
short summer hours as the night wore away to the villages
sleeping below, he only thought once, as he caught the gleam
of the camp-fires flashing fitfully in the darkness from the
gloom of the pine-woods, with the dark lurid glare of a Rem
brandt scene, while their flames leapt up through the fan-like
boughs of the ffrs, of the destiny the Zingara girl had foretold him; and then he smiled as he remembered the prophecy
the Gitdna had made.

CHAPTER VI.
•IHK WHITE DOMINO POWDERED WITH GOLDEN BSEB.

" NOT seen La Vavasour!—mon cher, you have yet to
(ive! " yawned Arthus de Bellus, Vicomte and Chambellan
iu Roi, wiping his long perfumed moustaches as he rose
from a baccarat table, and drank down some iced Chambertin
from a buffet near at hand.
Cards and Napoleons lay on the table in confusion in
Strathmore's room at Meurice's; fom- or five men had been
dining with him, and had been playing baccarat for the last
hour or two, as more piquant than the olives and more taste*
ful than the Burgundies they had trifled with and left.
It was about twelve months since his run down the Moldau,
affairs threatening to the peace of Western Europe had kept
him much longer than he had imagined, and this was the
first night of his arrival iu Paris, free for a little time after
hia negotiations with Prince Michel, though he meant to
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leave again for Baden as soon as the races were ran tA
Chantilly, where his own chestnut, Mare'chale, stood a good
second for the French Derby.
" Tet to live !" he said, lying back in his arm-chair and
curUng a leaf round his cigarette : " My life don't hang in
women's eyes, thank Heaven! I can exist very comfortably
without seeing your divine Vavasour for the next twenty
years, if that's all, and by that time I suspect nobody will
care much about seeing her; your superb Helen wiU be
like most other Helens of a certain age then; decoUetee to
a disadvantage, ruddled with rouge, jealous of her daughters,
and fat (or scraggy), a faire fremirl"
" Blasphemer, hold your tongue!" cried Bellus. " Wha*
a future for La Vavasour! She would poison herself with a
bonbon, or die of a bouquet of heliotrope, before she'd exist
for such a degradation!"
" Tres cher, she may be a spoiled beauty, but she can't
change the laws of nature. Breidenbach and BuUi haven't
the Beuvage de Ninon in their treasury, and to be steeled
against and disenchanted with the loveliest mistress, one has
only to remember—ivhat she ivill le ! "
" Or—to see what she is, sometimes, even will do," laughed
the Vicomte: " En grande tenue, what lovely figures they
have! but the embonpoint is dreadfully fictitious with certain divinities we know!"
" And so is the bloom! However, so that they look weU
that's all they think about, since it's what they're bought
up on in Belgravia as in la Boheme. Lady Ida and the
Vespasie alike keep themselves under a glass case to their
buyers until the money's down !" laughed Strathmore. " I
silways make up my mind, though, to enamel, &c.; I
should die of a mistress who was iete, and their wit's
rarely worth much tUl they've come to their first touch
<)f rouge."
" The Lady Vavasour is alone an exception; her bloom
is her own—as yet; but her mots are perfection. You
must see her, Strathmore; she'll make you recant that
neterodoxy."
" I don't the least think she will," said Strathmore, giving
a spin to one of the gold pieces: " My dear Arthus, I have
seen so many of those divine beauties, those dames du
monde, tho&e Helens i la mode. I admire them • they are
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delightfully bred, they have charming minauderies, they arc
perfectly gantees, coiffees, tire'es, ^ quatre epingles; they are
charming to talk to in their own boudoirs, where the light
is half veiled, and your eyes the same; they are admirable
when you want a little love a discretion, with Cupid delicately scented with bouquet, and with pleasant platonics as
elastic as india-rubber. I admire them; but I have S3en
60 many; there can be nothing so very new in the salons!
Your exquisite Marchioness may be the best of the kind,
but then—one knows the kind so well! Who was she, by*
the-by?"
" Well! nobody knows exactly," said Lyster Gage, of the
British Legation, reluctant to admit such a flaw in this idol
as that she had not a pedigree to flutter in the face of the
world, blazoned with bezants of gold, and rich in heraldic
quarterings : " When she appeared at St. Petersburg, you
know she was already Marchioness of Vavasour; it was said
that the Marquis had married her in the Mauritius when she
was fifteen—those Creoles are women so early. I never
heard anything more definite, but his sixteen quarterings
are quite wide enough to cover any deficiencies, and her
divine beauty did the rest;—she became the fashion at
once, and she has reigned the queen of pleasures, caprices,
and the salons ever since, here. Her circle is as exclusive as
the Princesse de Lurine's; it is only plain women who dare
to hint her as ' adventuress.'"
" Adventuress!—adventurer ! That is the name the
world gives any man or woman who dares to be clever,
brilliant, or successful out of the old routine ! The world
must have its revenge! Society faUs down before the Juggernaut of a Triumph, but, en revanche, it always throws
stones behind it. I detest Creoles—those black-browed,
lazy, inert women, who have fattened on sugar-canes, and
learned to scold slaves instead of to spell I I shall not
admire your matchless Peeress."
" Peste !" said the Chambellan du Roi, settling the diamond stud in his wristband : " If you don't, you'll be the
first man in Europe who's braved her. The utmost any ol
them can do is only to let their eyes be dazzled, and not loss
thtir heads. As Tilly said of Gustavus, ' c'est un joueui
oontre qui de rien perdre est de beaucoup gagner." It «
lucky Lord Vavasour is no Geore-es Dandin ^ ^
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" Ball! So he gave her his rank, and gets rewarded with
dishonour! It's always the way! That's the common coin
in which wives pay their gratitude," laughed Strathmore,
with a dash of disgust.
" Dishonour ? Fie, fie, Strathmore !" cried the Earl of
Lechmere, a good-natured fellow, in the Coldstreams : " Nobody uses those coarse, ugly, dictionary words now-a-days,
except when one wants to get up a duel. Vavasour's a wise
man, and doesn't ask the character of his lovely wife's
caprices and coquetries. They sign a mutual Roving Commission, and don't trouble each other to know where the
cruise extends. Besides, madame's amities may be only
friendship; some say so, and swear she's so heartless, that
her pretty, dainty brodequins dance fire-proof over redhot ploughshares that would sear tenderer feet to the
bone."
" I don't believe in miracles, thank you!" said Ch^teauRenard, of the Guides: " She must get scorched en passant,
at any rate. How metaphorical you are, tres cher, and your
metaphor's remarkably inappropriate ; ploughshares are for
martyrs, and madam will never be a mai'tyr, however many
martyrs she may make. You'U see her to-night, Strathmore,
I expect, but if she don't unmask
"
" The sun will stay behind a cloud. Very weU ! I shaU
endure it. I never exist on that sort of rays at any time. I
don't feel the slightest interest in your Creole coquette,
Bellus. I'm getting tired of Mondes one confounds so
easily with Demi-monde, and Aristocrates that are so near
•allied to Anonym a. I should rather have Uked those old
Hmes when ' noble women were chaste,' and dishonour got a
taste of cold steel. Now, your husband is as obUging as
Galba to Maecenas! The lady goes to Baden ' tUl the
gossip's blown over,' and her lord is discreetly silent, and
doesn't trouble himself to notice what goes on before his
eyes. Unless, indeed, he thinks he can turn the scratch on
his scutcheon to pecuniary account, and make out of the
crim. con. a neat Uttle sum to stop the hole in his exchequer,
or cover his Goodwood debts; then he becomes as anxious
Es his counsel to prove his own dishonour, and take
the co-respondent's money with a chuckling compassion
for the poor devil that's bought the damaged article
tnd doesn't know very well what to do with it I That's
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the style in England, and these Vavasours are ' of
as.'"
" Que le diable te ]yrenne, Strathmore!" cried Bellus
"Don't be so bitter! Wliat would you have the husband
do ? If he's a gentleman, he keeps quiet, and you English
are never quiet, unless it's ' made worth your whUe.' Fow're
much more fit for the Middle Ages than you are for the present day."
" I think I am. Things were called by their right names
then ; men sharpened their steel, and struck a straight,
swift blow ; now they sharpen their pen, and wound in the
Oack, sheltered under a shield of anonymity. Then they had
* honour,' and held it at the sword's point; now they've
'mock morality,' have lawj^ers to defend it (which is something like giving an artificial lily to a sweep to keep unsoiled), and trade in their shame, and ask for ' costs' for
every stain, from a blackened eye to a blasted name ! Caramba ! this claret is corked!"
" Uncommonly inconvenient times; your favourite ones,
though, tres cher," said Lechmere, taking some marons
glacees: " One would be in perpetuav hot water. Fancy
an inch of cold steel waiting tor us at the bottom of
every escalier derohe, and an iron gauntlet dashed on our
lips every time we laughed away a lady's reputation!
Where should we all be ? It would be horribly troublesome."
" No doubt! We're much wiser now. We chat amicablf
In the clubs with the husband after leaving madame's dress
ing-room. I don't dispute our expediency; it's a quality in
ihe highest cultivation in the age ; even Aspasia, whUe she
".aughs over her own demi vertu in the evening, takes the
Oojoraunion like a devotee in the morning, to wash away her
sins in Sacramental Tent. Apropos of Aspasia, VernonCaderousse is fettered hand and foot by Viola Ve ; she
boast/S that she will ruin a Peer of France every trimeitfe.
Take care of yourseU, Bellus !"
" Yes, for she'll keep her boast, the little demon! *
)aughed the Vicomte : " She might begin with a more profi^Able speculation than the ' Duca senza Ducati,' as I ^
Marillia caUs him; Caderousse is all but ' gone.' I wish he
would smash quite ; I should bid for that Petitdt snuff-'woi
of his, the Ariadne k Naxos."
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" So much for friendship! Take a pinch out of my
snuff-box to-day, and bid for it to-morrow ; sup with me on
Monday, and speculate on my sales on Tuesday ! I think
you'U have your wish, Arthus. Ve would ruin a mUUon
naire, and will make very short work of Caderousse. She
should net Tchemeidoff; Russians are the best prey ; the
Rosieres revel in their roubles, and the lords of the serfs
are the slaves of the serail," said Strathmore, as his guests
rose to leave and dress for a bis.! masque in the Faubourg
St. Germain, at the Duchesse de Luilhier's, an inauguratrix
of a thousand modes that passed the time for her own
thorough-bred set, and served for talk for half Paris,
" What are you all going for ? It's so early yet—onlj
eleven. Baccarat is better than a ball, though it is one of
Marie de Luilhier's ; those things all bore one so after one's
first season."
" Horridly !" yawned Lechmere : " but one's on the
treadmill, and one must tramp along with it, that's the
worst."
" Stay and play, Lechmere," said Stratlunore. " You're
EU going, I do believe, for the sake of this Vavasour. For
shame, Bellus ; et tu Brute ! I did think better of you, on
my life. I never dreamt that sort of thing survived in anybody after twenty."
" You haven't seen her," said the Vicomte, pettishly.
" Bah ! she does what she likes with one."
" A very self-evident fact, tres cher ! If you Uke to be
slaves of a domineering, lazy Creole, be it; I don't understand your taste, that's all ; but then I suppose I'm exceptional altogether ; I don't Uke olives, and I don't care about
women."
" Quite right," swore the Earl, under his moustaches:
" both of 'em make you buy the nice rose flavor with too
salt a bitterness."
" I don't know anything about the bitterness, thank God,
I never travelled to that stage," laughed Strathmore : "but
olives tempt one to drink, and women tempt one to weakness, and when either the love or the brandy's taken too
strong, we lose our heads and teU our secrets ; and, on th«
whole, I think two bottles less detrimental than one woman'
Wine steals our wits, but Dalilah does worse;-—because
Abe's a tongue to ask questions."
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" Devil take your philosophy."
" Bien oblige. I don't wish any devil to take it, male or
female, Belphcgor or Melusine. * My mind to me a kingdom is.' I should be specially sorry for any raids to be
made on it."
" I bet you fifty to one, Strath, you adore La Vavasour
when you see her."
" / ? This Vavasour t3Tant. I bet you a thousand to
one I don't even admire her."
" In Naps ?—done ! It's a heavy bet, mon ami," said
Chdteau-Renard, entering the wager in a little dainty
jewelled book, a gift of S. A. R., the volage, and tant soil
pen indiscrete Princesse de Lurine.
" And a very safe one for me," said Strathmore, with a
slight yawn : " if you don't make your wagers more dis'
erectly, Armand, it's not much to be wondered at that you
come to grief at Sartory and Chantilly as you do. Au revoir,
if you will go. We meet again at Philippi, I suppose, in aa
hour?"
" I promised the Sabreur to give him correct notes of the
Vavasour. I must notice her if she comes here to-night,"
thought Strathmore, as he lay back in a dormeuse before
the fire, when he was left alone, finishing his cigarette,
while the firelight danced on the marble bronze and ormolu
of the mantlepiece, and the gas shone on the gold lying on
the table, and on the wines that stood in a dozen decanters
on the console: " I can picture her perfectly—a tawney,
large, black browed, voluptuous woman, silent, sensual,
handsome, heavy, with a brow of Egypt, a Juno figure, and
a West Indian languor. She laJces because of her luxurious
outline and her Creole indolence, and because she's a nev/
style, and has done two clever strokes of diplomacy, by persuading an English Peer to marry her, and a thorough-bred
Bet to make her Queen of the Ton. She must have been
very adroit—these silent, still-life women often cover matchless finesse; nobody suspects them of the manufacture tiE
the web is woven. What could the Marquis be about r
However, he was three parts a fool, they used to say, I
think, and women make idiots of wiser men, if once they're
allowed to have their own way. I dare say his yacht anchored off Martinique, and one day, when he was very hot
and very languid, intensely bored, and had drunk a go^J
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deal of brandy, this woman had him alone in a verandah,
where she lay fanning herself amidst a pile of flowers, with
the air scented with pastiUes, and everything planned to
take him in a moment of weakness, and looked so handsome
that she did what she liked with him, and made him say
what he couldn't unsay. So much is done iu that sort of
way ; there would be no marriages at aU if men kept their
heads cool always, but they're taken at a disadvantage, just
after dinner, when they're lazy, and wotdd consent to anything ; or after the champagne at supper, when they talk
nonsense they'd never have committed themselves to at
noon ; or in the whirl of a waltz, when the turns of the
dance turn their heads ! If we were always what we are
between breakfast and luncheon, we should never do any
betises at all. We're cold after our matutinal mocha, but
we're easily fooled after our dinner coffee. Wiat we defy in
the morning light, we yield to in the moonlight. Women
know that; this Lady Vavasour, I dare say, lured her lord
into his declaration when the stars were shining on the
mango-groves and on the green sea-^dnes, or perhaps, more
likely, she was a nouvelle riche, and brought him money. Men
barter their good blood now-a-days ; soiling the scutcheon
don't matter if they gild over the dirt; we don't sell our
souls to the Devil in this age, we're too Christian, we seU
them to the Dollar ! "
With which satirical reflection on his times, and his
order drifting through his mind, Strathmore's thoughts
floated onward to a piece of statecraft then numbered
among the delicate diplomacies and intricate embroglie of
Europe, whose moves absorbed him as the finesses of a
problem absorb a skilful chess-player, and fi'oin thence
stretched onwards to his future, in which he lived Uke aK
men of dominant ambition far more than he lived in his
present. It was a future, brilliant, secure, brightening in
its lustre, and strengthening in its power, with each successive year; a future which was not to him as to most
wrapped in a chiaro'scuro, with but points of luminance
gleaming through the mist, but in whose cold glimmering
light he seemed to see clear and distinct, as we see each
object of the far-off landscape stand out in the air of a
winter's noon, every thread that he should gather up, every
iistant point to which he should pass onward ; a faturc
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singular and characteristic, in which state-power was the
single ambition marked out, from which the love of women
was banished, in which pleasure and wealth were as little
regarded as in Lacedajmon, in which age would be courted
not dreaded, since with it alone would come added dominion
over the minds of men, and in which, as it stretched out
before him, failure and alteration were alike impossible.
What, if he lived, could destroy a future that would be
solely dependent on, solely ruled by, himself ? By his own
hand alone would his future be fashioned ; would he hew out
any shape save the idol that pleased him ? When we hold
the chisel ourselves, are we not secure to have no error in
the work ? Is it likely that our hand will slip, that the
marble we select wiU be dark-veined, and brittle, and impure, that the blows of the mallet will shiver our handiwork, and that when we plan a Milo—god of strength—we
shall but mould and sculpture out a Laocoon of torture ?
Scarcely ; and Strathmore held the chisel, and, certain of
his own skill, was as sure of what he should make of Ufe as
Benvenuto, when he bade the molten metal pour into the
shape that he, master-craftsman, had fashioned, and give
to the sight of the world the Winged Perseus. But
Strathmore did not remember what Cellini did—that one
flaw might mar the whole !
The rooms were filled when he ascended the staircase and
entered the first of that suite of superb salons where Madame
de Luilhiers gathered about her her own particular and exclusive set, and reigned supreme. Her ball was a replica of
&bal de I'opera, with a dash of the brilliance of the Regency,
a time the Duchess loved to resuscitate ; scandal, indeed,
said that she loved it so weU that she enacted the role of
the Marquise de Parab^re with a descendant of Monseigneur
d'Orleans ; but, taisons nous, scandal is ever indiscreet, and
never true, we know, save here and there, Avhen it hits the
defenceless, or besmears the fallen, or so delicately stabo
our bosom friend that we haven't heart to forswear i t !
The low hum of many voices, that sound which, subdued
and harmless as the musical hum of gnats, yet buzzes away
the peace of entire lives, and murmurs death-blows to a
myriad of reputations, fiUed the rooms as he moved slowly
through the throng of gUttering dominoes, broidered with
gold or studded with jewels, while briUiant eyes smiled
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recognition on him through their masks, and witty badinage
was whispered to him by fair incognite.
" Deucedly like life, mon cher—eh ? People take advantage of disguise to slander at their ease, and under a mask
the dastard grows daring, and whispers a scandal, or—•
what's as bad—a truth ! Very like life ! Under the domino
how suavely they stab their foes, and unrecognized in the
vicinity of his dear friends, how secure a man is to overhear them damning his name !" laughed Strathmore to
ChtUeau-Eenaud as he passed him in the vestibule, and
went on to chat with the Comtesse de Chantal, a bewitcliing little brune, who had confided to him the color of her
adorable rose domino, and would quickly have been recognized without any other guide than her bright marmozet
eyes.
"The domino gives one the privilege of laissez-faire
and laissez-parler; it would be very pleasant if the world
were one long bal masque," said Madame la Comtesse,
letting the eyes in question rest on him with coquettish
brilliance, for Strathmore was much courted by the sex he
contemned.
" Madame ! I think it is one. Who is there in it without a disguise ? " he answered her, laughing, as they moved
»n to the baU-room through the crowd of titled maskers,
while the music echoed from the distance, and the lights
gleamed on the gorgeous dresses of those bidden to the
Duchesse's fete ^la Regcnce.
" Who, indeed ! Not even Lord Cecil Strathmore, since
he disdains women, yet he flirts with one !" murmured a
whisper at his side.
"Mais qui nous parlait alors, Cecil?" said the Comtesse, slightly disgusted with the style of the attack.
" Some one of your Court jealous of my distinction,
madame," laughed Strathmore, as he thought to himself, " I
would swear the voice was a woman's," and turned to see
who had recognised him with his mask on. Among the
crowd of dominoes near, the one closest to him was white,
powdered with golden bees.
" Fi done I c'etait une femme; a man would have at
tacked me, not you," said Madame de Chantal, giving him
a blow of her fan, a little jealous of the domino that
Strathmore's eyes were tracking ; more jealous stiU, when
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dexterously disentangling himself from her, he left her
with Bellus, and foUowed the white domino in its swift
passage through the crowd, that woidd have been a crush
in any other salons than those of the Hotel Luilhiers:
foUowcd on an impulse vague and frresistible, as he had
never before followed the voice of a woman. With whatever swiftness and dexterity he traced her, she perpetuaUy
eluded him ; though she never turned her head, he woidd
have sworn she knew he was pursuing her (women, Uke
flies, know all that goes on behind them), and she seemed
to take a perverse delight in winding in and out interminable mazes, and m letting him approach her only to
escape him; the white folds of the domino, with its
guttering golden bees fluttering in the light, ever wilhin
tiintalizing reach, and ever at provoking distance. At
last, when he was tked of the chase, and on the point of
giving it up, her own passage was obstructed ; he pushed
hastUy forward and overtook her in the PaviUon de Flore,
a winter garden, where Marie de Luilhiers had the tropics
reproduced under glass LQ aU thefr Oriental heat and
Oriental fragrance, and in which the maskers were moving,,
amidst the broad leaves and glowing creepers of the Easr,_
whUe the falling waters of innumerable fountains cooled theair, and subdued lights gleamed through the dark tropical
foliage, like fire-flies in a palm grove.
" If I disdain aU women, I have foUowed one. BeUe
dame, whoever you be, I may trust your reproof to me shows
some sign of interest in him you condemned," whispered
Strathmore in her ear.
Though she had penetrated his disguise, he could not
penetrate hers; shrouded in her domino she defied detection, and by her voice he could not recognize her in the
least. He only saw, as she turned her head, that her eyes
laughed, shining brightly as stars, and that the lovely mouth
below her mask had the bloom of youth on its Ups, Uke the
Boft bloom on an untouched peach.
" Not at aU ! You are far too presumptuous, and if you
disdain aU women, you cannot care what one of them thinks
of you. You have only pursued me because I eluded you ;
we beat you best, ' en fuyani comme Us Scythes.' Mon»
taigne is perfectly right."
Her voice had a sound in it famiUar to him, but n<%
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hudHait enough to be recognizable in her disguise. § ^
baffled all detection, provocative as were the Ituninous ejM
ghining on him through her mask, and the laughing lips,
like two roses d'amour, which were all that the envious
masquerade gave to view.
" I have pursued you to learn who honors me by forhidding me to flirt. Presumption or not, beUe inconnue,
1 shaU construe its interdict, as it flatters me most You
recognized me even in domino ; there must be some eledave
affinity between u s ! "
" None whatever. I knew you by your eyes, liord CecQ.
What does your legend say ?—
' Swift, silent, Strathmore's eyes
Are fathomless and darkly wise;
No wife nor leman sees them smUe,
Save at bright steel and statecraft wile;
And when they lighten, foes are ware.
The shrive is ^ort, the shroud is there.* "

The words startled him, spoken by the lips of the fair
mask in the gay salons of the Hotel Luilhiers ; they were
the burden of a rhyming chronicle, old as Piers the Plowman
—a wild, dark legend, stUl among the cradle songs of his
coimtry and the chronicles of his own household. I t was
strange to hear here, in Paris, in the gay revelry of the
fete a la Regence, words which he thought had never trayeUed beyond the woods of White Ladies, which he had
never remembered since the days of his boyhood! Who
could she be who knew him so weU ?
" BeUe amie," he said, bending his head to her aa they
passed under the fragrant aisles of the winter garden, " you
flatter me more and more ! I must, at least, have some
interest for yon, since you know by heart my family legends and the look of my eyes ! We cannot possibly be
strangers
"
" Perhaps we are enemies !" interrupted the mask, the
sapphires gleaming here and there on her domino, flashing
their azure beams in the Ught: " The instinct of enmity is
quicker than that of friendship or of love, you know, all the
world through. How did you bend Prince Michel to your
wUl a few months ago ? by playing on the subtlest and
surest of human passions—^revenge!"
" The deuce ! is she a witch or a chunrojaiite I " tliought
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Strathmore, fjiirly astt undcd. The policy he had p<ursued
had been closely kept, if ever the tactics of diplomacy had
been so. Who had betrayed them to this Domino Blanc ?
Who was this Domino Blanc that she knew them ? The
only woman who could have penetrated their intricacies
was that modern De Longueville, the Princesse de Lurine ;
but the princess was a brune, an olive-cheeked daughter
of Sardinia, and the delicate chin of the mask, which (save
the rose lips) v.-.-is all he could see of his clairvoyante unknown, was white as the skin of the faii-est blonde.
" Did you think your state secrets were unknown, Lord
Cecil ?" she whispered rapidly, her bright eyes dancing
with malicious amusement: " Bah ! even a swift, silent
Strathmore cannot defy a woman, you see. If we are not
good for very much in this world, we are good for meddUng and for espionage. '\\''e are the best detectives in the
world, only we can't hold our tongues—we can't keep the
secrets when we have learned them. We are so proud of
our stolen nuts that we crack them en plein jour, instead
of keeping them to enjoy in the darkness of night, as you
wise men do ! "
" Caramba, madame! " laughed Strathmore, looking down
into her glittering eyes : " I thhik it is a popular error that
your sex cannot keep a secret; you guard your oivn most
admirably for a lifetime, if you deem it politic ; it is only
the secrets of others that you betray ! "
He had no under-meaning, no hidden innuendo in the
satire on her sex, but, for an instant, the bright eyes of
the White Domino were clouded and angrily troubled.
Perhaps he had struck without knowing it, on som.e jarring
chord ; perhaps she was startled for the moment lest she
should have encountered clairvoyance, en revanche. Then
—she laughed, a gay, fantastic chime of mellow laughter.
" Those who are wise trust us ; those who are unwise
pique us by drawn veils and forbidden fruits. A vpoman
is never so ex;;sperated as when she is refused—of courg<i
it spurs her to her mettle, and into what i/j bolted and
oarred from her she will enter by a chink, coflte que coAte.
Seal a letter, and we look into it by a corner ; shut a door,
and we pass through it by the keyhole ; tell us a thing is
poison, and we taste it, as if it were elixir. No book is so
eagerly read as one yoa forbid us ; no secret is so quickly
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found out as one you taboo to us. If you do not wish m«
to learn all about the Voltura embroglio, jou will tell m^
with a good grace, what private instructions D'Arrelie
received from Turin ; you were with him this morning !''
She whispered it very softly, where they stood beside
one of the foimtains, faUing with measured murmur into
its marble basin, and casting its silveiy spray high up
amongst the scarlet blossoms and the luxuriant foliage ci
the Eastern creepers. The Voltura embroglio ! that intiicate knot of Anglo-Franco-Italian intrigue, whose slightest
ihreads had never been dropped save in the privacy of the
most secret bureaux! Who the deuce could she be, and
how could she come by that ? Witch, clairvoyante, politi
cal intrigante, whatever she might be, he would have
defied her to have probed that most secret of diplomatie
secresies, and to know of a visit paid to the envoy of Turin
by a side-door and an escalier derobe I This mystic magicienne baffled him utterly ! She knew his own movements—she knew his own thoughts—she even knew the
secret moves of the great chess-player at the Tuileries,
who had Europe for his chess-board ! Strathmore was
piqued, excited, provoked ; he had never been so impatient
m his Ufe ; he could almost have forsworn all the courtesies of masquerade, and have torn off by force the envious
mask which hid from his sight the face of his mysterious clairvoyante, and which shrouded every feature
save the sweet, sensuous, mutine mouth, that only made
concealment the more cruel!
"The stu'e way to win whatever you wish, and hear
whatever you seek, ma belle, would be to promise remova\
of your cruel masli as a recompense ; none could resist such
a bribe, let their probity be what it would !" he whispered
her, eagerly.
He by no means intended to confess to the accuracy of
her Voltura knowledge ; it might be but the clever guesswork of a feminine politician, flung out to entrap him haphazard.
" How rash you are ! " cried the Domino Blanc, inter
mpting him mischievously : " I may be wrinkled, haggar(^
w d enamelled, for anything you can teU ; I may be a Ninon
of seventy, a Du Deffand coquetting in my eightieth year,
ft female Mirabeau nitted with •*uall-pox and yellow with
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dyspepsia. Unmasked, I should have lost the charm that
only goes with the Unseen. Thank you ! I am too wise to
part with i t ! "
" I am anything but rash, and you are anything but
wise," persisted Strathmore: " One guesses the perfection of the statue by the Uttle that is unveiled ; the beauty
?f the volume by the grace of the vignette that peeps
through the uncut leaves ! Enamel, madame, could no
more have given the bloom to your lips than their bloom
to those blossoms, and those eyes would not be so danger«
ously eloquent unless they were washed with the morning
dew of their dawn !"
" Charming compliments !" laughed the mask, striking
him on the arm with the jeweUed sticks of her fan : " But
you only flatter my beauty to have your curiosity gratified.
It is not to see my face. Lord Cecil, but to find out who
whispers to you of your tete-&,-tete with Arrelio that you
would Uke my mask off. M. mon diplomat, I take your flattery at its worth !"
" Then you do injustice to yourself and to me," whispered
Strathmore, urgently, tantaUzed and provoked to the last
degree by a woman who knew so much of himself and would
let him know nothing of her: " Your hand alone is insignia and ty|)e of what the tout ensemble would be were it
only unmasked. Those Titania-like fingers must have face
and form to match with them. Do you not think your
mask is as cruel as the closest veil of the Odalisque, since,
like that, it only shows us enough to make us wistfully
iream of all we are denied ? "
" Gracefully turned ! were it only sincere !" answered
the White Domino, her low, musical, mocking laugh echoing softly where they stood by the fountain, where tha
light of the lamps was shaded by the fantastic ferns and
fan-like leaves of the profuse Oriental foliage that drooped
around. " But with Lord Cecil Strathmore it is only
flattery, adroit and diplomatic, to find out who has the
clue to his secret interview with Arrelio ! Neither the
mask nor the veil are cruelties to you; you care nothing
for what they shroud ; and as for dreaming of what is
denied to you, you would disdain so poetical a weakness,
unless the denial involved a state secret; then, indeed, it
might haunt your sleep a little ! Listen, Lord Cecil! I
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know your diplomacies, see if I know rou personally;
You are ambitious, but with a singular and lofry ambition,
in which wealth has no share. You disdain gold as the
dieu de la rofiire. and seek power alone. You are cold, and
proud of your coldness, as of the polish of steel that has
never been dimmed. You prize friendship, but disdain
love as the plaything of fools and the daUianee of dotards.
You look on life as the clay, and on men as the plaster
through whom you, master-craftsman, will fashion the
shape that pleai?cs you without a flaw, ductile and plastic
to every turn of your hand. You love finesse, sway
dominance; you are independent of sympathy; you are
perfectly and presumptuously self-reliant; you have the
profound subtle intellect of the old ItaUan statesmen;
perhaps you have thefr swift, dark, relentless passion, too ,
but, if so, it slumbers—as yet, as it slumbered with them
till it was time to strike. You are like the Strathmores
of White Ladies, line by line, feature for feature, and with
thefr physiognomy inherit their character. Note, am I
clairvoyante or not ? Tell me !"
She spoke in a low, sweet whisper, bending towards
him with her luminous eyes shining on him through her
mask, while the sapphires flashed their azure rays in the
Ught, and the mystical, monotonous music of the fountain
murmured on and on, and the sc^irlet flowers of tlie Eastem creepers swung against the glittering, snowy folds of
her domino. With something of the strange, startled
wonder with which SuiTey saw his love shadowed out on
the Mircur of Gramarye, Strathmore heard his character
drawn in the uneiTing words of the mysterious mask. A
moment before he would have sworn that no living creature, save, perhaps, Bertie Erroll, could have known him
so weU ; and the portraiture, exact to the life in every
line, staiided him as we may have been startled coming
suddenly upon an unseen muTor that gives us back our
own reflection in every trait and in a strong ligl.L He
stretched out his hand to her, his grasp involtrntarily closing
on the folds of the domino.
" Clairvoyante or not, you are an enchantress! and I
must know who has studied me so miraculously before we
part. Unmask, ma beUe. I cannot let you go unknown.
I will not I "
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She laughed the laugh SAveet as music, that had something menacing and mocking in its soft, subdued carillon.
" But you must, by the rules of all masquerades. I am
like Eros, I must be adored unseen ; bring light to unveil
me, and I shall take wing ! Will you lament as sincerely
as Psyche ? Adieu !"
With a swift, sudden movement, ere he could detain
her, the white folds slid from his hand, and she had fluttered away, as though she literally took wing like the Eros
&h8 spoke of, floating off under the tropical foliage like
some rich-plumaged bii'd, the gold-flowered domino brushing through the dark glossy leaves as she passed. As
JSwiftly Strathmore pursued; but before it was possible to
overtake her, a group of dominoes had surrounded her,
and on the arm of one of them she had passed so rapidly
out of the Pavilion de Flore, that ere he could follow she
was lost in the throng.
Who could she be ? Who could know him so well while
she was unknown to him'? Her air, her voice, her eyes,
were half familiar while yet strange, and the mask might
have effectually disguised his best-known friend. Yet, as
he recalled those who alone could have spoken thus to
him, he rejected them all ; this mysterious clairvoyante
could be none of them. The lost AVhite Domino piqued
him. Soft voices challenged him with witty mots, fair
maskers kept him talking to them that light, brilliant badinage that women live on, as humming-birds on farina, and
bees upon honey; eyes dazzling as hers wooed him tenderly through their masks; but Strathmore was haunted
by one woman, to the exclusion of all the rest; he sought
her unceasingly through the Ijuilhiers' salons, but always
in vain. The sweet, sensuous mouth, the luminous eyes,
the thrilling, musical voice and laugh, that would have
had magic for others, were not what piqued him; it was
the strange knowledge that she had of himself, the unerring fldelity with which she had ^sketched traits in his
character that he himself even had known but in indistinct shadow till the light of her words had streamed in
upon them. Had he believed in clairvoyance, he would
have sworn to it now! He sought the White Domino
persistently, ceaselessly, through the crowds that filled
the rooms for the Duchesse's fete h. la Resrence—sought her
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ilways in rain. At last, giving op in proyoked despair
his bootless chase of the azure sapphires and golden bees,
tiiat only flashed on his sight in the distance to perpetually elude his approach, he leant against the doorway of
one of the conservatories, where a breeze reached him.
cooling the afr that was hot with the blaze of the myriad
Ughts, and heavy with the odor of perfiimes and flowers;
and stood there looking down the long suite of salons, gUttering with the moving throng of dominoes, and holding
his mask in his hand, so that the Ught fell full upon the
pecuUar Vandyke-like character of his head, rendtied the
more striking by the dark violet of his masquerade dress
and the diamonds that studded it. He was provoked.
Impatient, interested more than ever he had been in his
whole life—save once—and he was annoyed with himself
that he had so mismanaged the affair as to let the Domino
Blanc sUp from his hands. He was annoyed with himself,
and not less so when, as he stood there, snowy folds swept
past him, the jewelled handle of a fan struck his arm, and
a soft voice was in his ear:
" Beveur ! you look Uke a portrait of the Old Masters !
Are you thinking of the Voltura affafr, or of me ? You
wUl be foUed with both; ArreUo wiU not sign, and I
shaU not TiTiTna.sk ! Good-night, Strathmore ! Perhaps, I
shall haunt your sleep this morning, as I know a state
secret!"
The words were scarce whispered before she had passed
aim ! Again she eluded his detention; again, swift as
Ughtning, he pursued her, this aU-mysterious and aU-tantalizing mask ; but destiny was against him. The throng
parted them, an Austrian Baroness detained him, the trailing folds of a rose-domino entangled him ; she was perpetually at a distance as he followed her through the salons,
which she was then leaving on the arm of a black domino
to go to her carriage, the golden bees gUttering, the snowy
dress fluttering, just far enough off to be provokingly near
and provokingly distant, as, detained now by this, now
by that, he threaded his way through the interminable
length of the salons, ante-chambers, cabinets de peinture,
and reception-rooms in her wake, and passed out into the
stafrcase at the very moment that she was descending its
last step ! She had a crowd about her, following her ai
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^urtiers follow their Queen, and her sapphires were gleaming and her white domino gUttering as she crossed in a
Maze of light the marble parquet of the magnificent hall of
the Hotel Luilhiers.
" A white domino, powdered with gold bees !—can you
tell me whose that is, Arthus ? " asked Strathmore, eagerly,
where he stretched over the balustrade as Bellus came out
of the vestibule, while below, with her masked court about
her, she passed on to her caniage.
" A white domino with golden bees !" cried the Vicomte:
" Pardieu ! you have seen her, then ? "
** Seen her ; Seen whom ?"
* Did she take off her mask ? " went on Bellus, not heedWg the counter-question : " Did you see her face ? Did
you look at her well ? What do you think of her ? "
'- Her ! Whom ? I ask you who the white domino is.
Look—quick ! you wiU catch her before she has passed out
of the hall. "\^Tiose domino is that ?"
^ That ? Nom de Dieu ! that is HEUS !"
- Hers ? Curse your pronouns ! She must have a name !
Whose ?"
*" Peste ! Lady Vavasour ! You have seen her, then, at
last ir
CHAPTER

VII.

TWO NIGHT nCTUEES—BY WAXLIGHT, ANB BY
MOONLIGHT.
MARION, Lady Vavasour and Vaux, sat before her
dressing-room fire (which, born in the West Indies, she
had lighted in summer or winter), watching the embers
play, nestled in the cozy depths of her luxurious chair,
with a novel open in her lap, and her long shining tresses
unbound and hanging in a loose, rippled luxuriance as the
hair of the Venus a la Coquille. No toilette was so
becoming as the azure neglige of softest Indian texture,
with its profusion of gossamer lace about the arms and
bosom, that she wore; no chaussure more bewitching
than the slipper, fantastically broidered with gold and
'^srs, into which the foot she held out to the fire to w.'»'m
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was shppett; no sanctuary for that belle des belles fitter
and more enticin^ than tlie dressing-room, with its rosf'
taidre hangings, its silver swinging lamps, its toilettetable shrouded in lace, its miiTors fi-amed iu Dresden, its
jasper tnzze filled with jewels, its gemmed vases full of
flowers, its crystal carafes of perfumes and bouquets, its
thousand things of luxury and grace. Here, perhaps^
Marion, Lady Vavasour, who had rarest loveliness at al\
hours, looked her loveUest of all; and here she sat now,
thinking, while the fireUght shone on the dazzling whiteness of her skin, on the luminous deptlis of her eyes, on
the shining unbound tresses of her hair, and on the diar
mond-studded circlet on her fafr left hand that was the
badge of her allegiance to one lord, and the signet of her
title to reign, a Queen of Society and a ilarohioness of
Vavasour and Vaux. Her thoughts might well be sunny
ones ; she was in the years of her youth and the height
of her beauty ; she had not a caprice she could not cariy
out, nor a wish she could not gratify. Her Morld, delirious with her fascination and ductile to her magic, let
her place her foot on its nock and rule it as she would ;
she was censed with the purple incense of worship wherever
she moved, and gave out Ufe and death with her smile and
herfi-own,with a soft whispered word, or a moue boudeuse.
From a station of compai-ative obsctirity, when her existence
had threatened to pass away in insular monotony and
colonial obscurity, her beauty had lifted her to a dazzling
rank, and her tact had taught her to grace it, so that none
could carp at, but all bowed before her ; so that in a
thorough-bred exclusive set she gave the law and made the
fasliion, and conquests unnumbered strewed her patli
" thick as the leaves in Vallambrosa."
On her first appearance as Lady Vavasour and Vaux,
which had been made some six years before tliis at St.
Petcrsburgh, women had murmured at, and society been
ehy to receive, tliis exquisite creature, come none knew
whence, bom from no one knew whom, with whom the
world in general conceived that my lord Marquis had
made a wretched m^salUance; the Marquis being a man
sans reproche as far as " blood " went, if upon some othei
score he was not quite so stainless as might have been.
But the world in very brief time gave way before her j
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with the sceptre of a matchless loveliness, and the skill of
a born tactician, she cleared all obstacles, overruled all opponents, bore down all hesitations, silenced all sneers. She
created a furore, she became the mode ; women might
slander her as they would, they could do nothing against
her •, and in brief time, from her debut of finesse, by
witchery, by the double right of her own resistless fascination, and the dignity of her lord's name, Marion, Marchioness of Vavasour and Vaux, was a Power in the world of
fashion, and an acknowledged leader in her own spheres of
ton, pleasure, and coquetry. " Woman's wit" can do any
thing if it be given free run and free scope, and with that
indescribable yet priceless quality of her sex she was richly
endowed. How richly, you will conceive when I say that
now she had so effectually sUenced and bewitched society,
that in society (save here and there, where two or three
very malicious grandes dames, whom she had outrivalled,
were gathered together for spleen, slander, and Souchong)
the question of her Origin was never now mooted. It
would, indeed, have been as presumptuous to have debated
such a question with her as for the Houries to have asked
Aphrodite of her birth when the amber-dropping golden
tresses and the snowy shoulders rose up from the white
sea-foam. Lady Vavasour was Herself, and was ali-sufficient for herself. Her delicate azure veins were hex sangre
azul, her fair white hands were her seize quartiers, her
shining tresses were her bezants d'or, and her luminous
eyes her blazonry. Garter King-at-Arms himself, looking
on her, would have forgotten heraldry, fiung the bare, lifeless skeleton of pedigree to the winds before the living
beauty, and allowed that Venus needs no Pursuivant's
marshalling.
She sat looking into the dressing-room fire, while the
gleam of the waxlights was warm on her brow, and played
in the depths of her dazzling eyes; a pleased smile lingered
about her lovely lips, and her fingers idly played with the
leaves of her novel—her thoughts were more amusing than
its pages. She was thinking over the triumph of the past
night and day; of how she had wooed from the Marquis
d'An-elio, for pure insouciant curiosity, state secrets that
honor and prudence alike bade him withhold, but which h«
was powerless to deny before her magical witchery; of how
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Oonstantine of Lanaris had foUowed her from Athens, to lay
at her feet the sworn homage of a Prince, and be rewarded
with a tap of a fan painted by Watteau; of the imperial
«ables Duke Nicholas Tchemidoff had flung down £l la Rar
leigh on a damp spot on the Terrace des Feuillans, where,
ctherwise, her dainty brodequins would have been set on
some moist faUen leaves, as they had strolled there together;
of the pieces of Henri-Deux and Eose-Berri ware, dearer to
him than his life, which that king of connoisseurs, liOrd
Weiverden, had presented to her, sacrificing his Faience for
the sake of a smile; of the words which men had whispered
to her in the perfumed demi-lumi^re of her violet-hung
boudofr, while her eyes laughed and lured them softly and
resistlessly to their doom; of all the triumphs of the past
twelve hours, since the doors of her hotel in the Place Vendome had first been opened at two o'clock in the day to her
crowding court, to now, when she had qidtted the bal masque
of her friend Louise de Luilhiers, and was inhaling again in
memory the incense on which she lived. For the belle Marquise was a finished coquette, never sated with conquest;
and it was said, in certain circles antagonistic to her own,
that neither her coquetries nor her conquests were wholly
harmless. But every fiower, even the fairest, has its shadow
beneath it as it swings in the sunlight!
" He did not remember ME !" thought the Venus Aphrodite of the rose-hung dressing-room, looking with a smile
into the fiames of the fire, which it was her whim to have
even in so warm a night as w.'ig this one: " My voice should
have told him; it is a terribly bad compliment! However,
lie shaU pay for it! A woman who knows her power can
always tax any negligence to her as heavUy as she likes.
How incomprehensibly silly those women must be who bej>ome thefr lovers' slaves, who hang on their words and seek
tlieir tenderness, and make themselves miserable at their
•nfidelities. I cannot understand it; if there be a thing in
the world easier to manage than another, it is a MA2J!
Weak, obstinate, vain, wayward, loving what they cannot
get, slighting what they hold in their hand, adoring wliat
they have only on an insecure tenure, trampling on anything
that lies at their mercy, always capricious to a constant
mistress and constant to a capricious—men are all alike,
there is nothing easier to keep in leading-strings when onc«
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you know their foibles! Those swift, silent Strathmores,
they are very cold, they say, and love very rarely; but when
they love, it must be imperiously, passionately, madly, tout
au rien. I should like to see him roused. Shall I rouse
him? Perhaps! He could not resist me if I chose to 'wind
lim round my fingers. I should like to supplant his ambi
tion, to break down his pride, to shatter his coldness, to bow
him down to what he defies. Those facile conquests are no
honor, those men who sigh at the first sight of one's eyebrow,
and lose their heads at the shadow of a smile; I am tired
of them—sick of them! Toujours perdrix! And the birds
so easily shot! Shall I choose! Yes! No man living could
defy me—not even Lord Cecil Strathmore! "
And as she thought this last vainglorious but fully-warranted thought, Marion, Lady Vavasour, lying back in her
fauteuil, with her head resting negligently on her arm, that
in its turn rested on the satin cushions, with that grace
which was her peculiar charm, as the firelight shone on hei
loosened hair and the rose-leaf flush of her delicate cheeks,
glanced at her own reflection in a mirror standing near, on
whose surface the whole matchless tableau was reproduced
with its dainty and brilliant coloring, and smiled—a smile
of calm security, of superb triumph. Could she not vanquish,
whom and when and where she would ?
That night, far across the sea, under the shadow of English
woodlands that lay dark, and fresh, and stiU beneath the
brooding summer skies, a woman stood within the shelter of
a cottage-porch, looking down the forest lane that stretched
into the distance, with the moonbeams falling across its
moss-grown road between the boles of the trees, and tha
silent country lying far beyond, hushed and dim, and
shrouded in a white mist. She was young, and she had the
light of youth—love—in her eyes as she gazed wistfully into
the gloom, vainly seeking to pierce through the dense foUage
of the boughs and the darkness of the night, and listened,
thirstily and breathlessly, for a step beloved to break the
undisturbed silence. The scarlet folds of a cloak fell off her
shoulders, her head was uncovered, and the moon bathed her
in its radiance where she stood, the branches above her, a#
the wind stfrred amongst them, shaking silver drops of dew
from their moistened leaves on her brow and into her bosom.
She lov«i, and Ustened for that which she loved; listened
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patiently, yet eagerly and long, while the faint summei
elouds swept over the dark azure heavens, the stars shining
through their mist, and the distant chimes of a church clock
from an old grey tower bosomed in the woods toUed out tha
quarters, one by one, as the hours of the night stole onwardSnddenly she heard that for which she longed—heard ere
other ears could have caught it—a step falling on the moss
that covered the forest road, and coming towards her; then
she sprang forward in the darkness, the dew shaking from
her hafr, and the tears of a great gladness glancing in her
eyes, as she twined her arms close about him whom she met,
and clung to him as though no eai'thly power shoidd sever
them.
" You are come at last! Ah, if you knew how bitter your
absence is, if you knew how I grudge you to the cruel world
that robs me so long, so often of you
"
He laughed, and looked down fondly on her while she
clung to him, wreathing her arms about his neck:
" SUly child! I am not worth your worship, still less
worth the consecration of your Ufe, when I repay it so little,
recompense it so ilk"
She laid her hand upon his lips and gazed up into his
eyes, clinging but the more closely to him, and laughing and
weeping in her joy:
" Hush, hush! Pay it ill ? Have I not the highest, best,
most precious payment in your love ? / care for no other,
you know that so well."
He stroked her hafr caressingly, perhaps repentantly (few
men can meet the eyes of a woman who loves them purely
and faithfully, after a long absence, without some pangs of
conscience, without some contrast of the quality of her
fideUty and thefr own), and kissed the lips uplifted to hia
own; the love that he read in her eyes, and that trembled
in her voice, saddened him, he could not have told why, even
whilst he recognised it as something unpurchasable in the
world he had quitted, where its strength and its fidelity
would have been but words of an imknown tongue, subjects
of a jeer, objects of a jest.
" And you have seen none who have supplanted me since
we parted; none of whom I need have jealousy or fear ? "
ihe whispered to him, with a certain tremulous, wistfa?
anxiety—he was her all. she could not be robbed of him .'-•-
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fet with a fond, sunny smile upon her face as it was raised
io his in the faint sheen of the starlight, the smile of a love
too deeply true, too truly trustful to harbor a dread thai
were doubt, a doubt that were disloyalty to the faith it
received as to the faith it gave.
He looked down into her eyes, and pressed closer against
his own the heart that he knew beat solely, purely, wholly
for himself.
" My precious one! you need be jealous of no living thing
with me. None have twined themselves about my heart,
none have rooted themselves into my life as you have doneHave no dread! No rival shall ever supplant you, I swear
before God!"
He spoke the oath in all sincerity, in all faith, in all
fervor, speaking it as many men have so spoken before him,
not dreaming what the day will bring forth, not knowing
how fate wUl make them unwitting perjurers, unconscious
renegades to the bond of their word, as they are lured onwards, and driven downwards, almost one would say blameless, in the hands of chance.
And the woman that nestled in his arms and gazed up
into his eyes sighed a low, long, tremulous sigh of too great
gladness. He was her world ; she knew of and needed no
other!
Then he loosed her from his close embrace, and still looking down into the eyes that uttered a love which the women
in the world he lived in neither knew nor guessed, and to
•fhich he came back as from the atmosphere of gaslit salons
one comes into the clear soft air of the dawn ; he led her
ander the drooping branches of the trees that hung stirless
and dew-laden in the warm air, into the house hidden in the
profuse and tangled foliage. Their steps ceased to fall on
the moss, their shadows to slant across the star-lit path,
their whispered words to stir the silence; the woodland
country lay beyond calm and still in the shade of the night,
the fleecy clouds drifted slowly now and then across ths
bright radiance of the moon, the winds moved gently
amongst the leaves; in the lattice casements shrouded ia
the trees the lights died out, and the church chimes struck
faintly in the distance then- hours one by one. On the
hushed earth three angels brooded—Night and Sleep, aad
Peace.
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CHAPTER V n i .
THE KISMET THAT WAS WRITTEN ON A lULLEFLEUEftSCENTED NOTE.
" Meurice's, Paris,
" MY DEAE EEEOLL,—To keep faith with you, I must

iell you that I have seen Lady Vavasour ! Rather, to
speak more properly, have heard her, for she was masked,
and I saw nothing except, what I freely confess to be, as
lovely a mouth and chin as the devil ever gave his special
Jlides-de-camp, the daughters of Eve, for a weapon of
Blaughter and a tool of perdition. I met her at Madame
de Luilhiers' bal masque, and she has her full share of Eve's
curiosity; for though, to my certain knowledge, I have never
seen her before, nor she me, she informed me of everything
about myself, and a little more besides I She repeated one
of the old White Ladies chronicles—where the deuce could
she get hold of it ?—and was up to some diplomatic tricks,
whose juggling we all thought had been done strictly in
petto. I suppose the Nazarenes, who lie in the laps of the
titled Dalilah, let her coax their secrets out of them. The
ass that Samson in all ages ought to smite is Himself!
Tou wUl think her divine, I dare say ; fascinating I can
very well believe that she is, by the wiles she tried upon me
to-night; and she's gifted with the sex's true genius for tantalizing. I like nothing I have heard of her, and I should
say it is particularly lucky the Marquis is of elastic conjugal
principles! I never remember seeing him, do you ? I
don't envy him his wife, though I admit she is half a sorceress, and has a very pretty mouth ; but it is a mouth that
would whisper too many infidelities to please me, were Ihe!
What the deuce are you doing with yourself ? Carlton teUs
me you said 'you were going out of town—c'etait tout.'
Out of town in June! You sui ely are not turning pastoral, and
getting entile of provinciality ? The Beau Sabreur a Strephon!
What a vision ! I dare say a woman's at the bottom of i t ;
bnt Aspasia was always your game, not PhilUs, except,
indeed, with that mysteriour White Ladies inamorata, whoci
you wouldn't be chaffed about. But it can't be she, because
that love's twelve months old now to my knowledge, and
must have been rococo long ago I wUl piaue Lady Milif
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TOnt tiU she badgers you out of your secret. Good-night,
©Id fellow ! I shall be heartily glad to see you again. When
will it be ? Can't you run over here ? I expect 1 shall get
the French Derby, though Lawton's confounded love of a
close finish lost me the English one. The betting's quitt
steady here on Marechale, always five to one. I shall start
aim for the St. Leger, and send him over to Maldon to train
through August and September. Nesselrode's a good
second. They don't offer freely at all on Tambour, and I
half think he'll be scratched. The Abbey's at your service,
of course, as it always is, to fill as you like for the First.
Ycu will oblige me very much by keeping the old place
open, and knocking over the birds, whether I corns
or not.
" Yours as ever,
" CECIL STBATHMOUE."

Strathmore, having written tl oee last words as the mornmg sun streamed in through the persiennes of his bedchamber, addressed his letter to Major ErroU, 19A, Albemarle-stref t, London (where that debt-laden Sabreur had a
suite of rooms, dainty and luxurious enough to domicile
Lady MiUicent), and lying back in his chair, put his
Manilla between his lips, stirred the chocolate Diaz had
placed at his elb.w, and sat thinking, while the smooth
Albanian moved noiselessly about, laying out the clothes
that might be needed through the day, polishing an eyeglass, rubbing up a diamond, refilling a bouquet-bottle, or
performing some other office of valet-dom. Carelessly and
savalicrly as he had dismissed the Domino-Blanc in the letter
De had just been writing, the tantalizing mystery of the
'light before was not so easily to be dismissed from his
memory. Lady Vavasour! For once Strathmore's keen
penetration and diplomatist acumen were bafded and at
fault; he could fathom neither the means nor the motive of
the dazzling Peeress's interest in, and attack upon him
How could a woman, whom he had perpetually missed, and
never met during the five years that she had sparkled
through society, know him, as he would have taken his oath
his oldest friend could not do, and photograph his character
with a realistic accuracy that he himself, limning it fro\a
analysis could barely have attained ?
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The belle Marquise lying back in her feuteuil, gazing
dreamily and nonchalantly at herself in the mirror, with nei
shining hafr falling over her arm, and a smile of superb
consciousness on her rich curling lips, might have exercised
a mesmeric power of wiU the night before, so persistently
had she haimted him from the time that he saw the last
flutter of the snowy folds of her domino. Is there any
electro-biology so potent as beauty ? A vague prejudice
had associated Lady Vavasour in his eyes with a dangerous
and disagreeable arcma ; he had mistrusted, without know*
ing her, this woman who fooled fools at her will; she ha^
been a mesalliance, and he abhorred mesaUiances ; she wa«[
a Creole, and he detested Creoles ; she was a coquette, and
he was always impatient of coquettes. If Strathmore had
ever wasted his hours in imagining an ideal mistress (which
he most assuredly never did), his ideal would have, probably,
clothed itself in some form, pure, stainless, lofty, of a soUless honor, and a grave and glorious grace, such as Hypatia,
when the sunUght of Hellas fell on her white Ionic robes,
and her proud eyes glanced over the assembled multitudes.
This malicious mask, this tantalizing clairvoyante, was certainly of an order its direct antipodes! But despite aU
that, perhaps because of it, Lady Vavasour, seen yet unseen,
unknown yet knowing so much, haimted him, piqued him,
usurped his thoughts; and when a woman does that, what
use is it for any man to send her to the deuce, to consign
her to the devil ? Heaven knows, not one whit! Anathema Maranatha only incenses the sorceress, and the more
she is exorcised the more she persists.
To dismiss her troublesome memory, he took up one out
of a pile of letters Diaz had placed on a salver beside him.
I t was a deUcate cream-colored Millefleurs-scented billet,
fragrant with the odour of the boudofr, breathing of a buhl
writing-case, and a gemmed penholder, and white jewelled
fingers ; it was only a note of invitation, pressingly worded,
and signed Blanche de RueUe-Courances, askmg him to
?oin the party gathered at her chdteau of Vernongeaux, now
ihat Paris was growing empty and detestable, and tha
country and the vine-shadows h la mode. The Comtesse d«
RueUe was a charming leader of his own set, English h^
birth and tint, Parisienne by marriage and habit; there WJC.
teP «Bore agreeable place in Europe to visit at than Vernon-
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^eaux, and she always had about her as amusing and as chic
a circle as the fashion of the two nations afforded. He read
the note; not inclined to accept the invitation, but intending to go across the Kohl, in common with most other European dips and decerns, to the pet Bad of ministers and
martingales, congresses, and coups de bonheur, Chevaliers of
the order of honor and Chevaliers of the order of industry,
king-like Greeks and Greek-like kings. His weighing of the
merits of Baden v. VernouQcaux, and fifty other places open
'io him, was interrupted by Diaz approaching him from the
ante-room:
" M. le Comte de Valdor demande si milord est visible ?
Strathmore looked up, setting down his chocolate :
" To him—oh yes ! Show M. le Comte up here, if he
have no objection."
The Albanian withdrew (Diaz was soft, sleek, noiseless
as a panther, and obeyed implicitly — four inestimable
qualities in a valet, a wife, or a spy !), and, in a few
minutes, ushered Valdor in ; a very young man, not more
than four or five-and-twenty, slight, graceful, animated,
delicately made, the beau-ideal, as he was the descendant,
of those who turned back their scented ruffles, and shook
the powder from their perfumed locks, as they went out
with a mot on their lips to the fatal charrette while the
tocsin sounded.
" Valdor, tres cher, forgive my receiving you en neglige,"
laughed Strathmore. " We don't stand on ceremony with
one another. I'm later than usual, and you are earlier.
It isn't twelve, is it ? "
Valdor looked at his little jewelled watch, the size of a
fifty-centime, and answered a trifle ct, tort et a travers as he
sank into a dormeuse, and played with Oalignani.
" If you come out at noon like this, Valdor, you'll soon
.ose your reputation ; you'll tau your skin, disenchant your
lady worshippers, end sink among the ordinary herd, who
are deep in busf'aess before we've had our coffee, and trade
in their coupons before we've thought of our valets,"
laughed Strathmore, noticing his unusual absence of manner, for Valdor was generally the most insouciant of
lilondins, and boasted that he never reflected but on two
subjects—the fit of hif\ gloves, and the temperature of his
«iu de-Cologne bath,
G 2
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Valdor laughed too, and stroked his moustaches with n
hand as small and deUcate as that which the White Domin?
K)uld boast:
" It is horribly early; friends are great bore? in the
moiTiing ; nobody's mot's good till the luncheon wine has
washed i t ; indeed, I don't think a decent thing's evei
said before dinner. I'm sure Horace himself was prosy
before he had sat down to the ccena,- wit must hava
.starved of famine on a date ! I owe you fifty excuses,
Strathmore, for intruding so soon, but—I wanted to sea
you alone."
" I'm most happy to see you, my dear fellow. If you
are going to be tmassuming, it's the prerogative of friendship to prose, as of marriage to bore one you know ; eveiy
virtuous thing is dull ; a preacher and a prig fi-om time
Immemorial !" said Strathmore, feuilletminant the dainty
paper of the Millefleurs-scented note : " What's the matter,
Valdor—anything ? Are you ruining yoursfdf for Viola
Ve, like Caderousse ? Has Xcsselrode gone lame ? Has
some brave de la rofure been copying your liveries, or has
.some ugly Serene Princess fallen in love with you, and lef*"
you vacillating between the horrors and the honors of the
liaison ? What is it, eh ? "
" Only this—once for all, I'm ashamed to say I must keep
in your debt a little longer
"
" That aU !" cried Strathmore, stopping him before l:e
.could finish the sentence : " My dear fellow ! never trouble
your head about such a trifie ; I had forgotten it, I assui e
rou ; oblige me by doing the same."
Valdor shook his head, the color in his face deepening
is he tossed the Galignani with the nervous gesture of a
man embarrassed and mortified :
" I can't forget so easily ; I would not if I could. You
are too generous, Strathmore ; you lend to men who have
nothing. I never dreamt I should be unable to pay you;
I made sure that by this time—but Lascases refuses to
renew my bill; I cannot get money anynhere just yet,
and
"
Strathmore stopped him with a gesture, and stretched
Dut his hand ; he liked young Valdor, and his own wealt}\
its I have said, he held in superb disdain, save in so far as
it conduced to Power. He gave fi-eely and royally; evil
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Cbere might be in his nature, but not a touch of meanness ;
at that time he would have succored his darkest foe from
his purse ; the virtues, as the enors of this man, were all
naturally in extreme ; petty things were not alone beneath
him, but impossible to him.
" You would get into Lascases' debt to get out of mine ?
For shame ! Trust your friend rather than that beggarly
Jew, surely ! You will repay it when you can, that I am
certain of; meantime, give me your honor you will never
renew the subject unless I do. I', was a trifling affair, and
you were most welcome to i t ! "
As he spoke, he generous smile which gave much of
sweetness to his face, came on it, softening what was dark,
relaxing what was cold ; and Valdor, as his hand closed
on Strathmore's, saw all that was best, all that was most
attractive, in a nature that was an enigma in much even to
itself. He spoke a few hurried words of thanks ; he, a be]
esprit of the salons and the circles, was now at a loss for
speech—now that he fell; and Strathmore stopped him
once more.
" Not a syllable more about It ! If ever the time come
that I have to ask you to do anything, I know you wUl dc
it for me—c'est assez. Are you going to VernouQeaux this
year, Valdor ? "
He spoke carelessly, laughingly, to cover whatever embarrassment the other might feel in accepting his generosity ; he little foresaw what the service would be that he
would call on his debtor to render him.
" You are ? Well! there isn't a more charming chdtelaine than Blanche anywhere. She invites me, but I shall
go to Baden after the race-week," went on Strathmore,
brushing a fly off the rose Cashmere sleeve of his dressinggown : " I shall meet Arrelio there, and you get a man's
meaning out of him in chit-chat as you never do in a conference. If congresses were held en petit comite, with @
supper worthy Careme, they might come to something,
instead of ending, as they always do now, in cobwebs and
in moonshine. Why do the English always get cheated
Riid fooled in a European congress, I wonder ? Not because
they can't lie, it is the national metier. Because they lie
too much and too barefacedly, I think ; and no gobemouchi
Us ever tricked into even puspecting them of—the truli S
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A wise man never lies ; I don't mean because he's moral,
but because he's judicious : ' On pent etre plus fin qu'un
autre, mais pas plus fin que tons les autres.' Somebody
always finds out a falsehood, and, once found out, your
credit's gone ! I say, Valdor, do you know my compatriotev
Lady Vavasour ?"
" Lady Vavasour ? Bon Dieu ! I think I do ! What
ii cold-blooded question to ask anybody in that indifferent
way ! Who doesn't know her rather ? "
" / don't. What sort of woman is she ? "
" Peste, mon cher, you ask a folio. I couldn't tell you.
She is divine
!"
" Divine ? Well! ' a woman is a dish for the gods if the
devil dress her not,' Shakspeare says ; but I think the devil
generally has the dressing, and serves up sauce with it so
very piquante that it's aU but poison ; it's a dish Uke mushrooms, dainty but dangerous; with the beau sexe as with
the fungi, it's fifty to ten one lights on a false one, and pays
penalty for one's appetite ! Is she a malicious woman, your
livinity ?'_'
" Malicious ? No ! JMalice is for passees women, pinched,
sallow, and hungrily jealous ; for dowagers who nod their
wigs over whist and their neighbor's character ; for vieilles
mUs who vaciUate between sacraments and scandals !
Malice is a vinegar thing that belongs to a ' certain age !'
—it has nothing to do with her. She's a little tantalizing,
if you like
"
" Distinction without a difference ! I thought she was !
And a coquette ? "
" To the last extent !"
Strathmore laughed :
" To the last! I dare say!—when women once pass ifie
boundary line they generally clear the ramparts. I suppose
the Marquis gives the latitude he takes—just, at any rate.
We're not often so on those points ; we take an ell, but we
don't give an inch. That's the beauty of vesting our honor
in our wives ; it's so much easier to forbid and dragonize
another than ourselves ! What a droll thing, by the way,
it is, that an Englishwoman piques herself on being THOUGHT
faithful to her husband, and a Frenchwoman on being thought
tmfaithful; thefr theory's different, but their practice comes
to much the same thin^ .'"
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" They're like schismatics in the Churches, they split in
semblance and on a straw's point, but, sous les cartes, agrea
to persecute and agree to dupe ! As for Lord Vavasour, he's
a detestable gourmand, invents sauces, bores you hombly,
and has but one virtue—a great conjugal one !—he never
interferes with his wife ! He's a semi-sovereign with a lot
of parasites, a mauvais sujet m t h a ton de garnison, and
just brains enough to be vicious without enough to be
entertaining."
" A very general case, my dear fellow ! Vice is very
common, and wit is very scarce ; fifty men make mischief
to one that makes mots. We can fill our cells with convicts, but not our clubs with causeurs. I wonder government don't tax good talk ; it's quite a luxury, and they
might add de luxe, since so many go without it all their
lives, in blessed ignorance of even what it is ! Where does
your belle Marquise go this year ? I suppose you know all
her movements ? She must be leaving now."
" Peste ! don't you know ? I thought you were asked to
VernouQeaux ? "
"Well, if I be, what has that
"
" To do with it ? She is going there, too. She leaves
Paris to-day."
^^ There?" The word had a dash of eagerness in it,
different to the uninterested, careless tone with which
Strathmore had asked all his other questions.
" Yes. She and Madame de Ruelle are sworn allies ;
they are constantly together. Go there and you'll see her.
Do, Strathmore ; parole d'honneur she is worth the trouble.
Ihe is exquisite, and for you, you icicle, she can't be
dangerous."
" Dangerous !" said Strathmore, with his most contemptuous sneer: " Thank God, no woman was ever yet dangerous to me ; a man must be a fool indeed, who is snared
by the ready-made wiles of a coquette."
"Antony was no fool."
" No, but he was a madman, and that comes to the same
thing ; besides, Antony must have had very extraordinary
tastes altogether, to be in love with a woman forty years
old, and as brown as a berry."
" Yes," said Valdor, pathetically, " I do wish, for his
credit, Cleopatra had been half her years, and a shada
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or two fairer. Actium would have been very poetio
then."
" Poetic ? Pitiable, if you lUie, as it is now. I say,
Valdor—to go to a better theme—those steel-greys of I^ee
Vivian's went for nothing at the sale yesterday ; they were
splendid animals, and the pigeon-blue Arab mare was
knocked down for five thousand francs ! The wines wiU be
vvorth bidding for, too ; he had some of the best comethock in Paris. Poor fellow ! one drinks his wines at his
table one month, and discusses them in a catalogue the
next. Ars louga, vita brevis !—one's connoisseurship
survives one's friendship ; Orestes must die, and lolaiis
must dine ! Damon must go to the dogs, and Pythiai
must season his dishes! Because our brother's in tha
Cemetery, that's no reason why we should neglect our
Cayenne!"
With which remark upon friendship, which was with him
as much serious as satfrical (since Strathmore was an
egotist by principle and profession, habit and nature, and
had never had any death touch him as he had never had
any life wotmd round him), he began to discuss the news of
the day with his guest, and it was not till Valdor had left
that he took up the letter from VernouQcaux again, and
drew a sheet of paper to him to answer it now—by an
acceptance !
In the Uttle Millefleurs-scented billet lay, unknown to
its writer as to him, the turning-point of his life ! God
aelp us ! what avail are experience, prescience, prudence,
wisdom, in this world, when at every chance step the silliest
trifle, the most common-place meeting, an invitation to
dinner, a turn-down the wrong street, the dropping of a
glove, the delay of a train, the introduction to an unnoticed
stranger, will fling down every precaution, and build a fate
for us of which we never dream ? Of what avail for us to
erect our sand-castle when every chance blast of air mav
blow it into nothing, and drift another into form that we
have no power to move ? Life hinges upon hazard, and at
every tm-n wisdom is mocked by it, and energy swept aside
by it, as the battled dykes are worn away, and tha granite
walls beaten down by the flckle ocean waves, which, never
two hours together alike, never two instants without restkss motion, are jet as changeless as they are capricious, as
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omnipotent as they are fickle, as cruel as they are countless !
Men and mariners may build their bulwarks, but hazard
and the sea will overthrow and wear away both alike at
their will—their wild and unreined will, which no foresight can foresee, no strength can bridle.
Was it not the mere choice between the saddle and the
barouche that day when Ferdinand d'Orleans flung down
on second thoughts his riding-whip upon the console at
the Tuileries, and ordered his carriage instead of his horse,
that cost himself his life, his son a throne, the Bourbon
blood their royalty, and France for long years her progress
and her peace ? Had he taken up the whip instead of laying it aside, he might be living to-day with the sceptre ia
his hand, and the Bee, crushed beneath his foot, powerless
to sting to the core of the Lily ! Of all strange things in
human life, there is none stranger than the dominance of
Chance.

CHAPTER

IX.

THE WARNING OF THE SCAELET CAMELLUS.
WHEEE the grey pointed towers of the Chdteau of
VemouQeaux rose above the woods among the vineshadows of Lorraine, the air seemed still perfumed with
the amber, still echoing with the madrigals of Gentil-Bernard, still rustling with the sweep of robes a la Pompadour,
still flUed with the mots of abbes galants, and the laughter
of pretty pagans of a century ago. For VernouQeaux was
near to Luneville—the Lunevilles of Stanislas, of Voltaire,
of la belle Boufflers, the replica of Versailles, the pleasant exile of forbidden wit, the Luneville of a myriad
memories!
Vernonqeaux stood as secluded in its forests as the castk
of the Sleeping Beauty—so tranquil and so shaded, that the
gay sinners of Luneville might have been chained there ia
enchanted slumber, like the Moorish Court under the
marble pavements of the Alhambra ; but if, without, thert
was a sylvan solitude, broken but by the song of the vintagers or the creak of the oxen-drawn wagon ; within, when
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Lhe JomteSse de Ruelle went there for the summer moutha
"pith a choice selection from her ultra-exclusive Paris set, there
frere as much luxury, wit, and reflned revelry as ever the
Marquis de Boufflers, a hundred years before, had presided
over at the little palace of Luneville.
No sound broke the silence, save the ring of his horse's
feet, as Strathmore drove the mail-phaeton that had been
sent to meet him through the park to Vernongeaux, on
his way to the visit for wdiich he had abandoned Baden.
There was not a thing in sight save the rich country beyond
and the dense forest-growth about him, until, as a break in
the wood brought into view the grey fagade of the building,
a riding-party rode into the court-yard by opposite gates to
those by which he would enter, looking Uke some court cavalcade of Watteau, some hunting-group of Wouverman's, and
breaking suddenly in with life, and coloring, and motion
on the solitude of the landscape, as they were thrown out
in strong relief against the ivy-hung walls of the chateau.
" I'm in time for dinner," he thought, noticing how well
one of the women rode •nho was teasing her horse ^yith
sharp strokes of her whip, and making him rear and sn'erve,
before she sprang from the saddle : the distance was too far
for him to make out who she was, and, as he dropped hia
eye-glass, he wished for a lorgnon.
The saddle-horses were being led off by their grooms, and
the first dressing-bell had just rung, when he drove into
the court-yard. At the moment of his arrival all the world
was dressing, and Strathmore, as he went straight to his
room, passing along the Galerie des Dames, consecrated
from time immemorial to the repose of the beau sexe, heard
a handsome brune coming out of one of the dressing-rooms
say to another lady's-maid, apparently her sub-lieutenant in
office, " Va vite chercher les camelias roses, dans les serres
chaudes. Madame desire des fleurs naturelles, c'est sa whim
comme disent les Anglais. Ah ma foi! qu'elle a des caprices, Miladi Vavasour !"
This name was the first that he heard at Vernongeaux. A s
he heard it, Strathmore, the last man in the world who
was ever troubled by regrets or haunted by forebodings, who
ever descended to the weakness of vacillation, or paid himself so ill a compliment as to imagine any step he took
however great, however trivial, could by any nossibility i&
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onwisely taken, wished for the moment, on an impulse he
could not have explained, that he had gone to Baden
instead, and left the Mask unmasked, the White Domino
unknown. It was the first time a woman had ever infiuenced him, and he resented the influence. His prejudice
against Lady Vavasour came back in full force as he heard
her maid order the fresh scarlet camellias. The flowers were
harmless, surely, and yet (perhaps it was association with La
Dame aux Camelias !) with them she reassumed a dangerous
aspect, as of a sorceress unscrupulous in her spells, a coquette merciless in her wiles, a woman who lived upon
vanity and adored but herself, a creature like the Japan
lilac, lovely to look on, but to those who lingered near, ^vho
touched or who played with her, certain destruction ! By
what force of argument he could not have told—trifles play
the deuce with us, oddly sometimes, but by some frrepressible instinct, all his old dislike and mistrust of Lady Vavasour came back with that innocent and luckless hothouse
order !
" Who are here, Diaz—do you know ? " he asked the
Albanian, as he dressed after his bath and a cup of
coffee.
The inimitable modus operandi of that priceless person
had mastered the whole visiting list of Vernongeaux, though
he had had, on the whole, but about three minutes to himself for the process.
" Marquis and Marchioness of Vavasour, please your lordship," began Diaz.
" A stupid pigeon and a clever snarer!" thought Strathffiiore, as he held out his wrist to have his sleeve-links
^tened.
" Lady George Dashwood and her sister
"
"Pretty precisians, naughty as Messalina, who go to
church, like Marguerite, to meditate on Faust!" reflected
Strathmore.
" My Lord Viscount Blocquehedd and M. de Croquis."
" One a fool, who writes slangy, burlesqued travels,
that sell because hundreds in coronetted carriages drive
up to his publisher's doors to get a copy in public and
enjoy a laugh in private ; and the other, a magnificent
fellow, who'd have been fit company for Scipio at Lintermun, hut who can't send a sheet of copy to press without
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a ' caution' and a chance of Cayenne," thought Strathmora,
perfuming his beard.
** Lady Fitzeden, my lord," pursued Diaz.
"Wlio gives ball-vouchers for other people's ' ununpeachability,' but couldn't on oath give one for her own,"
reflected his master.
" Monsignore ViUaflor and M. I'Abbe de Verdreuil.''
" A brace of priests, who have intrigues and absolutions
in their hands, make penitents and shrive them, hide the
roue under the rocliet, and Cupid in the confessional. I
know the race," thought Strathmore.
" M . le Vicomte de Clermont, Lord Arthur Legard,
Colonel Dormer, and M. de la Rennecourt," pursued
Diaz, in profound ignorance of his master's mental commentary.
" Very good fellows all of them; dress better than they
calk, shoot with truer aim than they think, bore one rather
at everything but billiards, and bestow more on their hair
than on the brains underneath it, comme il faut but
common-place," said Strathmore to himself, with the contempt of a clever man for men who are only educated, of
an ambitious man for men who are only a la mode, of
a man who but makes society his stepping-stone for men
who never see or soar beyond it.
" Madame de Saint-Claire, H. S. H. Helene of Mechlin,
and Lord and Lady Beaudesert, are here too, my lord,"
added the Albanian, closing the list. " I think that is all
—all I have heard of at present, at least."
" A bas-bleu as mathematical and material as Madame
du Chatelet, a babyish blonde with a mushroom royalty
and a nursery lisp ; a dashing brunette who smokes cigarettes and has led the Pytchley. Well, there will be
change, at any rate. Blanche hasn't sorted her guests as
she sorts her embroidery silks, in shades that suit; however, good contrasts are effective sometimes. There's
nobody I don't know, except the priests and the Vavasours. That's a bore ; new acquaintances are much pleasanter than familiar ones ; the varnish is fresh, and the
gilding is bright, and the polish is smooth, and you onl;^
just touch the surface with friends an hour old. Nothing
wears so badly, and stands the microscope so ill, sa
Humanity. I suppose because we are all .sham to one
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another, and les hommes ae haissent naturellement; so the
fclectro comes off, and the hatred comes out, when we've
been some time together," thought Strathmore, as he left
Ills room to go to the drawing-rooms. No one was yet
down when he was ushered into the salons, and he threw
himself down on a dormeuse with his back to a window
opening on the terrace, playing idly with the snowy curh
of a Uttle lion-dog, who, recognizing him, leapt on hia
knee, shaking its silver bells in a joyous welcome. Strathmore did not care about animals—in truth, I don't think
he cared much about anything except—himself! Not
that he was an egotist in any petty sense of the word:
he would have shrouded no man's light, proflted at no
man's cost, taken no man's right, but he was self-sustained
and self-absorbed ; keen personal ambitions were dominant
in him, pure personal interests alone occupied him, and
the instincts and weaknesses—kindlier if you like, but
more general and less viril of most men—had no part in
him. He was kind to a dog, for instance, because it was
helpless, and he would have disdained to be otherwise ;
but to care for a dog's fidelity, to regret a dog's death as
he had known 3rroll do, were utterly incomprehensible
to him.
He sat there some few moments listlessly twisting the
ear of the Maltese, while the clock on the console near
gently ticked away the time, and pointed to a quarter to
nine ; he did not hear a step approach towards the back of
his chair from the terrace behind, he did not turn and see
a figure that stood just within the window betwixt him
and the faint evening light.
" Bon jour. Lord Cecil! Are you meditating on the
Gitdna prophecy, or on the Domino Blanc—which ? Or is
the Voltura affair absorbing you, pray, to the utter exclusion
of both ? "
That light mechante voice, that had mocked him from
the mask, struck on his ear like the gay, sudden chime of
some silvery bell, and, for once in his life, Strathmove
started ! As he rose and swung round, the night undei
the Czeschen limes came back swiftly and vividly to hi.i
memory ; how had that voice failed to recall it before ?
With the scarlet coronal of flowers on her lovely amber
hair, and the light of a sunny laughter beaming in ha?
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eyes ; framed between the gossamer lace and broidered
azure silk of the curtain draperies ; a form bright and brilliant and richly coloured as any picture of Watteau's,
thrown out against the purple haze of the air, and the
dark shadows of evening that were veiling the _ landscape
beyond; there stood the blonde aux yeux noirs of tha
VigU of St. John, the White Domino of the fete a la
Eegence—Marion Marchioness of Vavasour! Strangelj
enough, he had never even by a random thought connected the two as one. Involuntarily, unwittingly, he
stood a moment dazzled and surprised, looking at the delicate and glittering picture that was before him, painted iii
all its dainty coloring on the sombre canvas of the night >,
and she laughed softly to herself—for one brief instant
she had startled him from his self-possession. She guessed
rightly, that no woman before her had ever boasted so
much.
Then Strathmore bent to her with the soft and stately
courtesy for which his race of steel had ever been famed
—^tlie velvet glove that they habitually wore over thefr
gauntlets of mail :
" I merit a worse fate than the Gitana predicted me, for
my blindness in not recognizing the veiled picture by its
eyes, ia not knowing that no two voices could have a music
so rare ! May I ask to be forgiven, though I can never
forgive myself ?"
She smiled as she gave him her hand:
" You may. You rendered me too daring and too generous a service. Lord Cecil, for me not to forgive you
weightier offences than that. I am your debtor for a heawj
debt—the debt of my life saved ! Believe me, I am very
grateful."
The words were few and simple ; a young girl out of
ner convent could not have spoken more earnestly and
touchingly than the woman of the world ; where more
florid, profuse, eloquently-studied words would have been
set aside by him as the conventional utterances of neceslity, these charmed and won him, these rang on his ear
with the accent of truth,
" To secure so high a price 2& your gratitude most mea
would have perilled much more than I did," he answered
her: " But I had not then the incentive that wo: Id tem!?*;
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the world \a any madness at Lady Vavasour's bidding.
I had not seen what I rescued, I did not know whom I
served."
She looked up at him from under her black silken lashea
as she sank into the chair he \vheeled to her, and smiled:
" You compliment charmingly. Lord Cecil (you rememher, I suppose, that I said I liked bonbons), but then, how
much is true ? You are a diplomatist: It is your habit to
speak suavely and m.ean nothing, it is the specialite that
will get you the Garter and give you an Earldom."
" Lady Vavasour—by everything I have heard of her—
can surely never mistrust her own power to convert the most
sceptical, and do with all men what she would ?"
Her attitude, as she sank down into the chair, had all
the soft Odalisque-like grace with which he had first seen
her lying amongst her cushions on the bench of the Bohemian boat; and he confessed to himself that this matchless
and dazzling beauty, at once poetic and voluptuous, at once
gifted with the loveliness of the cerail, and the tournure of
the salons, might well play with men, and make thefr madness at its will.
" Ah!" she laughed—her aiiy, silvery laugh!—" but I do
not profess to deal with people who desire age and despise
love; they are not in my experience, or my category. I
shall be a long while before I credit any compliment from
you, mon ami. Did I not show you how well I knew your
character at the bal masque ? Was it not sketched, now, as
accurately as any one of La Bruyere's ?"
" It was, though it was not drawn altogether en beau.
It was so accurate that it flattered me even by its unflattering points, since it showed that I must have been a
subject of interest and of study to my unerring clairvoyante."
A momentary blush tinged her cheek, making her lev©,
liness lovelier, and not escaping Strathmore, though he
knew how grandes dames can blush, as they can weep at
their will when they need it to embellish their beauty, toa
well to be much honored by it. She looked at him with tht
Bame glance that had flashed through her mask.
Not at all! You are much too vain ! I only wanted
to puzzle you. If my shafts hit home, ic was chance, not
effort. Hearsay and penetration made my clairvoyance, a?
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ihey make all. You were no stranger to me by name. I
had heard plenty of you from others; though we had never
happened to meet tUl that night in Bohemia. Come ! tell
me the truth. Do you not think it a terrible escapade to
have traveUed alone, at night, in that inconsequent manner,
with only my maid?"
" I think it a ' caprice d'tme belle dame,' which became her
far better than the common-place and the conventional,
which have nothing in common with her," smiled Strathmore. And for once he paid a compliment that was sincerely
meant! " But why did you so cruelly refuse me your name,
and condemn me to pursue ' un ombre, un reve, un rien,' ia
seeking to see again the phantom which had flashed on mq
when, had I but known u'hoi7i I sought, aU Europe would
have guided me to its idol?"
" Very gracefuUy asked, indeed !" said Lady Vavasour,
with a sign of her fan made eloquent in her hand, as in the
hand of a Gaditana of Cadiz: "But, first of all, you never
oursued the phantom at all, mon ami. You don't do those
things ! I wasn't a state secret, and I didn't carry despatches:
seqtutur, you were courteous to me while we were together
because you were well bred, aud I was a woman; but you
never thought twice about me after we parted, except just
that night, when I left you behind to smoke and sleep under
the pines, when, perhaps, you said to yourself: ' Blonde with
dark eyes—unusual! Travelling alone, too—very odd !'
and then dismissed me to think of Prince Michel! Setondly, I refused you my name, because it was my whim to
rravel incognita; and down the river I dispensed with even
Biy courier. I am as capricious as the winds, you know,
and, like the winds, never change my caprices for any one'?
wiU!"
Before he could answer her the door of the salon wa»
;hrown open, and several people entered—his hostess among
.•>thers, with that courtly, velvet-shod churchman, Monsignore Villafior. Strathmore had to rise, and his place wa§
taken by the priest, who was a courtier, a connoisseur, and
a coureur des ruelles. The rooms filled ; dinner was announced and served as the little chimes of the clock rang
nine, and to Strathmore's lot fell Lady George Dashwood,
whose soft platitudes had never seemed more wearisome to
bim than to-night, when thej disoo'M.-sed of chamber-music.
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old china, Maltese dogs, new fashions, Elzevir editions, and
altar-screens, in the same unvarying and perfectly bred
monotone, which had much the same effect as if a humblebee had been perpetually humming in the flowers of the
^pergne before him. At some distance from him—too great
for any conversation with her—sat Lady Vavasour ; and,
while keeping up his recitative with Lady George, Strathmore could not choose but look at her, could not choose but
think of her—this woman who had been first so strangely
thrown in his way, against whom he still felt an unconquerably stubborn prejudice, yet who exercised over him, when
he was with her, a necromancy of air, of glance, of tone,
that surprised him, incensed him, and yet beguiled him.
Had he foreseen his future, he would have flung aside every
thought of this bright, brilliant beauty, as he had flung
aside her broidered handkerchief into the bosom of the
Czeschen peasant girl in Prague ; but, could we foresee one
step before another, would the lives of any one of us be
blasted, blundered, fuU of bitterness, and of evil as they are ?
Is not the misery of every life due to the band that is bound
fast on our eyes, which the wisest can do little to lift, which
makes us feel our way blindly, uncertainly, erringly, stumbling at every step ; which is never lifted, save when our
faces are turned backwards, and we are bidden to look behind us at the land that we have quitted, which is sown
thick with graves ; and at the gates that are closed upon us,
on which is written " Too Late ? "
Amidst the hum of conversation, the bouquet of the
wines, the fi-agrance of the exotics, the numberless murmurs
of " Sauterne, monsieur ? "—" Chateau Yquem ?"—"Supreme
de Volaille ?"—" Mac6doined'Abricots ? "—"Beignetsd'Ananas ?" Strathmore throughout dinner let his thoughts
be ursurped by the dazzling face, with its amber hair drawn
slightly back from the delicate temples, in masses and
ripples of yellow gold, which was but tantalizingly visible to
him through the clusters of gorgeous flowers, and behind the
form of an alabaster Ariadne that intervened between her and
himself Is there any separation more exasperating than the
length of a dinner-table ? I don't believe the Hellespont
was half so provoking ! Leander could cross that if Hero
didn't mind receiving him au naturelle : but what man,
pray, can move from his place at a dinner-party ? He must
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say with Claude ProUo, " AnaUht! " submit, and ait wh^e
he's put!
Strathmore found the dinner an interminablebore, and
felt his jn-ejudice givfr.g way; his judgment in no way
swerved from his settled conviction that Lady Vavasour was
vain, spoUed, dangerous, and a consummate coquette, bent
upon conquest, and not over-careful of her charactf-r—a
glance told him that; but the rich, glad, luxuriant icusic
that he had heard from her lips under the lindens by the
river-side, now sweet as a bird's carol, now sad as a miserere,
seemed to ring in his ear again, and he caught himself
flunking—a poetic sentimentalism worthy of the Sabreur—
that she must have some of that music in her soul! Against
the White Domino, the malicious Mask, he would have been
prepared and steeled ; the bright OdaUsque of the Moldau,
the songstress of the Spring night, took him unawares, and
disarmed him.
xiS the women rose at length and swept out of the great
banquetting-hall, where Guises had feasted Valois, she had
to pass his chair, the lace of her dress brushing his shoulder,
the subtle fragrance of her hair wafted to him like the
odor cf some hothouse flower; as she did so, a bracelet of
cameo dropped from her arm {really dropped, she was too
highly finished a coquette to need any such vulgar and common-place ruses), and as Strathmore bent for it and
fastened it again on her arm, he noticed how snow-white
and polished the skin was, like the skin of the unguentloving and deUcate Greeks, and confessed to himself that
the smile on those sweet, laughing lips was the loveliest a
woman ever had at command.
" Merci! We leave you, d, VAnglais, to olives and repose,
politics and cigarettes, solitude and slander. How you wUl
pick our beauty to pieces and legislate for the nations!
Adieu!" she whispered, as she passed onward.
" By George' they did not overrate her, and that fool ie
her husband ! Faugh ! it is Caliban wedded to Miranda !"
thought Strathmore, as he poured some Johannisberg into
his glass, looking across at the Marquis of Vavasour. The
epithet and the comparison were both somewhat overstrained, it must be admitted ; but there are very few men,
I think, who, admfring a beautiful woman, are not disposed
so think ber lord and master a contemptible ioUow, and feel
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very much towards him as you may have felt on a still grey
day in September, lounging along by the sunken fence of
"jome splendid preserves of which you have not the entree
looking at the cover and hearing the whirr of the birds towards the owner, whoever he be, for whom the game's set
apart. And when M. le Mari is a muff, or the owner no
shot, your sense of injury is very naturally redoubled in both
cases, and your animus increased. Envy is a quick match,
easily lighted, and needs no spirit added to the Avick to make
it strike fire and fiare into flame.
The Marquis was not a Caliban, and not a fool, thougl'
Strathmore, from the eminence of an acute, subtle, and brilliant intellect, chose to call him so. He was a short, plain,
grey-haired little man, with small daii ?yes, that leered and
twinkled viciously; a very sensual mouth, & good deal of
wickedness in the upper part of his face, and a good deal ot
weakness in the lower; a man specially to enjoy taking the
world in neatly and slyly, yet a man not difficult to govern
by any one who knew his weak points. He had not very
many brains, and those he had had been spent chiefly in the
study of BrUlat-Savarin, and the elucidation in theory of new
plats and sauces. He had taken no share whatever in public
life, had lived chiefly abroad, was principally noted for his
dinners, was considered rather an insignificant person by
those who stripped him of his strawberry-leaves; but being
a very great Personage to the world in general, had the kowtow performed to him to any amount, threw his ermins over
his emptiness, covered all cancans with his coronet, and
hushed all whispers with his wealth. He was the Marquis
of Vavasour—hp J livings for which the ecclesiastical saintg.
scrambled and truckled, granting him easy absolution foisuch superior advowsons, and presenting him with a lorevet
to heaven, as only a decent return for his rich presentations;
he had a considerable amount of family patronage, the eightli
cardinal virtue, for which a man '"ill gcu loved more than f<
ror
all the other seven put together; he had a title of the highest
rank and longest date; therefore, though chiefly remarkable
for gom-mandize and a certain monkeyish malice, this inert,
obstinate, sly, and rather demoralized gourmet gave the law,
had the j9as, and was held in high hon and distinction by all,
save, indeed, by Strathmore, who thought again, as he looked
at his lordship: " Faugh! it is CaUban wedded to Miranda!"
n3
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It was the first time that Strathmore had ever tnought a
woman thrown away upon a man in marriage—oroinaruy
his opinion was precisely the reverse! But the Marqms was
a provocative owner of anything half so lovely as Manon,
Lady Vavasour, though it must be confessed he was an easy
one; the Uberty he took he gave, he never crossed her ca.
>rices, and there were invariably between them that polite
bon accord, that cool don't-carish, very-happy-to-see-you
never-interfere-with-you sort of friendship which is the
popular hue of " marriage in high life," and is decidedly the
best and least troublesome it can wear. If you have to look
long on one color, let it be a well-wearing, never-dazzlin*
nuance; if you have to run in leash, don't pull at the collar,
it won't keep your companion from going her pace, and will
only gall your ovra throat for nothing. That discreet, franquil " friendship " of the Vavasours is an admirable thing,
it's like a well-bred monotone, or a well-bred man that
smooths over all things and never makes a row. Galba, who
shuts his eyes and shakes hands with Mscenas, is the wise
fellow. Menelaus, who raves, can't rouse his friends in our
day; he'U only get a sneering chuckle from them all, from
Nestor in at Boodle's to Amphimachus in at Pratt's, run the
risk of a Times leader, which is our modern substitute for
the pillory, and in lieu of Troy wiU only obtain a " Decr«>€
Nisi, with costs!"

CHAPTER

X.

LA BELLE V. LA BELLB.
WHEN they entered the drawing-room, half an hour after,
the first thing that met Strathmore's eyes was the woman
who, more or less, had haunted his memory and excited hia
curiosity since the May night tmder the Undens, in the soUtudes of Bohemia. Lady Vavasour was lying back in a dor
mouse, glancing through George Sand's last novel; the fhL
Ught from a chandelier above fell upon her, making tha
snowy camei dazzling, and the scarlet flowers glow; shi
looked like some rare and exquisite Sevres figure as she sat
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there, with her cheek resting on her hand, and the lashes
drooped over her eyes, the form perfect as a statuette of
Coysvox, the coloring rich and delicate as an enamel of
Fragonard. And yet—those cursed camellias! Was it the
strange grouping of those scarlet flowers cfrcling the dead
gold of her hair that gave to her something startling with
all her seductiveness, bizarre with all her beauty, dangerous
with all her delicacy; something that made him involuntarily
think of Lucrezia Borgia, Catherina Medici, Clytemnestra,
Fredegonde, Olympia Mancini, Gunilda, in a pMe-m^le chaos
of every divine demoniac, every fatal fascinatress that the
world had seen since the world began; something which
struck him with nothing less than aversion for the first moment that the glowing coronal on the amber hair met his
eyes again; but which then forced him against himself into
a dizzy, blind, breathless, admiration, such as no woman had
ever wrung from him.
" That ever such beauty as this should belong to a creature good for nothing but to criticize sauces, smell the bouquets of wines, and gluttonize over green fat!" thought
Strathmore, who held all gourmands in contemptuous disdain, and this one especial gourmand in particular, as he
drew near her, and sank down in a low chair by her couch,
regardless that Lady George looked chagrined, and that
Lady Beaudesert had signalled him with her fan. The
bright beauties of his set rather resented his sudden and
immediate desertion to another standard.
" Lady Vavasour, may I not trust to hear to-night the
roice whose music drove the nightingales to despair under
the limes ? " said Strathmore, as he sank into a low chair
beside her, to the chagrin of Monsignore Villafl6r and a host
»f baser rivals.
She glanced at him under her silky lashes, and that underglance was the most dangerous in the world:
" No! I sing to nightingales, but not to order, like a
prima donna. The birds can appreciate me, the bores
can't!" and her ladyship included, in a disdainful sign of
her fan, the men whom Strathmore in his pride had classified
as " comme ilfaut, but common-place "—a classification, bythe-by, which would fit, I fear, most of the members of " good
society."
" But you sang to MB, and you will sing to me again*
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said Strathmore, with the calm, appropriative, Brummellian
nonchalance of tone that women always like. ^ omen lo.t
an autocratic ruler; even your imperious coquettes, believe
me, feel the charm, though they won't, I dare say, often own
to it!
" Do not be so sure of that! I am not Malibran, whoifi
you can hear any night for five guineas, and I did not sing
to you under the limes; you are infinitely too vain! I sang
pour ni'amuser, and to scandalize thos-j English women who
grumbled at tbe cucumber-soup, and thought me ' evidently
not a proper person!' The English are born travellers. I
wonder why they think it necessaiy to make one of the
tpe'cialite's du voyage a cojspoimd of ice and acid for evert
stran!;er they meetf"'
•• Because suspicion and reseiwe are to us what their shells
are to cocoanuts; they make a little kernel look big, and if
there's emptiness inside, conceal it," laughed Strathmore:
" but you are very cruel to charge me with vanity. If I be
vain, have I not food for it in knowing that I am such a
subject of interest to one whose tap from her fan is one ol
the cordotis cFhonneur of Europe, that she honored me with
studying my character, learning my preferences, and even
making researches among my family legends ? Lady Vavasoiu- must not send me to Coventry when I remember the
Domino Blanc!"
Her eyes laughed with malicious amusement;
" The Domino Blanc seems to have made a great impression on you. Lord Cecil! but only because she knew of the
Voltura affafr, and you are curious to know hotv she knew it.
No woman ever makes you vain. What you are vain of are
things like your conduct of the Murat entanglement, when
yotu- chief's apropos brain-attack so obligingly left you alona
to steer through the troubled waters. Now, confess me the
truth, were you not glad when Lord Templetown had congestion just at that juncture ? "
" I beUeve I was! If a military man's friend dies who
hdd the step above him, his first thought is ' Promotion \
deucedly lucky for m e ! ' His next, 'Poor fellow! what a
jity!' always comes two seconds after. I understand Vol
tafre. If your companion's existence at table makes yoo
bave a dish dressed as you don't like it, you are naturally
reUeved if an apoplectic fit empties his cha'r, and sets yon
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free to eay, * Point de sauce blanche!' All men are egotists
they only persuade themselves they are not selfish by swear
ing so so often, that at last they believe what they say. No
motive under the sun will stand the microscope; human
nature, like a faded beauty, must only have a demi-lrmii^r ;
draw the blinds up, and the blotches come out, the wriujdes
show, and the paint peels off. The beauty scolds the ser
vants—men hiss the satirists—who dare to let in daylight!"
She listened, and laughed her low, silver laugh. This
was not the conversation with which her courtiers usually
entertained her, but, if only as a novelty, she r ther
liked i t :
" Quite true ! It is only here and there a beauty lik4
myself, who can brave the noontide, and a man who, like
yourself, can stand the satire, who dare to admit it as true
/ don't want rouge yet, and you don't want ruses yet ; but
1 dare say we shall both come to them, and then we shan't
like the blinds up better than any one else."
" Lady Vavasour needing rouge ! it is an impossible
stretch of imagination. One cannot realise the doom of
mortality thoroughly enough to picture that cheek of childlike bloom ever condescending to the aid of the dressingbox !" smiled Strathmore, his eyes dwelling on the bloom
in question, that was softly Saint, yet warmly bright, as the
flush on a sea-shell.
" But a diplomatist needing ruses is not so diflBcult !
You must condescend to the hkmc de perle of the bureau—
White Lies—or you will forsake your metier, or your metier
you. If I can defy enamel, you won't be able to defy expediency, mon ami!"
Strathmore laughed:
" Enamelling is as much in favor in the cabinets as in
lhe cabinets de toilette, I admit, and is very useful in both.
N^ations suffer for the cost in the one, and husbands for the
ijost in the other! But, for myself, I don't think I shall
ever use the ilanc de perle yoa predict. I am of Talleyrand's way of thinking, that the able man disdains so clumsy
a tool as falsehood. It is the weapon of the bungler, not of
lhe master. Take refuge in falsehood, and you have dealt
a trump into your enemy's hand that he can play against
you whenever he likes. The most adroit falsehood is but
thin ice that mav break anv dav. The true art is to know
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how to hold truth, and—how to withhold i t ; but never to
deal with anything else."
" Then you can never humor men, and never flattei
them ! How can power be obtained without ? "
" By using them and ruling them. Men are the wise
man's tools, to be commanded, not his mutinous crew, to be
bribed and pampered !"
She looked at him as he spoke, and saw on his face the
look of pitiless power, of imperious passion, of mercilesi
will, that the Gitana had seen as she studied it under the
Bohemian stars—that all saw who looked at the portraits
rf the Norman Strathmores, when the western sun shone
on them through the stained windows at White Ladies—
and, while she was fascinated by it, thought to herself how
she would soften it, subdue it, break it down beneath her
hands, chain it there beneath her feet. Women delight to
ponder how " the dove will peck the estridge;" and the
keener and fiercer the hawk which is their quarry, the more
they glory in bUnding him with the dazzle of their silvery
wings, and in disabling him with the music of their soft
wood-notes ! Shakspeare knew that women justified his
metaphor, though falconer's lore might not!
" You are very secure of your future," she laughed, while
the brilliant light above her head shone down on the waves
of her amber hafr, and the scarlet coronal that wound round
them, in so startling and strong a contrast of color—a
contrast that no beauty less perfect, less delicate, less exquisitely tinted, could ever have borne : " Doesn't the Bohemian's prophecy make you tremble ? How horrible it
was !"
Strathmore laughed too, looking into the lustrous eyes
flashing on him sweetly and softly as an Oriental's:
" Yes ! she gave me plenty of melodrame for my money.,
but I don't see very well how it can come to pass. I'm not
a hero of romance, with a mysterious parentage or a hidden
murder; I shan't make a double marriage, discover a family
secret, or take anybody's Ufe in hot or cold blood! All my
actions are patent to the world; I fear I shall never do
anything to merit Redempta's romantic prediction ! But
that reminds me, when you talked to me that night, you
talked only in French, Lady Vavasour. I thought you were
a Parisienne '*
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" Of course you did. I would not give you a clue even
to my country."
" Which was very cruel, madame! But, though you
gave me no clue, you gave me a promise, and I must claim
its fulfilment."
" / gave you one ? Indeed ! I have forgotten it, then.
A year ago is an eternity to be called on to remember.
Don't you like these Maltese dogs ? I think they are such
pretty snowy things."
" But / remember it," said Strathmore (indisposed to
turn the conversation from himself to the lion-pups), with
a smile that piqued his companion because she could not
translate i t : " It was, that when we met again you would
thank me for my chivalry, as you honoured me by terming
it, and would pay your debt—comme Je voudrais ! I am
tempted to be an inexorable creditor !"
The lovely mouth made a moue boudeuse, but she gave
him the look that she had given him under the lime in
Bohemia—soft with all its coquetry, tender with all its
dazzling brilliance.
" I dare say! Well! what would content you?" she
laughed, softly stirring her fan, while its motion floated
the subtle fragrance of her hair to him when he leant towards her.
It was a dangerous question for such lips to put to any
man! He could scarce have but one answer rise to his
tongue within sight and touch of that tempting loveliness—
an answer that could not be uttered in the salons of Vernon
^eaux, to the wife of a Peer, to Marion, Lady Vavasour!
Strathmore bent down towards her till his voice could reach
her ear alone, his eyes darkening with that swift, instantaneous light which showed—to any woman—that the passion he disdained did but sleep, and might yet wake, like
" giants refreshed from their slumber."
" Some day, perhaps, I may dare to tell you—^not here,
not yet."
The words escaped him before he knew it. As the perfume of her hair reached him, as he met the glance of her
eyes, as he looked on her delicate dazzling face where the
light from the chandelier shone upon it, this woman's
beauty captivated him against his wUl, and made the blood
course quicker through his veins, as though he had drunk
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in the rich bouquet and the subtle strength of some rar«i
ruby wine, warm from the purple clusters of the South.
The faint rose-blush, that was the most dangerous of all
Lady Vavasour's charms, since it was the one which flattered
most, and most surely counterfeited nature, came on her
cheek, and her eyes met his with a languid sweetness. It
was the first whisper of the syren's sea-song, that was to
lead by music unto wreck and death; it was the first beckoning of the white arms of Circe, that were to wreathe, and
twine, and cling, tUl they should draw down their prey beneath the salt waves flowing over the fathomless abyss
whence there is no retmn.
Then with one of her rapid, coquettish mutations, one of
those tantaUsing boutades that were her most cruel and certain witcheries, she signed him away with a blow from her
fan, and laughed lightly:
" Lord Cecil, I have talked to you alone for full ten
minutes. I never give any one a longer monopoly. Surrender your place to Monsignore Villafl6r, and let the world
in to our conversation."
Strathmore leant back, and nestled himself more closely
in among his cushions with calm nonchalance :
" Pardon, madame ! Monsignore can seat himself, and a
signal of your pretty toy will summon the world without
my moving. I am very comfortable just now !"
She glanced at him with a sparkle of malicious amusement:
" You are piqued, mon ami, already!" she thought, with
gratified triumph, as she arched her delicate eyebrows with
provoking indifference, and signed ViUaflor towards her.
Dormer, Legard, and Rennecourt gathered about her dormeuse the instant the signal permitted them ; and for any
evidence she gave of remembering his presence, or even his
existence, Strathmore might have utterly faded from her
memory as she dispensed the mischievous mots, the moqueur
smile, the silent, dangerous glances that were the warweapons of the arch-coquette whom Lord Vavasour had
taken to himself.
She knew that no possible mode of action could have
better impressed her on Strathmore's thoughts, the verj
annoyance it awoke in him with himself, retained her ia
bis mind : the momentary tenderness that had gleamed in
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her eyes, succeeded by the tantalizing indifference of her
dismissal; he knew them well enough, they were the tactics
of a coquette, and he hated coquettes, " women who live on
the censing of fools, and spend thefr time in fooling wise
men;" he thought contemptuously, while without moving
so as to give up his place to ViUaflor, or any one else, he
began to play ecarte with the Vicomte de Clermont, at a
table that stood at his elbow. Strathmore was specially
ond of that little witching French game ; he was one ol
the best players in Europe ; he liked its tranquil, subtle
finesses that were to be enjoyed without stirring from his
dormeuse ; he liked its keen excitement bought for a few
Naps a side, and he was tenacious of his rejiutation in it«
Clermont was almost the only member of the Paris Jockey
Club who claimed to equal him, and their ecart(5 was always
a sharp contest of skill. Another time he would have gone
farther out of the reach of the babble of conversation round
Lady Vavasour's sofa; now, Strathmore did not choose to
let her think she could oe any disturbing clement at all. It
was a dangerous neighbourhood for ecarte, or any game that
hung on skill, thought, and finesse, where every word of the
silvery mocking voice was to be heard, where every echo of
the airy laughter rang on his ear, where the fluttering motion of the fan, the gleam of her amber tresses, the glitter
of the camei on an arm as white as they, caught his eye
every moment. But Strathmore invariably risked danger
in little things as in great; he never avoided it, he always
disdainfully and self-reliantly lingered in i t ; it was his
strength or his weakness, whichever you like.
He played eight games as scientifically as though he had
been in a card-room, with not another face to distract him
from that of the king's he marked; and Lady Vavasour,
glancing at him, began to doubt her own power. Strathmore leant back, his eyes fixed on the cards he held, his
interest centred in the game he played, and she might have
been fifty leagues away for any sign she could discover that
she disturbed him ; the Voltura affair she might endure ag
a rival, states and princes were involved in that, but to be
rivalled by ecarte, by painted pieces of pasteboard and a few
Naps a side !—never ! She felt her character at stake—hei
vanity was. (There are plenty of people in this world, my
good sfrs, besides coquettes, who take the one thing for tha
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other, and when they cry out thefr reputation's attacked,
ftre in truth only snarling from their wounded conceit!)
The eight games had been evenly won and lost, they were
four aU, and they began la belle; the Strathmores of Whitf
Ladies had never borne patiently to lose in anything
they were a race that dearly loved dominance, and took it
coUte que coilte Uke imperious, unyielding Normans as they
were ; he did not choose that Clermont should beat him ;
this evening, in especial, defeat would have annoyed him
unspeakably.
The luck of the cards had always been with the Vicomte,
but Strathmore's play had more than balanced that ; it was
evident to aU those who gathered near the ecarte table that
the game was in his hands. His hostess from a distance
watched him over the top of her fan, while discoursing of
turquoise celadon with H. S. H. of Mechlin ; her name had
some years before been entangled with his own in that
gossip which is rife in those hotbeds of scandal, club-rooms
and salons ; the gossip had long given place to newer
slander, yet the woman of the world could not wholly lose
the tenderness that still clung about her heart for one who
she knew had never loved her—could not wholly keep down
a sigh that rose to the lips, against which the gold-powdered
down of her fan was pressed. The Marquis, lying half
asleep, pandering on a new fiavor for a salmi of woodcocks
that he should have tried by his chef the first day of the
season, looked through his shut lids at him with snarling
envy. The Marquis always thought "plus beau que moi—
c'est un tort qu'il me fait! " and the Catiline-like physique
of Strathmore being specially his own antipodes, specially
attracted his attention. " That man's like a Velasquez
picture, but he'll do something bad some day," muttered
Lord Vavasour, comforting himself with the detrimental
rider vrith which we always qualify an admiration extorted
from our envy. Most people in the room watched him as
Ta telle began, catching the contagion of a skiifully contested
game, and the excitement of a chance so evenly pcised that
a single card would turn the scale.
Strathmore himself was entirely absorbed in it, entfrely
intent on it, keenly, eagerly, resolutely bent on winning.
He would have lost fifty times the amount staked on it
rather than have lost that game at 6carte ! He lilayed
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Indifferent cards with such superb skiU, such matehless
finesse, that la belle was all but won, when, from where she
sat near on her dormeuse, Iiady Vf >asour leant towards him
to look over his hand to watch his ,,riumph, the fragrance of
her hair crossing him like the perfume of some exotic, her
lovely lips, whose charm even he had admitted, so near his
own that their breath fanned his cheek. He looked up and
met her eyes ; the dazzUng beauty of this woman ran
through his veins like subtle fire, and threw him off his
guard, as though the air had been suddenly filled with the
dreamy intoxicating odor of narcotic fumes, that bewilder
the reason and charm while they weaken the senses. He
played inadvertently—the wrong card. The false step was
not to be retrieved (what false step is ?) ; it gave the game
into Clermont's hands, and for the first time for years
Strathmore lost at 6carte.
For the instant, trifle though it was, he hated the woman
who had unnerved him and fooled him, as passionately, as
bitterly, as though the wrong card had been some stain on
his honour, the lost game some indelible shame on his name!
The bad play he had been betrayed into incensed him
enough, but that she should have had this power over him
incensed him far more.
" I compliment you on your skill, Clermont. You played
admirably. You have beaten me ! They won't believe it
at the Jockey Club ! " he said, laughing, as he leant back
again among his cushions. His annoyance only showed
itself in his eyes, that darkened with the swift anger of his
pitiless race, though the rest of his face never changed.
" When I came to look on at your victory, it was very
uncompUmentary to entertain me with a defeat. I thought
you were the best Ecarte player in Europe," said Lady
Vavasour, maliciously, with a slight shrug of her snowy
shoulders, and as much tranquil unconcern as though she
were innocent and ignorant of having done all the mischief.
" Lady Vavasour, from Paradise downwards feminine
interference was never productive but of a losing game for
man !" said Strathmore, in the tranquil trainante tones in
which he always spoke his rudest things.
She laughed softly ; it amused her ; he had lost his gam«
and she had won hers:
"L'une belle ie perdait Vautre, trett eher," said Renneoourt
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to Strathmore, as thsy went to the smoking-room that nignt,
when the women had deseited the drawdng-rooms and gone
to their chambers, and their novels, and their charming
negligees in the Galerie des Dames.
Strathmore suppressed an impatient oath to himself; the
libel, Uke most lilDels, was unpalatable because it was true.
He hated the woman whose mere touch had so fooled him.,
and whose sway and whose spells, as he had seen her that
night, he had been forced to confess the wildest rumors
had not overdrawn. But for all that, though, he owed her
his defeat at ecarte, and loathed her sudden and subtle
power over him ; as he lay on the couch of the smokingroom that night, while Baden favourites, new caprices of
reigning lionnes, the hushed-up affafr of the marked cards
at Flora Dohla's, in which well-known names were involved,
the dernier debauche of a Russian Prince, who was startling
even Paris, were chatted over with the freedom that's only
attained when the papooshes are on and the ladies are off,
and is enjoyed like the ease of the dressing-gown after the
restraint of the grande tenue; I thmk Strathmore felt a
keener detestation stiU for his lordship of Vavasour and
Vaux as he glanced at the Marquis (who, wrapped in his
luxiu-ious Cashmere robes, looked something like an overfed monkey, grizzled with age and pampered with eating,
as his eyes leered and twinkled at a grivois tale), and thought
as he glanced, "Faugh ! that Caliban to
!"
It was an envy and an impatience that many before him
had smai'ted under, looking at her lord and master, so made
and termed by mai ital right, and thinking of Marion, Ladj
Vavasour.

CHAPTER XI.
THE D A U G H T E E OF EVE IN THE QAEDEN OF EGSB&,

SxEATHiiOEE vcry rarely got up early; usually he had
his chocolate brought to him, glanced through new novels,
read his letters, had his flrst cigar before he rose, and then
lounged down among the liifcest to breakfast. He was
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accustomed to say, that your best causnur is dull over hia
soffee ; with his cutlets, a man thinks of consols and
loupons, and with anchovy only ftnds relish for telegrams ;
in the oil of his sardines his satire is swamped, and as ha
Dreaks his plover's eggs he's only good for reading and
speaking political platitudes ; his head's admirably clear,
but his wit isn't ripe. Therefore Strathmore's rule always
was: " Do your own business before noon ; but don't be
bored by your friends till after. In the morning we're all
cautious, not convivial: so breakfast and write to your
lawyer in solitude ; congregate at luncheon, and take croustades and conversation together !" It was a very good
rnls, I think—letters written in the morning never compromise you ; mots made in the morning never amuse you—
and it was one he seldom broke.
But the morning after his arrival at Vernongeaux, when
Diaz entered his chamber to draw up the persiennes and flU
his bath, the breeze as it blew in from the windows, which
had been partially left open through the hot night, came so
pleasantly laden with the fragrance of the rose-gardens, the
pine-woods, and the vine-covered hills, that it seemed for
once more tempting than his yellow-papered roman and hia
chocolat h. la Vanille, which had both a strong flavor of
Paris ; a flavor than which ordinarily on ne pent mieux;
but Paris, like partridges, may want change sometimes, and
pall—as what doesn't, from women to wine ?—under the
ruinous test of "Toujours!"
For once Strathmore felt
tempted to get up early ; and he rose, dressed, and sauntered
out by an escalier that led, without passing through any
part of the building, from his wing of the chateau down
into the gardens below.
" A device of some dainty chdtelaine, some dame des beaux
vunns, for her lover to pass up to her chamber without
Shaking the seneschal, or risking his limbs by climbing,"
thought Strathmore, as he stood on the grey stone steps
looking over at the gardens that lay before him : " Well I we
have escaliers derobes still! License may have gone out of
the language, but it hasn't gone out of the manners ; we've
learnt to be hypocrites, but we haven't altered our tastes.
To advance in Civilization is after all only to perfect Cant.
The nude figure remains the same delight to the precisian
£3 the profligate; but he drapes her discreetly in public
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whUe he gloats oyer her undraped in petto. Men dont
change their natures, only thefr faces !"
With which, Strathmore sauntered down the sf«ps, and
took any way that hazard led him, which was through the
bronze trellis-work gates that opened into his hostess's rosegardens, mazes of blossom, where the birds sang under the
roses, and the afr was fuU of the rich fragrance of clusters of
crimson bloom, as he stroUed slowly along, profaning these
sacred precincts, that were as voues aux dames as the
gardens of Odalisques, with the scent and the smoke of his
Manilla. There is something in the freshness, the stiUness,
the sunny calm of early morning, that has its charm, even
when we are least inclined to give way to these things, and
most inclined to sneer at them. Strathmore—essentially a
man " of the world, worldly "—who lived in Courts, clubs,
and salons, who had never got up and come on deck to see
the sun rise any day that his yacht was at anchor in the
Bosphorus ; whose manual was Rochefoucauld, and breviary
Bruyere ; whose life had been spent in an atmosphere
scented with perfumes and pastiUes, where dayUght was
never needed and never remembered, and a purer afr would
have lacked in excitement ; even Strathmore, though nature
was not much more to him than to TaUeyrand or Grammont, felt the freshness, the tranqtdUity, the peacefulness
of the hour. It was perfectly stUl and solitary round him,
there was not a sound but of the wood-pigeons cooing from
afar off, and the wind gently steaUng through the fragrant
aisles of the rose arcades, while the sun feU on the eastern
side of the sUent chateau, and on the terrace, with its grey
balustrade covered by gorgeous creepers, that looked like
the background of some Louis Quinze picture. He knew no
one would have risen except the household at that early hour,
and as he walked on, just under the terrace, that was at
some considerable elevation above him, a voice startled him
as it fell on the air :
" Since when have you become pastoral ? I should not
have fancied you had had sylvan tastes, mon ami ! "
She stood immediately above him, leaning over the stone
balustrade; behmd her was the ivy-hung fa^de of the
chateau, with its peaked tourelles and its long range of
Gothic windows ; beneath her sloped the ivy-wall of the
terrace, covered with the broad leaves of creepers and. the
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jjrofuse blossoms of the twining roses : the whole scene was
like a landscape of Greuze or Lancret, and she who completed it added to its coloring of the Beau Sidcle where she
jeaned on the parapet, looking down with a smile on Ups
that rivaUed the half-opened roses. As he glanced upward,
her loveUness swept over him like the intoxication of some
dreamy perfame, now in the cooler judgment of morning,
as at midnight, a few hours before, when the light of the
chandeliers glanced on the scarlet camellias. Away from her
he could criticize, condemn, displace, defy her ; in her presence, with her eyes smUing down into his, with her voice
vibrating on the air, he might resent, but he could not
resist her. She enthralled him by the senses, so subtly, so
seductively, that she drew him within the charmed circle of
her power, even while he hated her for her dominance over
him.
" Sylvan tastes or not, would not any one, from an idler
to an anchorite, be iiTcsistibly drawn where the early morning proffers such a reward to all those who rise early ?"
said Strathmore, as he ascended the terrace steps to her
side.
He had not seen her, until her greeting made him look
upwards. But what man can teU the precise truth to a
beautiful woman ? She smiled as she gave him her hand,
white, small, soft, with the jewels of an Empress upon i t ;
a hand to close gently but surely on the life of a man, and
make it its own ; a hand to be raved of by poets, and hold
sages in thraldom ; to be modelled by sculptors, and coveted
by courtiers.
" Last night you were quoting from Genesis to show
the mischief done by a woman ! How can you be so inconsistent as to seek one in Eve's special province of misthief—a garden ? A diplomatist tasting the dew of the
iawn, and sunning hfraself among roses!— you are an
anomaly, mon ami. Is it your lost ecarte which has dwelt
on your mind, that you are wandering at such an unearthly
hour ? "
" It is more likely to be remembrance of the one who
lost me the 6caxt6 ! " said Strathmore, bending towards her.
His voice had an unusual softness, his eyes darkened and
Jwelt on her, fascinated by the voluptuous charm of her
beauty, and the confession broke from him unawares. She
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arched her delicate eyebrows, and looked at him with mischievous amusement where she leaned against the rosewreathed parapet:
" Of M. de Clermont! You must be very deep in his
debt for him to haunt you !—or perhaps you were meditating some sure, silent revenge on him ?—that would be more
k la Strathmore ! "
" I thank you for the hint and the reminder, lit^lo
amie ; I will revenge myself for the game that I lost
on the tactician who threw me off my guard! But the
revenge, like the payment I spoke of last night, must wait,
it would be too great rashness to risk taking either as
yet
"
He spoke softly, and with meaning ; her power was winding itself about him, his senses were yielding themselves to
tlie languid charm, the subtle spell of her beauty ; Strathmore, who denied that any woman could be dangerous to
him, might have kno\vn, then, how dangerous one might be !
She blushed, slightly, softly, and played with one of the
rings of her left hand—the diamond-studded circlet that
was the badge -?'(' her marriage—was it by hazard, or as a
warning ? Be it which it might, it served to recall to him
that the woman he looked on was Marion, Lady Vavasour,
the arch-coquette of Europe.
'•' I was unaware your tastes were a la Phyllis, Lady Vavasour," he went on, with the smile, slight, cold, half a
sneer, which piqued her more than anything, since it perplexed her as to its meaning, and only gave her a vague
idea that her game was foreseen, and—defied : '•' What charm
can the early morning have for you ? Your preferences,
surely, are no more sylvan than mine, and there is nothing
to be captivated but the bees and the birds I I have read
in some old Trouvere song of a breuvage for perpetual
youth and beauty, to be gathered from the first dew of rosea
—can Hiat be your mission ? If so, we must pity, as
under de L'Enclos, generations imborn, who will suffer like
ns!"
" Don't use the first person !—you never suffer," she
answered him, toying vrith the hanging sprays of the
roses : " The charm that guided me was what rules me
always—the caprice of the hour : I admit no other law 1
In Paris one nevff»^ thinks the day is afred tUl two ; but in
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the country—c'est toute autre chose—I heard the birds
singing, the scent of the roses came through my windows,
and
Ah, Lord CecU, though we live in the world till
we forget it, there are things better than pleasure, there
ia an air purer than the air of the salons ! I am young,
I am flattered, I reign, I love my sovereignty—who does
not, that has a sceptre to grasp ?—and still, sometimes
I wish that I were a peasant-child, playing with the brown
chestnuts under the trees, and catching the butterflies in
the sunshine!"
I have said that she had now and then a tendresse, a
mournfulness, real or assumed ; and, at such moments,
while the lids drooped softly over the black gazelle eyes,
and a shadow of sadness stole the brilliance from her face,
she was yet more resistless than in her most dazzling
coquetry. Even Strathmore felt its charm, though, now
with the gesture that had recalled to kim her title and
her ownership, he had steeled himself afresh against her,
" Indeed!" he answered her, with the smile she mistrusted : " The world would scarcely credit you. Lady
Vavasour ; to play with men's lives must be more amusing
than with fallen chestnuts, and to catch Princes and Peeis
in your net must be more exciting than the child's yellow
butterflies ! Who shall hope to be content if the envied of
all wishes to alter her lot! "
" Ah ! mon ami, those wdio envy us do not always know
us. Among all rose-leaves there is one crumpled ! " Her
voice was saddened, the lustre of her eyes grew languid
and softened, and her fingers unconsciously played with
the diamond wedding-ring upon her finger, as it sparkled
among the roses. Again the action spoke more eloquently
than words. Besides her fascination, she tried now a
charm more dangerous for him—she claimed his pity!
•' Look !" she went on, as she took one of the flowers, and
opened its fresh crimson leaves. " Look ! as the rose
swings in the sunlight, how lovely it is—the Queen ol
flowers ! And yet, at its core lies a canker !"
" Is it so with our queen of flowers ? "
He asked it involuntarily, bending lower towards her, tiU
he saw the faint sigh with which her bosom heaved, undei
the gossamer lace that shrouded it,
" Hush !" she said softly, with a light blow of the rose
I 3
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spray on his arm : " You must not ask. I we,ar the Dadge
of servitude and—silence ! "
And silence fell between them ,: such sUence as fell
between Launcelot and Guinevere, when the first subtle
poison ran through the veins of the man whom Arthur
loved.
With a light laugh the silence was broken, as she flung
the gathered spray off on the sunny air, and let her white
hands wander afresh among the twining blossoms:
" I like roses, don't you ? They are the flowers of
r ^ t r y . I don't wonder Cleopatra had her couch of them,
and the Epicureans loved them showered down as they
sat at banquet, and strewn upon the floors ankle-deep!
They are the flowers of silence, of revel, of love; the
flowers of the Greek poets and the Provence Trouv^res;
of the chaplets of Catullus and the lays of ChasteMr.
Roses are for aU time—while they bloom afresh with
every summer, how can the earth fail to guard its eternal
youth?"
WhUe she spoke, she drew out one of the roses from
the rest, crimson, and fresh, and fragrant, with the dew
glittering stiU in its odorous core; and broke it off with
its unopened buds and dark shining leaves.
" Is it not worthy Cleopatra ? " she laughed, holding it
np in the light before her eyes and his—his that followed
her as she fastened the rose in her bosom with negligent
grace, where it nestled half hidden, half seen, lying against
the white skin that the tracery of the lace covered without
whoUy conceaUng, and contrasting its snowy beauty with
i's deep crimson petals. " Come ! we have been talking
moumftLUy, and I meant to teach you epicureanism—you
who trample aside the roses of Ufe, and covet only the
withered yeUow laurels of Age and Power. Adieu! I
raust leave you to finish yotu* solitary promenades ; I am
going in to my chocolate !"
His eyes dwelt on her, on the rose, where it lay hah
hidden on her heart, on the hafr lit to gold by the sunihine, on the antelope eyes that glanced at him through
their black lashes, on the exquisite and voluptuous grace
of her form. Though it had fastened fetters on him which
had made him this woman's slave for life, he could not
bave resisted his impulse to foUow ber then ; she fasci
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nated him by the senses, and it was a fascmation to
which he chose to yield. What -^'vU could Ue in it for
him ? He was strong in his own strength, secure in hia
own coldness ; he believed he conld handle fire without
feeling its flame ; he believed he could let the whirlwind
sweep over him, without being stirred by its breath ; ho
believed he could meet the sirocco, and neither be blinded,
nor staggered, nor scorched by it. Actually he would
have called the man a lunatic who did these things : meta<
phorically, and quite as dangerously, he did them all. A
scornful self-confldence made at once the grandeur and the
weakness of Strathmore's nature.
As Lady Vavasour turned from the parapet and swept
over the gray pavement of the rose-terrace to re-enter the
chateau, the snowy folds of her dress gathering up the
fallen crimson leaves, and her head slightly turned over
her shoulder in adieu to him ; he followed her, bending to
her with a few low words :
" Who would not learn epicureanism or any other creed
from such a teacher ? You have given that senseless rose
BO fair a lodging ; do not banish me utterly ! I am going
to my chocolate, too; must I take it in solitude ? For the
remembrance of our tete-a-tete meal under the limes, let us
breakfast t^te-fi-tete this morning !"
The daughter of Eve had tempted him in the garden of
roses, and while yet he might have turned away, he chos©
to follow and to linger with his temptress.

CHAPTER XII.
IN EOYAL BEOCELIANDE.

IN the breakfast-room every dejeuner delicacy wa«» wait
ing, ready for such of the EngUsh guests at Vernongeaiu
as it might please to come down stairs early. None had
so pleased that morning save themselves, and this breakfast was t^te-Ei-t^te. He was alone with her, and in that
solitude she ceased to be Lady Vavasour, whom he prejudged and mistrusted ; she was the songstress, the ift-
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COgnita, the witching waif and stray of the Bohemian
lindens. Almost too dazzling at night, with its exquisite
tint, and its singular contrast of eyes and of hafr, her loveliness losing none of its brilUance," gained much in softness
with the morning light. Moreover, you saw then how real
was this youth, how whoUy from nature this marvellous
coloring; for, stream down on her as the sun would, its
strongest rays could never show a flaw or a blemish.
Used to the women of Courts, no woman would have had
charm for Strathmore who had not had wit on her Ups and
a finished grace in her coquetries, and that nameless afr
which the world alone gives ; the fairest lourgeoise beauty
he would have passed unnoticed, and rustic loveliness was
no loveUness in his sight. Condemned to love, he would
have made his condition like Louis Quatorze, " qu'on
m'aiine mais avec de Vesprit!" Tlierefore, Marion Vavasour had her subtlest charm for him, in that exquisite grace
which empresses had envied her ; in that sparkUng play
which, if it were not wit, sufficed for it from such lips ; in
that veiy worldUness which might have chilled as heai'tlessness, men less petri with the world themselves than
Strathmore was. What had struck him the night before
as startling and bizarre, what even in his momentary
breathless admiration of her had repeUed him, and made
him think of Clytemnestra and La Borgia, had gone—
perhaps, with the scarlet camellias! She was dressed
simply, in snowy gossamer folds of muslin, with floating
azure ribbons here and there, and the richness of her yellow hair, gathered back in its natural waves and ripples,
looked but one soft mass of dead gold now it was unmixed
with any color. There was nothing to mar the spells of
her beauty, and those spells she wove to her uttermost
witcherj'- as she sat daintily bnishing the bloom off a
grape, or toying with her strawberries, adding the cream
to her chocolate, or touching the tiny wing of some deUcate bird. With all her caprices, her coquetries, her
rapid wayward mutations, she was ever cssentiaUy feminine ; too skilful not to know that the surest charm which
a woman wields over men is the chann of difference—the
charm of sex ; and that half this charm is flown when
Christina of Sweden wears her Hessians and cracks her
irhip; when her imitators of to-day, chatter slang with
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weeds in their mouths, and swing through the stableyards, talking in loud rauque voices, of dogs with a
" good strain ! "
They were full an hour alone, and in that hour she led
him far on a dangerous road; none the less dangerous be3ause he knew her tactics and deemed himself secure to
defy them. She was a coquette, therefore he was armed
against her ; she was a woman of the world therefore he
could trifle with her with impunity ; she was Lady Vavasour,
therefore he knew the worth of every smile, the value of
every glance, which were but golden hooks flung out by
skill to cateh and fasten the unwary: so Strathmore reasoned—he who was a man of the world, and would lose his
head for no woman !—and in his security lay his risk. For
he felt that she had already a certain power over him—the
power for which he hated her when he threw down his losing
cards at ecarte—the power with which her beauty had swept
over him as he had come suddenly upon her in the sunlight
of the rose-garden; but to have feared it would have been
to confess that he might yield to it, and Strathmore held
that he could evoke a storm and then arrest it with " Thus
far shalt thou go and no farther ;" he held that he could let
poison flow into his veins and then eject it with " I do not
choose to receive thee!" The disdainful strength of the
Strathmores had ever, I say, been their weakness ; and the
ruin that had come to them had ever been wi'ought by their
own hand : the graven steel of thefr unyielding race ever the
reed that bent beneath them.
The tete-£i-tete breakfast was as seductive as any meal
"ver has been since she of the Golden Shuttle entertained the
tanderer at Ogygia. Through the shaded windows the rosescented air stole fragrantly in, while stray rays of sunlight
streamed upon the amber grapes touched by her delicate
fingers, and on the crimson rose lying hid in its snowy nest.
Her moods were as variable as summer clouds, and her
mood that morning was soft, subdued, gentle with all its
gaiety, triste with all its coquettishness, and I am not sure
it was not the most bewitching of all.
" What is your White Ladies like—they say it is such a
superb old place ?" she said, when her mischievous witticisms ceased, as though tired with their own play and sparkle;
„ Charlie St, Albans—who told mf» voiut family legend, bs
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the way, one day at Biarritz—raves about its beauty. It
was an abbey, wasn't it ?"
" An old Dominican monastery—yes. It has a beauty of
its own, the beauty of that past when men sought rest as we
now seek reputation, and found in solitude what tve find in
strife. May I not hope yon will some day honor it with a visit,
Lady Vavasour, and judge of it yourself ?" he answered her,
stroking her greyhormd ; his prejudice against her was
quickly fading since he invited her to White Ladies—the
daughter of Eve to the ancient Monastery !
She smiled the dazzling smile that had intoxicated wise
men to worse than the madness of the opium eater,
" Perhaps. Some day—some day. Ah, what may we aU
do 'some day !' You and I may be foes d outrance som<
day—who knows ? "
" Foes ? Nay, surely not. Did you not tell me ' destiny
threw ns together, that we must be friends ?' Dieu le
veut!"
" Dieu veut ce que femme veut, mon ami!" said thebeUe
Marquise, arching her eyebrows : " You know that; and
on a man who disdains the love of all my sex I am not at all
inclined to waste my own friendship !"
" Why ? You had better rather cure me of my heresy in
both. What teacher could convert me to her soft doctrines
with such success ? what rebuke could be at once more merciful and more convincing to me ?"
A tristesse almost tenderness shaded the dark gazelle
eyes for a moment as they met his, and she was silent.
Lady Vavasour knew the charm of silence when the eyes
may be trusted to speak. A moment after she laughed
coquettishly:
" Merciftil ? Perhaps not, monsieur, if I did take your
conversion in hand."
" True. Perhaps the denial of your friendship is more
merciful than its donation would be. Nevertheless, at all
risks, I wUl seek it."
" You love risks ? " she said, looking at him with a dash
of tantalizing maUce. Strathmore laughed slightly—a laugh
that sounded to her like contempt of her power:
" Well, I confess I do not fear many."
" Nor did Ragnar Ladbrog, mon ami, the northern Scalds
tell u s ; sheathol in hia armor of ice, what could attack
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him ? How scathless he went for so long! And yet he
came at last to his Hella, and he languished to death in the
cave of the serpents. Take warning!"
Strathmore smiled:
" I am not quite so Quixotic as the Bersaker, and before
I handle serpents I take out their stings ! Grasped rightly,
no serpent can bite. But surely, belle amie, you do not pay
yourself so ill a compliment as to compare the gift of your
friendship with the fang of an asp ? Though perhaps you
are right—it may be as dangerous !"
" But a danger you smile at! Well, take it if you will
Shall we be friends, then. Lord Cecil ?"
Her eyes were resistless in their witching softness, an4
a certain tremulous smile that seemed half born of a sigh
was on her lip, as she held out in playfulness, yet in earnest,
her white jewelled hand, as she leant slightly towards him.
What man could have rejected the hand or the friendship ?
Strathmore bent forward and accepted both: as he took
the warm fingers within his own and met the glance that
dwelt on him as they sat there alone in the shaded light,
his pulse quickened, and his own eyes gleamed with something of the swift, dark brilliance that she had sworn to
lighten there—the dawn of the passion she had vowed to
awaken in the nature that, by character imperious and
unyielding, deemed itself by a fatal error to be also cold
and calm. He released her hand suddenly, and threw
himself back in his chair; the doors opened, and with
Beaudesert and Clermont, there entered Lord Vavasour and
Vaux.
" Bon jour, messieurs," said the Marchioness, including
her lord in her negligent, graceful salutation : " I suppose
you have all been wasting the hours over cheroots and
novelettes that I have been giving to the roses. Ah, if you
were all to see the sun rise once in a day, what a deal of
good it would do you! I will have a Trianon, and then
perhaps you will learn to be pastoraL M. de Clermont, will
you milk the cow like the Comte d'Artois ? Vavasour,
did I ever teU you that it was to Lord Cecil Strathmore
I owed my escape that dreadful night at Prague ? No ?
I ought to have done ; then you have never thanked him ? "
Her husband, thus apostrophised, turned to Strathmore,
and addressed his thanks to him, compUmenting him with
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BS gracious a courtesy as that pampered, gouty gounnet>
whose general manner was guilty of Valdor's impeachment,
a " ton de garnison," could assume for any mortal. " Singularly striking looking man—quite Vandyke !" thought the
Marquis, while he uttered his gratitude for his wife's rescue;
" b u t I am sure he wiU do something bad some d a y come to a violent death, perhaps. That physique—\erj
much so !" Which possibly was a complacent source of
gratification to his lordship, as he had just come in on a
tete-a-tete.
Strathmore received his thanks with that cold negligence
which had the effect of making him cordially disliked out
of his own immediate set, and lay back in his chafr, playing
with the greyhouud, and joining now and then in the conversation. He knew that this woman's beauty stole on him
despite himself; when her magic was off him he hated her
for the food that she had made him give her vanity ; but a
seductive sensuousness aUured him in her glorious loveliness, which, though he rated it lightly, should have made
him place distance—betvrixt him and its subtle temptation—betwixt him and the wife of Lord Vavasour. A
weak man might have done this, and been strong;
Strathmore, a strong man, stayed, contemptuous and
defiant of the weakness. A man less cool, less keen,
less nonchalant of all danger, might hsve taken warning;
he saw no danger possible in it. One careless, over-confident turn of the hand may mar the whole of the statue
which the sculptor deems plastic as clay to his will, obedient
to every stroke of his chisel! The statue that Strathmore
at once moulded and maiTcd was his Life : the statue which
we all, as we sketch it, endow with the strength of the Milo,
the glory of the Belvedere, the winged brilliance of the
Perseus !—which ever Ues at its best; when the chisel has
dropped from our hands, as they grow powerless and paralyzed_ with death; Uke the mutilated Torso, a fragment
unfinished and broken, food for the ants and worms, buried
in sands that wiU quickly suck it down from s'ight or
memory, with but touches of glory and of value left here and
there, only faintly serving to show Avhat might have been,
had we had time, had we had wisdom!
" Well, wasn't I right; isn't she divine, eh ?" said Valdci
to him that day, as they were playing billiards.
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" She—who ? My dear feUow, there are half a dozen
divinities here who wear the cestus of Venus, or claim it at
Lhe least! Be a little more definite ! "
" The deuce ! Who should I mean ? Nobody can hold
a candle to her. Vavasour's in luck to have a wife that
everybody envies him."
" Dubious luck! " said Strathmore, sticking his penknife
Ihrough his cabana : " A wife of the first water, like a
diamond of the first water, is rather a perilous possession.
It's apt to be disputed by too many owners 1 You can't
ever be sure the wards haven't been picked and the casket
been rifled!"
" Exactly," said Legard : " Marriage is a disagreeable
legal necessity for men with titles and entails, and the best
color for a wife's a discreet plainness ! No Bramah can
protect you so effectually as an ugly physique ; besides, I
shouldn't think it's bad for yourself upon principle ; if
Lucretia's unlovely you must relish Lais and her graces all
the more. One never enjoys a good omelette at Vefour's so
much as after an ill-done one in the Grisons."
" There's something in that," said Valdor, reflectively :
" But then—twelve hours with an ugly woman would kill
one ! Why are any of them ugly, I wonder ? They were
created on purpose for us. What's the good of giving u.s
five out of six, as we don't like them ? If they were all
such as the Vavasour, now
" and Valdor paused, in
mute contemplation of the delicious universal seraglio that
might then be commanded.
"The Vavasour's something that comes once in a century
The deuce ! how that woman does flirt!" interrupted Dormer, in the tone, half disgusted half admiring, with which a
man might say of some magnificent drunkard, like Piron,
" How that fellow does drink !"
Strathmore sent his ball to make a ricochet with a certain
impetus, as if the conversation annoyed him, and did not
join in it.
" If fifty naughty stories ain't rife about her before next
sea-son, I'll bet yoa a thousand to one," went on Dormer,
offering his wager generally, but nobody, it seemed, having
sufficient confidence in her ladyship to be chivalrous enough
to take it up ! " They do say it's only flirtation—as yet;
and I believe she's as heartless as ice; but she does horrible
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mischief, if she's never absolutely 'compromised,' and 1
think thats open to doubt! At Biarritz, last year she
played the very deuce with Marc Lennartson ; you remember him, don't you, Strathmore—Austrian Cufrassiers, yoB
know ? She drew him on and on, made him follow hei
about like her greyhoimd, fooled him before everybody, and
then tmmed him off coolly for the Prince de Vorhn, and
laughed at him vrith a blow of her fan. Lennartson had
lost his head about her, and he shot himself through tha
brain ! I knew that for a fact ; nothing but that woman
at the bottom of i t ; and the very night she heard of hid
death she went to a fancy baU, fluttering about in he*
diamonds. By Jove ! it was too bad, wasn't it ?"
Strathmore made a haphazard carom, with his coldest
sneer upon his face ; the story angered him :
" My dear Dormer ! if a man's such a fool as to ' follow
a woman about like a lapdog,' whether he goes out of the
world or stays in it, doesn't matter very much, I think.
Yours is a romantic story ; it woidd charm the women, but
pour moi! I must fancy there were some heavy debts hanging over Lennartson's head, or some more rational reason
for your sentimental finale. I don't credit those things
quite so easUy."
" It was true, whether you like to believe it or not,"
Strathmore Ufted his eyebrows and dropped the subject;
he would have said it did not interest him !
" What a voice of lamentation there was in Ramah when
Vavasour married her," said Beaudesert, who was betting on
the game : " The women had made such hard running on
him aU over Europe ; when the regular troops had always
missed ffre, it was a horrid blow to have an outside skirmisher knock him over!"
" Of course! vfrtuous women love to take in hand the
X)nversion of a sinner when the penitent can give them a
toronet; they are very happy to be taken, like soda-water
after a debauch, if the debauchee excuses his past orgies
with a page in Burke. There wasn't a precieuse in Englan(?
that wouldn't have sold her pure soul to the devU and tht
Marquis for his settlements. The morals of monde and
demi-monde don't differ very much, after a l l ; only the in
ferior goods are content with Rue de la Paix jeweUery, ana
Lady Vavasour et C don't let themselves go under any<«hing
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tess than the family diamonds !" said Strathmore, with his
y)ldest sneer. It gratified him to fling the sarcasm at that
maniage of convenience, where Helen of the antelope eye*
had bartered herself for the gold and the titles of gourmami
Menelaus ; perhaps the flash and sparkle of the diamond
circlet he had seen among the roses, added, by its memory,
point to his irony.
" Quite right! " laughed Beaudesert. " And when we
have to pay a so much heavier price to monde, and get so
much better amused by demi-monde, how the deuce can
they wonder we prefer ease to imprisonment, and laissez
faire to ilfaut faire t "
" Perhaps they don't wonder, my good feUow, and in that
lies the essence of their pique and the root of their philippics. If the debatable land's so agreeable, they know very
well the time may come when the legitimate kingdoms will
be left altogether," laughed Strathmore, as he went back to
his game, and. Lady Vavasour not being there to spoil it,
won it, as he piqued himself on winning most things that he
tried for in life, from billiards upwards.
As he finished it, a servant entered to tell him that the
horses were coming round ; he had promised to make one
of a riding party at four o'clock, and left the billiard-room
with Dormer to obey the summons.
" The pretty panther, how handsome she looks ! She
has merciless griffes, though, and her graceful play's death
to those who play with her," said Dormer, under his moustaches, memories of Biarritz rising savagely within him as
they passed out of the long gallery leading from the billiardroom into the great hall.
The " pretty panther," as he called her, was just at that
moment standing on the grand staircase with some men
about her, holding her jewelled whip in one hand, and the
violet folds of her habit in the other, the light from the long
range of stained windows falling on her, and on the tapestried arras, the damascened armor, and the dark oak carvings of the wall behind her. Strathmore glanced at her,
and gave Doimer his coldest laugh :
" Fearfully poetic you are to-day. Will! Have you been
Ecratehed yourself ? "
" No ; but you're about to be."
" / / You dqn't know me much, my good fellrw."
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" But I know HEE, and I bet you five to one that she ia
trying to play the deuce with you, Strathmore."
' " Let her try ! I have one bet pending already on that
event, but I'm quite wiUing to take yours too."
«Glad to hear i t ; but forewamed's forearm^, you
know."
" Thank you," said Strathmore, with that negligent ooldiio-ss which was as chilly as ice : " but when I need coimsel
I ask for it, my dear Dormer, It is a dish I am not very
fond of having offered me."
His eyes had Ughtened to the swift, dark anger of his
race ; and Dormer, a good-natured, easy, indolent fellovf
accustomed to be put down by him, and to be silenced b}
his sneer, held his peace with an obedience, the relic of theif
old Eton days ; while Strathmore joined the group on the
staircase, and by a nonchalant finesse, displaced the others,
who had a prior claim as before him in the field, and leading
her out into the court, assisted Lady Vavasour to mount the
spirited Spanish mare that he had admired as it had reared
•with her, when he had seen the riding party from the distance the previous day. Assistance, indeed, she needed
little ; an inimitable rider, she sprang, Ughtly as a bird to a
bough, to her saddle ; but to have the foot, beautiful as
Pompadotur's, placed on his hand, the light weight leant
upon him for an instant, the perfumed hair brush near him,
the hand touch his as he put the reins within it, the lips
softly thank him—these made a service bitterly envied to
Strathmore, As she dashed out of the great gates of the
court, the mare rearing and plunging with the fire of its
Spanish blood, Lady Vavasour had never looked, perhaps,
lovelier, with her deUcate cheeks flushed fi-om the exertion
of her strength, her Ught, defiant laugh ringing out, hex
eyes flashing vrith impatient tvill. Yet for one moment as
he saw her teeth clench tightly, her eyes gather a sinister
light, her whip cut the mare with sharp, stinging strokes, it
crossed Strathmore's mind that the real instinct, the true
jdeasure of this soft, dazzling woman might be, after all,
Cmelty—the cruelty of the young cat that loves to see the
wounded bird flutter and shriek and struggle for its liberty,
with the blood dabbling the broken wing, and to let
it go for one fleet, mocking moment, and then to seize
on it afresh, tiU the deatJi-cry rings sharp and clear upon
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the afr, and its own white teeth tear asunder the quivering
flesh.
The fancy crossed him, and the aversion, amounting to
almost the strength of hatred, which, mingled with the
fascination that Marion Vavasour had for him, flamed up
in aU its bitterness. " She danced in her diamonds
the night that poor devil shot himself!" he thought; " I
dare say. What fools men are to let a woman play with
them."
But twenty minutes after. Lady Vavasour turned her
head towards him with her brightest smile : " Lord Cecil,
you are our cicerone; which way leads to the Brecho ds
Gaston ?" And as he spurred his horse to overtake her
and cantered on by her side, the wiser thought was forgot,
the danger that was in this woman served but to give
piquance to her beauty, as the thorns of the rose which
pique those who delight to gather i t ; and as though she
had divined the verdict that his reason was giving against
her, she chained him to her side during the ride, and had aU
that softness of m.anner which, when she chose to assume it,
would have made the testimony of men and angels weigh
nothing against Marion, Lady Vavasour !
" So if I come to England this year, as Lady Beaudesert
tries to persuade me, you will be prepared to do me the
honors of White Ladies ? " she said, laughing, to him an
hour afterwards, as, having outstripped the rest of the
party, they rode through a waggon-way that ran under the
shelter of the hills, with the wild vine clustering in rich
luxuriance from bough to bough, and the glowing light
slanting in, to turn the moss into gold, and burnish the
ripening grapes into bloom,
" But too gladly ! Since the Reine Blanche was received
there the Abbey will never have sheltered so fair a guest.
But Mary Stuart came to us as a captive ; you will come as
a captor omnipotent! Your sceptre rests on a sway that
men cannot break, and your kingdom lies in a power more
potent than mailed might
"
" Ah !" she said, softly and mournfully, " but don't you
know the Reine Blanche had my sceptre and my kingdom
too, and yet—her hair whitened and her head was bent to
the block! She was a captive at White Ladies ? and I
dare saj my lord of Strathmore was a courtly but a
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pitiless gaoler, had many a courtier-phrase up|0S lis
tongue, but never relented to mercy ! What a triste souvenir ! I shaU be afraid to come there ; perhaps you will
*nprison m e ! "
Strathmore bent down in his saddle and looked into
ber eyes, whUe his own grew dark and brUUant, and the
coldness of his face softened. Was it the warmth flung
on it from above by the amber sunlight that was streaming
through the vine-leaves and the purpUng gi-apes ?
" That I shall be tempted, I would not deny ! Who
could, who spoke truth ? "
The reins drooped on thefr horses' necks, they paced
slowly over the yielding mosses, thefr speed slackening, thefr
voices softening, under the leafy boughs and the tangled
tendrils of the drooping vines ; the warm stm feU between
the stems of the trees, the leaves were stfrless in the sultry
afr, the bfrds sang with subdued music in the woodland
shadow—and they rode onwards, as in the days of the past
Launcelot and Guinevere rode through the silent aisles and
forest shades of Royal BroceUande.
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THE WEAVING OF THE GOLDEN SHUTTLB.
BEETIE EEEOLL sat at the head of the dinner-table at
>Vhite Ladies with other spfrits like himself, keeping the
Douse open, as he had been bidden to do by his absent host
in the first week of September. Dinner was just over, and
the Sabreur lay back in his chafr, lazUy peeUng a nectarine,
recommending the Marcobrun to Langley of the Twelfth,
rowing it was deucedly warm, and lamenting pathetically
that Strathmore would prefer the click of the roulette-baU
to the glories of the open, the pleasures of Pafr et passe to
those of the stubble, and forsake White Ladies thus perpetuaUy for the Continent.
Some hahf-dozen men were down with him for the shooting ; Strathmore had always bade him look on White
Ladies as though it were his own home, to open to whom he
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would ; and they were chatting over their grapes, peaches,
and Comet wines this warm, mellow September evening,
while the last rays of the setting sun fell across Erroli'a
fair frank face as they slanted through the painted windovr*
of the dining-hall, where the scutcheon of the Strathmores
was blazoned, with their merciless motto, " Slay ! and spare
not!" radiant in gold and gules.
" We don't want women in September," Rockingham of«
the Guards was observing, with more truth, perhaps, than
politeness : " They're delightful in their season, but when
we're shooting we're better without 'em ! PauUet took
Valerie Brown and that lot down to Market Harborough
last season, and we were positively ruined by 'em ! Champagne suppers at two in the morning, and all the rest
of it, put us shockingly out of condition ; we were hardly in
at a death, any one of us, all thanks to those confotmded
women
"
" Phryne v. The Pytchley ! St. John's Wood morals
spoiling Northamptonshire runs ! You should write a
' Tract for the Times' on i t ; a ' Warning to the Pink
not to trifle with the Rouge,'" laughed the Sabreur, pouring himself out some Rhenish : "Well, thank God, I'd
suffer deterioration any day from that quarter. A brighteyed brune is better than a brush any day, and two good
things can't spoil one another. I say, Phil, did you see in
the papers that Jack Temple's run away with Ferrars's
wife ?"
" Never read the papers, my good fellow," said Danvers :
" Froth in the leaders, gall in the debates, acid in the on
dits, and flummery in the Court news, make an olla podrida
that don't suit my digestion. Poor Jack ! what could he
be thinking of ? She weighs nine stone, and is shockinglysallow in the daylight
"
Danvers stopped, the dogs gave tongue, the man handing the coffee round paused iu his duty, Waverley looked
up from his olives, Rockingham dropped half a dozen
almond soufflees on to a terrier's nose, Erroll sprang froir
his chair : " My dear fellow ! By Jove ! how glorious !'
And, as the groom of the chambers flung the door wide
open, Strathmore entered his own dining-hall, unannoimced
and unexpected.
" Keep your seat, old fellow 1 You or I, what does it
K
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matter which ? " he laughed, as he shook the Sabreur's himd,
and forced him back into the chair at the head of the table,
looking on his old Eton chum with a warmer glance than
women had ever won from him, as the other men gathered
round to greet him : "How are you all ? Who's shockingly
sallow by the dayUght, Phil ? Nobody you've brought
down here, I hope, is it ? Sit wh;re you are, Bertie. I'm
your guest to-night, s'il vous plait I"
With which Strathmore, refusing to take the head of his
table, and looking with eyes of love upon Erroll, sank into
an emji\?y chafr, told the servants to bring him some soup,
and sat down at White Ladies as though he had never left
it. He had arrived only some half-hour before, but had
gone straight up to his own room, forbidding the groom of
the chambers to disturb the dinner-party by announcing his
arrival.
" My dear old fellow, this is prime ! How are you, Cis ?"
said Erroll, lying back to look at Strathmore with an un
utterable satisfaction, fully content to give up his pro
tempore o"^vnership of White Ladies to see his friend back
again.
" AU right, old boy. You're astonished to see me to-night,
Bertie?"
" By Jove I am! I thought you were at Baden ? "
" I ivas at Baden. I only left on Tuesday, and shouldn't
have left then but I had asked some people here, and given
them carle blanche to fix their own time, and they fixed it at
such a short notice, that I had only just days enough to coma
over to receive them. It wasn't worth while to write, as I
should have come with the maU-bag."
" Are there any women coming ?" asked Rockingh-'ua,
with prophetic pitie de soi-meme.
" Some. '\Yhy ? "
*' Nothing, only I hate the sex in September," muttered
the unlucky victim to Valerie Brown and " that lot " in the
shires: "So your Jack of Trumps colt didn't win the Prig
dfc la Foret Nofre ? "
" N o ; only came a good third. I rode StarUght myself
for tlie Rastadt; we did the distance very nicely."
" By Jove you did, and gave Ninette a dress of your colors
I saw in the Post. How's the pretty bouquetiere?"
" Handsome as ever. She asked for you, Erroll; I don't
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tliink there's one of the Jockey Club who cuts you out with
her. She looked very charming in the scarlet and white. A
poor devil of an Englishman shot himself on Monday night,
after losing his last Nap, but all Baden was too occupied with
Princesse Marie Volgarouski's desperate eM^oMemew/of a young
Tuscan composer to pay much attention. It's quite Pauline
Bonaparte and Blangini over again. Shti's a striking-looking
woman, but I don't care for those Petersburg beauties, they're
too olive."
" Ah, by George, Strath! you put me inTOind,"interrupted
Erroll, with all the eagerness of a retriever scenting a wild
duck: " you said you saw Lady Vavasour in Paris ? "
" So I did."
" Well! What's she like ? Have you seen her again ? "
" Oh yes. She's been stayi/ig at VernouQeaux,"
" The deuce she has! and you never said so ? What do
you think of her—how do you like her—what style
?"
" My dear fellow, don't ask me to describe a woman!"
interrupted Strathmore, indifferently: "They are like kaleidoscopes, and have a thousand phases, all pretty for the time,
but never to be caught, and always changed when a new
eye's on them."
"Hang you!" swore ErroU: "you wrote just enough to
intriguer one about her, and now shove one off with an epigram ! Come, is she the atrocious coquette they all say ? "
" All women are coquettes, except plain ones, who make
a virtue of a renunciation that's de rigueur, and hate thefr
virtue (Uke m^st other people) while they brag of it! "
" Confound you ! I don't ask about all women, only about
one. You set out vith a dreadful prejudice against hf^-j
you'd seen her at one masked baU, and wrote me word oa
the strength of it that you thought it particularly lucky that
the Marquis was of elastic principles, and that you didn'l
envy him his wife, because her mouth, though perfection,
would whisper too many infidelities to please you! "
A dark shadow of impatient, intolerant annoyance passed
over Strathmore's face, and glanced into his eyes for an instant as the sun fell on it, slanting through the " Slay! and
spare not! " of the motto blazoned on the painted panes;
but there was no trace left of anger as he looked up and
laughed slightly:
** I dare say it is particularly lucky the Mawnis has elastic
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conjugal principles; it's lucky for any husband that has s
handsome wife, and yet likes to live in peace with hia
brethren. Lady Vavasour is a very exquisite beauty, there's
no disputing that; you '11 rave of her, Bertie; at the same
time, I never heard beauty reckoned as the best guarantee
for marital fidelity!"
" The devU—not exactly! " said Scrope Waverley. " The
Vsvasoui-'s the most abominable coquette—shocking, on my
honor, isn't she, Strathmore ? Be warm as the tropics on
you one minute, and cold as the poles the next."
Strathmore looked at him with his chilliest contempt:
" Perhaps you have suffered! Acrimony generaUy bespeakl
adversity. Not having been the subject of her ladyship's
caprices, I cannot compare notes with you, Scrope, nor yet
back your experiences, though—in your case—I don't doubt
any part of them, except that you ever basked much in the
tropics!"
Waverley looked sulky as he picked over his olives, not
quite certain how to take the shot that had told in a very
sore spot; whUe Erroll, ever good natiu-ed, and who could
no more take pleasure in making a man smart than a dog
wince, turned the subject, and postponing his own curiosity, asked Strathmore who the people were that were
coming ?
" Who ? Oh, some of the Vernongeaux set," answered
Strathmore, taking a ManUla out of the little silver waggon:
" The De Ruelles, the Beaudeserts, Madame de CevUlac, your
old friend Lady Camelot, and—Lady Vavasour."
He paused a moment before he added her name, but then
spoke it indifferently enough.
" The Vavasour!" echoed Erroll and all the other men with
him: " By Jove! Strath, you don't mean it! "
" Why should I not mean it ?"
" The Vavasour? By Heaven! " ejaculated the Sabreur,
stroking his moustache in beatified astonishment: " i
thought you didn't Uke her, Cis ?"
" I don't think I ever said so ? De plus, she invited her
self, and reigning beauties are Uke reigning fashions'—one
must obey them."
" Does the Marquis come too ? "
" God forbid ! At least, he comes for a day or two, but
only en route to the Sprudel to cure his dyspepsia. Like
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the Roman, he goes to a bath that he may come back for a
banquet."
" And leaves his wife a droit de chasse in his absence ?"
taughed Erroll. " But the idea of keeping that to yourself
all this time, letting us talk of her and never telling us!
What an odd fellow you are! You called her a sorceress,
and said she tried her wiles on you at the Luilhiers's ball.
Has she bewitched even you, old fellow ? "
" Not exactly! " said Strathmore—his tone was more contemptuously cold than he had ever used to ErroU—" but I
like beauty as I like a good Titian, a good claret, a good
opera, a good racer. Who doesn't ? To hear you, Bertie,
one would certainly think no woman had ever been entertained at White Ladies since Mary Stuart! If Lady Vavasour wished to come here with Beatrix Beaudesert, could I
say I wouldn't have her ? Besides, I had no wish to say so;
she is very charming. By the bye, Phil, -who was that you
were talking about when I came in, who's sallow in the dayUght—most blondes are that, though, after twenty ? "
He spoke so carelessly, as he lay back in his chair, that
not a man present guessed that the name of Marion Vavasour was anything more to him than the names of fifty fair
women, who had been, season after season, recipients of the
stately hospitalities of White Ladies: except, indeed, ErroU,
who looked at him with a puzzled look clouding his clear
azure eyes, and drank his coffee in silence. He, the sworn
Squire of Dames, who worshipped everything feminine that
crossed his path, felt a vague dislike rise up in him again^»
this witching beauty, whom Strathmore denied had had
eharm for him, and yet who was bidden beneath the roof of
White Ladies.
That night, when they had left the smoking-room, Strathmore, sitting alone in his own room, thoughtful yet listless,
with a restless indifference which had grown on him of late,
and which he had vainly doctored with very heavy betting
at Baden, and dangerous coups de hasard at roulette, threw
open his despatch-box and took out a little note—a note
which was not very many lines, which placed his title before
his name, and which was chiefly gay, mischievous badinage
and pretty command, with but here and there touches of
eomething deeper, and these only deepened to friendship.
Yet this letter had sufficed to bring him from Baden at its
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bidding; it had been looked at many times, where no other
note addressed to him had ever served for any other pui-pose
than to light his cigar, and it had a fascination for him which
no words ^T^itten by a woman's hand had e7er claimed, for
it was signed—" Marion Vavasour and Vaux," Letters have
a strange glamor!—^with this, the sweet mocking voice
echoed in his ear, the smile of the dark antelope eyes laughed
into his, the fragrance vf the amber hair floated past him,
and he flung the note back into its resting-place with a fierce
oath—he hated the senseless paper! For he hated the hot,
insidious passion that was creeping into his blood, and that,
in niglit and soUtude, wreathed round him as the serpent
folds round the Laocoon, sapping his g^rength, and only
twisting closer and closer with each effort to thrust it aside;
the passion that would make him the slave of a woman, the
vassal of a smile, the bond-servant of a kiss!
In the simplest trifles Strathmore was remarkable for an
unswerving tenacity to truth, too proud a man not to hold
his word his bond even in ordinary colloquial intercourse ;
yet that night, when denying to Erroll that she had any
sway over him, he had for the only time in his life lied. It
was the first trivial unnoticed step of the downward course
that he was even now commencing, as the fii'st unperceived
loosening of the snow is the signal for the downward sweep
of the avalanche,
Marion Vavasour had a power over him such as no
woman had ever gained before her ; the strange force, with
which absolute hatred mingled with the charm her beauty
had over his senses, served only to heighten and give it a
sting which excited and enthralled a man, whom a tamer or
wiser love would never have governed, Strathmore had
stayed on at Vemongeaux, voluntarily remaining in the
danger, which a weaker man would, or might at least,
have fled from whUe there was yet time ; flnding in this
new beguilement, this woman's intoxicating loveliness, a
spell, subtle and resistless, the same dazzling, sensuous
delight as lies in a soft Bacchante of Coustou's golden
chisel, or a voluptuous reveuse warm with the rich varied
colors of the canvas of Greuze, Constantly in her society,
meeting her alone in the freshness of the early morning,
etroUing with her at evening under the trellised rooflng of
the vines, bowing to the sway of her coquetries in the saloa
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where she held her gay omnipotent reign, Strathmore did
not dispute the " destiny " which she had said had decreed
them to be friends. For him, too, she had her most cer*
tain and most dangerous charm : capricious, mutable, scattering her coquetries a pleines mains, as the Horn's of Correggio scatter their roses ; she had a softness, a sadness, a
tenderness, / c a l l it—she termxcd it a " friendship "—for and
with Strathmore which seemed to bespeak t'^at something
warmer than vanity, something deeper than mere pride of
conquest, might be awakening in her. Amidst the largesse
of adoration that she levied from all who came within sight
of her brilliant banner, which fluttered with its audacious
motto, " Je regne partout," from north to south, from east
to west ; she made a distinction towards the man who had
saved her life at the Vigil of St. John, which gave good
ground for attributing a preference that every man, from
Monsignore Villafl6r downwards, bitterly envied him as
they began to yield place to him as of necessity, and to
couple his name with hers in the card-room or smokingroom, when neither he nor the Marquis was present. The
latter was the only one at VernouQeaux who never troubled
his head which way his Marchioness's caprices might be
turning ; it was a matter of profound indifference to him,
and he dozed, and read French novels, and played ecarte,
and discussed Tart de goilt, and let his wife go on her own
ways, Uke a geufieman of breeding who did as he would be
done bj
Half hating- her, half beguiled by her, one hour accrediting to her all the velvet treachery, the want'>n cruelty of the
J)anther ; the next, subdued by that sensuous charm which
le had little wish and less wiU to resist; one instant, bitterly
contemptuous on the witchery that made his pulse beat
quicker at the mere fragrance of a woman's hair ; another
seeking with all the skiU the world had taught him, to make
the softened glance of her eyes deepen into tenderness—so
the golden shuttle of a woman's power had woven its woof
and wound its web round Strathmore, and so he had courted,
even while he rebelled fi-om, its enchanted toils. And just
at the very moment when the surest meshes of its twisted
threads were entangUng round him, when he was first beginning to feel it a necessity to be in her presence—just
then, Lady Vavasoiu: left Vernonceaux. Without announce-
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ment, without preparation, she went; careftilly avoiding
ftny tSte-dr-tete farewell, bidding him " ati revoir " with laughing negligence in a crowded salon, with an indifference
frhich Strathmore was not slow to simulate in imitation. Yet that adieu, by its very avoidance of him,
by its very abandonment of that tendresse which she used
as her habitual weapon of war, told him, by his exp©rience of women, might equally mean one of two things :
that she felt nothing, or—felt too much ! 'Wliich ? The
question was left open, and pursued him ceaselessly;
nothing in his Ufe had ever haunted him so persistently as
that single doubt. I believe that weeks, months spent in
her presence, would not have rooted her in his memory so
firmly as that well-timed absence, that insoluble rmcertamty.
Away from her, it was in vain that he contemned, as he did
with bitter irony, with pitiless rancour, her coquetries and
her caprices ; or mercUessly dissected her faults, her foibles,
and her fascinations—her power had begun ! Lnsecurity is
to passion as the wind to the flame—without the cold breeze
"vafted to it, the embers would have faded fast, and never
3ared up into life ; with the rush of the cooler air the flre
eaps into flame, and its lust is not sated till it has destroyed
,dl before it.
The Strathmores of White Ladies had never loved the
women who had slept innocently on their hearts, and laid
their pure Uves within their keeping ; the only passion
that had ever roused them had been some fierce forbidden
desfre, and the guiuy leaven of the dead race was alive in
the man who bore thefr name and their feattu-es. From
Vernonceaux Strathmore went to Baden, and if any feeUng
was sfrong in him towards the woman whose beauty, when
the scarlet flowers bound hei- amber afr, had made him think
of Fredegonde, of Sifrid, of Lucrezia, of every living Circe
who had drawn men downward by the witching gleam of
her white arms till they lost aU likeness of themselves,
and sank into an abyss whence they coiUd never more
rise again into the pure light left for ever at her bidding ;
he would have said, and perhaps said rightly, that it was
—hatred. If pity be akin to love, believe me passion is as
often aUied to h.ate ! It would slay what it vainly covets ;
if it cannot kiss the Ups it woos, it would blur them out
of all beauty by a blow ; what it seeks so fiercely, it loathes
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fi)r the pain of its own unslaked desire ; and what it is forbidden to enjoy, it would thrust away out of its own,
and other eyes, into the darkness of an absolute, or of a
iiving death ; with the hatred of Amnon, to the tomb oi
Heloise!
Such was the passion now awakening in Strathmore ;
which, whilst it made him hate the woman who fascinated
and blinded him, because he knew that the softness of
such hours as that upon the rose-terrace was but a more
fatal phase of her brilliant and studied coquetries, was
but the shadow which, with a cunnmg art she threw in,
to heighten a dazzling picture, had still made him leave
Baden the instant that the note he now fiung aside had
reached him—^the note which accepted his invitation afresh,
and selected White Ladies from amidst a hundred other
places that were open to the honor of her ladyship's bright
and sovereign presence.
In his own room that night he read over the delicate,
fragrant letter that had made him leave Baden (and would
have made him leave Paradise !), and with an oath threw
it away from him, as though it were tainted with poison.
He hated the mad fool's delight that lay in it for him
because her hand had touched it, yet he longed with
ungovernable desire to feel that hand lie once more within
his own ; and Strathmore, who held that he could mould
his life like plastic clay into any shape that pleased him,
did not seek to inquire whether the clay would break or
harden in the fire which was begioning to seethe and coil
ai'ound i t !
As he flung the letter away and rose, he pulled back the
curtains of the window nearest him and threw one of its
casements open. He felt impatient for the air, impatient
with himself, intolerant with all the world ! The night
was very hot, and he stood looking out for awhile into the
moonlight. The scene was lovely enough, and the old
monastic lands, as far as he could see, were his own; but
Strathmore, absorbed in his own thoughts, looked little at
the landscape ; it was a mere hazard that the figure of a
man crossing the turf caught his eye.
" A poacher as near the house as that ? impossible f
That Knightswood gang are the very deuce for audacity,
but even they'd never
" he tho^ight, as he leaned out
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to get a good look at the intruder; in the clear white light
the form, though distant, was distinct enough, and the red
end of a cigar, as it moved through the gloom, sparkkC like
a glow-worm,
Strathmore looked hard at the mysterious shadow till it
had gone out of the moonUght into the deep shade of a
cluster of elms,
" B y Jove ! Erroll, as I live ! Another of my tenant's
daughters come to giief, I suppose ! What a fellow he is ;
if he's away from Phya of the Bijou VUla, he takes up
with Phyllis of the Home-farm! I wonder how cider
tastes, faulting champagne ? rather flat and terribly homely,
I should fancy ; better than nothing, though, I suppose,
for the Sabreur. Well, it's & very nice night for an erotic
adventure. Byron's quite right—
' The devil's in the moon for mischief;
there is not a day.
The longest, not the twenty-first of June,
Sees half the business in a wicked way
On which three single hours of moonshine smii&—
And then she looks so modest all the while!'

He might have said, too, that in that respect the women
who make the mischief are like the moon that looks on i t !
Chaste Diana of the skies, or of the sex, only veils that
she may lend herself—to something naughty ! "
With which reflection Strathmore shut the window
down and rang for his Albanian, giving no more thought
to ErroU's moonlight errand. Long afterwards, when it
formed a link in that chain which his own passions forged
about his Ufe, the remembrance of this Septemb«r night
c^ne back to bim.
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CHAPTER XIV.
k-EATHESX SEEDS THAT WEEE F E E I G U T E D WITH FEUIT OF
THE FUTUEE,

" I T was fine moonlight, last night, my dear fellow, and
Hampshire ' moonrakers' do go fishing after contraband
goods, au clair de la lune, but I didn't know you belonged
to the fraternity, Bertie," said Strathmore, the next evening,
as they walked home brushing through the ferns, after a
good day out in the open.
Erroll turned with a certain dismay; the Sabreur, though
in the teeth of a convicted wickedness he would stroke his
moustache with the blandest plait-il 1 look of innocence,
was thrown a little off his guard, and confidence was such
a habit with him with Strathmore, that it was difficult to
get out of it,
" The deuce, Strath, you're as bad as a detective!" he
mm-mured, plaintively. " Where did you see me ? "
" Where you were vcry easily to be seen, my dear fellow,
as I told you once before. If you walk about in the open
air as large as life, with a cigar in your mouth, I can't
understand how you can very judiciously expect to go
unseen, myself! What have you got about you, Erroll,
to confer invisibUity ? You seem to expect it as your
prerogative !"
" Bosh !" interrupted Bertie, striking a fusee. " But, by
the way, my dear Cis, how came you to be looking at the
moonlight last night ? That isn't your line at all."
" Thank God, no I Who will may have the moon rays
for me : we can spend the night much more pleasantly
than by looking at i t ! Who is she, mon cher ? Such
nocturnal depredations are poaching on my manor-rights;
however, I don't grudge them to you. Katie or Jeannetou
may make a very pretty picture with a broken pitcher or
a gleaner's bundle for Mulready or Meissonnier, but in real
life—no, thank you ! No Psyche can Ue on a hard pallet
Under a thatched roof. Bah! I thought better of you,
Sabreur!"
ErroU laughed and didn't defend himself, but he looked
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a trifle thoughtful and worried for so tnsignihcant an afftiir
as a provincial amourette, which to that universal conqueror
jvas usually something what knocldng over a swallow with
a stone might be to a splendid shot after the best bouquets
of prime battues.
" Don't say anything about it, there's a good old fellow !"'
he said, carelessly, after a moment's pause—a pause apparently of some hesitation and indecision on the subject on
which he seemed tempted to speak fully.
" Did I say anything about the other last summer ? If
I were a man now who liked cabbage-roses, I should take
my droits de seigneur, and turn you out from your monopoly. But on my life, Bertie, I don't understand your
village liaisons," went on Strathmore, thinking no more
about the matter than that the Sabreur's equal worship of
Eros, whether the Uttle god of mischief lived under a leanto roof or a ceUing painted after Fragonard, was not his
own line of action, and seemed an unintelligible elasticity
jf taste: " ' A Gardener's Daughter' and 'Jacqueline la
Bouquetiere' look very weU in poetry and painting ; so do
rags and tatters ; but, in real Ufe, I can no more fancy
making love to them, than taking to a beggar's clothes by
choice. Love's born of the senses; then why the deuce
take Love where half his senses must be shocked ? "
" L'amour est niveleur!" laughed En'oll, a little more
absent still than usual : " He's the only real republican,
the only sincere socialist going, my dear Cis; he won't
complain where you take him so long as he has a soft nest
in a white breast, and can talk in his own tongue ! What
do you know about him ? You only ' make love' languidly
to some gra?ide dame, who blinds him with sandal-wood
and stifles him in lace ; or some Champs Elysees Aspasia,
who drenches his wings with vin mosseux, smothers him
in cachetnires, kUls him with mots, and sells him for rouleaux! Your god isn't the god !"
" My dear feUow, will you tell me in what religion my
god is ever the god according to my neighbom-'s orthodoxy ? "
said Strathmore. " I say, Bertie, didn't you lose a good
deal at the Spring Meetings? I told you that miserable
bay was worth nothing."
En'oU laughed gaily:
" I did drop a good deal- but I cleared a few hrmdreda
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after at Goodwood, that put things a little square. Things
always right themselves: worry's like a woman, who, if
she sees she's no effect, leaves off plaguing you. BiUs,
like tears, are rained down on you if they disturb you an
inch, but, if you're immovable to both, you see no more of
either!"
" Comfortable creed! I never knew, though, that the
unpaid and the unloved were quite so soon daunted ! But,
Bertie, you promised me that—that if
"
"My dear old feUow, I know I d i d ! " broke in tha
Sabreur : " If I were in any mess for money, I would tell
^ou frankly, and take from you as cheerfully as you'd
end
"
" Parole d'honneur ? "
" Parole d'honneur ! Won't that satisfy you ? "
" No ! I want to free you from those beggarly Jews.
You might let me have my own whim here. Name any
interest to me you like—a hundred per cent., if that will
please you—but only
"
" Sign a bond that you'd tear in two and scatter to the
winds, or thrust in the fire as soon as it was written I
You served me that trick once," muttered Erroll; but hia
eyes grew soft with a grateful and cordial light as he
looked at Strathmore : " Old fellow, you Icnow how I thank
you; but I can't let you have your whim here, though
you're as true as steel. Strath, God bless you ! I say,
what does Paris think of Graziella ? She's not worth half
they rave of her in the Guards' Box, and her ankles are so
atrociously thick!,"
" The deuce they are ! She owes everything to her
face ; her pas de seul would never be borne in public, only
she's so extremely handsome for pas de deux in private I
Carlotta has ten times more grace ; but Carlotta got a
claqvs against her from the first; she began by being—
vfrtuous, and though she's seen the error of her ways, the
imprudence wUl never be forgiven her. Virtue is as detrimental in the Coulisses as Honesty on 'Change! The
professors of either soon get hissed down for such an
eccentric innovation, and tire of its losing game before th**
sibilation!"
With which truism upon Life and Virtue, Strathmore
walked on through the ferns, talking with ErroU of ih»
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topics of the bom, from the carte of the coming policies of
Europe, to the best site for a new tan-gallop. That evenmg, as they strolled homewards in the mellow sunset,
smoking and chatting, while Our Lady's bells chimed
slowly and softly over woodland and'cornland, over river
and valley, in the Ctu-few chant, was the last hour in
which they enjoyed, untainted, the free, frank, bon camarads
communion of a friendship that was closer than brotherhood
and stronger than the tie of blood. It was the last before
a woman laid the axe to its root.
And even now their conversation lagged, and their
voices dropped to silence, as the thoughts of both were
occupied by her whom neither named—Erroll musing with
an impatient curiosity, a prophetic prescience of distrust,
on this sorceress-beauty which men attributed to tlie
Marchioness of Vavasour and Vaux, yet which his fidend
averred had assailed him no more than the lifeless perfection of some Titian chef-d'oeuvre ; and Strathmore thinking of the hour, now near, when her hand should touch
his, when the light of her eyes should glance on him again,
when his own roof should shelter the loveliness which
was fast shattering to the dust the proud panoply of his
chill philosophies, and whose seductive sweetness had stolen
into his Ufe unperceived, from the first night that he had
looked by the Ught of the spring stars on the blonde aux
yeux noirs in Bohemia.
That evening Lady Vavasour drove through Paris ; she
had been staying with the Court at Compiegne, and was
^ere but for a day or two in her favourite residence, which
)ras peerless among cities as heiralf amidst womanhood. She
and Palis both brilliant, sparkling, proud, without rival in
their path, with their days one brilliant fele de friomp)he, and
thefr sovereign sceptre, wreathed with flowers, suited and
resembled each other—the Queen of Cities and the Queen of
Fashion ! And if in the Past and Future of the woman, aa
in the Past and Future of the city, there were cruelties
which teemed with the ferocity of the tigress, lustful vanities
which rioted with the license of a Messalina, dark hours in
which the Discrowned tasted of the bitterness of death ; with
both the past was shrouded and the future veiled. Paris,
tiair and stately, lay gUttering in the sunset, with its myiiad
of lights a-lit, its song, its revels, its music ; and Marion,
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Marchioness of Vavasour and Vaux, drove through the
streets, her moqueur smile upon her lips, her silken lashea
lazily drooped as she mused over a thousand victorious
memories, her delicate form wrapped in costliest silks and
laces, the very crowds doing homage to her as she passed
through them, and they turned into the streets to glance
after the loveUest woman of her day.
The carriage with its fretting roans, its mazarine-blue
liveries, its outriders h la Reine—for she passed through
Paris with well nigh as much pomp and circumstance as
Montespan or Marie Antoinette—halted before the doors
of her hotel, and the people, thronging on their way to the
Boulevards and the Cafes chantants, turned to gaze at the
superb equipage, and more at the loveliness which lay back
upon its cushions, negligently indifferent to their gaze.
Among the crowd was a woman, a gipsy, at whom a
Quartier Latin student, who lived on a pipe and three litre
a day, and dreamt of high art when he was not drunk with
absintne, looked, thinking ruefully what a model she would
have made had he had a sou to give her ; for as the double
light of the sunset and the revei-beres fell on her, her vagrant
dress was Rembrandtesque, and her olive features had the
dark, still, melancholy beauty of an Arab's—that mournful
and immutable calm which Greek sculptors gave to the face of
Destiny and of the God Demeter, and v~?hich on the living
counfcjnance ever bespeaks repressed but concentred passions. And this woman, mingling among the passengers that
thronged the trottoir, drew nearer and nearer the carriage aa
it stopped before the Hotel Vavasour.
The horses pawed the ground impatiently, the outriders
pulled theirs up with noise and fracas, the Chasseur lowered
the steps, and Lady Vavasour descended from her carriage^
sweeping onwards with her royal, negligent grace, th?
subtle perfume of her dress waited out upon the evening
air. The IBohemian had drawn near ; so near, that as she
stretched forward this vagrant obstructed the path ol
the English peeress, and her heavy, weather-stained cloak,
covered with the dust of the streets, all but touched the
scented, gossamer laces and trailing train of the Leader of
Fashion!
'•'• Chassez-la!" said Marion Vavasour to her Chasseur,
83 she slightly drew back—she for whom sovereigns laid
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down their slate, and before whose word bowed princes of
the blood, to have her passage blocked by a beggar woman!
The Chasseur, obedient, struck the gipsy a sharp blow with
his long white wand, and ordered her out of the way. She
fell out of the path, and Lady Vavasour went onward up the
steps of her hotel, and passed at once to her own rooms to
make still more elaborately than usual, her dinner toilette ;
S. A. R. le Prince d'EtoUe and his Eminence the Cardinal
Mfraflora dined with her that night, and ere bringing down
royal stags, she loved to know that all her weapons were
primed and burnished. As she sank into her couch, and
resigned herself into the hands of her maids, she tossed carelessly over the hundred notes that had collected in hei
absence, and were heaped together on a JiOuis-Quinze salver,
chased by Reveil; she glanced at this, threw that carelessly
aside, till she had dismissed dozens, scarce reading a line; at
last over one she paused, with an amused triumph glancing
away the languor from her eyes, and a smile playing on her
lips—a smile of success ; while as she looked up from
the letter to the face reflected in the mirror before her,
the thought that floated through her mind was a fatal
truth:
" My cold, proud Strathmore, who dared to disdain the
power of woman! you own it now, then, at last 1"
And underneath the windows of her stately hotel the
Bohemian still lingered, as though loth to leave the place,
whUe the crowds brushed past her, and the carriage and
the outriders swept away. When the blow of the Chasseur
had struck her, and he had ordered her out of his path like
a cur, the fixed, immutable melancholy of her face had not
changed ; she had spoken no word, made no sign, only her
teeth had set tightly, and the light as of a flame had leaped
for one moment into her eyes ; this had been all. She
fingered some moments longer, while the rush of the throngs
jostled and moved her unnoticed ; then she passed slowly
away, walking wearily and painfully, with her head bowed,
as the daylight faded and the gas in the lamps glared
brighter ; whUe, amidst the gay babble and the busy nois«
of Paris, her Ups muttered to herself in the mellow Czeschen
patois of her people :
" My beloved ! my beloved ! Redempta has not forgot
thee; Redempta wiU yet avenge thee I Her hireliag strucJ<
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me, at her bidding, like a dog—that was not needed too.
Patience ! the lowliest stone may serve to bring to earth the
•oftiest bird that soars!"

C H A P T E R XV.
EOSE LEAVES WHICH BOEE A POISONED CHAEM.

" SHE is divine—but she will play the very devil with
him!"
They were uncomplimentary words, and veVy harsh ones,
for that devout adorer of the beau sexe; but as Erroll stood
leaning against the doorway of the portrait-gallery at White
Ladies, and looking down it to its farthest end, where Lady
Vavasour was seated, while Strathmore bent towards her, on
the morning after her arrival, a jealousy towards this woman
stirred in a heart which never harbored any acrid thought,
or unjust envy to any living thing. Is a man ever leniently
disposed towards the woman whom his friend loves ? Very
rarely. She is his rival, and in lists, moreover, in which he
can oppose nothing to her power. She supplants him, she
invades his supremacy, flfty to one she is the cause of dispute between them ; and he will see no good in this softskinned intruder, this dangerous Nazarene, unless he does
what is worse—fall in love with her too !
And Erroll twisted his moustaches, and muttered to himself the first unflattering and mistrustful words that he ha(?
vYer uttered of a lovely woman; Bertie being generally
given to deny at all odds that the Ceinture could ever
strangle, or the " Drink to me with thine eyes !" ever be an
invitation to a cup of poisoned wine. Yet what he looked
at was matchless, and dazzled his eyes even while he swore
against i t !
" Hate her!"—the germ of hatred might lie in it, but all
of impatience and aversion that had crossed and checked the
witchery she had for Strathmore were swept away the
moment that he touched her hand and received her
beneath his own roof. She came—the beauty of Paris, the
Queen of Fashion—where before her Mary Stuart had
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languished a captive, and in ages yet farther the ascetic
Dominicans had dwelt, thrusting away fi-om them with the
throes of an unnatural struggle the mere thought, the mere
memory of her sex. She came to White Ladies with the
rest of a gay, dashing, fashionable party from his favorit»>
Paris set ; and the advent of royalty could not have been
received there with more spltJdour than was the Sovereigi
of the Salons. The State-chambera were given to her,
where the White Queen and the Winter Queen had closed
Their soft Stuart eyes in slumber before her, and where none
saved Crowned-heads till r-ow had been laid. The witchery
of this woman was on him, and to lend eclat and honor to
frer I believe Strathmore would have dissolved pearls in his
wines, or scattered diamonds d, pleines mains. He did not
realize i t ; told it, he would not perhaps have believed it
even yet; but the web woven by the golden shuttle was
drawing its charmed toils tighter and tighter about him, and
he was fast becoming the slave of Marion Vavasour : doubt
had but bound him closer, absence had but riveted her
chains; and Lady Vavasour laughed softly to herself 'vhen
on the night of her arrival she drew her hands through her
amber tresses, as she leant her head on her arm and looked
at her face in the mfrror, thinking, " My cold Strathmore^
you are my captive now !"
Was it love that she felt for him which set her heart so
strongly on this triumph ? It is as easy to follow the wayward
flight of a bird on the wing, or an April wind's wanton
vagaries as it blows over field and flower, as to sift the
reasons of a woman's will—of a coquette's caprices !
" That is your best friend. Major Erroll, isn't it ? " she
asked Strathmore, when they stood together in the deep
embrasured w indow of the picture-gaUeiy, her eyes glancing
at the Sabreur where he leaned against the doorway.
" My best indeed ! You have been introduced to him ? "
" Oh yes, you introduced me last night, I was
anxious to see the only person in the whole world to
whom you are not indifferent! What charm has he about
him?"
" What chann ? dear old fellow ! None, save the gentlest
nature and truest honor that I ever found in any man. He
has the strength of a lion and the sweetness of a woman j
^ is game to the backi)one and frank as a boy !"
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She raised her eyebrows. She was a little impatient of
the warmth of his tone and the sincerity of his praise ; a
tyrannous, victorious woman is jealous of all influence not
her own ; and perhaps ske foresaw here a power that might
be opposed to hers. Lady Vavasour, with a woman's swift,
unerring instinct, guessed that ErroU would be against her,
in exact proportion to the sway she exercised over his
friend.
" You admiring warmth of heart and the candor of boyhood, Strathmore," she said, maliciously enough: "Why
don't you cultivate them, mon ami, if you think them so
.admirable ? "
At her tone, all the strange, sudden hatred of her, which
now and then flashed so ominously across the passion that
was growing on him for this woman, stirred into life aft'csh
for a moment: he smiled slightly, the smile vrhich made
his face sneeringly cold and gave his eyes the look that in
a dog or a horse we call dangerous.
" I am an Athenian, Lady Vavasour. I may admire what
I fail to practise. Life makes us all egotists and dissemblers ; but we may honor the nature which is such true
steel that it resists and escapes the corroding. ErroU's is
the only one / know which has done so."
Her impatience at Erroll increased. With the quick wit
of her sex she saw at once that Erroll would undermine her
power if she did not undermine his, and she changed her
tactics accordingly. She looked at the Sabreur, letting her
lashes droop over her eyes, and lend them that glance of
softened interest which was the most delicate flatteiy such
eyes could bestow :
" I can believe it, his face tells one so. How singularly
beautiful a face it is too ; a woman might envy him his
golden hair and his azure eyes ! "
And for the first time in his Ufe, as he stood beside her
—not for the praise of his personal attractions, such petty
vanity and envy Strathmore was far above — but for the
softness of her eyes as they dwelt on him, the softness which
with imperious jealousy he loathed to see wake for any
save himself, an ill-feeling stirred in him towards the man
whom he loved closer than a brother. And Lady Vavasoui
glanced at him, and smiled, amused and content: she hai
town the larvae of the canker-worm that would eat away
h 3
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friendship. It is a work at which the hands of women evei
well love to be busy.
She had done enough to please her, and with one of hei
graceful, antelope-Uke movements, she turned and looked
upward at the portrait above her :
" Ah ! a Vandyke and a Strathmore. Really, you are
wonderftiUy like one of those old pictures animated into Ufe,
Lord Cecil ! My lord is quite right ; he says you are a
walking Velasquez. There are the eyes, 'fathomless and
darkly-wise' of the legend ; you have them and the por.
trait has them ; and in both they never soften, even to a
woman!"
As she spoke, her own glanced at him with thefr most
enchanting mischief, and Strathmore, subdued to the chann
of her wUl, bent towards her :
" Looking down on you, the very portraits of the dead
might soften thefr glance. How then, shall any Uving man
have power to resist ? Have you not heard that the Strathmores of White Ladies have often disdained all, only as
their doom, to madly and vainly covet—one ? "
It was as he whispered those words that Erroll, not
catching even the sound of his voice, but seeing the meaning warmth upon his face, the gaze which Strathmore
fastened on her, muttered, sotto voce, " She is divine; but
she wiU play the very devil with him ! "
Into him, too, entered—with a nature as different to
Stiithmore's as the summer to the winter, as the sunny
unrufBed lake to the deep and silent sea—the subtle poison
of Marion Vavasour's beauty, mingled with a warning and
prophetic hatred of her power. There was a large party
gathered by this time at the Abbey, and the hospitalities
j5he had recently quitted of a Bourbon at Neuilly had
-scarcely been more brilliant than those which welcomed her
.at White Ladies. There was Blanche de Ruelle, that
•haughty dark-eyed beauty, who, amidst all the homage she
received, treasured bitterly and wearily the memory of the
love once whispered by a man whom no love had touched—
who was now her friend and her host. There was Beatrix
Beaudesert, that dashing brunette who led the first fiight in
a twenty minutes' burst-up wind, and never funked at any
bullfinch or double that yawned in good Northamptonshire,bnt could have cleared Brixworth Brook and won the Grand
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Military were the sex allowed to enter either for the Steeplechase or the Service. There was the Comtesse de Chantdl,
who wove half the intrigues of the Tuileries, while statesmen and diplomatists wound her floss silks, and who brewed
embroglie for the Western IF^wers in her dainty Sevres coffeecup. There was pretty Lady Alaric, who was so very religious, and went on her knees before her missal-like prayerbook before she floated down to breakfast to commence the
flirtations, which always pulled up just short of—a court
and a co-respondent; of an error and an esclandre. There
was Lady Clarence Camelot, leader of the most exclusive of
the thoroughbred sets, who was cold and still as a rockcrystal, and proud as any angel that ever fell by that
queenly sin; but whose nature was sweet as the sun of
Sorrento, and whose heart was as mellow as a Catherine
pear, for the few who had the fortunate sesame to either.
There were these and others at White Ladies, but Lady
Vavasour outshone them all: she was the Reine Regnante,
and she used her sceptre omnipotently, and far eclipsed
those whom most women found it a hard matter even to
equal. The Marquis, who came thither en route to Spa, for
a few days, chiefly because the venison and the char out of
the White Ladies woods and waters had had such a celebrity
for centuries that he was curious to test their reputed superiority, was blessed with the most gentlemanlike indifference to his lovely wife's vagaries. He knew she was
always flirting with somebody—who, it didn't matter much;
perhaps when he did think about it, his chief feeling was a
certain malicious pleasure in seeing so many of his fellowcreatures chained, and worried, and fooled, by the seductive
tormentress whom he had let loose on the world with her
droit de conquete legitimatized by his coronet. The Marquis
was a philosopher, and the very husband for his wife : their
marital relations were admirably ordered for the preservation
of peace and friendship ; they saw little or nothing of one
another (the secret recipe for conjugal unity), and, by mutual consent, never interfered, he with her caprices de coeur,
nor she with his " separate establishments." When he had
first married, people had said his lordship was madly entete
with his bride; but that inconvenient foUy had departed
with a few months' wear : and now—^he was proud of her
loveliness, but wisely and placably negligent on whom that
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loveliness might shine; a wisdom and placabUity asTer
more needed, perhaps, than now at White Ladies.
" Lookest thou at the stars ?
If I were Heaven, with all the eyes of Hearea
'Would I look doAvn on thee !"

The words were very softly whispered as Strathmoie
stood that evening on the terrace. It was late, the stars
were shining, and the murmur of the waters flowing onward
under the eku-woods was heard plaintively and monotonously sweet, as Marion Vavasour, whose whim was every
hour changing, and who laughed at all feeUng one hour
only to assume it most beguilingly the next, left the
drawing-rooms, where she reigned supreme, and strolled out
for a brief while in the summer night, followed by her host.
The white Ught of the stars fell about her, glancing on the
sapphfres and diamonds that glittered in her hafr, or
sparkled in her bosom, and shone in the depths of her eyes,
as she raised them, and looked upwards at the skies above,
where, here and there, some cloud of transparent mist trailed
across the brilliance of the iaoon, or veiled the swift course
of a falling star. She laughed, toying with the closed autimm
roses that twined round the balustrade :
" Strathmore ! you would do no such thing ! If you had
the eyes of Heaven, they would all be bent on watching
conferences you cannot join, and in reading despatehes you
cannot see ! There are three things no woman rivals with
a man who loves any one of the triad ; they are a Horse, a
State-secret, and a Cigar, "^fe may ecUpse all three,
perhaps, for a little while; but, in the long run, any one ol
the triad outrivals us."
He bent lower towards her, with a soft whisper :
" Do not slander my sex, and belie the power of your own.
Have there not been women for whom men have thought
the world itself weU lost ? "
" There have been fools, mon ami; and that is h o ^ you
would phrase it if you were out of my presence and in the
smoking-rooin, and anybody advanced the proposition !"
she laughed, with that moqueur incredulity with which
at Vernonceaux she had so constantly tantalized and provoked him.
"Fools'? It ffould be rash to call them so. Maaael
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was no fool, yet he found his Isles of Delight sweeter than
the din and clash of triumph, and the fall of conquered
citadels. Alcibiades was no fool, yet he found to look into
the eyes of Aspasia better than the sceptre of the Alcmseonidfe and the wisdom of the Schools ! "
Three months ago Strathmore would have sworn never
to utter such words save in derision : but now, as he
stooped towards her in the sultry stillness of the night,
it was not either in jest or flattery, that he spoke them ;
the roses had the perfume for him with which they had
wooed Manuel in the Isles of Delight; the eyes had the
power to which the soft Greek had bowed and sunk. For
with every year the roses bloom, and with every age men
love !
Her sweet mocking laugh rang in the air—the laugh which
had enthralled him under the lindens of Bohemia, and from
behind the mask of the White Domino.
" Wliat! you who acknowledge but one love—Power, and
covet but one boon—Age ; confess so much as that! You
must be very suddenly changed since three months ago;
your eyes, a Strathmore's fathomless eyes, actually soften at
the mere memory of Aspasia!"
Her eyes laughed up into his, her hand touched his own
where it wandered among the roses ; the sultry air of the
night swept round them, only stirred by the dreamy splash
of fountains, and the rise and fall of her low breathings.
Ha had no stiength against her in such a moment, nor did
he seek, or strive, or ifish to have.
" Changed ? If I be so, the sorcery Ues at your door. It
is not the memory of Aspasia which evokes the confession ;
the daughter of Hellas has bequeathed her glamour to one
who uses it to the full as fatally and as surely ! "
A smile trembled on her lovely lips which became half a
figh, while her hand absently toyed with the sapphire cross
•hat glittered just below her throat,
" Ah-bah ! " she said, with a laiigh, whose gay mockery
had in it for the first time a timbre of constraint, as ui
Ughtness assumed but unfelt: " I do not believe in such
sudden converts; I do not receive them into my creed!
Strathmore, am I, who reaA you so well while you were
yet unknown, likely to beifeve in your suave words so
quickly ? Remember I I am c^»»rvoyante. I know tha
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sincerity of every one who approaches me, and I know tbe
worth of your words, my diplomatist! I shall be a very
long time before I accord to you the honor of any belief in
them."
" If you be clairvoyante, you wUl no longer disbeUeve;
you wUl see without words what your sorcery works. You
must know your own power too well to doubt i t ! "
Know her own power ? in every iota! and she kn^w it
now ; knew that this man, who was steeled in his own
strength, and held himself far above the soft foolery of
passion, was fast bending to her will, fast drinking in the
draught which she tendered to his lips, fast succumbing
to her feet, to lie there, bound, and powerless to free himself from bondage ; letting his life drift on as she should
choose to guide i t ; losing all, forsaking all, risking all, so
long as he could look upward into her eyes, so long as her
white hand would wander to his own! Knew her own
power ! Truly she did, and used it without mercy, without
scruple!
Her eyes looked up and dwelt on his with the mournfal
languor which gave to their dark brilliance the softness as
of imshed tears ; the mockery of her smile faded, and the
lips seemed charged with some unuttered whisper, as the
roses she toyed with were charged Avith the heavy sweetness of tbe clinging dew. If ever woman loved, Strathmore could have sworn she loved him then; and the
scorching sweetness, the dangerous delight of a forbidden
passion stole over him, and swept round him, in the sulti-y
air of the night, only heightened by the strange hatred of
the power which enthralled him to her will, which ever
mingled vrith the madness that was steaUng on him. He
bent towards her, his breath fanned her hair, his hand
touched hers where it rested among the flowers, and touched
—the diamond cfrclet, that chilled him as with the chUl of
ice. It recalled to him that this woman was but fooling
him ; that this woman was Marion Vavasour! And as
thefr hands met she drew her own away, while a faint sigh
stirred her heart beneath its costly lace.
" Hush ! If they be not the words of flattery, they must
not be the words of friendship ! How beautiful the nighl
ia ! I do not wonder that poets love it better than the day.
The sunlight is for haste and care, and for men's toil and
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labor, and for the fret of daily life ; but the night, when the
flowers are closed, and the cities are silent, and the stars
look into the chambers where the living sleep peacefully as
the dead, and shine upon the rivers till the suicides who
have sought their refuge, wear a calm smile on their cold
lips—the Night is the noon of the poets—the Night is for
rest, for dreams, for
'
"Love!"
The word which paused upon her lips he uttered for
her; and the soft rebuke, the gesture with which she
repelled him and recalled to him that there was a boundary
which the language of homage must not pass to the
woman who was a wife, enthralled him more than any
art she could have called forward, since in his ear it
whispered:
" "The woman who fears your homage, fears herself!"
As she spoke dreamily, mournfully, with that occasional
earnestness which, when it succeeded her caprices and her
brilliant mockery, had the charm of the Italian evening that
follows on the dazzling day, Strathmore uttered, with a
meaning new upon his lips, the word which had been his
derision and disdain ; the word before which she paused ;
the word which all the voices of the voluptuous night
seemed to re-echo around them, while the moonlight
streamed on the uncovered limbs of sculptured marble that
wore all the repose of sleep, and the stars gleamed upon the
winding waters, white with the snowy burden of innumerable lilies. Love! Strathmore would have flung away
that word iu disdain if spoken to him in the coldness of
reason, in the pauses of judgment; but the insidious passion
to which he gave no name, but which in her presence swept
over him like the scorch of a sirocco, was love ; love, if you
will, in its most soulless, love in its most sensual, form, but
that form the most alluring, the most dangerous, in which
it ever steals into the life of man.
She shrugged her snow-white shoulders and pouted her
lips with a moue of pretty contempt, while at the same time
the faint sigh which was so little in unison with her beauty,
yet gave it so rare a charm, heaved the sapphfre.? where
they sparkled in her breast:
" Bah I that is the ' pastime of fools,' too, and no more
gmts our world than the other. We do not beliove in i t ;
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we only mimic it. It may do for Undine among the waterlilies yonder, but we have no faith left for those cnildish
idyls. They are contes pour rire for us ; we have outgrown
them ! "Who loves in our world ? "
For all its mockery the question was one of pitiless
danger, spoken by her, as she leaned against the balustrade
in the moonlight, gazing down on to the dark masses of
foliage sheltering beneath; while her eyes were heavy as
with some indefinite regret, as she pressed against her lipa
the leaves of a rose she had disentangled ft-om the rest,
which was wet and fragrant with the night dews. His lips
brushed her hair, his breath fanned her brow, his words
were whispered softly and wooingly :
" T o answer you would be to risk rebuke afresh ; the
truth would neither lie in words of flattery nor of friendship."
" Then—those words must not be spoken !"
The reply was but like the cold breath which fans the
embers into fire, uttered while her eyes dwelt on his
without rebuke, while her lips parted with a breath that
was so near a sigh, while half in sadness, half in coquetry,
she silenced him with a light, fragrant blow of the roses,
the words in their very forbiddance gave fresh fuel to the
dawning madness they rebuked. In that moment he
would have staked his life that he was loved by the
woman he coveted, as he of Israel coveted the loveliness
on which the eastern sunlight fell, making it in his sight,
whUe yet it was unwon, more precious than palace treasure, or kingly sway ; than the good word of man or than
the smile of his God !
She turned from him with one of the swift movements
which had the charm of the antelope's grace, tursed as a
woman might from the danger which she dreads and fears ;
the jewels in her hair glancing i' the starlight, the rose
that had been pressed against her lips falling on the
marble:
" Let us go in!—we have given time enough to the
night, we must give the rest to the world."
" And while the world claims you, even friendship may
at least claim this ? " said Strathmore, as he stooped and
Ufted from the ground the rich fresh rose which had rested
against lips as fair and fragrant as itself. She laughed
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her gay mocking laugh : but her eyes were saddened still
as she glanced at him while he held back the heavy
draperies of a window for her to re-enter the drawingrooms :
" Ah, I know you too well: to-night the roses are taken
in flattery; to-morrow, withered and faded, they will be
flung away with a mot! You are a man of the world,
Straihmore, and all you prize is power. There is no state
secret in the core of that rose."
" But there is a secret more fatal in the charm of the
lips that have touched it."
Strathmore's eyes darkened as he spoke with the imperious and reckless passion she had rightly judged would
be the only love to which he would ever waken, and
which she had vowed to arouse in the man who held himself sheathed in an armor of proof; his words, losing the
softness of suave compliment, were hoarse with a deeper
meaning, and as he followed her he thrust the rose into
his breast—the delicate leaves that had gained value in
his sight, because her lips had touched them !
That night he drank deep of the delirious draught of a
woman's witchery; that night, as he paid his gold to the
Marquis, at ecarte, he loathed the man who had bought
her beauty with his title, and claimed her by right of
ownership, as he claimed his racing stud, his chef de
cuisine, his Comet wines!—he loathed himself for having
him at his iable and beneath his roof; for chatting ths
idle nothings of familiar intercourse with him, and bidding
the friendly good-night of host to guest, the man whom he
hated with the dark hatred of the Strathmore blood, which
was ever stronger than their wisdom, and deeper than
thefr love, and closer than their honor. True! We seat
our foes at our board, and welcome what we hate to our
hospitality, and eat salt with those who betray us and
those whom we betray; wronged Octavia smiles as she
receives Cleopatra into her house, and Launcelot shakes
hands i i good-fellowship with Arthur the day after he has
writ the stain on his fi-iend's knightly shield ! It is done
every day, and he was accustomed to such convenience
and such condonation ; but Strathmore, when once roused,
was a man of darker, swifter, deeper passions than the
passions of cor day, and the leaven of his race was work-
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ing in him, beneath the cold and egotistic surface of habit
and of breeding. As stUlness fell that night upon his
household, and sleep came vrith the hush of the advancing
Ijours, and he stood in the silence of his own chamber,
hating the husband, coveting the wife, knowing that both
were now beneath iiis roof; he thought of her, like the
Lady Christabel,
Her lovely limbs she did undress,
And lay oown in her loveliness;

till, with an oath he pressed the broken rose-leaves to his
Ups with a fierce kiss where her own had rested on them,
and hurled them out away int-o the darkness of the night.
Already—did he love Idiis woman ?

CHAPTER XVI.
"AT HER FEET HE BOWED AND FELL."
" I (X)NGEATULATE you OU your fresh honors, old feUow.
Bomont writes word the ministers have selected you for
the Confidential mission to
. Ticklish business, and
a very high compliment," said Camelot, one morning at
breakfast, when Lord Vavasour had left for Spa, and his
wife had been some weeks the reigning Queen at the
Abbey.
Strathmore went on stirring his chocolate:
" Bomont has no earthly business to tittle-tattle Foreignofi&ce secrets ; however, since he's let it out, I may confess

to it."
" You accept, of course ? You must leave at once—eh ?"
" The affair's been on the tapis some time. I always
knew I should be selected to succeed Caradoc. Try that
potted char. Lady Beatrix," answered Strathmore, avoiding dfrect answer to either of Camelot's inquiries, while
among his letters lay one which selected him in a juncture
of critical difficulty to occupy a post which older diplomatists bitterly envied him, and which gratified his ambition
and signalized his abilities to the fullest. Questions and
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congratulations flooded in on him from the people about
his breakfast-table, among whom Lady Vavasour was not;
she usually had her chocolate in her own chamber.
" You will draw us into a war, I dare say, Strathmore,'*
laughed Beatrix Beaudesert: " You dips love an embroglio, as dearly as journalists love a ' crisis;' and your
race are born statesmen. Your berceaunettes must have
been trimmed with Red Tape ; and you must have learnt
your alphabet out of Machiavelli's Maxims! You're not
like Hamlet; you specially enjoy the times being 'out of
joint,' that you may show your surgical skill in setting them
right."
" Of course," laughed Strathmore : " If half a million
slaughtered gets a General the Garter, what does he care
who rots, so long as he rises ? Man's the only animal
that preys upon his species, and for his superiority calls
himself head of all creation. The brutes only fly at their
foes; we turn on our friends if we get anything by i t ! "
"Fi done!" cried Madame de Ruelle : "You have just
received the Bath, and are appointed to a post which all
the diplomatic world will envy you. You ought not to be
in a cynical mood, Strathmore ! It is those with whom
life goes badly who write satires and turn epigrams; a
successful man always approves the world, because the
world has approved him ! "
" True, madame ; but at the same time there may be a
drop of amari aliqidd under his tongue, because the world
has approved other people too! "
" Dear old fellow, how glad I am ! " said Erroll, meeting
\\m in the doorway a quarter of an hour afterwards : " My
T.C.B. ! a discerning nation does for once put the right
man in the right place. On my word, Strath, I am proud
of you!"
"Thank you!"
The two monosyllables were odiously •^old aft,er the
cordial warmth of the other's words, and Strathmore
crossed the hall without adding others. He was conscious that he could fling away power, place, fame, honor,
if one woman's voice would murmur, "Relinquish them—
for me!"
And the consciousness made him bitter to
all the world, even to the man who was closer than a
brother.
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" The deuce! How changed he ia I It is all that
woman's doings, with her angel's face and her devil's
mischief; her gazelle's eyes and her Messalina's soul!"
muttered Erroll.
" fot'.s aves Tair tant soit peu contrmie, monsieur/"
paid a voice behind him, half-amused, half-contemptuous,
as Lady Vavasour, having just descended the staircase,
swept past him, radiant in the morning sunlight; her silk
folds trailing on the inlaid floor, and the fragrance of her
hair scenting the air. Perhaps she had heard his words ?
Lady Vavasour, however, could very admirably defy
him and his enmity, and anybody or everybody else. She
played utterly unscrupulously, but equally matchlessly,
with Strathmore ; now avoiding htm, till she made his
cheek grow white and his eyes dark as night with anger ;
now listening with a feigned rebuke, which made it but
the sweeter, to the whispers of a love, that while she
chid, she knew how to madden with the mere sweep of her
dress across him. She was a coquette and a voluptuary.
She loved, I believe, with the shallow, tenacious, fleeti'ig
love, such as Parabere and Pompadour knew, while
romance still mingled with licence, as their best poi)ite d
la sauce. Strathmore's nature was new to her. To first
rouse, and then play with it, was delightful to this beautiful
panther; and she did both, till a very insanity was awakened
in him. Love is by a hundred times too tame and meaningless a word, for what had now broken up from his coldness as volcanic flames break up from ice. It was a passion born entfrely from the senses, if you will, without any
nobler element, any better spring ; but for that very reason
it was headlong as flame, and no more to be arrested than
the lightning that seethes through men's veins, and scorches
all before it.
She heard of his appointment to conduct the missica
to
as though he were her brother, in whose career she
was fraternally interested, and nothing more ; and spoke of
his coming departure to Northei-n Europe as if it were a
question of going into the next coimty foi a steeple-chase or
R coursing meeting!
" A h ! you are going
to
?" she said, tranquiUy,
when she met him in the Ubrary, trifling with a neV
French novellettfi • " It will be very cold ! Give my com*
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plimenls to M. le Prince de Vom ; he is a great friend of
mine, though he is a political foe of yours. His wit is
charming!"
Strathmore, standing near her, felt his face pale with
passion to the very lips as she spoke. She had wooed, while
she repressed; she had tempted, while she forbade his
love, as a woman only does who knows that she has conquered where conquest is dear to her ; and now, she heard
of his departure for a lengthened and indefinite term as
carelessly as though he told her he was going to visit his
stables or his kennels !
He tried vainly that day to meet her alone ; she avoided
or evaded him from luncheon to dinner with tantalizing
dexterity. Letters to write, a game of billiards, chit-chat in
the drawing-rooms—one thing or another occupied her so
ingeniously that not even for a single second did she give
him the chance of a tete-h-tete. She knew he sought one,
and pleasured herself by baffling and denying him, while
her insouciant indifference tortured him to fury. Ambition
had been the god, power the lust, which alone had possessed
him ; with both within his grasp he would now have thrown
both from him as idly as a child casts pebbles into the
sea, only to feel the lips of Marion Vavasour close upon his
own!
That night there was a ball given at White Ladies, one
among the many entertainments which had marked her
visit; it was to be, according to her command, a bal costume,
and as Strathmore went to dress, he caught sight of the
azure gleam of her silken skirt sweeping along the corridor
to the State-chambers. He crossed the passage that divided
them, and in an instant was at her side ; she started sUghtly,
and glanced up at him :
" Ah ! Lord Cecil, you try one's nerves ! really, you are
so like those Vandykes in the gallery, that one may very
pardonably take you for a ghost!"
Strathmore laid his hand on her arm to detaiii !ier, looking down into her eyes by the light from above :
" I have sought a word alone with you all the day through,
and sought it vainly; will you grant it me now ? "
" Now ? Impossible ! I am going to dress. The toilette
is to us what ambition is to you, the first, and last, and only
love—a ruling passion, strong in death ! A statesman dying,
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asks, *Is the treaty signed ?' a woman dying, asks, 'Am I
liien coiffee?'"
Laughing, she moved onward to leave him, but Strath,
more moved too, keeping his hold on her hand :
" Hear me you must! I told you once that I did not
dare to whisper the sole guerdon that would content me aa
the reward you offered ; noiv I dare, because, spoken or tmspoken, you must know that the world holds but one thought^
one memory, one idol for me ; you must know—that Llove
you!"
The words were uttered, which, old as the hills eternal,
have been on every human Up, and cursed more lives than
they have ever blessed. And Marion Vavasour listened, as
the light gleamed upon the lovely youth which lit her face,
and her eyes met his with the glance that women only give
when they love:
" Hush ! you forget," she murmured (and chiding from
those lips was sweet as the soft wrath of the south wind !)—
" / must not hear you."
But the eyes forgave him, while the voice rebuked ; and
Strathmore's love, loosed from all bondage, poured itself out
in words of eager, honeyed eloquence, with every richest oratory, with every ardent subtlety, that art could teach and
passion frame. To win this woman he would have perilled,
had he owned them, twenty Uves and twenty souls, and
thought the prize well bought!
She listened still, her hand resigned to his, a warm flush
on her cheeks, and her heart beating quicker in its gossamer
nest of priceless lace, stirred with triumph, perhaps stirred
with love. Then she drew from him with a sudden movement, and laughed in his face with radiant, malicious
laughter:
" Ah ! my lord, you have learned, then, how dangerous it
was to boast to a woman that you had but one idol—AmJition; that you desfred Age, and despised Love ! The
temptation to punish you was irresistible; you have learned
an altered creed now !"
The silvery laughter mocking him rang lightly out upon
the silence, and, ere he could arrest her, she had entered her
chamber, and the door had closed. He stood alone in tha
empty corridor stunned ; and a fierce oath broke from his
throat. Had this woniftfl fooled him ? The echo of he?
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words, the ringing of her laughter, stung him to madness ;
the taunt, the mirth, the jest fiung at him in the moment
when he had laid bare his weakness, and could have taken
his oath that he was loved, was like seething oil flisag upon
flame. He swore that night to wrench confession from her
of her love,—or—or
He grew dizzy with the phantoms of his own thoughts. But one resolve was flxed in
him; to win the woman, or to work on her the worst
revenge that a foiled passion and a fooled love ever
wrought.
As he passed out of the state corridor and turned towards
his own chamber, he came unhappily upon Erroll.
" Is it you. Strath ?" said the Sabreur : " I want a word
with you ; may I come in for ten minutes ? "
" Enirezr
Strathmore's voice sounded strange in his own ears ; he
would have given away a year of his life to have been left
alone at that moment.
ErroU followed him into his chamber, however ; noticing
nothing unusual; for Strathmore, with Italian passion, had
more than English self-control; and Bertie, who had had
bad intelligence of a weedy-looking bay on whom he had
risked a good deal for the approaching Cesarewitch, came as
usual to detail his fears and doubts, and speculate on the
most judicious hedging with Strathmore. With a mad lovo
running riot in him, and a fierce resolve seething up into
settled shape, Strathmore had to sit and lif.ten to Newmarket troubles, and balance the pros and cons of Turf
questions as leisurely and as interestedly as of old ! Apparently, he was calm enough ; actually, every five minutes
of restraint lashed his pent-up passion into fury.
The Newmarket business done with, Erroll stUl lingered j
he had something else to say, and scarcely knew how to
phrase it.
" Will all these people stay much longer. Strath ? " h«
began ; " they've been here a long time."
" I don't tell my guests to go away," said Strathmore^
with a smile : " Besides, the pheasants just now are at theil
prime."
" The pheasants ! Oh yes, I was»thinking of the women.
To be sure though you must leave yourself m a few days j
I forgot I When Hiust yoo start for
?
u

,j,
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The subject annoyed him, and m

* ° E S ^ w a r s i f e n t a moment; then be looked up, his eyes
Bhining with thefr frank and kmdly light:
" Strath, you wouldn't take wrongly anythmg / said,
vould you ? "
" My dear ErroU ! what an odd question. I believe I am
not usuaUy tenacious?"
" Of course n o t ; stiU I fancy you'd let me say to you,
what you mightn't stand fi-om another man ; I hope so, at
least, old fellow ! We have never been on ceremony with
one another yet; and I want to ask you, Cis, if you know
how yours and Lady Vavasour's names are coupled
together ?"
He could not have chosen a more fatal hour for hia
question!
" Who couples them ? "
The words were brief and quietly enough said, but
S'xathmore's hand clenched where it lay on the table, and
an evil Ught gleamed in his eyes.
" Oh, nobody in especial, but more or less everybody,"
answered Erroll, carelessly, whom the gesture did not put
on his guard : "Your attention to her, you know, must be
noticed ; impossible to help i t ! Naturally f*e men joke
about it when you're out of hearing, fellows always will."
" What do they say ? "
The words were quiet still, but Strathmoi-e's teeth wars
set like a masti&'s.
" You can guess well enough ; you know how we always
laugh over that sort of thing. Look here, Strathmore !''
and EiTolI, breaking out of the lazy softness of his usual
tone, leant forward eagerly and earnestly : " I know you'll
take my words as they're meant; and "if you wouldn't, it
would be a wretched friendship that shirked the truth when
its telling were needed. If you called me out for it tomorrow I would let you know what everybody is sayiuf^—
that you are infatuated with a woman who is onlv playlnj^
with you ! "
.> r- j ^
Strathmore leaned back in his chair, fastening his wristband stud, with a cold sneer on his face ; it cost him much
to repress the passion that would have betrayed liim •
"The world is very good to trouble itself about 'm° • it
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you will name the particular members of it who do tha
Ifossiping, I will thank them in a different fashion."
" The better way would be to give them no grounda
for it ! "
" Grounds ? I don't apprehend you."
" You do, and you must! " broke in Erroll, impatiently;
this smooth, icy coating did not impose on him : "Whether
your heart be in the matter or not, you act as though it
were. You are becoming the very slave of that arch
coquette, who never loved anything in her life save her own
beauty ; you who ridiculed everything like woman-worship,
are positively infatuated with Llarion Vavasour! Stop !
hear me out! I have no business with what you do ; true
enough ! I am breaking into a subject no man has any
right to touch on to another—I know that! But I like
you well enough to risk your worst anger ; and I speak
plainly because you and I have no need to weigh our words
to each other. Good God ! you must have too much pride,
Strathmore, to be fooled for the vanity of a woman ! "
He stopped in his impetuous flood of words, and looked
at his listener, who had heard him tranquilly—a dangerous
tranquillity, thin ice over lava-flames! Strathmore only
kept reins on the storm because it rose to his lips—to
betray him.
" Pardon me, Erroll," he said, slowly and pointedly, " I
will not take your words as they mdght naturally be taken,
since you claim the privilege of ' old friendship ; ' but I
must remind you that friendship may be both officious and
impertinent. The office of a moral censor sits on you vei^ill; attention to a married woman is not so extraordinarily
uncommon in our set that it need alarm your virtue
"
" Virtue be hanged!" broke in ErroU, impetuously r
" Bosh! You don't understand, or you won't understand,
me. All I say is, that hundreds of fellows will tell you
f^at Marioa Vavasour is the most consummate coquette
going; and that as soon as she has drawn a man on into
losing his head for her, she turns round and laughs him to
scorn. What do you suppose Scrope Waverley and all that
lot wUl say ? Only that you have been first trapped and
then tricked, as they were
!"
" Thank you, I have no fear! Lady Vavasour makes
70U singularly bitter ? "
M 2
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"Perhaps she does ; because I see her work. Near that
woman you are no more what you were than
"
" Really I must beg you to excuse my hearing a honiily
upon myself!" interrupted Strathmore, as he rose, speaking
coldly, intolerantly, and haughtUy : " As regards Lady
Vavasour, she is 7ny guest, and as such I do not hear her
spoken of in this manner. As regards the gossip yon
are pleased to retail, people may chatter as they Uke ; il
they chatter in my hearing I can resent it, without having
my path pointed out to me; and for the future I will
trouble you to remember that even the privileges of friendship may be stretched too far if you overtax them."
As he spoke he rang the bell for Diaz, and as the Albanian entered the chamber from the bath-room, Erroll turned
and went out without more words. He was angered that
his remonstrance had had no more avail ; he was hurt that
his interference had been so ill received, and his motive so
little comprehended. Like most counsellors, he felt that
what he had done had been ill-advised and ill-timed : while
Strathmore, indifferent to how he might have wounded a
friendship which he had often swoi-n worth all the love oi
women, was stung to madness by the words with which
ErroU had unwittingly heaped fuel on to flame. Men saw
his passion for Marion Vavasour ! He swore that they
should hopelessly and longingly envy its success.
The fancy ball at White Ladies was as brilliant as it
could be made ; the great circle at the Duke of Tremayne's,
the people staying at Lady Millicent Clinton's, and at other
houses of note in the county, afforded guests at once numerous and exclusive, and the Royal women who had been
visitors at White Ladies had never been better entertained
than was Marion Vavasour. As he received his guests in
the great reception-room known as the King's Hall, that
night, women of the world, not easily impressible, glancing
at him, were arrested by they knew not what, and remembered long afterwards how he had looked that evening.
He wore the dress of the Knights Templars, the white
mantle flung over a suit of black Milan armor worked
with gold, and the costume suited him singularly ; while fe
seemed to bring out yet more strongly still the resemblance
in him to all that was dark and dangerous iu the Strathmore portraita.. H ^ face was slightly flushed, like a man
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after a carouse; his wit was courtly and light, but very
bitter ; his attentions to the women were far more impressive than his ever had been—he might have been in love
with all in his rooms !—but his eyes, dark with suppressed
eagerness and with a heavy shade beneath them, glanced
impatiently over the crowd. Every one had arrived, but
she had not yet descended ; his salons were flUed, but to
him they were empty ! This was no light, languid love,
seeking a liaison as a mere pastime, which had entered into
Strathmore for another man's wife ; it was the delirium,
the frenzy, the blindness in which the world holds but one
woman!
At last, with her glittering hair given to the winds, a
diadem of diamonds crowning her brow, snow-white clouds
of drapery floating around her, light as morning mist, and
her beautiful feet bare, only shod with golden sandals, she
came, when all the rooms were full, living impersonation of
the Summer-Noon she represented. A crowd of costumes
followed her steps, and murmurs of irrepressible admiration
accompanied her wherever she moved ; there were many
beautiful women there that night at White Ladies, but none
that equalled, none that touched her. The golden apple was
cast without a dissent into the white bosom of Marion Vavasour ; and at sight cf her his reason reeled and fell, and his
madness mastered him as it subdued him of BroceUande
before the witching eyes and under the wreathing arms of
Vivien,
« While the forest echoed ' fool!'"

His face wore the reckless resolve which was amongst the
dark traits of the Strathmores when their ruthless will
had flxed a goal, and underneath their calm and courtly
seeming, the fierce spirit was a flame which made them
pitiless as death in all pursuit. His eyes followed the
gleaming trail of her streaming hair, the flash of her diamond
diadem, with a look which she caught, and fanned to fire
with one dreamy glance of languor, one touch of her fioating
drapery. And yet, even while the passion devoured him,
he hated her for its pain—hated her because she was
another's and not his ! Do you know nothing of this because
it has not touched you ?—tut! the forms of human love ar«
as varied and as oontroUess as the forms of human Ufe j
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could be made ; the great circle at the Duke of Tremayne's,
the people staying at Lady Millicent Clinton's, and at other
houses of note in the county, afforded guests at once numerous and exclusive, and the Royal women who had been
visitors at White Ladies had never been better entertained
than was Marion Vavasour. As he received his guests in
the great reception-room known as the King's Hall, that
night, women of the world, not easily impressible, glancing
at him, were arrested by they knew not what, and remembered long afterwards how he had looked that evening.
He wore the dress of the Knights Templars, the white
mantle flung over a suit of black Milan armor worked
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after a carouse; his wit was courtly and light, but very
bitter ; his attentions to the women were far more impressive than his ever had been—he might have been in love
with all in his rooms !—but his eyes, dark with suppressed
eagerness and with a heavy shade beneath them, glanced
impatiently over the crowd. Every one had arrived, but
she had not yet descended ; his salons were filled, but to
him they were empty ! This was no Ught, languid love,
seeking a liaison as a mere pastime, which had entered into
Strathmore for another man's wife ; it was the delirium,
the frenzy, the blindness in which the world holds but one
woman!
At last, with her glittering hair given to the winds, a
diadem of diamonds crowning her brow, snow-white clouds
of drapery floating around her, light as morning mist, and
her beautiful feet bare, only shod with golden sandals, she
came, when all the rooms were full, living impersonation of
the Summer-Noon she represented. A crowd of costumes
followed her steps, and murmurs of irrepressible admiration
accompanied her wherever she moved ; there were many
beautiful women there that night at White Ladies, but none
that equaUed, none that touched her. The golden apple was
cast without a dissent into the white bosom of Marion Vavasour ; and at sight cf her his reason reeled and fell, and his
madness mastered him as it subdued him of BroceUande
before the witching eyes and under the wreathing arms of
Vivien,
" While the forest echoed ' fool!'"

His face wore the reckless resolve which was amongst the
dark traits of the Strathmores when their ruthless will
had fixed a goal, and underneath their calm and courtly
seeming, the fierce spirit was a flame which made them
pitiless as death in all pursuit. His eyes followed the
gleaming trail of her streaming hair, the flash of her diamond
diadem, with a look which she caught, and fanned to fire
with one dreamy glance of languor, one touch of her floating
drapery. And yet, even while the passion devoured him,
he hated her for its pain—hated her because she was
another's and not his ! Do you know nothing of this because
it has not touched you ?—tut! the forms of human love art
as varied and as controUess as the forms of human life j
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across his breast, and his lips met hers in ktsses that onlj
died to be renewed again, each longer, sweeter, more lingering than the last.
And that night at the tempting of a woman he bowed and
'«11»

CHAPTEE XVII.
THE AXE LAID TO THE ROOT.
" Tu Tas ecrite?" she said, softly, looking up into hi'
eyes.
The whisper was brief, but as subtle and full of power as
any words that ever murmured from Cleopatra's lips, wooing
bim of Rome to leave his shield for foes to mock at, and his
sword to rust and his honour to drift away, a jeered and
worthless thing, while he lay lapped in a woman's love, with
no heaven save in a woman's eyes.
It was some hours past noon on the morrow of the bal
iostume; she had not yet left her dressing-room in the Statechambers. Her hair was unbound, folds of azure, and lace
of gossamer texture, enveloped her; and she lay back on her
couch, resting her cheek on iier white, bare arm, and letting
her eyes dwell upon his.
" Tu Tas icrite i" she mm-mured, softly, her hand lying
in his, her lips brushing his brow.
For all answer he put into her hand a letter he had just
then penned—a letter to decline the appointment offered to
him; to refuse the most brilliant distinction that could have
faUen to him; in a word, to resign the ambitions his life had
been centred in, to destroy the career and the goal of his
present and his future!
Her head rested against his breast whUe she read it, her
eyes glancing over the few brief Unes which gave up all
power and honor, the world and the world's ambitions, and
flung away life's Ijest prizes at her bidding, as though they
were empty shells or withered leaves. And a smUe, proud
and glad, came upon her Ups. Even she had scarcely counted
on binding bim thus far to her feet—on chaining him thus
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fttterly her slave. She read it, then she lifted her eyes, now
sweet with the languor of love, while she lay in bis arms, hei
warm breath fanning his cheek.
" You will not regret it, Cecil ? Are you sure ? "
" Regret! My Heaven! what room have I to dream even
of regret now ? My whole future will be a willing price paid
down for one hour of my joy!"
The last words were spoken in a madman's heedless, headlong love ! He stooped over her, spending breathless kisses
on her lips, and passing his hands through the golden,
scented hair which floated on her shoulders. Every single,
shining thread might have been a sorcery-twisted withe that
bound him powerless, so utterly he bowed before her power,
so utterly he was blinded to all that lay beyond the delicious
languor and the sensuous joys which steeped his present in
their rich delight!
An hour afterwards Strathmore descended from the statechambers by a secret staircase which wound downward to the
library. He Ustened; the room was silent; he looked through
the aperture left in the carvings, by those subtle builders of
the olden days, for such reconnoissance by those who needed
secrecy; it was empty, and, pressing the panel back, he
entered. As it chanced, however, in the deep embrasure of
a window, hidden by the heavy curtains, ErroU sat reading
the papers; and, as he looked up, he saw Strathmore, before
the panel had wholly closed on its invisible hinges, that were
screened in a mass of carving. Erroll knew whence that
concealed passage led.
" Why was she not dead in all her demon's beauty before
ever she came here?"he muttered to himself; for Erroll
had grown jealous of Marion Vavasour; and had, moreover,
strange, stray notions of honor, here and there, better fitting
the days of Galahad than our own.
" You here, Bertie!" said Strathmore, carelessly, very adtoirably concealing the annoyance he felt, as Erroll looked
np from his retreat, " What's the news ? "
" Nothing!" yawned the Sabreur, stretching him the
Times: "They notice your appointment for ——j very
approvingly, too, for the Thunderer. When do you go, old
fellow ? "
" I do not go at ^ , " Strathmore answered briefly. He
was aware it must be known sooner or later, and, in the
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reckless rapture of his present, ridicule, remai-k, or censure,
were aUke disregarded.
ErroU looked quickly up at him:

''NotgoV
"No. I have requested permission to decline the appointment."
There was a dead pause of unbroken silence ; then, with
a sudden impetuous movement, ErroU rose, pushing back
his chafr, and flinging his fair hafr out of his eyes with a
gesture of impatient anger :
" Good God! Strathmore, have you sneered at every
love aU your Ufe through, only to become a woman's slave
at l a s t ! "
The swift dark wi'ath of his race glanced into Strathmore's eyes. At all times he brooked comment or interference ill; now he Icnew himself the slave of a woman, and
while in the sweet insanity of successful love his serfdom
was delicious, and its bondage dearer than any liberty that
had ever been his boast, the words were stUl bitter to him.
To any but the Sabreur they would have been as bitterly
resented.
" That cursed coquette !" muttered Erroll between his
teeth, as he paced impatiently up and down : " What ! she
enslaves ycu, tiU you wreck your whole future at her word,
let all the world see you in your madness, and forget your
honor, even tmder your own roof! " The words broke out
almost imconciously! he was rife with hatred for the woman
who had robbed him of his friend, and grown more powerful with Strathmore than honor, or ambition ; than the
present, or the future ; than the ridicule of the world, or
the ambition of his career.
Evil passions passed over his listener's face, flaming into
Ufe aU the more darkly because the accusation bore with it
the sting of Nathan's unto David—the sting of truth :
" By Heaven ! no man on the face of the earth, save yon,
should dare say that to me and Uve!"
ErroU looked up, stopped, and halted before hioi,
his sunny, blue eyes growing cordial and earnest as a
woman's:
" Dear old fellow, forgive me ! I had no righ*^, perhaps,
te use the words I did, but we have never stopped to pick
our speech for one another. No! hear me, Strathmore.
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By heaven ! you shall! Your honour is dearer to me than
it ever will be to any one, and I only ask you now to pause,
and think how yon will endure for the world to know that
you are so utterly a coquette's bond-slave, that you lie at
her beck and call, and give up all your best ambitions at
her bidding. I am sinner enough myself, God knows, and
^ave plenty to answer for; but no passion should have so
blinded me to honor, let her have tempted as she would, thai
the wife of an absent guest should have ceased to becoma
Eacred to me, while trusted to my protection, and under my
o^vn roof!"
He stopped : and a dead silence fell again between their.
They were fearless and chivalrous words, buUt on the code
of Galahad and Arthur, and the spirit of the dead Knights
and of a bygone age broke up from the soft indolence and
easy epicureanism of the man, and found its way to just
and dauntless speech, but speech that on the ear which
heard it was useless as a trumpet-blast in the ear of a dead
man, as little heeded and as powerless to rouse ! The sting
v;hich lay in the Prophet's charge to him of Israel lay here ;
but here it touched to the quick of no remorss, it only
heated the furnace afresh, as a blast of wind blows the fires
to a white heat.
For one instant, while ErroU's glance met his, Strathmore
made a forward gesture, like that of a panther about to
spring ; then with all that was coldest, most bitter, most
evil in him awake, he leaned back in his chair, with a sneer
and a smile on his lips :
"An excellent homily ! Perhaps, like many other
preachers, you are envious of what you so venomously
upbraid ! "
Over ErroU's face a flush of pain passed, as over a
woman's at a brutal and unmerited word.
" For shame ! for shame !" he said hotly : " You know
better than to believe your own words, Stratlunore ! I do
not stand such vile inuendoes from you 1"
Strathmore raised his eyebrows, his chill and contemptuous sneer still upon his lips; his anger was verf
bitter at all times when the velvet glove was stripped 0%
and the iron hand disclosed, which was a feature of his race.
" Soit! it is very immaterial to me ! Pray put an end to
these heroic speeches. I have no taste for scenes, and from
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any other man I should caU an account for them underharsher name."
" Call for what account you will! But does our friend'
ship go for so little that it is to be swept away in a second
for a word about a woman who is as worthless, if you saw
her in her true light, as any
?"
"Silence!" said Strathmore, passionately; " I bear no
interference with myself, and no traducement of her. End
the subject once and for all, or
"
" Or you will break with a friendship of twenty years for
a love that will not last twenty weeks !" broke in Erroll,
bitterly. It cut him to the quick to be cast off thus for the
mere sake of a capricious coquette ; from their earliest Eton
days they had no words between them till now that this
Avoman brought them in her train :
" It is the love which appears to excite your acrimony !"
laughed Strathmore, with his chilliest sneer ; that swift,
keen jealousy stirring in him which is ever the characteristic of such passion as his, even in its earliest hours of
acknowledgment and return, and which permits no man
even to look wistfully after liis idol unchastised.
As sharply as if a shot had struck him, Erroll swung
round, righteous indignation flushing his face, and his azure
eyes flashing fire:
" For God's sake, Strathmore, has your mad passion so
warped your nature that you can set down such vile motives,
in cold blood, to my share ? I have no other feeling than
hatred for the woman who befools you. That I will grant
you is strong enough, for / see her as she is !"
" Most wise seer and admirable preacher ! Since when
have you turned sermonizer instead of sinner ?" sneered
Strathmore, coldly, the dark wrath of his race gleaming in
his eyes : " It sits on you very ill!"
" Sermonizer I am not, nor have I title to be ! " broke in
Erroll, his gentle temper goaded fairly into anger: " b r t
still in yotu: place of host I might have paused before 1
violated the common laws of hospitality and honor to the
wife of an absent man, let her have been my temptress as
she would!"
In another instant words would have been uttered which
would have cut down, and cast away, the friendship of a
lifetime ; but the door of the drawing-room opened s
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"Are you tfred of waiting. Major Erroll ? Nevermind !
Patience is a virtue, if, like most other virtues, she be a
little duU sometimes!" said Lady Beaudesert, as she
floated in—a picture for Landseer—with a brace of handsome spaniels treading on the trailing folds of her violet
habit.
Her presence arrested, perforce, the words that were
rising hot and bitter to the lips of both. But when the axe
is laid at the root, what matter if its work be delayed a few
hours, a few days, a few months ? The tree which would
have stood through storms is doomed by it, and will fall at
the last!
The words Erroll had spoken that day had been just and
true ones : but, like most words of truth in this world, they
had been trash, and idle as the winds to carry one whit of
warning, to stay for one hour's thought the headlong sweep
of a great passion. Now that she had, like himself, forgotten every bond of honor, and cast aside every memory
save the indulgence of a forbidden love, the semi-hatred
which had so strangely mingled with Strathmore's fatal intoxication had gone, and with it the last frail cord which
held him back from falling utterly beneath the sway of her
power. If in the bitterness of an unwelcome love he had
been her slave, in the delirium of a permitted one, he was
more hopelessly so still. ErroU's charge of having violated
the laws of hospitality stung him for one instant to the
quick ; but the next it was forgotten, as her smile lighted
upon him, and her silvery laugh rang on his ear! He
S'eighed nothing in the scale against her ; he cast away
all to stay in the light of the eyes where his heaven hung ;
he remembered nothing but the exultant joy which lay in
those brief, yet all eloquent words : " he loved and was
loved!"
She held him in her fatal web, as Guenevere held her
Lover, when the breath of her lips sullied the shield that
?io foe had ever tarnished, and her false love coiled with
iSubtle serpent-folds round Launcelot till he fell. But in
Marion Vavasour would never arise what pardoned and
purified the soul of the daughter of Leodegraunce—thos*
waters of bitterueas whiob yet are holy—Remorse and
&ham&,
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CHAPTEE X V i n .
GITENEVEEE AND ELAINE.
THAT night, when the men had left the smoking-room,
and aU was stUl, Bertie Erroll left the Abbey by one of
those secret entrances which had been known to him as to
Strathmore from their childish days, and took his way
across the park, treading the thick golden leaves under foot.
A bitterness and a depression were on him, very new to him,
since he usually shook oft'all care as he shook the ash off his
cigar. After such words as had passed between them he
would not have stayed an hour imder any other man's roof;
but he loved Strathmore well enough not to resent it thus,
though the breach in their friendship cut him more hai-dly
than the sneers which had been cast at himself; as he paced
on through the beech woods, that were damp and chill in
the sUent night, with white mists rising up from the waters
in thin wreaths of vapour.
At some distance, just without the boundaries of White
Ladies, a light glimmered through the autumn network oi
brovra boughs, and crimson leaves, from the casement of a
cottage which stood so shut in by wood from the lonely road
near, that it might as easily have been overlooked by any
passer-by as a yellow hammers-nest on the highway. Its
solitary Uttle beam shone bright and star-like through the
damp fogs of the chilly midnight, like the Ught which burns
before some Vfrgin shrine, and greets us as we travel, waytt-orn and travel-stained and foot-weary, down the rocky
windings of some hill-side abroad. The simile crossed
ErroU's mind, and perhaps smote something on his heart,
it was the Ught of a holy shrine to him, but one fi-om which
fiis steps too often turned, and one wldch now reproached
him.
He passed under the drooping heavy boughs, and over the
fallen leaves, across the garden of the little cottage, drew a
latch-key from his pocket, opened the door, and entered. A
light was left burning for him in the tiny cottage entrance,
which was stiU as death ; he took the lamp in his hand,
mounted th» staircase noiselessly, and turned into the bed-
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chamber upon his left. It was smaU, and simply arranged,
but about it, here and there, were articles of refined luxury ;
and half kneeling beside the bed, as she had lately knelt in
prayer, half resting against it, in the slumber which had
conquered the watchful wakefulness of love, was a young
girl, delicate and fair as any of the white lilies that had
bloomed one brief hour, to perish the next, on the lake-lika
waters of White Ladies. Her head rested on her arm, her
lips were slightly parted, and murmuring fondly his own
name, whUe
" her face so fair,
Stirred irith her dre&m RS rose-leaves with the air."

His step was noiseless to awake her, and he stood still gazing
on her in that slumber in which Life, becoming at once
ethereal and powerless, escaping from earth, yet lying at
man's mercy, so strangely and so touchingly counterfeits
Death. And while he looked, thoughts arose filling him
with vague reproach, thoughts at which the women he had
just left, the women who knew him in intrigue, and in
pleasure, and In idle flirtations, would have bitterly marvelled,
and as bitterly sneered. The world in which we live knows
nothing of us in our best hours, as it knows nothing of us
in our worst!
They were in strange contrast!—the dazzling beauty of
Marion Vavasour, on which he had looked a few hours before, with a sorceress-lustre glancing from her eyes, and rare
Byzantine jewels flashing on her breast; with this fair and
mournful loveliness, which was before him now, hushed to
rest in the holiness of sleep, with a smile like a child's upon
the tender lips, and with a shadow from the lamp above
falling upon a brow so pure that it might have been
shadowed by an angel's wings. They were in strange contrast !—and he stood beside his Wife, as Launcelot stood
and gazed upon Elaine, while the pure breath of a stainless
love was still upon his soul, and whUe the subtle power of
Guenevere only stole upon him in tiie fevered, vague phanlasma of a fleeting dream, unknown and unadmitted even
there.
He stooped over her, and his lips broke the speU of her sleep
«ith a c»ress. She awoke with a low, glad car, and sprang
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up to nestle in his breast, to twine her arms about him, to
murmur her welcome in sweet, joyous words.
" Ah, my better angel," he whispered, fondly yet bitterly,
as he rested against his the cheek which stUl blushed at his
kiss, speaking rather to his own thoughts than to her, '* whv
are men so doomed by their own madness, that they sicken
and weary of a pure and sacred love like yours, on which
Heaven itself might smile, and forsake it for a few short
hours of some guilty passion that is as senseless as thg
drunkard's delirium!"
And she believed he only spoke but of the sweetness of
thefr own love, pitying those who had never known such,
and smUed up into his eyes '

CHAPTER

XIX.

THli iSILYEE SHIELD AND THE CHAEMED LANCE.

" Is he to monopolise her for ever ? He's kept the field
a cursed long time," said a Secretary of Legation, dropping
his lorgnon one night at the Opera in Paris.
" The deuce he has," said his Grace of Lindenmere : " La
belle is marvellously faithful; and they say he's as mad after
her now as when he first "
" Taisez vous! A scandal six months old is worse than
dining off a r^chaiffe," broke in the Vicomte de Belespriet:
" A naughty story is like a pretty mistress ; charming at
the onset, but a great bore when it's lost its novelty. All
Paris chattered itself hoarse over their liaison last Decern
ber; what we want to know now is—when will it come to
an end ?"
" I dare say you do," chuckled the old Earl of x^eaume :
" But the succession there will be as dangerous as to the
PoUsh Viceroyalty ; a smile from her would cost a shot fi-om
him."
** Ah I sort of man to do that style of thing," yawned ths
Duke: " Don't understand it myself, never should. But
he's positively her slave—actually."
*• Plenty of you envy him his slavery; white arms are
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pleasant handcuffs," laughed Lord Beaume: " But that
woman's ruined him, and what's worse, his career. He
gave up the special mission to
, because it must have
taken him where her ladyship could not go! A man's
never great in public life till he's ceased to care for
women!"
" Which is possibly the cause, sir, why the country, looking to you for great things, has always looked in vain ?" said
Lindenmere.
The Earl laughed, taking out his tabati^re ; he was good
nature itself, and his Grace was a privileged wit, c'est d, dire,
one of that class who have made rudeness " the thing," and
supply the esprit they lack by the impudence they have (
The fashion has its conveniences ; it is difficult to be brilliant, but it is so easy to be brusque !
Those whom they discussed were Lady Vavasour and
Strathmore.
Their liaison had been the theme of many buzzing
scandals the autumn before, when on leaving White Ladies
she had returned to Paris, accompanied by him ; but the
buzz had soon exhausted itself, and their connection had
become a fact generaUy understood and but very little disguised. His place and right had been long unchallenged,
however bitterly envied; and whatever rumour had said of her
capricious inconstancy, as yet she had showed no disloyalty
to her lover, whatever she showed to her lord. Either she
really loved at last, or her entire dominion over the man who
had scoffed at the sway of women satiated her delight in
power, for no coquetries ever roused the jealousy, fierce as
an Eastern's, which accompanied his passion, or flattered
the hopes of those who sought to supplant him. If any
magician had had the power twelve months before to show
him himself as he had now become, Strathmore would bava
recognised the revelation as little as we in youth should
recognise our own features could we see them marked with
the corruption they will wear in death. Men who have been.
Vong invulnerable to passion ever become its abject bondslaves when they at length bend to it. Ambition was lulled
to forgetfulness in the sweet languor of his love ; had hft
been offered the kingship -jf the earth, he would have reuounced it, if to assume its empire he must have left her
lide ! This man, who had long believed that he could rule
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his will, and mould his life, as though he were, godlike,
exempt from every inevitable weakness or accident of mankind, had sunk into a woman's arms, and let the golden
meshes of her loveUness enervate him, till every other feeling
which might have combatted or rivalled her power was
drowned and swept away. Passion, often likened by poets
unto flame, does thus resemble i t ; that, once permitted
dominion, it can no longer be kept in servitude, but mastering all before it, devours even that from which it springs.
The strength which he had boasted could break " bonds ol
iron even as green withes" had ebbed away into a voluptuary's weakness ; and, under the even brilliant modern Ufa
he had led through these eight months in Paris, there
had rioted in him the same guilty love which revelled
in possession of the Hittite's wife, the same keen jealousy
which slew Mariamne for a doubt, in the days of old
Judea!
Lady Vavasour sat to-night in her loge at the Opera,
Strathmore in attendance on her, as he had been throughout the winter wherever she went, the Comte de Lorn
and Prince Michel ot Tchemeidoff her only visitors ; for
the entree to her box, closely as it was besieged, was ever
a privilege as exclusive as the Garter. Scandals, badinage,
dainty flattery, choice wit lying in a single word, rumors
which answered the " Quid Novi ?" asked as perpetuaUy
in Paris as in the Violet City, circulated in her box ; and
she sat there in her dazzling youth, shrouded in black,
perfumed lace, like a Spanish gaditana, with the diamonds
flashing here and there, and gleaming starlike amidst her
lustrous hair. Her coquetry of manner she could no more
abandon than could a fawn its play, than a sapphire its
sparkle; but, as I say, she never aroused that deadly
jealousy which lay in wait wdthin him, as a tiger lies
ready to spring ; and Strathmore, whose love was a sheer
idolatry, as enthralled by the senses now as in the first
moment when his kiss had touched her lips, begrudged
ftvery glance which fell on another.
" Strathmore has the monopoly now, how long will he
.teep it ?" said the Due de Vosges, as he left her box, while
B. A. R. the Prince d'Etoiles entered i t : " There are
women who have no lovers perhaps (at least for our
mothers' crc-dit we all eay so), 8.s there are women who
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ose no rouge; but when once they begin to take to either
they add both fresh every day ! "
" Peste !" said Arthus de Bellus, pettishly, |' he has had
it a great deal too long. He must have bewitched her iu
his old English chdteau ! If a whole winter is not an
eternal constancy, what is ? "
" And this is May !" pursued the Due, reflectively ; " biit
those Englishmen are resolute feUows ; they hold their
ground doggedly in battle as in love, there is no shaking
them in either
"
" Vrai! There is only shooting them in both ! If one
picked a quarrel with my Lord Cecil par hazard, and had
him out——"
" He would shoot you, mon cher, and stand all the
better with madame for it," said the Due, drily : " Strathmore is the crack shot of Europe ; he can hit the ruby
in a woman's ring at a hundred yards—saw him do it at
Vienna !"
" Look, CecU ! There is your friend!" said Marion
Vavasour, lifting her lorgnon to her eyes, and glancing at
the opposite side of the house.
" What an indefinite description ! " laughed Strathmore,
hfting his slowly : " We all have a miUion of friends as long
KS we are happily ignorant of what they say of us."
" Tais toi with your epigrams ! All social comfort lies
in self-deception, we know that," she laughed, with that
glance beneath her silken lashes which had first fallen on
him under the midsummer stars of Prague, and which
still did with him what it would: " There ic your fiiend,
your brother, your idol—the Beau Sabreur, as you all call
him. I hope he will not be shot Uke his namesake, Murat:
he is far too handsome ! Look! it is he yonder, talking
with Lord Beaume !"
" Bertie! so it is. What has he com.e to Paris for, I
wonder ?"
Strathmore's eyes Ughtened with pleasture as he recognised Erroll; his attachment to him was too thorough to
have been cut away by those words, even bitter though
they were, which had been exchanged between them in
the cedar drawing-room at White Ladies.
She, glancing upward at him, saw the smile, and this
woman, rapacious, exacting, merciless, with the panther
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nature under her deUcate loveliness, permitted no thought
to wander away ft-om her, allowed no single feeling to
share dominion with her! And she prepared his chastisement.
" What is he in Paris for! To see me, I dare say.
ITest ce pas assez f Go and teU him to come here ; he will
not venture without," she said, carelessly, whUe she leaned
a Uttle forward, and bowed to ErroU with an etivoi from
her fan, for which many men in the house that night would
have paid down ten years of thefr lives.
How weU she knew her lover, and knew her power over
him! The smUe died off Strathmore's face, the dark,
dangerous anger of his rage glanced into his eyes :
" Pardon me if I decline the errand. I am not your
laquais de place. Lady Vavasour !" he said, coldly, as he
leaned over her chafr. The answer was too low for those
who were in the box to hear it.
She glanced at him amusedly, and shrugged her shoulders
sUghtly:
"Many would think themselves flattered by being even
that! Since you are refractory, there are others more
obedient. M. de Lorn, will you be so good as to tell Major
Erroll he may come and speak to us heie? There he is
with Lord Beaume."'
Lorn left the box on bis eirand, and Lady Vavasour
turned to D'Etoiles, who then entered. She was the
reigning beauty of Paris stiU ; none dared to dispute with
her the palm of pre-eminence. Sovereign of fashion, she
bent sovereigns to her feet, created a mode with a word,
«nd saw kings suitors to her for a smile. She must have
surely loved Strathmore strangely well, with more than
the fleeting, capricious passions rumor accredited to her,
that she allowed him so jealous and undivided a sway
over her ; or, perchance, it was that " the dove" still
loved " to peck the estridge," to tame this imperious wiK
to more than woman's weakness, and see this man, who
Hoasted himself of bronze, grow pale if her glance but
wandered from himself!
" For shame !" she murmured to him, as he bent for an
emerald which had faUen from her bouquet-holder: " How
rude you were. Do you not know my motto is Napoleon'^
Qui m'aime me suit ? "
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"Yes," answered Strathmore, unsatisfled and unappeased: " but I do not see why you should care to be
followed by so very many !"
She struck him a fragrant blow with her bouquet of
L'tephanotis:
" I f a vast crowd follow ever in vain, is it not the
greater honor to be singled from so many ? Lngratl"
The idolatrous passion that was in him for Marion Vavasour, which bound him to her will, and made him hold
his slavery sweeter than all duty, pride, or glory, gleamed
in his eyes as he stooped towards her in the swell of
a chorus of the " Puritani," which drowned his words ta
any ear save hers :
" Ay! but love grudges the idlest word that is cast to
others, the slightest glance that is bestowed elsewhere.
There is no miser at once so avaricious and unreasonable !"
" Unreasoning indeed ! You are much more fit for the
days of Abelard and Heloise than you are for these. No
one loves so now—save ourselves !"
For the sweetness of the last word, aa it lingered softly
from her lips, murmured in the swell of the music, he
forgave her the arch mockery of the first ; and the sfrocco
of jealousy which once risen, never wholly subsides, lulled,
and passed harmless away for the present.
Meanwhile, in Lord Beaume's loge, Erroll received his
message ; received it with so much reluctance, almost
repugnance in his tone and on his face, that Comte de
Lorn, who had only known him a Sir Caledore for courtesy
and a very Richelieu for women, stared at him and shrugged
his shoulders.
" Peste! the greatest beauty of the day sends for you,
and you are no more grateful to her than this ! And one
must stand very well with her, too, to be invited to her
box."
" I have no desire whatever to 'stand well' with
Lady Vavasour," said Erroll, impatiently, forgetting how
strangely his answer must sound, as memories of tins woman as he had last seen her at White Ladies stfrred up
bitterly within him ; about her and her alone, passionate
words had passed between him and the man he loved ;
through her and her alone that blow had been struck their
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friendship, from which friendship never ralUes, howsoever
dexterously that wotmd be healed.
" So much the better for you, for nobody has a chance
of rivaUing your friend, it seems. AUons I you wUl hardly
send her such a message back as that ? " said the Fi-enchman, as he thought, " Ah-ha ! the fox and the grapes ! lis
sont trop verts dit-ilet bon pour lesgougdis ! "
Erroll wavered a moment, uncertain how best to evade
her summons; he felt an invincible reluctance—in truth,
did it not seem too exaggerated and cowardly a word, almost
a dread to enter this woman's presence ? He recognized
her sorceress-power and feared i t ; he knew her influence
over Strathmore, and resented it ; he believed it wisdom to
shun, foolhardihood to brave her ; he abhorred her nature,
and he acknowledged her loveliness. Down at White
Ladies, even whilst he had hated her for the dominion she
exercised over Strathmore, and loathed her for the wanton
passions she veiled beneath her delicate and poetic language,
her soft and refined grace, he had felt the dazzling charm of
that divine beauty sweep over and stagger him, as though
her eyes had some necromantic spell. Now, with all the
stories that were rife of the utter bondage in which she
held Strathmore, hatred is scarce too fierce a word for what
Erroll felt for Marion Vavasour. Had there been a
plausible pretext for leaving the house to avoid her, he
would have taken i t ; afready on his lips was an excuse to
Lorn for hii: attendance to her loge, when, as she leaned
forward to lorgner the prima donna, her glance met hi.s,
and he saw her, with the diamonds glancing in her bosom
and her hafr, and her lustrous eyes outshining the jewels.
He hated her, condemned her, feared her, approached her
with aversion ; but that enchantment which Marion Vavasour exercised at will over temperaments the most diverse,
hearts the most steeled to her, stole upon him as the syren's
sea-song stole upon the mariners of Greece, though they
turned thefr prow from the fatal music, as the fames of
wine steal perforce upon a man, though he refuse to put
wine even to his lips.
It seemed impossible to evade her summons ; he tiuned
snd followed the Comte de L crn, as in this life we ever
follow the slender thread of Accident, which leaves us to ova
fate.
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^' What has brought you to Paris ? Anything especial ?"
asked Strathmore, when Lady Vavasour, having given him a
smile and a few words of negligent graceful courtesy, continued her conversation with D'Etoiles.
The hot words that had passed between them had been
allowed to drop into oblivion by both—freely forgiven by
the one who had had right on his side ; not so freely by the
one who had been in error, for it was one of the worst traits
among many darker that belonged to men of his race and
blood, that a Strathmore nffver pardoned.
" My uncle's illness," answered Erroll: " He was knocked
over at Auteuil by paralysis ; they telegraphed for me some
days ago, but this is the first time I have left him. It
will prove a fatal, they tell me, though perhaps a lingering
aftair."
" My dear fellow, I must be ' extremely glad and
vastly sorry' in one breath—the first for your inheritance,
the last for your uncle!" smiled Strathmore: " Poor
Sir Arthur—I wonder I never heard of i t ; wiU he last
long ?"
" He may die any day; he may linger on for many
mojiths ; so the doctors say at least, but they always hedge
admirably in their prognostications, so that, whether their
patients be cured or killed, they are always in the right! i
fear there can be no chance for him,"
" Fear, Bertie !—on your honor, now ? " said Stratfi*
more.
All the old baronet's estates were willed by him to Erroll
(his title he naturally succeeded to) ; a property not extensive, but of high value to a cavalryman in debt and in
difficulties.
" On my honor ! What will come to me will set free ia
very many ways ; but to rejoice in a man's death because
you reap by it, would be semi-murder."
" My dear fellow," cried Strathmore, " we all break the
Decalogue iu our thoughts every hour with impimity, and in
our acts, too, if we're not detected :
' Le Bcandale du monde est ce qui fait 1'offense,
Et ce n'est pas pecher que peoher en silence!'

Tartuffe's the essence of modern ethics !"
" Ethics 1 Murder ! Death ! QueUe horreur J Wliit
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are jrou talking about ?" interrupted Lady Yavasouf,
catching fragmentary sentences, and turning her head, with
her eyebrows arched in surprised inquiry, as the Roy»l
Duke bowed his conge and left her to go to the box of a
scarcely more notorious, though a less legitimate Uonne,
who had not a coronet to leaven her frailties : " What
horrible words to bring into my presence ! Are you going
to quit the world and organize a new La Trappe, Major
ErroU?"
" Not exactly ! Though truly there are living beauties
that might drive us to as fatal a despair, as the dead loveliness of the Duchesse de Montbazon awoke in the Trappist founder!" answered Erroll, almost involtrntarily.
The eyes that dwelt on him, the subtle speU that stole
about him, seemed to wrench homage from him to this
woman in the very teeth of his aversion and his condemnation of her, as if to justify the taunt and the suspicion that Strathmore had thrown in his teeth at White
Ladies, and to make him by his own words prove himself
a liar !
Strathmore's eyes flashed swiftly on him, and a sneering
smile came upon his face. The thought that prompted it
did Erroll as rank an injustice as evil judgment ever
wrought in a world where its wrong verdicts are as many
as the sands of the sea, and its restitutions so tardy, that
they are rarely offered, save—to the dead.
Marion Vavasour smiled—her moquer, radiant, resistless
smile.
" WeU, it is a proof of woman's omnipotence that love
for her was even the cause and the corner-stone of the most
rigid monastic estabUshment, that ever abjured her ! Have
you been long in Paris ?"
" Only a few days. I am staying in attendance on an
invaUd relative at Auteuil."
"Auteuil! Ah, we go there in a week or so to my
maisonnette. We shaU be charmed to see you, Major ErroU
whenever you can make your escape from your melancholy
duty!"
He bowed, and thanked her. For the few words of
invitation many peers of France and England would have
laid down half the trappings of their rank ! He acknowledged them, but chilly ; he conld not pardon her for he?
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work ; he could not forgive her the estrangement between
him and the man he held closer than a brother ; he could
not see Strathmore under the dominance and by the side
of the woman who ensnared and enslaved him, without
bitterness of heart. He read her aright, this sorceress,
who could summon at will every phase of womanhood ;
and his instinct and his reason alike allied to give out
against her un uncompromishig verdict. With but cold
courtesy he made his adieux, and left her box as soon as
it was possible to do so, having satisfied the bare obligations of politeness her message had entailed on him. And
yet, despite all this, as Erroll drove away from the Opera
towards the Maison Doree that night, the remembrance
which involuntarily uprose to him of a pure and childlike
loveliness, dedicated solely to him, which he had often
watched when hushed in the repose of a sleep whose very
dreams were haunted by no other image, and murmured
of no other name than his own, was rivaUed and thrust
aside by what he strove to put away from him—the memory
of the glance which had just met his, like the blinding rays
of a dazzling light. Strong and close about him was the
treasure of a warm and holy love ; but if ever such a love
be a silver shield in hours of temptation to the man who
wears it (though rarely, I deem, is it as charmed a one as
poets picture and as women dream), it could not ward off
the charmed lance of Marion Vavasour's fascination. Her
memory followed him through the gaslit streets to the
Maison Doree ; her memory haunted him still when he left
the laughing companions of his opera-supper, and drove
through the grey davrn of the early June morning back to
Auteuil. Are we masters of our own fate ? or are we not
rather playthings in the hands of circumstances and chance,
floated by them against our will, as thistle-down upon the
winds that waft it ? Is it an open question! Half the
world mar their own lives, and the other half are marred by
life.
" Now, CecU, what cause was there for you to look as
Btem as Othello, and to assert that you were not my laquais
de place, to-night, when I merely paid an ordinary courtesy
to your friend because he is your friend ? You are as
jealous as a Spaniard, and as ungrateful—as a man always
is for that matter, so there is no need for a simile 1" said
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Lady Vavasour that night, after her own opera-supper, when
Etoiles, the Due de Vosges, and others who had formed her
guests at that most charming of all soupers ci minuet had
left.
The light shone down upon her where she leaned back
on a dormeuse, her perfumed hair drooping off her snowy
shoulders, and the diamonds glancing above her fair Greeklike brow. They were alone; the Marquis was as polite a
host to Strathmore as the Marqtds du Chfttelet to Voltafre;
and Strathmore bent his head and kissed the fragrant Ups
that mocked him with such sweet laughter.
" Ma belle! there is cold love where there is no jealousy!
Love waits for no reason in its acts; it only knows that it
hates those who rob it of the simplest word, and is jealous
of the very brute that wins a touch or smile!"
She laughed, as his hand pushed away from her a little
priceless toy-dog, gift of the Prince d'EtoUes, which had
nestled in her lace.
" I teU you you are fit for the old days of Venice, when
a too daring look was revenged with the dagger! Nobody
loves so now, we are too languid, and too wise; and two
years ago you would have sworn never to love so yom-self,
Cecil."
" Even so. But two years ago I had not met you."
" No. How strangely we met, too, those summer evenings
in Bohemia! I told you it was Destiny."
He smiled:
" My loveliest! I do not think there is much ' destiny'
in this life beyond that which men's hands fashion for themselves, and women's beauty works for them. But if fate
would always use me as it did then, I would never ask other
guid^ance."
She laughed, that soft low laugh, which in its most mellow
sweetness had always a ring of triumph and of mockery
difficult to define, yet ever menacing in its music.
" It was destiny! Let me keep to my creed. Bah! Life
is governed by chance, and each of us, at best, is but a leaf
that drifts on a hazardous wind, now in the sunlight, and
now in the shadow; and the winds blow the leaves haphazard together, for evil, for good, whichever it be."
And Lady Vavasour laughed again at her own careless
philosophies; a true epicurean, life had its most golden
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charm for her, and turned to her its sunniest side; her foot
was on the neck of the world, and the world lay obedient,
and enraptured by its enslaver; Emperors obeyed a sign of
her fan, how should fate ever dare to turn rebel against
her?
Then that sadness, which gave to her gazelle eyes their
most dangerous sweetness, came over them; she assumed
by turns, and at will, every shape and caprice, now heartless
and moquante as the world she reigned over, now tender and
full of thought, as the women of whom poets dream in their
youth:
" Ah, Cecil! I have taught you a better love than the Age
and the Power you once coveted ? And yet—who knows ?
perhaps Ambition was the safer and the wiser, though not
the more faithful, mistress."
His eyes dwelt, with all the passion which she had
awakened in him. on the living picture before him, on
which the light ol the chandeliers shone, enhancing all its
wondrous brilliance of tint, and its rare grace of form. His
idolatry oirtweighed the world, shrivelled ambition as a
scroU of paper shrivels in the flames, and filled his past, his
present, and his future, only with Herself!
" I do noi, know—I do not care! " he said, passionately,
whilst his lips w^re hot against her cheek. " For the love
you have taught me, I would barter life and sell eternity!
Ambition—it is dead in me! You are my world. I have
forgot all others."
God pardon him ! It was fatally true. And she looked
ap softly in his eyes, his slavery was sweet homage to her
power, his insanity precious incense to her vanity; and as
she knew that she was aU the world to him, so she whispered
him he was to her. She had vowed him so many times, with
her enchantress tongue, her fragrant lips, her eloquence of
eye and word—so she vowed him now.
" Ah, Cecil!" she murmured, with that caressing sweetness
which was as resistless as the song of the serpent-charmer,
" we do not love the less, but the more, because the world
sometimes robs us of each other, and would sever U5 if iJi
could bj its k,sra I"
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CHAPTER XX,
BELLA DEMONIA CON ANGELIOO BISO.

THE Bosquet de Diane was situate<l midway oetween
AuteiUl and Passy, in one of the most charming retreats of
those pleasant places; nestled among sycamore and Umewoods, catching fi-om its teiTaces a distant view of the spfres
of Paris, and a nearer of the windings of the Seine, with a
paradise of roses beaming in its gardens, and the luxury of
a serail lavished on its interior. Hither, in the sultry heata
of early summer, when the thermometer was 38 deg. Reaumur,
came Marion, Lady Vavasour, after a lengthened Pai-is season, with a choice cohue of courtiers and guests, to head a
cfrcle scarce less brilUant than that adjacent at St. Cloud;
to pass her mornings, forming new sumptuary laws and
despotic edicts of fashion; to frame fetes a la Watteau in
her rose-gardens, or in her private theatre; to spend her
time as became the Marchioness of Vavasour and Vaux, and
the Queen of Society.
As it chanced, joining the grounds of her maisonnette, lay
the grounds of a cosy bachelor-villa, that had been long inhabited by an old English bon-viveur, who, with very good
taste, pret'erred Auteuil, and all to which Auteuil Ues near,
to his own baronial hall down in the dullness of Shropshfre,
where there was not a decent dinner-party to be had nearer
than twenty miles as the crow flew.
The bon-viveur was Sfr Arthur Erroll, and the vUla was,
naturally, the Paris residence of his nephew, who had been
summoned when a fit of paralysis threatened a sm'e, though
a gradual, death for the baronet. The windows of the villa
looked on to the glades of lindens and the aisles of roses,
which formed the choicest portion of the grounds of the
Bosquet de Diane; and, sitting in Sfr Arthtur's sick chamber,
Erroll had full view of the Decamerone-like groups which
stroUed there fri the luminous evenings, and had ever before
him, as Lady Vavasour moved in the moonlight or the sunset radiance through the arcades of her orangeries, or down
the length of her terraces, a living picture which imited the
rich glory of Giorgione with the aerial grace of Grsujt
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Perchance this constant, yet distant view of her, was more
dangerous than closer neighbourhood; through it, perforce,
she haunted his solitude, and usurped his thoughts. Of
necessity detained at AuteuU, he could not shut away what
rose before his sight almost as regularly as the evening stars
themselves. He avoided visiting at the maisonnette as much
as he could possibly do; invited there, to have constantly
refused would have been to place himself in the absurd lighi
^f censor morum to Strathmore, and fostered rather than
disabused the jealous error into which Strathmore had fallen,
regarding the motive of his interference, the autumn before
at White Ladies. Still he went thither very rarely; but he
could not walk through the Bois, or drive down the VersaUles
road, without encountering her carriage or her riding parties;
and, when he sat beside the open casements of his uncle's
chamber, he could not refuse his admiration to the brilliant
and graceful form surrounded with her court, which came
ever within his sight, when she swept slowly along the
marble terraces, or beneath the avenues of her rose-gardens
in the starlit summer night. He ceased to wonder at Strathmore's infatuated passion—he ceased to marvel that, for
this woman's loveliness, he flung away fame, time, ambition
>—everything that had before been precious to him—like
dross; and, almost unconsciously and frresistibly, Erroll
ceased also to care to drive over to dine at the Cafe de Paris,
and sup in the Breda Quartier, as he had done hitherto, but
stayed in preference to sit beside the window of an old man's
sick room, with some opened novel, on which his eyes never
glanced!
Perhaps Lady Vavasour perceived how markedly her own
invitations were refused, yet how surely a lorgnon watched
her from the balcony of Sir Arthur's villa that was visibk
through the limes; or perhaps she divined and resented the
verdict her lover's friend gave against her ? " Major ErroU
is very rude. I have asked him to dinner three times, and
he has three times ' deeply regretted,' &c., &c.—Angliei,
refused I I have shown him courtesy for your sake, Cecil;
now show him resentment for mine. I will not have you
sworn friends with the man; he does not Uke ME ! " said her
ladyship, laughingly, one morning, to a lover with whom he?
word was law, and who thought, as two scenes at White
Ladies arose to his memory, •" Perhaps he but likes you too
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well!" ITie few phrases sufficed to sow afresh the doubt in
Strathmore's mind, and increased the coolness that had co.'ne
betwixt him and Erroll, whom Marion Vavasour treated with
an absolute indifference, though occasionally she watched
him with something of that curiosity which a flattered,
spoiled, and beautiful woman might well feel for the only
one who had ever dared to show her his disapprobation, and
been proof against her charm; and occasionally her eyes
lighted and dwelt on the rare beauty of his face with a iDok
which meant—it were hard to say what—perhaps a challenge,
" Major ErroU, pray why do you persistently shun us ?"
she asked him, suddenly, forsaking the negligence with
which she had hitherto habitually treated him, as was
natural from a proud and courted beauty to a man who had
ventured to be ungrateful for her condescensions, and to
show tacit rebuke of her conduct, without the prestige of
a high rank to excuse him the insolence. It was one of
those days when he had been compelled to come to the
Bosquet de Diane, invited too publicly as he encountered
them in the Bois, when riding there with one of Louis
Philippe's equerries, to be able to refuse without drawing
comment. They were for the moment almost alone, as
they strolled through the gardens after dinner under the
arcades of roses, while the starlight shone down on her,
burnishing her hair to its marveUous lustre, and glancing
off the Byzantine jewels above her brow, while the shadow
of the night, half veiling her beauty, gave it a dream-like
softness. She knew so well when it was at its rarest and
its most resistless!
" Shun you ? " he repeated : " Lady Vavasour can surely
never do herself so little justice as to deem such a rudeness
to her possible ? " Courtesy demanded the reply, and he
gave it only coldly.
" I deem it possible because it is the fact," she laughed,
carelessly: " Come, I never am refused or kept waiting,
why do you do it ? "
" I t is much honor to me that you should even remarl?
A discourtesy if I have been guilty of it," he answered,
coldly stUl. He condemned and abhorred the nature which
he read aright in her, and yet—his voice softened despite
hiswRftlf as he looked down upon her.
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" You answer by an equivoque ? For shame ! I uever
permit evasions. Say frankly, Major Erroll, the truth—
that you dislike me!"
As she spoke she turned her eyes full on him, their liquid
darkness laughing with a light as of amusement that any
mortal could be found so mad as to defy her power, so blind
as to resist such loveliness ; a light that flashed on him
with its dazzling regard, challenging him to treasure hatred
if he could, to preserve defiance if be dared, to Marion,
Lady Vavasour !
" Come," she repeated, a haughty nonchalance in her
attitude as she turned her head towards him, while she
swept through the fragrant aisles of her gardens, but with
a mocking, amused smile about her lips—"come ! the truth
now, you dislike me ? "
"Say rather. Lady Vavasour, that I dread your power.
and that—since you ask for frankness—I perhaps condemn
its too pitiless exercise, its most pitiful results !"
They were rash and daring words to the pampered
beauty, who heard the truth as rarely as a sovereign in her
palace ! They were spoken on the imp'.ilse of a frank nature
and a loyal fi-iendship, as ErroU's clear azure eyes turned on
her steadily, with the first reproof that any living being had
ever dared to offer to Marion Vavasour. From that moment
his fate was sealed with her !
The glance she first gave him wa? one of grand amazement, of haughty indignation ; then, this woman, in whom
was combined every fairest phase of woman's witcheries,
and who could assume at her will any lying loveliness she would, looked at him with a faint blush wavering her cheek, and her lashes slightly drooping over her
eyes that lost their malicious laughter, and grew almost
sad.
"Then you are unjust, and err in hasty judgment, a
common error of your sex," she said, gently almost mournfully : "Bah ! you might as well condemn the sun that
shone on the ^gean, because the blind and the unwise
bowed dowm to it as God! You are prejudiced. N'iraporte! when you know me better you will not do me so
much wrong."
And, for the moment, as he listened, he forgot that she
who spoke was the arch-coquette of Europe, was the avowed
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mistress of Strathmore ; he forgot that those words on her
lips were a graceful lie without meaning, only uttered as the
Actress utters the words of the r61e she assumes for the
hour. They stood alone in the starlight, about them the
heavy perfume of the roses that roofed the trellised aisle
and strewed the path ; and as she leant slightly towards
him in the shadow, while her eyes seemed to glisten, and
her rich lips to part with a sigh, words broke from him
unawares, wrenched out against his will by this woman'e
sorceress charm:
"Let us know you as we may, you do with us what you
wUl! Lady Vavasotu-, for God's sake take heed—you hold
a fearful power in your hands ! "
His tone bore more meaning than his speech, which was
rapid and broken, and his prayer, in its very warning, only
bore fresh incense to her triumphs. Her eyes dwelt softly
on him, and the warm hue stiU lingered temptingly, flatteringly on the cheek that had no charm so perfect as its blush.
And then she laughed gaily as she turned away, the Byzantine gems gleaming in the star-rays: " Power ? Bah ! over
an hour's rest, a moment's pique, an evening's homage!
C'est grand chose ! "
With this careless, coquettish mockery she left him, and
was joined by Strathmore and the Due de Vosges; and
ErroU, turning suddenly away, strode down the rose-walk
in the moonUght at a swift, uneven pace, not to return to
the Bosquet de Diane that night. Twelve months before,
he had sworn, in that certain remorse which comes lo aU
men when they return to one who has been faithful to them
in absence, with a reading of fidelity which they have never
followed, that no other love should ever supplant or efface
his Wife, sworn it in all sincerity, believing that he should
guard his oath sacred and unbroken. She was very dear to
him stiU, dear as oiu: purer thoughts, our better moments,
our most holy memories are dear to us; he loved her fondly,
truly, deeply ; yet, the hoUer love was but a fraU shield
against the unholier, which swept on him with a sirocco's
strength, hated yet insidious. Mes freres! did ever yet tht>
soft sUvery wings of your better angel so wholly enshroud
you, that they made you blind to the laughing eyes of the
bacchantes that beset your path, and banned from your sight
she -wreathing arms and wooing lips that lure you into
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error ? Never, I fear me, out of the happy fables of women's
credence, and of poet's song.
PowEE ! It was the idol of Marion Vavasour's reUgion
in one form ; as in another, ere she had supplanted it, it
had been her lover's. She warped and used it pitilessly ;
and though she had disowned it, never exercised it more
capriciously and mercilessly than over Strathmore, now that
she had set her foot on his bent neck, and bound him into
slavery. No toy was so dear to this tyrant as the imperious
and unyielding nature she had bowed Uke a reed in her
hands! No pastime so precious to her as to show, by a
hundred fresh ingenuities, how pliant as straw to her bidding was the steel of his will and his pride !
" From whom is that letter, Strathmore ?" she asked
one evening in the rose-gardens, her favorite haunt, where
she sat with him, the Due de Vosges, and an English
Viscountess.
The letter just brought him was from a British minister
arrived in Paris for an European Congress, and he passed it
to her ; his wUl had sunk so absolutely into hers, that he
neither seemed conscious of her dominion nor his own degradation !
She arched her delicate brows as she read:
" This evening ? You cannot wait on him this evenmg.
We play ' Hernani.' "
" I fear it is impossible for me to avoid going, you see
what is said," he answered her: " The Earl would take no
excuse in a matter of so much import
"
" He must take it, if I choose you to send him one. You
cannot go, Strathmore ; I need you specially."
"But indeed, since he does me the honour to desire
this interview, I could not refuse without marked slight,
not alone to himself, but almost to the Government at
home."
Lady Vavasour made a moue mutine. She knew a
lovely woman is never lovelier th?Ji when she wiU not hear
reason:
" The Government ? What is that to me ? Tou are to
play Hernani, and that is of far more consequence I"
" But I asstu-e you
" began Strathmore, while Lady
Mostyn Ustened amusedly, and he caught a smile on th«
fece of the French Duke that he bitterly resented j his rival*
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Strathmore kept utterly at a distance. She had him ia
thraldom, but they had not.
" Well ? what ? I cannot have my theafricals disarranged
to pleasure your Earl, especially as he is a person I most particularly dislike. What would be the consequence, pray, of
jrour neglecting his summons ? "
" I have said it would be little less than an insult to
AUonby, in his ministerial capacity, and"
" Insult him, then!" cried her ladyship, with charming
nonchalance : " And apres ? "
Strathmore stooped towai-ds her, and lowered his voice for
her ear alone.
" Apr^s ? Very natural offence from him personally, and
gi-eat injury to my own future career, from neglecting the
opportunity he affords me."
" Galimatias! I cannot have my tragedy spoiled for the
Ministry's farce," she answered aloud, with a slight shrug of
her shoulders : " You must send an excuse to the Earl,
or—" and she dropped her voice, " if yon insult me with
divided allegiance, Cecil, I shall receive none. You used to
boast Age and Power were all you coveted. You may go
back to your old loves if you disobey me."
Perhaps it was that she felt jealous of her old rival
Ambition ; perhaps it was merely to see her o^vn power
in its wanton completeness; but her eyes dwelt on him
with the glance that, from her to him, commanded all
things.
" W e l l ! " she asked impatiently, " d o you obey Lord
AUonby or me ? Which ? I never share a sceptre."
A flush passed over Strathmore's face almost of anger ;
the look he caught on the face of Vosges reminded him foi
once of how completely he—a courtier, a diplomatist, a man
of the world, who had sneered with his most bitter wit at
love and all its follies—had become the slave of one passion,
weak as water in the hands of one woman !
" Well ? Which ?" asked Marion Vavasour, with her
charming petulance, and by the Ught in her eyes he knew
that his capricious, imperious tyrant would perchance resenv
disobedience in this trifle, on which her will was set, more
than a far heavier disloyalty. And so great was his idolatry,
that even with looke-rs-on at his degradation, he—who
held bis wUl as bronw, and had boasted self-dominion
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ss omnipotent—let her rule him even in this wanton
caprice.
He bowed his assent to her:
" What Lady Vavasour wishes is a command."
It was a strange oversight, which, for a mere frivolous
tyranny, made Lady Vavasour detain him that night at the
Bosquet de Diane.
An hour afterwards, when the sun had sunk, and the
ladies had re-entered the maisonnette to dress for dinner,
Strathmore, at her request, remained behind them, and
took his way to the stables to look at her favorite mare,
which had been lamed in exercising that morning, and which
she would not leave solely to the care of stud-grooms and
farriers.
It was dusk, and the second dressing-bell had rung, when,
as he returned from the stables through the thick shrubberies which filled that part of the grounds, he stumbled
against a female form, which crouched upon the ground in a
position so suspicious of some thieving design, that he laid
his hold upon her clothes, and bade her get up with no very
gentle epithet. The woman shook his grasp off by a rapid,
movement, rose with a spring like a young doe, and stood
confronting him, without any sign of guilt or fear, though,
her gipsy look and dusty dress confirmed him in his opinion
that her errand lay towards any costly trifles or loose jewels,,,
which the open windows and vacated rooms sf the maisonnette might let her make away with undetected.
She did not seem to hear the words he spoke to her ; but,
her eyes dwelt on him curiously and earnestly, whUe a smile,,
•aalf melancholy, half bitter, played about her lips ; and as
HQ scanned her face in the fading light, he recognised in its
dark Murillo beauty the Bohemian woman who had taken
his gold and prophesied his future, under the Czeschen limes.
The prophecy and the prophetess would alike have been long
forgotten, but for the one who had heard and seen them with
him.
" What!" said the Zingara in the Czeschen patois, her
mournfiil and monotonous tones falling dreamily on his ear,
" what! the love is born already ?—the yellow hair has
drawn you in its net so soon ? Take care ! take care I
Your kiss is not the first, nor wiU it be the lastj on he?
Ups
"
0 2
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" Peace to your jargon !" broke in Strathmore, impera^
tively, catehing enough of the words to incense him: " What
are you doing here, an idle vagrant prowUng about to
steal?"
She threw herself back with a proud, fierce gesture, the
blood staining her bronze cheek, and a sinister light flashing in her eyes, that were darkly briUiant as those midnight
stars from which, in ancient days, her ancient race had
prophesied to kings the fate of empires ; by which now, in a
strange travestie of thefr old fame and faith, they babbled
to peasant-girls of love-predictions : " Steal!" she muttered
in the Czeschen dialect: " Steal—from her house ! I would
not drink a stoup of water that was hers, to save myself from
dying."
The words were so fiercely spoken, that Strathmore,
catching them imperfectly, thought he must have mistaken
a language which, though known to him, was unfamiUar,
and laid his grasp upon her afresh.
"You must give some very good account of yourself,
or I shaU turn you over to the gendarmes. You are in
priyate grounds at nightfaU, and are here on no honest
errand."
She turned her eyes on him half proudly, half moumfuUy, with the same gaze with which she had studied his
face under the Bohemian limes, and unconsciously his hand
relaxed its hold and left her free. The regard, while it
shamed the suspicion which accused her of low theft, struck
him with the same chUl as when her vague words had traced
out his future in Bohemia, An artist would have given
that look to tlie changeless and fathomless eyes of the
Eumenides.
" I have no need to thieve," said the Bohemian, quietly
and proudly, " and my errand I wiU not tell you—now. In
a Uttle time, when you hate where you stiU love, you may
share it—not yet. The sin is fafr in your sight, and the
kiss is sweet on your lips to-night; when the sin bears its
eurse, and the kiss has turned to gall, come to me; Redempta
wiU show you your vengeance,"
She turned swiftly, and had pasged away in the gloom
through the trees before he could arrest her, taking advantage of the pause of involuntary hesitancy which he made, aa
he debated with himself whether this woman was 8 maniac^
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or whether again he might not have misunderstood the
Czeschen dialect, rendered doubly unfamiUar as it was by
the gipsy patois she employed.
His eyes vainly sought her in the twilight. She was out
of sight; and, disinclined to enter on the chase himself ht
passed into the house and apprising some of the servantfc
that a beggar-woman was loitering suspiciously about the
grounds, bade them have diUgent search made for her. His
order was obeyed; but the Bohemian was nowhere discovered. She had made her way through the twiUght like a
night-bfrd, and had left as little trace of her path.

CHAPTER

XXI.

THE BEOODING OF THE STOEM.

*• HEENANI " was never better acted at the Fran^ais than
it was in the Marchioness's private theatre that sultry midsummer night. So many people were staying at the Bosquet
de Diane that no other audience was needed, and save one
of the Royal Dukes from St. Cloud, Erroll was the only
externe guest, A little note with but half a dozen lines in it
had been sent over to Sir Arthur's villa, signed " Marion,
Vavasour and Vaux." That very morning ErroU had vowed
to leave Auteuil as soon as his uncle's death or recovery released him, and while forced to remain there to go no more
to the maisonnette; but I'homme propose et femme dispose !
The few lines of gracious courtesy and raUlery on his eremite
tastes invited him that evening, and broke asunder all hie
freshly-forged resolves!
From her bijou theatre, of which Lady Vavasour wa«
singularly fond, actors and audience met again in the supper room, decorated &, la Lotus Quinze, where she loved
to revive the petits soupers that came in with the Regency
and went out with the Revolution. These suppers were a
peculiar charm of the Bosquet de Diane, and to-night one of
the most brilUant of them followed on " Hernani," at which
the sparkle of the wit might fairly have vied with the mots
of Claudine de Tencin, Pfron, or Rivarol; at which the Due
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de Vosges, regarding his hostess, began to ponder that t h '
edvice of Arthus de BeUus might after aU be the best, and
that it would be weU to shoot a lover whom there seemed
no chance of supplanting ; and at which ErroU's mots were
so sparkling and his spirits so high, that some of the mea
there wondered to themselves if he were bent on ecUpsing
Strathmore.
The supper lasted long, every one loth to leave a tabk
at which he was so well amused, and with the introduction
of those perfumed cigarettes which Lady Vavasour permitted to be smoked in her presence, and which scented
the afr with a delicate Oriental odor, fi-esh jeux de mots
seemed introduced, and it was very late when the Bom-bon
Prince took his departure. Son Altesse Royal was alwayj
cordially gracious and en bon camarade with Strathmore,
whom he detained now at the door of his carriage, saying
some last words relative to the Sartory Stakes, for which
thefr horses were respectively entered ; and when he roUed
away, Strathmore stood outside the house a few moments,
while Lord Vavasotur left the entrance-hall after accompanying the Due to his can-iage. The afr was pleasant,
for the night was very sultry and oppressive, as with the
near approach of a tempest; it reminded him of the one,
now near twelve months past, when the first words of love
had passed his Ups to Marion Vavasour, and he had thrust
into his breast the crimson leaves that had been pressed
against her Ups ; it was she only of whom he thought now
as he paced up and down, whUe the dawn broke above
the woods to the east. His passion had this characteristic
of a worthier love—that its success had not weakened,
but tenfold strengthened it, and her memory alone fiUed
his thoughts now in the hot, hushed stiUness. She was
his ! and he would have driven out of his path the boldest
that had dared to seek her love, he would have revenged
with death the fairest rivalry that had dared to usurp his
place 1
Some twenty minutes might have gone by when, as he
turned to re-enter the maisonnette by one of the French
windows which stood open to the piazza, the figture of a
man came between him and the moonlight, he did not see
whether from the villa or the grounds, though a moment
aft:^ he recognized ErroU. T^ey met as the one left,
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and the other turned to enter, the house, met, for the first
time alone since the day at Wliite Ladies, when woi-ds
about a woman, rash on the one side, bitter on the other,
had laid the axe at the root of their friendship. In a
clearer light, or when his own thoughts had been less preoccupied, Strathmore must have noticed the change that
had come over Erroll in the short half hour that had gone
by from the time of the Due's departure, when he had
been laughing and talking at the supper table with all his
usual gaiety, and even more than his usual wit. Then,
his mots had sparkled through the conversation, dropped
out in his soft, lazy voice, and his laugh had rung as often
and as clearly as a young girl's—now, his face was haggard and lined, and as he pulled the Glengarry over his
eyes his hand shook slightly, like the hand of a man -who
has been drinking deeply, which was scarcely the case
with him, since he had never left the society of titled
women.
Strathmore, however, did not observe this; it was very
dark just then, as the clouds swept over the moon, and
the lights from Lady Vavasour's viUa, which were streaming full in his own eyes, dazzled them, while ErroU stood
with his back to their blaze.
" I thought you had left us, Bertie. Have a cigar ?'
he began, holding out his own case : " What a hot night,
isn't it ? There's a storm brewing. We shall have it
iown in half an hour."
" It looks dark," said EITOU, briefly, as he struck a fusee.
" MUd word ! How sweet those Umes smell, rather oppressive, though. I will walk across the grounds with you
to Sir Arthur's ; how is he to-day ? "
" Not much better."
"WeU, really that tyrannous old gentleman has lived
quite long enough," laughed Strathmore, as he moved
down the terrace steps : " I want you to have that Hurstwood property, the timber is magniflcent. What do you
think of MUly Mostyn ?—lovely figure, hasn't she ? _ Only
Vnluckily, some wicked fellows do say it is sadly fictitious,
And disappears when her maid disrobes her,"
" We're often tricked m that way," laughed ErroU. But
the laugh was forced, and he pulled his cap down over
his eyes as they wdked on under the limes and across the
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lawn of Marlon Vavasour's rose-gardens, Strathmore talking to a spaniel of hers, that had nm after and leapt upon
him—a beautiful creatirre with a collar of silver bells.
Erroll glanced at the spaniel as they strolled on in sUenc«
farther, and a bitter, haggard smile came on his face:
" She caresses you to-night—she will caress me to-morrow
—and a German Prince or a French Due the next
day !"
Strathmore laughed slightly ; his laugh had a pectdiar
intonation; it was not often that it warmed, but rather
chilled:
" Poor Bonbon ! How severe you are on her. What has
she done to deserve such phUippics ? "
" Nothing ! She merely made me think that she strangely
resembles—her mistress !"
" Her mistress !" repeated Strathmore. He hated to
hear the name of Marion Vavasour spoken by any : " Your
remark is open to an odd construction, EITOU ; what do you
mean by it ? "
Erroll swtmg round and paused where they now stood,
under the limes in the midst of Lady Vavasour's gai-dens,
nothing near them but the night-bfrds, which swept with
a swUt rush through the foliage, fleeing to refuge before
the storm—nothing watching thera but the quick lustrous
eyes of the dog, that glanced rapidly from one to the other.
" Strathmore, do you believe now in the love of that
woman as you did twelve months ago ? "
" To the full." The answer was mild as yet, but Strathmore's eyes were beginning to gUtter coldly and angrily.
Of all things he hated his personal feelings to be probed, his
personal matters touched.
" W h a t ! " broke in Erroll; his manner was utterly
changed from its usual soft and lazy nonchalance, and his
words were spoken by hoarse, abrupt efforts : " What! you
are as mad about her, then, as you were a year ago! You
never see—you never think
"
Strathmore laughed a Uttle again^ more chilly than
before,
" My dear Erroll! a year before you were so good as to
intrude your counsels on me—pray don't be at the trouble
to repeat them, I bore rather iU with your interferenoa
then, I may do so stiU worse now,"
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" Bear with it as you wUl! but do you mean to teU me,
then, that, arch-coquette as Marion Vavasour is, j^ou are
mad, blind, infatuated enough to believe she wiU forever
"
"'Forever' is a word for fools," interrupted Strathmore, with his chilliest smUe ; " even forbearance wiU not
last' forever,' if it be tried too far, as you take a fancy to
try it to-night!"
" For God's sake, do not let otu* friendship be broken
for her!" muttered Erroll, vrith so strange a vehemence
and pain that the spaniel Bonbon jumped upon him whining plaintively : " It wiU stay by us when all the women's
love on earth has rotted out of our hands—do not let A«r
destroy i t ! "
" Faugh !" said Strathmore, with contemptuous impatience : " If we had not left the ladies' presence at supper,
I should say our good host the Marquis's wine had got iu
your head, mon cher! The duration or rupture of our
entente cordiale lies in your own choice ; all I beg of you
is, cease to meddle with my private matters. I must take
the Uberty to remind you, that you are neither my keeper
nor my father-confessor!"
Strathmore's words were Ught, sneering, and cold ; such,
flung at a man in a moment of high excitement, keen
suffering, and strong feeling, are like ice-water flung on
flames ; they came so now to Erroll, and on the spur he
said, what might never have passed his lips :
" You must be a madman or a fool, Strathmore !" he
broke in hotly and quickly: " I do not want to be your
confessor, to see that you are fettered hand and foot. It
is no secret now, you never attempt to keep it so. You
are the slave of her idlest caprice, you are utterly chained
and infatuated by her—aU the world sees it. It is a thing
pubUcly and plainly known enough. Men jest and jeer
aver i t ! "
" Because they envy it—as perhaps you do ? "
" They ridicule you behind your back," went on Erroll,
hurriedly, not noticing (or evading) the sneer, which was all
the more cutting for its tranquiUity : " I tell you what they
—sneaks and cowards!—only say out of your hearing. You
have no will of your own with her—she rules you as she
pleases. Great Heavens ! can you make such a by-word »f
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your name, such a wreck of your ambition, for the sheer
sake of this wanton adtdteress !"
" SUence!"
The word hissed out on the air like the ring of a bullet.
The black, silent wrath of his vengeful race glared in
Strathmore's eyes till they gleamed like steel, and he turned
away with a smUe that had darker meaning in it than the
hottest fury or menace, that cotUd have shaped itself into
oaths or words,
" I should shoot any one else dead for that to-morrow
morning! I do not need to say our acquaintanceship
ceases from to-night ? Bonbon, ma belle, allons nous en !
Voild la pluie qui tombe."
He moved away with a low and punctilious bow of contemptuous cotu:tesy; but with a sudden movement Erroll
swtmg rotmd and stood before him in the path; in the
yellow moonUght his face looked very pale, and the nerves
of his Ups twitehed imder his moustaches :
" Stop ! we shaU not part like t h a t ! "
They stood face-to-face in the middle of Marion Vavasour's paradise of flowers, whUe the first storm-drops fell
among the leaves above head slowly one by one, and
the garish Ught of the moon, which looked duskily red
against the clouds, strayed in streaks across the darkness,
"Wait a moment!" ErroU's voice was thick as he spoke,
and shook sUghtly : " I risked death for you once, I would
do it again to-night. We have lived, and shared, and
thought together, as though the same mother had borne
us. We have not prated about it like boys, but we have
held each other closer than men of the same blood do.
We never had an evil word between us tUl she wrought
them. Strathmore ! is all that to be swept away in a single
night ? "
The words were more eloquent by feeling than they were
by rhetoric ; they would have softened most men—Strathmore they did not even touch. He stood with his ai-ms
folded and his cigarette in his mouth, while his face wore
its darkest deadliest sneer. When his will was crossed, his
wrath was roused, or his pride touched, the man was bronze;
words could not scathe, pity could not stir, memory could
not soften him. Once his glance grew a little gentler, it
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was at ErroU's first words; but it soon passed away, and the
merciless sneer set on his lips again,
" You are admirably theatrical! but we are not playing
' Hernani' now, and I should prefer that we used the language of gentlemen. It is sad waste of stage-talent, and I
should like fewer phrases and more rational ones ! Lady
Vavasour can in no way be charged with having caused the
' evil words' you speak of; you have only yourself to thank
for them by your madman's conduct, and by your very
marked insolence to me. Be so good as to oblige me by
letting me pass ? "
" Not yet," swore Erroll between his teeth ; a hot flush
had come on his face, and his eyes were excited ; Strathmore's words cut him to the quick, less for their insult, than
their chiU and sneering heartlessness : " You insult me for
her sake—^you turn against me because I tell you frankly
what all your friends and enemies say with one voice behind
your back—because I seek to warn you against your insane
belief, your wretched slavery, with a wanton coquette, a
titled harlot ? What if I told you she were faithless to
you ? "
For an instant the words struck Strathmore like a shot,
and he made one flrst swift panther-like movement as though
to spring upon and rend limb from Umb, the man that
dared to whisper this thing to him ; then he restrained
himself, and laughed, a low, cold, imperious laugh of contempt and of power ; he took the cigarette leisurely from
his lips, and his eyes, that glittered like a furious hawk's,
fastened on Erroll with deadly signiflcance.
" What! " he said slowly, and gently winding a loosened
leaf round the cigarette : " What ? Why you would give
me your life for the lie, c'est t o u t ! "
" But if I could prove to you that it were true ?"
" Prove it, then! You have dared to hint it, dare to
make it good ?" hissed Strathmore through his teeth,
where he leaned forward as a boar-hound strains to leap upon
his foes, whUe the leash holds him back from the deathgrip.
The blood rushed to ErroU's face, stammg it crimson, his
head sank like a man suddenly and sorely stricken; ha
stood motionless in the stiU and sultry night.
" Prove it, if you are not the greatest dastard upon
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earth ; " iiissed Strathmore, his voice vibrating with the guppressed passion which was worse in men of Ms blood, than
the darkest -nrath of a more open and quicker-spent anger :
" Prove it, I say, if it is not the vilest Ue that jealousy ever
spawned!"
" My God ! it is the truth I spare you ! " The words
wrung out from him, died on his lips too low to be overheard, as he forced them back to silence, by the might of a
generous self-sacrifice which wrestled in conflict with a fiery
temptation. He stood silent, stood to be branded as a Uar I
No other man would have uttered that word to Bertie
ErroU, and Uved when the dawn rose,
Strathmore looked at him, in the uncertain shimmer of
the moon that streamed fitfcilly between them through the
boughs; and he laughed, tauntingly, scomfuUy, imperiously, while a cold exultant Ught glittered fri his eyes, and
a fiendish sneer sat on his lips:
" You dare not ? I thought so. Fie, sfr, for shame!
So this is cowardice as weU as falsehood ? You play in a
new rdle ! "
The words cut through the afr like the swift whfrr of the
sabre, and ErroU—stood silent stUl. The veins sweUed to
cords on his temples ; the blood left his face tiU it looked
white and di-awn Uke a corpse; he struggled with a horrible
temptation. A word uttered, a word held back—in this
lay the whole gist of a great self-sacrifice, and of a great
revenge ; in this lay the whole powers of his choice. With
a word he cotUd strike down the man who stood there in
the yellow wefrd Ught, scorning and taunting and thrusting
Uar and coward in his teeth. With a word he could cast
out of the paradise, where he had lain so long the man he
envied every one of its sweet hours, every one of its
honeyed draughts ; with a word he could turn his exultant
idolatry to loathing hate, to bitter shame. With a word !
And that word he was gibed and dared to utter ! It was a
deadly struggle, but the past, with aU its boyish memories,
was closer knit about his heart, than about the heart of hfrn
whose laugh was grating on his ear, and whose instUts were
faUing on his brain like drops of fire. His head drooped,
his Ups moved faintly, and he muttered like a man in hia
extremity:
" God give me strength to keep sUent'"
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The words were very low, and were unheard as the nightbirds cleft the air with a rushing sotmd, and the winds rising
swept up with a moan through the trees, the moan of the
storm afar off,
A moment more and he lifted his head with a gesture of
placid grace ; he chose to endure insult, aspersion, wrong,
rather than do that he had it in his power to do now—lay the
burden on his shoulders, and turn the steel back into th«
breast of the man who had been his brother in all save the
ties of blood:
" Since you deem it a falsehood, hold it one ; watch yout
own treasure. / can afford to be called a coward. But,
Strathmore, if we must part, let it be in peace !"
He held out his hand as he spoke, and the moonlight fell
full upon his face, with its frank and fearless beauty, whUe
his eyes were filled with the wistful, forgiving, lingering
gaze of a woman. The look, the words, the actions should
have unlocked a fiood of golden memories and thoughts of
youth, and shotdd have swept away, as the light of morning sweeps aside an evil dream, all the dark and brutal
passions which a few seconds had brought to bfrth. But
m the tangled web of Strathmore's nature ran one hellwoven thread ; in anger he was pitiless, in revenge relentless. With a sneer on his lips he signed away the hand
held out to him :
"You might know me better; I never forgive ! " With,
fhese brief words he turned and passed across the sward
followed by the spaniel. Once, when he had reached the
marble piazza, he turned and glanced at the night, ErroU
was out of sight; there was only the heavy darkness that
hung like a pall above the earth, and the angry moon
gleaming blood-red where she glared through the mist.
The roar of the winds was rising louder, and from afar th«
thunder broke, subdued and sullen The storm was new
aihuidl
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CHAPTEE X X n .
THE ASHES IN THE LAMP.
'THKRB was no moment when Lady Vavasour was sc
resistless as en negligee in her own dressing-room. With
half the pearls and diamonds of her regalia gUttering on her
in the presence-chamber of St. James's or the Tuileries,
though perhaps more dazzling, she was less dangerous than
reclining among her cusliions like the Odalisque of a harem,
with the light softly shaded and the air scented with attar
of roses, with her shower of hair unloosed, and the folds of
some texture, white as snow or delicate in coloring as the
blush on the opal, half enshrouding, half unveiling her, as
the sea-foam the goddess. She was so lovely, then, at midnight or morning! and it was a privacy wherein so few
saw her, wMle of even those few each believed himself the
only one!
Strathmore looked at her where she lay, with her teet
softly sheathed in peai-1-broidered slippers, and a slight
smile of amused reverie just parting her lips. He adored
her beauty now as madly as at first, and his eyes dwelt on
it unsated, indeed, with a fiercer and fonder delight, because
it had been long his own. It was the morning after
Hernani, and he thought of the hint that had been thrown
out to him the night before, with disdainftd ridicule and
bitter scorn of the man who had employed such methods
to implant the lie he had not even dared repeat. Long ago
at White Ladies he had suspected where the root of ErroU's
bitterness upon her lay ; in the last few weeks at Auteuil
?is suspicion had strengthened into certainty, and this
morning, as he felt her hand wander over his brow when he
lay at her feet, he repented that he had allowed the memory
of any ftiendship to stay him, and that he had not washed
out with fitter punishment the coward envy that had sought
to revenge itself on bun by the suggestion of a hideous
suspicion. TriUy all better things are swept away betwixtmen, when once the face of a woman has come betwee»
them!
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•' What are you thinking 0:^ caro ?" she asked him, softly
touching his hair.
In her husband's house they were as secure from intrusion
as though they had been alone in Naxos or Cyprus. Celeste
was always without en sentinelle on such occasions, and even
that precaution was needless,
" I was thinking—how many would make you faithless to
me if they could,"
" What a wide field for speculation—there are hundreds !
WeU, if they succeeded, I should not expect you to complain."
" Hush ! Do not jest about that,"
" Why not ?" she laughed: " Love wisely taken is a
jest, you know. You would have no right to complain,
Cecil. One may be queen of all the world, but not sovereign of one's self; and our hearts are like Ben Jonson's
'blow-ball,' now here, now there, wherever the winds of
chance and caprice like to float them. Indeed, I should
Inspect you to take your cong4 with the most tranquil
g?ace. Come ! what would you do if I said I loved you no
longer ?"
The question was asked with that mocking malice which
wsa part and parcel of her nature; this delicate, youthful
creature loved to torture ! His passionate eyes looked up
into hers with the jealous love of Othello :
" Do ! God knows ! Take your life or my own—or
both!"
The answer was not wholly a jest, too deep a meaning
lay in the look he fastened on her and the unconscious
vibration of his voice ; and, for once, she felt a vague terror
at the force of the love she had delighted to excite and
feed, till it lost aU reason in its madness ; for once she felt
that she had roused what she could not so easily allay,
and that the weakness she triumphed and tyrannized over,
was a strength which might one day menace her, when no
words of hers would be able to soothe it away. For the
moment she feared the work of her own wiU, the next she
gloried in her power, and laughed, her white fingers
caressingly wandering among the dark chestnut waves oi
nis hair.
" What a horrible answer, CecU ! One would think we
were in the CiMqtfe Cento I You swift, sUent Strathmores
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have much more of the Italian in you than of the English
nature. You ought to be a Colonna or a Malatesta, vrith
the steel in your sleeve, and the poison in your ring. What!
has one love become so necessary to you, that life would be
unbearable without it ? Oh, Lucifer, Son of Morning, h^w
art thou fallen !"
" But my fall has opened heaven to me, not exUed me
from it," smiled Strathmore, as he lay at her feet: " Why
do you wonder at my answer ? Love has turned to crime "'a
its agony more than once since the world began."
" Perhaps—but not in our world
"
" Where passion enters all worlds have the same law'
Yon have made me learn the same madness as an Israelite
learnt from Mariamne a thousand years ago, as twice a
thousand a Spartan learnt ft-om Cleonice."
" Who both taught it to be slain by i t ! What an
ominoTis souvenir ! You would not slay mi, Cecil ? " And
the loosened tresses swept against his brow, and her eyes
looked laughingly yet lovingly into his.
" Almost I cotUd, rather than other eyes should feast on
you. Ah, Marion ! when men love as I love, they loathe
the very daylight to look on what they idolize."
" Tu es fou," she interrupted him, but the words were
spoken so softly that they were themselves a caress : " It is a
madness, CecU ! But why, I wonder, are men who love us
as you do, imperiously, avariciously, jealously, and would
hate us as pitUessly, always most dear to women ? Why ?
i t is very betel'
" Why ? Because you know no love worth the name
ever yet bore the shadow of a share in what it loved;
because you deUght to feel yourselves the mistresses of a
man's life, and taste your power to give him misery or
rapture, to yield him a god's deUght, or cast him out to
worse torture than the cursed ! To learn how men can
love, women must be loved as I love you."
" Ah, my cold, proud Strathmore, what lava flames lay
beneath the ice !" she murmured, while the smile still
hovered on her lips : " You did not know yoiu: own nature
tiU I loved you !"
As she stooped towards him, her caress lingering on hi.
Drew, the forward movement dislodged a note which \«j
among the laces, silks, and Eastern stufl^s pUed on her
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luxurious couch, so that it fell, with its superscription
apward, upon Strathmore's arm. He took it up to throw it
towards a table which stood near, attaching no import to it,
but Lady Vavasour with a quick movement interposed bet
hand, and as he gave it to her he caught sight of the
handwriting. Coupled with the memories of the night that
was just passed, it struck on Strathmore with a keenei
suspicion.
" You correspond with ErroU ?" he said, quickly, keeping
the note in his hand,
" I invite him to dinner, and he answers me," she said,
carelessly, with a little half-suppressed yawn: " an«
I do it pretty often since he is so adored a fiiend oC
yours,"
" Is this a dinner acceptation ? "
" No, a refusal, I fancy. MUly Mostyn said something
about his going back to England."
She had moved her hand again as if to receive the notCt.
but had checked herself, and lay with her head resting OK
her arm, with negligent grace, and her lashes drooping'
languidly. Nothing could be more easily indifferent than
her mann.er, but as his eyes fastened on her, a faint color
deepened the sea-shell bloom on her cheeks, and Strathmore
noted it with the swift Moor-like jealousy that always run
in leash with such love as his. On his impulse he would
have wrenched the envelope open; honor and courtesy
compelled him to restrain himself, but he did not give up
the note.
" WiU you permit me to read this ? I have my reasons,"
he asked her. He believed she might resent, but could not
refuse him,
"No!"
The single prohibition was uttered with disdainftd nonchalance and haughty sovereignty ; the superb and graceful
indignation of a proud woman subjected to a doubt that is
insult,
" No ? Why not ? You claim your right to my confidence, I claim my title to yours."
She raised herself upon her arm from her cushions, with
questioning wonder in her eyes, and a smile of scorn upon
her lips—she, Marion Vavasour, to be arraigned in judgment by a bver who was as wax in her hands, and whom
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she could have bent to any sin, or any folly, at her word!
She to be doubted, questioned, opposed !
" Confidence !" she re-echoed, with a scomftd curl on her
lovely lips, and an angry light in her eyes, very new to
them, for Marian Vavasour was by nature of a sunny, insouciant temper, rarely troubled by irritation or bitterness;
" What confidence can be needed in such a trifle ? You
have lost your senses, Cecil, I tliink. Certainly, since you
presume to disbelieve my word, I shaU not allow you to
insult me by verifying it,"
" It is not I who have lost my senses, but you your
memory, Marion," said Strathmore, the black jealousy in
him leaping into sudden life : " Discourteous or not, I must
doubt either your word or your recollection. This is a
strangely lengthy ' dinner refusaL' "
The letter which had fallen from its envelope, was of fou>pages closely covered with many lines. For an instant her
color deepened and then died out, leaving her cheek pale, her
eyes sank beneath his, and her fluent tongue was silent.
Strathmore rose to his feet, grasping the letter in his hand
a hideous suspicion coiling round him, and the jealous love
in him working up in sUence :
" Since you must be in error as regards its meaning. Lady
Vavasour, do you now permit me to read this mere ' dinner
refusal ? ' "
"No!"
And as the single word was launched from her Ups in
haughty denial, with the swift movement peculiar to her,
she raised herself from her pUe of cushions, caught the note
in her hand, twisting it by a rapid action from Ins hold, and
held it to a spirit-lamp that was burning Uquid perfume on
the table which stood with her coffee at her elbow. The
flame caught, it flared aUght, and shriveUing iu a second,
the note feU, a harmless heap of light grey ashes, into ths
jasper saucer of the lamp, its words destroyed, its secret safe.
Then she laughed softly and amusedly at her own success—
her mood changing Uke a child's.
" Amigo mio," she said, gaily, " never oppose a woman—
she wUl always outwit you ! While you have but one mod«
of Menace, we have a thousand resources of Finesse !"
Lady Vavasour was laughing, tranquU, at her ease again,
now that tha note was floating among the Uauid perfume in
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eahes which could teU no tales. Done in one moment, ere ha
could arrest her hand or avert the flame, the action literally
for that moment confounded Strathmore, and struck him
dtunb ; the next, the abhorred suspicion seemed written in
letters of flame before his eyes. His love, though an utter
slavery in its bondage, was imperious in its dark and bitter
jealousy ; the blood rushed over his forehead, and his teeth
clenched hard, as he saw the ashes faU into the essence, and
heard her low, soft laugh of triumph :
" That letter holds a secret so dear that you destroy i t !
So be it, then! I wiU wrench it out of the man who
shares i t ! "
He moved to leave her presence, but, before he could
escape her, she raised herself from her couch, and laid her
hand on his arm—the hand that coiUd hold him closely as a
chain of iron:
" CecU, you must be mad! Wait and listen to me!"
Every word of her voice he was used to obey as though he
had no law save her will; but the very weakness of the love
she had triumphed over, made its ferocity when crossed with
the looming shadow of the slightest rivalry; now he threw
her hand off him:
" Listen!—you have palmed one falsehood off on me
already, why wait for another ? Your own secrets you must
keep as you will, but the man who shares them shaU answer
to me
"
" You are mad, Cecil!" cried Marion Vavasour again, her
eyes lighting with pretty, contemptuous anger, as of a
spoiled beauty crossed in her wiU, while the slender hand
closed still on his arm with a movement that, slight as it
was, might betray anxiety: " I forbid you to do any such
^ i n g ! My name disputed over, as over some dancer's, or
rosicre's ! I forbid it—I wUl not have i t ! "
" Let me go !" said Strathmore, so rife with passion that
ne scarce knew or heeded what he said : " Let me go! You
have Ued to me, and I will know what made the need of a
Ue. You burnt the letter, lest I should even see one word ;
1 have a right to know what those words were which must
have been faithlessness to me ; I cannot grind it from
you by force—I wUl seek it where I can, and, by God i
if
"
The words broke asimder unuttered; he could not put
P8
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into plain speech the hideous thought which he would have
disbelieved, in the teeth of aU eridence on earth or heaven,
save her own witness against herself His strength went
down under the torture of the mere doubt that she could be
faithless to him, and the oath died away on his Ups, which
were blanched as death; his love swept aside all beyond
itself; to Aer he had no pride, and he threw himself beside
her, twining in his hands her loosened hair, and scorching
her brow with his breath.
" I «?w mad, if you will! My God ! have pity on me. I
never stooped to any living thing—I stoop to you! Give a
thought to another you shaU not—you cannot! For the
love of Heaven, teU me what it is you hide ?"
" No !"
And she thought with all a woman's glad idolatry of
power how utterly this man loved her !
" Do not trifle with me," muttered Strathmore, incoherently twisting round liis hands, in his delirious suffering,
the golden meshes of her hair, as though with that ft-ail
bond to knit her to him through life and death : " TeU me
the truth—the truth !—or I wiU wrench it from the coward
who has robbed me. No man should thieve even a glance
of yours, and Uve
"
The words were muttered in his throat, fierce in their
menace, yet imploring in thefr pain; his very life—more
than his Ufe—hung on this woman's love. She saw he was
no longer to be played with ; she saw that every syUable he
said would be wrought out; she saw that here—with his
jealous passion loosed—he was no more her slave, but had
become her master, and Marion Vavasour shrank from his
grasp and from his gaze ; she fear«d the strength of what she
had invoked.
But she was a woman who knew well how to deal with the
men she ruled. Her hand gently touched his brow, anck
«he stooped towards him with a pitying, tender smile:
" Ah, CecU I can you not truet me even in so little r
Sceptic ! you are unjust and cruel; I but burnt that letter
to spare you pain !"
" To ^pare me pain ! Quick !—tell me aU—aU !"
" K"o," she whispered, bending till her wooing lips kissed
his brow : " let it pass. You know I lo'«e yon—lovi" 'jot
von ! Let it pass, my dearest I"
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" Never! Tell me—at once—or I seek him this
moment!"
She stooped lower still, while her fragrant breath was
warm on his cheek, and her whisper stole on his ear:
" Then—then (let it stir no words between yon, Cecil,
for my sake!) but—your friend was very treacherous to
you, and that letter spoke a love which was as hateful to
me as it was craven to you. That is all the truth ! Forgive
me its concealment; I would so gladly have saved you its
pain!"

CHAPTER

XXIII.

.L'HE SWOOP OF THE VULTUEE.

AN hour afterwards, Strathmore quitted the Bosquet de
Diane, and took his way across the grounds. He walked at
his usual leisurely pace, he had a cigar in his mouth, and his
manner was tranquil as usual; but a dog glancing at him
would have shrunk whining and frightened away, and a
stranger meeting him and looking at the deadly glitter in
his eyes under their drooped Uds, would have thought, " that
man is bound on a merciless errand,'' The hour was just
mid-day, the birds had ceased from song, the scythe lay
among the unshaven grass, the vintagers afar off had left
their work, the very leaves hung stirless. AU nature was
calm and at rest—all, save the same passions which have
drenched the laughing earth in blood, and mocked the
sweet, hushed stillness of the summer skies, and made the
fair day hideous with their riot, since the suns of Asia shone
on the white upturned face of the First Dead, and the curse
was branded on the brow of Cain.
Strathmore croBsed the gardens without haste in his steps,
his hand closing on a little cane ; the blood of his race ran
unchanged ui his veins, dark with that ruthless wrath which
had never yielded to the memory of mercy, the prayers of
pity, or the rights of justice, and which had scathed all out
of its path, as the scythe sweeps the seeding-grass. To the
woman he had quitted he had aaid but bttle ; but he left
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her to revenge the coward who had robbed him, by such
chastisement as men do not speak of to women. Less fully
told than hinted at, less gathered by deUberate evidence
than grasped in all its broad, accursed meaning, tbe
treachery stood out black and bare before him. In his revenge he would have spared no Uving thing that could have
risen up betwixt him and i t ; had he known of any darker,
fuUer, fouler, which his birth and breeding coxUd have permitted, or the age and the world allowed, he would have
made the man he hated drain it to the last drop. He had
left her, soothing her fears, promising her no violence—^left
her, with the passions in his blood, that in darker ages far
back, had trodden out htiman life pitUessly and recklessly^
as so much waste water spUt, and had scored down with unrelenting bitterness the ruthless motto of a ruthless race,
" Slay ! and spare n o t ! "
He walked across the grounds alone—once he glanced up.
The radiant day seemed hot with flame, and the cloudless
heavens looked brazen in the light. But he went onward,
still calmly, leisurely as before, but with the bloodhound's
thfrst growing stronger and stronger within him, and set
but on one goal. What are our passions, once let loose,
but sleuthhounds freed from leash, which rtm down all
before them, and hunt on even to the death ?
A breadth of sward alone separated the maison7iette of Lady
Vavasour from the villa beyond. He opened the gates and
passed on, leaving the paradise of roses behind him.
Through the glades of trees, the terrace which ran before
the villa was visible, and a group of men were standing
there. Three of them were strangers to him, the fourth
was Erroll, who was standing with a brace of setters at his
feet, behind him the open window of the dark oak Ubrary
he had just quitted, before him all the light of the summer
noontide.
Strathmore saw him—and his hand clenched down on tha
oane he held, that dainty jeweUed switch, fragUe and costly
enough for a lady's riding-whip. As the sun flickered
through the branches on to his face it was calm and impassive, but there was a cruel smile about his mouth, and
his grey eyes were black and lustrous, with a fierce, eager
%ht.
The setters as he approached gave tongue, and Erroll
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turned. He was talking with them of Court beauties, of
Blois races, of the barcarfit at LiUi Dorah's, of aU the trifles
and the chit-chat of an ordinary Paris day ; for we smoke
and gossip and laugh and dine while omr lives are making
shipwreck, and all we value is drifting away to the greedy,
tideless sea of a fathomless past, that will never give back
its dead. As he looked up his face brightened—he thought
Strathmore had come for a tacit reconciliation. Enough
had been said twelve hours before to have steeled him to
any such feeling ; but his nature was not capable of harbouring revenge ; he forgave freely—as he would have forgiven now, even such epithets as men never pardon, for the
sake of all those thousand memories of childhood and manhood, that were still warm about his heart, not even to be
washed out, and trampled from remembrance, by the tide of
a jealous love, or by the sting of a bitter feud.
He looked up, a smile of pleasure lighting his eyes, which
had been heavy and worn before ; and Strathmore saw him
as he came up the slope terrace—the man who had once
flung himself in his defence into the near grip of death, who
had been with him in shifting scenes of danger, pleasure,
revel, or privation, and who had trusted him and shared
his trust, as though the same mother had borne them, since
they had been children together playing with faUen chestnuts, or wading in the shallow estuaries under the woods of
White Ladies, far away 'w England. Strathmore saw him,
and looked at him with a relentless smile about his lips, and
his hand closed tighter on the switch, with which he moved
out of his path the curling tendrils of the clematis. The
revenge of men of his blood had always been swift and
silent, but they had always tasted it, slowly yet thirstUy,
drop by drop, with the flerce delight of the vulture, as it
sweeps and cfrcles above its prey, before it swoops down to
s^rench and tear.
He went up the terrace-slope leisurely and lifted his hat
with suave courtesy, the soft ceremony in which men of his
blood had ever clothed their deadUest approach, the silky
velvet glove which they had ever drawn over the merciless
iron hand whose grip was death.
Erroll stood leaning against the side of the window ; he
could not make the first movement towards a tacit reconciliation, but he was ready to meet, to more than meet
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one. He only needed Strathmore's hand stretehed out
to him in sUence, to give his own, and mutely foi^ve
the worst words which had been uttered twelve hours
before.
" Pardon, messieurs ! " said Strathmore, quietly passing
the other men, whUe they parted to let him approach ; as
the sun fell on it, his face wore a strange look, out of keeping with the easy suavity of his manner. He moved on to
the Ubrary window, where ErroU stood, wdth the sunUght
fnU upon his face. Calmly, as though he tendered them a
cigar, Strathmore glanced round him at the three other men,
with a bitter evil sneer about his lips : " Messieurs ! ii
there any answer save one customary to a Ue ?"
The men—young fellows—surprised and embarrassed,
hesitated ; Erroll looked up, the angry blood rushing hotly
to his face ; but he stretehed out his hand with an involuntary gesture.
•' Strathmore ! you are in gross error ! Come within hero
a moment; I must have one more word with you,"
" Words are not my answer !"
And as the syllables left his lips, hurled out in blind and
deadly fury, he lifted his right arm, the jewelled handle of
the cane flashed in the sunUght, the switch whirled through
the afr Uke a flail, with a shrill sound, and in the swiftness
of a second had struck a broad, Uvid mark across ErroU's
brow, brutal as a death-stroke, ineffaceable as shame.
" That for your treachery to me, I wiU have your life
for your love for her ! "
The words were hissed in ErroU's ear as the blow fell, low
but distinct as the hiss of a snake, chill as steel, relentless
as death. As he reeled back, for the moment staggered
and blinded, Strathmore's eyes fastened on the swollen crimson bar, where the switch had cut its mark, with the steady.
pitUess greed for revenge that, fed to the full, yet clamoru-ed
still for more. In the blazing glai-e of the hot noon the
vile, ineffaceable insult seemed stamped on the living flesh
in letters of flame, which nothing in past, or present, or
future, could ever cover or wash out, for which blood alone
could ever atone, . . And Strathmore laughed low to
himself a chill and mocking laugh. Breaking the switeh io
two, he threw the fragments down at the feet of the man h«
had struck, his eyes gUttering exultant, the veins in his
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face black and swollen in the f^iry of his wrath, a sneering
smile set about his lips, as he turned to the others with a
slight bow of careless courtesy :
" Messieurs ! you are my witnesses
" But Erroll's
hand struck his lips to silence with a force that would have
sent a weaklier man hurled backward to the earth: " B}
God ! you must answer this."
The oath rattled ia his throat, his face was white, save
where the red cut stood out across his brow ; his voice was
hoarse and his breath stifled as the wordi \ gasped out; tha
suddenness of the foul indignity seemed V:^ have paralyzed
in him all save the sheer instinct of its revengb, and to have
numbed and stricken even that,
" With pleasure !" said Strathmore, while he drew on his
right hand glove, slowly and gently,
"Where?"
The single word came from ErroU's throat, hoarse and
stifled with passion,
" In the Deer-park of the Bois, by the pond, if it suit
you,"
" Your hour ? "
" At sunset to-night ? I am engaged until then."
" I shall await you."
''Soil!"
With these few rapid words all was said ; all had been
done and spoken in less than sixty seconds, swift as thought
and breathless as passion, staggering and bewildering those
who looked on Uke the sudden flash of lightning in thefr
eyes. Then he turned, bowed low to those standing by,
passed along the terrace, and took his way across the lawn
back to the Bosquet de Diane. He was weU content. Half
his vengeance was wrought, the rest could not now escape
him. He thought of the brutal and ineffaceable insult he
had given with pitiless delight; of aU yet to come he
thought thfrstily; the jealous hatred and the revengeful
greed that were within him could only be sated with one
reqtutal—life ! Life ! which in a few hours' time would be
in his hands and at his mercy. Mercy, I say ?—^the won?
has nothing to do with him ; it was not in his blood or in
his creed. As ruthlessly as he had dealt out insult, he had
it in him to deal out death.
Once he glanced upward at the sky above head, emd aa the
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not beams fell on his eyes, across his pitUess and exultant
thoughts, there strayed by some strange chain of memory,
old famUiar words, unheard, unread, since chUdhood: " Let
not the sun go down upon thy wrath." The sun was high
in the noon-tide heavens, shining without shadow on the
day that was at its full—the day that had dawned to be
weighted with the wail of new Uves, and the sighs of dying
Ups, with the biurden of crowding crimes, and the bitterness
of human words, with the cry of the slaughtered in far-off
battle-fields, and the pent breathing of the toUers in great
cities. When the sun should sink and the day fade into
night, who shoiUd call back warmth to the lips they had
seen close for ever; who should render unsaid the words
they had heard curse the living; who should have power to
bid them return to restore the deeds undone, the sin unwrought, the graves unsealed, and yield back the hours garnered to the past ?
The old words, with thefr grand simplicity of counsel and
of warning, crossed his memory; words which mark the short
day all too long for man's wrath to endure. God forgive
him! Strathmore only thought how, when that sun should
rise to Ught another day, there should be one lost from
amongst the numbers of the living, one human life the less
upon the peopled earth!
Furies' passions bUnded him with thefr accursed lust, and
his soul was set on vengearce—vengeance that wotdd know
no pity, and yield no shrive.
I'rom the sultiy glare of the terrace he passed by abrupt
transition into the aisles oi the rose-gardens, into the midst
of gay groups gathered about Marion Vavasour; and, with
a game of Ufe and death to be played out before the sun
went down, he joined in with the impromptu jests, the
epigram, the graceful flatteries, as lightly and laughingly
as any there. There was not a sign by which to teU his
past errand, not a glimpse to disclose the purpose upon
which his wUl was set; yet there was one whom the easy
wit did not blind, whom the careless nonchalance did not
deceive, and at first the bloom had wavered anxiously on
her cheek, quickly, however, to be succeeded by an amused,
exultant light in her gazeUe eyes.
Like Cuuigunde, she loved weU to see those she had
ensnared reel up to dizzy heights, and stagger downwards
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to yawning chasms, courting death and wasting life, to feast
her eyes with proof of her own power.
" Come to me in a few minutes," she said, in a low tone,
as she passed into the house an hour or two after. Her
idlest whisper was his law, and he obeyed, entering her
boudoir, where the light stole subdued, and dreamy oriental
odors filled the afr.
She stood by an 6tag^re of flowers, idly toying with their
blossoms, and turned towards him as he approached, with
the imperious grace that so well became her :
" Where had you been, Strathmore, when you came into
the rose-garden ? "
" To the stables. I know how you value Mazeppa too well
to leave her to the stud-grooms,"
The answer was careless and natural; there was nothing
to indicate that the reply was even an evasion; but Lady
Vavasour made a gesture of impatience:
" Mazeppa and I thank you much, but you came by the
west gate of the gardens; the stables lie to the south. Never
play with me, never evade me, it is utterly useless! You
had been to Bertie Erroll!"
" Indeed, no. You are distressing yourself most needlessly, my dearest!"
Strathmore spoke softly and persuasively; he was solicitous to guard from even a suspicion of what was unfitting
for her ear and her sex in the work which was wrought by
her own beauty.
" Hush!" she said, petulantly, her eyes glancing into his,
with the gaze with which she knew she could have made
him lay bare the dearest secret that ever locked in honor:
" You are only deceiving me. You have broken your word;
you have taken revenge when you promised me to forbear it,"
" Well!—I do not come of an over-forbearing race,"
He spoke with a slight smile—a smile that, momentary
as it was, struck a chill to her like the touch of cold steed.
She shuddered for an instant as she caught a gUmpse of
what this man's revenge might be; shuddered as though
with a prophetic dread of the future—that dread which
romancists idly caU " presentiment," but which is often
only the reflected color thrown before our steps of our own
past acts and follies, as our shadow faUs in advance of JIS as
we walk.
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" What did you say to him ? " she asked, quickly. And
the light was so shaded, that the flush of a certain anxiety
which came and went in her cheek escaped him. As great
sovereigns have feared thefr most abject slaves, when the
might of thefr own tyranny has roused proportionate might
of passion in those who have long bent the knee to their
word, so she now began to fear this man, whose love, now
his weakness, might so soon become his strength—a strength
to crush its tyrant: " What did yoU say to him ? " she re
peated, impatiently. " I tvill know, Strathmore! "
He saw that she afready guessed too truly to be evaded
longer, and her wUl in its Ughtest caprice lay on him Uke
an iron chain, dragging him where it would.
" I said nothing, I am not fond of words."
" What was it that you did, then ? "
" Do not ask, my loveliest! These are not themes for a
woman's ear."
" But I will know!"
" Why ? It is not a subject for you. Be content, your
name is involved in no way. You may surely trust me to
guard against that ? "
" But I WILL know! " There was all her wilful, imperious,
witching tyranny iu her words, and in the gesture with which
she spoke them: " What have you done ? "
" I have treated him as I should treat a hound that bit
me."
Even though he spoke to a woman, he could not restrain
the pitiless passion that vibrated through his VP'ce, and she
understood without translation.
"And h e ? "
" He has but one course open. A coward would have to
meet me, and he is not that."
An eager, exultant gladness lightened in her eyes, a flushed
warmth came on her cheek, her graceful loveUness grew
instinct, for one fleeting instant, with the flerceness of the
panther as it rises for its spring; for one instant, while it
ent to her beauty a glow almost fearful, a life almost terrible,
the dark revenge of Medea was given to a creature soft and
radiant as the morning,
" You are right—^you are right," she said, with nervous
force, " / w a s wrong who bid you stay your hand. Revenge
It I Revenge becomes yoiu- race! Could I think you woulu
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submit to such rank treachery; sit silent under such perfidious rivalry ? Revenge it, Strathmore! You are right,"
The fierce words came strangely fi-om those soft lips, that
only parted with sweet laughter, or gave a wooing caress!
Her hand closed upon the rich blossoms among which it
wandered, crushing and breaking them. She stood there,
fatal in her dazzling loveliness, fascinating him, confirming
to fresh strength every evil instinct in him, inciting to yet
darker deed every worst passion of his soul, luring and
tempting him to the impending crime which grew holier
and dearer to him with every instant that drew him nearer
to its act.
If he had loved her ere now, in this hour he adored her !
The passion of his own nature found answering echo, spur,
and unison in hers. In his mood then, a woman who had
stood between him and his wrath would have been hurled
out of his path, though he had worshipped her; the woman
who spurred him to his revenge became thrice idoUzed, as
her voice spoke the thoughts, and goaded the lusts, of his
heart. He crushed her in a close embrace.
" Be content! No man should seek to rob me of yoiu:
love, and Uve! "
" But—ah, my God!—I forgot. If your life should pay
forfeit!"
The words died on her Ups, her face was blanched, her
eyes filled with the sudden terror of a horrible remembrance,
the piteous fear of a ghastly thought—^now she was but a
woman who loved!
" That I must risk. But whether my own life fall, or not,
my revenge wUl not escape me,"
WhUe he soothed and thanked her with his caresses, the
answer, brief as it was, was pregnant with meaning. With
the dews of death heavy upon him, and the mists of death
blinding his eyes, he wotdd stUl find strength to keep big
grip upon his vengeance, and to take it standing on the
brink of a yawning grave, which would, at the least, close
over both.
" But CecU—Cecil—^your own danger !"
It was the anguished cry of a woman's love, imploring
in its terror, yearning in its tenderness, shrinking in horror
from the near approach of a fatal hour for him whom she
holds dear, or—it was the most marveUous and matohleaa
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acting with which the false breath of a woman s lips ever
yet duped man!
" Think not of it, my worshipped one; think as Uttle
as I ! But, if it chance so, if I never look upon your face
again, kiss my lips when they are cold, kiss my eyes when
they are closed, that your love may be with me in my
grave; and remember, my love for you was such, that
jfhen my life was at its sweetest, when my years were at
tmr richest, I died to revenge one whisper which sought
to steal you from me !"
The passionate answer broke fi-om his Ups, hoarse and
tremulous with the hot tears that rose in his throat, and
sprang unbidden to his eyes—the first which had ever
gathered there—as he looked on her in her loveliness, and
thought that when the morning rose her kiss might have
no warmth to waken him, her voice no power to call him
back to life, his eyes be forever bUnd and sightless to her
gaze! Her own tears feU upon his brow as she bent
towards him ; but her glance looked into his with responsive
meaning, her face Ughtened with his own vulture-thirst
for vengeance, a smile of superb triumph wantoned on her
lips—triumph to thus sway, and give away at wUl, to death
or life, tills man's entire existence !
" Ah ! this is to be loved, indeed, as poets have fabled
and as women have dreamed ! Strathmore, revenge yourself and me—revenge! It is meet and just. And death
shaU not scathe you, nor come nigh you, my beloved.
You shaU return unharmed, untouched, to find your reward
here I"

She pressed his hand to her heart, where it beat warm
Etnd quick beneath its costly lace. As she bent over him
her voice sank to all its wooing softness, but thrilling with
a new and fiercer meaning, which fostered every darker
passion in htm, as tropic heat fosters the poison-plants to
flced and blossom, tempting and goading him to the crime
that was sweet in his eyes as the gold-hafred Ganhilda
in the old Norse days wooed Eric the Viking to the sin
of Cain. These were the passions that she loved to rouse
in men, and see rtm riot in their deadly course; when a
whisper, a caress from her, might have slaked them, her
Ups only fanned the flame. And here an eager thfrst for
revenge craved its food in her as in him; here this soft
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amd radiant creature was cruel as any panther that ever
crouched, any snake that ever reared its briUiant painted
crest.

C H A P T E R XXTV.
"AND THE SUN WENT DOWN UPON HIS WEATH."
THE sun was setting, sinking downward beyond purpk
bars of cloud, and leaving a long golden traU behind it iu
its track—sinking slowly and solemnly towards the west
as the day declined, without rest, yet without haste, as
though to give to all the sons of earth warning and time
to leave no evil rooted, no bitterness unhealed, no feud to
ripen, and no crime to bring forth seed, when the day
should have passed away to be numbered with hours
irrevocable, and the night should cast its pall over the
dark deeds done, and seal their graves never to be unclosed.
The sun was setting, shedding its rich and yellow light
over the green earth, on the winding waters, and the blue
hills afar off, and down the thousand leafy aisles close by ;
but to one place that warm radiance wandered not, in one
spot the rays did not play, the glory did not enter. That
place was the Deer-pond of the old Bois, where the dark
plants brooding on the fetid waters, which only stfrred
with noisome things, had washed against the floating hair
of lifeless women, and the sombre branches of the crowding trees had been dragged earthward by the lifeless
weight of the self-slain, till the air seemed to be poisonous
with death, and the grasses, as they moved, to whisper
to the winds dread secrets of the Past. And here the
light of the summer evening did not come, but only through
ihe leafless boughs of one seared tree, which broke and
parted the dark barrier of forest growth, they saw the west,
and the sun declining slowly in its haze of golden air,
einking downward past the bars of cloud.
All was quiet, save the dull sounds of the parting waters,
when some loathsome reptiles stirred among its brakes,
or the hot breeze moved its pestUential plants ; and in the
silence they stood frontinjr each other, in this silence they
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had met, in it they would part. And there, on thefr right
hand, through the break in the dank wall of leaves, shone
the sun, looking earthward, luminous and blinding human
sight like the gaze of God.
The Ught from the west feU upon Erroll, touching the
fafr locks of his silken hair, and shining ui his azure eyes
as they looked up at the sunny skies, where a bird was
soaring and cfrcling in space, happy through its mere sense
and joy of Ufe ; and on Strathmore's face the deep shadows
slanted, leaving it as though cast in bronze, chUl and
tranquil as that of an Eastern Kabyl, each feature set into
the mercUess repose of one immovable ptu-pose. Thefr
faces were stiangely contrasted, for the serenity of the one
was that of a man who fearlessly awaits an inevitable
doom, the serenity of the other that of a man who mercUessly deals out an implacable fate ; and while in the one
those present saw but the calmness of courage and of
custom, in the other they vaguely shrank from a new and
an awful meaning. For beneath the suave smile of the
Duellist they read the intent of the Murderer.
The night was nigh at hand, and soon the day had to
be gathered to the past, such haiwest garnered vrith it as
men's hands had sown throughout its brief twelve hours,
which are so short in span, yet are so long in sin. " LET
NOT THE SUN GO DOWN UPON YOUE WEATH."

There,

across the west, in letters of flame, the warning of the
Hebrew scroU was written on the purple skies; but he
who should have read them stood immutable yet insatiate,
with the gleam of a tiger's lust burning in his eyes—the
lust when it scents blood; the lust that only slakes itg
thirst in Ufe.
They fronted one another, those who had Uved as
brothers ; while at thefr feet babbled the poisonous waters,
and on thefr right hand shone the evening splendor of
the stm.
"One!"
The word feU down upon the silence, and the hiss of a
BhrUl cicada echoed to it Uke a devil's laugh. Thefr eyes
met, and in the gaze of the one was a compassionate
pardon, but in the gaze of the other a relentless lust.
And the stm sank slowly downward beyond the barriel
9f purple cloud, passing away firom earth.
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" Two!"
Again the single word dropped out upon the Btillness,
marking the flight of the seconds ; again the hoot of the
cicada echoed it, laughing hideously from its noisome
marsh.
And the sun sank slowly, still slowly, nearer and nearer
to its shroud of mist, bearing with it all that lingered oi
the day.
" Three !"
The white death-signal flickered in the breeze, and the
last golden rays of the sun were stiU above the edge of tht
storm-cloud.
There was yet time.
But the warning was not read : there was the assassin's
devilish greed within Strathmore's soul, the assassin's
devilish smile upon his lips ; the calmness of his face never
changed, the tranquil pulse of his wrist never quickened,
the remorseless gleam of his eyes never softened. It was
for him to fire first, and the doom written in his look
never relaxed. He turned—in seeming, carelessly, as you
may turn to aim at carrion birds—but his shot sped home.
One moment Erroll stood erect, his fair hair blowing in
the wind, his eyes full open to the light; then—he reeled
slightly backward, raised his right ai-m, and fired in the
air! The bullet flew far and harmless amidst the forest
foliage, his arm dropped, and without sign or sound he
fell down upon the sodden turf, his head striking against
the earth with a dull echo, his hands drawing up the rank
herbage by the roots, as they closed convulsively in on©
brief spasm.
He was shot through the heart.
And the sun sank out of sight, leaving a dusky, sultry
gloom to brood over the noxious brakes and sul 'en stagnant
waters, leaving the world to Night, as fltting watch and
shroud of Crime ; and those who stood there were stricken
with a ghastly horror, were paralysed by a vague and
sudden awe, for they knew that they were in the presence
of death, and that the hand which had dealt it was thft
hand of his chosen friend. But he, who had slain him,
more coldly, more pitilessly than the merciful amongst ua
would slay a dog, stood unmoved in the shadow, with hia
ruthless calm, his deadly serenity, which had no remorse ag
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it had had no mercy, whUe about his Ups there was a cold and
evil smile, and in his eyes gleamed the lurid flame of a
tiger'fi tnumph—the triumph when it has tasted blood, and
slaked its thi-st in Ufe.
" Voysz!—il est mort I"
The words, uttered in his ear by Valdor, were hoarse and
almost tremulous; but he heard and assented to them unmoved- An exultant light shone and gUttered in his eyes ;
he had avenged himself and her ! Life was the sole price
that his revenge had set; his purpose had been as fron, and
Ills soul was as bronze. He went nearer, leisurely, and
stooped and looked at the work of his hand. In the gloom
the dark-red blood could yet be clearly seen, slowly weUing
out and staining the clotted herbage as itflowed,whUe one
stray gleam of Ught still stole across, as if in love and pity,
and played about the long fafr hair which trailed amidst the
grass.
Life stUl lingered, faintly, flickeringly, as though loth to
leave for ever that which one brief moment before had been
instinct with all its richest glory; the eyes opened wide
cnce more, and looked up to the evening sMes with a wUd,
delirious, appealing pain, and the lips which were growing
white and drawn moved in a gasping prayer:
" Oh God ! I forgive—I forgive. He did not know
^
Then his head fell back, and his eyes gazed upward -without sight or sense, and murmuring low a woman's name,
" Lucille ! LuciUe !" while one last breath shivered Uke a
deep-drawn sigh through all hisframe—hedied. And his
Murderer stood by to see the shudder convulse the rigid
Umbs, and count each Ungering pang—calm, pitUess, unmoved, his face so serene in its chill indifference, its brutal
and unnatural tranquillity, whilst beneath the drooped Uds,
his eyes watehed with ithe dark gUtter of a triumphant
vengeance, the last agony of the man whom he had loved, that
the two who were with him in this ghastly hour shrank in
voluntarily from his side, awed more by the Living than the
Dead, Almost unconsciously they watched him, fascinated
basUisk-wise, as he stooped and severed a long flake of hafr
that was soUed by the dank earth and wet with the dew ; unarrested they let him turn away with the golden lock in his
hand and the fatal calm on his face, and move to the spot
where his horse was waiting. The beat of the hoofs rang
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mulHed on the turf, growing fainter and fainter as the gallop
receded. Strathmore rode to her whose bidding had steeled
his arm, and whose soft embrace would be his rew^ard ; rode
swift and hard, with his hand closing fast on the promised
pledge of his vengeance ; while behind him, in the shadows
of the faUing night, lay a man whom he had once loved,
whom he had now slain, with the light of early stars breaking pale and cold, to shine upon the oozing blood as it
trailed slowly in its death-stream through the grasses, staining red the arid turf.
And the sun had gone down upon his wrath.

C H A P T E R XXV
THE MESSAGE FEOM THE DEAD.

THE golden curl of the dead man's hair lay in her lap, in
pledge and proof that her bidding had been done, that his
revenge was taken; and she stooped over her lover, this
Messalina with her cheek of childlike bloom, this Circe with
her glance of gazelle-softness, and wreathed her white arms
about him, and leaned on his her fragrant Ups. And he was
happy !—ay, as the drunkard is in the reeling madness of
his revel, as the opium-eater is in the delirious insanities ol
his excitation; he was happy with this guilt at his door,
tvith this life on his soul, while the tresses of her hair swept
soft against his cheek and the languor of her eyes looked
back into his own.
Remorse was not upon hun—she, even as she was his idol,
became also his conscience and his God. His honor had
bent like a green withe in her hands, and crime had no sting
since it was just and sweet in her sight.
The past hour left no trail of its horror, the death summoned at his will followed him with no reproach ; as he had
been without mercy, so he was now without remorse ; the
ghastly breath of the grave chilled him not in the dreamy
warmth of her kisses, and in his heart the plague-spot of
crime was not felt whUe it beat upon hers. As a man after
deep draughts of strong wine has aU memory diazily
Q 3
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drowned, but every sense subtilely heated and roused, BO the
fierce passions of which he had drunk so deeply in one brief
twelve hours had dulled all conscience, and fanned his blood
to flame. For her sake, at her bidding, he had steeped his
soul in the guUt of Cain ; and so much the more deeply as
it doomed bim, so much the sweeter grew his love. And
the silken gold of the dead man's hair lay there, wet and
soUed with the night dews ; and he, the Living, gave it no
glance of pity, no shudder of remorse, but looked up only to
the eyes of the enchantress, and only drew her rich lips
closer to his own.
What though a heU had yawned before him for this
deed ?—his heaven lay here in a woman's soft embrace
What were God or Man to him ?—she smiled upon his sin.
" Strathmore!"
Low whispered, the name struck on his ear as he passed
the open window of a corridor leading back to his own room,
in the gray of the early dawn. The casement looked upon
the gardens, and in the faint light he saw the figure of a
man standing there below.
" Strathmore!"
At the second whisper he turned towards the embrasure,
and leaned out:
" Who are you ?"
" I—hush !" said the speaker, in whom he now recognized
ErroU's second : " Wake no one, or they will wonder why I
come like a thief in the twiUght. As I saw you pass the
window, I thought it better to call you than to rouse the
house. I came to teU you that to-night's affafr may be the
subject of inquiry, and that it would be wise to get out of
France."
" Pshaw ! AU I do I defend."
He spoke carelessly and contemptuously where he leaned
against the embrasure, looking down on the speaker, who,
although his adversary's second, had been an acquaintance
also of his own,
" As you choose, I only tell you. Sfr Arthur has ralUed
enough to be furious in his grief. For myself, I shaU go
across the frontier, I have no fancy to wait for the
fracas."
" That wUl be as you please, but it cannot concern me."
The other looked up at him in the light of the new-risen
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sun, with something of that feeling, which had made him
shrink from the man who had stood with a pitiless smile on
his lips, to watch the death throes slacken and grow still.
He was a soldier, and thought little of a life taken or
spared, but even he shuddered at Strathmore's calm indifference, whilst as yet but the short space of one summer's night stretched betwixt so dark a tragedy and its
author.
" No," he said, bluntly : " I believe you take no concern
save in what touches yourself I But Erroll bade me, if he
fell, give you this; it is all he left to my charge—save
another for a woman in England."
He lifted his hand up, standing on the stone coping, and
raised a letter. Strathmore stretched and took it, and the
Dther turned away, without more words, and strode back
across the lawn in the gloaming.
The sun had risen high enough for the writing to be clear,
and as his eyes fell on the superscription, where he stood
alone in the deserted corridor while aU around him slept, for
the first time his own revenge recoiled back on him ; he remembered how the life which he had taken had once been
perilled for his own; he remembered how this man had
loved him ! The suddenness of this unlooked-for message
from the dead, awoke memories which staggered his merciless and immutable cahn. He crushed the letter in his
hand unread, and, leaving the house, went out into the
dawn instead of going to his chamber ; in that moment he
wished to shun even the gaze of hirelings—in that moment,
ere he read what the hand now lifeless had written, he
felt he must have about him the fresh, clear air of morning. For,
" Our acts our angels are, or good or ill,
The fatal shadows -which -vyalk by us still;"

and already the doom wrought by his own hand, was following in his trail.
He walked onward in the solemn stillness of that earlj"
day, fresh from the lascirious sweetness of a guilty lov*.
and the furious delight of a brutal vengeance — walked
onward through the warm white mists of the morning,
through silent solitudes of woodland, crushing the packet
in his hand unread, untU the rapid rush of the river ^
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his feet arresting his course made him note whither he
went. Then he paused, and wrenched open the letter of
the man who had fallen by his hand. And what he read
was this:
" YoUB OWN ACT has made more words between us impossible ; to a blow there can be but one answer. But I
wiite this in the hazard that in a few hours I may have
ceased to live ; when I am dead you may hear without dishonor to me that you have wronged me from first to last,
Were it alone for the sake of our past friendship, I would
not let you go through Ufe holding me the Uar and betrayer
you now do ; it were to debase and poUute all mankind ia
my person and in your sight. What you believe I see
plainly, how you were duped to believe it I can conjectm-o
weU enough ; it is sufficient that by your beUef you do
me the foiUlest wrong that ever a lie worked. It is she
who betrayed you, not I. I loved her—true! with that
vUe sensual passion which levels us to brutes ; but, before
God, Strathmore, I write my oath to you that to that love I
never yielded ; it was she who tempted, I who resisted. In
this must Ue the root of the revenge upon myself which
she now takes in goading and duping your jealousy tiU
you beUeve you see in me a rival who would have
treacherously supplanted you. Last night, in warning
you of Marion Vavasour's inconstancy, I spoke no slander
as you thought; when you taunted me for proof I could
have given it you on the word of one who, as you weU
know, never lied. Only a few moments before I had
been alone with her, when the Due left, in the supperroom ; alone, with no shield between my hateful passion,
that sprang up unawares, ripe as it was rank, and her
own loveUness, that Im-ed me with glances, with smUes,
with hinted words, with every devilish divine temptation.
. . . My God ! you know the snare—you succumbed
to it. Pity me, forgive me, if, for an instant, I almost forgot aU bonds of honor to you ; if, for an instant, I feU so
low as to remember nothing save that her eyes wooed my
love and confessed her own—save, that what I loathed whUe
I coveted it, might be mine at my will. Pity me, forgive
me, you who know her accursed sorceress beguilings, her
subtle tempting that Ues in the languor of a glance, in th*
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f-assing Iragrance of her hair 1 My weakness endured hui
an instant; then I broke from her while I ha\i strength;
I left her while the first whispers of love stole from her
Ups. At the moment I encountered you ; I strove to warn
you of the worthlessness of the woman on whose love you
staked your life and—fool that I was! when you gibed
and taunted me for proof, I shrank fi-om striking you the
deadly blow ; I chose rather to let you think of me as you
would, than force you to own the right by which I spoke,
since I must have bought my vindication at such cost to
you. Early on the following morning her page brought
me a note from Lady Vavasour. I send it to you ; it will
serve to show you how subtlely, how poetically, she shrouds
her wanton infidelities, this double-traitress to her lovers
and her lord ! I wrote her back words that she will never
pardon me. Suffice it, that they were such as stripped
her amours of their delicate gloss, to show them to her in
then own naked light ; such as refused her love for your
sake, and rebuked her treachery in your name and my
own. Out of her presence, and in the calmness of morning, I had strength to do thus much in the right path—
God knows I have wandered from it often enough ! This
is the brief entire truth. My lips never spoke a Ue ; my
hand would scarce write one, when, for aught I know, I
may be within an hour of my death. I write it because I
could not endure that throughout your life, you should
hold my memory tainted with such thrice-damned treachery
as you have attributed to me; and it will spare, rather
than inflict on you, added pain, since sooner or later you
must learn that this woman's passion has fled, though
her pride of dominion over you still Ungers, and you wiU
suffer less to know it thus, than to track it first in the
rivalry and ta-iumph of some living foe.
" Now let me make one request in as few words as I
f^n ; for though, after what has passed, I should compel
you to meet me were you my brother by blood, I still
choose rather to ask this boon of you than of any other.
The young girl whom you once saw with me in the elmwalk at White Ladies — perhaps you have forgot the
circumstance—was not my mistress, as you naturally
thought, but my wife. Three years ago we met by a
strange accident, whUe I was staying at your hous*
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during your aosence. She was the daughter of an exiled
Htmgarian noble, who had taken refage near the Abbey,
in obscurity and poverty. She was in the early grief of
ber father's recent loss, a mere child in years, singularly
lovely, and almost destitute. I loved, and I soon taught
her to love. To have offered her dishonor, in her trustful
and defenceless innocence, would have been dishonor. I
married her, but secretly, and have kept it secret even from
yotL, partly for entanglements, that you know hampered
me, partly because of my creditors, chiefiy because, as you
are aware, the knowledge of such a marriage wotild have
insured my certain disinheritance by Sir Arthur. She has
Uved at White Ladies, stiU under her father's name of Ds
Vocqsal, and yotu: almost constant absence on the Continent,
prevented your hearing whatever rumors mi.ght be afloat regarding our connection. She is very dear to me; yet I have
but iU recompensed such love as she has borne me. My death
•will leave Lucille and her child pennUess and unprotected ;
what I would now ask of you is, as far as may Ue in your
power, to shield her from the bitterness she is so Uttle
fitted to brave. This, then, is the trust I leave you,
Strathmore ; you wUl let her find in you a sure and faithful friend ; you will make to her, atonement for the wrong
you have done to me ; and if her child, now in its infancy,
ever Uve to womanhood, I would -wish that in years to
come you should speak to her sometimes of her father, but
never let her become aware that it is by your hand I feU.
jBhould it be decreed that I die thus, I -wUl not say, ' Know
no remorse,' for that were to wish you devil, not man ; but
I do say to you, beUeve this, that neither now nor in
the most abhorred hours that your mad passion for the
wanton adulteress who has parted us, ever caused me, have
I felt bitterness to you. ' I would that it had been an open
enemy who had done me this dishonor, and not thou, my
brother, my guide, my own famUiar friend;' but—since thus
it has chanced—take my last words as you would take tha
oath of a dying man. I forgive you fiiUy aU that has afready
passed, aU that may yet be to come. If I die, remember—it
will be in peace with you.
" BEETIE EEEOLL."

This was the Message of the Dead.
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Standing in the morning light, whose reddening sunrays streaming on the page, Ut up each word till it seemed
written in blood, Strathmore read—read on to the last
line.
Then a shriU, hoarse cry, shuddering ran through all
the forest silence, greeting the early day as it uprose—
the cry of a great agony—and throwing his arms above
his head, he fell Uke a drunken man, down upon the sodden
earth.

C H A P T E R XXVI.
"WHOSO HAS SOWN THE WHIELWIND SHALL BE EEAPEE
OF THE STOEM."
MAEION VAVASOUE stood on the balcony of her dressingroom looking down on the rose-gardens below, and leaned
her white arms upon the bronze scroll-work, and let her
Eastern cymar of snowy silk fioat at wUl upon the summer
wind, and, with a sunny laughter sweetly glancing in her
eyes, gazed at the mists afar off, or downward to where her
love-birds were shaking the dew from their wings. Yonder,
beneath the roof that was within her sight, where the early
sun-rays played about the lips that were sealed to silence,
and the eyes which could never more open to their Ught,
lay the dead, slain at her whisper, to sate her revenge;
yonder, under the forest-shadows, whose outline she traced
from her rose-hung balcony, a living man wrestled with his
agony, his soul tainted with a murderer's guilt, because her
kiss had moved him to its work, her word aroused him to
its hell-born passions. But the knowledge did not cast one
shade upon her brow, did not scare away for one brief hour
the smile that wantoned on her lips ; nay, the knowledge was
dear to her, since it was proof and tribute to her power.
For in this dazzling, deUcate creature was the cruelty of the
beast of the desert.
The fuU light of the day, now ftdly risen for some hours,
bathed her in its warmth, whilst clusters of her favorite
flowers clung above and below her in their perftuny pro-
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fusion, tUl she seemed framed in roses; her floating drsM
showed afl the voluptuous outline of her form; her rich hafr
lay Ughtly on her shoulders, glancing in the sun; and thus,
in her proud loveliness, she was seen by the man she had
betrayed.
It had been better for her then that death had stricken
her in that hour. Woe as her beauty had -tvrought for others,
it had never worked deadlier destruction than that which it
now brought herself.
Suddenly, betwixt her and the sunlight, a shadow fell.
She turned, with the gay challenge of her triumphant
smile, the sUvery folds of her robes sweeping the leaves oi
the roses tiU they feU in a fragrant shower; then, for thi
first time in her shadowless life, the smile faded fi-om oil
those laughing Ups, and the pallor of a ghastly terror
blanched the rich bloom ft-om her face. She saw the man
whom she had fooled with the foul simulacrum of an undying love, and whom her breath, with its traitorous caresses,
had wooed to the bottomless depths of crime. And she saw
that he knew her aright at last—saw that there are moments
in human Ufe which transform men to fiends, leaving them
no Ukeness of themselves; moments in wMch the bond-slave,
goaded to insanity, turns and rends his tyrant,
Vf ith a spring like a bloodhound's, Strathmore overleapt
the barrier which parted them, and caught her in his grasp,
bruising the white skin which he had once deemed too fair
for the summer wdnds to breathe on as they blew. And a
deadly fear came on her, for she knew that now her voice
would have no power to quell the tempest—the voice which
had lured him to crime! She knew that now her loveUness
could have no sway to briug him to her feet—the loveliness
which was but one foul lie!
Afi the bloodhound seizes on its prey, his hand crushed
her there where she stood; his face was haggard, his eyes
were bloodshot, and alight with Imid flame; his hair wet
and clotted with the damp sweat of anguish ; his dress disordered, and stained with the soil of the earth, and the dews
of the morning. Few could have recognized him in the
wreck one crime had wrought—one hour worked. In big
agony he was mad—I speak it Uterally—mad; with it*
hideous riot surging in his brain, and reeling through his
blood. And in the sunlight he saw the mocking accursed
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toveliness, which, even as a flend in angel guise, had drawn
him on into an abyss of infamy, and stained his soul with
the curse of guilt.
He crushed her in his arms, bruising her white bosom
and her delicate limbs; and his voice, which had lost
almost all human sound, broke out with a loud hissing
whisper:
" Traitress—murderess! I will have life for life! It ia
the old Jew law—God's ordinance! "
Through the stillness of the summer morning his laugh
rang out with horrible mirth ; his soul, drunk with one sin,
was athirst for more—athirst to trample out this divine and
devilish thing which he had worshipped, down into thi
darkness of the tomb; to avenge his own betrayal, and th«
betrayal of the dead, on the woman who had trepanned both,
with her wanton's love, her serpent's cruelty. His hot breath
scorched her face; his eyes, bright with the light of insanity,
glared into her owm ; his hands twdsted in the shower of her
shining hair, that golden web which had meshed him in its
toils; he held her crushed and powerless to break away from
the wi)rst that he might work, while the fair hues of her
face blanched white, and her voice rose in a shriek of abject
terror.
" Oh God! I shaU die—I shaU die! You would not kill
me, Strathmore ? "
Again, in its ghastly mirth, the horrid laugh broke out;
he was delirious in his agony.
" Why not ? Why not, if derils can die ? You have done
murderer's work, you shall have a murderer's doom."
Held in his grip, she could not free herself; clenched
there as in a vice of iron, she could not escape from whatsoever he might mete out to her, and in his maddened, cheated
love, his felon guUt, his tortures of remorse, he knew not
what he did; he was brutal and conscienceless as any beast
of prey ravening for blood. He only saw, in the burning
glare of the mocking sunUght, the beauty which had betrayed him; he only felt the forest-brute's flerce, craving
thirst for life. And she knew that she was in his power;
lhe knew that her slave was now her master. Sickening
with terror, trembling, quivering, stifled, she wrestled in hil
grasp, while her voice moaned out a piteous cry:
" Oh, Strathmore! My God!—have mercy, mercy!"
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Closer and closer he clenched her in his grip, her amber
hair tangled in his arms, her form pressed in his hold until
she moaned with pain, whUe his laugh rang out again Uka
Damien's in the torture of the fires.
" I wiU give you such mercy as you gave—no other!"
And she knew that death was nigh her now— death from
the hands of the man she had fooled, and goaded, and betrayed ; in his fron strength her deUcate fi-ame was frail as
flax which the winds can break in twain, and as helpless to
his wUl. One grip of his fingers on her throat, and its
breath would be stUled for ever; one blow from his hand
upon her fafr veined temples, and the death she had meted
*ut would be her portion.
AVith all the preternatural strength which is begotten from
a ghastly terror, she wrestled and panted in his hold, as the
bird in the hand of the snarer; as easily might she have
sought to escape from a vice of steel that had locked her in
its jaws, as seek to wrench herself free from the deadly grip
of the man whose outraged love made him a fiend, whose
hideous remorse made him a madman.
A sickness of mortal fear came over her; a mist blinded
her eyes, shutting out the light of day; a loud noise surged
in her ear, and laeat about her brain. He only saw in the
glaring sun-rays the face which he had worshipped—the face
which had lured him to his sin; he only knew but one brute
impulse to crush and trample out this loveliness, where
never more could it reproach htm—where never more could
others gaze upon and riot in it. She was dying—dying by
his hand!—without power to summon those who lay within
her call; without strength to break from him to whera
safety, succor, defence were all at hand, only parted from
her by the velvet hangings of her door! There, without,
lay the sunny peopled earth; here, nigh at hand, was the
household which obeyed her slightest word: yet powerless,
voiceless, imprisoned in his grip, she must die, without a
sign, witiiont a cry, like the fawn which is choked by tlie
hound's death-grapple!
And her eyes gazed up to him with a wild appealing pain,
and that look smote his strength Uke a sudden blow. Ha
had seen it when the stm had set, in the sightless eyes of
the dead!
His frame shivered, his limbs grew powerless^ hia sinews
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paralyzed, his nerves stricken strengthless; he threw her
from him with a sudden cry, hurling her fragile form from
out his arms, as the winds hurl a broken flower from out
their path.
" Death is too much mercy for you! You shall live to
suffer!"
And, leaving her where she lay in her bruised and
quivering loveUness, Strathmore reeled out into tha
scorching sunlight, that seemed to glare upon his sight and
scathe his brow like flre—reeled, staggering like a drunken
man, his eyes blind, his brain giddy, with the horrible riot
of threatening delirium. For on his soul was the curse of
Cain.
Marion Vavasour told none of that hour of jeopardy.
When he hurled her from him she fell insensible, and her
attendants flnding her thus, deemed it a swoon or syncope,
and she let the error pass undisputed. Too much was intertwined with that horrible conflict for her Ups to be those
which unfolded its story. And on the morrow, when she
lay on her delicate couch shrouded in laces, and silks, and
cashmeres, her eyes but the lovelier for the dark circle beneath them, her face but the fairer for its fragile whiteness
and the languor of indisposition, Monseigneur le Due
d'Etoiles and Monsignore VilMflor, admitted to her cabinet
de toilette, thought they had never beheld her more divine
in her most dazzling moments, than in this illness, which
she allowed that the tragedy in which her name wafj involved, had brought on her through its shock and its terror.
" Cecil Strathmore has killed his friend, you know ? It
is fearful—it is terrible ! It has shattered all my nerves,"
she said, with a delicate shiver of terror to the prince and
the bishop : " That horrible story !—do not talk of it any
more, I beseech you—I entreat you, sire. Poor Cecil !
My lord always said he would commit some crime or other
some day. They quarrelled about me, you say—perhaps !
But it was bien bete if they did. And poor Bertie Erroll
was so handsome ! It is such a pity that the Strathmores'
passions were always dangerous ! "
And Marion Vavasour sighed, and shuddered again with
that delicate tressaillement, and stirred her chocolate, and
Itroked the snowy curls of her lion-dog, and languidly
tossed some perfume over her jewelled fingers, and asked
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what they thought of Scribe's new comedy and George
Sand's fresh novel, whUe Monseigneur and Monsignore
each alike congratulated himself that her long unbrokeu
liaison was evidently snapped asunder mth this Bois scandal,
of which aU Paris was talking, and that its rupture had left
a fafr field open to aU new aspfrants.
Remorse was not in her ; she knew it n o t ; and she was
well content that Paris should have nothing else to discourse
of, before midnight m the Salons, and after midnight
in the Cercles, but this tragedy in the Deer Park, whose
fatal end was but sign and seal of her power. Two cotmtries babbled of that Helen-Uke beauty which drove men to
madness—
" as -when through ripen'd com,
By diiving -srinds, the crackling flames are home."

What mattered it at what price her superb triumphs were
won ?
It was but once or twice in solitude that, remembering,
with the icy dread of its awful danger shivering afresh
through aU her veins, the perU of the death which had so
nigh encompassed her, she heard again hissing in her ear,
with its ghastly laugh, that menace of the future : "Death
is too much mercy for you ! You shall live to suffer !" It
was only then that, vaguely and with a nameless dread,
Marion Vavasour, in her glad and glorious omnipotence,
feared, with prescient terror, that law inexorable which has
•written: " Whoso sows the whfrlwind, shall be reaper of
the storm ! "

CHAPTEE

XXVn.

DIES IKS!.

THE fall sweet light of the summer day feU into the
chamber of the dead, where they had lain him down and
left him in the deep stiUness that no footfall stirred, no
voice disturbed, and no love watched, save that of a little
spaniel which had crept into his breast and flew at those
who sought to move her from her vigil, and crouched there
trembling and moaning piteously.
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The sun of another day had risen, waking the earth to
its toil and the children to their play ; lifting the drooped
bells of the closed flowers, and rousing the butterfly to
flutter in the light; giving back to the birds their song, to
the waters their sparkle, to the blue seas their laughing
gleam ; bringing to all the world its resurrection from the
silence and the gloom of night. But here where the sun
fell, touching his cheek to warmth, his hair to gold, it had
no spell to waken ; life was left to the insect stirring in the
grasses, to the leaf flickering in the wind, to the spider
weaving in the sunshine—but life was robbed from him !
Through the long day the light found its way into the
darkened room, and wandered lovingly about the limbs,
with their superb and stately stature, which lay powerless
and stricken ; and about the face, with its rich, womanlike beauty, where the fair, luxuriant hair was clotted
and soiled with the black trail of blood, and where the
gray hue of that Corruption which knows no pity in its
theft, no mercy in its march, already was stealing on its
ghastly way.
The day was nigh its close when the hired watcher, dully
sleeping at his post, started in affright as a voice fell on his
ear:
" Let me pass ! "
"Pass? mt there!"
" Yes—there."
At the reply the man looked up to scan the stranger who
sought to enter to the chamber of the dead ; and, as he saw
his face, although it was wholly unfamiliar to him, shuddered at the look it wore, and at the light that glittered
in the eyes.
" Why—why ? " he faltered: " What claim have you ?
Who are you ? "
" I am his murderer ! Stand by !"
And at the hideous calmness of the answer the man involuntarily sickened and shuddered and fell back ; and an
fron grasp thrust him aside like a cowering dog, and closed
iSie door upon him and barred him out.
Strathmore was alone with the dead.
And he stood by him, even as in the virgin years of the
young world the First Murderer stood beside the brother
whom he had slaughtered in his fafr and gracious man«
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hood, because the seething madness and the brutal hate
of jealousy and vengeance had made a ghastly crime seem
sweet and holy in his sight. The sin of Cain was on his
soul—and even as Cain heard in the awful silence the voice
of God calUng on him for the life that he had hurled from
earth, sc he heard it now, as in his agony he shrieked aloud
to the dead to waken, and free bim from his curse !—to arise
and Uve again, so that he should not bear this doom through
life and through eternity ! And his own voice, as it echoed
back upon the stiUness, left silence as the Tmocking answer
of his prayer, that silence which must forever streteh
betwixt the dead and him.
He shuddered in the sultry warmth of the day, Uke on*
who shivers in the dank, icy waters ; and stood looking
down upon the white, serene face, and the hafr that was
blackened with blood, looking, with the dulled, paralysed
stupor of remorse.
This man had loved him, had suffered for him, had borne
with sacrifice and wrong for his sake, had cleaved to him
closer than a brother—and he had slaughtered him as we
slaughter a brute !
Yesterday liring, in all the fulness, the strength, the
beauty, the rich rejoicing glory of his manhood, and today dead—dead !—can-ion that lay sightless to the sunshine, senseless to all sound, powerless to lift his hand
against the feeblest insect that should begin the fell work
of the tomb, useless save to be thrust away by hasty hands
out of remembrance of men into the dark and brutal sUence
of the grave.
Standing there beside him, a terror, such as faUs upon
men in their own death-hour, when every forgotten sin
stands out to damn them, fell upon his murderer ; rending
asunder the fron of a pitiless nature ; sti-iking to dust, as
th,e Ughtning shivers steel, the unyielding strength which
had refused to know remorse, aud had gazed with a chiU
smile upon the agonies of death ; smiting down upon hii
knees, as with the wrath of God, the mortal who«e passions
had usurped God's judgment and forestaUed God's summons^
who had dared to mete out life and death as though h«
were not Man but Deity.
Now for the first hour he realized what he had done i
uid struck by it as by a blow, he staggered and fell, liia
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head bowed, his arms stretched out, the dews of a mortaJ
agony thick upon his brow, his brain on fire with the horrible surging of the blood that like a pent-up flood seemed
bursting to break ft-om bondage.
And suddeiUy in that dread silence where he knelt
beside the dead, there arose, joyous and melodious, the
evening song of the birds without, where they fluttered
amidst the ilex leaves ; and the tender sound struck on his
ear as a knive strikes upon bare quivering nerves. In those
fraU things, bom for a summer's span, which could ba
crushed by a young child's feeble grasp, the great mystery
of Life was left; and here—here his hand had shattered it
for ever. A lifetime of remorse could not restore what he
had destroyed and trampled out in the brute fury of one
crime.
That sound broke his stupor, and perchance saved him
from madness ; his chest rose and fell as though heaving
against bands of iron ; the blood beat and surged about
his brain ; the iron of his nature broken asunder, yielded
and gave way, and one deep, gasping sob quivered in the air
as he sank forward, calling in his blind agony on the name
of the dead.
There, beside the man whom he had loved and murdered,
they found him when, far towards the night, they broke
open the barred door—found him lying senseless.
For two months the wise men who gathered about his bed,
because he had gold and rank, and sought to drive away the
fell Eumenides which followed a fell crime with the poor
miserable herbs and poisons that their pharmacopoeia taught
them, held his life in danger and called his peril by a
lengthy name.
More briefly, it was but the mad beating of the prisoned
blood, which hot and surging like the waves of a sea, flooded
all the chambers of the brain, already filled with distorted
thoughts and abhon-ed sounds, the offspring, not of the
phantasia of delirium, but worse—of the memories of gtult.
Worse ; for the madrnan or the fever-stricken, made sane,
leaves his bed, leaves far behind him all which turned it
into hell; but when the lurking fire in his blood had, flamelike, of itself burned dovra ijato exhaustion (or as the wise
men better loved to phrase it, when " they had cured him "),
vrith him arose every dread shape that had made night
B
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horrible and day sickly ; and with him the/ passed out into
the world, and mingled with the things of daily life, and
foUowed him—denying him soUtude, forbidding him rcfct.
In those awftd hours when but one of two issues had seemed
inevitable for hum—insanity or death—these had been ever
before him ; the Sorceress, with the wanton glamour of her
divine loveliness, whose kiss seemed ever scorching on his,
lips, whose laugh seemed ever mocking on his ear ; and the
Dead whom he had slaughtered at her bidding, whose dying
sigh quivered for ever on the air, and whose face, with the
eyes wide open to the Ught, -with their last look of wUd
appealing pain, for ever was before hdm.
When he arose and went forth among men, with what
seemed to the world, which had thi-iUed with the horror of
his story, an unaltered bearing, an unnatural negligence and
caUn, these were with him stiU—spectres of the Passion
which had betrayed him, of the Crime with which his soul
was stained. Before the tribunal of God, in the horrors of
night and solitude, when none were by to stand betwixt him
and the sin which made his conscience its own heU, betwixt
him and the desire which rioted stUl for this woman's lost
loveliness, though, swift as naphtha leaps to flame, his mad
love had changed to hatred, his chastisement grew more
ghastly with every day which dawned, with every hour that
passeth. It was even as the chastisement of Orestes,
foUowed by those dread shapes which tracked him through
his doom, and lay beside him even on the threshold of
the altar of God, wafching him while he slept, so that hia
sleep was peaceless; whUe he waked, so that his day was
joyless ; whUe he prayed, so that his prayer was fruitless
—those Eumenides which are but type and figure of the
Passions.
There are natures which in their anguish seek the fellowship of their kind, as a wounded deer wiU seek his herd ;
there are others which shtm it, as the stricken eagle soars
aloft to die alone, howsoever the blood be dropping from his
broken -wings. Strathmore's nature, proud, tenacious, unyielding as fron, was the last. Pitiless himself, he abhorred
pity, and if he yielded Uttle mercy to misery, he asked none
for his o-wn. Therefore the world, when he rose from his
bed and entered it once more, marvelled at his heartlessness,
and dewned bya unchanged, untouched! So the world,
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great liar though it be, is oftentimes deceived ! Unchanged \
—if the iron that has passed through the fire be unchanged
after the furnace which has molten it in its scorch till it
bent like a river reed, be unchanged, then was he so; not
else. All that was evil in him had leapt up like a lion from
his lair, and now could never more be drugged to sleep ; all
of softness which his guilty love had lent his nature had
been swept aside in the whirhvind, and its pitiless strength
had centred in but one purpose, one desire, one craving ;
that of vengeance. For his character was one of those ij
which cruelty is twin-born with suffering, and which, having
tasted of crime as the tiger of blood, seeks more, and blots
out sin by sin. His curse had been born of his vengeance ;
yet but to crush out his agony he craved vengeance yet
again. For this man, who had held himself his own god to
mould his destiny at will, who had deemed he ruled his
desires under iron curb, and who had looked on in cold disdain while others suffered or rejoiced, indifferent to joy a;.
he was steeled to pain, endured tortures such as weaker,
gentler natures never know—let them thank Heaven for
their exemption ! However guilty and born wholly of the
senses his love had been, he had worshipped the woman who
had betrayed him ; the very air she breathed had been sacred
to him ; he had been jealous of the very winds that played
amidst her hair, and he would have staked his life upon her
love, even as he did stake his honor and his peace. What
marvel that noio " the hate wherewith he hated her was yet
gi-eater than the love wherewith he had loved her ? " For
her hand had hurled him into an abyss of guUt; her kiss
had breathed upon his Ups a curse that must for ever lie
there; her tempting had allured and betrayed him into
crime, which however the law and the world freed him from
all guilt, marked him out for ever in his own sight and in
the sight of God—a mm'derer.
And go whither he would his curse pursued him. In the
watches of night it awakened him, and he cried out in its
agony with the cold sweat dank upon his brow. In the chill
dawn it uprose with him, till the light of day looked hideous,
and made him turn from it as from the gaze of an accusing
angel. Passing the open doors of church or cathedral it
ptursued him, for the hot sun seemed streaming down upon
the written Law which guards the sanctity of life, and forbids
s 2
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Its golden cord to be cut astmder by the hand of man.
Amidst the peopled world it haunted him, till the purple
wine in his glass looked red with blood, and through the
riotous laughter of briUiant revel, he heard ever in his ear
the piteous shiver of one dying sigh. In the gay gkre of
gasUght, or in the gray shadows of the twiUght, m the rush
of crowds or in the stillness of his chamber, he saw the face
of the dead ; he saw the shudder of the labored breath, the
inguish of the death-spasm, the life-blood winding slowly,
slowly, in its dark and slimy trail amidst the grasses, and
soaking the fafr and traUing hair. Like unto Cain's had
been his crime ; Uke unto Cain's was now his chastisement.
And the brand burned not the less, but the more, upon his
BOiU because it was not written on his brow for men to
read,

CHAPTER XXVIIL
EEQUIEM ^TEENAM,

IT was a damp, yellow autumn night, with the melancholy
sighing of wdnds through the dense Druidic woods, and white
vapors rising from the meres and estuaries to sweep chilly
across the sward. A profound silence reigned over Wliite
Ladies—a silence in which the " calling of the sea " could
be heard from afar off, where the Western Ocean washed its
time-worn reefs, and each faU of the yet green leaves trembled audibly through the stillness. And in this sUence,
profound as that of mountain solitudes, save for the moaning murmur of the restless seas and the weary lulling of th|
winds as they swept through the pathless forests, a man
on foot and alone took his way through the woods on
an errand that it is rarely given to mortals to fulfil \
he went to atone to the Living for a wrong to the Dead
Fool!
We can destroy, but we cannot restore; and the soul may
labor futilely through the length of weary years to upbuild,
what one brief hour of its passions has sufficed to shatter
mto dust. Sin ever comes obedient to man's bidding
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Expiation, fugitive and fleeting, mocking him, eludes his
grasp.
He walked through the gloom of the descending night
with the pale skies above him, and in his hand the dead
man's letter. It seemed to him that that which he must
say to the one whom he had widowed in her youth would be
better said beneath the shroud of night than in the garish
day. He went on alone, while at intervals a water-bird
started at his step, and the hoot of an owl pierced the
silence ; went on till he reached the dwelUng to which they
had directed him, where it stood shut away by forest trees
from the lonely road. No living thing was near ; the faint
bark of a dog baying in the distance the only sound which
broke upon the night, whUe the moon shone fitfully on the
dark rustic porch and the lozenge-shaped panes of the casements. The door was slightly open, and since no one
answered to his summons, he thrust it farther back and
entered; the house seemed empty. There was no light save
that of the moon's rays as they strayed in, and of a dim lamp
burning above the stafrcase ; the rooms on either side the
entrance were deserted, though they bore the trace of recent
occupancy, and in one, as the moonbeams fell upon it, he
saw the outline of an easel, and the white pages of a book
open upon a music-stand. The house appeared forsaken,
and he went slowly onward up the stairs, guided by the little
oil-lamp that swung there, and bending his head to avoid
the beams of the low ceiling. In a chamber to his left, aa
he mounted the staircase, he saw the glimmer of a light,
and followed i t ; he thought he had mistaken the dwelling,
and here might find some one who would direct him aright,
for he knew but Uttle of the by-roads and homesteads about.
He paused on the threshold of the bed-chamber, and struck
lightly on the panels of tbe door, it was opened by a woman,
who looked up at him alarmed and curious at the first
moment, then dropped him a lowly reverence as she recognized the lord of the manor.
Strathmore uncovered his head and slightly advanced.
" I am Lord Cecil Strathmore. Can I see your mi*
tress ? "
She hesitated, and looked uncertain.
*' 1 suppose so, my lord—if so be as you wish —— "
** I desire to see her now."
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• The wonian lioticed that his voice was lioarse, seOTiing
to tremble sUghtly, and, in obedience rather to that sign
than to his desire or his rank, feU back to let him pass into
the room.
"Will you walk hither, then, if you please, my lord?"
"Here?"
He foUowed her, wondering at the place chosen, into the
dimly lit bedchamber, that to him looked as deserted as the
rest of the dwelUng. The woman preceded him, herself
Btrangely silent and subdued, and drawing aside the muslin
curtains of a bed which stood, in foreign mode, in an alcove,
motioned him thither, without a word, to her side.
At the gesture he paused involuntarily,
"Good God! i s s h e i U ? "
The servant looked at him surprised, and her voice sank
to a whisper:
" IU ? I thought your lordship knew she died at dawn
to-day?"
"Dead!"
The word rattled in his throat, he staggered back against
the waU, and leaned there, his face covered, his breath thick
and labored; another life lay heavy on his soiU!
" A few weeks ago, my lord," went on the woman, while
her voice faltered and grew thick with tears, " a letter came
from Paris—leastways, it was that post-mark—^with a strange
writing on the envelope, and inside of it another letter from
Major Erroll, MademoiseUe LucUle read the note from my
master first, and as she read her face grew scared and awful,
with a piteous look in her eyes, Uke a lamb's they're leading
to slaughter. She seized the letter it had come in, and her
eyes had scarce feU on it before she gave a cry Uke a deathcry, my lord, and sunk down, all cold and senseless and
crouched together,"
The woman's voice stopped with a low gasping sob:
" We did aU we could, my lord—^indeed we did; but the
minute the doctor see her, he said as there was no hope;
that a sudden shock had shattered her brain, and that the
crueUest thing to wish for her was Ufe, Oh, my lord! and
so young as ^ e was! She never knew any one of us again,
not even the chUd, but lay there, weeks through, with no
sense or sight in her beautiful eyes. She sank slowly of
sheer exhaustion, fading off like a flower. And, at length.
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at sunrise this morning she died, I suppose your lordship
will know what has chanced to my master ? His letter that
she held clenched in her hand, the doctor took and locked
up with other papers, but that in the strange handwriting
was left, and I made bold to read it. It came from a gentleman, who wrote that Major Erroll had been shot in some
duel at Paris, and had bade him as wrote it to enclose that
letter to Mademoiselle de Vocqsal if he fell. I know
nothing else, my lord; I only know that the news killed my
mistress."
She ceased; and each of her homely words struck like
steel to the heart of her hearer, staining his soul with the
guilt of tw^o lives blotted out by his hand from the Uving.
DEAD ! Had he known her and loved her weU, the word
could scarce have echoed more hideously in his jars thaa
now, when it met him on the threshold mocking the atonement that he came to offer, and striking paralyzed an(§
powerless the soul which in its presumption had thought
to strike the balance with its sin, and cover crime by costless expiation. DEAD! He leaned against the wall, with
his head bowed in silence; the direst agony that racks
men in their hours of bereavement was mercy to this man's
remorse.
Then he raised his head slowly and moved towards the
couch, whilst the woman turned away so that she did not
look upon his face; she, who had only heard of his close
friendship with the dead man, thought he was moved by
grief at his friend's loss, and his rank made his sorrow sacred
and unapproachable in her eyes. He drew near the bed,
impelled by some resistless impulse to look on the work he
had wrought, urged by that strange self-chastisement which
forces us to drink to the uttermost dregs from the cup of
retribution. The pale lamp-light fell on the white and
.ielicate couch, flt bier and pall for the early youth thus
early smitten to the tomb, and on the bed she lay—dead in
the opening summer of her life—dead like a lily rudely
broken in its bloom. The love faithful in life was faithful
unto death; she had gone to rejoin her husband.
The lifeless form lay there in its ethereal and solemn
loveliness, her hands tightly folded on her breast, her eyen
closed as though in slumber, bearing no sign of the Destroyer's hand, save in the hue that blanched the Ups, on
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which, even now, a sigh seemed set, a voiceless prayer suspended. And in strange contrast with her mother's mouMiful
and motionless repose, her head pillowed on the heart that
had no throb for her, her brow resting on the arm that gave
her no embrace, her breath lea-ving its fr-esh warmth on the
lips that answered her by no caress, lay a young child sleeping. Life in its earUest bud, side-by-side with Life stricken
in its fullest bloom! the light golden locks commingling
with the dark unbound waves of her mother's hafr, the
flushed cheek, with its rose-leaf hue, lying against the one
now colorless and cold, the soft and dreamless sleep of
childhood beside the chiU and hopeless slumber of the
tomb,
" The child would not leave her, my lord," whispered tha
woman: " She sobbed herself to sleep there trying to waken
her mother, and I had not the heart to stfr her. Poor
orphan! she is but an infant; only two years old, and a
love-child! What will become of her ? "
" Her future shaU be my care."
His voice sounded dull and hoarse in his own ear as he
answered the brief words; standing there, the hideous
mockery of the atonement he had come to offer seemed to
arise and jibe and jibber in his face before the holy hush of
death, and the hand of God seemed stretched to sever him
from those whom he had slain, and bid him stand aloof,
alone on earth, with no companion save his crime.
He was too late! Too LATE !
The words seemed wailing through the air—the eternal
requiem of every sin; and as he stood there, with his head
bowed in the faint lamp-Ught of the chamber of death, the
young child, waking from her sleep, stfrred as from some
joyous dream, and pushed her fair hair from her eyes, and
laughed up in innocence and gladness in his face. With an
involtmtary gesture he spurned her from him as though
some accursed thing had crossed his vision—her Ups wore
her father's smile.
Stricken by that look as by the sword of an avenging
angel, he turned and went out into the silent night; and
in his ear the ceaseless moaning of the distant seas and
the weary cry of the winds, wandering and without rest,
foUowed in his path with one eternal wail—" Too late I too

late!"
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CMX)D AND EVIL AS TWO TWINS CLEAVING TOGETHEE."

" YOU drink the bitterness of Remorse ? Taste the sweetaess of Revenge."
These words stole softly to his ear in the stillness as he
paced down the ruined cloisters of the Abbey, breaking in
on the far-off lulling of the seas and the hoot of the nightbirds near. They pierced so strangely to the secret of his
thoughts, broke in so suddenly on the soUtude, in which no
living thing was near him, that he started and looked up
with, for one instant, what in a weaker man might have
been akin to superstition. The fitful moonlight, slanting
grayly in through the low pointed arches, fell across the
figure of a woman leaning against the moss-grown pillar of
the cloister side; and in the dress, worn something as Arabs
wear their garments, with the vivid colors which marked
her tribe, and in the profound melancholy of the Sclavonian
features, he recognized the Bohemian, Redempta, who thus
crossed his path for the third time like some fixed recurrent
fate.
His steps were involuntarily arrested, and he paused,
looking at her in the moonlight, whilst her gaze steadily
met his, without boldness yet without fear, -with something compassionate in its mournful fixity ; and as she
moved forward, where a brighter streak of the moon's
rays feU, he saw that the olive bronze of her cheek had
paled, and that her deep-set eyes were alit with a luminous
gleam :
" W e l l ! " she said, slowly, " does the kiss burn like
poison now ? Was sin born of the love, and a crime of the
sin, and a bitter curse of the crime! Were the words of
Redempta right ? "
He flung her out of his path with unconscious violence ;
the passions that were at work within him made tliia
nocking travesty of them seem scarce so much insult as
jibe:
" Out of my way, woman—devil—whichever you are I"
" More devil than woman, for, like you, I hate I"
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The answer came slowly and bitterly from her lips with
Snenacing meaning ; the ferocity of his grasp and his words
seemed to have swept unnoticed over her, and to have
stirred her no more than the sweep of the forest wind past
her cheek. Her intonation caught his ear, and he tm-ned
and looked more closely at her features, on which were
written the dark passions of the Sclavonic character, masked
by that melancholy composure natural to the Eastern blood
which mingled in her veins. He saw that this woman's
words were not the offspring of charlatanry, if they might
be those of a maniac's wanderings, and he paused, instinctively drawn by the fate which seemed to have interwoven her knowledge and her actions with his own. Of
that moment's pause she seized advantage, and leaned
towards him, changing her slow and imperfect EngUsh for
her own swift, mellow Czeschen.
" Listen! You are an English noble, rich and full of
power—I a wandering Czec, whom your laws call a tramp
and your scorn calls a vagrant, and yet—^yet—listen ! I,
the daughter of Phara, the gipsy, can give you what your
wealth cannot buy nor your power command. I can give
you your vengeance ! "
By the faint yeUow light she saw in his eyes rise the
steel-Uke glitter of his dangerous -wrath as he thrust her
back:
" You are mad, or an impostor ! Let me pass, woman !
I am in no mood for fooUng ! "
A smile bitter as his own crossed her face, and she did
not move from his path :
" Am I ! Look in my face and see ! Listen first, my
ord, ere you judge ! If the words of Redempta were error
that she spoke to you long ago in Bohemia, then say she
speaks falsely now ; if you did not find, as she foretold to
you a brief while since in France, that your love, changed
to hatred, wUl know no rest for its throes tUl it is slaked in
revenge, then believe that she lies to you now. But if you
found these things true, then judge her by them ; as true is
her hatred for her whom you hate, as sm-e is her power to
point you your vengeance. Say ! were they truth or error '
Say!"
She waited for his answer, and he was silent, where she
stood fronting him in the dim moonlight of the ruined
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cloister ; a bitter wrath was in his eyes, a haughty menace
on his lips, but the melodious appealing voice of the
Bohemian carried its o-wn conviction, and in a measure
disarmed his anger ; her words struck too closely home to
the curse he bore within him to be heard idly or with
scorn, and the soul of this man, in whora much that was
great commingled with dark and evil crimes, was too instinctively true to itself and to others to sully itself by a
lie even to a beggar. She saw the advantage gained, and
pursued it, her voice growing swifter, and sunk to a
whisper, whilst the untutored poetry of her natural speech
lent dignity, almost solemnity, to the Bohemian tongue in
which she spoke:
" They were truth ! and you have known their bitterness.
Listen, then! I have followed you here to your own
country to be heard, for what you vainly seek I can point
out, what I vainly crave you can work. Listen ! The
worm burrows where the tiger cannot reach ; the tiger tears
and rends to death where the worm would be trampled
and crushed under foot; let them both work together !
Will you hold your revenge in your own grasp, to let its
blow fall, slowly, surely, sharply, at what hour you will ?
Will you shatter the jewels from her breast, the smile from
her lips, the laughter fi-om her eyes, the world fi'om her
feet ? Will you hold her fate in your grip, meting it out
at your will, crushing all that wanton loveliness which has
Betrayed you, as you might crush this velvet-painted moth
2a your hand ? If you will, then, my lord, listen to the
words of Redempta, who, though anhungered and athirst,
ft wanderer on the earth, without home or people, poor, and
stricken, and desolate, will ask no reward of you save one—
one ! to see her suffer ! "
Her voice sank lower and lower, stealing out in the
hushed night with a terrible and ghastly meaning ; her
hand clenched unconsciously upon his arm, her eyes
gleamed with a lurid, thirsty light, and the immutable
and melancholy calm that veiled her features, as it veils
the faces of the Easterns beneath the throes of strong
emotion, only leant but a more deadly strength to the last
words than the wildest curse of passion could have carried
with them. To doubt her was no longer possible ; and he
answered her nothing where they stood in the sickly autumn
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moonUght, the afr arotmd them filled with the faint and
mournful soughing of the sea, and the luU of the winds
among the cloisters of the dead Dominicans. '^ To see her
suffer ! "
I t w a s the lust of his own soul—this merciless and brutal
longing to draw within his grasp the vile and lovely thing
who had been his madness and his cm-se, and watch his
vengeance work, and fester, and eat its way into her very
soul, whUst he stood calmly by, as men in ancient days
stood to wateh the lovely limbs of women stretched and
broken on the rack. For Strathmore, who had been bom
pitUess, had now become cruel.
The Bohemian was sUent also ; she seemed to have lost
all memory of his presence or her errand ; and when she
leaned against the broken archway, her eyes were vaguely
looking onward into the darkening night, and as her hands
moved unconsciously over her chain of Egyptian berries, her
lips muttered stUl:
" Thou knowest how I have toiled to keep my oath.
Grant me but this—but this ! To see her suffer ere I die—
suffer as she made thse. Vengeance is righteous !"
A smile more evU than the worst curse that ever lodged
on human Ups, came upon Strathmore's face where the
watery light of the moon feU on it. Having tasted guilt,
he had ceased to abhor guUt; racked by remorse, he was
still athirst for added crime, and the fires that seethed his
soul neither chastened nor purged, but only burned what
was iron into steel.
" Righteous ? " he said, with a sneer, while his voice was
labotu-ed with the passions roused by this woman's tempting,
but suppressed by her presence : " No !—it is hellish. But
what matter ?—it is sweet. Answer me, impostor or devil
whichever you be—why do you hate ? "
A weary smile, haggard as grief, crossed her lips foi
one moment, and a strange softness trembled over hei
face.
" Why, why! " she cried. And the melancholy Czesehen words rose plaintively upon the silence : " Why do
»Fomen ever hate, sorrow, travail, rejoice, lament ? Because
they love ! I loved, I, the vagrant, the gipsy, the foP
tune-teUer, whom delicate women slirink from as fron.
poUution, loved, what she, the aristocrat, the courted
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darling, the beauty of courts, robbed from me, I loved—
oh God ! it is not of the past. I love still! my beloved,
ny beloved!"
Her head drooped upon her breast with a low, gasping
sob, and her form trembled as though she shivered at the
wind ; then she threw back her head and stood erect
with her stag-like gesture, the light glittering flame-like
in her eyes, the dark blood burning flame-like on her brow.
"We met in Galicia. He was an Austrian soldier, s
noble like yourself, and he found beauty in me, and I loved
him as the chill, pampered, luxurious women of bis world
never love. I was his toy, but he—he was my god ! What
others called my shame, was my glory ; what others held
my sin, was my crown ; and I said in my soul, ' I have
lived enough, since I have lived to be thus dear to him,'
I quitted my tribe to become his mistress ; and when Lannarston left the province, and went to Vienna, I followed
him—and he loved me still, though where he once gave me
days, he gave me hours. And when he went to Southern
France, I forgot my people and my cotmtry, and followed him
still thither—and still he loved me, though where he once
gave me hours, he gave me moments. It is ever so with men's
love! And there he saw HEE. By night, as I crouched
under the myrtle shrubs of her villa, to see his shadow,
where it fell, I saw him in her gardens ; by day, hidden
under the pines, watching for his horse's gaUop, I saw them
riding together. She beguiled him even as she beguiled
you ; he loved her, and he was lost to me forever ! For a
while, I know scarcely how long, time was a blank to me,
I remember nothing; people who tended me said afterwards that I went mad—it may have been so. The flrst
thing I remember is, when I crawled out and found my way
to his house, there was a crowd about—the crowd whispering and awe-stricken ; and when I pushed my way through
them, I saw him
"
A shiver ran through her frame, and her voice dropped;
she waited one instant, then summoned back the proud and
mournful calmness with which she spoke :
" I saw him, dead, shot by his own hand, and those about
him were saying how she had laughed and taunted him the
night before, and how, maddened by her, he had left her
presence and ended the Ufe that she had made worthless*
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She had slain him! and when they told iier she felt no
remorse for her work, but went to a ball in her diamonds
and her loveliness with a laugh on her lips. And by his
corpse, when it lay there, wet, pale, its beauty shattered, and
its glory stricken, I took my oath to God and him to know
no rest until I had revenged htm !"
She paused again ; and in the silence between them there
sounded the melancholy lulling of the ocean like the endless
5bb and flow of human passions, ever rene-wing, never at rest.
Then her chaunting and melodious tones took up theii
btu-den once more:
" And I have kept my vow. I joined my own people
again ; but, unseen, undreamt of by her, I have followed in
her track, groping in the dark for some dropped clue, some
broken thread, to guide me to the redemption of my oath.
She never saw me save once, when she bade her hfreUng
strike me out of her path like a dog ; yet I never let her
escape me, but foUowed ever in her shadow, as her doom
should follow a murderess. Oftentimes my errand seemed
hopeless, and I said in my heart, ' Fool! can the fleld-lark
cope with the Falcon ? can the emmet destroy the gazeUe ?
—how then canst thou reach her ?' Yet ever again I took
patience and courage, since ever in my ear his voice seemed
crying ' Revenge ! revenge !' and when my soul fainted because of the weariness of its travail, I thought of him as I
had beheld him, driven to his death by her, -with his beautiful face shattered and ghastly, and bathed in its blood!
Then I gathered my strength afresh, and afresh pursued her,
bUndly, but yet in security, for I believed that the hour
would come when the God'of Vengeance at length would
deliver her into my hand. And lo! the hour at last is
here. Yet, now that I have the knowledge, my power ia
too weak to turn it against her. I, poor and lowdy, and
whose voice would never be heard, cannot use what I have
found. But you, English lord, can do with it what you
wUL I, the Vagrant, and you, the Noble, both hate ; let the
great take the key to his vengeance from the obscure. The
worm has burrowed, let the tiger rend !"
Her voice ceased, and there was silence again between
them, whilst the winds swept with hollow echo through the
arched cloisters where they stood, these strange companions
thus strangely drawn together, with the gi-eat chasm of
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social difference yawning between them, only bridged by the
community of hatred, which, like the community of love,
binds together those who are farthest asunder. He had
heard her throughout without interruption, and as the
moonUght fell about him she saw the varied passions that
swept across his face, and the tiger glare darkening his
eyes. As dried wood ready for the burning leaps up to the
touch of flame, so the lust of revenge which was within him
leapt up to the woman's words, " To see her suffer ! " He,
too, was athirst for it. AU tLat was evil and merciless
latent in his nature—and there was very much—had fastened
on one desire; to wreak the fulness of some hideous revenge where he had bUndly doted. And be stood now silent,
while many thoughts com-sed through his brain, larvae of
evil which the hotbed of remorse was swiftly nourishing to
deeds.
A profound and rapid reader of human character and
motive, this woman's soul was bare before him ss a book,
and in it he read—truth. Her history brought back to him
that which had once been told him at VernouQeaux of Marc
Lannarston's death and of its cause, and he saw that the
heart of the Bohemian, untamed and untutored, knowing no
god but its love, and no heaven but its hate, would make no
erring flight to the quarry of its vengeance. He saw that
this woman held, or believed she held, the key to the redemption of her oath ; and he saw that, weak with her sex's
tenderness, yet thereby strong as her sex ever is, ignorant,
malleable as wax in his guidance, yet with the tenacity of
an Indian in tracking the trail she followed, she would be
his tool to work as he would.
For one moment he paused; the pride of rank and of
habitual reserve, rather, perchance, than any nobler principle, shrinking from association wdth the Gitana, rejecting
the employment of one thus far beneath him, loathing his
instrument because he must make it even with himself if he
once stooped to use it. That moment passed; then he
motioned her towards him :
" I will hear you ; follow me."
And she followed him in silence down the cloister as Le
went onwards to the entrance of the Abbey which stood out,
a gray, sombre, stately pile, in the moonlight that was
shining whit* upon its deUcate fretwork and its poLated
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windows, and leaving deep in shadow its masses of Norman stone and battled waU, shrouded in thefr vast elmxorpfitR

An hour afterwards the dark figure of the Bohemian
moved swiftly and silently across the park of White Ladies,
taking the road which led out to the Uttle hamlet beyond
the gates, and at the window of the Ubrary where his
audience had been given to this strange, unfitting guest,
Strathmore stood leaning out to catch the coolness of the
autumn-night—fire seemed on his brain, fire in his blood,
for the hatred of men of his race had ever outweighed and
outstripped the sweetness and madness of thefr love : and
as a sleuthhound scents the trail of what he would hunt
downward to its death, so he now saw shadowed out before
him the sure track of a deadly vengeance.
Here, beneath the roof of the Dominican Abbey, which
once had sheltered both, both seemed beside him—the
woman who had betrayed him, the man whom he had slain.
The sweat of a great horror gathered thick upon his brow,
flee where he would these must ever pursue him, wander
where he would, for ever on his lips must burn the deUcious
lie of her guilty kiss—for ever in his path must rise the
spectre of that death-agony which he had gazed on -with a
smile. For Conscience is God ! and hide us where we wiU,
it tracks us out, and we must look whither it bids, we must
listen to that which it utters, we must behold that which it
brings in the reeling revel as in the silent dawn, in the
duUstupor of sleep as in the riotous din of orgies—from
its pursuit there is no escape, from its tribunal there is
no appeal
And where he stood, while through the silence there
seemed to echo the mocking music of Marion Vavasour's
sweet, accursed laugh, and do-wu the hush of night there
seemed to tremble the dying sigh of him whom he had murdered at her bidding ; good and evil strove together in his
soul; the remorse that should have purified like ffre, and the
hatred which, Uke fire, would destroy.
Atonement! his soul hungered for it. It had been shattered from his hand to-night; yet, later on, it might be
wrested back. If he gathered, by his will and by his wealth,
about the young cMld whom he had orphaned, all that earth
can know of gladnj«s, shelter, riches, tenderaess ; 'f, for her
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father's sake and in her father's trust, he made her fatun
cloudless as the Ufe of the flower which but opens to the
light to rejoice through the sunny length of a fair summer
day, and made her lips only speak his name in gratitude and
blessing, the sin might be atoned ? He had loved the
man whom he had brutaUy slain : through the young life
given by the dead, should expiation to the dead be
wrought.
Expiation to the dead ; but to the living Vengeance. The
lust for it was in his blood as strong as at that hour when
his hand had been upon her throat, her life w ithin his grasp
—and the power of vengeance lay now within his grip.
" To see her suffer"—suffer, and plead for mercy, and be
denied, even as she had denied it, and find her loveliness
of no avail to shield her from the doom of an unerring and
pitiless fate ! For this his soul was athirst; to its purpose
his life was set; he saw it looming through the darkness of the future ; the pursuit in which his speed would
never slacken, in the. success of which his will would never
relent.
In this hour, when he stood alone in the autumn night,
with no companion save the distant ItiUing of the weary seas ;
of his remorse was begotten his atonement, of his hatred his
revenge.
Twin-born, must not one strangle the other in the birth ?
Or, twin-nurtured unto strength and life, could both prosper
side by side ?

C H A P T E R XXX.
T H E FEAIL AEGOST WHICH WAS FEEIGHTED WITH
ATONEMENT.

FOE a year Strathmore was not seen in Europe.
Rumor, which must ever lie rather than keep sUence,
babbled now and again remembrance of him; he had been
seen in Luxor; he had been met on the Amazon, or the
Ganges; he had been heard of as dwelling at Damascus,
and studying the buried learning of the East; he had bees
slain in a midnight fray with dragomans close by the Galea
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of the Kings of Egypt—these were a-mong the things that
rumor babbled of him, and that rumor lied, for none were
true. Those who knew him best deemed that he shunned
the world, and had sought solitude; and these also erred:
for Strathmore was of a nature which masked anguish with
an iron strength and an impassive calm, and to which the
artificial atmosphere, the feverish crowds, the profound
ambitions of the great world, were the necessities of existence ; of the afr of the mountain and the vaUey he had ever
wearied; his breath was the breath of cities. Whatever of
returning peace the eternal calm of mountains and the
freshness of trackless forests may lend to the man whom
the world has wronged, they have none for the man selfdoomed by a self-chosen guilt. And now solitude was
abhorrent to him—to be alone with Nature, man must be
at peace with himself. SoUtude! while over the stiU, starlit,
pathless ocean, in the hush of night, there seemed to steal
the quiver of that dying sigh! Solitude! while the crimson
glare of the desert sunUght streaming from the brazen skies
seemed reddened with the blood that he had shed! Solitude ! while in the fairest fall of the tropic night there
seemed to look into his those dying eyes, with thefr look of
blind, beseeching pain! His solitude was hell!
Yet for a year he was absent from Europe, and though
many babbled of him noc? truly saw him, or knew whither
he had gone. He was absent for a year. For he held,
what had been ever the creed of those of his blood, that
vengeance accompUshed, is crime acquitted, and remorse
duUed.
And patiently and ruthlessly as the sleuthhound follows
in the trial of its prey, he followed the track of his revenge.
For his own agony had not taught him mercy, and in pursuit he was pitiless.
In the betrayal of his love he had suffered enough to have
chastened his sin to its fuU due, the most rigid moralist
might have compassionated this man beneath the tortures
of his guilt-stained passion. It had not been love with
Strathmore, it had been worship—blind, and insensate, if
you wdll, but one in which his whole being had been absorbed, which had cast down unheeding every sacrifice at
her feet, which would have died for her, content if his last
breath had been spent upon ber lips, and which had laid
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^aste his life as no merely sensual passion could have ever
done, when he h ad learned that his love had betrayed him,
her fealty forsaken him, that her kiss, her sigh, her smile, her
loveliness were divine lies as free to all the world as to himself ! Therefore was the hate wherewith he hated her great
as the love wherewith he had loved her. Bom with that
certain taint of cruelty which belongs often to a character
in which love of power is dominant, and which an imperious,
negligent egotism renders indifi'erent to all not touching on
itself, the latent trait, hitherto negative or dormant, rose
under the pressure of a maddened passion and remorse into
an accursed thirst for retaliation. Ere this he would not
have inflicted pain save when compelled to deal it to clear
his path or to advance an aim ; now, the germ, grown into
a tree, the seed sprung to a disease, the passive quality that
had lain in his nature, grew active, coldness ripened into
cruelty, and he set himself with pitiless purpose to work
such ruin as he should watch and taste and prolong to slow
protracted pain, and deal out as though his hand and big
will had but to wield the iron flail of destiny.
Blindly as Othello had he worshipped what he loved;
ruthlessly as Othello he was now athirst to crush her out
with his own hand where none could gaze on the loveliness
which had betrayed him. For there is no cruelty with which
passion has not been allied; there is no vengeance so remorseless as that which has its birth in love that has turned
to hate. And although his soul had been bowed and bent
under the weight of its agony, as steel in the hand and the
flame of the smithy, it had but grown like the steel in the
ordeal, the keener to strike, the surer to slay. Because a
ceaseless remorse ate like fire into his soul, he clung but the
closer to his vengeance; because an anguish of regret smote
his strength till it sickened and reeled, in the torture of his
lonely hours he reared his strength but the more, to gather
afresh the reins of fate into his grasp, and buUd up with his
own hand the structures of expiation and of chastisement,
Strathmore, great in much, and guilty in far more, was
very human; for human nature, with many touches of deity
m it, has yet far more of devU, and is a tree of which may
be wri'^ten,
" Bed quantum vertice ad auras,
.Stherias taatum radice in Tartara tendit."
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And of the few boughs which stretch to heaven how many
fibres strike to hell!
Where the Atlantic waves wash on the western shore,
and the headlands are clad with ivy and trailing honeysuckle; where the white surf foams up on the ribbed, pearly
sands, and in the shadows of the hollowed rocks, there ever
sounds from dawn to sunset the delicate music of birds'
voices mingling with the mm-mur of the seas—was sheltered
the young life which Strathmore's crime had orphaned in its
opening. It was a fitting place wherein for childhood to
grow up, fi-ee as the winds which swept over the ocean,
joyous as the white-winged sea-bfrds which cleft their path
through the sunlight—this place on the western sea-board,
with the melody of its waves sounding through the day and
night, with its warm breezes blowing over golden gorse and
purple heather, with its snowy breakers dashing on the rocks,
and with its broad blue waters tossing seaweed in the light
of a summer's noon.
Here, where the boughs of her trees di'ooped almost to
*^^he edge of the sheltered sunny bay in St. George's Channel,
and through her opened windows on a summer-dawn, came
the voices of the fishermen, and the sound of the sea, and
the piping of the waking birds, dreamily mingled in one
pleasant music, lived the one, who filled her dead parent's
place to ErroU's young child—Strathmore's mother, Lady
Castlemere. Although he had given to her but negligent
regard, a cold ceremonial of attachment, his mother had
loved him (not in his childhood or his youth, for she had
then been a poUtical leader absorbed in her great party, and
had yielded to none, that tenderness which, had he known
it, might, perchance, have done much to abate the evil of
his character), but proudly and warmly now that she followed his brilliant career from her solitude by the western
shores, whither she bad gone when age and delicacy of health
had made the great world distasteful, and had softened that
haughty chiUness which came -with her Norman blood. A
stately and noble woman stiU, with that which had been
unyielding in her nature rendered touchingly gentle under
the hand of Time, which mellow? whilst it destroys, she left
the proud station of Marchioness of Castlemere to her elder
son's wife, and merged her own ambitions into those of
Strathmore, whom she saw seldom, but of whom the world
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told her much. She had bitterly mourned when she heard
^f the slavery into which a woman's beauty had fettered
him, and had shuddered aghast at that deadly tragedy—
the crime of Cain—which the world passed over with a Ught
forgiving name. But in his guilt she loved him more truly,
perchance, than she had ever done; and in his guilt his
thoughts turned to her.
It was his mother to whom he had delegated, and who
had accepted, that trust which the death of the wife had
rendered it alone possible to fulfil to the child ; and in proportion to the remorse which gnawed to his heart's core
with every remembrance of the man whom he had murdered,
was his almost morbid craving to fulfil to its uttermost
breadth and depth that which he looked on as a request to
be obeyed sacredly and unceasingly, as the sole atonement
that lay in his power to render to the dead.
If you have once known what it is to recall, in a too-late
repentance, cruel words spoken, harsh thoughts uttered, to
one whom you loved well and who has gone from you for
ever beyond hearing of your prayer, and to lavish your
care on horse, or dog, or flower that he or she had treasured,
in your poor, miserable, futile longing for some atonement,
or cleaving to some relic of the dead, then you know in some
faint shadow of its bitterness that which he now felt—that
on which he now acted.
The heart of his mother yearned to him in his crime and
his remorse. For his sake, and at his wish, she accepted
the guardianship of ErroU's young child ; he coupled it
with the condition—first, that the child as she grew up
ihould be taught to look upon him as her friend and guardian, and, again, that she should never be told her father's
name. So, alone, could none unfold to her the history of her
father's death ; so, alone, could she grow up ignorant that
the hand which fostered and sheltered her was stained with
her father's blood.
It was easy to accomplish this. Erroll's marriage had
been known to none ; the clergyman of the obscure village
where the ceremony had been accomplished, was dead •
his wife had still borne her maiden name ; the servants,
the doctor, and the vicar at White Ladies had looked on
the offspring of their union as a "love-ch.ild," and there
were no ethers who ever knew of her birth. Accordingly,
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when the young Lucille was secretly removed and placed
with Lady Castlemere, under her mother's Hungariar.
name as an orphan whom she had adopted, and to whom
her son had been appointed guardian, into a matter of so
little moment none inquired, and his mother's protection of
her excluded any coarser supposition as to Strathmore's
relationship to her, which, under other circumstances,
might perchance have been mooted, to her disadvantage in
later years. On her he settled, independently of himself,
ft considerable sum, more than sufficient for all needs of
her nurture and education, and, in case of his deal I/,
provided that she should inherit largely of his wealth
He willed that if she grew to womanhood she should hole
his name in love and gratitude, ignorant of the heritage
of wrong she owed to him ; he willed that there should
be one innocent life on earth unaware of the guilt which
lay upon his soul. And here, too, the will of the dead
strengthened and sanctioned his own ; ErroU had written .•
"Never let her know that it was by your hand I felL^'
A wish of his was now mere sacred to the one who had
slain him, than all the laws of God and Man which he had
broken !
The arrangements with his mother had been made before
he quitted England, and the child had been two years in
the dower-house of Silver-rest, happy as a joyous childhood
ever is from the sunrise of its careless, cloudless days to
the sunset of its peaceful, dreamless nights ; happy with
the sea-weeds for her treasures, and the yellow gorse for
her wealth, and the hushing of the seas for her slumber,
song, yet—it might have been whimsically fancied—witli
the regret of her mother's loss vaguely told in the wistful
gaze of her fair eyes, and the shadow of her father's dark
and early doom left in the touching and unconscious sadness
which stole like a fate over her young face in sleep or ui
repose.
She had been there two years when, in the late summer,
Strathmore's yacht "Sea Foam," bringing him, as most
believed, from the trackless forests and buried cities of
Mexico, came to anchor in the little western bay, after hei
long run across the Atlantic, before she went down Channel.
He landed, and went on alone to Silver-rest in the morningfight. Far as the eye could reach stretched *hc deep, at its
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craters of the bay ; the white sails of his yacht and of tha
few fishing skiffs in the offing stood out distinct and glancing
in the sun ; over the bluffs and in all the clefts of rock the
growing grass blew and flickered in the breeze ; and aa he
crossed the sands the air was fragrant with the scent of
wild flowers that grew down to the water's edge. But to
note these things a man must be in unison with the world;
to love them he must be in unison with himself. Sti-athmore
scarce saw them as he went onward ; all that he beheld
was the Future and the Past, the vengeance which should
stand in the stead to him of all that he had forfeited, and
the crime which gnawed unceasingly at his soul, as the
vulture at the living entrails of the doomed. Outwardly
Strathmore was unchanged ; the cold, urbane manner, the
chill, keen brilliance natural to him were unaltered ; he
was a courtier and a man of the world ; for twenty years
to come he would not change perceptibly ; but in character
he had altered much ; or rather—to speak more truly—
his nature had leapt up from its repose like a lion from its
sleep. An agony of repentance had shaken his soul to
the dust, rousing it for ever from the calm egotism in which
ne had bade it lie ; a gtiilty passion had swept over his
life like a whirlwind, smiting from his hands for ever the
curb with which he had boasted, god-like, to rein his
assions at his will. The temple which he had built unto
imself had been riven to the ground by the thunderbolts
of the storm ; a holier from its ruins might yet have arisen,
but that with his own hands he chose to fashion the twin
structures of Retribution and Expiation. Briefly, Strathmore had grown at once less cold and more pitiless. Ay I
and though the whole creed of his pride had been scattered like leaves before the wind before the test of a great
temptation, though the soul which had haughtily held
all human error aloof and in disdain, had succumbed to
the first attack of passion, and had wrought a foul crime
as calmly as a righteous act, Strathmore altered not
in this ; life was still to be moulded by his will, and by
bis decree he held still that he should rule fate even aa
Deity.
He went this morning whither, in his yearning love for
ihe man whose blood was on his hands, he had centred
hia sole chance and choice of expiation on the frail life of
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a young child. As he walked onward over the wet, smooth
eand, he came into a sheltered semicircle in the rocks, part
of the grounds of Silver-rest, where the trailing plants
were thick and odorous, forming a hanging screen of flowers,
through which the sun-rays played upon the pools, and on
the boulders that glowed deep red where the -water had
splashed them wet; and here he stopped, for lying on the
wild ivy full length, with two setters beside him, he
saw a boy of some ten years old, Lionel Caryll, the son
of one of his sisters by an Ul-fated mesalUance, who,
early left an orphan, had always been brought up by Lady
Castlemere.
The boy started, rose, and stood shyly silent; he had seen
but Uttle of Strathmore, and of that little he was afraid.
He was a handsome chUd of the true English type, with a
fafr, tanned skin, and a mane of fair, tangled hafr. Strathmore put out his hand carelessly to him, he disUked and
never noticed chUdren.
" How are you, NeUo ? "
The boy, shy still, did not answer, and Strathmore
passed onward, putting aside a quantity of creepers
which, hanging from the shelf of rock above, obstructed
his progress. But the boy sprang forward -with an eager
gesture :
" Stop ! please—pray ! you wiU wake her ! "
"Wake what?"
" Wake her !—and she was so tired."
Strathmore instinctively looked down, deeming that the
boy's care referred to some pet setter or retriever. Amongst
the long grass under the ledge of rock, with the sun-light
streaming fitftiUy through the leaves upon her, with her
arms above her head, and her Umbs lying in the pliant, unconscious grace of chUdhood and of sleep, there at his feet
lay the chUd he had last seen at the death-bed of her mother.
Her clasped bands held a long trail of ivy, her fafr hairwsa
wreathed in with a childish crown of wood violets, and her
face was turned towards him, with the dark lashes resting
on its warm, flushed cheeks; and in its loveliness, still
almost that of infancy, the shadow of her father's fate, a
presage or a heritage of woe.
Strathmore paused, and a shudder ran through his frame;
again this young child, in her innocent sleep, seemed to him
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as his worst accuser, seemed to him at once her father's
phantom and avenger ; and again this time, as she slept, the
araile that smote him to the soul parted her lips and passed
over her face, the smile that he had seen so often on the Ups
of the Dead.
Lionel CaryU looked at him, awed and terrified, he scarce
knew why:
" Are you ill ? " the boy asked, timidly.
Strathmore signed him away :
" Yes—no. Run on and tell my mother I am here, NeUo.
I wUl foUow."
The boy hesitated, and looked at the sleeping child who
had been his companion in play :
" Will you take care of Lucille ? "
Accustomed to deference and intolerant of opposition,
Strathmore signed him away :
" Go, and do as I bade you."
The boy wavered, looking wistfully at his companion
and doubtfully at Strathmore ; then, instinctively compelled
to obedience, he went Uke a greyhound over the sands,
followed by his setters. Strathmore was left alone with
the remorse which an infant's smile had sufficed to waken
into all its ghastly anguish; such is the coward doom of
Crime.
He stood in the profound solitude, with the sound of the
seas about him, and at his feet the sleeping child, with the
violets tangled in her fair, fioating hair; and as he looked
on her young loveliness, which, so different yet so similar,
bore so strange a likeness of the Dead in every lineament,
memories thronged upon him, starting fi-om the haze of longforgotten years, and gathering around him, even as the pursuant Shapes gathered about Orestes, till the air, which was
clear to the sinless, grew to the accursed darkened and
crowded with their thronging, shadowy forms. He saw him,
a young child, even as this, with the same fair, trailing hair
and the same smile like sunshine on his Ups ; he heard his
fresh, glad laugh ring on the summer air; he heard his
childish voice echo upon his ear ; he felt the touch of his
young hand ; he lived again in those years that had long
drifted by, forgotten in the whirl of years more evU, when in
his own soul there was no sin, when the man whom he had
murdered played beside him in the sunlight, when his life
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•vaa guiltless as that on which he now looked, whert it !j*y
sleeping at his feet!
And a bitter cry broke from him where he stood on the
Eolitary shore:
" My brother ! My brother!"
Back upon his ear the echo of the rocks around waUed in
return bis own yearning, futUe anguish, Uke a prayer fruit.
less and rejected of Heaven,
In the sunny stillness of the noon Strathmore bowed down
his head upon his hands, and his frame shook with deep
and tearless sobs ; the throes of the remorse which could not
force back the sealed portals of the grave, which could not
caU to earth the existence one fleeting instant had been sufficient to destroy. He could not have told how long he sat
there in the soUtude, where every stirring pulse of Ufe, from
the noiseless rush of the sea^-bird's wings to the faint shouts
of the fishermen across the bay, seemed lUce the voice of
God caUing upon him to answer for the life he had hurled
into the grave ; moments might have passed, or hours, when
he was roused by the silken touch of hair against his hand,
and a voice which whispered softly in bis ear: " You are
not happy !—teU LucUle !"
He started and looked up ; then he saw that the young
chUd, awakened from her sleep, had come to him, and
faguely grieving for the grief she cotUd not comprehend, as
spaniels do at sight of human pain, was bUndly striving, as
a spaniel might, to comfort him. For, losing fear of a
stranger in her chUd's compassion, she had drawn close to
him, so that her bright hafr swept over his hands, and in
her large, soft eyes stood tears half of terror, half of pity,
for the suffering which she saw and vaguely felt, with
answering pain, as the spaniel the sorrow of which he
nothing knows.
And her yoimg voice, tremulous but
tenderly caressing, murmured in his ear : " LuciUe is sorry
for you—do teU LuciUe !"
With a gesture as though a serpent had stung him,
Strathmore started, flung her off, and quivered like a man
who has been sti-uck a death-blow :
" Child, child ! hate me, curse me, reproach me, but—oi
God !—do not pity me! Keep off I my hands are red with
his blood, yours must not touch them !"
The -wild words died inarticulate in his throat, and his
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teeth clenched as the anguish she had strung to torture rent
and tore his frame—the worst chastisement from the hands
of man would have been mercy to the reproach of those
innocent words which pitied him; to the unconscious accU"
sation of those uplifted eyes, gazing with a chUd's tender yet
wondering compassion on the face of her father's murderer !
She stood apart, aw'cd and silent, the tears standing in
her eyes, that were at all times wistful with a haunting,
beseeching sadness ; the fierce gesture which had flung her
off she understood, the words she did n o t ; they were unintelligible—indeed, unheard—but she waited, pale to her lipa
and trembling like a young fawn after a cruel blow, yet
drawn by a strange instinct of compassion towards this agony
which she seemed to know was brutal, not to her, but from
its own blind pain. She waited, then grown more daring,
and taught by those who instilled into her an infinite love
for all who suffered, she drew near him again—nearer and
nearer, till her hair swept once more on his hand, and a
pathetic entreaty trembled in her voice : " Speak to me—do
speak to me ! Lucille meant no harm."
Again at her touch and her voice he shrank and shuddered as under physical torture; this child came with
caressing gentleness and plaintive pity to the one whose
guilt had orphaned her, and to whose hands she owed the
deepest wrong that life can owe to life ! Then he lifted his
head and looked at her ; when his will was set his strength
was iron to bridle himself or to coerce others, and it was his
will that she should grow up holding him in love and gratitude, and ignorant ever of the crime which otherwise must
stretch a hideous and impassable gulf between her and the
assassin of her father. He passed his hand lightly over her
fair silken hair, and answ-ered gently :
" Lucille is very kind. I thank her. Tell me, you who
are so pitiful to pain, are you happy ?"
" Always."
Her eyes looked their mute surprise that any could ask
her such a question, and a smile played about her lips as she
drew a long glad breath, recalling her own exhaustless trea»
Bury of joy—the joys born of sea, and bird, and flower, of fc
oro-wn of forest violets, and a chase of summer butterflies .
The joys which are pure, and cost no pang of 'shame, no
purchase-gold of guilt, in their glad reaping !
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Strathmore found in the simple answer the first seed of
his atonement; it was much to him to learn from the child's
fresh, truthful Ups that she was " happy"—^happy by hii8
means, and in his fulfilment of the trust bequeathed hini by
the dead. His hand rested on her hafr and his eyes upon
her face as she leaned against him caressingly and without
fear, as though he was kno-wn and dear to her, rather than,
ashe was, a stranger. Skilled in reading human features,
he read tbe nature easUy which was dawning here, the susceptibUity to joy and pain suggested by the lips with their
mournful lines in repose, and thefr sunny, laughing smUe
which sparkled and then died; the too early depth and
poetry of thought which were written on the low, broad
brow ; the latent tenderness which lay in the sadness of the
upward look, and in the Uquid, melancholy depths of the
eyes, soft and dreamy as the night; these might have told
him that to secure happiness to the ChUdhood was easy,
with its fleeting pleasures centred in a bfrd's carol, in a do^s
love; but to secure it to the Womanhood was a more
perilous venture, which might chance on shipwreck. At that
moment a Uttle toy-spaniel that was with him caught her
eyes, and with a child's swift change of thought she uttered
a laugh of deUght, and threw herself upon the sands beside
it, kissing its long ears, and bathing it fondly in her bright
long hafr. With a stifled cry Strathmore seized the animal
from her arms ; the dog was the one which had nestled in
ErroU's breast, and refused to leave the side of the dead
man; he could not see the chUd in her unconsciousness
caress the brute whose fideUty had outUved his own, whose
watch had been kept over her father's corpse!
She looked up at him, deeming that she had committed
some great fault in touching a stranger's dog without his
leave ; and with caressing grace and penitence she leaned
gainst him, lifting her dark, beseeching eyes:
" LucUle is sorry—^LucUle was wrong! But he is so
pretty, and he would love me—aU things do !"
Csdlous to much, merciless to more, Strathmore, who had
deemed that nothing in life could ever wound or move him,
felt the burning tears gather in his eyes at the simple words
and action of this child, so unconscious of his c m deep guUt
and of her own great wrong I His voice shook as he stooped
to her:
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" Tlie dog is yours—none have so great a right! LuciUe,
if all things love you, will you give some love to me ?"
She looked surprised yet wistful, and her eyes dwelt on
him earnestly.
"Yes, Lucille will love you. But not/or the dog. TeU
me your name that I may say it in my prayers ? "
For many moments he made her no answer; and in the
silence his loud labored breathings hoarsely rose and fell.
Then his hand passed slowly and gently over her hair, and
his voice shook still:
" Ay, in your prayers ! God knows I need them from
all things innocent ! Remember me and love me—I was
your father's friend ! "
The last words were hoarse as with a great agony, and
seemed to rend and stifle him in their utterance. His hand
lingered for a moment in farewell upon her hair ; then he
turned and left her, bidding the spaniel, which clung to and
fawned upon the child, stay with her. Young Caryll was
coming swift as the winds towards them. Strathmore passed
him without word or sign and went onward, leaving behind
him, standing together on the sunny, silvery sands, the boy
NeUo and the young child Lucille, between them the little
dog which had crouched in its love upon the dead man's
breast, when human friendship had betrayed, and human
watchers had forsaken him.

CHAPTER

XXXI.

TME -WHISPEE IN THE TUILEEIES.
MAEION LADY VAVASOUE stood in her dressing-chamber,
before her Dresden-framed mirror, ready for a fete of ona
of the leaders of that brilliant set of which she was etill
the Fashion, the Cynosure, and the Queen. The lustrous
Hght in those superb eyes was not dimmed ; the mocking
smile on those lovely lips laughed triumph that was unshadowed ; the fair brow and the delicate bloom wore thij
brightness of their youth unmarred. For the world was aa
ever at her feet, and remorse had no part, and no share wit^
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hies ; it could not whisper m her golden dreams, nor d ^ the
royd negUgent step with which she swept through Ufe.
Remorse ! She knew it not! How could its ghastly cry
be heard above the ceaseless chant of homage about her
path ?—^how could its dread terrors force thefr way into the
proud and dazzling presence to which kings bent and
princes knelt ?
She knew revenge, she knew cruelty, so do the velvet
panther and the painted snake ; bnt she knew not remorse,
neither do they. And that dark tragedy of which she had
been the cause touched her no more than these are touched
by the death they deal—^save that she knew, when the
world babbled of it, it babbled of her power ; save that she
loved to learn how deeply a woman's smUe may strike,
how widely a woman's loveliness may blast! True !—tUl
she had wearied of the fideUty even of a guilty passion,
all that she had vowed to Strathmore had, perchance, not
been a Ue; true!—there had come hours when she had
thought that had they met earUer, met when thefr love
might have been ptire, and the breath of the world had
not suUied thefr hearts, she might have given him such
constancy as poets fable and she mocked: the fleetest
rivers have thefr deeper waters, the most heartless amidst
us have thefr better hours! But her lust was Tyraimy,
her glory Power, and the evil which she worked smote
not upon her—^for her, as for Greek Helen, brethren warred
with brethren, and men cast thefr lives into the slaughter !
And this triumph was her crown. She stood now before
her mirror, and let her gaze dweU proudly on the peerless
form whose divine grace no living woman rivalled; theo
sue swept onward to her carriage to go to that world which
was her court. She was the most beautiful woman of her
time ! Who shall give me title so omnipotent, sceptre so
mighty ?
Whither she went was to the Tuileries. Here the English Peeress, the beauty of Paris, the leader of Fashion,
had ever found her proudest triumphs; here to-night, as
countless nights before. Princes coveted her snules.
Queens were out-dazzled by her, and Sovereignties paled
beside the sway of the woman whose beauty owned no
rival; here, Marion, Lady Vavasour, was in the heiglit of
her brilUance, and her fame ! And here and thus she waf
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watched by the man whom her love had made a slave,
whom her lie had made a murderer. She glittered through
the titled crowds that were gathered in the palace of the
Bourbons, with her sapphires glancing amidst her amber
hair, and her smile of superb triumph upon her lovely lips,
her choice and delicate wit falling like a shower of silvei,
her resistless coquetries charming to blindness all drawn
within her circle in the salons of a King. And he watched
her—this divine loveliness that had betrayed him wdth a
kiss ; this soft and dazzling thing that had forsaken him
with the vileness of the wanton ; those angel lips with
their child-like bloom, Avliich had whispered and wooed
him. to the bottomless hell of crime ! So much the more
madly worshipped once—ay, still! so much the more
mercilessly was she now doomed, so much the more deeply
damned !
The palace was thronged that night. The ball was on
the occasion of a royal marriage, and all that was greatest
in Europe was assembled at the Tuileries ; but as her sapphires outshone all the jewels of royal peeresses and imperial orders, so she outshone all the loveliness gathered
there, while she floated through its courtly crowds, now
listening to the flatteries of Princes of the Blood, now to
the murmur of velvet-lipped Cardinals, now bending to
her feet austerest Statesmen, now seeing bowed before her
some proud crowned head. And Memory was far away from
her in her superb omnipotence, her cloudless present—far
as was Remorse !
She passed down the ball-room on the arm of the Due
d'Etoiles, her perfumed lace floating about her, the sapphires
starlike above her brow, the light falling on her dazzling
face ; and every glance involuntarily turned on her and on
her Royal lover, for such he had notably become. But as
she went, unrivalled in her omnipotence, unequalled in her
beauty, sweeping through the courtly crowds with wit on
her lips and conquest in her glance, the eye of D'Etoiles,
resting on her, saw her face grow pale and a strange tremor
seize her.
What was it ? Was there poison in that perfumed afr—
miasma in those royal salons—plague-taint, or subtle deathodor, burning from the lights which gleamed above upon
her loveliness, or exhaling from the jewels which glistened
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in her bosom ? Nay, none of these; we are not in the
days of Medici and Sforza, and (grown rirtuous from dread
of science and of law) we do not slay the body, we only
slay by slow and sure degrees the soul, the honor, or the
peace of what we hate, because this is a homicide absolved
of men.
What was it, then, that, sudderily as she swept through
the presence-chamber of the Tuileries, made her lips grow
white, her eyes gleam for one fleeting moment with the
terror of a hunted antelope, her hand tremble on her Royal
lover's arm ? It was this only—the whisper of two words,
which seemed to float to her from a distance, yet which
reached no ears save hers :
" Marion St. Maur."
She glanced on all immediately about her—courtiers, ministers, ambassadors, princesses, peeresses, maids of honor—
but she saw that as none of these had heard, so none of
these had spoken that whisper of her maiden name. But as
she lifted her eyes, they fell upon the face of the man she
had forsaken and betrayed ; the man who, in the last hour
she had beheld him, had hurled her from him because death
was too swift and merciful a vengeance,
Strathmore stood at some sUght distance, leaning against
a console where the light fell fuU upon his face, which wore
its look of cold and pitiless caUn ; and bis eyes were upon
her, watehing her -with a steel-Uke glitter, a dark tigerpassion, insatiate and without mercy, that the drooped Udf
ditl not veU.
And she who in her Ught insouciance, her omnipotence
of beauty, feared Heaven and its wrath as Uttle as the miost
daring blasphemers, the most stoic of phUosophers, turned
pale even to her laughing lips, and felt the afr turn sickly
faint, the Ughts whfrl round her, the crowd grow dizzily indistinct, and saw nothing but that gaze, with its mute and
mercUess menace, suddenly met there as a ghost arisen
from the tomb, sUently quoting to her the Past, silently
threatening the Future,
The we^mess endured but an instant, too swift for eveg
the Prince, on whose arm she bung, to note it, and sh«
passed on—^passed him. He did not move; he gave hei
no sign of recognition ; but his eyes rested on her, and—
he smiled. She knew the deadly meaning of that fault
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chill smile ; she had seen it on his lips before he went
from her to meet the man whom he had doomed, and she
shuddered and grew sick and cold, and shivered with vague
and intangible terror, as at the chastisement of their mutual
sin. In that single moment, which for the first time smote
on her soft and brilliant life with a ghastly and nameless
fear, his vengeance had begun.
The flatteries had lost thefr honey, the homage had lost
- ^ glory, the charm of the world was marred, the power of
her sway was broken that night to Marion Vavasour; and
while she reigned in all her radiance in a King's Palace the
hand of a nameless terror lay hea-yy upon her, and she saw,
ever pursuing her with its iron calm, that ruthless and unspoken menace.
Henceforth there would be poison in her wine, a canker
in her rose, a ghost beside her couch, an asp within her bosom.
His vengeance had begim.

CHAPTER XXXII.
THE DAGGEE SUSPENDED BY A SINGLE HAIR.

THE Paris Season had commenced, inaugurated by the
marriage-ball at the Tuileries, commenced something earlier
than usual, and Marion, Lady Vavasour, sat in her loge at
the Opera, moving her fan with all a Spaniard's grace, lazily
listening to Mario and Malibran, or to the whispered worship
of her cohue of courtiers, while the delicate sandal-wood perfume floated from her rich lace, and some of the brilliant
deep-hued tropic flowers of the East lay crown-like upon her
lustrous hair.
In the Ught, in the warmth, with a Prince's homage murmured in her ear, with diamonds of untold price glisSe<aing
in her bosom, with a proud title her own, in the sight of
a proud Order, surely she, if any, was secured from the evil
stroke of bitter fortune ; looking on her, it seemed that even
Death itself must pass by this beautiful, pampered, imperious
thing, as too fair to smite, too full of sovereignty to slay!
Yet where she sat, with the sweetness of music lulling hfar
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ear, and the gaze of lovers' eyes worshipping her beauty and
entreating for its smile, lapped in her own dazzling, volun
tuous, victorious Present, like the epicurean she was, the
same fear which had suddenly smitten her in the presencechamber of the Tuileries smote her suddenly here, the same
chUl ran through her, the same emotion for one brief instant
blanched her lips, gave terror to her eyes, made the wit
falter on her tongue—^for she heard the same whispered
words spoken on the air close by her:
" Marion St. Maur ! "
Yet they were but the words of the name she had borne
before marriage.
" Qn'avez vous, madame ? Vous trouvez I'air du log*.
tant soit peu etouffant ? " D'Etoiles asked with tender
solicitude.
" Cest I'odeur des fleurs qu'on a mises h. mon bouquet,
prenez-le!" said Lady Vavasour, holding to him the jewelled
bouquetiere, which EtoUes took with such a subtle, graceful
flattery in his thanks as only a Parisian can turn; but it fell
for once dull and lost on the ear to which it was murmured,
as Marion Vavasour pressed her fan against the lips on
which she knew thefr bloom had paled, and thought in ber
soul: " Who can know it here ? Not he—surely not b e ! "
For the terror on the life of this courted and sovereign
beauty who had been used to coquette at her wiU with
Destiny, and rule Fate by a sign of her fan, a moue of her
Up, was her dread of the man whose love she had fed to
madness and goaded to crime, and who had spared her fix)m
death only that he might see her Uve to suffer.
As her eyes wandered, half imconsciously, half restlessly,
over the house, in the fiiU glare of the Ught on the opposite
side, she saw him again, saw him as in the Tuileries, with
his eyes fixed upon her under their drooped lids, and upon
his face that slight, chiU, merciless smile which struck like
the cold touch of steel, A few moments pr«>vious he had
been in the loge which adjoined hers; now he stood fronting her, looking on her as he had trained himself to look,
tranqidlly, passionlessly, but pitilessly, as in the Question
Chambers of the Inquisition, the Dominican, -with gentle
voice and soul of steel, looked on the tortured whom 1M
doomed, and bade the rack be tamed,
Maiion Vavasour could have called cut ia her di-ead, and
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risen and left the Opera-house, as though to flee from some
haunting spectre; for she knew then that it had been
Strathmore's voice which had whispered her maiden name.
But she was too skilled an actress thus to betray herself,
though of much cowardice with much cruelty (for her nature
was one essentially feminine), she had ever at command
finest finesse and calmest self-control; like many of her sex,
pusillanimous to the core, she was an actress to the life
She sat there, now that his gaze was on her, with the bloon
on her cheek, the smile on her lips, the lustrous languor or,
her eyes, while her royal lover leaned to her with sauvest
homage, and the wit, the scandal, the persiflage circled
irotind her. She listened, she laughed, she moved her fan
ivith softest coquetry; she reigned with all her negligence,
her brilliance, her grace, her imperious charm. But in the
rich harmonies of the music, the courtly flatteries of murmured words, the jeux d'esprit, the wooing homage which
filled for her the hours of the Propliete, she only heard the
single whisper of that name which had told her that the
secret of her early life was in the hands of Strathmore. In
the glare of light she only saw the face of the man she had
betrayed, watching her with that merciless menace of the
veiled eyes which quoted to her the unburied Past, which
fcg-etold to her the shrouded Future. Hear what she would
that name sung for ever in her ear; look where she would
that glance for ever followed and met hers; there in the
glare of the Opera-house, with the light falling on the pale
bronze of his face and the dark gleam of his passionless eyes,
he stood before her—he whose love had been insanity, whose
religion would be revenge.
And when after those brief hours, which had been to he!
one long-protracted torture—torture which was endured
with a smile on the lips, lustre in the eyes, sovereignty
seemingly shadowless as of yore; Marion Vavasour, alone
in her carriage, sank back, trembling, quivering, unnerved,
dreading evil with the shrieking terror of a delicate woman,
shuddering from the fury of the storm whose whirlwind she,
the sorceress, had raised from the passions of the man she
had tempted and betrayed.
It was thus he ordained that she should suffer first, even
as the Dominican, with astute calculation, commanded that
the torture should be administered gently and by slow
T 2
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degrees, so that each succeeding pang was tasted to the full.
To wrench the limbs from out thefr sockets at once were too
much mercy. Was it no torture to himself to go mto her
presence as into the presence of strangers; to look -with
unmoved caUn upon her face; to hear echo on the afr the
silvery voice of her music ; to stand by and watch the gaze
of those who had succeeded him fasten on her loveUness and
her eyes look up to thefrs ? Truly it was such that when it
had been endured, and he was alone in the solitude of midnight or of dawn, when the strain was released, and the
unnatural calm broken down, the suffering of this man was,
as his love had been, a madness. In the great agony of
that lost, fooled, cheated, guilt-steeped passion, which even
in the riot of its hate begrudged the breath which whispered
to another, and envied the dog that nestled in her bosom,
his misery was fearful in its strength, fearful in its despafr,
for he loved while he loathed her still.
But Strathmore's wiU was fron to endure; what he appointed to himself that he would have -wrought out though
his own life had been the penalty at the close. His lust of
vengeance was brutal, but none the less was it immutable
as death, unswer-ying as destiny. He had the fierce passions
of an Eastern, and the profound dissimulation of an Eastern;
therefore he trained himself to meet her thus, and she alone
read the menace written in the veUed depths of his eyes.
(The world deemed that the Uaison of a year before had
been dropped by him among the things of the past; and
the world deem"ed also that considering the tragic story
which had been interwoven with its rupture, he was somewhat callous to have forgot so soon; but then, the world
remarked, he was a cold and heartless man, and for the issue
of a duel he of course could not reproach himself. Poor
world! great spy though it be, how surely, how universaUy
^t is chicaned.)
Strathmore remained in Paris through the whole of that
winter; and through that season, rarely and slightly at the
first, more often and more markedly towards the spring, it
was remarked, chiefly by women, that Lady Vavasour was
losing the briUiance of her beauty, and was looking pale,
almost worn. It was the first time that such a rumor haf
ever been whispered against her dazzUng loveliness, since
the day now eight years passed, when she bad fii-st appeared
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as the Marchioness of Vavasour and Vaux. That which
wrought it, was that which has power to shatter the strongest
nerve, to break the ooldest spirit, to undermine the most
careless insouciance—it was a hidden fear, the asp among
her couch of scented roses, the dagger suspended above her
head by one frail thread of hair, which the world could not
behold, but which never quitted her. He had shown her
that he knew her secret, and he let that knowledge—the
more bitter because indefinite—slowly and surely eat its
poisoned way.
They knew each other's hearts, they whom sin had united
and sin had severed ; and as she read his doom so he read
her suffering, without speech, without disguise. That single
name breathed in her ear told her that she was in his power •
that single glance from his eyes told her with what mercj
that power would be used ; though when, or how, or where
the blow would fall, she knew no more than we know when
the stroke of death will descend upon us. And it was this
endless uncertainty, this unceasing apprehension which wore
and tortured her till her careless, epicurean creeds were rent
by it like filmy gauze, and the woman who had become so
used to sovereignty that she had learned to believe she
could command every hazard of life at her pleasure, grew the
perpetual prey of a ceaseless fear and a momentary anxiety,
which gnawed at her heart the more cruelly because concealed from all.
Whithersoever she went, thither Strathmore followed her,
tUl his presence grew as fearful to her as the spectres which
follow the distempered mind in delirium tremens. In the
salons of the Tuileries, in the reception-rooms of ambassadors, in the entertainments of princes and nobles, at the
Opera, on the Boulevards, in the clear noonday as she drove
through the st>.-eets, in the midnight glare of light at some
patrician bal masque, she saw him; always before her, in
the distance and as a stranger whose glance swept over her
unmoved, bat with the meaning on his face under the cold
and courtly calm which she had seen there when he went out
to deal death to the man he loved, and with the menace in
his fathomless eyes, which spoke to none but her. He was
ever before her like some pitiless fate from which to escape
was hopeless, and which tranquilly and immovably awaited
ft chosen hour to strike. He was ever before her, with that
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unspoken doom in his glance, and that unknown power
silently told in the slight, cfdmj cruel smile which she knew
«o well. And the fear which had possessed her of him, from
the hour when her slave had risen to crush his tyrant, and
the pa^ssion she had loved to excite to delirium had turned
tipon her in its madness, grew gradually under this ceaseless
wateh into a terror unbearable. I t made her nerves unstrung, her manner uncertain, her glance like that of the
hunted antelope when it listens for the eager step which
gains nearer and nearer through the awful hush of the night
in the jtmgles.
They noted that her bloom paled, that her dazzling
insouciance was capricious and depressed, and they noted
rightly; the beautiful hue upon her cheek, which so long
had distanced art, now needed, for the first time, to be replaced by art. To regain that repose which had deserted
her she had refuge in narcotics, which, however subtle, left
thefr depression on the morrow ; and to cover that depression had recourse to stimuLnts which, however skilfully prepared, left their mark on one, the happy and chUdlike suniiiness of whose nature had been the chief spring of her
ceaseless fascination.
The hidden caiiker in the rose ate at its core, and dimmed
its bloom. Marion Vavasour ere this had been a perfect
actress, and had never known one pang of pain ; but that
was when the peace and Uves of others hung in the balance.
Now it was her o-wn that were in jeopardy ; and so strong
upon a mind naturally impressionable gi-ew her di'ead of the
vague doom which threatened her, and of the cold, pitiless
face which, go whither she would, seemed for ever to pursue
her, that she could have shrieked aloud and shrunk away
when, day after day, night after night, she met the gaze ol
Strathmore, and could have fled out from his presence
trembling, as those who flee from the ghastly phantom of
thefr own imaginings.
That she never thus betrayed herself, was due to her
proud and haughty spirit; where dissimulation alone might
perchance have broken down, this enabled her to meet and
brave unflinchingly what became an hourly torture, so that
the world should never have title to whisper that Marion
Vavasour was agitated by the presence of the lover whom
she had deserted. To this, also, it was due that she never
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permitted her dread of Strathmore's power to drive her from
the circles where she reigned. Once she felt tempted to flee
from him to Nice, Florence, Pan, the Nile, anywhere where
her caprice or her physicians might furnish an excuse ; but
she disdained and repelled the temptation; she felt that,
go where she might, there would his vengeance pursue her ;
she refused to give to it its first triumph by surrender.
Besides, she knew not what he knew ; and Marion Vavasour was in her own epicurean fashion a fatalist. The blow
did not faU yet, the blow might never fall; circumstances
might arrest it, death itself might close his lips with her
secret still unuttered. So she reasoned, so she reigned
throughout the Paris winter.
But in her soul she never lost the sickening sense of that
dagger which hung vibrating above her head to descend at
any instant; in her white bosom, unseen by the world, the
asp coiled ever under the freshness of the flowers, under the
brilliance of the diamonds, and ate and ate with its
poisoned fangs. He saw how she suffered—this woman to
whom her sovereignty was her secret, to whom her pride was
so dear;—he saw, and drove the iron farther down into her
heart by every glance with which his eyes met hers, and
made her, while the eyes of the world were on her, compelling her to smile, to coquette, to scatter her golden wit
and her lustrous glances unmoved and undimmed, grow
faint and heart-sick with the terror of that power, vague yet
wide and sure as destiny, in which he held her. Thus he
lortured her till the dread of meeting his gaze grew with
her into a morbid agony ; thus he tortured her until, imperious beauty and accomplished actress though she was, her
cheek paled, her eyes grew anxious, her health became uncertain ; thus he tortured her, for he willed that she should
taste the fell bitterness of vengeance by being forced to
watch its slow approach, as the prisoner chained to the
stake was condemned to wateh the gradual onward creeping
of the pitiless flame.
And he waited, for tbe blow of his revenge to fall in the
sight of aU assembled Paris, upon the same day in the
spring-tide as that on which, three years before, they had met
«t sunset OP the Bohemian waters.
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CHAPTER

XXXin.

Taa POISONED WOUNDS FEOSI THE SILTEEED STLSL.
EAELY in Spring the carriage with the coronet of VaTasour and Vaux upon its panels, its chasseurs, its lackeys, its
postilious, its outriders, left the com-t-yard of her hotel to
drive amidst all the other elite of the equipages of Paris,
through the Barriere de I'Etoile, and round the Bois, and
past the site of the ancient ruins of the Abbaye de Longchamps, whose religious rite has passed into a ceremonial
of fashion.
The day was softly bright, the city was in its spring-tide
gaiety, the dense crowds were sweeping down towards the
barrieres of the west, Paris was en fete; and Lady Vavasour's cortege, dashing through the streets with its accustomed royal fracas, bore onwards to join the great stream of
carriages which brought the sovereigns of the Faubourg St.
Germain and the Breda Quartier, the Royal Highnesses and
the Empresses Anonyme, alike to the throng of Longchamps
and the inauguration of La Mode this sunlight day upon the
Boulevards. And she leaned back upon her cushions in her
languid loveliness, with the imperial ermine, a Czar's gift,
which formed her carriage-rug; leaned back, for the hour
was warm, and her priceless perfumed point d'Angouleme
gathered about her with that carelessness which was her own
inimitable grace. The carriage joined the row, eight broad,
on the Place de la Bastille, and closed in with i t ; all eyes
turned on her, for she gave the law of the year and led the
fashion, and men surrounded her as her Guards surround a
Queen, Princes and Ministers spurring their horses to approach her, and stooping from their saddles to seek a word
as eagerly as they would have sought a Crown.
She swept along the Boulevards and do\yn the drives
of the Bois, where the man whom her lie had murdered
had been slain when the sun had set ; and the Past
was not remembered or repented, for Remorse had ns
share in her shadowless life; Remorse had no place in hei
world.
She was alone in her caiTiage; note were permitted that
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day to share that throne (of which her barouche-step was
fihe haul pas) of the Sovereign of Fashion; her little liondog alone occupied the cushions beside her, with hi jewelled collar on his snowy fleece, and in the double line of
horsemen, on either side the throng of carriages, on every
lip there was but one theme—the beauty of the English
Marchioness who gave the mode to Paris.
Lady Vavasour drove onward past the site of the old
Abbaye, whilst Etoiles leant from his saddle, breathing a
Prince's flatteries in her ear, until she reached the full
stream of equipages, where the occupant of almost every
jarriage (that was patrician, not lorette) was numbered
m her visiting-list; and each one of those delicate ^ristoirates was either her friend for boudoir confidences, or
ber acquaintance for State dinners. And now in the rich
morning sunlight, as she encountered their equipages and
-received their salutations, she saw that which sent an ice
jhill through the warm current of her glad life.
What was it, slight, nameless, intangible, yet to be felt,
that she read in the glance of one or two of the highest
women of the French and English aristocracies? Imperceptible to another, she caught it—for Marion Vavasour
liad a secret to guard, and whoso owns a secret ever suspects that the world has unearthed it. That which she
\ead, or fancied, in their look was not censure, not inquiry,
not insolence, not wonder; it was more vague than any
of these, yet to her it spoke them all. She caught it once,
twice, thrice on different faces, and her delicate bloom
paled; it was that chiUness which is marked and felt
rather by that which it suggests than by what it does,
slight, but intentional as it was unmistakable. Etoiles
looked surprise ; but he was too true a gentleman to affect
to perceive what in real truth bewildered him. For one
Srief second her soft antelope eyes lightened with ill-suppressed anxiety and with unrepressed anger; since there
IS no glass which reflects so delicately, yet so bitterly and
so surely, every shade of disdain as the faces of trained
women of the world! The steel with which thefr scorn
thrusts is silvered, but the wound it deals is barbed, and
deep, and poisoned! Lady Vavasour caught that look,
and knew or guessed its meaning, and her cheek paled
under the «'»a-shell bloom of her delicate rouge; the thrua*;
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of the silvered steel struck to her soul, for she knew that
it struck to the core of her secret!
The caiTiages rolled onward, and yet the coldness lay but
in look, the blow was dealt but from manner, her bowe were
returned as of yore, though with a certain distance, a marked
chiUness; and Etoiles found no constraint in her wit, no
light the less in her luminous eyes, she seemed to note
nothing of the look which spoke so much! But the asp in
her bosom had fangs not one whit the less bitter because
the smile did not leave her lips, or the nonchalant grace of
her attitude change: women cover their wounds, but under
the veil they throb—they throb! The carriages rolled on.
and her postilions threading their way through the throng
passed the stately equipage of her chosen and intimate
friend Lady Clarence Camelot—that cold, proud beauty in
whose veins ran the " blue blood " of Norman monarchs,
and whose social creeds were lofty if stringent. But yesternight they had sat at the Opera together, rival rulers yet
close allies; but yesternight, so complete had been their
sisterhood, that they were ever in private to each other
" Marion," and " Ida." Now, the azure eyes of the descendant of Plantagenet looked with calm, cold regard at
her, as though regarding a stranger, and, recognizing her
presence no more than she would have recognized that of
a beggar, the Lady Clarence Camelot passed on round
Longchamps,
On Marion Vavasour's lips, which blanched to whiteness,
the smile was arrested as on the lips of those suddenly
smitten with death; and while the smile rested there, into
her eyes came a wild, haunting anxiety as they glanced
over the crowd to see whether in the crowd this hnd
escaped all others. And as they glanced they saw—cold,
pitiless, with the brutal menace in the eyes and the slight
smile about the mouth, unmoved as though cast in bronze
—the face of Strathmore.
He was watching the progress of his work—^watehing,
how slowly and surely, drop-by-drop, his poison fell.
The throng bore his horse backward; her carriage rolled
onward with the glittering mass making the tour of the
Bois de Boulogne ; and once, twice, thrice, again and again,
the Queen of Fashion was made to eat of the ashes of the
deadly humUiation; and the sifrered steel thrust its barbed
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point farther and farther down into her soul, probing deep
to the core of her secret.
She passed the Countess of Belmaine; she passed the
Duchesse de Lurine; she passed the Marchioness of
Boville; she passed the Vicomtesse de Ruelle; she passed
her oldest friend. Lady Beatrix Beaudesert.
And all these dealt her the same blow, one-by-one, with
the same chill, delicate, unerring weapon; all these gave
her no recognition even of her presence.
The procession of Longchamps, which had ever been
one long, triumphal passage for the proud and dazzling
English leader, was one long pilgrimage of shame, even
such, as in the centuries gone by, the barefoot penitents
had made by that same route, when the blind, the sick,
and the lame had thronged to the Abbaye altars, to the
grave of Isabelle Capet.
On many tongues in that dense throng, among such as
could observe it, was but one theme—the insults of her
Order to the Marchioness of Vavasour and Vaux,
But she leaned back, not letting the smile even grow
constrained on her lip, not allowing even a glance of
anxiety in her eyes, a flash of anger on her cheek; but
negligent, graceful, tranquil as of old, not seeming even
to have noticed the thrusts wdncli pierced her to the soul.
At last, as her carriage was turned back to Paris, it passed
side-by-side with the equipage of the most notorious
adyenturess of the demi-monde, Viola Ve, celebrated for
ruining a peer of France every trimestre, and whose extravagances startled even "equivocal society;" and as
her barouche wheel locked slightly in that of Lady Vavasour, the Lorette smiled and bowed, and said a few careless
words to the English Peeress, as though they were of the
same world and the same order! And laughed, as her
carriage rolled on, as one who gives an insult she knows
cannot be resented.
The open outrage and insolence were translatable t-o
©very looker-on in that dense crowd; the key to it was a
toystery which convulsed Longchamps with bewildered
amazement, and convulsed Paris simUarly in a few hours
after. And at this coarse indignity Marion Vavasour
turned white to the very lips, and trembled exceedingly;
£)r she was proud, veiy proud! and she had had her foot
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on the neck of this haughty and patrician world so long,
BO long! It was bitter to have the diadem torn from her
brow, the sceptre shattered from her hand!
Once again, as raUying her courage, she glanced around
in defiance of the insults, again she saw in the yellow sunlight the cold and pitiless face of Strathmore, watching her
with the smile on his lips and the menace in his eyes, aa
the serpent watches the bird which cannot escape from it*
fangs. And Slarion Vavasour knew that it was he who had
her secret, and was on her track; his hand which, by the
silvered steel of these women's indignities, dealt her this
poisoned and mortal wound.
With all nonchalance, all hauteur, all easy grace, un«
changed, but with her lips blanched and drawn over her
jiearly teeth, the most beautiful woman of her time returned
with that slow and glittering procession from Longchamps
to Paris, veiling the quivering nerves and the throbbing
pride with calm courage, with admirable artifice—for she
was a more perfect actress than any the stage has seen.
Yet she ran the gauntlet of a deadly trial! for in those
hours which that long pageant occupied, in the dense
throngs which fashion gathered, all the eyes of Paris
Proper were on her, and the crowd was divided but into
two classes, those who passed the outrage on her and those
who witnessed i t !
As at last she swept up the steps of her own hotel, she
did not observe a vagrant woman loitering hard by on the
pavement; but the Bohemian had watched there through
livelong hours, watehed to see her face as she returned
from Longchamps, and a smile came on Redempta's lips
as her vigil was repaid, and she muttered in Czeschen :
" I T is begun. I have not lived in vain, beloved ! ^ e
Buffers! she suffers!"
It was true—she suffered ! Marion Vavasour had laughed
her sweet, soft laugh at the mortal agony she dealt to
others, but in her own bitterness she, the discrowned, who
had known no pain and no remorse, suffered—suffered eren
as Marie Antoinette when the crown was wrenched from her
golden head, and the Dethroned was led out for the gibeg
of the people.
There was some confusion and agitation in her household
as she crossed the great parquet of the haU, but not i»<^tiug
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it she swept onward up the staircase, turning to the groom of
'he chambers:
" Where is my lord ? "
The man hesitated slightly, and looked grave ; she re«
peated her question imperiously :
" Where is his lordship ? Answer me ! "
" Pardon me, my lady, but during your ladyship's
absence his lordship was attacked with a—slight indisposition."
An intense alarm and anxiety came into her face—strange
visitants there, for the world had never known that she had
loved her lord!
" Indisposition of what kind ? "
" Something—I beUeve—of a syncope, my lady."
He was too polite and too elegant a philomath to use so
brief a term as " fit," but her fears grasped his meaning, and
she bade him send the physicians to her in her boudofr.
They came, honeyed and deferential, and from much cream
and verbiage the simple truth gradually oozed that, in plain
terms, the Marquis of Vavasour had been struck by apoplexy after a p6te of nightingales, followed by too many
bouchees and rosolios, at his luncheon, and now lay, sensible
indeed, but in a state most precarious, of which the issue
was doubtful.
Then she dismissed them with a queenly bow of her graceful head, and signified an imperative necessity that she
should see her lord alone on family matters of the highest
moment. The physicians, curious, like all of their trade, vainly
strove to represent that thefr presence was indispensable for
every second ; all Europe bowed to her will, and she permitted none to gainsay i t ; it was obeyed now. His score
of attendants retired from his chamber, and her husbaud
was alone when she entered it.
With her rich and graceful beauty she came and stood
by the bedside of the sick man, on whose face death had
written its mark CMt plainly; and, for he was quite conscious
and had every seuo'e left him, he opened his eyes and looked
at her curiously, for it were hard to describe the change
frhich had come over her features, and she wore no mask
tfilh him.
She leant over him as she sat beside the couch, after a
few hurried words of condolence, speaking low and swiftly :
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" Vavasotu"! All Paris knows it !"
Into the supine face of the old Marquis came a gleam of
malicious amusement, crossed with surprise.
" The deuce they do ! " he said, with a labored articulation : "Who told'em?"
" God knows ! What matter who ! " And she, whom
grief in all its agony, passion in all its fury, had never
moved, save to that ga^', triumphant amusement with
which a child crushes his costliest toy, spoke with breathless agitation, her Ups quivering, her fair hands trembling,
her eyes filled with tears of bitterness. " They know it I
Even Ida Camelot cut me dead an hour ago; a score of
them passed me as they would pass a dog ! And even
that woman Ve, Caderousse's mistress, dared to insult me
— M E ! They know i t ! Nothing less could make them
act BO, nothing else could give her title with impunity

to

"

The sick man chuckled low and -with difficulty, as though
this were the best joke which could have come to cheer him
on his death-bed:
" Gad i I wish I had been there ! Deuced pity to have
lost i t ! Eh ! bien, ma belle ! you can't complain ; you've
cheated them a long tune !"
And where he lay back among his pillows he chuckled
stiU, faintly, for his breath was with difficulty drawn, bat
with a malicious amusement that was in ghastly contrast
with the marks which death had set upon his face.
A passionate anger and misery gathered in hers :
" And that is aU the pity that you
"
" Pity," broke in the Marquis, wdth a laugh which
struggled with a spasm of the breath : " Gad !—the deuce !
—what pity do you want ? You've had your own way, ma
belle, and women love it. I was a great fool to take your
terms, for they were confounded high ; however, I don't
mind it, you've amused me. It was a drawing-room vaudeville, with the fun always kept up ; but pity—'fore George !
women's ingratitude
"
And the Marquis, choked with disgust at the ill return which was given him, and with his amusement
at what roused him even from all the apathy of a moribund :
" B u t Vavasour, now—now—why not now ? If yoq
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!?ould, still it might be done—privately, secretly ; secrecy
eould be bought, and the world would never know
"
She spoke low, tremulously, incoherently, and in strange
Qgit-ation for the flattered, courted, proud, omnipotent
beauty ! Her hands played nervously with the lace and
silk of the counterpane, where she leant half-kneeling
against the bed ; her attitude was almost supplication, and
her haughty loveliness was abashed and dejected ; for she
had worn her diadem long and proudly, and it was bitter
to the Queen of Fashion to have her sceptre wrenched
and her purple torn aside for all to see the secret of the
discroAvned.
" Why not now. Vavasour ?" she whispered eagerly,
while her lips were hot and parched : " It would be so little
to you ; it would spare me so much. Now—now, before it
is too late ! I can purchase inviolable secrecy
"
The dying man interrupted her with his stifled, ghastly
laugh rattling in his throat, while his sunk eyes leered maliciously, and his hand feebly played with the diamond
circlet of her marriage-finger—the badge, she had whispered to Strathmore on the rose-terrace of Vernonceaux, the
badge of Servitude and Silence.
" I dare say ! and ma belle veuve would then win,
perhaps, M. D'EtoUes, who knows ? As it is, she will have
to be only his mistress! No ! I am not in the mood!
You think one en moribund ought to lend himself as a lay
figure ? Ah ! there you are wrong, ma belle ; you must
ask the favor of some one of your old lovers, that man with
the Vandyke face, who killed his friend for your beaux
yeux ; or one of the new ones, perhaps, may pay the price
more graciously."
Again the horrid, unfitting laugh, chuckling and rattling
in his throat, sounded through the stillness of the deathchamber ; Lord Vavasour had eaten his last pdte of nightingales, but he had still palate and power to enjoy what he
and most men with him find of still sweeter flavor—the
pleasure of Malice, And leaning there against the costly
draperies of the bed, in her lace, her jewels, her delicate
floating dress which that day had given out the fashion of
the year to Paris, in her lovely womanhood, in her haughty
grace, Marion, Lady Vavasour—who wore no mask with
him—sank forwards, thinkiag nothmg of her husband
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before her, but with her white hands clenched, her teeth set
tight, her fair face blanched, her rich hair pushed back in
fts masses from her temples, eating in all their bitterness of
the ashes of Humiliation, tasting in all thefr cruelty the
death-throes of Abdication.

CHAPTER

XXXIV.

THE EEEAND OF THE 'IOST.

THE household was hushed, and all moved with noise
less footsteps through the wide marble staircase and the
stately corridors and the brilliant-lighted chambers of the
Hotel Vavasour: the presence of death was nigh, and
breathed its solemnity even through the gilded halls and
the pompous hireUngs of that magnificent palace, where
wit was usually as rife as in the salons of Rambouillet,
and cost was as unheeded in luxury or dissipation a^ in
the days of Vitellius. It was known that his lordship could
not recover, and that, Vitellius-like, his goblet was reversed
and his last Falernian was drunk, and the Praetorian Guards
of Pallida Mors were leading him out, stripped of his purples, and made nothing better or greater than an old,
bloated, gluttonous man, to hurl him over the fathomless
ebyss, where none would mourn him, and down the dark,
cold river whence none return.
The household was still and awed through this early part
of the spring night, and his wife sat in her own chamber,
when her dinner had been served and dismissed, musing and
alone. From custom she had dressed for the evening, as
habitual, and the delicate shower of costly lace fell about
her, and the diamonds and amethysts sparkled in her hair
as she sat there, her head leaning on her arm, herl ps white
and pressed together, her fair, proud brow knit in vain,
cruel thoughts—thoughts how to baffle, how to escape from
the vengeance which netted her in and held her tight beneath
its stifling meshes.
Only five-and-twenty years had passed over her head, and
•he must lay down the sceptre, and put the crown from off
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her brows, and pass from the haut pas and the throne, to
mingle with the jeered and common crowd, Afready!
already I She must leave her kingdom in her youth. She
bad known that sooner or later this must come, that sooner
or later this shame and bitterness must fall; but in thp
royalty of her omnipotence, the gladness of her power, she
had forgotten her doom. She had believed that it would
come, perhaps, at some far distant time, when her beauty
was spent, and when in age it would matter but little; nay,
she had at last believed that so happily had fortune favored
her that her life would flow on for ever in the sunlight, and
that she would live and die in the honor and odour of the
patrician world she ruled, her secret never guessed, and
buried with her in the grave which would bear the name
and titles of Marion, Marchioness of Vavasour and Vaux.
And now—now—in the brilliance of her youth, in the
splendor of her triumphs, the stroke had fallen; and she
must go out, to be the jibe, the mockery, the scorn of her
rivals and her foes.
The dews stood on her brow, her fair hands clenched in
her anguish, she shivered and started from her solitary
reverie—it was so horrible!—to stoop her pride into the
dust J to be banned for ever from the haughty, shadowlese,
putrician life she loved; to be the scorn and the derision Q\
the women she had outshone and outrivalled, and made
follow the mere fashion of her drapery, the mere mode that
her ohanging caprice gave as law.
JDie started and rose to her feet, and there was a piteous
misery in the eyes ere this so proud, so lustrous, so full of
careless laughter; she had known no mercy for others, but
she knew siiffering for herself As she rose her lace caught
in and overturned a gold fillagree basket filled with the
notes which had come during the past twenty-four hours;
one rested, as the shower fell, upon her dress, and mechanically she raised it and broke the envelope; they were
only a few lines in French, bearing the date of the previous
day:
" MA-nAUTT!:—Lord CecU Strathmore has some secret KA
your past, -with which he intends to take his vengeance on
you to-morrow, in the sight of Paris. I know no more than
this, which I gathered from what I accJ-deaitaUy and un-
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avoidably overheard between him and Madame de RueUa
this morning. I acquaint you, that if you deem fit you may
seek to avert what seems to threaten indignity, or worse, to
you, and I am -willing to answer to him for having done so.
In this I render you good for eril, but, as you know but too
weU, I have loved you more faithfuUy than most,
" Veuillez agreer, Madame, I'assurance de ma consideration
distinguee.
FALCONBEEG."

That note she should have received the night before! and
it had lain there in the jeweUed basket tmnoticed, while the
Queen of Fashion had gone out to meet her doom. She,
sceptical of all else, beUeved in that hour in Destiny and
Retribution; the writer was an Austrian, a mere boy in
years, whose young life the beautiful panther had torn and
destroyed for a night's amusement, a coquette's triumph, at
one of the gorgeous masked balls of the Viennese Court;
and while she read her lips quivered and her hand shook as
it clenched upon the paper.
It told her no more than her fears had known before—
than the cold and pitUess face she had seen that day had
told her without words.
" Poor Falconberg, poor child! " she murmured unconsciously, for in triumph we cast aside human tenderness, but
in despafr we yalue it: " His mercy—his ! As soon seek
pity from marble, warmth fi-om ice! As soon ask the vulture not to tear, the lion not to rend
!"
And she sat there with the paUor of a sickly terror
blanching her lovely lips, which trembled as with cold:
she knew that more hopeless than to seek mercy from the
beasts of prey were it to seek compassion from the hand
Hrhich her love and her Ue had dyed with blood.
And yet—and yet—her eyes feU on her own loveliness.
It had bent him as the wind the reeds; it had melted him
as the flames the steel. Might its ancient power not be
wholly fled ? could he who had been her abject slave gaze
on it wholly immoved? Up from the dread of a great
despair grew the sickly shadow of a vain hope, side by side
with the mad impulse of an unconsidered resolve. She was
sc used to her sovereign sway, her proud omnipotence—
—-jftsistance to her prayer seemed a thing impossible. And
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hastily, and on the instinct of a misery which made death
from his hand look rather to be coveted than the living
chastisement to which he doomed her, she arose—nerved to
a hopeless and desperate purpose.
Late that night Marion Vavasour entered a Uttle brougham
by one of the side doors of her own residence, and was driven
rapidly through the few streets which parted her from the
n&tel de Londres. The carriage was hired, the driver a
stranger, and she herself was enveloped in long, black,
sweeping folds, which concealed her person, while a thick
black veil, thrown over her head, wholly obscured her features. Etoile himself might have passed her at his elbow
and never penetrated her disguise; those who would have
died for one smile from her eyes would not have recognized
her in that veUed and sombre form.
The driver stopped at the hotel, and came to the door for
his instructions.
" Inquire if Lord Cecil Strathmore be visible ? "
The man obeyed, and ten minutes after returned.
" Milord is within, madame, but they doubt if he will be
seen so late."
" Very well, let me out."
She descended from her carriage and entered the hot'feL
A few moments' conversation with one of the attendants,
two louis d'or slipped into his hand, and she followed him
up the staircase, along the corridors, and towards the door
of one of the great suites.
" Your card, madame ? "
She handed him one, on which was printed a name, but
not her own, and the servant entered the apartment, leaving
her without, but with the door not wholly closed, so that
where she stood she could hear his voice and that of the one
who replied to him.
" A lady entreats milord to see her for a few moments? "
" The ' Countess Lena !' I do not know the name; and
what an hour! However, show her in
"
The man returned, threw the door wide open, ushered
her ceremoniously into the salon, and retired, closing the
door behind him. He presumed this veiled midnight guesi.
whose voice thrilled him like sweet music, came from tha
Br^da Quartier, and envied the Englishman who receiv6»i
ber. The door closed, and Marion Vavasour was alone vmix
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BtratLmoie. He rose as she entered, standing under the fhll
Ught of the chandelier immediately above his head.
" Madame, puis-je demander a quoi je dois cet honneur ? "
As the calm, chill, courtly tones, addressing her as a
Btranger, feU on her ear, she shivered—could that suave,
cold, immutable voice ever soften to pardon, to mercy?
She was silent, pausing in the centre of the chamber, and
be moved a fauteuil towards her.
" Asseyez vous, madame. Je suis a vos ordres."
She did not take the chafr; she did not answer; and
RjUathmore, marvelling if his veiled visitant were dumb,
awaited her pleasure—leaning his arm on the mantelpiece
while the light was shed on the peculiar Vandyke type of
his feattu-es, with the dark gleam of his fathomless eyes
under their drooped lids, and the cold, straight line of the
calm brows. She looked at him and shuddered, for she
knew the chill brutality which lay beneath his high-bred
and courtly suavity; she knew the steel gauntlet which
Was covered with that delicate, velvet, broidered glove of a
courti:r'fi manner. And the courage which had brought her
hither on a mad impulse failed; the last time that she had
been within his reach his hand had been upon her throat
seeking her life! She sickened and shuddered with the
memory of that ghastly hour, that awful torture, when
deatn had been so nigh!—and noting how she trembled,
this stranger, this veiled woman, Strathmore approached
her gently:
" Ne vous inquietez pas, madame. Si je puis vous assister,
eomraandez-moi ? "
" Strathmore, you can spare me! "
The words rang out almost with a shriek; and, as the
voice smote on his ear, he staggered back, and a spasm
passed over his face as at some wound suddenly dealt by a
keen knife.
His passion was not dead because it had changed to hate ,
nay, hate rioted in him because, though love abhorred her,
love still craved her. For this woman had been to him God,
eonscience, world, heaven, all that life can hold, aU tha*
eternity can offer!
Then, he conquered himself; he held in an fron reia
every emotion which could betray him ; his face grew chill
and passionless, as though it were cast in bronze ; he looked
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on her, as he had looked in the Tuileries—as he had looked
in the sunlight of the past day—and was silent.
He had trained himself to see her thus without a sign,
that he might watch her suffer : and she might sooner have
wrung tears from a cast of bronze, a moan from a stat-je ol
marble, than mercy or weakness from him.
" You can spare me, Strathmore !"
The words rang out hoarse in their bitter supplication*
coldly and tranquilly he answered her :
" I can."
^' And you will—^you will ?"
For all reply he smiled ; and that slight, chill smile, as it
passed over his face where the gaslight fell white upon it,
was more pitiless than any speech which could have condemned her. A faint cry broke from her lips as she saw it:
she cast from her the trammels of her heavy, sweeping cloak,
and flung back the black lace which shrouded her like a
Spanish mantilla. Her loveliness was once more before
him, unveiled, in all its brilliance, the light streaming down
upon her face with its glittering hair and its lovely joutk,
the sapphires flashing in her snowy bosom, the perfumed
lace, half falling off, half trailing round, the divine grace of
her voluptuous form. And she stood silent, her head
drooped, her eyes soft with lustrous tears, her bosom heaving
with its voiceless sobs, the Ught falling full upon her. This
had been omiupotent to tempt him, once, to cast aside all
laws of God and Man—this might tempt him yet again.
This had stricken his strength till it was a reed within her
hands—this again might give her back her power. And she
stood there, while her eyes looked up to his, and her heart
heaved where the jewels gleamed ; and the lace sank farther
down—down—from off her beautiful form, with the diamonds
glittering in her breast. But his will was iron ; his veins
were ice—for her; and his eyes did not change, hia
smile did not alter, as his words feU cold and clear on the
silence:
" It is too late for that!"
A burning flush crimsoned her face, and she shrank
under the blow. She was a woman, and one who glosaed
her amours with delicate refinement, and one who was used.
to rule omnipotent, and yield with a sovereign's grace—
aot to sue and be repulsed. Tears, genuine and bittsi^
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started to her eyes, and her voice thrilled with passion ate
tE'Otion:

„,
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IT

*• Strathmore! Strathmore! I am m your power, spare
ir.«! i am a woman, be pitiful to me ! You loved me so
well once—^have some pardon for me now !"
He did not change his attitude ; he leaned there against
the mantelpiece, with his eyes, tmder their drooped lids,
fixed on her; and his words answered her, falling low and
chill on the silence, like the dropping of ice-water:
" I marvel that you dare say that to me ! Go ! you were
always a matchless actress ; it is a pity to waste yotu: time,
your tempting, and your loveliness !"
She shivered as she heard him ; from fiery passion, from
brutal menace, from bittei reproaches, she would have hoped
to win, to touch, to tempt, to torture him into some
mercy. With those cold, measured, inflexible tones, al)
hope died out. She felt as those who, gliding down into
a bottomless abyss upon the Alps, feel the icc-waU they
strive to grasp,' slide, smooth, and frozen, and shelving,
from their toucli, as they sink downwards to darkness an"d
to death.
With a low cry, she threw herself at his feet in all her
5)ft abandonment of supplication ; her proud head humbled
to the dust before him; her white hands -wi-ung and clenched;
her loveliness thuown there before him Uke a criminal's who
kneels before her judge.
And he looked down on her unmoved., save that his
vengeance was dear to him, and sweet; she suffered—at
last!'
" Strathmore ! Oh, God ! see, I kneel to you ; /, who
never bend to any mortal thing! I may merit this from
you ; I do not dare to deny it. You may have much to
avenge on me—much !—though I loved you ; ay, I loved
vou as I have loved no other! Women crave conquest,
power, rruelty; but we love, despite that—love, though
we love ourselves first! If I sinned to you, I sinned for
yea!"
" True ! It is the trade of the courtesan !"
Where she lay at his feet, prostrate in her loveliness and
her abasement, she shuddered under the calm, chill, brutal
gneej—she ! the woman who had rided over princes, and to
wnom kings had knelt! Yet—she would not renounce all
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hope, she would not give way from all effort: she lifted her
head so that the white light fell on her lustrous hair, and
shone in her lovely eyes with their appealing prayer ; and
that face, in its blanched pain, its prostrate beauty, its
stricken pride, was more resistless than in its most radiant
hour of witching sovereignty :
" Shame me ! humble me ! strike me as you will! I
wronged you, and I am in your power, and a woman and
defenceless! Yet hear me : be great enough to forego
vengeance—be noble enougti i^*" heap coals of fire on my
head by Pardon ! If I erred, wert? you sinless ? If I were
guUty, were you stainless from crime ? See !—you have
made me drink of the bitterness of humiUation to the dregs ?
Cannot that content you ? Spare me, more for the love of
God ! Hear me, Strathmore, and have mercy ! To-day you
have let the world whisper it, but to-morrow's whisper may
soon efface to-day's. Lord Vavasour is dying, dying fast;
let me bear his name in peace ? If you do not reveal the
truth to his heirs, none will dare attack, and sift, and search
—none will raise the question. I may live in peace ; live
without shame and sneer and jibe from the women I have
rivalled, from the society I have ruled ! Only spare me this
—this ! Do not hunt me down to poverty and degradation^
do not expose me to the world !"
She stopped, and a bitter sob choked her voice, for here,
if acting still, the actress felt her part and pleaded her
prayer in all its acrid bitterness, its keen, imploring pain,
for she felt and pleaded for herself. She suffered!—she
suffered!—and the burning tears gathered and fell, and
under its delicate shroud of lace her form shivered with the
physical cold of a great dread, of a convulsive suspense.
She pleaded as the Condemned plead for life. Her future
lay in this man's keeping—and he had spared her from death
only to bid her live " to suffer."
She had made him in God's sight and in his own a murderer. Could she hope for mercy from him ? Could she
strike vengeance from his hand ?
A death-Uke stillness reigned between them as her voice
ceased, and she lay there at his feet in her abject supplication, her abased loveliness, her stricken pride. He stood
changeless, motionless, his face unaltered in its chiU tranquUlity, his eyes unfaltering in thefr relentless gaze r
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" If yo:i were drowning before my eyes, and tny hand
stretehed out could save you—you should perish in its need I
If you were bound to the stake, and one word of mine could
save you—I would not speak i t ! If you were dying of
himger and thirst, and a cup of cold water from my pity
could save you—I would refuse it in your death hour ! I
have answered. Such mercy as you gave, I give to you—no other "
As his words fell slowly out upon the sUence, chill,
tranquil, pitiless, and inexorable as Fate, a shudder ran
through her frame, and a cry broke from her lips, wild
and piteous, Uke that of a woman who receives her deathwarrant.
She trembled, shivered, shrank before the iron pitilessness, the icy hate, of this man's nature, on which her own
might fling, and wear, and spend itself for ever, yet make
no more impress than the fretting waves which break upon
a granite sea-wall, and leave no sign of all their feverish
travaU. And she lay crouched at his feet in all her falleo
loveUness, stricken and paralyzed as by a cruel, mortal
blow.
His eyes dwelt on her long and meaningly, while not a
muscle of his face changed from its rigid calm, its bitter
exultation ; he watched her shudder, and writhe, andcrouch
there at his feet with a faint smile playing on his lips —as
he would bave watched her strained on the rack or bound
to her funeral pyre ; and his voice hissed slowly through his
ceeth as he stooped and whispered in her ear ;
" Listen ! I have what you can never rob me of—I
>ave my VENGEAKCB ! You have Uved to suffer! And
vou will fall lower and lower into sin and infamy, and
misery and want; fall as those fall who trade in beauty,
•and die as they die when beauty leaves them—die in the
streets—die craving a crust! Go !—your fate waits for
The brutal doom hissed in her ear, maddened her as a
shot panther, till all its desert nature wakes to life under
^ pain. She started, and uprose and stood before him,
her face blanched to the lips, her eyes aUght with a tigresaglare, fearftil in her lovelmess, ghastly ha her briUiancft
dangerous in her weakness and her despafr,
"Abase me, expose me, destroy me, work yaur worstj
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/ plead no more! But, by the God whom we have both
outraged, the hour shall come when the mercy you mete
out to me I will mete back to you, when you shall seek
in vain of earth or heaven, Strathmore, for the pity you
How deny I"
She stood before him in aU her beauty, while the light
streamed down upon her, her face turned towards him
with the glittering hair thrown back, her lustrous eyes
dilated, her form instinct with despairing passion, her
voice rising and quivering in the air till it rang with a
menace of the future, with evil, dark and merciless as his
own; she stood there, terrible as Ate, prophetic as Cassandra in her despair. And thus they looked on one
unother, this man and woman, so lately bound in the close
ties of passionate love and mutual sin, now sundered
farther than they betwixt whom oceans roll. Thus they
looked on one another, and in her eyes was the lurid
gleam of a vengeance which soon or late would pioneer its
path and sate its lust; and on his lips sat the calm, chill,
brutal smile of a vengeance which would never cease from
pursuing, and never stay its hand for pity or for prayer,
which held its quarry in its grip, and tasted its power
slowly, drop by drop, with thirst which grew the greater
with its every draught.
Thus they looked on one another; there was a moment's
silence again, as though she still mutely awaited whether
yet he would not yield to mercy, yet abstain from vengeance, and bid her go, loathed, abhorred, condemned,
but—spared. There was a moment's silence, in which
the very air seemed pleading for her pardon, and supplicating for the Godlike vengeance of forgiveness. Thei;
she cast one look upon his face: it was white, calm, chilli
inflexible as tbe marble features of the dead, and pitiless
ss they to prayer, or woe, or menace; and without word
St sign she turned and left his presence.
They had narted.
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C H A P T E R XXXV.
THE GEEM OF THE SECEET.

A T twelye i a t night, whUe Lord Vavasour lay dying
and Paris danced and supped, and gamed and laughed,
and whirled through the meiTy bom-s, a party of some
dozen or so were gathered after the opera for a petit
souper in the salons of Madame de la Ferriole, the wife
of one ot those princes whom the Bourse makes in a day.
The hotel was superb; the ameublement would have been
deemed marvellous in a palace; figuratively, for its cost,
the supper could boast of liquid gold for its wines, and
melted gold for its dishes-,- and the Sevres on which it was
served was rimmed with pink pearls; stUl, Madame de la
Ferriole (genuinely, Madame le Mafre), was still on the
outskfrts of fashionable society, and was at this moment
still passing through that transmigratory period which
transfers the owners of Capital among the leaders of Ton;
and blazons the Or -with the Gules. She moved high, but
not with the highest, and therefore her guests around the
supper-table discussed the insult of Longchamps without
the key to it, which as yet only lay in the hands of the
ultra exclusives of one certain set; and, therefore, they
haUed with pleasure and empressement the late advent
of the single member of that set whom they had yet
secured, and who had deigned to come and sup with
Madame de la Ferriole, partly because, en vraie Parisienne, she respected the wealth, partly because, en lei
esprit, she wished to satirize the appointments of the
roturiere. That single member was Blanche de RueUe.
With all the "languor of good tone," but with all the
curiosity of scandal-mongers, the party arotmd the miUionnaire's supper-table sought the confidence of the haughty
and unapproachable aristocrat, who, lying back and slowly
breaking her ice, seemed disposed to talk of Uttle but the
new opera, and of that only to her o-wn escort the Vicomte
de ChanreUan. Blanche de RueUe had been the first to
whom Strathmore had entrusted the secret of Marion
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Vavasour's downfall, and bidden deal the poisoned wound
with the silvered steel; she had been the chief to enable
him to mete out revenge and chastisement thus slowly,
subtilely, witheringly. And although he in unfolding,
she in receiving the story, had placed but one motive in
sight and surface—to -wit, the proud -wrath of an insulted
Order, and an outraged and patrician Matronage; the
chastisement had been the more willingly, the more completely done because she had once loved—hopelessly—
where the woman whose abasement she was summoned
to can-y out, had been madly worshipped. The same
passions move the world as in older and more transparent
days, they are but the more closely veiled.
And now about the supper-table of La Ferriole, littla
!»ave one topic was circulated, if abandoned for the moment, to be resumed the next; and the bored, languid,
slander-seeking flaneurs, masculine and feminine, lounging
away an hour after the opera over the priceless wines of
the Princess of the Bourse, sought its explanation from
the first of those who had dealt the deadly thrust that day
in the green aUecs of the Bois. For the insult to the
English Peeress was the theme of Paris; and the high
station of those who had passed it raised curiosity to
frantic wonder and to breathless impatience. Blanche de
Ruelle let them babble on about it in her presence, while
she spoke of Auber's music with ChanreUan; then she
raised her haughty eyes in answer to the questions which
turne d directly towards her, playing gently with her
Spanish fan:
"Pardon, madame! Lady Vavasour? Oh, I pray you
drop that subject; society has been grossly outraged,
foully insulted. Have you not heard? Indeed! Wliy,
the marriage was fictitious—she was never his \rife. Tha
world has been deceived, and we—we have received tha
Harquis's mistress."
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CHAPTER

XXXVI.

T H E EEAPING OF T H E

STOEM.

AT twelve of the night the Marquis of Vavasour ano
Vaux died, and his chaplain, standing by, said unctuously
over the bloated body: "Blessed are the chosen who die
in the Lord;" for he whose breath had just left his body
had had many and rich benefices in his hand, and "died
in the Lord," according to all the clergy of the Church of
England, which sees no sins in patrons.
" L e Roi est mort, vive le Roi!" and the good chaplain,
having said the Last Communion over the past Marquis,
went to send the first telegram to the future one. But,
rapid as was his o-svu, one had preceded it to the distant
heir, who, from a nameless attache, would become a Personage. Where the two passions race. Revenge "will outstrip Avarice of the two, though both are heU-hounds fleet
of foot.
This latter message ran thus:
" From the Lord CecU Strathmore, Hotel de Londres,
Paris, to William Vere-Lucingham, Esq., British Embassy, Constantinople:
" I hear the Marquis, your cousin, died to-night, sud^
denly and intestate. See me here as soon as you arrive,
or you -wUl lose the best part cf the personalty."
Now, in the absence of all wUl of any kind, since the
Marquis had ever had obstinate horror of a testament, and
shunned the word of death as utterly as the Romans on
their tombstones, the entail devolved on Vere-Lucingham,
sole, though distant, heir presumptive, and aU the rich
personalty would go to bis widowed Marchioness. Therefore, when this telegra:;i came to him with his morning
chocolate, acquainting him of the new forttmes which
PalUda Mors, best friend of the Living, had wrought for
him, the young Attache was bewildered at its latter clause;
but knowing well tbe character of the sender, for he had
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been under him at Turin, never thought of slighting or
neglecting the strange summons, but only felt a grateful
and wondering eagerness as to its purport.
At twelve of the night the Marquis of Vavasour and
^aux died—of too much pdt6 de rossignol and rosolios at
luncheon—not a great death, perhaps, but in the main
scarce so harmful an one (to others) as Gustav Vasa's ot
Julius Ca3sar's, or divers whom we call heroes becausa
they perished by a weapon with which they had slain
thousands ere their decease, and slew by their legacies
thousands after it. To be gluttonous of nightingales is
bad ; but it may be worse for the universe to be gluttonous
of nations ; a gourmet only kills himself; a hero fills a
larger bill of mortality. The one, however, has only the
restaurants, the other the world, to chant his De Profundis ;
and, granted, it is murder on a larger scale to kill ten thousand men to make a victory than kill ten dozen birds to
make a pat4!
The Marquis of Vavasour and Vaux died, and left the
world a legacy of many inimitable cuisine receipts and
one great wonder. His young cousin, Vere-Lucingham,
succeeded to the Marquisate with all its honors, and by
refusing to acknowledge her claim to one iota of the rich
property which the law would have allotted to the wife
of the deceased—to one gem of the Vavasour jewels which
had so long sparkled on her fair, proud brow, the new
peer proclaimed to Europe that she whom it had so long
received and honored had no right or title to its respect
and homage, but had only been the dead man's mistress.
And when the charge was brought, the condemned could
put forward no defence, could allege no denial: there had
been no marriage, and the Law is not to be seduced by a
feminine sophism, dazfled by an actress, or enslaved by a
woman's loveliness, bu*i rings out one uncourtly, bitter,
orutal thing—truth !
She, whom the world so long had known and worshippee
as Marion, Lady Vavasour, had kept her secret well. Whe
tays that her sex has not the power to guard a secret
closely ? Pshaw! they keep one for a lifetime, if their
own 1 She had kept it, secure that it would never be told
by her lord, and that when he died, with him would die
t£e sole possessor of it. Aad now the secret was giveu
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\,o the winds, and hurled out to the Ught of the day, and
lung to the world where she reigned, as the deer is flung
to the hounds at the curee ! For the heU-dogs of Vengeance had been on her track, and they never lose scent of
the frail.
Years before, cruising among the West Indian Isles, and
lying in a harbor (rarely visited) to have his yacht fresh
coppered, the Marquis had seen her, lovely as the morning.
Her parents, English planters, were dead, and she was
fretting at, and wearied of, colonial obscmity and insular
imprisonment, like a brUliant tropic bfrd in a cooped-up
cage. She looked at her marvellous loveliness, and knew
that while it could give her sway wider and mightier than
the Cffisars', it must bloom to its fuU beauty, and fade and
die unseen, Uke the radiant blossoms of some matchless
flower in the tangled forests and dense swamps of hei
own island. The Marquis saw her, loved her, and offered
her—the world. She knew, by intuition in her lovely
youth, how great a price such beauty as hers should fetch,
and refused to sell it for less than his coronet. He declined
the payment—she declined any other. A pause ensued,
in which both steeled themselves fi-om surrender, and each
awaited the other's capitulation. At last the man grew
impatient, the woman doubtful; he was lured by her loveliness, she was Im-ed by the vista of emancipation and
conquest which stretched out before her ; they each bent
to a compromise. She dispensed with the legalities of
marriage, but stipulated for the semblance ; she did not
require to be made his wife, but she required that the
iforld should hold her so; he, well amused to joliment
f'ouer sa monde, and musing that (unbound) he could end
the comedy whensoever he shotild have fatigued of it,
consented.
She came to Europe with him as the Marchioness of
Vavit^our and Vaux ; it suited his monkeyish malice to
play the trick on his order and on society, and he readily
lent himself to all which might best sustain the delusion,
She was received as his wife, and the rest was soon accomplished by her own unequalled beauty and unrivalled tact.
She soon ruled the fashion, and set her foot on the neck
of the world. And as time went on, the old Marquis grew
so well accustomed to her reign, and was so WPU amused
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to see society fall before her and men go mad for her loveUness, that he abandoned all thought of dissolving their
compact; partially, perhaps, because he did not care to
tell the world himself that he had palmed off a lie upon it,
partially fcecauae his own weak and supine character had
shown its facile points to her, and was ruled by her
stronger will with facility, and without his being even
aware of the governance. Thus what she appeared to the
world, she grew absolutely to regard herself. Worshipped,
courted, obeyed as the Marchioness of Vavasour and Vaux,
she forgot that she had no legal claim to the title and place
she filled. One or two obscure persons in that remote, uncirilized West Indian island were all who knew her secret;
how should these reach her great world, or her great world
reach them ? Moreover, they were in her pay, and bribed
to silence ; so it was little marvel that Marion Vavasour
—such I must still call her—deemed her position secure
and her single secret safe from revelation; little marvel
that, proud, made to love power and to use it royally,
haughtily fastidious as though a born patrician, with some
blood of an illegitimate Stuart actually wandering in hei
veins, and accustomed to the homage of exclusive circles,
she had learned to look upon her rank as unassailable, and
felt the degradation of her deadly fate bitterly, bitterly—
as any queen who, with her crown torn from her brows
and her purples rent from about her, ever was bidden to
descend ft-om her throne and come out to the gibes and tlife
hiss of the multitudes, where yesterday the highest sought
her smile, where to-day the lowest could revile and scoff
and stone ! Strathmore's vengeance would have been more
merciful if he had slain her in the glare of that summer
morning—a moment's pain, and all had then been over.
He had chosen a more lingering and cruel retribution : he
had bidden her live to suffer.
Her secret was known in Paris, and nothing of the
bitterness of her humUiation was spared to the Discrowned.
She had outshone the one sex, she bad maddened the
other. Who was there amidst the order she had insulted,
the women she had rivalled, the men she had fooled, to
break the violence of her fall, to heed how brutally the
diadem might be -wrenched from the fair, proud head raised
in its lovely sovereignty so long above thera ?
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Her secret was kno-wn in Paris—^in the circles, in the
salons, in the Tuileries itself, in Galignani's, on the Boulevards ; ia aU the cafes, in all the boudofrs, over fine ladies'
chocolate in their bedrooms, over gourmet's five hundred
francs breakfasts in the Maison Doree, it was the theme of
the hour, to the exclusion of all else ; it flew across the
Channel as swiftly as special correspondents' copy could
reach Printinghouse-square, and filled all the journals,
Anglo and GaUic, with its startling sensation-news, its
incredible scandal. All Europe knew this beautiful Helen
with the antelope eyes, for whom princes and chiefs had
been ready to war, almost as in the old days of Hellas.
All Europe was summoned as witness and auditor of her
shame and her abdication. From the Palace to the Press
^11 Europe arraigned her—and for what mercy could she
•-ook in her abasement, when those who found her guilty
were the nobiUty she had insulted, the society she had
trepanned, the rivals she had htunUiated, the lovers she
had fooled ? These made judges more pitUess than Alva's
Council of Blood !
Trae, for sake of her loveliness many asylums were offered
to her, in terms which now she could not resent as
instdt, and of them she accepted Etoile's. But the protection of a Prince was almost as bitter to her as the
obscurity of a convent—she who had reigned in the palaces
of Europe to be classed with Viola V^, she who had shone
amidst women of blood royal and visited at St. Cloud
ftnd at Windsor to sink amidst lionnes of the Rue Breda
and Enghien toy-villas ! It was a bitter change—from
the purples of the Patrician to the stained robes of the
Hetira!
She suffered—ay, she suffered cruS-Jly, this woman who
had mocked at all human grief with her silvery laugh, and
dealt out anguish and death as gaUy as a child deals both
to the painted butterflies that he slays for his sport. She
suffered bitterly ; for to the proud and flattered woman
there was no chastisement so fearful as humiliation. And
it was a scoiu-ge of scorpions wherewith he lashed her—he
whose hand, though unseen, dealt every blow tmder whicb
** With the keen cunning and the patience in pursuit, oi
her vagi-ant racQ- the Bohemian had lp*mea the secret of
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tlie aristocrat from a quadroon woman whom she had
found, by what chain of hazard and investigation combined
matters not. In her hands it was powerless for evil—a
gipsy could not be heard against a peeress ; but she placed
it in those which her shrewd intuition knew would use it
most widely, most mercUessly.
When Strathmore had
taken his yacht, as it was believed, to the Western world,
he had gone to pursue every link of the clue given him
by the Czeschen, in that remote unnoticed colony whence
the first thread of his vengeance had to be found. It had
needed long and patient search ; those he sought were
obscure and unknown ; but he was patient in the trail as
an Indian, and when his gold had bought over their silence
and purchased their fidelity to the secret they had in keeping, his vengeance was his. He had returned to deal it—
his hand invisible but his will directing its every step, its
every sting. AVith his revelation he had bought opprobrium and chastisement for her from the highest ; with
his gold he bought insult and degradation for her from the
lowest. As it had been his intimation which had caused
the patrician women to cut her dead in the passage of
Longchamps, so it had been his will which had caused the
lorette to greet her familiarly in the allee of the Bois—so
it was his wealth which purchased every subtle indignity,
every suave outrage which, by a cool word or an insolent
smile from those in whom womanhood is disgraced, classed
liev with them, and struck deeper than a dagger's thrust
into the heart which, with all its sin, with all its license,
remained haughty, fastidious, refined, aristocratic to its
core. A laugh, a note, a bow, the pointing of the mon
Btrari digito, the shame of coarse epigram, or sneeringquatrain, or obscene caricature, the insult of courtesans'
friendship or courtesans' invitation — these were the
weapons with which the unseen hand that dealt her doom,
stabbed her momentarily, mercilessly, with a vengeance
as subtle as it was relentless. He had bade her live to
suffer ! It environed her, it pursued her, it poisoned tha
very afr she breathed; she grew exhausted under it, this
ghastly and unending vengeance, which never slacked its
speed, which never slacked its thfrst, which, in its subtlety
and its power, seemed all but supernatural. My brethren,
are not men's nassions ever so when they break the bonda
X
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of nature, and trample wide the mercy which God yields, but
they deny ?
He had bidden her live to suffer; and she did suffer, this
woman whom no remorse had ever touched, no pity stfrred,
no tenderness stricken, but wdio had pride, which suffered
deadly agony in its fall. There is a tortm-e of the spirit
which is more devilish and more ten-ible to endure than the
shorter and coarser torture of the body ; and she—she who
had reigned so long!—knew this to its uttermost. She knew
it when the men-servants of a household which had used to
be obedient to her slightest gesture, could revenge themselves for many an imperious word or haughty command, by
the slight and the sneer which the hirelings of theft-eshlord
had no scruple to deter them from offering to the mistress
of the dead. She knew it when the women whom she had
scored from her visiting list as beneath her rank, or refused
to enter on her invitation-roll as roturieres or rococo, could
pay her back in whatever coin they would. She knew it
when she stood alone, a queen discrowned, in the chambers
where she had so long reigned absolute with a crowding
court about her, and looked down the long vista of the
magnificent salons, where yesterday every art-trifle had been
hers, every wiU had bent to hers, every guest, every servant,
ay! even every picture on the walls, or jewel in the tazze^
or flower in the conservatories had been hers, and from
whence now she passed out with less honor than the lowest
hireliag who moved about their chambers, with less right,
or title, or share in them than the dogs which slept upon
their cushions. The shame of a great sin had never smitten
her; she knew it not; but under the shame of a great
abasement she -writhed, she shrank, she shuddered, as the
women of old, who were given over, naked and bleeding,
and hooted, to the pillory and the scourge. Is she alone ?
Surely not, for with mankind it is not the crime which is
dreaded, but the scaffold.*
The Due d'EtoUe's carnage awaited her on that day when
she passed for ever from the residence and the state of the
Marchioness of Vavasour and Vaux, She entered it,
* " Le crime fait la honte, et non pas I'echafaud," gays ComeiUe. But
the world reverses the poet's dictum; and in the world's eyes and our
own, we may sin as we please, provided we avoid the scandal of b e i ^
gibbets;! fiS' i t }
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sweeping through the great crowd, which assembled to gaze
upon her as a notoriety, -with all her accustomed haughty
grace, now with a shade of deflance in it, and with her teeth
slightly set together, for henceforth the world and she were
at issue, and would contemn and confront each other. But
this was only for the world; alone, the fallen sovereign
bowed under the bitterness of her degradation, and writhed
upon the wheel where she was chained for public gaze and
public mockery, as the carriage rolled her onward to the
Due's villa; he was not with her—some Court ceremony
detained .him at the Tuileries, and he had written that he
could not be at AuteuU "jusqu'au souper," in a note, in
whose rich compliment already she learned the difference of
a Prince's wording to a Peeress of England, and to one of
Viola Ve's Sisterhood. She needed the solitude; she was
thankful for it. Away from the eyes of the crowd, or from
the presence of her lovers, Marion Vavasour's high-strung
spirit gave way, like a bow over-bent. She who had looked
on all pain as her sport, as the young cat claims the agonies
cf tho dying bird for her play, she knew it now for herself
She was alone; on her arrival the chambers seemed
siifling; the very evidences of a prince's wealth prepared
for her looked loathsome—they were the insignia of her
fall! She needed to suffer in solitude—once—once—for
henceforth she would be amongst those whose wealth lies
in their smiles, whose livelihood hangs on the brilliance of
their beauty, and who must ever laugh—laugh and love,
with the rouge on their paling cheeks, and the iron sharp
in their souls! She went out into the sheen of the spring
sunshine, sweeping swiftly and unheedingly through the
grounds of the Due's ViUa. The birds sang about her path;
she scared them from her; thefr song was jarring mockery
in her ear, A gardener's child asked her for alms; she
spurned him from her with a cruel word; she had lived to
envy that beggar's brat playing among the roses, A brightwinged butterfly fluttered in the grass at her feet; she
trampled it to a brutal death, for daring to be joyous there
—•that senseless insect!—in the sunny light.
She swept onward swiftly, and unheeding where she wentj
while in the distance across the stretch of wood, and in the
sunny mists of coming evening, uprose the roofs and spirea
of Paris—Paris, where she had reigned idol of its Oourl and
X a
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leader of its Noblesse; Paris, where she had wielded more
than a Sovereign's sway; Paris, where she had sunk in all
the bitterness of her fall. She swept onward, fast and
blindly, through the glades and gardens, her lips white, he?
teeth set, her frame quivering with the shame of that day's
degradation, till a branch of one of the early roses struck
her across the brow, and caUed ber to herself -with its sharp,
physical pain. The flowers s-wung in the surUight—the
flowers which, -with that more poetic element mingling in
her nature, she had ever loved and interwoven with her
beauty. Now, they recalled a thousand ghastly memories;
with a rapid gesture she broke them asunder, and tore and
scattered their fragrant leaves upoa the earth; she was,
even as those roses, a lying loveliness with a canker at the
core! And, with a passionate moan of pain, Marion Vavasour sank down upon the stone steps of the terrace to which
she had unconsciously taken her way, and, sinking her
graceful, haughty head upon her hands, gave free run—in
•solitude—to the bitterness of a fallen pride, to the misery of
a world--wide degradation.
Yet even this luxury of loneliness she was denied:
" You suffer now ! "
The words, hissed in her ear in strange ill-spoken French,
-made her start and rise with her old, proud imperiousness,
-yet with something of fear; for the ruthless vengeance which
pursued her had, now that its worst was "wrought, left its
terror upon her, and in her nature, as in the panther's, sometfimg of cowardice ran side by side with cruelty. Bending
. above her, over the gray, ivy-hung coping, she saw the dark
figure of a vagrant woman; it was the Bohemian, Redempta,
irho had stood there watching her, wdth a dark, hot flush
farming the pale olive of her features, and lending them
jaew life and light—a flush of thirsty joy. For to the wild,
half-savage nature which had known no God but its love,
no law but its instincts, revenge locked great and holy; a
just peace-offering to the beloved dead.
To Marion Vavasour she was unknown—her face, though
twice beheld, unremembered—and, in vague alarm, she
glanced around, and saw that she had wandered so far to
the outskirts of the grounds that she was only surrounded
by woodland, with none within call; her hand instinctively sought for gold, and tendered it in alms to this gip?-}'.
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whose gaze filled her with a nameless terror, thus suddenly
met in her hour of solitude, in her day of bitterness. A
smile, mournful in its utter disdain, crossed the lips of the
Bohemian, and she motioned it aside with that calm dignity
with which nature had dowered her:
" Should I touch your gold if I were starving! I came
for a richer guerdon than aU the wealth of empfres—I came
to see you suffer!"
" Suffer—suffer !"
She repeated the word vaguely, mechanically; in that
moment of abandonment her nerves were unstrung, her
strength beaten down, and the defiance she had assumed
for the world had but left her the more exhausted and
heart-sick with the faintness of despair. She could not
resent the Bohemian's words, but only dimly marvelled
at them.
The gipsy looked at her, a smile lighting her eyes, and
breaking up from the immutable melancholy of her face,
while her bro-wn hand clenched on the white, soft arm of
Marion Vavasour:
" Ah ! I have toiled, and labored, and endured for that,
only for that—to see you suffer ! You were the murderess
of Marc Lennartson, the slayer of what I loved. Ah ! false
fornicatress, did you never hear his blood cry out for
vengeance ?—did you think to smile and sin, and drag
men down to hell with all your loveliness, and never have
your crime come back to you ? You slew him—and you
laughed at his death ! You slew him—^but I have avenged
him ! I have been on your trail day and night, and year
after year; I burrowed to your secret at last, and I gave it
to Strathmore to destroy you. You suffer !—your lips are
t\-hite, your eyes are dim, your face is haggard—you suffer !
You have eaten of such bitterness as you gave; you have
fallen from your proud estate; you will die in lowest
infamy ! God has given me vengeance—God has given me
vengeance!"
The words broke swift and fierce from tbe Bohemian's
lips, vrith all the ferocious passion of her savage race, her
eyes glittering, her voice triumphant, her band clenching
harder on the delicate arm she bruised in her grip, as she
watehed the woman she had hated and pursued, shrink
back and shiver, and turn sick under her stripes, as th«
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scourged tmder those of the lash! Then the glow faded
from her dark-oUve cheek, the vengeful lust and joy from
her gleaming eyes ; she loosened her hold, and threw up
her arms irith a wild, piteous gesture to Heaven:
" Oh, God! thou givest me Vengeance, but thou canst
not give me back the Dead! She suffers!—she suffers!
but he
"
The shrUl, agonized cry died in a broken moan, her
arms fell, her head drooped ; she stood Uvid, mute, motionless as a statue. For in this lawless, vagrant woman, bom
of savage blood and bred by savage laws, brute instincts
were outweighed by one great love ; and that love tm-ned
even the long yearned-for hour of her vengeance to dead
ashes, to withered friut—for Vengeance could not give her
back her dead!
Her eyes dwelt on the face of Marion Vavasour with a
fixed and. lifeless gaze oi unutterable melancholy, of fathomless pain, and her voice came slowly and hoai-sely fi-om her
lips :
" I have smitten you, but I cannot make you render
back the life that you destroyed ! I revenge, but I cannot
recall! He is dead, and my youth lies -with him in the
grave; though I wi-ing you with every torture, I cannot
undo your work! Yet—when you live in shame and die
in infamy, you wUl remember the woman who loved, yet
was forsaken by him, avenged him on you, who betrayed
and drove him to his death ! If you had spared him, you
bad been spared !"
Then she turned, and m.oved slowly away with her head
bowed, passing out of sight through the leafy aisles of the
trees; and Marion Vavasour stood alone, with the chill of
a great and nameless terror upon her. Her hands clenched
on the stone coping as if for support, her eyes swam ; she
shivered in the mellow sunlight, she recoUed under the
chastisement of the great sins which had found her out,
and come home to her—fruit of the seed sown. She shuddered there, where she stood in the warm evening air, and
crouched down like a thing of guilt, while the dank dew
stood on her fair, proud brow. And, as though led by the
hand of an avenging angel, her eyes, dim in her bitter,
throbbing misery, unconsciously followed the cfrcling sweep
of a white-winged swallow skimming the surface of the
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earth; and as they pursued the bird's flight, fell on tha
place where it rested, a block of marble, lying amidst green
luxuriance of spring-tide flowers, and the leaves of drooping
trees, which bore the name of the dead below :
BEETIE EEEOLL,
AGED 3 3 ,

Murdered by the Hand of his Friend.
The grounds of the villa touched the cemetery of Auteuil j
beyond, well-nigh at her feet, lay the grave of the man
whom her lie had given to death, with the brief record
carved there by the remorse of his assassin. And she, who
believed in no God, believed at last in retribution, and
stood there paralyzed and stricken with a deadly fear,
looking down on the tomb where the swallow rested and
the sunlight played! Yet, still—still, the soul of this
woman knew neither remorse nor repentance, for these, il
they take their spring from crime, yet are holy and purifying while they scathe. But only as the panther in itg
mortal pain grows fresh ahungered for the death grapple in
its blind instinct of revenge, so she in hers grew athirst for
added evil—evil which should smite him who had been the
companion in her sin, yet who had pursued her as though
he were guiltless—evil which should blast the life that had
destroyed her own, and strike to the dust the iron will that
had stricken her—evil in which she should hiss back into
the ear of Strathmore the words with which he had doomed
her: " Such mercy as you gave I give to you—no other l "
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OvEE that grave the twilight shadows stole, evening
dews gathered in the spring violets which clustered round
the marble, the birds went to roost in the boughs which
swayed above, and the flrst faint light of the young moon
fell across the letters of the inscription, carved deep iate

STRATHMORE.
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the stone ii, though to stand there, m their recorded crime,
through all the change of season and aU wear of time,
eternal as the sin of which they told. She—his murderess
—had gone some hours past; and by the grave, tmconscioua
that she had been there before him, and there sworn a vow
of vengeance ruthless as his own, stood the companion and
the avenger of her guUt. Always thus in solitude and in the
fLtillness of the night Strathmore came hither; often, veiy
often, for his nature was too brave and too proud to spare
itself one tittle of its chastisement, and the love which he
had borne the man whom he had slaughtered seemed to
well up in deeper tenderness as everything else in him grew
harder, colder, and more merciless. A command he could
not resist seemed to impel him to come there as men go to
the scene of their past crimes, and to stand beside the record
of his guilt, beside the tomb where the life his hand had
slain in aU its gloi-y and its youth, lay rotting to decay in
the womb of the black, dank earth.
There, with his head bowed on the cold marble, and his
hands clenched on the wet grass that already covered the
ground, he often lay through many hours of long, lonely
nights ; in what remorse God alone saw. He would have
poured out his own Ufe like water, to bring back the life
be had slain.
He stood there now, gazing down upon the white shining
stone and the dark leaves which swayed against i t ; he felt
as though some atonement had been wrought to Erroll by
the vengeance which the day just passed had crowned.
Had his arm ever paused in the blow he had struck to the
assassin of one and the betrayer of both, it would have
been nerved and steeled afresh by the memory of the dead.
Beneath the polished ice, the courtly worldliuess of Strathmore's character, lay the fierce, tmtamable nature of the
Indian, or the untutored Southern, thefr passions, their
love, their vengeance ; to him there was not alone revenge
in that which he had wrought on the traitress who had
stained his hands in blood ; there was a wild justice done,
there was a duty expiated to the dead in the retribution
which had pursued the murderess.
As he stood there in the shadowy light, while the moon
sfreamed upon the sepulchre lying at his feet, the solitude
which reigned unbroken about Erroll's grave, for the first
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time was shared, and on his ear fell the low, mellow, chauting voice of Redempta the gipsy:
" English lord, I have given you your vengeance ! Is it
sweet in your teeth, or has it turned to ashes as you ate ? "
He started as her form suddenly rose from the depths of
the woodland gloom and stood before him by the grave ; but
the chill smile which had so much of cruelty came on his lipa
as he glanced at her :
" Redempta, the only thing in life whose sweetness never
palls, and cannot die, is vengeance."
Her deep, lustrous eyes, which were now hea-yy and weary,
gleamed for the moment with the evil which glittered in
his own, as at the touch of fresh fiame dying embers leap
to life:
" Ay, ay, she has suffered ! I have seen misery gather in
her eyes and shame bowing her head to the dust, I have
watched her shiver under the scorn of derisive laughter
and I have heard her moan with pain like a hopeless,
fallen thing. She has suffered ! That cannot escape me !
—tliat cannot be undone ! I have avenged him, and
now
"
Her voice dropped, and she was silent, while over the
lurid light of her eyes a humid softness gathered, and her
lips trembled with a voiceless movement—her thoughts were
with the dead. For the heart of the woman was in pain,
and sickened with the futility of a revenge which could not
yield her back what she had loved ; it knew not the exultant
and pitiless lust of the man, which rioted in vengeance, and
fed on its knowdedge, and its memory, insatiate and unpalled.
For there was this wide difference between the passions of
their souls : hers sprang from love which still lived and was
deathless, his from love which had become hatred, and in
that hatred lost all other sense.
Strathmore glanced at her in the gloaming; he owed
this woman much, since he owed her the first secret of his
power over the life which he had pursued and hunted down ;
and the sole price which the Bohemian had asked or taker,
had been that which she had first named: " to see he?
suffer."
He stretched out his hand with some Louis d'or :
" Redempta, you are ill-clad and in want; take thea<<
now. and in the future I wiU serve you."
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She signed aside the proffered gift with a proud gesture
of denial, and on her face came a strange smUe, derisive yet
melancholy:
" My lord! I told you long ago that Redempta the
vagrant, took no price for that which she brought you—no
wage for her vengeance. Since his hand lay in mine, no
man's gold has soUed i t ; and with the future I have no
share; my work is done. The future is for you; it Ues
before you ; go whither it beckons !"
As the Czeschen words were uttered in the monotonous
chanting recitative in which she spoke, to the memory of
each recurred the spring night far away in Bohemia, when
the ruddy gleam of the gipsy-fires had shone through the
aisles of the pine-woods, and when from the slumbering
passions -written on the brow she had made sure prophecy of
aU which, when they should awaken, would scorch and
devastate the Ufe. And her hand closed on his arm in a
grasp which he coiUd not have shaken from him -without
violence, whUe her eyes dwelt on him where he stood in the
gloom, and studied his face with the same fixed, dreamy gaze
with which she had looked on him then; a look which had
much of compassion:
" / have no future, but one waits for you ; you must reap
as you have sown ; you must gather the harvest, and eat of
the fruit of your past. It is the inexorable law ! The past has
been -wrought by your own hand; but the future will escape
you. You wUl seek to build anew, and lo ! the curse of the
dead sin wiU rest on your work, and the structtu:e wiB
crumble, faUing to ashes as it reaches its faii-est. The sin of
the guUty has been avenged, but the sin to the innoceni;
wUl never be washed away. You wiU be great and powerful,
and success wiU go with you, and fame ; but the bloodstain wiU be on your hand for ever, and when you have made
atonement, behold it wUl die in your grasp, and through you
wiU the guiltless be stricken!"
The words in her Czeschen tongue fell slowly and mela
diously in the sUence in her mournful and monotonous
recitation, whUe her eyes dwelt on his face with thefr vague,
fathomless gaze. Her hand dropped from his arm and left
him free:
" In the future you wiU remember the words of Redemptai
We shall meet no more—fareweU ' "
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She turned from him, and, with the swift, noiseless movement peculiar to her tribe, was lost in the veiling shadows
of the night. He stood motionless where she had left him,
in the dull, gray light as the moon passed behind the clouds
of the east. Again at her words through his veins ran a
ghastly chill, as at the touch of steel in a vital wound ; less
from their prophecy than from their truth; the future
stretched before him, darkened for aU time, by the shadow
of remembered guilt. His hand might pioneer his road to
power, and reap him honour in the sight of men, but there
for ever on it must rest the stain of innocent blood. His
life might pass onwards in the fulness of years and the
ripeness of triumph, but there for ever at its core must lie
the curse of inexpiable guilt.
Never to lose it, ever to bear it through all the yeare to
come, that burden of life taken, never to be restored, of sin
wrought, never to be undone ! Veiled in the mist of hidden
years, who knew what guiltless life that guilt might strike ?
who knew what retribution might be coiled and waiting to
take its vengeance for the unforgotten crime ? who knew
where the after-harvest of that deadly sin might be reaped
and garnered ?
The future! the future! He had said in his soul,
"vengeance to the Living, but to the Dead atonement."
Standing there beside the grave of him wdiom he had slain,
while the words of the prophecy echoed in his ear, the vision
of the years to come seemed to rise and swarm about him,
and rend, and tear, and shatter from his hands the work of
Expiation.
That night the Seine wound slowly and darkly through
the open country and under the pale, clear stars, and through
the rich glades of woodland towards the city, there to grow
black and sullen beneath the arches of dim-lit bridges, and
to wash the low walls of the dreary Morgue, and to see the
yellow candle faintly burning above the iron cradle of the
Enfans Trouves, and the thousand lights gleaming bright
along the palace fagade of the Tuileries.
And where the river was still clear, and cool, and fresh,
ere it had reached the evil heat and brooding shadows of the
city, where green leaves still swayed into its water, and in
its depths the starlight gleamed, where its darkness was still
repose, and its silence holy, a human form hovered on ita
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brink, bending weariLly towards the tranquil gliding -waters,
where the water-Uly floated, and the hush of night seemed
visibly to rest.
It was so cool, so serene, so peaceful to lie there, luUed te
dreamy death by the cadence of its ebb and flow, and know
no more the passionate pain, the breathless tumult, the vain
despafr, and the imending bitterness of Life—was this not
wisdom, oh ye who suffer ?
It looked so to her ; for her soul was weary of its travaU,
And her heart was fain to be at rest. She looked far across
the dark and silent country, where no Uving thing stirred,
and upward to the stars whose white light fell upon
her deep and melancholy eyes; her hands were pressed
upon her bosom, and her Ups moved in faint, broken
words:
" I have avenged thee. What have I more to do with
life?"
Her head drooped upon her breast and she leaned
nearer and nearer towards the waters, where the quiet
stars were shining, and the pale lilies slowly floating in
their shroud of leaves, where were oblivion, and peace, and
death ; and in the silence she listened to the tranquil
murmuring of the tide. And as she thus leaned nearer
and nearer yet towards that cool and restful place, in her
weary eyes shone the gleam of unshed tears, and in her
face a new light came as on the face of one who, having
been long prisoned in the loneliness of exile, beholds escape
at last, and liberty and rest.
From her parted lips a whisper stole, broken and yearning, on the hush of night:
" My love ! my love ! I come ! "
And in the silence there was the dull moan of severed
waters, and the troubled lilies trembled on the river's
breast—then, -with a sighing sound, the winds swept over
them, and all was stiU.
The waters flowed on upon their changeless cocrse.
Through the summer night the river wound its way
tnder the radiance of the stars, and bore her with it more
gently than life, more tenderly than human hands. Thi
waters flowed on with Uquid melancholy murmur, and the
dead body of the Bohemian floated down the stream in ita
gerene and solemn rest, finding repose at last after thj
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heat and travail, the passion and the pain, of many yeara
To her untaught, unfettered soul, love had been God, and
vengeance Duty ; and death was ransom justly won,
after a mission justly wrought; death in her wild, instinctive, barbaric creed was sure reunion with him for whom
she had suffered and been sacrificed, and to whom her Ufe
had been unceasingly consecrated even to the last, if erring
in its revenge, yet heroic in its martyrdom.
The waters bore her onwards slowly, as merciful hands
bear the bier of the dead ; now in the cool shadow of the
leaves, now in the clear sheen of holy stars, while on her
upturned brow and her closed eyes the moonlight shone
with fafr and peaceful gleam, and in her dark, floating
hair the stainless lilies wound, and through the hush of
night the winds gently breathed over the surface of the
waters, which murmured low about her in pitying
whisper:
" Rest in peace, 0 human soul! And blame her not
for sin which had its root in love, you great and countless
criminals upon earth, whose lust is avarice and whose god
is seU;"

C H A P T E E XXXVIII.
AFTEE LONG TEAES.

A STTLTET night brooded over London, close and stifling
m the dusty, crowded streets, fair and pure above head,
where the stars shone over the leaden roofs and the fretted
pinnacles of the great Abbey, over the thronging carriages
rolling through the midnight, and the black river, with its
spectral mists rising against the sky. It was a hot,
appressive night, with heavy storm-clouds drifting darkly
JO the westward, and every now and then a far-off roil of
thunder faintly echoing; and outside the waUs of St.
Stephen's men thronged, talking eagerly, and avaricious
of news, and waiting to learn the fate of the existent
Cabinet; for in the political horizon, as in the summer
skies, a storm threatened darkly, and the kingdom had
thriilfed with the first ominoua echoes. And they surged
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and swayed and filled all the crooked streets round about,
and were newly fed by fresh arrivals, and talked thirstUy
in busy groups, some anxious-eyed and with pale, eager
faces: for the Ministry was unpopular, and on the issue of
the night there rested not alone the question of resignation,
but the question of war or peace, in whose balance the God
of Gold htmg trembling.
Within the walls the heat was heavier, the crowd more
dense, for many peers had come down to their seats
beneath the clock, and the galleries were crammed ; tht
import of the night was -widely known, and the attack
upon the Ministiy fi-om the most distinguished leader of
the Opposition carried with it all the aspirations of his
great party, and was keenly dreaded by his adversaries
then in office. For he was essentially a great Statesman.
His genius was emphatically the genius of Power. In
classic ages he would have been either a tyrant as
Pisistratus, or an intriguer as Themistocles; a ruler as
Caesar, or a conspirator as Catiline ; what he grasped, how
he grasped, mattered nothing to him, so that he had his
hand on fron reins, so that he had his foot on bended
necks. The subtle ruses, the unscrupulous finesse, the
imperious command, the haughty dominance of power,
these were what he loved and what he wielded : for his
mind was one of those which are formed to rule, and
before which the mass of minds involuntarily stoop suppliant. In his age and in his country, his ambition was
perforce chained within bounds, and he could not be that
which be would have been in a nation or a century where
such governance might have been grasped—an irresponsible and despotic ruler, recognizing no Umits to his sway,
and reigning by the sheer strength of a -will of steel, and
of an inteUect which would have raised his people into
greatness and dominance abroad, and would have permitted no rebelUous hint against his ^a^ lux. This, circumstance and nationality forbade to him ; but the character
and the genius which could have made him this, made him
in the highest sense a great and successful politician, i
profound master of statecraft, an astute reader of men, 8
skiUed orator as weU by the closeness of his logic as bj
mere rhetorical grace, comprehending to the uttermost the
truth of the trite byword, ars est celare artem never fat
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tine instant irritated into abandonment of the suave,
courtly dignity which did much to fascinate men to his
wiU, and with that proud disdain of wealth, of empty
place, of childish honors, which gave to his career a lofty
and unsullied renown—he who in his youth had desired
Age and Power, now, approaching to the one, and having
attained to the other, found ambition richly ripened to
fi'uition, and exercised over the minds of men a sway
wide and acknowledged, a fascination resistless and
dominant.
As he rose at midnight in the hot, close stillness, all
eyes turned on him, and the cheers which thundered his
welcome echoed loud and long, then died away, leaving a
silence in which the fall of a pin would have been heard,
had one dropped from the lattice-work, behind which were
seated the fairest and proudest women of the owo great
olitical parties. The dead hush reigned through the
lOwer Chamber, so that no syllable of the opening words
should be lost, as upon the air fell the first clear, chiU,
melodious tones of his voice, which in invective was ever
tranquil, in command ever calm, in denunciation ever
courtly, but whose wrath scathed keen as steel, whose
mockery pitilessly withered all it touched, and whose
dreaded sneer spared neither friend nor foe.
He stood in the full light, one hand in his breast, the
other slightly outstretched; on his face a scornful and
melancholy repose, a tranquil and haughty power ; in his
eyes the swift light, which swept the House Uke an eagle's
glance; on his lips the slight smile that his opponents
dreaded, while the lucid, classic, resistless fiow of his
oratory rolled on, never losing its dignity, while it rose to
denunciation; holding in passion, while it lashed with
scorn ; fascinating the ear by the melodious music of voice,
while it scathed with bitter and mocking irony, or soared
to stately and measured rebuke.
He spoke long and with a masterly eloquence ; his
speech was an analysis and attack of a measure of the
existing government, obnoxious at home and pregnan*with offence abroad. Loud and repeated cheers thunderes
through the chamber as bis keen logic mercilessly dis
sected the weak and wavering policies of the Ministry^
»nd his briUiant artmment cleft down their barriers 01
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defence, and rent asunder thefr sophistries of rhetoric, as the
sword of Saladin cut its way alike through fron casque and
veU of gauze.
When ho resumed his seat the victory of his party
was vfrtually won, and one of the most marked triumphs
which had attended a continuous successful career had
been achieved ; a tottering government, afready jeopardized by its o-wn imprudence, and unpopular with press
and people, had been shaken by an attack to which it could
oppose but feeble reply and futUe defence, and it wag
widely whispered that the Ministry must resign on the
morrow.
Since the great speeches of Sheridan and Canning, few
had created so keen an excitement, few weighed so
markedly the balance of parties, few thriUed the House so
profoundly with the breathlessness of a gladiatorial contest, the heat of a close struggle, the grandeur of a great
conquest. As he left the Lobby afterwards his name was
on every tongue, and while the proud tranquillity of his
features and of his manners was unruffled, and he passed
from the scene of a supreme conflict with the icy negligence
of his habitual air, unmoved to excitement or to exultarion, in his eyes gleamed a haughty, imperious, rejoicing
Ught under their drooping lids, and they glittered dark
with a grand triumph ; for this man's god was Power—
the essence of his life, the goal of his ambition, the idol
of Ais creed.
As he passed out from the Commons to his night
brougham, the multitudes gathered outside (amongst whom
had been spread swiftly as wild-fire the news that the
Ministry had been defeated on thefr unpopidar measure,
and the country been saved from the risk of a needless war
by the issue of that great Field-night) recognized in the
gaslights the grace of carriage and the haughty feattu-es of
the well-known Statesman, and pressing foi-wards by one
impulse to view him more closely, broke by one impulse
also into a long, loud shout of salutation, which rang
ihrough the sultry air of the late night, quelling in its own
thunder the distant roll of the rising storm. It was Titai?
homage, rendered with the spontaneity of academic ap.
plause, and the hoarse roar with which the masses hurl OQI
*hefr gratitude and welcome, grim, wild, half barbaric, yet
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gi'and in its deafening echo and intoxicating in its enthu.
si asm, like every proclamation of the people, which in the
Leader of the hour recognizes the vfrtual Sovereign of the
land.
He whom they thus saluted passed through them, bowing
slightly on either side in acknowledgment, with haughty
courtesy; he held the imperious patrician code of his
Norman race, and the plaudits of the people were almost
as indifferent to him, almost as disdained by him as their
censure ; he had much of the despot, he had nothing of the
demagogue. But in those cheers echoed the homage which
multitudes yield to a single dominant intellect; in that
welcome rang the acclamations which greet and confirm
command; in that human thunder, which out-pealed the
thunder of the skies, his sway was ratified by the nation ;
and as his glance swept over the masses, and he passed
do-wu the narrow path, left him, lined by eager crowds,
Strathmore's pulse quickened and beat higher, and the
lustre of his eyes gleamed dark with their scornful triumph;
he tasted to its full sweetness of the one lust of his soul—
PoWEE.

0 strange tmequal portioner, called Life ! unjust are ita
awards and inscrutable its decrees. The murdered man,
who when the summer sun had sunk to rest, had been
hurled into his grave, guiltless of all crime save of a too
loyal friendship, lay rotting in a foreign land, forgotten
from the day when the seal had been set on his sepulchre,
^ a world which has no time to count its lost.
And his assassin lived, high in honor amidst men.

CHAPTER

XXXIX.

THE PILGEIMAGE OF EXPIATION.

A SOFT, serene, richly-tinted picture, fairer than fa
thought of Lancret's, more golden tranquil than a dream
of Claude's ; for one hour of earth's sunlight on one stretch
of moss, one fruit-laden bough, one changeful brook, outshines and baffles the beat that we, vain painters of nature
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ran ever catch of her glorious loveUness on canvas or pal^ite.
Who knows this better than the Masters of the Art ?
The setting sun shone on the oriel casements of an
antique, ivy-covered Elizabethan mansion, and streaming
through the unclosed door of an old stone wall, ripened to
gold the fmit of an orchard, whose branches nodded through
the opening. Far away to the west, wide, calm, lunitless,
stretehed the great ocean, the gleam of the light falling on
the white sail of some fisher boat in the ofiSig. Beyond
the tangled leaves of trees, shone the glisten of wet sand
and red boulders of the rocks. In the silence there was no
sound but of the birds' last nest-songs, and of the murmuring seas ; and under the shelter of dense boughs, shutting
out the sun, was a shadowy solitude, where nothing came
save the fragrance of countless flowers, and nothing was seen
save the silent simlit bay, when the arching branches parted
to show the sheen of sand and sea. It was a home fit for
Undine, here in the shadow of the leaves, the earth covered
with the deUcate bells of heath, the foliage filled with the
soft movement and music of young bfrds, the blue waters
gleaming through the spaces of the boughs, the sUence but
the more serene for the lulUng cadence of the seas; and she
to whom it was consecrated might well have been deemed
to be Undine, where she sat, -with her head sUghtly drooped
and her lips slightly parted. For she was in the earUest
years of opening youth, and a loveUness ethereal, poetic,
such as Dante may bave prefigured amidst the angel
shadows of Paradise, Guide Reni have beheld flit through
the heaven of his visionary thoughts, too pure, too fair, for
tiie artist to transfer to grosser coloring.
Both poet and painter woiUd have loved that face, but
fieither could have made it imperishable on written vellum
or on tinted canvas; it could no more have been imprisoned
to such transcript than the blush on the heath-bells, than
the smile on the seas, than the fugitive play of the suiilight
It had a beauty beyond words, beyond Art,
The brow was low and broad, ifre skin delicate as a white
rose-leaf, with the faint blush on the cheeks beautifully
fitful; the eyes large, dark, shadowed by their lashes tiU
thefr violet depths looked black. But what lay beyond
poet to phrase, or ai-tist to produce, was not these, bnt was
tile spirituality of the whole fece vaguely sugg^ive of too
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early death, strangely above all grosser passion, all meaner
thought of earth ; and the touching and nameless contrast
of the sunny joyous smile upon the lips with the fathomless
sadness of the eyes, of the grace and radiance of childhood
with the ethereal melancholy of the features in repose. It
was a loveliness like that of the delicate tropic flower which
blooms but to perish in all its early beauty ; too fragile for
the storms and darkness of night, too soilless to wither on
earth. She sat there, with the shadow of the tiiick leaves
above her, and around her the melody of the ocean, the
music of the birds, and the dreamy hum of bees deep down
in the chalice of flowers. And one unseen, as he stood and
watched her, was never weary of gazing on that deUcate
picture, though it had been familiar to him from his childhood. He was a boy of two-and-twenty, tall, lithe, of a
thorough Saxon beauty, with his bright fearless face, his
bold blue eyes, his tawny hair—he was a handsome fellow,
with the sun shining full upon him, yet he did not suit that
scene, he was out of harmony with it, and he broke its spell,
even as he broke that of her thoughts, as he put aside the
boughs and bent towards her very gently :
" Lucille ! where are your dreams ?"
She started a little, and looked up at him with a glad
smile:
" NeUo ! I banished you; is this the way you obey ?
liook ! how you frighten the birds and trample the heath."
Lionel Caryll looked sad and repentant as the singers
^ew fi'om him with a rapid whirr of their wings, and he
glanced down at the trodden bells :
" O h , Lucille, I am sorry ! But surely you love mesomewhat better than you do those bfrds, and thoseflowersJ
Tliey feel no pain !"
" I think they do," she said, musingly: " Look how
birds' eyes grow wild and piteous when you go near their
nests, and how they droop and pine if they lose the one
they love ; and look how the flowers fade when they are
taken from the sun, and wither slowly when they are torn
away to die under the pressure of your hand. Ah ! I cannot bear to see a flower crushed or broken, NeUo. We
cannot tell what it may suffer.'Her eyes grew humid and earnest in their dark depths,
for the ruling power of the nature, as its fatal after-banq
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was a deep and infinite tenderness, a too keen and to6
early susceptibiUty. Young Caryll did not understand
her, he did not even follow the thread of her thoughts;
in the long years they had spent together, the poetic and
profound mind of the child had always been above and
beyond tbe boy's comprehension ; they were so now, but
now, as then, he felt for all she did and said a tender and
reverent love, as for something at once too holy and too
fragUe for his rougher hands.
" Who could hurt what you plead for, LuciUe ? " he said
fondly: " But if you give so much compassion to your
flowers and birds, give a Uttle to me."
She laughed joyously:
" Pity you, NeUo ! What pity do you want ? You are
as fiappy as I am ! Why, NeUo, you are sunshine itself!"
The young man's bright face laughed sunnily in answer:
it was the truth, his nature and his Ufe were both shadowless:
"Yes, but pity me for seeing that the song-birds and the
heaths are both dearer to you than I ! True they suit you
better, LuciUe; they are poetic and delicate, and I am
neither ; but they cannot love you so well!"
In the half-laughing words, in the half-boyish appeal,
there was, almost unknown to himself, an inflection of
jealous pain, of touching humiUty, which struck on his
listener's ear with some vague sense that she unwittingly
had wounded him, though how she knew not. With caressing grace she stooped towards him, where he lay at her feet,
«nd pushed back the tangled hair from his forehead:
" My o-wn dear NeUo, I know that! Could you think I
rank those things before you ? For shame! I thought you
knew better how I loved you! "
For the playmate and companion of her childhood was
very dear to her, and it was an imptUse with her to soothe
all pain, from the flutter of a frightened bird to the sorrow
of a human heart; and Lionel Caryll gazed upward with an
eager pleasure in his eyes, while his lips were mute; it was
the reverent and breathless gaze of the young devotee at th^
beauty of a Madonna or a Vivia Perpetua, the beauty whick
is too sacred in his sight to waken passion, or be profanei
by aught save a holy worship.
He rose -with a smothered sigh, as he recollected the
abject of his errand, for he would gladly have stayed hert
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till the moon rose, with the murmur ot the sea in his eai^
and the hand of LucUle softly playing with his hair in the
familiar affection which from her infancy she had shown to,
and received from, one whom she called her brother.
" Lucille, Lord CecU is here. I came to tell you."
" Here!"
" Yes, he has come down for part of the Easter recess:
only a day or two, for he is going to Osborne. He bade me
fetch you to him."
Ere the words were spoken she had sprung to her feet,
dropping the Vita Nuova she was reading, and the feathery
seaweeds which had lain on her lap, to the ground, and
had left him, lightly and swiftly as the flight of a wild
bird.
And Lionel Caryll stood in the shadow of the leaves,
looking after her. From his earliest years, when the young
child, orphaned and desolate, and unconscious in her glad
infancy of her own fate, had first come to Silver-rest, he had
been careful of her every step, jealous of her every smile:
he had followed her like a spaniel and tended her like a
woman, and risked his life and limb many a time to bring
her down some sea-bird's egg, some flower from the cliffs,
some treasure from the waves. And Lucille loved him very
fondly, for this child's whole life and nature were tenderness ;
but the boy had always felt what he felt now, that two stood
before him in her heart—the dead, whose name she cherished
with a reverenco which was almost a religion, and the one
TFhom she and the world knew as her guardian.
in the deep embrasure of one of the windows sat a man,
frith a stag-hound at his feet, and his face in shadow, as
Rembrandt or Velasquez painted the faces of the statesmen
and conspirators who sought their canvas, to whose portraits,
indeed, he bore a strange and striking resemblance, for
Strathmore, with the flight of years, had altered little. The
iarker traits were more traceable, the better less so; for in
the human face, as in the picture, with time the shadows
deepen and the lights grow fainter. The eyes were more
pitiless, the brow more merciless, the features colder and
more inscrutable still. Otherwise there was but little change
Bave this, that whereas before, the character of his face had
been suggestive of evil passions, dormant and not yet called
into play, it now bore the shadow of them from the past,
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the trace of firaB which had burned to ashes, scathing as
they died.
Strathmore, who was God and Law tmto himself, had
moulded his Ufe with an iron hand, although on that hand
was the stain of crime. Submerged for a while tmder the
surge of passion, the ambition which had been dro-wned
under a woman's love had returned to liim; a diplomatic
career he had abandoned for public life at home, and he
had reared himsehf from the heU of past crimes to follow
one road—Power. Eminence in state-craft his astute,
subtle, and masterly inteUect was formed to attain and
wield. Under his chill and withering eloquence parties
writhed; before his subtle and scathing wit opponents
cowered; beneath the dominance of his will wavering
adherents bowed; and before the silent and profotmd mind
of the Cabinet Minister men felt abashed, discomfited yet
governed despite themse}ves,
Strathmore was great in aU things—in his crimes, in his
strength, in his powers, in his arrogance; and he had that
silent yet astute wUl which bends that of all others to its
bidding, and governs the minds of men by a resistless,
though not seldom an evU, fascination to its sway. To
trample out the memories of the past by dissipation was
impossible to the man whose intellect was a master's, and
who had rioted in the drunkenness of guilt; the revel of
orgies was distasteful, the pursuit of Ucentiousness was contemptible to him. Forgetfulness he sought otherwise, under
the fron tramp of mailed ambitions; or rather, to speak
more trtdy, forgetfulness he did not court, as weaker men
would do; but as he had kept the mad love which had betrayed him before him, to be avenged brutally and ruthlessly,
so he kept the crime which had stained his soul, to be atoned
for as though destiny lay in his hands—so he kept the bloodstain on the statue of his Life, to be -wrought out by his
o-wn hand in after work. For Strathmore, though the fron
of his nature had been smitten to the dust, and though he
had reeled and fallen under passion, had refused to gather
wai-ning from the Past, but held it still his to mete out
Fate to himself and others, as though he were not man,
bnt Deity.
The sun-light played without, among the leaves, whik
the ocean broke upoii tiie sunny sands, and Strathmore sat
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there in the shadow; on his face was the look of a profound
and haughty melancholy, which never wholly passed away,
for the soul of this man, if merciless to others, was not less
so to himself; in spirit he scourged himself for the lives
which rested on his, as pitilessly as ever Carmelite or
Bonedictine scourged the body for its sins, and whilst before
men's sight his life was cold, unruffled, brilliant, and his
" path strewn -with the purples " of fame and of power, there
were dark hours in his solitude, of remorse, of anguish, 01
unutterable horror when his great and fallen nature wrestled
•with itself, and struggled in its agony nearer to God's light.
For repentance is a word by a thousand-fold too faint to
utter that with which Strathmore looked back upon the past
—looked back upon the homicide guiltier than Cain's.
Suddenly, where he sat in the embrasure, a shadow fell
athwart the sunshine without, and raising his eyes he saw
the young life which was freighted with his venture of
atonement. She stood there in the full golden light, which
fell on her fair and shining hair; on her eyes, dark as the
violet skies of night, and full of tbeir mournful earnestness;
on her lips, which wore the sunny and tender smile of the
long-dead, radiant with welcoming joy while words were
mute; words could not have spoken half sc well!
" LuciUe!"
He rose, and she sprang towards him, lifting her fafr
young face to his gaze, while he stooped and kissed her
brow with his accustomed caress, which she received as
a child her father's. Her hands closed on his softly and
caressingly, her lips were tremulous, her eyes, loving in their
earnestness, looked up to his winningly, beseechingly:
" Ah! you are come at last; you have been so long
away!"
" ' So long!' You have watched for me, then ? "
" My heart watches for you always! "
He smUed; her answer gave him pleasure. Long years
before he had set his wiU to fasten the love and gratitude
of this young Ufe upon himself, and every assurance of
them was dear to him, for they were the assurance of hii
fulfilment of Erroll's trust, of his atonement through the
living to the dead.
" And you are happy, Lucille ? " he asked her.
She laughed the soft, low laugh of her still lingeriiig
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chUdhood, in which pain had been a thing unknown, to
which sorrow had been a mystery even veUed:
" You ask me that so often! ' Happy ?' AU my Ufe is
iappiness. I cannot even fancy grief. I try sometimes,
and I cannot! "
"Thank God!"
The words were spoken low and heartfelt, and he shaded
ais eyes with his hand as he gazed down on her, whUe over
the coldness of his face stole a warmth and a softness which
never came there save when he looked on her. Her singular
and poetical loveliness, as she stood before him in the mellow
sun-light, -with her dark eyes uplifted in their beseeching
beauty, struck on him; he saw for the first time that she
•#as passing out of childhood.
" You are changed, LuciUe," he said, as she threw herself
at his feet, where he sat, in that graceful and trustful
abandon which was as natural to her now as when she had
first come caressingly to his side on the sea-shore; for this
opening life had been left free, pure, untrammelled by art
or bondage as any of the white--winged birds which spent
their summer days above the waves.
She looked up incredulous and amused:
" Changed ? How can I be in six months ?"
" Six months is six years at your age ; the passage from
chUdhood to womanhood is very brief; crossed sometime* in
a night, sometimes in an hour ! "
" Is it ? But / have not crossed it."
" No, and I do not wish that you should."
She lifted her eyes to his, full of that appealing earnestness which gave them so strange a sadness, so touching a
beauty:
" No more do I. When tune rolls on the shadows deepen
across the dial in the orchard and the sands of the shore ; so
they say they do in Ufe. Is it true, Lord Cecil ? "
" Fatally true, my child."
She shuddered slightly:
" Ah ! and that is why I wish mine could rest for evei
(There it is. I am so happy, and I dread the shadow ! Iu
shade the fiowers die, you know, killed by the darkness and
thirsting for the sun ; so should I ! "
" Hush, hush, LuciUe !" he said passionately, as he drew
her towards him, where she sat at his feet. " ' D r e a d ? '
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Darkness ? ' What have they to do with you ? Neither
shall ever touch you. Your future is my care ; think of it
BS what it -will be, shall be, as fair and cloudless as your
past and present. No shadow shall ever fall on you I"
" Not under your shelter !"
And as she spoke gratefully and caressingly, the smile
was on her face which still smote him as with steel, and
she bent towards him with that tender and trustful grace
natural to her from her earliest infancy ; she loved the
hand which fostered her—the hand stained with her father's
blood.
The human life which the last words of the man he loved
had bequeathed to him in trust, was dear to Strathmore even
as the dead had been; and when remorse had riven in twain
the granite of his nature, in the chasm left this single softness had been so-wn and taken root; even as on the chill
and isolated mountains, ice-covered and inaccessible, deep
down in some cleft and hidden rent, liv^es some delicate,
blue alpine flower. Begotten of remorse, born of a
thirst for atonement, and fostered by a passionate, almost a
morbid, craving to fulfil to the uttermost ErroU's last bidding, his tenderness for Lucille had become the one holy and
unselfish thing in a heart to which the gentle and purer
feelings of human nature and of human ties were by nature
a lie.
Strathmore's haughty and sin-stained soul hung on this
young and fragile life for its single chance and power of
atonement. It was not she for whom he cared ; it was the
dead. Had the last words of the man he had wronged and
hurled from earth condemned him to endless self-chastisement or self-sacrifice, he would have obeyed them equally,
nor spared himself one iota of their enjoined torture. Pitiless to others, I say he was not less pitiless to himself; his
life, if stained with great crimes, was riven with a great
remorse ; his nature was like those lofty and darkened ones
which first filled the cells of Clairvaux and the ranks of
Loyola ; natures passion-stained and crime-steeped, but
vyliich, even as they had spared none in their guilt, spared
not themselves in their expiation.
The trust bequeathed him, and bound upon him, by the
weight of the two lives which his act had struck from earth,
he fulfiUed sacredly. His hand had orphaned her, but bis
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fiand sheltered her, and was prodigal iu the wealth, ana carQ
and luxury with which it surrounded her; it seemed te
Sti-athmore as though thus, and thus alone, could he atone
to him who had given her life. In his mother's home she
had grown from infancy to early youth, fondly nurtured and
trained to know that it was from him as ber guardian that
she received all which made hor young years so joyous
Those to whom her education was entrusted he forbade to ust
any laws with her save those of gentleness, and directed to
surround her with aU tenderness, to shield her from every
touch of pain or harshness, and to indulge her in all things.
He was scrupulously obeyed, and the result might have
been to many natures dangerous ; with Lucille, the inherent
character was too loving and too sweet to be thus hai-med, to
do aught but expand to all its richest luxuriance its purest
delicacy in the constant sunlight in which it grew, though,
perchance, as the hot-house flower is rendered imfit for tlie
cold winds without by the warmth which suiTOunds it, so
might this nature be for the harsh conflicts of life. But,
then, these she was never to know—from those she would be
sheltered, even as is the exotic through the whole of its
brief and radiant life.
In pursuance of Erroll's desfre he trained himself to speak
to this child often and calmly of her father, as of one lost
and dear to him as to herseh^, until LucUle beld, inseparably
interwoven and beloved in her memory, the dead, and the
living to whom the dead had bequeathed her, and who fiUed
his place. It had been hard to say which were the dearer to
her, the ideal of the dead which she cherished, or the love for
Strathmore which grew with her gi-owth. No instinct had
made her shrink in infancy fi-om the hand which was stained
with her father's blood ; no prescience now warned her that
he who fostered her was her father's assassin. All her joy, all
her gifts, came from him ; for her his eyes were ever softened,
his voice was ever gentle ; the distant visits he paid her
were sealed with gold in her life, radiating every day they
graced with a glory, ever missed in his absence. And thus
ErroU's young child grew up in her graceful lovelines.^, her
happy innocence, with no shadow allowed to fall on her fronj
the dark tragedy which had orphaned her almost from hei
bfrth, bnt with a deep and reverent love for him, betweej
whom and horsolf, had she kno-wn the ghastly truth hid
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from her, would have yawned a hideous and impassable gulr,
would have stretched a fell abyss of crime, which would have
caade her shrink from every touch of his htrnd, shudder from
e^ery caress of his Ups.

CHAPTER

XL.

THE CABINET JIINISTIJE.

A ]O0T of lords and gentlemen, diplomatists and minis*
bcrs, were grouped together in the ante-room at St. James's,
after attending a levee—the last of the season—chatting
while awaiting a chance of getting to their carriages through
the crowd, where torn shoulder-knots, trampled epaulettes,
the debris of gold lace, fragments of btdlion, broken plumes,
or shreds of order-ribbons, bore witness to the severity of
the conflict, which is a portion of the ceremonial attendant
on the Germanized Court of England.
" But V gained so much by the Schonbrun Treaty ; he is
far too exigeant," said the French Ambassador, alluding to
the subject under discussion, which was the aggression of a
petty Duke, who might chance to embroU Western Europe ;
European tempests not seldom being brewed in a Liliputian
teacup.
" But others gained, too, by tbe treaty," suggested an
English Minister, " and grapes shared are poisoned to most
gatherers. With a whole bunch to ourselves, we grudge the
broken stalk that we leave behind."
" Hein! c'est vrai !" laughed a Prussian statesman, applying himself to his tabatiere: " Still if he were decently
wise he would be content."
" Is it wise to be content ?" smUed the English Minister
and his smile was a cold and moqueur sneer : " What duller
Atmosphere possible than Contentment ? A satisfied maa
has nothing to desire, gain, or contest; he is a mould-grown
carp in stagnant waters
"
" Which are the quietest," added the Prussian, who ha*
too much slow Teuton blood in him not to relish " stagnant
waters :" " I suppose V. thinks with you, or he would neve*
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thrust forth such claims; he knows the Federation wU)
never acknowledge them."
" But they wiU foment disturbance ; they -will draw th«
eyes of Europe on him for half a dozen months, and manj
would rather be decorated like Midas than move tmnoticed
and unknown in the
" Secretum iter, et fallentia semita vitse,"

said the EngUsh statesman, with a contemptuous laugh,
cold, slight, and clear.
" Et puis," said the Ambassador, with a slight shrug:
"the opportunity was tempting. Man was created a dfshonest animal, and poUcy and civilization have raised the
instinct to a science."
"And what he seeks now is for 'Patriotism.'* Let none
of ns forget that: ' Pro Patria' is so admirable a plundercry ; I don't know a better, tmless it be ' Pro Deo,'" smiled
the British Minister, whose own cri de guerre was, with but
Uttle disguise, " Pro Ego."
Standing at a little distance, wedged in by the titled and
decorated mob, a man looked at him as he spoke ; the words
were inaudible where the other stood, but the smile he saw
and knew of old; he had seen it on his lips when the sun
sank do-wn beyond the purple shroud of mist, seen it as the
duelUst stooped to watch the dark blood slowly trailing
through the grasses, -with the merciless and brutal lust
which branded him Assassin. Raoiil de Valdor had long
forgot that hour, from the indifference of custom to a life
so taken, and by long years passed in a fashionable whfrL
4.t the time it had chUled and revolted him from the man
who, with deliberate ptu-pose, had slain his friend with the
pitiless aim and greed with which a tiger darts upon his
prey, insatiate to destroy and indifferent to destruction.
But their intercourse had remained the same, and the
remembrance had drifted into the mist of long past things.
It rarely recurred to him, yet it did so now, standing in the
thronged ante-chamber of the palace, when glancing at the
successful Statesman, with the Ribbon crossed on his breast,
and the cold, courtly smUe on his Ups, there arose before
* The above conversation must in nowise be imagined a sneer at thi
claims of the Duke of Augustenburg, whose legitimate birthright J sineerelj desire to see restored to him.—Tht Author of Strathoutrt
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him, sudden and distinct, the memory of that summer night,
with the hooting of the shrill cicada, and the sullen surge
of the noisome waters as the reptiles stirred amongst their
reeds, and the last rays of the evening sun gleaming above
the storm-cloud as the dying man reeled and fell.
He looked at Strathmore as he stood among his peers;
and, strange, dissimilar, unbidden, the scene rose up before
the memory of the inconsequent and thoughtless Frenchman, as he stood among the Court crowd of St. James's.
Yet he had been present at many such scenes, and the
value of life taken had never weighed on him, nor its
memory ever remained with him before. In his creed of
honor duels were blameless ; in his country's custom they
were habitual. What long ago had revolted the dashing
and daring spirit (which, with many faults and many
follies, had something of the old code of the gallant gentleman who had fought and died for the White Lilies) had
been the pitiless purpose which he had read ere the shot
had been fired, and which had borne in his sight the fixed
and treacherous intent of the murderer. It was this which
he remembered now.
The throng parted, the knot of ministers separated,
Strathmore came forward to go to his carriage, and Valdor
moved also ; they met, as they had done a hundred times,
since that night by the Deer-pond of the old Bois.
" Ah ! y-ou, Valdor ? Charmed to see you. I had no
idea you were in England, much less at the Levee. Insufferably warm, isn't it ? Such a press !" said Strathmore, giving his hand to the man who, sixteen years
before, had whispered in his ear, " Yoyez! il est mort,"
unheeded as he stooped to sever the gold flake of the hair
which trailed among the dark dew-laden grasses.
" Such wretched rooms !" laughed Valdor, as he glanced
contemptuously through the reception-chambers, unaltered
since Queen Anne: " I only arrived yesterday. I have
come to town on family matters—a disputed inheritance
affafr. But permit me, mon ami, to offer my congratulations on your recent honors; never was a finer political
victory won. Your coup d'etat was supreme !"
Strathmore smiled.
" You give me and my party too much distinction ; W8
only effected, dully and slopfly, by speeches and leaders
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what you over the water would have done in a week by a
few caimon-balls and closed barrieres. But the BritisL
mind refuses the quick argument of a fusillade—as if it
were not as -wise to be convinced by a buUet as by a
newspaper! WiU you do me the pleasure to drive home
with me ?"
They pioneered their way through the aristocratic mob,
and reachmg the air at last, after the heated atmosphere
of the densely-packed palace, passed to Strathmore's
carriage, whUe the crowds without, waiting to see the
courtiers leave the Levee, crushed themselves close to th«
wheels, and rushed imder the horses' heads, and pushed,
and jostled, and trampled each other, in eager curious haste
to see the favorite Minister—he, who, could he have had
his way, would have ruled them with a rod of iron, and
swept his path clear from all who dared dispute his power
by the cm-t Ctesarean argument of armed hosts I
" Have you any engagements for to-night, Valdor ?" he
asked, as the carriage moved.
"None. I was going to dine at the Guards', and look in
at the Opera."
" Give me the pleasure of your society, then. I have a
State dinner this evening ; the cruellest penalty of Place !
Though truly it is selfish, perhaps, to ask you to tlu-ow
over that most graceful of all sylphs. La Catarina, for
ministerial proprieties."
" The egotism, at least does me much honor. I shall be
most happy. Your season is pretty well over, Strathmore ,
you eat your farewell whitebait soon ? "
" To-mon-ow. I shaU leave town in a week or two ; the
session wiU vfrtually close then."
" Where are you going, apres ? White Ladies ? "
" Not yet. I shall be there the last days in August, when
I hope you -will join us. Volms and plenty of people will
be do-wn ; and by all they send me word, the broods are
very abundant and the young deer in fine condition. No -,
I go from town into Devon to see my mother, stay there
three or four days, and then start for Baden, give a week
coming back to Fontainebleau with His Majesty, your
execration, and to White Ladies by the Ymtl'
" You go into Devon next week ? "
" Or the week after. Whv ? "
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" Because I am bound there. Perhaps you remember I
ftave English blood in me by the distaff side ? and thera
is a property down there which ought, I think, to be mine
by rights, at least it needs looking into ; pas grand! chose,
but valuable to a poor wretch, a million or two of francs in
debt. I must make investigations at your Will Office
(' Doctors' Commons' n'est ce pas ? ' Doctors',' because
it has the testaments of those the doctors have killed ; and
'Commons', because it is common to nobody who hasn't
the money to pay the fees. You English have a grim
humor!). We can go down to the south together,
Strathmore ? "
" Certainly." (Valdor did not note that the answer was
slightly constrained, and halted a moment.) "Where is
this property you name ?"
" Bon Dieu ! I don't know ! The place is—peste ! it is
in my papers, but it is out of my head I—wait a moment—
is—is—Torlynne, surely, or some such title."
" Indeed ! That is close to my mother's jointure house
of Silver-rest. I remember it is a disputed title, an old
moated priory with fine timber, but wholly neglected."
Valdor twisted his scented moustaches with a yawn of
ennui :
" Tu me fais fremir ! What on earth should I do with
a ' moated priory ?' It sounds like a ghost-story ! HoAyever, I shall go down and prove my title if I can ; for I
suppose it will sell for something ?"
" Undoubtedly. Since you will require to be on the
spot, I am sure I need not say that Lady Castlemere will
be most happy to see you at Silver-rest if you like to stay
with us."
Valdor thanked the kindly Fates which thus, by a fortunate chance, preserved him from the horrors of Devonian
hotels, and accepted Strathmore's invitation, proffered ft-om
a cause he Uttle guessed. Strathmore had heard of his intended visit to the South with annoyance, almost, for the
instant, with apprehension; it was this which had made
him hesitate, and but coldly consent to the suggestion that
they should travel together. He knew that Valdor had
heard those last words breathed with a broken sigh,
" Lucille! LuciUe !" and he dreaded to see the child of
Erroll in the presence of the one who had been with him
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in that hour. But as instantly he remembered that, do
what he would, Valdor, compelled to -risit Torlynne, would
certainly pay a visit of compliment to Lady Castlemere,
and, liring on the same solitary shore with Silver-rest,
3ould not fail to meet Lucille. Therefore, -with that policy
which he used in tririal as in great matters, he disarmed
aU danger by meeting it davance; any act unusual on his
part might have wakened Valdor's curiosity or wonder
concerning the lovely child whom he would find there as
his ward; to invite him at once beneath the same roof
with her was to avoid entirely exciting that piqued interest
•ffhich, though no Unk remained to guide him by any possibility towards the truth, might yet have induced him to
inquire much that would have been difficult to satisfy.
The foresight was wise, the reasoning just, the inference
and expectation both rightly founded ; yet—woe for us, mes
freres !—the surest barriers raised by men's provision are
even but as houses buUded on the sands, which one blast
of shifting winds, one sweep of veering waves, may hurl
do-wn into dust.
" What spell have you about you, mon cher ?" said
Valdor, two hours later, in the drawing-rooms of Strathmore's residence, as he threw himself into a dormeuse.
Time had passed lightly over Valdor, and left htm much
the same—a gay, debonnaire, brilliant, French noble,
whose fortunes were not equal to his fashion, in whom a
trapsparent impetuosity mingled in odd anomaly with the
languor of the world, in whom the fire of the South outlived the indifferentism of habit, and who, with many
follies and some errors, had honor in his heart and ti-uth
in his tongue. He looked younger than he was, with his
delicate brunette tint, his soft, black eyes, his careless and
chivalrous grace; and the man in whose society he now
was looked on him disdainfully as " bon enfant," because
his hot passions were short-lived, and the nonchalance of
his nature made him candid as a child,
Strathmore raised his eyebrows :
•*' Spell!' What a romantic word ! How do you meai;
it?"
Valdor laughed, throwing back the dark waves of hi*
kair—he was a little vain of his personal beauty :
" I mewi to account for your perpetual success. Yoo
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command success as if you had all the genii of fable to
back you. Men censure you, oppose you, hate you, inveigh
against you, and you have a strong party of foes, but they
never contrive to defeat you."
" Well ! I am not very tolerant of defeat,"
" Pardieu ! who is ? But most of us have to swallow it
sometimes. What I want to know is how you succeed in
perpetually compelling your enemies to drink it, and avoiding one drop of the amari aliquid yourself!"
Strathmore smiled ; the frank expression of curiosity and
opinion amused him ; he had himself the trained reticence
of the school of Macchiavelli, and years had of necessity
polished his skill in the knowledge " how to hold truth and
how to withhold it," once laid down by him as the first law
of wisdom and of success.
" You ask for a precis of my policy ! You know I invariably contended that what men choose to accompUsh they
may compass sooner or later, if they use just discernment,
and do not permit themselves to be run away -with by
Utopian fancies or paradoxical motives. Let every one
make up his mind to be baffled in what be undertakes
nineteen times, but to succeed on the twentieth ; I would
warrant him success before he has reached half the
score."
" That tells me nothing!" said Valdor, petulantly, though,
in truth, it was this very inflexible and long-enduring will,
which nothing could dissuade or daunt, that was the key of
Strathmore's rise to power : " Well ! you must keep your
secret, mon ami, and I dare say it has too much science and
subtlety in it to lie in a nutshell. But as for your theory,
which makes one think of the Bruce Spider tale—peste !—it
won't answer always. Look at us; we persevere for ever,
and never succeed !"
Strathmore smiled slightly ; he knew Valdor referred to
the efforts of his o-wn French party, and the loyal Utopia of
a Quixotic and chivalric clique, found little sympathy with
a statesman the distinguishing and most popular characte
ristic of whose politics was their entire freedom from all
idealogy or vagueness :
" Mon cher ! I spoke of a man who pursued a certain
definite goal and power for himself, not of those leagued
together for the chase of a shadowy chimera. To seek a
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palpable aim and a palpable ascendancy is one thing ; to
embrace a risionary crusade and au ideal flock of theories
is another. / mean blasting a rock with rational materials
and science ; you mean climbing the clouds -with ropes of
sand !"
" Then," said Valdor, impatiently, with a dash of en-yy
and a dash of intolerance—" then it would appear that the
wise man consecrates his labors and his ambitions to the advancement of himself; it is only the fool -who wastes both
on mankind!"
" Certainly," smiled Strathmore : " Who ever doubted
it?"
At that moment the doors of the vestibule were thrown
open, and the first of the guests bidden to his State dinner
was announced ; further tete-ri-tete was ended.
Strathmore was not poptdar among his colleagues ; his
personal coldness and his consummate indifference to how
he wounded, repelled men ; the generosity of feeling and
the cordiality, which in earlier years had been very strong
to the few whom he liked, were gone. Although his liberality was as extensive, it seemed ratb.er to proceed fi-ora
disdain of wealth than any kindlier feeling, and though at
times great and even noble deeds were traced to him done
in privacy, they appeared rather to come from some rigid
law set unto himself than from any warmer feeling toward
numanity.
But his ascendancy was indisputable, his
intellect priceless to his party, and the brilliancy of his
career without a rival; and men rallied about him, and
confessed his influence as the most prominent politician of
his day, and the assured leader of the future.
Valdor looked at him as he sat that night at the head
of the table ent,ertaining maay of the most distinguished
men of his coimtry and time, feUow-Ministcrs and foreign
Ambassadors, while the light fi-om the chandeliei-s abuve,
flashing off the gold and silver plate, the many-hued
exotics, the snowy Parian statuettes, and the brightbloomed fruits, fell upon his face with its peculiar Vandyke
type, in which were blent the haughty melancholy of Charles
Stuart with the pitiless power of Strafford, the serenity of a
fathomless repose -with the darkness of passions untamable
if aroused.
Valdor looked at bim as Strathmore drajik his Red
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Hermitage and exchanged light witticisms with the French
Representative, and again, unbidden and unwelcome before
the thoughtless mercurial mind of the dashing and languid
lion, rose the memory of that night in the Bois de Boulogne,
and of the tiger-lust with which the death spasm had been
watched to slacken and grow still.
" He has forgotten!" thought Valdor, with marvel, admiration, revulsion, loathing, all commingled: " He slew
w-ithout pity ; and he lives without remorse."
So rashly do men judge w-ho draw inferences from the
surface ; so erringly do they condemn who see not the
solitude wherein the soul is laid bare.

CHAPTER

XLI.
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THE afternoon sun was warm on land and sea, and a
light amber haze lying on the soft outline of the hills, tha
stretches of golden gorse, and the glisten of the moistened
sands, as a steam-yacht which had come down channel
from the Solent, and rounded the coast, anchored in the
little bay of Silver-rest, where nothing was ever seen save
the fishing-smacks and tiny craft of the scattered population,
whose few rough-he-wn shingled cottages nestled under ona
of the bluffs.
"There is your Torlynne, Valdor," said Strathmore,
pointing to some gable-ends which arose some mile or two
off in the distance above masses of woodland, as they
walked up from the shore. They were expected at Silverrest, but the day of their arrival had been left uncertain,
as he had not known when he might get finally free.
Strathmore allowed himself Uttle leisure in office ; he never
appeared either hurried or occupied, but he burnt the
eandle of his life at both ends, as most of us do in this age.
and must do if we would be of any note in it.
" Ah, pardieu ! I wish it were an hotel in the Rue d|
Brammont instead!" laughed Valdor, as he glanced across;
" Not but that, I dare say, I shall never get it, unless I
a3
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languish through your Chancery tUl I am eighty. I ahall
1-ear the verdict is given in my favor, just when I am r&ttiving the Viaticum !"
" I hope better things; it is a vast pity it should moulder
unowned. MeanwhUe, the litigation befriends me with a
/nost agreeable companion during my exile at Lady Castleinere's. I fear you will be terribly bored, Valdor; my mother
lives in strict retirement."
^'Another instance of those who once ruled the tvorld
abjuring it in advancing Ufe! What years it is since I
had the honor of seeing her. I was a little fellow—a courtpage, proud of my blue and sUver! Does she live alone,
then ? "
" Oh, no; merely away from the world. She has a grandson -with her, a lad at college ; and also a ward of hers and
«f mine, little more than a child as yet, LucUle de Vocqsal."
" De Vocqsal ? An Austrian name, isn't it ?"
" No, Hungarian; it may be Austrian too, however—is,
indeed, I think, now you name it. You must expect to
find Silver-rest duU—it has nothing to boast of but its seaboard."
" And its country," added Valdor, as they passed through
the lodge gates.
Strathmore glanced carelessly over the magnificent expanse
of woodland and moorland, hiU and ocean, which stretched
around:
" Yes; but that has not much compensative attraction for
«ither you or me, I fancy."
They went on in silence, smoking, through the grounds,
which were purposely left in much of the wildness and
luxuriance of thefr natural formation, with here and there
great boulders of red rock bedded in the moss, and covered
with heaths and creepers, and Strathmore looked up in sur'
prise as a sudden exclamation from Valdor fell on his ear.
" Bon Dieu! Look there. How lovely!"
Strathmore glanced to where Valdor pointed, marvelling
that the landscape should rouse him to so much admiration,
for the fashionable French Noble was not likely to b«
astonished into any enthusiastic adoration of the pastora.
feeauty of nature, or the sun-given smile on the seas.
What he saw was this:
A rock of dark sandstone overhung the turf below, form-
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ing a natural chamber, which it roofed, whose walls were
the dense screen of tangled creepers and foliage pendent
from its ledges, or the great ferns which reared to meet
them, and whose carpet was the moss, covered with lilies of
tbe valley, which grew profusely where the tempered sun
rays feU through cool leaves and twisted boughs, flickering
and parted. And under its shelter from the heat, half
buried in the flowers, lying in the graceful abandon of a
chUd's repose, resting her head upon her hand in the attitude of Guide's " Leggiatura," her eyes veiled as they rested
on her book, one sunbeam streaming through the fan-Uke
ferns above, touching her hair to gold and shining on the
open page she read, was Lucille.
The steps of both were involuntarily arrested as they came
upon her in her solitude; there was something of sanctity
in that early loveliness,
" Soft, as the memory of buried love ;
Pure, as the prayer which childhood -wafts above—"

that silenced both him to whom it was familiar, and him to
whom it was unknown. Then Strathmore turned to move
onward through the grounds; he felt repugnance to break
in on her repose, or to meet her in the presence of the one
who had heard the dying lips faintly whisper the name she
bore, in their last farewell to her lost mother.
But Valdor put his hand upon his shoulder.
" Wait, for Heaven's sake! Who is she ? "
" A lovely child, but no more than that as yet. My ward,
Lucille de Vocqsal."
" Mort de Dieu! She is the most beautiful poem, picture—Heaven knows what—that ever I beheld. Make
her lift those eyes; what must the face be when they are
raised!"
" You wUl see her later on," answered Strathmore, coldly:
" I shall not disturb her now; she is very young, and would
not understand our having pryed on ber in her baunt. And
pray do not use that flowery language to her; youth flattered into vanity is ruined, and you would talk in an unknown tongue there."
He moved away, and Valdor, somewhat surprised and
somewhat annoyed, prepared to follow him with a lingering
Iwckward gaze. But it was too late; a squirrel swinging
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downward from the boughs above made Lucille raise hei
jycs. She saw Strathmore, and, with a low cry, wUd in its
gladness, sprang from her couch among the lilies, and flew
to meet him. Midway, she saw, too, that he was not alone;
and paused, hesitating, with the color, deUcate as the rose
flush on a sea-sheU, deepening in her cheek. She knew by
instinct that Strathmore was haughtUy reticent before aU
auditors, and although too highly bred and nurtured to
know embarrassment, she had something of the beautiful
wild shyness of the young fawn with those who were strange

to her.
A shudder ran through Strathmore's veins as he perceived
her standing before them there in the sultry meUow haze;
while the eyes of his companion rested on her—the eyes
which bad watched with him the shadows steal over the
face, and the convulsion shiver through the limbs of her
father in the summer-night of years long gone.
Then he moved forward and greeted her with all his accustomed gentleness, less tenderly than when they were
alone—but to that she had long been used when any other
was present at thefr meeting—and led her towards Valdor:
"LuciUe, aUow me to introduce to you one of my oldest
and most valued friends. Mad'Ue de Vocqsal; M. le Comte
de Valdor."
" Pardieu! " thought the Frenchman; as after a graceful
acknowledgment of his salutation, none the less graceful,
but the more, from that delicate proud shyness which was
like the coy gaze of the deer, Lucille turned to Strathmore
-with low, breathless words of joyous welcome, and the
radiance of that smile at which the sadness fled from off her
face, as though banished by a spell: " Pardieu! when was
anything more exquisite ever born; it is not mortal; it ia
the face of an angel. I have seen sometliing like it, too,
somewhere; now she smiles it looks famUiar. Perhaps it is
some head of Guide, some fantasy of Carlo Dolci, that she
makes me remember. She seems to love her guardian; is
she the only thing on earth he does not ice ? The last man
living, I shoiUd have supposed, who would have taken such
an office; however, it may be done from generosity here.
Strathmore would ruin his friend without mercy if he stood
in his way, or awoke his passions; but he would give royaUy
to his deadliest enemy who asked him in need. A bad man
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sometime ; a dangerous man always; but a mean man, 01
a false man, never! "
Which fugitive thoughts flitting through the volatile and
leckless mind of Valdor, which seldom stayed to sift 01
criticize, were just enough in their deduction, drawing on«
<)f those haphazard truths by instinct for which patient and
shrewd observation often toils half a lifetime in vain,
" What were you reading there, Lucille ? " asked Strathmore, as they passed onward through the grounds, while
her bead was ever turning with a graceful, upward movement to look on him, and her eyes were ever seeking his
with their loving, reverent regard, as though she could
scarcely believe in the actual joy of bis presence. They
were but few and rapid visits which he paid her, but they
were remembered from time to time as the young virgins of
Hellas remembered the smile of the Sun God. The fairest
summer lost its beauty if he came not with its golden promise ; the dreariest winter was glad and bright with all the
warmth of spring in her sight if it brought her but a few
hours of his presence. From the moment when as a Uttle
child on the sea-shore she had asked him his name that she
might say it in her prayers, Lucille had clmig to the memory
of Strathmore with a strange and deepened fondness far
beyond her years.
" I had taken ^schylus and Euripides," she answered
him; " how sublime the rich and musical Greek i s ! "
" You can read them in the original then, mademoiselle?"
asked Valdor, in surprise.
" LuciUe learns very rapidly, I believe," answjred Strathmore for her: " She has been taught chiefly what she fancied
to study, and one of those fairy fancies was Greek, I believe
merely because she had heard how the sea she loves was
loved in Hellas—was it not, LucUle? "
She smiled, and looked over to the sunny waters:
"Well, I can fancy how the ten thousand clashed their
bucklers for wild joy, and shouted ' Thalassis! Thalassis!'
to the beautiful dancing waves. I love the ocean! It is a
music that is never silent, a poem that is never exhausted. When I die I should like my grave to be beside
the sea."
" Death for you, mademoiselle !" broke in Valdor, while hia
aloquent southern eyes dwelt on her with admfration : " The
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gods have lavished on you every fafrest gift, but they-will b»
too merciful to those who look on you, to show their love
towards so bright a life, in the way ihe Greek poets deemed
the gentlest."
LucUle raised her eyes to his with something of surprise ;
she was unused to the suave subtleties of flattery, while a
shadow stole over her face, such as an artist would \el
steal over the yoimg face of Proserpine or of Procris whilg
yet they Uved thefr vfrginal Ufe amongst the flowers, the
shadow of that unknown future which lay awaiting them
coiled in the folded leaves of yet unopened years :
" I wonder they chose early death as the gentlest fate
to die in youth, to leave all the warmth of life for the loneliness of the grave, to grow blind to the light of the sun, and
deaf to tbe voices we love, and to Ue alone there, dead, while
the bfrds are waking, and the wind is blowing over the
flowers, and the day has dawned for all but us ! Oh, who
could choose it ?"
The words, spoken -with the unconsciousness of childhood,
j'et with the utterance of a poet, were very touching, and
sUenced both who heard her; one they smote -with the
memory of that dawn when the birds had sung under the
leaves, and the rejoicing earth had waked to gladness, and
alone amidst that waking life had lain in his rigid stillness
the brother he had slain.
" She knows nothing of that past story, or she would not
speak thus of death to him," thought Valdor, moved and
impressed 'oy this beautiful child, whom he had seen among
the lilies, she was a study so new to him,
" Jilschylus and Euripides have saddened you, LucUle,"
said Strathmore, as he moved a wild rose-bough from her
path: " Those tragedies of curse and crime are far too
gloomy for you."
" Oh no, I love them,'' she answered him: " they are
grand, they are like a sea-storm by night! And they are sc
human through their grandeur too ; the Eumenides may be
fable, metaphor, spirit-allegory, what you will, but while one
man sins, Orestes will be mortal, and will live. That guilt
wrought in a moment's vengeance ; that burden botmd upon
the murderer for ever ; those ghastly shapes which follow
nim, though to all other sight he is alone; they are true foi
all time while crime is stUl on earth 1"
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'' And there is a crime yet more accursed than Orestes'—
hia victim was guilty ! "
Her thoughts had been uttered from an imagination
freshly steeped in the solemn verse of tbe tragic poet ; the
answer broke, beyond all check of will or power, from the
sleepless remorse of conscience stung into one momentary
bitter Med Culpd.
Past the ear of the young girl it drifted harmless, ro
vealing nothing, and Uke an utterance of an unknowR
tongue ; his companion knew whence the word sprang, and
thought:
" I did him wrong ; that was remorse."
Strathmore caught his look, and his proud and disdainful
nature shrank in wrath from its generous compassion. After
long years of constant intimacy, through whose whole tenor
this man had never seen deeper than the rest of the world
saw, nor probed his silken social vest to the iron cross worn
beneath, Strathmore knew that he had betrayed his secret to
him. Arrogant and intolerant of intrusion, he resented pity
yet more than insult.
The clear, silvered moonlight fell on Lucille's face that
evening where she sat beside the open window in the twilight,
which at her entreaty had not yet been banished from the
chamber, though in the inner dra-wing-room beyond the
chandeliers were lit, and Valdor and the Hon. Fox Damer,
Strathmore's private secretary, were playing closely contested
The silence was unbroken ; Lady Castlemere sat silent, a
stately and noble woman, who bore her seventy years with
dignity, though attenuated by bodily infirmity, in whose
glance was still the fire, and in whose features the arrogance
of earlier years, though both were tempered now by a touching and chastened gentleness. Her grandson, Lionel Caryll,
was silent also ; though bold and careless enough ordinarily,
he feared his uncle ; to him as to all Strathmore bad always
been cold and negligent; in the presence of the profound
man of the world, the able and subtle statesman, the chiU
and brilliant courtier, he felt abashed, shy, ill at ease, and
the polished ice of tone and manner froze the boy's frank
young heart. The stillness was unbroken, save by the sound
of the waves from without, or the noise of a grasshopper
under the leaves, whilst the moon shone on the sU-jered sea.
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calm and phosphor-lighted; and Strathmore where he sat
looked at LuciUe, as, -with her head bowed slightly, and hei
dark -wistful eyes gazing out on the night, the starry radiance
fell about her.
With much that was dissimUar, she had all the brightness
and deUcacy of her father's beauty, though upon it was a
vague, intangible shadow of sadness, as though the tragedy
of his fate had left an unconscious melancholy on the lU'e
which took its existence from him. Strathmore saw and
noted this ; he had done so often, and it always smote him
with keen dread; for every touch of sorrow which could
have fallen on her he would have held as a breach in his
fulfilment of her ftithers trust. His eves rested on her, and
his thoughts filled with the tlrronging shapes and memories
of the past. Forbidden intrusion in the press of the world,
trodden down in the path of power, dashed aside by the
mailed hand of a successful and unscrupulous ambition, they
coiled about him here, and would not be appeased. While
she smiled up into his face ; whUe he spoke to her calmly
of her father ; while he bent his will to rivet her affection
and her gratitude, the Furies of a vain remorse were on him.
As in monkish times, those whose lives were fair in the
sight of men, and who wielded the sword as the sceptre of
sway over the world, came to the dark sepulchre and the
blood-steeped scoturge for their chastisement, so he came
for his into the fafr and innocent presence of this young
Ufe.
He sat long sUent, looking on her where she gazed cut
to the moonUt sea, his thoughts in the fravail of the jjast ,and he slightly started as hh? mother, who was near him,
spoke:
" Lucille -wiU soon cease to be a child !"'
" Not yet—not yet!" he answered, hastily, and almost
with pain : " In God's name, let her guard her childhood
over all the years she can!"
" Surely, but it -wiU flee of itself beyond our arrest. One
touch will soon scare it for ever."
" Accursed be the touch that does ! "
Lionel CaryU heard, and looked at him, and the young
man shuddered as he caught the look on Strathmore's face;
he did not know that the sole feelmg which prompted Strathmore'e words was a passionate -wish that the childhood—w
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easy to gladden, so easy to shield—could be prolonged for
Bver ; a passionate fear, which crossed him for the moment,
fest, when sne should be no longer child but woman,
ethers beyond his control should make shipwreck of the
fife in whose irmocence, peace and protection, his atonement lay.
Their words did not reach her ear, but the sound of them
roused her from her reverie, and she came and knelt before
nim with her hands crossed on his :
" Lord CecU, I have something to beg of you."
He looked down into her large soft eyes :
" Of me, LucUle ? You know you never ask in vain."
She laughed with a child's gay joy :
" Ah, how good you are. I want you to let me come and
see White Ladies."
" White Ladies ! Why there ? "
" Because it is your home. It is not far away, and I should
so love to see it. It must be such a grand and stately place,
with its cloisters and its forests. I have read of it in the
archives, and chronicles, and legends. I know them all by
heart. And they frighten me, some of them—that ghastly
one, with its terrible burden :
Swift silent Strathmore's eyes
Are fathomless and darkly wise;
No wife nor leman sees them smile.
Save at bright steel or statecraft wile—
And when they lighten foes are 'ware,
The shrive is snort, the shi-oud is there!

' It is not true of the name either now. Your eyes are
not cruel, and your hand never harmed any !"
The innocent, half-laughing words struck him like a
dagger's thrust!—the legend on her lips, which had been
on Marion Vavasour's, prophetic of the guilt into which
his passion and a woman's lie would hurl him! He shuddered, and in the moonlight the pale bronze of his cheek
grew whiter; but Strathmore, a courtier and a statesman,
had not now to learn the lesson of self-control, of calm impassability. He smiled:
" Why take pleasure in those dark legends of a benighted
age, Lucille ? they have nothing in common with you,
you fair child ! What I have brought you beflt you much
better. Come, let us see how you Uke th»m ! "
He stretched out his hand, and took from the table.
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where he had laid them earlier in the evening, some cases
of pink pearls as costly in their value as they were delicate
in setting and in hue; he was prodigal of all that could
either amuse or adorn her, but, from ber age, these were
the flrst jewels he had brought, and, stooping, he
clasped thefr bands of gold upon her arms, throat, and
hafr.
The white moonlight feU about ber where she
knelt before him, on the graceful abandon of her attitude,
on her face, upraised as a child lifts it in prayer, and he
watched the flush on her cheeks, the breathless pleasure on
her lips. Every time he saw her glance lighten, and
her lips laugh through him, he felt that so far the trust of
Erroll was fulfilled, that so far his atonement was wrought
out, that so far his expiation might claim to wash out the
sin.
" Ah ! how beautiful they are, and how kind of you to
bring them ! " §he whispered him, rapidly and caressingly :
" You have always some new thought for me. Look how
they gleam and glisten in the moonlight! What jewels are
they ? They have the blush of a wild-rose
"
" And of your cheek," said Strathmore, with a smile.
She laughed; reared in innocence and seclusion, she
was wholly unaware of her own loveliness, and flattery
had never polluted her ear nor profaned her heart. She
had the fairest charm of youth—unconsciousness. Then
her eyes, uplifted to his, grew earnest ; she leaned slightly
forward towards him, and her voice changed from ita
breathless pleasure to a tender and almost saddened earnestness :
" Ah ! how good and generous you are always to give
me pleasure ; and yet, do you kiow—do you know—I
sometimes wish ycu did not give me half so much, that I
might show you better how LucUle loves you ! I sometimes wish that you were not rich and great, but poor, so
that you might know how little it is these I care for ; a
lily of the vaUey, a heron's feather, a forest squirrel fron?
White Ladies, would be as deaa.- to me if from your hand !
It is so Uttle to love those who give us joy ; the proof of love
is to endure in pain."
" God forbid that you should prove yours so ! "
Her words moved him ; any evidence of her affection
was welcome for the sake of the dead, yet every evi-
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dunce of it struck him with a pang of remorse. This
child, who caressed his hand as the one from which she
received all joy and blessing, would bave shuddered in
horror from its touch had she kno-wn the life it had blasted
from earth!
" Do not wish that, Lucille," he added, gently : " I
need no proof of what I know. Remember, I read your
heart like an open book, and can see all that is written
there."
She smiled, a sweet and trustful smile :
" Yes ! I forgot ; only sometimes I -wish that I could
prove it to you. While you make me so happy, what value
is there in gratitude ? The very dogs love the hand that
feeds them ! But, Lord Cecil, you have not told me—may
I come to White Ladies ? "
" Some day, perhaps."
But as Strathmore put her tenderly aside, and rose to
approach his mother, he thought, with a shudder, of the
dark shadow which lay athwart that threshold, making it
impure for her fair and innocent youth to cross. White
Ladies ! where a fatal love had trampled aside all laws
of hospitality and honor ; where the beginning of that
ghastly tragedy had opened, only to close when the sun
went down upon his wrath, and the dying sigh trembled
through the silence ; where her father's memory filled
every chamber, haunted every familiar place, and peopled
the vacant air, with the thronging phantoms of a vain
remorse!
As he entered the room from that beyond, having finished
^is game, Valdor had overheard her request, and had noted
the manner it which it was received.
" She has never seen White Ladies, and he will not have
her there ! It is strange ! " thought the Parisian, struck by
the circumstance, as he might never have been but that the
fair face, which he had beheld first among the lilies, had
awakened a new aud deepening interest in him. Lucille
was so unlike all he had ever seen.
"Your ward is very lovely, Strathmore," he said that
night, as they walked up and down the lawn under the
limes smoking : " She reminds me of some one, I cannot for
the Ufe of me think whom. Can you help me ? "
" Ufot at all. It is rather an uncommon style of
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beauty," answered Strathmore, indifferently, whUe swifi
to his own memory swept the recoUection of that sunset hour when Valdor had watched the death spasm
convulse the face whose features she took, and the death
film gather over the eyes from which her own had thefr
smUe.
" True. But I have seen some one like her," persisted
Valdor : •' Did I ever know her parents ? "
"Veiy possibly
But both died so many years ago
that it is not Ukely, I fancy, that you wotdd recaU
them."
The answer was negligently given, as in a matter of small
moment, yet in no way as though he avoided the inquiry ;
for though his earUer regard for truth had not worn aw-ay,
the profound and subtle mind of the politician had dealt too
long in finesses not to deem them legitimate under private
or pubUc necessity:
" De Vocqsal," repeated Valdor, musingly : "She was of
Hungarian bfrth, I think you said ? May one ask, -without
intruding, anything more ?"
" Of com-se, my dear Valdor !" said Strathmore, surprisedlv, vrith his slight, cold smile : " You speak as though
LuciUe was some enchanted prmcess ! But there is little
to learn. Her name you know ; she lost her parents in her
mfancy ; I and my mother arc ber guardians. What remains ? She is still a chUd ! "
" But a lovely one, pardieu ! " laughed Valdor, thinking
to himself that he had been a fool building up a mare'snest : " Do you know that I have actually been bete enough
to suspect you of a nearer tie to her. I fancied she might
be your daughter."
Strathmore smiled :
" Mon cher ! your imagination has run riot! That my
mother's home is hers might have assured you of the legitimacy of her birth."
The Comte laughed gaily :
" Of course !—and / should be the last to wonder at %
generosity in you. But—one question more ! "Why will
you not let her go to "White Ladies ? I could hardly helj
endorsing her prayer myself."
" She may go certainly, but she has been too young to
be brought out at present* nnd White Ladies, whenever
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I ain down, is as completely ' the world' as the London
season ; seen there, she might as well be presented at once.
However, she must very soon be both ; but the question of
when, is more for my mother's adjustment than mine. I
don't think it is for a young girl's happiness to begin
womanhood, coquetry, heart-burnings, and late hours too
soon ; but most likely women differ from me."
He spoke negligently, -with easy indifference, as men
speak of a trifle which, turn whatever way it may, will
have no import to them, and Valdor dismissed his supposed secret as a chimera. But as they parted that night,
Strathmore's eyes foUowed him with their dangerous and
mercUess light lit in them ; the mere interrogations had
aroused his wrath, and aroused with it insecurity and
suspicion. " He meant no more than he said. He is aa
transparent as glass !" he thought, with the disdain which
a profound and self-contained mind entertains for a frank
and unreserved one : " It is impossible he can fancy the
truth ; the likeness in her is not strong enough to suggest
i t ; even if it did it could never go beyond fancy. There
would be nothing to support it, nothing to corroborate it.
Yet—if I thought there were a fear, I would find some
means to stop his babble."
The thought did not travel farther, and did not take
definite shape or meaning ; it was only the vague shadowing of an impalpable dread, but it was colored by that
inexorable pitilessness which swept from his path all that
obstructed it, the pitilessness which made at once the force
of his career and the evil of his character. His yearning
to work out expiation through the living to the dead was
holy in its remorse ; such may well claim to wash away
and to atone for the deadliest .sin that can rest upon the
soul of man. But—this is the greatest evil which lies in
dvil, that the ashes of past guUt are too often the larvae cf
fresh guilt, and ONE crime begets a brood, which, brought
to birth, will strangle the life in which they were
conceived.
That night after her attendant had left her, Lucille, who
felt wakeful, she knew not why, threw open one of the
casements of her bed-chamber and leaned out, resting her
cheek on her hand, and her eyes on the moonlit seas,
lying wide and bright in the stUlness of the summer night,
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witk here and there, against the starry skies, the dark sail
of a coasting vessel gliding slowly and silently. A chil<3
in years, she had the heart of a poet; and that vast limitless ocean in serenity and storm, in the tempest of black
midnights, and the calm of holy dawns, had been a Uving
poem to her from her infancy ; perchance the beautiful
myths, and the idyllic dreams she drew from it had much
to do with deepening the susceptibUity of a nature already
too poetic and too ethereal for its own peace and its own
welfare.
She leaned out, under the leaves and clematis-flowers
clustering about her window, while her hair, flung backward, fell unbound over her shoulders, and her deep wistful
eyes travelled over the starlit Atlantic, whose ceaseless
melody swelled upward from the beating surge, through
the quiet of the night. As she rested there, two shadows
passed before her sight; one crossing the sward under the
limes below, another passing before the lighted casements
of a chamber in a -wing built out, so that divided by a
lawn, it stood opposite to her. The first was Lionel
Caryll, smoking, and walking backwards and forwards
there, with all a youth's romance, to watch the light
which shone from her window through the clematisclusters, while he mused vaguely, timidly, of what he
loved this fair child too reverently, to dare draw out from
the golden haze of an immature dream which could not
call itself a hope. The second was Strathmore, who, in
this brief break upon his life of feverish power and unceasing conflict, could not wholly abandon the habits of his
accustomed sphere, nor cease wholly to work the wheels
within wheels of a keen ambition and a ruthless statecraft,
but who, pacing to and fro his chamber, dictated to his
secretary the verbal subtleties of a foreign correspondence.
The two shadows crossed her sight, the moon rays fell on
young CaryU's face, lending it much of delicacy and sadness, as his steps sounded slowly one-by-one upon the
stUlness; and the strong waxlight -within showed Strathmore's profile distinct, as though cut on an intaglio, as he
passed swiftly up and down before the open windows, the
countenance full of haughty inteUect and lofty power, like
the dark face of the " great wicked man," whose iron brain
framed *i»d whose fron hand would have carved out the
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blood Bvstem of " Thorough "—master of all men, save of
himself 1
On the two the fair innocent eyes of the young girl fell,
as she looked into the night, and away across the starlit
ocean; and on tho one they scarcely glanced, but on the
other they lingered long. It was not on tho youth as he
paced under the windows keeping fond yet holy watch on
the light of her casement, and dreaming over thoughts
hardly less guileless than her owm, that Lucille looked,
but on tho haughty and pitiless face of the statesman, cold
in its power, dark in its wiitton record of s])ent ])aB8ions,
as he consumed the sleepless hours of the gentle night in
the exercise cf a restless and dominant ambition. She
lingered there long, and wistfully, hidden in the shroud of
fragrant clematis, and her eyes never wandered from that
resting place ; then she gently closed the window, and over
her face was a deep and loving tenderness, a hush of sweet
unutterable joy that smiled on her lips, and filled her eyes
with unshed tears.
" How great he is—and how good !" she whispered softlj
to herself. And then she knelt down beside her bed, with
her hands crossed on her heart and her young face upraised,
and, even as she had done from infancy, prayed to God for.
Strathmore.

CHAPTER

XLII.

ONE OF THE LEGION OF THE LOST.

^ IN a chambre a, couchcr au dcuxieme, in a hotel in the
Rue Beaujon, Champs Elysees, sat a woman, whUe in the
street below rattled the wheels of passing carriages, and
through the windows little was seen save leaden roofs, and
dripping water-i)ipcs, and dreary skies, for the day was wet
and cheerless. I'hc chamber was luxurious to a certain
extent, if something too glittering and meretricious ; the
Aangings were of rose-tendre; ormolu, buhl, rose-wood,
raarcpictcrie, porcelaine de Sevres, were not wantiu"-; and
cachcmires, sables, flowers, objete d'art, were scattered
A A
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over it, the offerings of those young lions who were anxious
to have thefr names associated -with one who had been the
most notorious and dazzUng star of the demi-monde years
•dgo, and who, even yet, by a resistless spell of fascination,
was as costly to them as the Baccarat and the Lansquenet,
and the Rouge et Noir, which drew thousands of francs
from thefr pockets in the midnight privacy of her salon.
Out of the chambre h. coucher opened the drawing-room
and the supper-room, both furnished in the same style as
the bed-chamber; -with warm nuances of color, which
struck the eye pleasantly; with carefully-shaded Ught,
which cast its o-wn twiUght here upon everything; with
an ensemble which looked glowing and Ulusive when the
apartments were lit, and scented with dreamy odors of
pastUles, and redolent of the bouquets of rich wines and
the smoke of chUlum from eastern hookahs. On the dt«ssing-table of the bed-chamber lay many jewels, chiefly iaimitable counterfeits, for the originals of most had been
{)arted -with for two-thirds their value as soon as received,
And paste was aU that glittered there in company with the
cases of rouge, cosmetiques, pearl-powders—aU the dreary
pitiful paraphernalia of the Womanhood which cotmterfeits
the youth it has lost, and dares not, or cannot, wear the
dignity of coming age, but only hideously masks the thread
of time, and -wreathes a death's-head in an unreal smile!
And by the table sat a woman. It was but noon, and she
(yas alone ; the pigments and powders of the toilette-table
lad not yet been used, and they were sorely needed.
fsTeeded ! to lend their bloom to the hot, parched Ups, their
de to the haggard and faded brow, their blush to the hollowed cheek, their lustre to the heavy eyes. Needed! for
in this face there was still such splendid remnant of bygone
loveUness as -wiU Unger in the discolored petals of a flower
which has been trodden and trampled in the mud—such
fcaces of a briUiant and matchless beauty too gTeat for any
age to utterly sear out, as only seryed to m ^ e the -wreck
biore bitter—such straying rays stiU lingering of the
fracious glory with Avhich Nature had once dowered her
peerless work, as only made the souls of young and rirginal
women, who passed her in the crowd, vaguely shudder at all
which had been thus lost, thus aulUed, thus debased. And
Vhis was Marion Vavasour!
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Whither had fled the dazzling radiance which had seemed
of old to fill her face and form with light ? Whither had
Sed the haughty grace wherewith she had swept through
die presence-chambers of Courts, bending monarchs to her
will ?—^the superb triumph which had wantoned on her Ups,
and sat throned upon her brow ?—the lovely youth which
had beamed from her antelope eyes, and smiled in her
sparkling wit ?—the resistless sorcery with which she had
bought the souls of men at her will, when the night luminace streamed on the diamonds flashing in her gUttering
hair, or the gladness of the morning fell about her where
she stood wreathed in the fragrant clusters of her summerroses ? Whither i Where all things fall!—into the grave
of Time, which, ever full, yet ever yawns for more. Whither ?
—into the abyss which waits for the Womanhood that is
sullied, and sin-steeped, and gives its glorious dawn and
noon to so-wing broadcast seeds of evil whose deadly harvest
ever ripens and is reaped by its sower in the dark vale of
waning years.
Facilis descensus Averni. Down—do-wn—even as one
slips down a shelving and glassy slope the Discrowned bad
fallen, slowly, yet surely, for there are no resting-places on
that road; once launched there is no refuge, save in the
chasm below. The fate to which an inexorable vengeance
had doomed her had been hers, and would be hers until
the uttermost letter of its pitiless Mosaic law had been
fulflUed. Dethroned, disgraced, exposed, mocked, reviled,
stripped of her power, and stricken into poverty and shame,
there was but one fate for this wanton, merciless, beautiful,
eril woman—the sorceress in angel guise, the destroyer
veiled in lovely youth, the bella demonia con angelko riso.
Not for ber the purging bitterness of shame, the purifying
Bres of remorse, the acrid yet holy tears of the Magdalen,
whose soul whilst crime-riven is contrite. Not for her ; she
Knew humiUation, but she knew nothing of repentance;
she only knew revenge. She suffered; "but not with the
suffering which on the ashes of guilt raises the sanctuary
of expiation. Perchance, bad mercy been yielded to her
prayer in the hour of her extremity, had she been humbled
to the earth with the God-like forgiveness which would
have spared her, and bade her " go, and sin no more," the
faint rays of purer light which here and there strayed acrosa
AA 2
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her sool might hare ^wned dearer and strooger, and have
eared her. Pfeichancel Few a:* s» dee^fy lost that an
infinite Meicv cannot do som^hing to resstore them. It
had been denied her, and Marion YaTasoorfiMmthat hour
gave herself unto d;i:zliug evil, aud s:eeped bexsdf reddcss
m that gilded degradation which ere t'sien she had shrunk
from, and drank to the Ups of guilty pleasure, and used ber
beatity -witii fearM and pid.es^ power to sceuise her own
tOol and aU others that she drew mto the Cfrwsin temptingAnd tljerefi>re -was she tii-is nowforfifteenyears. For the
riches of sin flee swifily, so;.::orod in a mad'extravagance ;
raid as her beauty stole away be&>ie the stop of time, so stold
her power with it: so she ssn'ic downward in that doclinv
whence there is no ascent; so she driited sw-Lftly ar.d suro'.y
over the jx>ssage of year?ficombrilUance and sovorvignty aiui
evil sway, towards that dark and lonely end which he who
drove her forth to her fate ordained to !i2r in words wl-.idi
needed no prophet's pro:soienco to givetL.^in their piiev.Uotioa,
And thoreforo was si-.o thus now.
She s;3t alone, whilst over the stove the chocolate simmered, and without tho oesuoless pouring of the rain drippod
we;irUy. Where wore her thoughts? Awav in that glad
omnipotent time when she had reigned wter^t^joover ehe
movM, commanded wheresoever her briUiant glance Ml;
when ihe riches of empires and the mines of both hemispheres had been rifled to adorn that marveUous loveliuos*
w hieh kings adored : when she had listened to tlie nightingales among thefiragrantaisles of her rose-gardens with that
soft poetry which made her deadliest spoil, her most seductive
weU; when slie had soon princes bending to her foot and
ro-ral women outshone by the glory of l-.or face, while Europe
balbbled of her fame ? Surely: they wandered liar back over
the past as she s^it then\ with no companion in lier solitude,
save the drip, drip, drip of the imeoasing rain from the black
Jbaden roofe without: -wandered far, while in the columns of
the Pahi0, which she was wearily glancing through. Hei
eyes rested on one name :
" STRATHMORE,"

And that name was associated with dignity, witli honor
with a -wide renown, with the great poUcies of Europe
with all which endrdes the career ot a dominant and
SQOcefisfid atat^man. What weakness was there in thi;
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haughty power, what crerice in this blade-proof maU, what
Saw in this lofty and inaccessible life, through which tho
bolt of a woman's retaUation could speed its way to the
quick?
None !—none !
It had baffled her hopelessly through aU these years,
which to her had been a gradual descent from empire into
impoverishment, which to him had been a gradual ascent
from ambition up to power. Yet she had held it in close
sight persistently. For there is nothing at once so hopeless
and so persistent as a yague, shapeless, impotent, yet undying, desire for Revenge. All these years she bad had
watch kept on him, and through them all she had failed to
discover one aperture through which the adder of retaliation
could worm its way and leave its venom. Yet she had never
given up hope ; she had never surrendered her search ; for I
have said that in the nature of this woman there was much
of the panther, its cowardice, its velvet softness, its cruelty,
its wanton love of destruction ; and, like the panther, she
lay in wait.
Her eyes rested now on the word " Strathmore;" honor,
dignity, power, sway, these were what she beheld ever paid
to him, gathered by him, become alike the mistress and the
ministers of the man who had once been the abject slave of
her caress and her word. Their parts had changed; be had
hurled his tyrant do-wn into the dust, and stood afar off—
Bfar as though thefr Uves had never touched—where her
•passionate hatred, her burning bitterness, could no morft
'>ssaU him, than the fever of fretting breakers the icy sumfliits of motmtains above them. And a hopeless sickness, a
faint despair came over her, as her eyes gazed upon his
name. Should she never gather up from the -wreck of the
'>ast, sufficient of the force, the power, the-will of the Marion
Vavasour to smite that steel-clad life, that soul of bronze,
even as he had smitten hers, to make him reel and stagger
beneath her blow, even though to compass his destruction
she herself might perish ?
With a passionate gesture she crushed the journal in her
band, and threw it from her; ber lips set, her eyea
gleamed, her hands, so fafr and delicate stiU, clenched with
convulsive force, and in her teeth she muttered thirstUy,
dreamUy :
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" It must come, it shall! 'Tout vient h point k qui sait
attendre!' "
And then she arose and went before her toilette-mirror,
and, leaning her head upon her hands, sighed, whilst a hot,
arid mist gathered in her eyes ; far more cruel to her than
death or shame, or privation, was the loss of her glad and
glorious loveliness,
" Oh ! woman, woman, you miserable insect-thing I" she
said bitterly, while her old, mocking smUe came about her
Ups, but now derisive and joyless : " Only bom to pander
to men's pleasure—only created to intoxicate their senses
and to damn thefr souls—what are you worth—what are you
worth ? A butterfly of less value than a dead leaf, when ona
short summer has stolen your beauty ! You reign by tha
brightness of the eyes, the bloom of the cheek, the whiteness
of the bosom, and when those are gone you may Ue in a
kennel and die. What are your victories ? Only such as
diink, or dice, or the Turf, win as completely ! What are
your slaves ? Only those who are the slaves not of you, but
of thefr own passions! Impotent, wretched, ephemeral
thing !—only loved for the vice you gratify, only of worth
whUe there is youth on your Ups 1"
The mocking, scorning words broke out with the pride
and the eloquence of long past years ; in her soul she felt
thefr truth.
" And yet—and yet," she muttered: " it is power—whUe
it lasts. To see them, as I have seen, thirst for a glance and
hang on a smile, and love a sneer, a rebuff, a cruelty rather
than no word ! To make them, as I have made, kneel and
pray, and grovel in the dust to kiss one's feet, and bend their
proud necks to the yoke, and break thefr stern sotds down to
a spaniel's humility, and deal out anguish and despair,
heaven and heU, at wUl. Ah! it is Power I None wider,
none surer on earth, while it lasts !"
The words were passionate now, and triumphant; for the
instant she lived again in the rich and royal Past, and tasted
all its glories. Then her head sank, and the salt tears filled
ber eyes, and her hot pale Ups quivered, and a piteous, waUing cry broke from her :
" Oh, my lost beauty—my lost beauty!"
And then after a while she took up the rouge, and th«
powders, and the paints, and sought wearily and futilely to
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counterfeit all which had fled for ever ; and when she arose
after that ghastly task, through all, despite all, there was
something beautiful still; the haughty grace, the antelope
eyes, the sovereign glance, the perfect form, these nought
could wholly destroy save death; but it was only such
fiigitive, suUied, fauitly-Ungering beauty as made the history
it told more bitter and heart-sickening; as would Unger
about the golden cup which had been bruised, and polluted,
and burned in the fire, as would remain to the glorious
statue which had been defaced and overthrown in ruins in
the dust, as would be given by the painter of the Purgatorio to the faces of the fallen and accursed as they bear
thefr doom.

CHAPTER

XLIII.

THE SHADOW OF THE FUTURE.
THE summer morning broke warm and clear over the
western coast, and Strathmore as he rose and dressed bade
his servants set the windows open. The ocean sparkled in
the light, the birds sang among the leaves, the golden gorse
blossomed far and wide over the bluffs and moors ; but in
his youth he had had little sight or heed for these things ;
he had none now; the fairness of the opening day he
barely noticed. But beneath his windows rose another song
than that of the thrushes, as sweet as they and as joyous ;
the song of a young heart and a young voice rising up to
heaven with the early day, with the fragrance of the
flowers, with the freshness of the dew, with the odor of the
grasses, with all things fair and pure. It was the invocation of the Spirits to the Hours, from Shelley's " Prome-theufl:"
" The pine boughs are singing
Old song3 with new gladness.
The bUlows and fountains
Fresh music are playing
Like the notes of a spiritfiromland and from sea.

And the words, with the improvised music, uprose on tha
air as a lai'k rises into the clouds.
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He heard it, and approached the-window; in the sun-Ug^t
LuciUe was bending down among the flowers like MUt^'i
Proserpine:
" Herself the fairest flower;"

filling her hands with thefr fragrant wealth, with golden
laburnums, snow-white liUes, roses dew-laden, buds nestled
in thefr dark, wet leaves, and drooping coUs of scarlet
creepers. He stood and watehed her where she moved in
all the gladness of her youth and the brightness of the
morning, among the boughs and blossoms, while the burden
of her song echoed upon the air, and the sunny warmth of
light feU on the fairness of her face. He watched her, and
over the haughty coldness of his face a strange softness
trembled, and into his cahn, pitiless eyes came a yearning
pain—he thought of the dead. He had loved him, he had
been loved by him so well! and across the dreary stretch of
years no cry of a vain agony could reach, to pierce the tomb
where he had been hurled in all his glad and gracious manhood. The life lay rotted to ashes in the grave; what avail
the passionate thi-oes of a remorse, impotent, tardy, powerless -with God or man ? Remorse could not bring back the
dead! Yet remorse ate into his soul as the brand burned
into the brow of Cain, -with him by night and day, beside
him in the glitter of com-ts, lying in wait for him in his
soUtude, consuming his peace tmder the purples of power,
it burned ever in him; this remorse, hidden under an ai-mor
of steel, veiled from men's sight beneath a powerful, successful, impenetrable career I And into his eyes now, there
came a weary, passionate, yearning pain, as he gazed down
upon the young life which had sprung from that of the lost,
where she stood among the flowers with the joyous echo of
her song floating softly down the air, and his lips moved iu
an unconscious, broken prayer, as though that prayer could
reach the grave:
" My friend, my brother! I will guard her without shade
or soil, her life shaU be before my o-wn! Oh God! may not
that suffice ? "
" Lucille wUl soon be a child no longer."
His mother spoke again the same words as she had
spoken the night before, when she stood in the embrasure
of one of the Oriel windows, a woman aged, but of noble
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presence still, in carriage and in feature not unlike to
Marie Antoinette, with her silvered hair turned back from
a haughty brow, and the sweeping folds of black robes
draping a form bowed but full of dignity; for Lady Castlemere had been the proudest woman of her day until the
steel of her will haa been bent and softened in the fires of
calamity and the crucible of age. Strathmore stood opposite
to her leaning against the casement; it was near sunset, and
they were alone. He looked up from what he was reading:
" Unhappily, yes,"
" And she has great loveliness, Cecil ? "
" Very great; she has had from childhood."
" Then we must not always imprison it here ? In a year
or so at latest she should sea some other world than that of
a soUtary sea-shore, some other society than that of her
bfrds, and dogs, and flowers. Your wish of course decides
all concerning her, but neither your duty nor mine would be
fuUilled if we denied her for ever any other sphere than this."
Strathmore was silent some moments; he felt an invincible
reluctance to realize the truth that Lucille was growing out
of childhood; a yet greater to give the signal for the flight
of all that made her as glad and as innocent as a child, by
her introduction into a world where she would learn her
own loveliness, be sulUed by flattery, see hoUowness, artifice,
fi-ivolity, all of which she never dreamt now, and be taught
either joy from other hands than his own, or the pain from
which he would have no power to shield her.
" Some time—^yes," he answered, slowly: " though she
wiU learn nothing by wider freedom save what is best unlearnt. She must be introduced, and presented, and all tha
rest of course; but there is no haste for that. She is so
young yet, and whilst she is happy here she is better here."
His mother was silent for a whUe, I have said that
Strathmore had at no time given her more than a chill
/egard and a courteous respect; he was ^not a man to be
bound by or to feel any of these ties;, but she loved him—
loved him better since she had shuddered at his crime and
aided his atonement. She was silent; then she moved
towards him, and laid her hand Ughtly on his shoulder, a
hand like his own—long, fair, delicate to the touch, yet
never to be shaken from its grasp—the hand which seems
instinctively formed to hold Power:
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" Strathmore, forgive me if what I say pains you; you
know how deeply I should grieve to do so; but, as LuciUe
grows older, a question occurs to me which I never remembered during her infancy. AU those who see her, believe
her parentage foreign, and never dream of looking beyond
the fact that she is an orphan, and a ward of yours and of
mine. But—if men meet her who learn to love her, they
may look closer, and to whosoever becomes her husband
in the future you must teU the history of her true name and
fate,"
Strathmore almost started, and a look of distaste and
repugnance passed over his face; the young life which had
been to him a child-angel of atonement looked to him too
sacred, for the sensual thoughts of love to approach, or the
touch of a lover's kiss to profane.
"Love? Marriage? They are desecration to associate
-with that young, innocent chUd," he said, impatiently.
" Let her love, as she does, the waves and the birds and the
flowers; they are the only things pure enough for her. Cur
brute passions have notmng in common with her,"
" StiU—unless she were consigned to conventual seclusion
—it -wiU be impossible to prevent the love of men from
fastening on her by-and-by."
" True; but it WTU be time enough to speak of that whenever her o-wn heart is touched."
There was the look in his eyes which ever cams there
when his wiU was crossed; but Lady Castlemere's wiU was
as resolute as his o-wn. She pursued the subject:
" But in the event I name, to one to whom LucUle may
be betrothed in the futture, her parentage must be made
kno-ivn. Has this never struck you ? "
" I see what you mean; but it shaU never be so,"
The reply was calm, bnt it was inflexible. In his heart
he swore to God that none should ever learn that fatal secret,
none ever glean the power to unfold to her that he whom
she caressed and revered, and honored and prayed for, aa
the guardian and giver of her every joy, had been the
assassin of her father.
" But how can it be avoided?"
In his cold fathomless eyes she saw the evU look glittei
darker and darker, which would have been restrained to
none save herself, and he answered her obiUy:
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" With that I will deal whenever the time comes, Suflice
it, I shall never permit any to learn a secret which is buried
for ever, as much by hxs wiU as by mine."
She mused a moment over his words:
" Then," she said, slowly, " then—Lucille must wed with
some one who must love her too well to ask her descent;
there are few who love thus, Strathmore."
He looked at her in impatience, in surprise, in curiosity:
" Why talk of love at all ? To think of marriage for her
looks to me as premature, as it seems pollution! In the
seclusion in which you Uve here you select all her acquaintance, and she meets none who can whisper to her of what
she docs not herself dream."
" Perhaps not; but there is one here who may do so."
" Here i "
" Yes; my grandson, NeUo, loves her; he scarce knows
it himself, they have been so long together, from her infancy ; but I know it; and some hour or other, unpremeditated and involuntarily, he may discover his own secret and
utter it to her,"
" A boy's puling fancy! a lad's moonstruck sickness!
Why have him here if he must taint the air she breathes
vrith the miserable maundering of sentiment? "
He spoke with intolerant, contemptuous impatience, his
slight, bitter smile upon his lips, chill and disdainful; it
incensed him more than he showed, that this youth should
have dared to dream of love in association with Lucille,
should have dared to desecrate -with his amorous follies the
opening life which seemed too pure for any coarser touch of
earth,
"My home is Lionel CaryU's," answered Lady Castlemere, briefly and coldly, for her grandson was as dear to
ber as LuciUe, in truth more so : " What he feels for her
would not merit the harsh and scornful words you give to
i t ; his love is like much first love, timid, shrinking, delicate, most reverential. He would breathe no word in her
ear, he would not speak in my presence, and he holds her
in most holy tenderness. It is an affection which has grown
with his growth ; he is not conscious yet of its force ; but
a word, a moment, may reveal his o-wn heart to him, and
(hen—I cannot answer for his silence,"
"Secure it then. Send him on the Continent, or to
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Egypt, tiU the Oxford Term. I forbid a boy's maudUn
eentimentaUty to desecrate her ear."
" Nello's love is purer than most older men's !" said his
mother, with a sigh: " And I do not see the necessity to
banish it whoUy untU we know that she wotdd not respond
to it
"
" Respond to i t ! "
Strathmore echoed the words half in derision, half in mcredulity, wholly wdth anger ; around LuciUe the only holy
feeling which his nattu-e had ever known had gathered so
much that was hallowed, pure, and of profound sadness, that
for any passion to approach her seemed Uke profanation, and
for any other hand to attempt to wrest her fi-om his guardianship sacrUegious theft.
" Why shotdd she not ? Though a boy to yon he is not
so to her. She feels for him a loving affection, bom -with
infancy, which may weU deepen into what would be the
safest and happiest love which she can know. His character is known to me as no other's can be; it is one to
which her peace might be securely trusted ; and with him
the impediment which wotdd surely arise with any other
man could not occur ; he would never dream of inquiring
more deeply into her history. There are many reasons
that induce me to think Nello's love—^if she can feel any
fr)r him—would be the calmest haven we could secure for
fier. I leave the matter in your hands, you are her guardian ; but I know that her happiness and peace are too
paramotmt -with you for you not to weigh them welk
Pardon me if I suggest, Cecil, that it would be weU neithei
to fetter her imtU she is old enough to know her own heartj
and has had larger experience, nor, on the other hand, to
banish wholly either him from her, or hope from him, lest
thus you shotUd ship-wreck what else would be a tranquil
and shadowless love. These matters seem beneath you, but
they are not so, since you have made that young chUd's peace
your care."
" Nothing is beneath me which can bestow on her a moment's joy, or spare her a moment's pang."
The brief words were the truth ; to screen or to gladden
the Ufe which he felt to hold in wardship from the Dead,
he woiUd have given his own ; for in this man's soul, as
there were "depths which sank to lowest heU," so there
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were also "heights which reached to highest heaven."
He spoke no more, but stood silent, revolving many thoughts
—thoughts which had but one centre aud one goal: Lucille's
future peace.
As he went to his own chamber, half an hour after
wards, he met her on the wide staircase ; she was dressed
for the evening, and about her hair was wreathed a chain
of delicate shells of a rare kind and opal hue ; they
formed a graceful ornament, and he noticed them as he
paused :
" Oh, they are Nello's shells ! " she answered, laughing :
" Are they not pretty ? He brought them from the cliffs
to-day, and risked his life to get them. He said so sadly
that he could not give me costly pearls like yours, that I
told Babette to string them on a Trichinopoly chain, ana
fasten back my hair -with them. I knew he would be
pleased."
The words struck him as they would not have done but
for others he had lately heard. He looked down into her
fair eyes, now glad and laughing, yet in whose depths a sadness ever lay, deep, yet undefinable :
" You love NeUo, LucUle ?"
" Oh, dearly ! "
She spoke warmly, earnestly, for the companion of her
childhood was, indeed, very dear to her ; and of " love,"
in men's and women's sense, Lucille knew nothing, scarce
its name, save as it was written to her—vague, mysterious,
solemn, glorious—in the pages of Dante and his brother
poets. Strathmore passed his hand over her brow with a
gentle caress, and went onward in deep thought. It was
strange how this single holy feeling, which had grown out
of his trust from Erroll, penetrated and intertwined a life
which was, in all other respects, chill as ice, impenetrable
as steel, and filled to the brim with insatiate ambition,
worldly wisdom and power, which was not seldom as
unscrupulously sought as it was imperiously wielded. It
was singular how in the cold yet restless, successful yet
insatiate, callous yet embittered, career of the Statesman,
this solitary, pure, and chastened tenderness had been
Bown and rooted, LuciUe was the sole living thing hft
loved, LuciUe the sole living thing he would not have
tt^mpled dcwn in his path unheeding ; and a sickly sens*
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of loss cume over him as he thought that, howsoever ha
had thus far fulfiUed her father's trust, her future must pass
into the care of others whom it would be beyond his power
to control; that, -with whatsoever gratitude, reverence,
and love she now regarded him, the time must coma
when her guardian must surrender her to her husband,
and the joy of her life be given from other hands and other
Ups.

CHAPTEE

XLW.

THE DAWN OF DANGER.

" CARYLL, I need a few words -with you. WiU you come
hither?"
Strathmore stood outside one of the dining-room -windows smoking on the la-wn -without, while his secretary
and his nephew lingered over the oUves within. Valdor
was away on some legality connected with Torlynne.
The young man rose and went to him instantly, where
he stood in the moonlight; Strathmore held him at a distance, and Caryll feared, almost disUked him—all youths
of his age did. The chill negligence, the haughty com-tesies, more cold in their suarity than thefr omission
could ever have been, the subtle bitter sneer, the profound knowledge, felt rather than ever sho-wn—all these
awed and repulsed them, apart ft-om the lofty and glittering fame which surrounded the succcessftU and inscrutable
Minister.
"Walk away from the windows, if you please," said
Strathmore, as he moved across the grass. At the bottom
of the la-wn he turned and glanced at his nephew : " So,
Caryll, I hear you love my yotmg ward—is it true ? "
At the suddenness of the personal and merciless question, spoken, moreover, in that soft, chill voice of which
every inflection could cut as coldly as an ice wind, Neiio
was speechless; he colored to the temples, and his eyes
(lrop]3ed shyly as a girl's ; his love was sacred to him, and
he dieaded his inqtusitor. In the Ught of the moon Strathsaore's eyes studied him pitUessly, and the politician, ac-
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customed to read men's thoughts at a glance, read the
youth's heart to its depths. He smiled, his slight chill
smile ; his ^nature was unsympathetic, and for the timidity
and poetry of young love he had no compasiiion—he had
never known them himself—and here, as weU as a foolery,
they looked a profanity.
" Chi arrogsisae i se tacea, parla asiai,''

he said, -with the derisive coldness which was as terrible as
a knife-thrust to the ardent, sensitive, unveiled heart of the
boy, who shrank under the searching glance and the mocking tone of the world-wise Statesman, as a prisoner undtor
the cold steel of the inquisitor : " And may I ask on what
grounds you have upbuilt your romance, or what right you
have to presume to build it at all ? "
The hot blush died off young CaryU's face, learing it
very pale ; he had scarce known his love himself, tmtU
these abrupt and mercUess questions threw their light upon
it.
" Right ? " he said, hesitatingly and hurriedly : " I have
no right, sir—scarcely hope."
" ' Scarcely t ' Then you cherish some ? "
His eyes, with their chill disdain slumbering in their
depths, fastened relentless watch upon his nephew's face,
till the painful flush and pallor kept changing there like a
woman's. It was a terrible ordeal to Lionel Caryll to
have his heart probed and bared by this negligent, callous,
pitiless, polished man of the world.
"Who does not, sir, who loves?" he murmured, almost
indistinctly.
" Then you think that Lucille gives you hope ? "
The questions were put coldly, carelessly, but with an
authority which seemed to the youth to wrench answers
rom him whether he would or not.
" Yes—^no—I cannot teU—I dare not say," he muttered,
hurriedly: " She is very gentle to me, but that she is to
aU things ; she loves me, I know, but it may be only as a
brother. Still—still—with time, I fancy—and she wora
my shells in her hair to-night
"
His cold smile played a moment about Sttrathmore's lips.
To this man, whose soul had been drunk long ago with the
madness of passion, and was now steeped in the intosisation
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of power, the shjuess and the romance of a first love seemed
puling puerile sentiment.
" You consider you have hope," he said, chilly : " Whether
founded or unfounded, time -wUl show. Aid now, how
much of this ' love' have you presumed to whisper to my
ward without my permission ?"
" Not a syllable !" said the young man, eagerly. The
interrogation roused his pride, and made him shake of!
the awe which he felt for the Statesman who stood there,
emoking in the moon-light, with his cold searching glance
fixed on him, and his merciless questions deaUng without
sympathy or compassion, with what was to him the very
care and goal of his life! '• Not a syUable, I swear, my
lord! I have never let her dream of any other feeUng
than that with which we played together in her infancy.
I would not—I dare not-—she is too sacred in my eves.
To speak of love to her would seem profanation ; to think
of it, does almost!"
He spoke hurriedly but earnestly, and -with aU the delicacy and tenderness which characterized a love that his own
temperament, and LuciUe's early years, had both tended to
make rather reverential than impetuous, rather poetic than
passionate, such as the young knights of Arthur's Code felt
for some holy and lofty love, thefr guiding-star from afar
off, but beyond the reach of grosser desfre.
His answer found favor with Strathmore, and softened
the haughty and scornful intolerance -with which he had
hitherto regarded the young man's attachment; he perceived at a glance that here there would be no maudUn
romance, no sickly sentiment to brush the bloom off the
fafr opening leaves of LucUle's yotmg heart. He was
sUent, and paced up and do-mi for a few moments, musing
on his nephew's reply; then he paused, and looked on the
yotmg frank face in the mooidight, while CaryU's eyes met
his, fearlessly now, though a boyish flush was hot on his
temples,
"You are perfectly right," he said briefly: " I am glaq
you have so much perception and so much reticence. To
have taken advantage of your position and opportunities
to usurp her ear, -without my permission, I shotUd hav*
Jonsidered very unwarrantable, and should have resented
proportionately. As it is, you censider that you have
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trame pounds for hope, and I am aware myself that Lucille
holds you in sincere affection; whether it may ever ripen
to more, neither you nor I can tell, and I distinctly forbid
any attempt to force it prematurely to do so."
Young CaryU bent his head silently; he felt powerless
&gainst this chill, inflexible will, and he knew that Strathmore, as her guardian, had a right to speak as he would.
" You understand ? Now listen further. For two years
I forbid any attempt to speak of love to her, or to secure
her own. I do not interdict to you such means as may
warrantably foster her affection for you; to do so would
be unjust, but you must neither rouse nor fetter her heart
in any way. At the end of that time she will be old
enough to, make her own choice, and she wiU have seen a
wider world than this; you can then say to her what you
will. If it prove that the hope you now cherish is legitimate, and if she find that you are dearer than any one has,
or could, become to her, if, in a word, her happiness depend
on you, I wiU sanction your suit. Give me your word to
keep the silence I exact ? "
NeUo hesitated a moment. Two years! It looked an
eternity! But an influence was upon him he could not
resist. He had feared Strathmore before, now he felt his
power; he saw, moreover, that the words, if chiU, were
just, and he bowed his head and gave the pledge.
Strathmore paused a brief time, looking at him keenly,
!.ind taking gauge of his character—a gauge which satisfied
him that Lady Castlemere had been right in her estimate of
her grandson,
"Very well," he continued: "Meanwhile I wiU assist
your career, so that should you ultimately be united to
LuoUle, your position may be honorable for her. You
leave college in the spring? My mother's wealth is so
tied that she can leave you Uttle or nothing, and you must
make your own way in life. But I will return you for a
seat in the House, and I will allow you such an income
as will give you your independence, and leave you unshackled. It wiU rest with yourself then to become worthy
of Lucille, and such as I should trust with the care of her
future."
Young Caryll looked at him, bewildered, incredulous,
distrusting his o-wn senses. He liad heard of Strathmore's
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ascetic indifference to wealth, and the generosity wlt*>
which he gave it to others, but for himself he had had
scarcely passing notice from him, and he listened dreamUy,
marveUing whether his dread had been error, and if beneath
the chiU and sneering suavity of manner there lay compassion and warmth. Words broke from him, full of the
gratitude he felt, eager, breathless, fervid, eloquent from
their simple truth and depth, and tremulous both with
surprise and emotion. To the sanguine and dauntless
heart of youth what luminous glory streamed over aU his
future -with Strathmore's word ! For youth knows and
fears nothing of two barriers in Life's path, which mea
call Death and Failure.
Strathmore an-ested him in the midst of his warm protest
of deathless gi-atitude, for the soul of this man was too lofty
to assume a vfrtue it had not.
" No thanks," he said, coldly: " I in no way merit them
from vou. It is not any feeling towards yourself for which
you need be grateful, it is simply for her sake, not yours.
You deem it possible that Lucille may love you; I desire
that her love should be shadowless. I should have said the
«ame to any other man of your youth, and of your hopes;
what she may prize, I desire to make worthy of her."
The words fell on the young man's wai-m, eager heart,
just lain bare in all its agitated gratitude, like an icetouch; and it closed, shrinking and troubled. Yet a
certain tone in Strptkimae^s voice, even and tranquil
though it was, struck on him; he fancied that in it, with
all its chiUness, all its calmness, there was something as
of repressed pain. He was silent, hesitating and embarrassed; but his nature was candid, and he spoke on his
impulse.
" Lord CecU, may I ask you one question ? "
Strathmore turned as he was moving away.
" Certainly."
" Then—then—in my love for LuciUe I have your foil
Kmction, your cordial wishes ? "
" On the conditions I have named—yes. I have told
you so. Why ask ?"
" Because — because," murmured Caryll, indistinctly,
" because I bave sometimes fancied, sir—forgive me if I
offend you—that your solicitude for her, your kindness
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towards her were so great, that you might have other
views for her womanhood
"
" Other views ? I do not apprehend you."
The languid coldness of tone froze the boy's heart, as if
it were gripped by an icy hand; but the impulse which ha
foUowed was stronger than either embarrassment, timidity,
or awe, and his words broke out involuntarily:
" I thought, my lord, that—that—perhaps you brought
her up to wed her yourself when she should be of age ?
She is so lovely; and guardians have married their
wards
"
He paused, terror-struck at the effect of his words.
Strathmore started, as though a shot had hit him; and in
the summer moonlight his face grew death-white, as -with
the spasm of some ungovernable horror.
" / wed her—// Good God! you do not know what
you say
"
For the first time in his life Lionel Caryll saw the veil
rent asunder, the steel armor pierced—for the first time he
saw the equable tranquillity of Strathmore's habitual manner broken down, and shattered into passionate feeling.
And he marvelled, wonder-stricken and aghast at what his
simple words had caused, but caused only for an instant;
the next, Strathmore regained self-control.
"Your fears are very idle," he said, calmly: " I have no
taste for marriage; and the great disparity between Lucille's
years and my own is sufficient to show you the groundlessness of your supposition. Fulfil your share of my conditions
honorably, I shall fulfil mine towards you. Aiid now go
back to Curtis and the olives; we have said enough on this
matter."
Caryll obeyed him, going slowly across the lawn, dissatisfied and troubled, despite the hope which was warm in hif
heart, and the future which beckoned before him; he sa-y
that there was some mystery here which be had never before
suspected, and which seemed to him hopeless to wrest ft-orc
the granite soul of a man in whose hands he felt like at
impotent child. The horror which had rung through Strathmore's words—" / wed her—L ! "—thrilled tlirough hia
memoiy, too real for the doubt which had tortured to longer
pursue bim; yet the fear could not wholly be banished.
By the side of the accomplished and courtly statesman he
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felt his own mferiority and insignificance, and he felt too
with a lover's instinct that Strathmore, despite of, aye! even
increased through the years which he had named, had aU
which most fatally fascinates women to love where they meet
no pity and no response. The words he had heard, the look
he had seen, had declared his dread not alone improbable,
but impossible; yet that dread he coifld not wholly abandon,
it clung to him hearily, wearUy, as he re-entered the Ughted
rooms. And yet it was not for one moment that he doubted
that Sfrathmore had spoken the truth from his sotU.
For some moments Strathmore walked to and fro in the
stiU night. His nephew's question had struck on his ear
with horror, almost in loathing. His hand, stained with
her father's blood, touch her own with a husband's caress!
Her fafr innocence learn to rest in its holy sleep on the
heart which prisoned so dark and ghastly a secret! He
seek her, wed her—he ! the assassin of both the Uves from
which had sprung her o-wn! He recoiled from the thought
thus suddenly bidden before him, recoiled, sickened, and
horror-stricken. It looked to him abhorred as crime, accursed as incest! He thrust it from him in its mere harmless suggestion as men thrust the first da-wu of some hateful
gtult.
Not that it had temptation for him; it had none. Lionel
CaryU's doubt was groundless. Strathmore's feeUng for
LuciUe, whUe it was the only tender, was also the only
pure, feeling he had ever known; her father's could not
have been more completely unsulUed than his, and t'ne profound melancholy which mingled -with it served but to make
.it more hallowed. The repressed pain which his nephew
had detected beneath the cold tranquilUty of his tones was
not due to the spring to which NeUo traced it, but simply
to that sense of reluctance that any other should have the
moulding or marring of her fate, that sense of loss at the
knowledge that hereafter others would usurp aUke her affections and her guardianship, which had come upon him after
•ihe words of his mother.
He had spoken to young Caryll in the manner he had
done, from his beUef in the possibility that LucUle might
•centre her peace in the youth's love, and his intention that
nothing which his own foresight could provide for or against
should ever bar the '^ay to her happiuess. But it had cost
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him some effort, for his sense of atonement to Erroll lay in
his knowledge that he made her life shadowless as sunlight, and to surrender it to other keeping was to imperil, perchance to shipwreck, what alone could give him
power to say when he lay upon his deathbed, " I have
atoned!"
It had been this pain which had been carefully repressed
throughout his interview with his young nephew, it was this
dread which weighed on him where he paced the lawn in the
moonlight alone. Strathmore was a man of action and of
power, a ruler amongst men, who crushed mercilessly all
which opposed him, and bent all who came beneath hia
infiuence with an unerring and resistless hand; who deified
WUl, and believed that every man as he is devil, so he may
be also God unto himself. And yet for the first time, as he
paced in his solitary walk through the fresh summer night,
with the sounding of the sea in the silence, a vague foreboding passed over him that he might be powerless to
control the mystical ebb and flow of fate, that to the craving
agony of a vain remorse, expiation might be denied and
shattered at the last!
Lucille was alone when Strathmore entered the cedar
drawing-room, half lying on a low couch with that restful
grace with which a young fawn throws itself down to repose
when tired by its play. He paused a moment, looking at
her as the silvery light of the candelabra fell on her where
she lay, her head resting on her arm, her lashes on her
cheeks which were slightly flushed—the dawning fragile
life, with its bloom delicate as the bloom of a rose-leaf, and
its strength slight as the frailness of the harebeU which
one rude touch withers, how easily it might be wrecked, how
easily crushed! It was a frail argosy with which to freight
and peril the expiation of a crime, heavy, blood-stained,
bitter as the crime of Cain.
He approached and bent over her:
" My darling, are you not well ? "
Her eyes unclosed, and the touching sadness ever on hei
face in repose, beamed away in tfcj sunlight of her father's
smile:
" Oh yes. I am never ill you know. I feel a little tired
wmetimes, that is alL Do come and sit by me, will yon,
and not go away ? "
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" Surely. But you should not feel this tire, LueiUe, at
your age; lassitude is weakness."
She laughed brightly:
" Not with me. When have I had a day's Ul health ?
Who conld have by the side of the free, strong, beautiful
sea ? I am only tfred, and I was lying thinking. Lord
f!ecU
"
"And of what?"
Her eyes dwelt on him lovingly, reverently in thefr dark
and mournful beauty, and her voice was hushed in its earnestness.
" I was thinking of how great you are, and how good;
and how you who sway men with your word, and empfres
with your •wiU, yet have so much care, and thought, and love
&r me."
" Good! " He echoed the word •with the bitterness of
anguish; he had trained himself to bear aU these things
from her Ups, and had sedulously fostered the reverence and
gratitude die felt for him, but none the less did they cut
bim to the soul; and now and then, even his will of steel,
and his long-worn visor cotUd not conceal the spasm of a
struck wound, of a quivering conscience. His voice had a
thriU of mingled pain and tenderness in it now as he stooped
towards her:
" Never give that word to anything which I do, LucUle,
least of aU to what I do for you. You know that you are
dear to me for—your father's sake."
" I know; but LuciUe cannot love you less, but more,
because you loved him so weU," she said, softly, while her
hand nestled in his, and drew it caressingly closer to her.
And at the clinging touch and the gentle words, the brand
of God seared on the sotU of the murderer quivered as the
brand of fire quivers in the living flesh of the doomed.
Yet he sat there calm, stiU letting his hand lie in hers
and his lips wear the words -with which he ever spoke of the
dead; for the -will of this man was fron, and his strength
was great to endure:
" True, I loved him well," he said, gently: " and so woiUd
you have done; LucUle, you do not forget him, you think
of him fondly sometimes, as though you had known him, as
though he were li-ring now ? "
"Ah, yes," she murmured, softly: " I think of you both.
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think of you together; you have told me of him tmtil I
know him so well, and when I kneel down often pray to
God to let me see his face and hear his voice, in my dreams,
as well as yours. And He does,"
Strathmore sat silent; his hand lying in hers, his heart
smitten by those innocent and childlike words as by the
stroke of the avenging angel:
"Your dreams are more merciful to you than the life
which robbed you of him," he said, calmly and gently, for
he was as pitiless to himself as to others, and suffered
without allowing one sign to escape or one blow to be
spared him: " Love your father's name better than mine,
LuciUe. He is more worthy it than I,"
"Lucille could not love anything better than you," she
said, musingly, while her earnest, wistful eyes fondly studied
his face -with that regard which he had noticed as too
mournful and too deeply contemplative for her years, when,
as a little child, she had asked why he suffered, on the seashore : " Where was it that he died, Lord Cecil, and how ?
You have never told me that,"
" He died abroad."
" And were you with him ? "
" Yes."
"Did"he suffer?"
A slight quiver shook his voice :
" I hope to God, no."
" He died happily, then ?"
" He died at peace with all, even with those who injured
him. Not happy, since—since he left your mother scarce
older than you are now."
LuciUe sighed, a hushed, broken sigh :
" No—and his death was hers. I think / should die of a
great grief, as my tame curlew did when his sister-bird waa
killed by the eagle. He could not live ; why should he ?
There was no joy in the air, or the sea, or the sky, when
what he loved was taken,"
She was silent, her hand clinging caressingly to Strathmore's as her eyes grew wistful with thoughts too poetic and
too deep for her years. He rose involuntarily :
" Hush, Lucille ! No grief shall ever touch you! Why
Ihink of what cannot, what shall not, come nigh you ? Are
ttiose letters ? Is the evening mail come ? "
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" Oh, yes; those are yours. But come aud sit by me to
read them. Do!"
He obeyed her ; inflexible as bronze to any other, a -wish
of Lucille was sacred to him. As her guardian, he had
commanded that her desfre should never be disputed nor
disappointed, and to himself, when with her, he aUowed it
to be law. A nature less pure, less loving, less incapable w
being warped to egotism or tyranny than hers, might have
been ruined by this Umitless indulgence; -with LuciUe it
had no effect, save that of rendering her affections more
clinging and deep-rooted, and her character more tender and
dependent; the very luxuriance of its beauty was fostered
by the warmth it basked in, if it were more certain to be
blighted at the first sweep of frost or storm. She lay still
watching him, while he sat beside her, breaking the seals of
his correspondence. His face wore no evil traits to her;
she only saw its power, its inteUect, its profound melancholy;
she only saw that the eyes so cold, the Ups so mocking to
others, for her ever wore gentle smiles and generous words.
" Je n'en puis rien faire—cette physique a toutes les nobles
quaUtes et tons les grands vices," a French sculptor had
once said, casting do\yn his CaUiope and chisel before a hast
of Strathmore. But Lucille only saw the nobler, and saw
none of the darker meaning, and she lay looking at him
lovingly, reverently, silently; perhaps she was never more
truly happy than thus. And as he sat thus beside her
couch, Valdor, who had that moment returned and entered
the drawing-rooms, looked at them unperceived, and wondered afresh, as he had done before, what secret this could
be which united Strathmore to this young gfrl, and which
made a man, ordinarily cold, infiexible, negligent in manner,
indifferent to all human affections, and solely elevated to
ambition and power, be tender towards her as a woman,
submit to all her gentle caprices, forestall her Ughtest vrish,
and wateh with pleasure for her sUghtest smile. It was a
mystery which he cotUd not fathom. Strathmore read his
thoughts. Valdor looked keenly at him, to note if he resented ha^ving thus been seen; he might as well have
sought to note the marble featiures of the Parian bust near
bim move and speak !
Strathmore was never betrayed into an imspoken expression of what he felt; he was calmly and impassively imc
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penetrable. He did not move now, but smUed a courteous
welcome to Valdor, and spoke of some political news which
the day's mail had brought.
But he remembered the look with which the frank Henri
Cinquiste had gazed at himself and Lucille, and the words
he had spoken the night before, of surprise at her having
never risited White Ladies ; and he acted on both.
" LucUle, White Ladies will be full next month," he said,
with a sUght smile, the next mornmg, looking up ft-om his
letters where they sat at breakfast, the sunlight flickering
through the screen of foUage and roses which overhung the
Elizabethan windows.
She looked up eagerly, a flush on her cheeks and her lips
parted.
" Would you like to be with us ?"
He spoke still with a slight smile, as of a man listlessly
amused -srith the bright caprices and easily bestowed pleasures of a child,
" Oh, Lord CecU ! "
She did not say more; Valdor and bis o^wn secretary
were strangers to her, and indulgence had never made her
exacting.
" Very well, then. Plead with my mother, if she have no
objection to do me the honor to come there and bring you
with her."
" What a fool I was to suppose he did not wish her to
-risit White Ladies! My brain must be going to dream such
nonsense. That lovely child bewitches me!" thought
Valdor, as he Ustened,
Two days afterwards, Strathmore left for the Continent,
Those brief visits were all he, a foreign minister, spared
to Silver-rest; he was seldom fatigued—never alone; he
was absorbed in the keen contest for power, and lived,
with scarce a week's retirement, in the fullness of the
world,
Valdor remained; all that he needed to see or do at
Torlynne could have been seen and done in a week's time,
but he stretched it over almost to the time at which Strathtaore would be at White Ladies, and he should go thither
Irith the rest of the autumn guests. The French noble had
no pastoral tastes: "Hors de Paris, hors du monde" waa
aiost essentiaUy his creed ; the sounding of the seas and the
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soft wUd beauty of the western coast had no music and no
charm for him; a viveur, a state-conspfrator, a man of
fashion, he was customarUy wearied and impatient at a day's
detention in any other world than his own. Yet he stayed
on, in, or near the soUtudes of SUver-rest.
He was captivated by the chUd-beauty, the spfritual,
unconscious loveliness, which he had first seen among the
lUies of the valley, flowers whose grace, fragUity and deUcacy
were like her own. He was at once enchained and held in
jheck by i t ; to LucUle he could not speak of love, or even
of compliment, as he would have done to others—they
seemed profanation; yet he began to feel for her a far
holier and more enduring tenderness than he, a wit and a
voluptuary, had before Imown. She was sUent with him ;
except -with those whom she knew well, she had something
of the soft shyness of the half-tamed fa-wn, and her natm-e
was one of those poetic, introspective, deeply thoughtful, and
meditative far beyond their years, which speak but to few,
and only find utterance when moved by the voice that they
respond to, as the -SiloUan chords only echo to the touch of
certain -winds. But it was this which was newest to him, it
gave him much to conquer, and he saw that whoever would
win to her heart must never startle it rudely from its innocent rest, but wind his way gently and slowly. He felt as
both Strathmore, a cold and negligent Statesman, and CaryU,
a romantic and unworn youtn, had equaUydone, that "love"
was no word to whisper to LuciUe, and that, grasped too
quickly or too boldly, the sensitive plant would surely close
»nd recoil.
But Valdor had never failed, and his nature was sanguine;
therefore he stayed on near SUver-rest, and learned a purer
passion than he had ever kno^wn, while he listened to the
yotmg girl's voice that was low and sweet as the lulling of
the seas; or watched her, himself unseen, where she sat
gazing on the changing face of the waters, with the deep
shadow of ivy-htmg rocks above, and sunlit lands stretehing
before her; or heai-d her songs rising in meUow evening
air, with some sad, wUd German legend or rich cathedral
chant for their burden ; or won her to speak to him of the
things in which her eyes and her heart—those at once of a
poet and a child, an artist and a dreamer—found beauty and
deUght: the sUvery flash of a seagtdl's wing, a bfrd resting
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on a heather spray, a crested wave leaping in the light, a
traiUng coU of forest leaves,
Strathmore had made prorision for the early, guileless,
hesitating love of the boy NeUo ; he had made none—could
have made none—against the more subtle, more eloquent,
and more tutored tenderness of the man who had been beside
him when he had slain her father, while in the west the snn
had set in the dead years long gone.

C H A P T E R XLV.
SEIZED,

-'>

I T was past midnight, in the salon au deuxieme, in the
Rue Beaujon.
The lights were many, and in their dazzle the warm
nuances, the rose-tendre bues, the ormolu, the mirrors, the
smoking-couches, made an enticing fourberia delta scena in
its own florid, demi-monde style. The air was heavy -with
the odors of the wine from the supper-room, whose foldingdoors stood open, and with the perfume of that chillum
which was a specialty of the Rue Beaujon, and which some
who smoked it averred to be delicious as Monte Christo's
hatchis. Two or three tables stood about the room, and
round each were grouped some half-do/en men, young
attaches, soldiers, bankers. Englishmen, or nouveaux-riches,
few if any of them over thirty, some wanting ten years of it,
and all flush of money, or they would have found no entrance
there. At one table they were playing Trente et Un, at the
other Trente et Quarante, at a higher maximum than ia
permitted at Baden, grosjeu, where the colors revolved and
the gold heaps changed swift as thought in a dizzy whirl,
and swifter than the thoughts of many could follow them.
For the gaming which is forbidden publicly wiU, like every
other dangerous instinct, be indulged in secresy; and the
play in the Rue Beaujon was greedily sought after suppers
that left the pulse heated with fiery wines and the reason
little able to baffle the intricacies of hazard ; and had made
many a career beggared and ruined, ending in the Faubourg
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d'Enfer -with crossmg-sweeper's rags, where it had begun in
the Botdevard des Capucines with a thousand-franc breakfast ; and caused not a few lives to cease by a pistol-shot ic
the Bois de Vincennes, or an over-dose of morphine in the
gray early dawn.
The play was at its highest, the stakes enormous, the
gold on the tables flashed and gUttered tmder the light
which was thrown back from the rose hangings and the
gilded walls ; the hea-yy odors of the wines filled the air
with an intoxicating aroma, and the wreaths of smoke still
curled in spirit vapor, though the hookahs had been left,
whUe now and then the hazard went on in a dead silence,
only broken by the formula of the cards ; and oftener was
played in a mad whfrl, a reckless, dizzy rotation, in the
noises of -wild jests and riotous laughter, and unbridled
Ucence of words from brains half drunk.
And she who was the eril Cfrce of this evU Avernus,
with a glance would turn attention from the cards, till—
too late—the stake was lost; or •with a smUe would daze
and dazzle some norice tUl his gold poured in showers into
the bank ; or •with some gay mot, which stUl rang •with
something of the old moqueur, be-witching wit, would raise
a laugh at the right moment, tUl her confederate—who
played croupier for the nonce—raked in by rouleaux the
money of the tyros. " Men who tempt, and women who
are tempted!"
So runs the old hackneyed, maudUn,
threadbare dictum, much akin to the time-worn opticism
which rims, " the Catholics who persecuted, and the Reformers who were martyred ; " as if there were not six oi
the one and six of the other ! Pshaw ! leave formularies
aside, good world, and open your eyes. Women, from Eve
do-wnwards, have been First Tempters, and the tempters
among them make up half the ranks of thefr sex, subtle
wooers and destroyers of their hundreds.
In this light, •with the bloom of art upon all her face,
and the lustre of art lent to her eyes, with mock diamonds
glittering where once the costly sapphires of a peeress had
lain, with the enamel covering the deep haggard lines, and
a smUe haunting the Ups with the mocking shadow of it«
old resistless witehery, there was some loveUness still;
though ghastly—without its youth ; though wrecked most
piteously—to those who had known ber in the years of
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her glory; though fearful in the story which it told—te
those who paused to read it. There was loveliness still,
though a wretched travesty of that which once had been i
though justly and truly looking on it she cried out in her
bitterness, " 0, my lost beauty ! my lost beauty !" since
none who remembered what Marion Vavasour once hacS
been, and despised the •wreck, remembered and despised as
utterly as she ; for this woman, who was without remorse
for her work or conscience for her crimes, had ceaseless
misery for the social degradation whtch denied her Pride,
and for the encroaching years which left her •without Powei,
since these had been her gods, omnipotent and beloved,
and were now drifted from her reach for ever, never again
to be recovered.
The Mistress of Paris, who had beheld Greece rise in
arms at the havoc of her loveliness, flung to the ribald,
brutal crowds of the common soldieiy, would not more
bitterly have felt her degradation than did this woman.
For though sensual, merciless, frail, and fatal as She who,
in the verse of ^schylus, comes with Death and Havoc
following on her loveUness, she had loved to veil her infidelities in poetic grace, she had loved to have her foot on
the bent neck of a prostrate world ; and now—now—she
sickened at herself; not for her guilt, but for her humiliation ; not for the deep stain upon her soul, but for the
broken sceptre, her jeered crown, her rent and trampled
purples.
Is it not this, and no better than this, which now and
again passes for Remorse ? yet which is no more Remorse than its twin-brother, trembling Fear, is true Repentance.
Remorse Marion Vavasour never knew, and never could
know ; but anguish for her own lost omnipotence she did.
She knew it now ; to-night, while the noisy laughs echoed
about her, and the reeking fumes filled the air of hor
salon. Oh I bitterness of bitterness! she, into whose
presence sovereigns had humbly sued to come, could not
resent the coarsest word that was uttered in her presence ;
she, at whose feet princes had vainly knelt, while states*
men paled before the beauty of her smUe, must tempt, aud
court, and seek these unfledged youths, these namelosa
idlers, whose witless profanities fouled the ear which had
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once listened to the graceful •wit and deUcate flattery of
monarchs—whose slighting glance contemptuously leered
upon the face whose beauty once bad been the theme of
courts, the hymned of prince and poet, the torch which Ut
whatever it passed, to love, and feud, and madness. SHE !
who had ruled the rulers of the earth, could now be slighted
by the lowUest, And deadlier than sackcloth and ashea
than hempen cord and sheet of penitence, were the rouge
upon her cheek, the laughter upon her lips, the mock gem
upon her breast, to this woman whose fastidious pride,
whose rictorious sway, whose aristocratic grace, whose capricious, imperious -wiU had been haughty and dear to her
as those of any anointed queen.
It was long past midnight; the play was fast and furious -,
the stakes of frightftU enormity ; the gamesters now and
then drank do-wn fiery daughts of fierce RoussiUon, or
above-proof Cognac, or poisonous Absinthe, and went,
madder than before, to the whirl; the Ught flashed back
from the rose hangings and gilded ornaments on to the
faces of the cards and the heaps of gold; and now the
game went on in a riotous chorus of jest and laughter, and
now in the dead sUence of high-strung excitement, whUe
here and there fell a muttered oath, or twitching Ups
turned pale, as a mUUon of francs was swept away on the
turn of color, or the hazard of a card.
Suddenly on the panels of the door, came a loud summons
as at the gates of a barricade, thundering, impatient—and
many of the gamblers, thefr brains besotted and their reason
whfrling with the deUrium of play, scarce heard and did
not note it, but he who played as croupier grew pale, and
with a rapid sign began to sweep away the piles of louis,
whUe she, the Priestess of the Pandemonium, who ere this
had slaughtered human lives with her skUled Ue, and sent
a murderer out to work her vengeance with cruel, unfaltering falsehood, stood in the gasUght -with the unreal smUe
arrested upon her Ups, and her cheek quivering sUghtly
under its rouge.
She knew that the Rouge-et-Nofr of the Rue Beaujon
was discovered beyond concealment at last.
Sharp and swift upon the summons for admittance, th«
door was burst open by instruments which •wrenched ana
splintered all the intricate locks and bars for those little
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scrupulous of ceremony or tolerant of delay ; the gaudy
rose portiere was thrust aside by rough hands, which
dashed down all the barricades erected behind i t ; the
salon and its privacy were invaded, the poUce filled the
chambers.
" De la part de VEmpereur !" said a voice serene, inflexible, as bland as though it gave a welcome salutation,
as frigid as though it pronounced a sentence of death.
Confusion, riot, tumult, execration arose pele-mele ; the
stakes were seized, the doors were closed so that no egress
was possible; the tables were overturned, the croupiers
dashed wildly here and there, trying to get to covert like
a fox run close by the pack ; some of the gamblers, theil
brains dizzy with the chillum and the wine, stared stupidly
and helplessly at the seizure ; others, cursing and blaspheming, sprang at the gold and cards, swore they were but
playing at Boc •with three francs as their maximum, and
offered bribes at any rates with insane eagerness to have
the thing kept dark. And while his subordinates secured
the croupiers and the stakes, and other officials quietly
took down the names and the addresses of all present, the
inspector approached the mistress of the salon, and, with
the same tranquil and inflexible courtesy, arrested ber in
the name of the Emperor,
And, for the moment, losing her self-possession, her
presence of mind, her swift invention, and her ready diplomacy, the hideous contrast of her present and her past
smote on her through the darkness of evil years and the
callousness of a soul unsexed; and she writhed from under
the official's touch as from beneath that of an adder, and
gazed at him with the wild stare of a hunted animal hardpressed, and, wringing her white and deUcate hands, laughed
a shrill, terrible, mocking laugh:
" The Emperor—the Emperor! * In the name of the
Emperor!' What! are the years come back when I was
bis guest and he mine ? Does he remember bow often he
gat at my table, that he summons me now to his Court ?
To the Tuileries ? To the Tuileries ? Of course ! these
diamonds are fit for the Tuileries !"
Rending the false jewels from her bosom and her hair,
she cast them on the floor and trod upon thera with her
foot, those miserable symbols and insignia of her fall,
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crushing them to powdered glass, and laughing aU the
while, •with bitter, delfrious mocking of herself.
In that brief instant of passionate misery, of ghastly
frony, something of ber old resistless grace, of her old imperious pride, rettuiied as she wrested herself back froos
die official's grasp, and stamped into shining dust the
worthless gems, while above the uproar round the gamingtable, above the clash of the gold" as the police swept the
stakes away, above the oaths of the startled, half-drunk
gamesters, rang that laugh, once sUvery as music, now
jarred and dissonant,
" To the Tuileries ! Of course !—to the TuUeries ! My
diamonds are fit for a Court !"
And the superintendent, smiUng sUghtly, totk no note
or heed of this delirious de-spafr, and seemed neither to
have seen nor heard it, but, proceeding without pause or
hesitancy with his errand, arrested her. For what she
said had not even a meaning to him; he had heard of her
but under her last alias and nom de guerre; he knew her
but as a prisoner who had transgressed the law, and Marion
Vavasour had no power now—not even to make the world,
which is s^wift to forget, remember her past.
And this is the last step into the abyss of obUvion, when
none even pause to recall what we were.
As a voiture de remise bore her, in close escort, from the
ioors of the house in the Rue Beaujon, arrested on the
proven charge of ha^ring a private gambling-heU every midnight in her salon, the vehicle was stopped in its progress
ft little farther down the street by carriages which blocked
the way. The blind of the window nearest her was but
half dra-wn, and she, who had now recovered her composure, her finesse, and her dissimulation, leaned forward
as though to show how Uttle moved she was by the charge
against her by watehing the night -with idle amusement.
The carriages which arrested the vehicle, stood before the
residence of a French Prince, not enclosed by a court-yard,
the doors standing -wide open, as the guests dispersed after
a State entertainment of more than ordinary magnificence.
Descending the broad fiight of steps which was lined on
either side by lacqueys, and Ughted to the brightness of
noon, came the English Minister for whom the equipage
waited, the gas shining on the riband which crossed hia
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breast and the orders and stars which glittered there, and
falling on his face—a face of pride, of dominance, of successful and imperious power.
And Marion Vavasour, looking on him thus, shivered
with the thirst of an impotent vengeance, and drooped her
head upon her hands with a bitter moan of chained and
baffled hatred.
He lived in riches, in dignity, in honor, with bis name
on the lips of the world, and the cup of his ambition filled
to the brim and crowned; while she!
" Oh, Heaven!" she whispered, passionately, through her
clenched teeth, "will the hour never come when I can strike
him in his power and his arrogance ? Will the day never
dawn when I shall say back in his ear, ' Such mercy as you
gave, I give to you!'"
And in the -^varm summer night in the Paris street they
passed each other thus as the carriages rolled on: the
Minister who went from a State-gathering, and the Arrested
who was taken to judgment.

CHAPTEE XLVI.
"ROSES MY SKCRET KEEP,"
WHITE LADIES was filled with guests.
In the great court-yard, troops of saddle-horses, 01
carriages with their postillions and outriders splashed and
tired, came home in the gray twilight while the dressingbell rang; in the King's Hall covers were laid for a
hundred guests; in the preserves a thousand head of game
were bagged each day, yet no ground beaten twice; in
the stately galleries trailed the sweeping dresses oi
peeresses, and under the roof of the Abbey were gathered
not a few of those whose playthings are the policies and
destinies of nations. For the master of White Ladies
was in Office; and, while the dictum of the world never
swerved him from his own course, he was a man who
knew to the utmost of its value the worth of being prominent in the sight of the world if you seek t-o lead it.
0 0
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Rome went to Cincinnatus in his farmstead solitude;
but modem Europe would never seek a Scipio once retired
to his Lintemum. Strathmore knew this; none better;
and while he sneered at the follies of mankind, he turned
them to his own profit, and surrotmded himself with
luxury and circumstance because he recognized in them
the most inteUigible symbols of rule and power to the
purblind sight of the masses, though he held both in
disdain, and in his own tastes was almost ascetic, in his
»wn life almost austere.
Therefore the gatheiings at White Ladies were noted
throughout the coimtry ; and Strathmore was as courtly a
host as in his earlier years; his genius was one of those
which, essentiaUy facile, are never laborious; the amoimt
of work done by him was vast, but it was done -without
effort; though he never whoUy laid aside the political
harness, none saw a gleam of it through the silken sturcoat
he wore in society; and whilst the chief secret of his
power over men lay in the entfre absence of sensitive
-self-consciousness or Utopian ideology fi-om his career,
not a little attraction lay for them in the brilUant ease
with which this ambitious and arduous career was covered,
by the same art with which the Damascus armorers
covered thefr keenest steel -with the Ught dazzle of the
chasing; while the chasing blinded the eyes before which
it flashed, the cunning smiths knew that the steel cut
swifter passage home.
The warm sun fell across the sward through the boughs
of the wych-elms, and down the ruined cloisters into the
Oriel room where he sat at breal-cfast. The same pui-ple
hangings were behind him, with the dead gold of their
broidered chifire; the light fell through the same painted
panes and the blazoned motto: " Slay! and spare not!"
without, the same lengthened shadows fell across th%
sward, and the same ivy-roots clung about the cloisters;
even his own features were unaltered, the same save for
some trace of added age, some look of haughtier power
and of deeper melancholy, as on the day when he whom
he had loved and slain had sat at his table, and the name
of their tempfress and destroyer been first upon his lips.
And of that day he did not even think once out of tiie
thousand times that found bun sitting thus; wear the
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Spiked band of penance long about your loins, and they
shall so learn to bear it, that they feel it not, save when a
sudden blow drives the iron afresh into the flesh. Could
the Furies have pursued Orestes through many years, he
would have grown used to the haunting troop, and would
have learned to sleep, to rest, to labor, and to love in the
loathed presence of the Avengers, and only at rare intervals
would have started from his slumber to shudder at the
accursed forms, or flee in the dead of night from the sacred
temple, because they hunted him from rest, and pursued
him for the blood of Clytemnestra.
Strathmore's Ufe was a successful one; not a contented
one, because his insatiate and restless ambition always
desired -wider and more irresponsible dominance than iu
this country the highest can ever wield, and because all
happiness had been stricken from his life wdth the hideous
betrayal of the woman he had worshipped, of the lips for
whose kiss he had stained his soul with guilt. But one
of those lives which, full, grand, eminent, make "happiness" look tame, insipid, and needless; in such a life it
was but the few, solitary hours when silence and sleep
were nigh, or the few rare days when the young eyes of
Lucille met his own, which Remorse could claim; for the
rest Strathmore was the world's, and the world his.
There was a brilliant party gathered about him at breakfast ; English statesmen, German Princes, French nobility,
with lovely women, who sometimes discussed the question
over their orange pekoe before the dressing-bell rang, whether
he would ever marry. Negligent of their charms, and
wedded to public life, brilliant eyes softly wooed him, never
to awake response; the burning passion which had once
consumed his life seemed to have seared out every trace of
warmer desires. After that mad, guilty, but devoted love,
none could assail him ; the sternest ascetic who had ever
dwelt in that Dominican Monastery was not colder to women
than he who, 'ocneath its roof, had been the lover of Marion
Vavasour.
With a large party he went out deer-stalking for the day
in the forests which belted in White Ladies, where red deer
were abundant as in the wilds of Elmoor, The sun had
sunk, and the windows of the gray and stately facade were
aU Ut, as they returned and dispersed to their several chamc c 2
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bers; while Strathmore went to his own room, which fronted
tbe State Apartments, which had been unused from the time
when they had harbored the loveliness which had tempted
and betrayed him. Of her he now thought, as he left his
room and returned along the corridor; one of the long line
of windows stood open to the night, and from the gardens
below was up-wafted the heavy, rich scent of the roses; and
the remembered perfame suddenly rising, made the memory
tfhich lay within, coUed to stUlness, but never dead,
Dro-wsi'y lift itself fold by fold.
And gnaw and gnaw hungrily, half awais."

It had been the love of his manhood, that single burning
passion of a cold and ambitious Ufe; and—though changed
in one swift hour to deadUest hate, which had pursued her
ffith tmquenched and insatiate vengeance, hate which would
have watched her still, -with unrelenting gaze, starve as a
beggar at his feet, and die of a beggar's dole denied, when
—memory uprose, and with it burned again upon his own
the Ups which had betrayed him, and with it he beheld again
the loveUness for which he had rent down and trampled
under foot the laws of God and man, the old agony uncoiled
from its rest, and pierced his soul aft-esh with poisoned
fangs.
He had loved her, tiU ambition, honor, conscience, life
itself, had all been given to her hands; he had loved her
with delirious, ungrudging worship, that saw in her Mss his
heaven, in her smile his world, in her wiU his deity; and
that dead passion awoke, not less in hate but more, while
yet athwart the streteh of many years it was stricken afresh
with the stroke of its betrayal, and sickened afresh over all
its wealth wasted, its treasure mocked, its idolatrous love
poured out—^in vain, in vain!—^upon that lovely, hideous,
beautifiil wanton thing, upon a courtesan and an assassinatress. And it was thus it awoke now, stirred to memory by
the odor of the roses that stole upwards on the mist through
the opened window, as he passed down the solitary corridor;
and he flung the casement to with swift hand and passionata
gesture, to shut out that sickening, haimting, mocking
fragrance of the flowers that Marion Vavasour had lovecL
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He—the cold, inflexible, and successful Statesman—shuddered and shrank from the mere scent of the summer-cses!
A low, ringing laugh, echoing gaily on the air, startled
the silence of the corridor; it came from the unused State
Chambers! He started as he stood by the casement, and
looked up. The long passage leading thither was dully lit,
for the gas burned low, and at ita foot the opposite door of
the State-rooms stood open, and—with a light held high
above her head, so that, wliile the arched doorway and the
chamber behind were deep in gloom, its luminance fell upon
her and about her, brightly shed upon her young and radiant
face, with the bloom of childhood on the cheeks, and the
smile of childhood stih haunting the fafr eyes—he saw
Lucille.
Strathmore gazed at her, as men have gazed upon the
spirits which, born of their own haunted memories, have
seemed to fill the air with all the forms of the dead, and
sUently cited disentomb their past.
What place had she beneath the roof of White Ladies,
when across its threshold lay the shadow of a guilt whiclv
known to her, would have turned her steps from it in loathing and in horror ? The house of her father's murderer was
no home to harbor her dawning life and shelter her innocent
sleep!
" In that room!—in that room! "
The words were muttered unconsciously in his throat, as
he stood silent and motionless for the moment; to see her
thus, and there, made the air round him teem with tht
shadows of the past, which whispered that the work, wrought
by his oyvn hand when it dealt out death and retribution,
must for ever endure, the blood-stain never effaced by expiation, the dead days ever lying in wait to devcar and destroy
the future.
That moment passed—the weakness was crushed do-wn
and conquered; he welcomed her with kind and courteous
words, as Lucille sprang towards him, lifting her Ups for his
caress of greeting, her face brightened still with her happy
and melodious laugh:
" Oh, Lord Cecil! I could not help laughing, you thre-»
that window to -with such a passionate gesture, and I had
never seen you anything but calm, and still, and tranquill
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•\Vbom were you angry with in thought?—not me! 1
shall be afraid of you in future, as tbey say all the world
is
"
" Hush!_ bush!" her careless words smote him in that
moment with keen pain: " Lucille, you would never fear
me, shrink from me, dread m.e ? I bave made your Ufe too
happy
"
She looked at him surprised; he, the haughty and arrogant leader of men, sought this assurance as a boon from
the chUd-ward who owed him all! But her mood was
changed to his in an instant, her hand softly closed on his
o"wn, and she leaned caressingly towards him, till her hair,
with white violets woven in it, brushed his breast, and her
deep loving eyes were uplifted to his:
" / fear you ! Oh, never, never! Whom can Lucille love,
and honor, and trust to, save her guardian who has fiUed,
and more than fUled, the place of all she lost ?"
He drew her gently to him, and kissed her brow, recovering the self-command which for one moment had been
shaken:
" Think of me always so—always; as one who has striven
to supply to you your father's loss, and to fulfil your father's
trust. But how came you here, Lucille ? I did not know
you were at the Abbey. My mother left the day of your
arrival uncertain."
" We came an hour ago. Lady Castlemere felt so much
better, and I was so impatient to see you and White Ladies.
What a stately place it is! I love its gray, solemn, timeworn grandeur. Take me all over it—now, will you—
now ? "
The earnestness, too deep and thoughtful for her years,
with which she had spoken of her trust and love for her
guardian had passed away; now she was only a child, used
to the gratification of every bright caprice and aerial fancy
as she looked up at him with longing in her eyes and eagerness upon her lips.
He smiled:
" Not now, LuciUe; we dine at nine, and it wants only
a quarter; to-moiTOW I will take you wherever you wish
But how do you come here—and alone ? The rooms where
you were are never used. They have not given you those
chambers, surely ? "
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He spoke with impatient anxiety; he could not have had
her rest there ! She laughed amusedly:
" I lost my way! When I was dressed, I sent Babette to
ask Lady Castlemere some question for me, and she was so
long gone that I grew tired, and thought I would go myself.
But I could not find the room so well as I fancied; I missed
it among all these passages, &nd found myself wandering in
those chambers. Why are they never used ? "
Strathmore avoided answer.
"You must not wander alone about White Ladies tUl
you know its intricacies, my dear. You may very easily
lose yourself. I will take you to my mother now—they
ought to have placed you close to her—and then we must
go down to the drawing-rooms. There are plenty of people
very desirous to see you."
Lucille sighed a little :
" Ah! I do not care much for strangers," she answered
him, as she ran up the steps, where she had hastily set
down her little silver lamp.
The spaniel which he had given her in her infancy, and
with which she had never parted, though it was now very
old, had remained in the chamber, and she went back to
fetch him. The dog did not come immediately to her call,
and Strathmore, following her, stood once more in the State
Apartments, where his step had never entered and his eyes
never rested, through the many years which had passed
since he had first returned to White Ladies.
" What beautiful rooms ! Why are they never used ?
Because they are only for the Royal Family, is it ? Who
slept here last, then ? "
She spoke, holding the lamp high above her head, so that
its light was shed on her young face, and dickered fitfully
on the azure hangings, the Venetian mirrors, the gold
services, the silk, and lace, and velvet, the costly cabinets
near, the dark shadow afar off, where tbe silvery rays could
not reach, but left half the magnificence of the room lost in
the darkness of the night.
And at ber innocent question he shuddered as at tho
scent of the summer-roses ! His eyes glanced for on®
moment over the luxurious chamber, with its costly adornments and its depths of gloom, in sickening, ghastly
memory—then they fell upon the form of LucUle, where
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she stood in the halo of the Ught, one hand holding to hei
heart the little dog which had once kept its faithful vigil
crouched in the bosom of the dead. The hideous past
seemed to breathe through the chamber with its pestilential odor, its avenged passions, its eternal guUt—and
he stretched his hand, and drew her with a sudden gesture
out from that unholy place. Yet his voice was tranquU
and his smUe calm as he closed the door on her, and led her
forward:
"Those State rooms are damp, they have been unused
so long; it is not -wise for you to be in them at night,
LucUle. Besides, every one wUl think that I have deserted
my guests."
And, with the suave and graceful dignity of a cotui;ier,
he conducted her along the silent corridor, and down the
broad oak stafrcase, in the frill gleam of light, giring her
urbane and courtly welcome beneath the roof of White
Ladies, where her father's laugh had so o.ften rung in clear
and joyous music, and her father's hand closed in love and
fiiendship on the hand which now held hers—the hand
which, unfaltering, had dealt bun death.

CHAPTER XL^T:I.
CAN OBLIVION BE BOUGHT ?
LUCILLE, introduced into the splendid cfrcle gathered
under her guardian's roof, struck and touched aU there
with that ethereal and rare loveliness, of which its own
unconsciousness made not the least and most common
charm. She was still but a beautiful child, with aU a
child's unstudied grace, a child's artless transparency;
and the maimer in which she had been reared, while it
had given her that nameless ease which only belongs to
high-breeding, had brushed nothing from the innocence of
a youth which had loved the birds as its fiiends and the
flowers as its teachers. Her young beauty charmed those
who approached her like music, the upward gaze of her
eyes, always eameat even to eadness, had for all the
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natrntiag sweetness of some remembered melody, and the
joyous gladness of a life on which no shade of sorrow
.aad ever fallen, contrasted touchingly with the mournfulness which in moments of silence stole over her face, born
of the deep sensitive thoughts of a nature essentiaUy
poetic. The princes and the peers, the statesmen and the
men of pleasure, staying at White Ladies did their besi
to teach her her power by subtlest flattery and most delicate court ; they had seen nothing for years fairer than
the way in which she listened to them in naive surprise,
and turned from them in graceful indifference ; while the
titled beauties, somewhat jealous of her, yet sought her
with courtly kiindness, and wondered among themselves
that Strathmore, the coldest, most heartless, and most
ascetic Statesman of his age, had so much of gentleness
and consideration for a young girl to whom he was merely
guardian ; it could not be from her beauty, they thought,
for was he not negligent of theirs, and of all !
To Lucille the sumptuous, glittering, brilliant life led
at the Abbey seemed like a conte des fees; all bad
the spell of freshness for her, and her light laugh rang
under the arches of the gray cloisters, and her youthful
steps echoed down the vast area of the banqueting-haU,
and her eyes gazed at the Strathmore portraits, and—the
shadow which lay across the threshold of AVhite Ladies
cast no shade upon this sunlit, da-wning life, and the
winds which sighed through the boughs of the monastic
elms, and blew softly among the long grasses over her
mother's grave, brought her no burden from the history
of the lives to which her own owed birth. She was so
happy!—life looked to her so beautiful in its still halffolded glories, like the illumined pictures of an uncut book,
like the closed leaves of the passion-flower, which keeps
its richest beauty shut in its core till the last. She was
so happy !—for, for the first time, she was beneath the
roof of Strathmore; she saw him daily, hourly ; she was
always in his presence, or watching for i t ; she could sit
and listen to him while he spoke with his guests or bis
fsUow ministers, never weary of hearing the voice which,
chill in its very harmony to the ear of others, to hers waa
the sweetest and most mellow music that it knew. And
her young heart, childlike in its purity, but fai" beyond
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childhood and beyond youth, in the -vivid depth of all ii
felt, cherished as the life of its Ufe, her love and reverence
for him to whose guardianship her father had bequeathed
her. From her earliest years she had dung with a strange
affection to Strathmore ; while yet so young that compreuension of his career was impossible to her, she had
delightedly listened to all who would teU her of his greatness ; she loved to think how much she owed to him, and
how deep must have been his friendship for her father
that he took this care for her.- AU that was powerful,
generoufe, and grand in his character drew her to him ; aU
that was darker was veiled from her ; she thought it as
stainless as it was unrivalled, and the fair, fond dreams
of a poetic imagination had clung about him as their centre
tUl that affection had become the religion of her Ufe. It
seemed as though the love which her father had home to
him had been transmitted to her ; natures sUch as Strathmore's are not seldom those on which most love is
lavished.
"What are you so absorbed in, Lucille?" asked one
of the women staying there^ a certain lovely leader of the
fashion.
LuciUe, half lying on a couch in the Ubraryi resting her
head on her hand, looked up -with a smile :
" I was reading ' Indiana.'"
.Lady ChessvUle laughed, and turned to Strathmore,
who had just entered the library with the Duke of Beauvoir, his son the Marquis of Bowdcm, the Prince de Volms,
and Valdor:
"Lord Cecil! here is Lucille absorbed in '•Indiana,'' Do
you permit that as her guardian ? "
Strathmore smiled as he approached:
"Lucille wUl not be harmed by Georges Sand, Lady
ChessvUle: Rousseau or De Kock would leave no stain
there; the soil must be fit ere impm-e plante will take root.
Still—you are-right. Where did you find that book, my
dear ? It is not my edition, I think ? "
Lucille looked at the cover :
" No ; there are not your arms on it, I fotmd it in my
room ; it amused me, and so I brought it down. There is
a name on the title-page, though the ink is faded. Look !
•Bertie EcroU.' Who was h e i "
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She 1: eid the book up to him, her hand on the faded
writing, ber eyes raised to his, and a sharp agony struck
him again like the stab of a mortal blow, for the remorse of
fbis man was great and deathless.
But his smile did not change, not a muscle of his face
moved, and he took the volume without even a moment's
hesitancy, carelessly glancing at the title-page :
" Yes, it is one of ErroU's; he was a friend of mine.
Keep the book if it amuse you, Lucille."
Lucille saw no difference from his habitual manner,
which, when others were with them, was always gentle
bnt cold. Lady ChessvUle connected nothing with the
name, for she had been a child at the time of that tragedy
in the Deer Park of the Bois, and the world had long since
forgotten that darker story of its successful Minister's
earlier manhood. Beauvoir, a good-hearted, kindly man,
whispered to Lord Bowdon as they went out:
" He shot that very fellow Erroll through the heart years
ago about a notorious woman, and now speaks of him like
that! Bosom friends, too, they were ! Able man, Strathmore, very able, but cold as ice and cruel as a Borgia.
Don't know what remorse is !"
So bystanders judge ! Valdor alone noted, to judge differently, the singular indifference, the perfect tranquillity
with which Strathmore spoke Erroll's name and looked upon
his writing ; he had seen them precisely as calm, precisely
as negligent an hour before sunset, when he went out with
a murderer's resolve, brutal and inflexible, in his heart ; he
had so seen them when the sun had sunk, and the murderer
had stooped to sever the golden lock from the trailing bail
of tbe dead man. By one of those instincts which the mind
cannot trace, but which it involuntarily follows, it struck
him that Strathmore had spoken thus/or the salce of Lucille;
he would not have thought it needful to have assumed such
complete indifference towards ErroU's memory merely for
men who knew how Erroll met his death, and would have
rather respected him more than less for some show of remembrance also. From that hour she became associated
fyith the memory of Erroll in Valdor's thoughts ; he felt
convinced that the cause of Strathmore's care for his ward
arose in some way or other from her connection witS
the man whom he had slaughtered in cold blood : and
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Valdor was keen, hot, eager in the scent, toi afl concern-'
ing LuciUe had interest for him, this guUeless beautiful
child, reared in seclusion by the English shores of the
Atlantic.
Strathmore saw this interest, saw it in Valdor as in many
others under his roof, throughout those antomnal weeks, and
it woke anger in him wherever thefr glances feU on her, or
thefr words made her eyes grow dark and wistful in halfshrinking, half-disdainful surprise, as they whispered subtle
flatteries in her ear. Anger which was twofold: flrst, because they would rapidly desfroy the unworn freshness and
the innocence, earnest whilst it was childUke, which were
beautifid to him in her; last, and more, because each might
be one who would wake her heart from its rest and imperil
its peace. He had sworn to make his atonement by securing
her happiness at whatever cost; he had looked on hers as
the Ufe on which hung his single power of expiation. How
^ould he secure her happiness when once she shotUd have
been taught to place it in the bands or embark it in the love
of any one of those who sought to dispel her chUdhood by
thefr honeyed whispers ? Stratlunore, who held that WiU
can work what it chooses, and who, iu the arrogance of a
great inteUect, conceived that he could mould fate like potter's
clay, felt passionate impotence as he realized that the work
of his atonement might be wrested from him incomplete,
and dashed to pieces before his eyes. And it was here that
ihe haughty error of his soul lay ; his remorse was holy in
its intense contrition, its sincere agony ; but he did not seek
its expiation in that humility and self-doubt which a great
guUt may weU leave upon the proudest and most self-sustained nature ; he had set it before him as he had set the
ambitions of his public Ufe, as a purpose to be wrought by
his own hand, and effected by his own foresight and his own
vrill, guarded by him alone from aU chance of miscarriage,
aU touch of opposing wUl, aU danger of human accident, as
his strength of steel and his unscruptUous force bore down
all that was antagonistic to him, and pioneered his road to
power. Prostrate and chastened by a sfricken remorse, he
had vowed to fulfil the trust bequeathed him an hundredfold beyond aU which that trust enjoined ; but to the
fulfil meat of his oath he had risen in the same spfrit with
which he had dealt out death and meted vengeance;
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the spirit which reUed on the masterly skiU of his own
hand to mould what form it would, and still conceived that
Life would bend and bow to his haughty fiat: " / wUl
this !"
" You gave me leave to hope ; but what chance of hope,
sir, is there for me with all tJiese ?" said young Caryll,
bitterly, one day, as he glanced at the knot of titled and
famous men gathered about LuciUe in the cedar drawingroom.
Strathmore had extended his invitation to the young man,
true to his promise, to give him opportunity to advance his
love on her affection, for he was scrupulously just, and never
broke his word in private or public matters.
Strathmore smiled—that smile under which young CaryU
winced as under the cut of a knife :
" I gave you leave to hope, certainly ; it is for you to
give your hope a basis. I never told you / deemed it well
founded ; but you should know how to make it so. If you
have so little of the necessary love-lore, I cannot help you ;
ce n'est pas d moi! "
" But—but how, when she has so many to teach her her
power
?" began the youth, hesitatingly.
Strathmore raised his eyebrows:
" ' How !' If you be such a novice in the art, it is wiser
you should abandon it altogether."
He spoke with that slight laugh which was more chill
than most men's sneer; but. though his words had stung
his nephew as the young alone can be stung by the light
contempt of a man of the world, Strathmore's disdain for
him was not unmixed with a -wish that his suit might
prosper. If Lucille's heart was fastened on young CaryU's
love, and could be content in it and •with it, his happiness
might be more surely and safely secured tban with those
more brilliant in station, who now sought her, and over his
nephew, who would be his debtor, and whose career would
be moulded and checked by him, he would have still a sway,
where, if she wedded any other, he would lose his influence
for her and over her Ufe for ever. Yet the same bitterness
vhich had arisen when his mother had first spoken of marriage for her, rose in him now, as he looked across to where
she stood in the conservatories, caressing a bright-plumaged
bird, and trying to lure another from the topmost boughs of
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an orange-tree, too absorbed in her wayward favourites to
be conscious of the glances bent upon her by the group
around.
" Can they not let her alone for a few brief years, at
least ? " he mused, with an acrid impatience: " That bird's
wing which brushes her lips is fitter caress for them than
^en's Msses. Marriage ! Faugh !—^it is profanity to speak
of—to think of—for h e r ! "
" Strathmore, if you are disengaged just now, give me
Uve minutes," said the Duke of Beauvofr, touching him on
lhe arm at that moment.
His Grace was a heavy, cheery, generous gentleman, to
whom MarTz Lane Express panegyrics on his prize shorthorns were dearer than European encomiums on his poUcies,
and who in the Cabinet was utterly tmder the lead of his
subtle and astute coUeague, though the reins were so excellently managed that he was whoUy unconscious of his own
docUe obedience.
" I want to telk to yon about a merely personal matter,"
went on the Duke, as Strathmore led the way into the
bUliard-room, just tben empty ; " in fact, about your yotmg
ward, MademoiseUe de Vocqsal. Have you any marriage
in view for her ?"
" None, my dear Duke."
" WeU ! Bowdon has lost his head about her," went on
his Grace, in his usual sans fagon, good-humored style,
which flimg dignity to the winds as humbug, and yet somehow
or other never entfrely lost i t : " Never saw him so much
in love in my Ufe ! You've remarked it, of course, eh ? He
has asked me to-day to speak to you. In point of fact, I
should be very glad to see bim married myself, and I have so
high an esteem for Lady Castlemere, that I shotUd have
been perfectly satisfled if I had known nothing more than
that the young lady he sought had been reared under her
tsitelage, so I told bim that I would mention the matter to
Vou this morning. I presume the aUiance woiUd have your
eoncurrence ?"
" A more brilUant one it would be impossible to find for
her ! You do me the highest honor in soliciting her hand
for Lord Bowdon," answered Strathmore, with his suave,
chiU courtesy, which was never startled into surprise as it
was rarely warmed into cordiaUty: " His proposals, then,
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nave your full sanction ? May I ask what has been said on
the subject to my ward ? "
" Nothing !—nothing definite at least. She is so exceedingly young—not brought out, indeed—that Bowdon and I
both concurred in seeking her hand ft-om you first. WiU
you mention it to her as you think best ?"
" With pleasure. We may postpone, then, any further
discussion of your wishes or mine until we are aware how
MademoiseUe de Vocqsal receives your most fiattering proposal ?"
"How?"
His Grace looked fairly astonished—a little amazed
moreover; it was so very new a suggestion to him that
his son, the future Duke of Beauvoir, could possibly be
rejected!
Strathmore smiled, that suave, courtly smile which
always a little worried his noble colleague:
" My dear Beauvoir, I need not say that alliance with
your House surpasses the most splendid aspirations which
my ward could have indulged in for herself, or my mother
and I, as her guardians for her; at the same time, I do
not prejudge Lucille's answer, since I should never seek
to sway her inclination. But there is little fear, doubtless,
of what that answer will be; Lord Bowdon could not woo
in vain."
His Grace's pride and consternation were both soothed,
and he passed on to speak further of his proposals in his
son's name with that hearty au point, straightforwardness,
which in the Cabinet made so strong a contrast to the
fine finesses and inscrutable reticence of one who, from his
earliest years of public life, had recognized the essential
art of success to Ue in kiwwing " how to hold truth, and—
how to withhold it."
" I must be the first, then, to taint her mind -with mar
riage offers !" thought Strathmore : " Rank more brilliant
could not be given her; every woman in England will envy
her her lot; he is a handsome, amiable, inoffensive—fool!
Such men make the kindest husbands. There will be no
fear for her happiness, if—if—she love him. And yet,
that soft, delicate, innocent life! Good God! it is defilement !"
The thoughts flitted, scarce shaped, through his mind;
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the sudden offer of the Duke's aUiance had struck him with
keen, though vague pain—the same pain, but more intense,
•vMch had smitten him when his mother had first spoken ol
LucUle's future. Young CaryU's love for her had been some
distant thing, viewed by him with some contempt, and subject to long probation; he had not realized it in connection
with her; but the Duke's words had set sharply and viridly
before him the inevitable certainty that, ere long, the loveliness to which so many testified would be sought and clauned
in marriage, and that, once given to another, his right over
the life which he alone now protected, and directed, mtist
pass utterly and for ever from him. She might be happy in
her husband's home, and in that happiness he would have
no share; looking on it, he would no longer see iu the
beauty of her days the symbol of his o^wn atonement; or—
she might be wretehed in the union which bound her, or in
the grief of a wronged womanhood, and he would be powerless to give her freedom and consolation, and must see the
Ufe he had sworn to the dead to keep her unstained and
unshadowed, consume hopelessly before his sight!
To the man who, high in power and arrogant in strength,
had a scomftU unbeUef in the power of Circumstance to
overthrow Resolve, the sense of the impotence of his •wiU
here was as bitter as it was strange. For the momenl^
maddened by it, he felt tempted to exert his title as her
guardian to forbid aU marriage for her, all love for her;
but this, again, he was forced to surrender; to secure her
happiness, free choice must be left her, in that which,
thwarted, often makes the misery of a life; and Strathmore's nature, mercUess to others, was one to the fnU as
inflexible to himself in any ordeal self-chosen, any sacriflce
self-imposed. It smote him with pain, -with aversion, with
loathing, to be the first to speak to her of what must lead
her across that boundary she had told him -wistfully she
feared to pass, which oftentimes parts ChUdhood from
Womanhood by a single step. He revolted from his office;
but it devolved on Mm as her guardian; as such he had
Accepted it, and went to fulfil it.
As he dfiscended before dinner, he saw her upon th«
E^race leaning over the parapet in the warm glow of th»
western Ught, which slanted across the broad fUght oi
steps, and fell about her where she stood: strange contrast
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fn the bright and aerial glow of her youth, to the gray,
/nonastic walls of the Gothic fagade behind her, and thf
liark massed branrdies of the cedars above her head.
He approached her, and laid his hand gently on her hair,
turned simply back from her brow in its rich, silken waves:
" Where are your dreams, Lucille ? "
She looked up, and the warm light, which ever came
there at his presence, beamed upon her face:
" I was thinking of all those who have lived and died
here; of all the histories those gray stones could speak;
of all the secrets which lie shrouded in those woods since
they saw the Druidic sacrifices, and heard the ci.iant of the
white-robed Dominicans;—the dead days seem to rise from
their graves, and tell me all that is buried -with them."
She spoke only in the fanciful imagination which lo~ed
to wander in the poetic mysteries of the past, but her words
now, as often, struck him with that deadliest Nemesis of
crime—the doom which compels the guilty to hear reproach
in every innocent speech, and feel a blow on uuhealed
wounds, in what without tbat remembered sin had been but
gay jest or soft caress.
" You are too imaginative, Lucille," he said, quickly:
" Why dream of that dark past, of unholy sacrifice and
insensate superstition? The past has nothing to do with
you; live in your own fair present, my child. Your sunny
sea-shore suits you better than the monastic gloom of
White Ladies."
She lifted her bright head eagerly:
" O h ! I love White Ladies best."
" Surely ? But Silver-rest is your home ? "
"Yes; but this is yours."
He smiled; all expression of ber affection was dear to
him, not because affection was ever necessary to him, but
because hers was like the pardon and purification of his
grime. Then the office which he came to execute, recurred
to him; they were alone, no Uving thing near save the
deer, which were crossing the sward in the distance, and
the peacock trailing his gorgeous train over the faUen roseleaves on the marble pavement. But that solitude might
be broken any second; he employed it while it lasted:
" Lucille! you may command another home from to-dsj,
if yon ^W,"
D O
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Her eyes turned on him •with a surprised, bewildered
look, whUc a happy smfle played about her Ups:
" Another home! What do I want with ona Lard
CecU?"
" Many wUl offer one."
The surprised wonder in her eyes deepened, she looked
at him hesitatingly, yet amused stUl:
" I do not understand you,"
A curse rose in his throat on those who made bim destroy
the yet lingering childhood, and awaken thougbt-s which
he himself would have bidden sleep for ever.
" I am not speaking in enigmas, LucUle; I tell you
merely a necessary truth," he answered her gravely: "As
your guardian I have the disposal of your future; of that
future those who love you wUl each seek the charge ; it is
for you, not me, to decide to whom it is finaUy entmsted.
His Grace of Beauvoir has to-day sought your hand from
me for his son. What answer shaU I return to Lord
Bowdon?"
Her eyes had been fixed wistfully on him as he spoke, as
if scarcely comprehending him; at the clearness of his last
words a blush, the first he had seen there, flushed her
cheeks, her lashes drooped, her lips parted, but •without
sptech, and he fancied that she shuddered slightly.
His task revolted him, he loathed it yet more in execution than in anticipation; but Strathmore let no trace of
repugnance appear, he addressed her calmly and gravely,
as befitted one who fiUed to her, in her eyes and the
world's, her father's place:
" I do not need to teU you, LuciUe, that such an alUance
is almost the highest in the country, and one of the most
brilUant it would be possible to command. His father tells
me that Bowdon loves you as much even as the fancy of
youth can wish to be loved. To axaggerate the rank of
tbe station you would fiU would be impossible, and your
happiness
"
" Oh hush! hush!—^it seems so strange."
The words were spoken rapidly under her breath, and
almost with an accent of terror, while the flush was hot
en her cheek, and her head was drooped and slightly
txmied fi-om him.; it might be the startled shyness of
gfrlish love, the momentary agitation of a flattered ] ^ d e ;
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he took it for these, and a pain, keen and heavy, smote
him, and made his tone more cold, though as cahn and
sven as heretofore, as he went on:
"Nay, you must hear me, Lucille. I but repeat to yon
what the Duke has said, and it is no light matter to be
dismissed hastily either way. I am no ambassador of
a love-tale; but I should err gravely in the place I
hold towards you, if I did not put fully before you
the eminence of the rank for which your hand is sought,
and the splendor of the alliance into which you may now
enter
"
He paused suddenly, f()r she turned towards him with
a swift movement and that caressing grace with which
as a little child upon the sea-shore she had leaned against
him, thinking she had done v/rong to touch a stranger's
dog:
" Hush ! you pain me. Why do you speak to me so ?
Are you tired of me. Lord Cecil ?"
The color was still warm in her face, but her eyes, as
they questioned his, were pleading and reproachful, and
there was a naive plaintiveness in the words and in the
action, with which she turned and clung to him, which
touched him, even while they struck him with a sense of
keen relief, of vivid pleasure ; it would have cost him
more than he had counted to surrender his right to gladden,
to guide, and to control this young life ; it .would have
been the surrender of Erroll's trust, and of his own
atonement.
He drew her gently towards him with that tenderness
which existed only for her, begotten of circumstance, while
foreign to his nature :
" Why does it pain you, my love ? Have you heard me
aright ? I but speak to you of a marriage for which my
consent has been sought, and which is so exalted and
unexceptionable a one, that as your guardian I should be
deeply blameable if I did not fully set before you all il
offers. I should never urge your inclination, but I must
state truly all which may await you if you accept it.
Decide nothing hastUy ; to-morrow you can give me your
reply."
A look of aversion and of pain shadowed her face, sh«
clung to him with that caressing reliance as natural and
DD s
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unrestrained now as in her childhood, and Ufted her ejres m
beseeching earnestness :
" Oh, no ! Why ? What need ? TeU them at once that
/ could not—I could not!"
A gladness, which had never touched his life since
Marion Vavasour destroyed it, swept over him for a
moment at ber words ; he loved her for the sake and in
the memory of the dead, and he rejoiced that he was not
yet bidden to bestow her on her lover, to give her up from
Liis own keeping :
" It shall be as you wiU, Lucille. I have no other aim
save your happiness.
But are you sure that you know
what you refuse ; that you may not desfre to speak of it
further -with my mother ? You are very young, and a station so briUiant
"
Something proud, pained, wistful, perplexed, which came
into her eyes, again arrested htm ; the deUcate and spiritual
nature shrank from the coarser ambitions imputed to her,
the worldly bribe proffered to her :
" Why do you teU me of that, Lord CecU ? "
" Because it is my duty as your guardian, not because I
think that it would sway you. I do not. Yours is a rare
nature, Lucille."
His answer reassured her, and the shadow passed from
off her face as the warm sunlight of the west fell on it,
the smUe upon her lips, so like her father's in its gladness
and its sunny tenderness, that it smote Strathmore as on
the night when she had wakened from dreaming sleep on
the bosom of her dead mother.
" Then -then—whenever any others speak to you as the
Duke has done, you wiU answer them without coming te
me ? You wiU say : ' LuciUe has no love to give strangers,
and needs no guardian save the one she has ! ' "
He smiled, moved to mingled pain and pleasure by her
words:
" I cannot promise that, my chUd, for I fear they would
not rest content •with such an answer. And, LucUle, the
future must dawn for you as for all, and you wiU find other
loves than those you now know."
She put her hand up to his lips to silence him, and her
Kjes grew dark and humid :
* Never ! Never I If the future would differ from the
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present, I pray God it may not dawn. Are you weary
of LuciUe, Lord Oe«U, that you wotUd exUe her to other
care ? "
" Never ask that! I wish to God my care could shield
you always."
His answer sprang from the poisoned springs of a deep
and hidden remorse ; she heard in it but a sure defence
and promise for the future, as he stood resting his hand
upon her shoulder in the evening sUence, while the sun
sank from sight behind the elm-woods, and the shadows
of twilight stole over the terrace, where the winding waters
glistened through the gloom, white with their countless
river-lilies, as on the night when Marion Vavasour had
been there beside him, wooing ft-om his Ups the first words
of that guilt-steeped love in which all the beauty of hia
manhood had been cast and wrecked.
Laughing in soft, childlike gaiety—for his words had
made her very glad, and banished even from memory the
momentary vague pain and fear which had fallen on her,
she scarce knew why—LucUle stooped and wound her
hands in the luxuriance of the late roses, which still blossomed in profusion over the steps and balustrade of the
cedar-terrace, covering the white marble with their traUing
leaves and scarlet petals, and fiUing the air with their
odor. Her hands wandered among them with that deUght
in thefr beauty which was inborn with her artistic and
imaginative nature, and drawdng one of their richest
clusters from the rest, she held them to him in their
fragrance:
" I do not wonder that the Greeks and the poets loved
tbe roses best, and that the Easterns gave them to the
nightingales as the burden of thefr song and the choice
of their love! How beautiful they are—the Queen of
Flowers !"
The words, the action, the sight and scent of the roses,
as she held them inward to him in the t-wilight, recalled,
in sudden vivid agony, the memory of the woman who
had stood there with bim on that very spot, with the
subtle, poetic lies upon her fragrant lips, which gave the
flower that she loved value and sweetness in his sight
because their kiss had rested on its leaves ; it was among
the roses that he had seen her in the morning Ught at
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Vemongeaux ; it was among the roses that he had seea
her in the summer noon, when he had spared her from
death only that she might live to suffer! And the flower
was accursed in his sight.
Those scarlet roses, -with their heavy fragrance and their
clinging dews, gave him a thrill of horror as he saw them
lifted to him hj the innocent hands of Lucille ; they were
in his eyes the bloodstained symbol of the assassinatress, ot
the destroyer !
With an irrepressible impulse he seized them from her,
and threw them far away, till they feU bruised and scattered on the tm-f below.
Her look of surprise recaUed him to himself:
" Roses have a faint odor to me, my dear ; I have not
your love of them," he said, hurriedly : " Your UUes of the
valley become you best, LucUle ; those roses have
nothing in common -with you, the flowers of orgie, of revel,
of secrecy !"
She looked at him surprised still, for she had never seen
his tranquil repose of manner broken until now at White
Ladies, and it seemed to her very strange that he, the
haughty and inflexible Statesman, should be thus moved
\j the unwelcome fragrance of a few autumn roses.
Her eyes dwelt on him wonderingly, wistfully :
" Have I vexed you. Lord CecU ? You are not angry
with me ?"
He passed his hand softly over her hair, deeply moved in
that moment by the tender and pleading words :
"No ! God forbid ! Act as yom* own heart dictates,
LucUle, and you wiU ever act as I would have you. i
rejoice that you do not risk your life in other hands th.s.«v
tnine. Keej> vom- beautiful youth while you may !"
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CHAPTER XLVIII.
THE NIGHT WHISPER OF THE ROSES.

" So you have sent poor Bowdon away, Lucille. It was
very cruel, and a refusal must seem so remarkably odd to
him !" laughed Lady ChessvUle, the night after, as she
came into the young girl's dressing-room before the
deshabille. The Peeress, young and omnipotent herself,
was one of those women who like the beauty and grace of
others.
Lucille shook her head a Uttle disdainfully.
" It is a cruelty he will soon forget."
" It is not so easy to ' forget' always, mon enfant, but
you have not learnt that ; you have nothing to blot out,"
said the Countess : " Come, tell me, LuciUe, how could
Bowdon fail to please you ? What was it you disliked in
him ? I am curious ; he is accustomed to be thought perfection."
" I did not dislilce anything; I never thought about him
at aU."
Lady ChessvUle laughed a silvery peal of hearty
laughter:
" Poor Bowdon! if he could but hear that! I must really
tell the Duke the degradation to which his beloved has
come. But you are very ungrateful, my beautiful child.
Can none of them move you any more ? I shall say your
guardian has taught you his own coldness."
The color flushed into Lucille's young face, her eyes
darkened and dilated, she raised her head eagerly, while
the rich masses of ber unbound hair shook over her
shoulders to the ground:
" ' Cold ? ' You must never uae that word of my guardian.
Oh! how little you know him! There is no one on earth
60 gracious, so gentle, so generous, so full of kindly thought
and noble acts. There is the coldness of bis world, of hia
years, of his ambitions, perhaps in his look and in his
words, but there is no coldness in his heart. Look what
he has been to me, merely because the father whom I lost
was the friend of his youth. Would one cold at heart
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cheriah such a memory so sacredly, andfrUfila trust of the
dead so unweariedly? "
The fireUght shone warmly on her upraised face, through
which the soul within seemed itself to beam; her eyes
looked upward proudly and lovingly, with the bright hair
brushed from her flushed brow, and her Ups sUghtly parted
with the eager words—she might have been painted for
Viria Perpetua in her young and holy loveliness, -wiUing to
endure aU things even unto death in defence and in reverence
for her Lord.
Lady ChessviUe looked at her and sighed; there was that
in LucUle's face which vaguely touched to sadness aU those
who gazed on her.
" He was your father's friend ? " she said, musingly: " I
never knew that! "
" Y e s : and he loved him so weU!" answered Lucille,
whUe her voice grew low and tremulous, recaUing the
memory of him whom Sfrathmore had taught her to dream
of with more than a fllial affection, because hallowed towards the dead as it could never have been to the Uving:
" I cannot remember him, but Lord Cecil has spoken of him
to me till I think of him as dearly as though he were living
now. He died in my infancy; Lord Cecil was with bim at
his death, and it is because they had lived as brothers that
he has such goodness and tenderness for me. Do you think
any man, cold at the core of his heart, could retain such a
memory of one lost friend ? It alone vrill show you that
the beauty of his character to those who know it aright,
equals the gi-eatness of his career; ecUpse it, it cannot d o ! "
" You are eloquent for your guardian, Lucille," said Lady
Ohessrille: " What you teU me speaks very differently for
Strathmore than what society says usually; we aU know his
inteUect, his power, his statesmanship, are masterly, but we
never held him anything but icUy heartless with Ms subtle,
mercUess sneer, and his world-steeped egotism. I remember,
I fancy, however—I don't exactly know what—^but I think
I once heard that ever so many years ago he was passionately
in iOve with some woman who deserted or betrayed him:
did you ever hear anything of it, LucUle ? "
" Never!" She started a Uttle, and a certain look ol
disquiet and pain shadowed the eyes which were gazing
happfly and dreamingly at the flashing flre-rays.
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" Ah! I dare say not," said the Countess, with a little
ya'flTi of ennui: " It was a romantic, terrible story, I
imagine; but it was so long before my time that I never
heard any particulars, but very likely it may be the reason
of his utter indifference to women. I cannot possibly
picture Lord Cecil Strathmore loving anything but power,
or heeding anything save himself! But you will rebuke
me if I say so, ma belle; and since he is so kind to you, I
shall do my best to believe that there is a heart under that
polished surface of courtly and ministerial ice."
LuciUe seemed scarcely to hear her; her eyes were fixed
with their gaze of vague disquiet on the ruddy glisten of
the fire-flames.
" Betrayed him—deserted him," she muttered, musingly:
" Oh, surely no woman could
"
Lady ChessvUle looked up quickly and scanned her face
from which the warm color had faded; and she passed her
hand caressingly over LucUle's brow as she rose.
" Good night, my lovely child. Do not sit up and think
over that bygone story I was silly enough to name to you;
you may be very sure that Strathmore has never suffered,
and (I would stake much) has never loved, even in his early
years, except, indeed, perhaps, as people—peirie du monde as
he is—do love, which is very worthlessly. I will not have
you waste so much of your thoughts and tenderness on your
guardian, Lucille—that cold, negligent, ambitious man,
whose only passion is power! "
Lucille drew slightly away from her hand, and a fuint
smile came on her lips:
" You only know Lord Cecil as the world knows him.
Lady ChessviUe; he merits from me a thousand-fold more
than all the gratitude and reverence I can give him."
The Countess looked at her again in silence for a moment,
then stooped to give her a light kiss, and floated from the
chamber. LucUle sat where she had left her, not changing
her attitude, but, with her head bent forward and her hands
lying lightly on her bosom, gazed into the hot and glowing
ambers of the bum ing wood, with a vague and unknown
sadness oppressing her, she knew not why.
Strathmore had told her aright that one day suffices t«
destroy for ever tbe barrier which parts childhood from
womanhood; and LucUle had that day lost much of the
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golden radiance of childhood, which is happy in its unconsciousness and content in its present. But what had dispeUed it, was not so much the love which had been proffered
to her, which, though it had startled for the moment, had
had so Uttle hold on her thoughts, that it had been shaken
off from them, leaving nothing of its significance, and baring
taught nothing of its knowledge; it was rather this shadowy
love of a long dead past, of which she had heard to-night,
which woke in her own yotmg heart an unfamiliar pain, and
made her wi.stfhlly muse on its meaning and its story.
For the first time in all her innocent and guai'ded life she
felt an intangible disquiet and uneasiness, and, rising, she
went, as was her nightly custom, to Lady Castlemere's
chamber before going to rest—^her own apartments had been
altered by Strathmore's order, and now adjoined his mother's
in the west wing of the abbey. She was received with the
affection which bad encfrcled her only too tenderly fi*om her
infancy, and which the Lady Castlemere in her aged years,
did truly feel to this bright and loring chUd, who had been
given to her care by so dark a tragedy, orphaned by her
son's own hand, and made desolate by his crime. Haughty
stUl to most others, his mother was invariable gentle to
LuciUe; and her hand fondly stroked now the floating
silken masses of the yotmg girl's loosened hafr, as she lay
at her feet in the warmth of the flre-glow, resting her head
against her knee; LucUle loved warmth and Ught like any
tropic bfrd.
They were in strange contrast, the age and the youth—
the grave and venerable patrician, bowed by the weight
of many years, whUe something of the fire of her haughty
womanhood stUl gleamed fi-om her proud, sunken eyes;
and the young gfrl in all the dawning glory of her unspent
life, -with the grace of childhood in every pUant limb, and
the unworn brightness of childhood in the bloom of her
cheek and the golden light of her hair.
" You are silent to-night, Lucille ? " she said, gently, at
last, when some minutes had passed by: " Where are your
thoughts?"
The color stole into her face, and she did not lift her head
from where it rested.
" I was thinking—I was thinking, Madame—of what
Lady ChessviUe said just now."
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" And what was tbat ? "
Madame was the famUiar title LuciUe had given her
when too young to pronounce her name, and Lady Castlemere had encom-aged her to continue it, since it supported
the foreign extraction from which aU were led to attribute
her birth.
" You can tell me, Madame, did—did Lord Cecil, many
years ago, ever love any woman who betrayed him ? "
The hand which lay on her waving tresses moved with an
involuntary start. Had any been hinting to LuciUe the outline of that tragedy so long, so scrupulously, so anxiously
concealed from her!—had any been unfolding the first pages
of that dark history, which, opened to her, would reveal to
her that the hand which she loved, and which cherished
her, was the hand which had slain her father, as the pitiftd
among men would not have slain a brute!
But with the blood of the Strathmores in her veins, his
mother had the inscrutable serenity under trial of her
Norman race ; and she looked down into the young girl's
wistful eyes with calm surprise :
" Why do you ask, LuciUe ? It is a strange quesrion."
" But tell me, is it true ? Did he ever love any one who
was faithless to him ? "
Her voice was very earnest, even to tremulousness, and
in her upraised eyes there was a plaintive anxiety ; and
her listener saw that entire denial would rather increase
than lessen the little Lucille could as yet know of the
truth.
" Long ago, my love, Strathmore loved unwisely and
unhappily. But it is a matter so entirely of the past, that
it is folly to recall i t ; and you must never allude to it to
your guardian. What was it Lady ChessviUe could tell you;
she was a mere child in his early manhood."
" She told me very little. She said she knew notlung
but she had heard of the story, and said she thought it was
the reason why he was now so cold. "Why shoiUd she call
bim cold ; ho is not ? "
" Not cold in your sense, my dear, but in hers. He feels
deeply—here and there—as he feels for you, and for tht
memory of your father; but Lady ChessviUe means that
be has long ago left to younger men the foUies of love^
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and is entfrely given to poUtical Ufe, In her sense she is
right,"
LuciUe's head drooped again; and as the firelight
jSickered on her face, it wore its imfamiliar look of vague and
new disquiet, of brooding and unanalyzed pain.
" Oh ! how could any woman betray him ?" she said, half
aloud, -with an accent in her voice it had never borne before..
" How could any forsake him and make him suffer—throw
away such treasure as his love ?"
Lady Castlemere caught the intonation of the words, and
stooped to look upon her face; a thought crossed her which
.fiUed her with a ghastly and horrible teiTor. Better, better
that Lucille should learn the truth of that fatal histoi-y,
shrouded fi-om her birth—learn it in all its hideous nakedness, its mercUess and deliberate crime, and learn to shrink
from the hand she loved and honored, as the hand stained
•with her father's blood, than that the fear which crossed his
mother's thoughts as she looked on her should ever ripen
into truth.
" LuciUe !" she said, almost hurriedly, " do not let your
thoughts wander into buried years of which you can tell
nothing, and which can be nothing to you, my child. It is
sorrow wasted, to grieve for so long dead a thing as your
guardian's past. AU men love, some wisely, some erringly,
but love he himself has long abandoned and put aside ; it
had a charm for him in his earUer years, but it can never
now be anything to him, not even a regret; therefore waste
no regret for him. In the ambitious Ufe of a statesman,
such weaknesses are quickly forgotten ; associate them with
Lord Cecil no more than you wotdd have thought to do with
your father, whose place he fiUs."
Her words were purposely chosen ; and LucUle Ustened
silently, her head bent, her eyes gaziug at the falling embers,
the warm color in her face wavering. The vague and unfamiliar pain stUl weighed upon her, and each syllable fell
chilly on her, Uke the touch of a cold blast—the last yet
more than any:
" Lucille ! look at me," said his mother, anxiously.
The ghastly terror which had floated through her mind
strengthened with that sUence, and the shadows which
flickered over the face she watched. LucUle raised her
head with a half-broken sigh, and her fafr eyes looked up-
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wards to her gaze, guiltless, fearless, trustful, even whUo
their natural sadness was deepened, and the fear which had
seized on her watcher was slaked for the time ; if it had
grounds, as she prayed it might never have, she saw that
Lucille, at the least, as yet knew not her o-wn secret. She
bent and kissed her :
" Go to your bed now, my darling ; it is late, and you are
used to early hours at Silver-rest, And, Lucille, the question
you have asked of me you wUl not ask of others ?—it would
displease your guardian."
A faint, proud smile, tender and mournful, came on
LuciUe's lips as she arose •
" Oh ! Madame, you are sure his name is too sacred to
me to talk of it idly with any. I would never bave asked of
Lord Cecil's past of any save yourself"
And his mother knew, as the young gill's good-night
caress lingered on her brow, that Lucille spoke the truth ;
that unless any remorseless hand tore down the veil which
hid the past, and forced upon her sight the secret which it
shrouded, Lucille's lofty and delicate nature would ne. er
imperil its o-wn peace by restless search or curious interrC*
gation. Yet the new and different fear which had arisen in
her that night for the first time could not be banished ;
and, as she sat in solitude, she shuddered at the memory
witb which a long and varied life supplied her—the memory
of how often bafiling man's justice and man's expiation,
the harvest of the past, sown by the guilty, is reaped by
;he guiltless, and the curse of sin lies in wait to prey on
the innocent.
In her o-wn chamber, Lucille did not at once obey the
Words which had bade her seek rest. She dismissed hef
attendant earUer than usual, and stood alone gazing into
the warm embers of the hearth with the little spaniel which
her father had loved nestled to her bosom, and her eyes grew
dark and humid ID deep and dreaming thought. This causeless, unfamiliar pun was on her still; she could not have
told why.
A long-dra^wn breath, broken as a sigh, unconsciously
parted her lips as she turned at last from watching the woedsparks fall in showers on the crimson ashes, laid the little
dog do^wn upon his cushions, and, moving to the nearest
window, drew the curtains aside, and looked out at the
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night. It was almost a habit with her: from in&ncy she
had loved to wateh the stars shining over the face of the
ocean, which had been to her a Uving poem, a never-ending
joy, a dirine mystery, a beloved fiiend ; here the distant sea
was hidden by dense stretehes of wood and bUl, but ita
famiUar murmurs reached her ear upon the stiUness, and the
stars were many in the cloudless skies. She stood looking
out into the brilUant night, over the vast foresta and the
monastic ruins of White Ladies—those silent yet eloquent
relics of a long-dead past—as the moonlight shone through
shivered arch and ivy-covered aisle, on crumbUng cloisters
and decaying altar-stones, of a race whose place now knew
them no more. Below her windows ran the cedar-terrace,
white and broad in the moonUght, -with the roses growing
over its balustrade, and covering its pavement; and the
dark masses of thefr foUage caught her eyes, and brought
the memory of Strathmore's action, and of Strathmore's
words:
" He called them ' the flowers of orgie, the flowers of
secrecy ;' perhaps he associates them with her," she thought:
" Oh! how can they say he never suffered ? His love must
have been so strong, and his suffering as great. Who could
she be, that guUty woman, who could give bim misery and
betrayal
"
And the dangei ous thoughts which wandered dimly and
blindly towards a dark and unkno^vn past, flUed her breast
with thefr pain and her eyes -with their tears—tears rare and
unfamiUar, which gathered there, but did not fall.
Then she turned away from the late night—its monastic
ruins, its gloomy cedar-boughs, its silvered Ught lying on
the sward, and leaving in deeper shadow the masses of th«
stretehing forests, looked chiU and mournful to her—and,
kneeling down beside her bed, while the glow of the warm
wood-fire gleamed on her loosened hafr and on her young
bowed head, LuciUe prayed her nightly prayer to Qcd for
Strathmo!^.

THE FIRST AWAKENING.

\\^

CHAPTER XLIX.
THE FIRST AWAKENING.

OF the many who at White Ladies flattered the beauty
and sought to -win the smile of Strathmore's ward, the only
one to whom Lucille gave heed, or on whom she bestowed
favor, was Valdor. She was indifferent to all; they neither
banished her childhood, nor taught her her power ; and the
graceful flatteries which might have done so, she heard half
amused, half surprised, and they fell from her thoughts as
the rain falls from rose-leaves, leaving no stain behind. To
Valdor alone she showed preference ; not because his pursuit
of her was made with all the skill and fascination which
lengthened experience in woman's favour had lent him, but
because she found in him what she thought a sincere friendship towards Strathmore, which she found in no other. The
delicate intuition and susceptible affection of the young
girl perceiyed, what she did not reason on, that Stratlimore
was rather followed and respected as the great leader of a
great party, than surrounded by men's warmer sympathies,
and that, while he led and influenced them, he lived isolated
from, because independent and negligent of, their personal
cordiality. This slie never traced to its due cause, which lay
in his own neglect and contempt of the esteem and support
which most men seek—his o-wn cold and all-sufficing selfreliance, which withdrew him fi-om the pale of human sympathies. She marvelled at it, and blamed for it a world
which she thought did not read aright a character that, in
her sight, was little less than God-like. And the single
reason which made her Usten to and like Raoul de Valdor
was, because he spoke to her as Strathmore's friend.
He did not wholly mistake the cause which gave him
this preference; he knew women too well, and read this
soilless and transparent heart at a glance; but the very
sense, which he felt ft-om the onset, that he who had been
the courted of patrician coquettes might perchance faU
nere with this beautiful chUd, lent his love but fresh charm
and new excitement. He saw that the way to Lucille's
confidence and .regard was to speak of Strathmore to her
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as she held him; and this way he took with the subtle
tact of the world. Strathmore himself watched his interrourse with her -with vigilance, almost with apprehension,
vhich at times foreshadowed to him what his haughty
spirit, in the face of the past, refused to acknowledge, that
circumstances may not be in the power and outweigh the
might of the finest foresight, the keenest strength; a creed
he scomfuUy left to weaklier and humbler men. It was
not without fear that he saw approach her one who had
been present at that ghastly hour when the stm had set
upon his w^ath, and who had read the murderer's intent
•within his soul ere the shot had sped home and the life
had fled. But aU the world knew that history, though
the world had long since let it drop into obli-rion, buried
by that stu:e palUator of all error—success; to keep her
firom those who knew it would have been to seclude her
m conventual obscurity. Moreover, he reUed upon two
things: first, that none would ever whisper to her evil of
one who stood in her sight and theirs as her legal guardian ; and again, which was vet more sure, *hat ths secret
of her birth had been so carefully suppressed, its every
slightest trace effaced, its every faintest link broken and
buried, that nothing cotdd ever suggest it to the -wildest
dreamer or the subtlest speculator. Careful prorision and
fortunate accident combined to make it impossible that
the wUl of Erroll, which was to his assassin more sacred
<han any law, could ever be disobeyed—the -will which had
written, " Never let her know that it was by your hand I
feU."
" Lady ChessvUle teils me, mademoiselle, that your father
was Strathmore's fi-iend. Perhaps I knew him also," said
Valdor, one day, as they rode homeward through the deerforest in the sunset Ught, with tbe river making music as it
wound under the leaves, and foamed over granite boulders.
LuciUe turned to bim -with glad surprise: " Do you think
EO?"

" I think most probably, I knew many, indeed most,
of Strathmore's friends. I must ask him, for I would give
much to recaU in the past one who stood so nearly to you."
He spoke gently, for Valdor saw that her nature was one
to be wooed by tendemess, but revolted by flattery; hia
eyes were eloquent, his voice meaning, but LuciUe's gnw
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met his -with the innocent look of a child, grateftil for his
interest in her father, but unconscious of bis homage to
herself,
" He was my guardian's dearest friend," she answered
him: " You may believe how much so, when you see b"w,
for my father's sake alone, he gives such care to me."
" Indeed! I can well believe it, for I know that he can
feel very deeply, act very generously, though the world
looks on him as cold and austere."
" Ah ! but what can the world know of him ? It sees
him in power, it discerns his intellect, it listens to his eloquence, it admires his statecraft, but what can it know of
his nature ? Such men as he do not court the world, they
lead it; they show the chill iron glove to the masses they
rale, it is only the few to whom it is given to feel the warm,
firm touch of the generous hand, which is mailed for the
many."
The sun shone down through the leaves upon her face lit
with reverent eloquence, while her eyes darkened, her color
deepened, her voice grew low and tender; she was very
lovely in that sudden glow of proud rejoicing, mingled with
the poetic veneration which she gave to one whose darker
traits were all veiled fi-om her, whose pitiless passions she
knew of no more than she knew of the evil and the bitterness
of human life, from which he had guarded her.
Valdor for the first time forgot his tact and his resolve in
the irritation of a jealous impatience.
" We who know him, mademoiselle," he answered quickly,
"are accustomed, on the contrary, to say that Strathmore
has an iron hand under a silken glove. I have seen it grip
very brutally, though (to be just to him) I have known it
give very generously. Why feel so much gratitude to him
as your guardian ? It is an office most men would but too
gladly discharge to such a ward; and you do not know that
he is, now your early years are passed, so wholly and purely
disinterested."
" Disinterested !" She echoed his last word in wonder,
in rebuke, in as much resentment as could be roused in a
nature which had all the gentle softnoes of her father's
end, in truth, she did not even faintly understand him,
" Yes, mademoiselle, you have yet to learn your own
loveliness, your own power!" said Valdor, with impetuou*
£ X
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bitterness: " and Strathmore, though he is ascetic and cold,
and has the ice of forty-eight years frozen about him, may
not be dead to all the passions which once ruled him quite
as utterly as ambition does now."
The moment his words were spoken he repented them;
he knew how rash and ill-advised they were; knew it most
surely by the effect they wrought. Her eyes gazed at him
Uke the eyes of a startled bird, darkened and dilating; the
color burned in her face -with a deep and painful flush; her
heart beat visibly in sudden agitation; she breathed fast
and unevenly. His words flashed on her as Ughtning
flashes before the sight, bringing a vague, voiceless terror,
and throwing its sudden gleam on depths and danger never
feared or known before. With an unconscious, irresistible
impulse, half bom of the innocent shyness of chUdhood,
half of the newly-startled consciousness of womanhood,
Lucille shrank from his side, and shaking the reins of her
Syrian mare -with a tremulous movement, rode after those
who were in front, swiftly and breathlessly, as the fawn
flees from the stag-bounds.
" Lucille! what has frightened you ? " asked Lady ChessvUle, in surprise, as she glanced at her face where the warm
Ught feU on it through the crimson and amber leaves of the
autumn foliage,
"Nothmg."
And in truth she could not have told what it was whicn
filled her with a sudden breathless terror, nor what it was
which mingled -with that terror an imknown, nameless
sweetness, which seemed to tremble through all her life.
She did not leave Lady Chessville's side tmtil they reached
White Ladies, and Valdor vainly strove to approach her;
he was bitterly resentful with bis own foUy in having let
such words escape him in the moment of jealousy at the
high place which her guardian held in her reverence and
love, for he did not believe them himself; he ]udged rightly
that Strathmore's care for his ward had its spiing in some
other motive than that of a tendemess foreign to his nature,
though that motive he cotUd not probe. Valdor, mainly
swayed by impulse and caprice, of a transparent and impetuous character, Uttle altered at the core by its smface
of indolence and indifferentism, was fiUed with angry self*
remorse that he had aUowed such words to escape him.
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ceacherous to his host, aud indelicate to her. He saw that
they had startled, alarmed, shocked her with a force he bad
never foreseen; whether they had revolted her by the supposition of such a passion in one who filled to her her
father's place, or whether they had awakened her to that in
her own heart of which she had never dreamed before, was
a doubt which unceasingly tortured him, crossed now and
again by a hope that the vivid blush, tbat startled agitation,
that half child-like, half-womanlike terror might be born of
Eomc feeling for himself; the very action with which she
had fled from him was not unlike the first dawn of love in
such a nature as LucUle's, spiritual as that of Una, poetic
as that of Undine, which seemed—
" Too pure even for the pureat human tie*."

He was impatient till he made his peace with her; impatient
till by look or word from her he could put his last faint and
new-born hope to test. Brilliant, handsome, and still young,
the French noble Avas pardonably sure of his fascination
over women; here, for the first time, he misdoubted his
power, perhaps because, for the first time, he genuinely and
honorably—loved.
He saw a change in her when they met again a few
hours later ; slight, not to be defined, yet something which
was unmistakeable. The color was deeper and more
uncertain on her cheek, the lashes drooped over her eyes,
which had lost the clearness and cloudlessness of their
regard, and on her face in its repose there was a new look,
half light, half shadow; the transparent waters of he.'thoughts had been stirred and troubled, never again to
know their perfect peace.
Valdor, deeply read in the hearts of women, knew its
cause, and his pulses beat quicker as he thought that it
might be himself for whom stirred that virginal and still
only half-conscious love. Strathmore noted it also ; whoD^
he addi'essed or approached her he saw something shy,
startled, almost timorous, in her ; the bloom fluctuated in
her cheek, her eyes no longer met his own witb their
unconcealed fondness, in glad smiles or pleading eamestnesB ; he saw that something had been said or done to
her to scare away the shadowless, unthinking peace of
BS 2
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chUdhood, as a single touch suffices to scare from its rest
the brooding dove.
He tamed to yotmg Caryll as he passed him in the
draTring-rooms in the evening: " Have you broken vour
word ? "
The youth started and looked bewildered at the words,
which were low-spoken but meaning, and the angry color
flushed his face:
" No, my lord. I have the same b'ood in my veins that
you have ! "
The answer was spirited, and to its trath the young
man's candid, unflinching glance bore witness. Strathmori
bowed his head -with that generous smUe now so rare upon
his Ups:
" TYue ! The question wronged you, and I beg your
pardon sincerely for having insulted you -with it."
Lionel CaryU had disliked and feared him before, had
dreaded his word, and shunned his presence; at the courtly
amende rendered, because it was his due, as gracefully to a
yotmg dependent kinsman as it would have been to the
haughtiest and highest among his peers, the youth saw for
the first time aU that was generous and best in his nature,
and ceased to marvel that Lucille found much to venerate,
and much which fascinated her, in a character which until
now had seemed to him to possess many gi-and traits, but
not one human sympathy.

CHAPTER

L.

UKBEE THE SHADOW OF THE PALMS.
"MADEMOISELLE LUCILLE, you shun us," whispered
Valdor, softly, late that night, as he was at last alone with
ber in one of the conservatories, whither, missing her from
the circle, he had tracked, and found her ; the light from
above falling on her, about her the broad-leaved pahns, and
brilliant creepers, and eastern citron trees, while the waters
of tbe fountain by which she stood fell musicaUy and regu*
V\rly in the silence-
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She started, and for the moment looked as if she would
fiee from him.
" I did not shun you. I only came to fetch my spaniel.
Lady Adela's greyhound frightens and fights him."
" The dog is very dear to you, is he not ?"
" Yes! He was my father's ; the only thing I have of
his."
Valdor looked at her in silence where she leaned against
the marble basin; that fugitive likeness which perpetually
evaded him wavered before him now, and, like some strong
light which brings what is shadowy into palpable shape,
the memory of one whom he had often seen in the very
place where she now stood arose before him, invoked by
the groundless fancy with which he had associated her.
In the remembrance of Erroll, he saw whose it was that
her face recalled to hi.,71, and the wild dreaming folly of a
thought he had contemned grew into a sudden vivid belief,
rootless, unproved, untenable, but clear as the day in hia
sight. Was this Strathmore's secret ?
" The spaniel is very happy to have such a claim to
your affection," he said gently, and almost hesitatingly,
for she arrested the words of flattery and love upon his
lips. To whisper of passion to this beautiful child
seemed impossible ; about the youth of Lucille was that
etherealit;y which we feel in the spiritual pictures of
Angelico.
She did not ansyrer—perhaps she did not hear him;
but she bent her hjad till her lips touched the shining
silky curls of the dog. And he saw the caress given to the
animal, by the young lips which he would have staked
ten years of his life first to teach to tremble and grow warm
under a lover's kiss, his passion for her swept away all
other remembrance, and the new hope that he cherished
stirred and strengthened in him. He bent tenderly towards
her:
" LucUle, you, so gentle to a dog, wiU be merciful to me !
f deeply regret the words which I was so rude as to offend
you with to-day ; wiU you forgive them ? "
She did not raise her head, but he saw the color rise,
deepen, and burn on her cheek, and her heart beat with
quick, uncertain throbs ; they gave him more than hope,
almost certainty itself, and he stooped lower stilL fearful
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of scaring this shy and dawning love from him by a toe
swift grasp:
" I would not for an empire breathe one word whir'n
shotdd ever wound you, and I spoke in haste and error
You wUl forgive me, wiU you not ? "
Resentment cotUd not exist in her nature ; the blush was
warm on her face, and her eyes, raised to bis for one moment, sank again, but she turned to him and held out her
hand, with pardoning and winning grace :
" Oh, monsieur, yes ! I forgive
"
As his lips touched her hand in gratitode more eloquenl
tban speech could offer, the broad, drooped leaves of the
tropical foUage fringing the path through the conservatories
moved; and Strathmore, who had that moment entered
from the rooms beyond, stood looking on them. He saw
the blush on LuciUe's face, as it stiU Ungered there—^hc
saw the kiss which Valdor left upon her hand, and he knew
tben who had wrought that shadow of disquiet on her face,
and that new light is. the veUed eyes, of childhood banished
and of love awakened.
Valdor released her, and turned to Strathmore with the
"iasy carelessness of a man of the world :
" Tres cher ! I teU MademoiseUe LuciUe that you and I
have had so many friends in common that I feel sure I must
have known her father. Did I do so ? "
" I told you once, no doubt you did."
" But not weU enough to recaU him ? Dieu ! that comes
of leading a crowded Ufe! Wait! I think I knew a De
Vocqsal once, one of the Viennese Bureaucracy ? was it
he?*
" No ! not the same race. I remember whom you mean,
but be is a governor in Galicia at the present time. There
are none of LucUle's family liring."
He spoke so naturaUy that Valdor was for the moment
deceived; there could be no mystery here, it must be a
chimera of his own imagining—a bubble without substance ! At that moment the groom of the chamoers
approached him with a special despateh, marked " Immediate !" And with an apology he quitted the conservatory,
and left them.
Strathmore was alone with LuciUe, and the sUenc<
^tween them was for once unbroken, save by the falling
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of the fountains ; and for the first time he saw that she
stood embarrassed before him, that her eyes shunned his,
and that she bent away from his gaze over the border of the
marble basin. It smote him with a fierce and cruel pain.
This was the first sign of the alienation which would ensue
between them when her heart wandered to her lover, to her
husband.
But, taercileas to all others, with her he allowed no personal feeUng to move aim frxisa that gentleness which he
rendered her, for in his eyes she was sacrea, ana to secure
her peace he would have sacrificed himself at any cost. He
bent towards her, and his eyes, cold and unrevealing, the
eyes " fathomless and darkly-wise " of the Legend, softened
with an unspeakable sadness :
" Lucille ! have you a secret from me V
The reproach quivered to her heart, and her face grew
pale, even to the lips. She started and trembled as she
leant over the water, playing with the lilies on its surface,
and the pain of alienation smote him deeper and more
cruelly—he was answered.
He had not deemed it possible that this young life so late
laid bare to him in its every thought, wish, and instinct,
could learn so soon to harbor a concealment from him. But
his voice did not lose its gentleness, nor his eyes their fondness, as he bent still downward to ber :
" Lucille ! will you not trust me with it ? No one can
already have taught you to doubt how entirely I am sure to
sympathize with your every wish, and give you happiness, i/
human means can make it ?"
She Ufted her head quickly, and in her eyes were all thefr
old love and reverence :
" Doubt you ? Oh no ! I could as soon doubt the goodness and the mercy of God
"
He passed his hand over her brow caressingly.
" Then tell me what has changed you since this morning ?
What is this new barrier, my child, which has arisen between u s ? "
The color burned afresh in her cheeks, her eyes glanced at
him shy, hauntingly, half ashamed, half filled with a new
light, then drooped beneath his owru
He stood silent beside her for a moment, mastering thai
bitter pain, which gnawed within him ; a stern word or a
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iarsh thought he would not have given her to purchase hia
own life. He waited tiU he could speak calmly and gently :
" LuciUe, tell me—as your guardian 1 have a title to ask
— did you refuse the Marquis of Bowden's hand, because
your own preference turned to some other ?"
The flush deepened over her brow and bosom, and she
t-wisted the Uly leaves unconsciously together, as she stooped
over the fountain away from his gaze; again her silence
answered him:
" I(UciUe, can you not tmst me in so Uttle ? Tell me
whom it is that—that—you love ? "
He had no answer, save the flush which burned and
wavered in her face, the tremble of the drooped eyelids, the
quiver in the sUent lips, as she bent down, over the water—
these were eloquent enough. Leaning over the fountain, she
too saw her face reflected in the water, saw all that it told,
and all the change which had come there, and with a
fcudden movement, almost of alarm, she turned and would
have fled from him—his hand arrested her :
" LuciUe, I will not force your confidence, but I must sue
for it. I did not think that a few hours of a new and dearer
love could bave so soon estranged you from me."
His voice was gentle stiU, but the restrained pain and
rebuke in his words ribrated through i t ; her gx\ift desertion
from him stung him painfully. Held by his hand, she stood
motionless for a moment, her head di-ooped, her face flushed
with its hot, betraying blush ; then she brokefi-omhim, and
throwing herself down beside the marble basin of the fountain, -with her head bowed upon its sculptured marble, she
Bobbed bitterly—tears half sweet, half bitter, born from what
spring she barely knew, risen from the heart which was half
unconscious, half fearful of aU which was waking in it. Her
tears were terrible to him!—they were the mockery of aU
the care and prescience with which he had sought to work
out his atonement by the guardianship of this single existence from every touch of pain or misery ! And mort?! griefs
seemed to have no part or share -with Lucille's fafr =>thpieal
life.
These broken, voiceless sobs thriUed like flre through his
soul, caUous to pain and dead to mercy -with aU others; he
1 aised her fondly from where she knelt, and drew her to him
tiU her bright head «ras bowed upon his breast:
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" Lucille, my child, what has been done to you ? Have
any dared to grieve—to pain—to tamper with you ?"
She turned her eyes on him one moment, beseeching and
fearful through their tears :
" No, no ! I do not know why—what
"
The words were barely above her breath, hurried and
tremulous ; her face was very pale now, her glance shunned
his, and the sobs rose in her throat—at that instant the
leaves were swept aside by some entrance from the rooms
beyond, and starting from him, Lucille fled through the
screen of Oriental foliage, and left him ere he could arrest
her.
He who entered was Valdor,
Strathmore stood silent by the fountain, under the fanlike leaves of the palms and banyans, his face as cold an<J
fathomless as the marble on which his hand leaned, and he
did not greet the approach of his friend and guest by word
or sign, as Valdor hurried to him with an open letter in his
hand:
" Read that, Strathmore, and you will see, however rude
it be, tbat I am compelled to leave your hospitality tonight."
Strathmore glanced at the paper silently, and returned it:
he was intimate with all the hopes, plans, and intrigues
of Valdor's party; he neither favored nor condemned them,
but it was a portion of his policy to be more thoroughly and
early acquainted than any other with the movements
of all foreign schisms or projects, and Valdor, passionate,
transparent, and open as the day, with all the chivalry and
indiscretion which have so fatally characterized all extreme
Royalists of every age, confided in and to him without
reserve.
" I much regret a summons which will deprive me of the
pleasure of your society," he said, with cold courtesy : " but
^ince you must leave us immediately, there is a subject OD
which I desire to speak with you at once."
Valdor looked up, his animated and eloquent eyes losing
all thefr languor:
" You do not desire it more than I. No doubt you mean
concerning my love for your young ward ?—perhaps you
imagine that I may have been -without serious thought or
intent
"
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" I imagine nothing," said Strathmore, coldly: " I have
tho honor to await your explanation."
"Pardieu! it Ues in one word—love!" answered the
French noble, the indolence and indifference of custom
breaking away before the warmth of his passion : " Strathmore, I know weU enough you •wiU command offers of
marriage for her far more brUliant than mine ; many •wUl
offer her riches, affluence, station, all that I have lost in a
thankless cause and for a lethargic prince ; but rank better
than mine there is not in Europe, and love truer and warmer
she will never win than she has roused in me
"
" Had you not better pour out all this eloquence in hex
own ear ? I fear I inten-upted yotu- tender scene a few
moments ago ?" interrupted Stratfimore, in his chiU and
languid voice, the slight sneer falling Uke ice-water on the
impassioned and eager tones of the chivalrous Legitimist.
Valdor pardoned the sneer for the permission it conveyed :
" Can I do so ? Finding you alone I feared she might
have retfred for the night; it is so late. God only knows
how bitter it is to me to leave her at aU—above all without
a farewell—but what can I do ? My honor is involved."
Strathmore did not answer, but rang for the groom of the
chambers :
" Order horses to be put to a can-iage for M. de Valdor,
horses to post twenty miles; but inqufre first if Mademoiselle de Vocqsal be in the drawing-rooms."
The servant returned in a few minutes :
" MademoiseUe de Vocqsal has gone to her o-wn apartments for the night, my lord."
Strathmore signed to him to retfre :
" It is impossible, you see," he said briefly, as they were
left alone; and yrith these few words he crushed out, as a
matter of not the slightest moment, the glad, vivid hope he
had inspfred, whose disappointment made Valdor's cheek
pale as he tm-ned away with a swift movement aud paced
the conservatory with fast, uneven steps. Suddenly ha
halted before Strathmore, who had not moved fi-om his position, standmg under the palm-trees, with his hand on the
marble basin,
" I must trust myself to your mercy and intercession
then, WUl you be my ambassador with her ? "
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" Have you grounds for supposing that she returns your
k»ve ? "
Valdor hesitated a moment:
" Grounds ? No. I dare not say that I have, though
she has seemed at times to prefer me to others, and tonight
"
" What of to-night ?" The question was sharp and
imperious.
" To-night I could have sworn that her heart had wakened,
and wakened for me ; her bmsh, her shyness—tell me, you
saw her the moment I had left ter—do you believe tbat I
deceive myself or not ?"
" I believe that you do not, I believe that Lucille loves
you."
The answer was cold, but it was rigid to truth. There
was this that was grand in Strathmore's nature—he never
spared himself; and those words had judged him justly
which had drawn him " a dangerous man always, but a
false man or a mean man—never."
Valdor's face lightened with a frank, glad, passionate
joy:
"Thank God! And when I return, you will give her
to me ?"
" I will never oppose what concerns her happiness."
" And I may ask you to be my intercessor now ? " went
on Valdor, swiftly, in the quick eagerness of a nature which
knew hot joy and scorned a timorous hesitancy as cowardice,
as he stood before Strathmore in the midnight silence undeic
the aisle of the palms: " I am compelled to leave her in
what will seem to her a manner so cold and strange, that it
may well look incompatible with any love worthy the name;
may I trust to you to make it clear to her why I go, and
why I could not wait even for the assurance and the fareweU
to-morrow could have given ? Will you leave no doubt, no
cloud, no mystery, on my departure which might wound her
or chill her towards me, as one who has not loved her as she
has a right to be beloved ? Will you feel for me in the
absence to which every law of honor binds me in the moment
of all others when honor is most hard to follow ?—will you
remember that I am driven from her in the very hour whoa
I have learnt to love as I never learnt before ? and while 1
am far away, defenceless and powerless against all those who
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wUl strive to rob me, -wUl you guard for me what you your,
self believe that I have won ?"
Strathmore listened, the lids drooped over his eyes, nis
face unpassive as the mai-ble against which he leaned, whilst
Valdor, forgettmg aU that he knew, and all that rumor said
of the heartlessness and callousness of the man to whom he
pleaded, poured out his rapid words, whUe his voice grew
mellow and his eyes dimmed -with the earnestness of what
he felt.
" Will you, Strathmore ? " he repeated again. " I do not
ask it for my o-svn sake alone, but-—if she shoidd love me—
one doubt is a woman's curse, and that soft, delicate, lofty
nature -ndU never love but once."
Strathmore stood silent, stiU, his face in shadow under
the drooped palm-leaves, his eyes looking down into the
water where the lotus-lilies she had toyed with floated
lazily; none could have told what might be passing in
him ; his thought was deep, but none could have said it was
painful. After some moments, he Ufted his head, and his
voice was clear, cold, serene:
" Before giving you my promise, you must give me yours
to one thing—your love for LuciUe is genuine ? "
" It is, so help me God! "
" Sufficiently so to concede what I should exact in the
event of yotu: becoming her husband (I speak to you now,
of comse, not as your friend, but as one w-ho fUls her father's
office), namely, that you would relinquish and give me your
word never to rejoin political risks and intrigues. I could
not consent to place her peace in the hanils of one who
would tmavoidably jeopard it by hazarding his o-wn safety
—for a Patriot is but a Conspfrator if he fail. You would
do this?"
Valdor hesitated a moment; his political creed was portion
of his very blood and life, and the ardent Henri-Oinquiste
revolted from condemning himself to the inaction from
which he could not rouse his party; but the stronger ardor
of a new-born passion prevailed at last; he bent his head:
" I would, I swear to you. And now, Strathmore, may
I seek your word, that you will guard my hope from being
destroyed during my absence, and tviU say to her of my love
all I would myself have said to-night ? "
" Yes, I will do so,"
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His voice was tranquil and passionless; it had no inflection of reluctance, but equally none of willingness or friendship ; it was simply the assent of a man who undertakes a
duty, but it also bore with it the unmistakeable assurance
of an honor which will unfailingly execute its word once
pledged. And that assurance Valdor recognized; he
stretched out his hand, a grateful Ught gleaming in his
eyes, with unwonted emotion:
" Thank you, from my soul! You have relieved me of all
fear, for I know, Strathmore, that though those who trust
to your mercy may be in danger, those who trust to your
honor are safe. In a brief while I shall return to rilaim
Lucille at your hands."
He spoke in the thoughtless candor, the transparent
frarmth, of his own heart; the shadow which fell across
his listener's face from the swaying palm-trees above hid
from him the light which, for a second, leapt to Strathmore's
eyes, like the sudden flash of steel in the gloom. But
Strathmore gave him his hand, and bade him God-speed—
and without falsity. Ever scrupulous in honor, he would
be no traitor here; he would keep true faith -with this man,
.since it was this man whom Lucille loved.
As Valdor left the conservatories, he saw a spray of lilies
of the valley fallen from Lucille's dress, natural flowers
preserved by some peculiar art; he recognized them, and,
stooping, took them up; they were dear in his sight, for
this new love of the French noble had something of the
knightly, chivalrous reverence of old, and all those who
approached Lucille learned to feel the sanctity and the
purity of the young girl's rare nature. He put the fragile,
fi-agrant flowers in his breast, and •with them still there
went out into the night; his heart was heavy with the pain
of enforced absence, but it was warm with hope and with
the firm belief of love returned, belief he wouhi never have
so cherished but for the testimony of Strathmore—a testimony he felt instinctively was sincere because unwilling;
and he thought of her tenderly, longingly, trustfully, as he
leaned from the carriage window and looked back at tho
gray, stately, melancholy pile of White Ladies as he left it
in the gloom of the moonless autumn night.
He whom he had quitted, pledged to fulfil the office
entrusted to hij honor, stood for awhile motionless beside
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the lotus-fountain, his hand clenched hard on its marble
rim. An evil of which he had never dreamed encfrcled
about bim up from the poisoned ashes of dead years; a
contest which he had never foreseen or feared was before
him through which to wrestle. He was no coward, no
traitor—he could not shrink fr-om that which lay before
him; he could not sacrifice the life he had swom at aU cost
to preserve joyous, and knowing not pain, only to secure
to himself a selfish and barren desire—the brute desire of
the man who, fond of a treasure, destroys it rather than let
It drift, blessing and blessed, into the Uves of others.
For awhile he stood motionless there, with his hand
pressed on the marble where the young girl's brow had
lain; then with swift, tmeven steps at first, later on with a
harder, firmer tread, as though treading down the accursed
shapes which rose about him to torture and to tempt, he
walked to and fr-o the pathway bordered and shaded with
the palms. This man—whom his brethren deemed cold
and callous to aU pain, as the bronze to which they likened
him, and who in his ai-rogance had held that Ufe was a thing
to be moulded at wUl, defiant of God or man, of death or
circumstance, suffered—suffered a fearful doom, such an
one as pm-er sotUs or gentler natm-es never know.
Once, as he passed there in the midnight solitude, he
looked up at the drooping and curled leaves of the palms
above, and a bitter smUe came on his Ups:
" The emblems that fools choose of Peace, they are fitting
in MT house! Peace! peace!—there is none! Oh, God, is
there peace in the grave ?—or does science, that knows we
rot, Ue as well as nescience that babbles of its resurrection ?
Is there peace there—diUl, dreamless peace—or in death
must we even remember! "
And in the heart-sick, touching mockery there was fi
miseiy greater ihan Ues in grief.
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CHAPTER L I .
ifJOD'S ACRE BY THE SEA,
STRATHMORE had an accepted duty to perform, and from
what he had once set before himself he never shrank nor
paused. With as little mercy as he drove the steel into
the souls of others, he drove it into his own when occasion
arose; self-love and self-reliance were dominant in him, but
self-pity he disdained as the weakness of the coward. It
was for Lucille's sake that he had given the pledge exacted
from him the night before; it was for Lucille's sake that he
prepared to fulfil it rigidly and to the uttermost letter, not
gi'udgingly, nor with constraint moreover, but with a complete and unfaltering justice to the man who had trusted
him.
And he sat in his library on the morrow braced to his
ordeal. He was calm, and ready to carry through what
he had appointed to himself; what he had once elected to
do he was strong to do, wdiether it were to inflict or to
endure.
The room was not the great library, common to all, but
a private one, the books against whose waUs were parliamentary or philosophical, and where no one but his secretary
ever joined him. It was noon, and the windows stood open
to a shady and secluded part of the gardens, with the
Western sea beyond the deer-forests.
He sat alone writing the history entrusted to him;
delicacy to her, not distrust of himself, prompted him to
relate it thus, for Strathmore, having once selected that
which he had to do, was of the stuff to thrust his arm into
the flame unblenehing, and hold it there till it had consumed without a sign of pain. So he wrote—-wrote the
truth in every iota of what had passed between him and
the man who loved her, a calm, just letter, such as a
guardian might well write to his ward, leaving no doubt
unjust to the absent, withholding no expression which
could assure her she was beloved by him, speaking of him
as he deserved, as one not faultless without doubt, but as
a generous and chivalrouii gentleman, finally learing bar
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free to be happy in bis love if she would, -with such kind
and thoughtful words of personal tendemess for her own
peace as became blci position towards her—such as her
father, had he Uved, might have penned to her on the
turning-point of her young life. The writing had the firm
and delicate clearness of his habitual hand; the words
were gentle to her, and just to the uttermost to the absent;
the style was courtly, lucid, terse; there was not a trace
that its composition had cost him anything, or that any
feeling moved him save soUcitude for her welfare and her
future. Yet, when it was done, the dew stood upon his
forehead as on the brow of a man who had passed througk
some great torture, some great peril, and his head sank
do-wn till it rested on the ebony writing-table; he felt as
though the curse of his evil past were rising around him
with its sensual, murderous vapor, and stifling his life Uka
Doisonous fumes.
" It is just—it is just," be muttered, " that I should surrender her to the one who was with me when I slew him.
Retribution—is there retribution ? Only for cravens and
fools ! Do I grow a coward as weU as a traitor ? "
He fltmg the letter from him, and arose and went to the
open casement, where the fresh west wind of the morning
was blowing among the thick i-yy which clung to the mullions. He wanted to shake from him this which had
newly assailed him. Strathmore was of the world, and one
amongst its rulers; his deity was power, the essence of hia
life dominance, and that which weakened or undermined his
strength, he would have cut out by the roots and torn from
him, no matter at what cost. Anguish might fasten on hia
solitary hours, remorse might seize the brief watches of the
night, but to nothmg would he again yield the power to
shake his ambition from its hold, or lessen the haughty
egotism, the tmshared and uninterrupted consecration to
his career, which gave him his ascendancy amongst men.
As be stood there he saw Lucille. She was feeding ona
of the pet fawns with rose-leaves, only a few yards from
him ; and in the faU of the lashes over the eyes, tbe smile
upon the Ups, the whole attitude with which her head
drooped as she Ustlessly held the leaves to the little
animal, there was something of weariness and dejection,
Possibly she had heard of Valdor's departure, t><ough af
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et, thug early in the day, it had not become generally
no-wn among the numerous guests at White Ladies,
frurning,
she saw bim, and the rose-leaves fell from her
hand ; she came to him with the gladness and grace of hei
habitual greeting, fleet as the fawn which followed her,
•ringing its silver bells; but the blush, which he had seen
for the first time by the lotus fountain, came on her face,
her steps lingered more slowly as she drew nearer to bim,
and she did not lift her face for the caress which she was
used to receive as a child receives her father's. The new
love had already stolen her from him; the shadow of
estrangement had already fallen between them.
" Have you anything you •wish to say to me, Lucille ? "
he asked, gently, as he advanced to meet her with the
graceful courtesy habitual to him to all women, but which
to her alone was not unreal. He asked the question with
some anxiety, some hope; he would fain have kept, at
least, her free and fearless confidence—it was difficult to
him to believe that she had so learned to treasure thoughts
too dear for him to share.
She lifted her eyes ^irith someihiag of wonder mingled
with shyness:
" No—nothing,"
He dropped her hand, end was silent a moment, whileshe stood beside him stroking the lifted head of the fawn:
" Do not think that I wish to force your confidence, my
dear," he went on, gently still: " but I should be glad of
a few minutes alone with you. Will you come into the
Ubrary now ?"
He held open the glass door for her to pass through
but she shrank back, something of the startled fear with
which she had fied from him the night just passed cam*
on her face again, while her color wavered:
" You wish me ?—now ? "
The reluctance stung him to the soul:
" Certainly not, if you be unwiUing, It is no matter,"
Strathmore re-entered the Ubrary, saying no more; ho
let no Uving creature disobey him, but to her he would
not use coercion, not even comarjind, and he left her, lest
she—who knew not the blow she dealt—should wring from
bim one stem or bitter word. From such she was as sacred
to Mm as are the dead to the living; he would no more
F r
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nave raised his voice harshly to her than we should raise
our hand to strike some haUowed and beloved &ce that Ues
within its coffin.
As he took up his letter, and sealed and addressed it,
standing with his back to the windows, he did not hear
her follow him, he did not see her at his side, tUl he felt
iier Ups touch his hand, and started at the caress to meet
her eyes raised wistful and pleading to his own:
"Lord Cecil, did I displease you? Are yon angry witb
me?"
" I could not know anger to you, LucUle.'-*
" But you look coldly at me—your words are not Uloi
your own. Are you sure I have not vexed you? "
He stooped to her ; and the cold, clear, inflexible voice,
which never softened for mercy, nor faltered for pain, nor
altered in welcome or invective, in courtesy or in mockery,
but was ever tranquil and icy aUke to friend or foe, quivered
sUghtly as he did so,
" LuciUe, once for all, beUeve me; you can only pain me
if I see you pained; you wUl most truly obey me, most
taruly rejoice me, by showing me that your heart has not
an ungratified wish, nor your life a single sorrow. There
is a letter lying there I wish you to read; do not hasten
to answer it, to-morrow will be ample time for that—tomorrow, at this time."
His Ups touched her brow in his usual caress, and ha
quitted tiie Ubrary.
She sank into his chafr, and her head drooped, while the
sunUght, slanting in through the iyy leaves, fell on her
brow, whUe her lips were slightly parted in dreaming
thought; not wboUy the childlike thought, jxictic but unshadowed, witb which she had gazed over the seas at
SUver-rest—^more restless, more vague, more troubled at
itself.
"How good he is!—so great, so powerful, so famous,
yet so untfruig for me," she whispered below her breath:
" Pain him ? Oh, how could any ever pam hun, or disobey
his Ughtest word ? That guilty woman, -who forsook him
in the past—how could she ever betray such a heart as his r
Perhaps her memory is bitter to him still; perhaps he has
never loved another as he loved her!" And the burden
of those long-buried years, of tliat veiled past she did not
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know, already cast its first faint shadow over Lucille,
where she sat with her head bowed, and her eyes unconsciously tracing the path across the skies of an autumn
flight of swallows, winging their way to cross the golden
land where her father's grave was laid, and the pinecovered mountains of her mother's Hungarian home, on
towards Syrian air and Cashmere citron-groves.
Some moments had passed when she remembered the
letter he had bade her read; she took it up without interest
till she recognized his wiiting, then she opened it in eagerness—all that her guardian did or said was sacred to ber :
she would have disbelieved the witness of the universe
^hich had bid ber see a stain upon the character whose
Very coldness to others only served to make hei' feel the
more his constant gentleness to herself, and the inflexibility
and force of whose will and ambitions only sufficed to make
the more alluring and marvellous to her the tenderness he
invariably displayed to her alone.
She opened his letter with eagerness; but as she read,
the color left her cheeks, a look of wondering pain came
into her eyes, and at its close her face lost all its warmth
and light; she pushed back the hair from her brow with a
movement of startled disquiet, and her lips trembled. She
sat silent, gazing down upon the open sheet, covered with
its clear writing and its dispassionate words ; she was very
young, and the love proffered to and pressed on her had
little other effect upon her than that of wonder and something of repulsion, she had no need of it, no wish for it, and
it had almost a terror for her. Phrases in this letter, moreover—those very phrases which most expressed solicitude
for her welfare, and did most justice to Valdor's claims and
story—smote her with a deeper pain. She felt for the
solitary time in her bright, brief life, wounded, stricken,
left alone. Her tears gathered in her eyes, but did not fall,
and the hand which lay on the ebony arm of Strathmore's
chair closed on it with the force of repressed pain:
" Is he weary of me, that it would give him pleasure to
exile me to anothei life ? "
It was this thought which made tbe mist gather between
ber eyes and the wheeling flight of the swallows in the
sun; this thought which brought over her face a look which
it had never worn in her brief sunny life—a look of that
7 r 2
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pam from which Strathmore, for the sake of the dead, had
set his -wUl to guard her, as though he held the making and
the marring, the warp and the woof, of the tangled web of
Fate which is woven by hazard in the shadow of a dark
uncertainty, and is not to be colored or riven by the art or
the strength of man.
" Lucille ! what is it that has grieved vou ? "
She started, and looked up in the sunlight. Before her
stood young Caryll, whom she had sent for rose-leaves for
the fa-wn; the young man's face was troubled at the shado-n
upon hers, and his frank eyes shone with the love he was
forbidden to speak, and in which she, used to tenderness
from her youngest years from all, and especially ft-om him,
never dreamt of danger. " All things loved her," as she
had once said in her early infancy; and of another love
than this affection which had always surrounded her, of
the passion which her beauty awakened, or of the misery
which it might cause, Lucille was utterly unconscious.
Her Ufe and her education had been such as to leave her,
far longer than most, the guilelessness and purity of her
childhood. It would be long ere the world cotdd teach
such a mind, grosser taint or darker knowledge ; it would
shake off the evil lessons as a bfrd's •wing shakes the
night-dews.
" What has grieved you, Lucille ? " repeated NeUo, as he
knelt before her,
" Nothing; at least—I do not know," she answered,
slowly, whUe she pushed the hafr from her temples •with
a certain heat and weariness.
" Something has," he persisted. " Perhaps my uncle
"
Her face was flushed with Ught in an instant, and her
eyes tumed on him -with rebuke :
"NeUo! for shame — hush! When was Lord Cecil
ever otherwise than generous and gentle and kind to
mei"
The young man set his teeth hard ; with the keen insight of jealous love he feared none of his brilliant rivals
who circled about her, fi-ee to whisper what they would,
while his o-wn Ups were sealed to silence, as he feared this
grateful and loyal devotion to the man whose years were
double his, who stood in her father's place, and whose
cold, world-worn, inflexible character looked to the youth
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eae which no feeling had ever touched, nor weakness ever
smitten.
" Oh, Lucille, Lucille !" he said, with bitterness, for it
was a hard ordeal to chain down his words to go no further
tban bis honor had pledged, " have a few weeks changed
you so that you have forgotten all the years from your
infancy, iud will not even share what grieves you -with
one whom you used at least to trust and love as a
brother ? "
She looked do^wn on him surprised and regretful ; the
change was not that she gave less, but that he longed for
more, and she wondered, self-reproachingly, how she had
wounded him :
" Dear NeUo, you are my brother, and I am not altered
—not altered in one shadow! I could never change to
those I love."
"And I am among them ? "
His voice trembled, his heart beat loud ; it was hard not
to pray with all his soul and strength for one love greater
than all the rest, but it was much to keep his hold on the
silver cord of her child-memories. Her hand strayed
among the waves of his hair, while the eyes that were
clear with the single hearted loyalty of youth gazed up
into her own, and the swift sunlit smile that was he';'
heritage from her father lighted her face ; it seemed to
her so absurd that he could doubt she loved bim, her
playmate, her (favorite, her brother !
"NeUo ! it is you who are changed! You never asked
those foolish questions at Silver-rest! You know I love
you dearly, very dearly. None will ever love you better
than Lucille," ;
She spoke with the consoling, caressing affection of a
loving child to one whom she fears, whUe she wonders how,
she may bave wounded, and tbe young man's frank, teU-tale
face gleamed with the light of hope and youth ; the love of
his years, if reverential and poetic, has much of the element
of worship, and is quickly gladdened by a little, unUke tin
fierce, imperious, egotistic passion which, if it have not all,
has nothing. He thanked her with joyous tender words,
which he found hard to rein in to the limits of his promise,
and led her out into tbe sunUght.
" I see nothing of you, Lucille here," he pleaded
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•*Give me this morning alone, as though we were a« Silverrest,"
She hesitated a moment, listening ; it was to the roU of
carriages taking Strathmore and several of his male guests
to a meeting twenty miles away, which, as Lord-Lieutenant
of the cotmty, he had promised to head. Then she went
with Caryll where he liked, her guardian's letter lying on
ber heart, and lying—she knew not why—-with a duU pain
there.
The park was very beautiful in the autumn noon, with
surge and beach, cloud and sunshine, golden woods and
winding waters, all molten together in the amber Ught,
and they wandered where chance led them. To her, to
whom the brown chestnuts in her path, the sweep of a
flight of deer, the glance of the ocean through an avenue
of forest-trees were poems, all life, all nature were full of
beauty ; and he had no world but in her face, and knew no
music but her voice. They came at last to the small,
gray, mediteval church of White Ladies, ancient as the
Abbey, with dim, storied windows, and Gothic walls all
•wreathed and darkened with ivy scarce less old. It stood
shut in with foUage, and singularly stiU and peaceful, with
the sheen of the sea gleaming below through its trees, and
the lulling of the weaves making solemn, melancholy requiem
over the buried dead.
" Hush ! it is so beautiful! " she whispered to hini, as if
the sound of his voice jarred on her in breaking the silence,
while her face reflected the tender and holy memories of
the place, as it reflected all such things but too deeply •
" Listen ! the sea itself murmurs softly and low, as thoug\
it were afi-aid to wake them. It is not death here, in the
stUlness, in the stmlight, tmder those shady leaves—it is
only sleep !"
He was silent, gazing on her as her eyes filled •with a
reverent tenderness and a softened light, as they looked
far and wistfully beyond the beauty round her into those
sublime and mournful mysteries of life and death, whither
the poetic spiritual mind had wandered far away where he
could not follow.
" I love the German name, God's Acre," she said, softly,
after long sUence : '-'It seems to say that while the world
is only busy -srith the liring, and so soon forgets its best
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phen tliey are gone. He loves, and has garnered, the
Lost."
" Do not speak of those things, LuciUe ; death siiems too
brutal a thing to remember with you."
The youth felt, as all felt in her presence, something
more tender than awe, more vague tuan fear, as looking
upon a flower whose brilliance is too delicate and fragile
to bloom on earth, a sunshine too shadowless and too pure
to be long lent of heaven. She smiled a little dreamUy,
and her hands wandered among the long, waving grasses
and coils of ivy, putting them tenderly aside from the
nearest grave, whose single gray stone they had overgrown
in their luxuriance ; and, as she did so, she traced the
moss-veiled letters of the inscription, which was but one
word only:
^ctilfr.
She gave a low, startled cry :
'' Oh, NeUo ! look—it is my name."
Young Caryll bent over her ; startled also more than so
slight a coincidence warranted, it gave him an emotion of
pain to see the name he loved graven on a tomb ; and in
the sequestered village churchyard, where none but the
peasantiy had been buried century after century, save
where the lofty mausoleums of the great race of Wliite
Ladies rose, it seemed one strange and foreign to find
there.
" Yours ! Whose can it be ? There is no date," he
said, as he swept the grasses farther off the low headstone.
" No ! Perhaps she died young, aud they laid her here
\ii\j\v only the name by which they had loved her, and it
told all to them, though nothing to us. Ah ! death is
cruel, desolate, sorrowful! The sun is warm, the sea is
calm, the birds are singing, and she lies there—alone ! "
Her voice was hushed, and her eyes were filled with a
sad and tender light, as she wound the foliage reverently
about the tomb, leaving clear the name that was her own,
the name which touched her, strangely, found on this
unknown and lonely grave, which she knew not as the
grave of her mother. Her temperament was vividly
susceptible and deeply tinged with the reflective sadness
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which usuaUy marks rare and imaginative natures, and
tbe young gfrl to whom, personally, sorrow was but a
name, felt for aU things that suffered, for all who were
lonely and in pain, -with a dirine and yearning pity. Life
in her hands was a beautiful wonder-flower, just unclosing
•without a soil on its white, virginal leaves, and the richest
gold in its calix still hidden like the amber stamen of the
half-opened lily. It seemed so cruel to her that there
should be any "or whom that l>eautiful flower was bruised
and broken, and left colorless and crushed, and -without
fragrance, to be flung at the last into the darkened solitude
of a closed grave !
And she sat sUent, her hand still wandering ovo»- the
foliage that covered the carved letters of her own name,
while at her feet the wide, blue sea lay shining in the
light, and the honest tender eves of Lionel Caryll gazed
upward to the face which he had loved from childhood.
But her thoughts were not with him as she looked far
away through the shady leaves of the church ehns over
the sunny waters ; they were with the unknovrn life which
lay buried and lonely beneath the moss, and with the words
of the letter, which' rested on her heart with a vague and
heavy pain.

CHAPTER

LIL

UNEAHTHED.
STRATHMORE returned late. He came and addressed a
few courtly, gentle words to her, according to his custom,
but he did not even with a look seek to learn the effect
which Valdor's love had had upon her as he approached
her :
" This day has been like an Indian summer! How have
you spf nt it, my dear ? "
And be noted that her cheeks flushed and her eyes
drooped at his presence.
" In the park, with NeUo, The afr was so lovely ! And
Ob, Lord Cecil! "—her face was raised now, and hei
eyes foU of wistful inquiry—"there is a grave here, is
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White Ladies, with my name, ' Lucille,' on the stone—only
that! Whose was it ? Do you know ? "
" Your name ? Had it any date ? "
" No ; nothing but the one word."
He smiled a little ; and even his mother, who knew the
history of that grave, could not see any look on his face save
some slight amusement with the marvel of youth at the
ordinary trifles it meets.
" Were you abroad, Lucille, you would see your namt
on many graves, though it is an uncommon one here.
Several French refugees came to White Ladies, I know, in
'89 ; possibly it belonged to one of them. The stone bore no
date, you say ? Now, your wandering fancy can dream a
mournful story of exile and of severance, and weave an
idyl from that single word !"
Those around them laughed; she smiled ; the explanation she never doubted, yet the remembrance of that lonely
grave lying beneath the waving grasses and the ivy coils,
with its incessant requiem chanted by the melancholy
seas, saddened her still; and NeUo Caryll, as he listened,
felt vaguely and causelessly an impression, never abandoned, that in some way or other that nameless tomb
under the shadow of the old monastic church was one of
the links which bound Strathmore to the young girl,
LuciUe.
The day had been like an Indian summer, but its warmth
and serenity had been treacherous. It bad become very
chilly as the evening drew near ; the " wild white horses"
of the sea dashed in, flinging high their snowy foam ; dark,
ominctis clouds drifted before the wind as the sun went
do-wn ; and the fisher-people farther down the coast looked
up and saw the sure heralds of the coming storm as the gray
guUs and curlews flew with a shrill scream over the angry
waters.
In the same hour while the tempest was rising to break
over the ocean and the beach, the forest and the hills, of
White Ladies, a steamer was ploughing its swift way across
the Channel, running fast before the gale to reach the
French coast ere the night and the storm were do-wn ; and
Baoul de Valdor leant against the side of the vessel witt
the little delicate lilies of the valley close against his heart
He was on a perilous mission ; his name had become wasr
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pected, all bat proscribed, by the existent government,»
trifle made known of his present errand, and he " detained,'*
or worse; and yet bis thoughts were bright and trastful
ones, for the chivafrous nature of the Legitimist Noble
knew nothing of the craven hesitancy of fear, and—he
loved and he thought himself loved" A rough night coming on, but we shall be in port in
half an hour," said a voice beside him.
Valdor started from his reverie with a courteous "PMt-il,
monsieur ; " and as he raised his head saw a taU, bronzed
soldierly man, whose face seemed to him famiUar. The recognition was mutual, though vague, on both sides :
" Pardon me, but we surely have met before, though I
cannot recall your name," said the Englishman: " I am
Colonel Marchmont, Queen's Bajs
"
" Whom I think I had the honor of knowing very weU
in Paris, years ago ; is it not so ? " said Valdor, as he
gave his own name, and acknowledged the acquaintance:
" Surely the last time I had the pleasm-e of seeing you we
acted together in an affafr of honor ? "
" Ah ! ages ago," said Marchmont: " To be sure I remember now ; a shocking affafr, when that incarnate brute,
Strathmore, kUled poor ErroU. I beg your pardon for calling him so ; no doubt he is a friend of yotu-s stiU."
" A very valued one."
"Then I offer you many apologies, but the words
sUpped out," said the soldier, puffing Havana smoke ftx)m
under his long gray moustaches : " I have kUled off plenty
of men myself in the field, but there was something I
didn't like in that affair; it was cold and deadly ; one saw
he ' meant murder' by his eye. They'd lived like brothers,
and he shot him Uke a dog, and felt as Uttle remorse afterwards. I dare say Strathmore's forgot the whole matter,
hasn't h e ? "
" I have never heard him aUude to it, nor any one else,
for many years."
" No doubt. The world soon forgets, especially what ita
great men Uke to have forgotten. He is a wonderfully successful statesman ; his poUtics are not mine, but there is no
denying his power."
" He is the most able man of your country: he waa
always -plus fin que tons les autres' in diplomacy," an-
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swered Valdor, as his hand wandered in the breast of his
coat, where the fragrant lUies were hidden: "but you
jyrong him if you imagine him brutal. Cold he is, and,
when he is aroused, dangerous ; still he has generous, and,
indeed, great qualities.
But you were intimate friends
with ErroU, perhaps ? "
*' Poor fellow, yes ! We were in the same corps."
" Do you know if he had any relatives ? " Valdor's hand
was on the lily-sprays, and a vague instinct connected in Lis
thoughts the memory of Lucille with the memory of the
dead man.
" None, I think, except old Sir Arthur, and some cousin
fw other, who had the baronetcy."
" There was no one to mourn him, then ? "
" Nobody, except—all who knew him ! He left me a
letter for Strathmore, and one for a woman in England, if I
remember right; that was all."
" A woman ! Who was she ?" His hand was on the
lilies of the valley, and he felt a sudden, keen, breathless
impatience, as though it were closing on the thread of the
mystery which he had always felt encircled the young life
he loved and connected her with him whom the world sawas her guardian.
" Haven't an idea," answered the EngUshman " Some
love or other, I suppose."
" Do you remember her name, monsieur ?"
"No, it is so many years ago. I fancy it was something foreign ; but I recollect he addressed his letter to
her at White Ladies. I remember that, because it was
Strathmore's place, and poor Bertie was often do-wn there."
" Would you know the name if you heard it ? "
" I might,"
" Was it De Vocqsal ? "
Marchmont thought a moment:
" Eh ? I don't know. I think it was. Yer, I am almost
sure. W h y ? "
" Only because I bad a fancy of my own about a story
of his past, and I A^as curious to know if I was right,
Mon Dieu ! how the wind is rising ; but there are the
Boulogne lights. Are you going to Paris ? "
" Yes, but only en route for a little farther ; into Scinde,
for the next ten years, or as much longer, if those mountain
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robbers go on worrying us," answered the soldier, too
careless and too indifferent to the matter to wonder why
Valdor had any interest in the past history of his long
dead fiiend, whUe he talked of Paris and Indian affairs aa
the vessel plunged and rocked through the brief passage
of the stormy Channel, Soon afterwards he was caUed
ta the cabin, where his wife, but lately wedded, had taken
refuge, and Valdor was left alone, leaning on the rail of
the ship, whUe his eyes watehed the phosphor Ught flashing
on the crested waves, and his hand held the UUes of the
valley as though holding the pledge of a fair future in those
deUcate, withered sprays.
His pulses beat quicker—he had learned Strathmore's
secret! That which every forethought had envfroned,
every care veUed, every prudence and expedient concealed
beyond reach of sight; that which had been buried forever
in the graves of the dead, in a sepulchre whose seal no
human hand was to break, lest the poisoned miasma should
escape to touch -with its taint the young and innocent, had
come into his power. Dark, uncertain, shadowy as the
past still was, he knew enough to know what was the link
which fettered the cold, world-wise, and inflexible Statesman to the fragile teniu:e of a dawning life, in so strange
a union; what was the knotted cord of expiation worn
beneath the chain armor, and the braided velvet, of public
ambition, and of worldly fame, by the man whom the
world deemed remorse never smote. He had imearthed
Strathmore's secret, and he forgot how pitUess to those
who braved him, how unscrupulous where his passions
frere roused, or his wiU was opposed, how intolerant alike
of those who stood in his path or trenched on his power,
was one whom Nature had made cold, whom a woman
had made cruel, and whom the world had made merciless.
He only felt:
" / wUl never teU her; his remorse is holy, his secret
shaU be safe with me."
And the French noble thought with a generous pity, a
noble fiiith, of the man whose atonement he had leamt,
as in the shadow of the night he lifted the frail fi-agrani
iUes of the valley to his lips, and kissed them reverently,
dke some haUowed reUc, as he leaned over the dark angry
waters while the vessel bore her way to Franc©
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CHAPTER LIII.
n r HIS DARK HOUR.

IT wafi near on midnight; the fires were warm and the
.ights bright in the cedar drawing-room at White Ladies,
flashing on the silver and azure panellings, the Venetian
mirrors, the countless trifles of art and luxury, the clusters
of exotics, and the deUcate hues of the women's jewels
and dresses. Some were playing chess or ecarte, some
softly flirting, some talking of sport and some of slander,
whUe the clear contralto of Lady ChessviUe echoed from
the music-room beyond, where she and her idolaters were
singing the music of " Figaro," which they would perform
on the morrow in the private theatre. Within, it was
brilliant, still, peaceful, with no sound higher than the
murmur of voices attuned to one soft, languid key, which
never varied in pain or in pleasure, in repartee, flattery, or
spleen. Without, the winds were rising shrill and high
among the old monastic woods, and the lightning was
whirling about the fretted pinnacles of the Abbey, and in
the lull of the music the hollow, angry roar of the seas,
answering the challenge of the storm, pealed through the
silence. It was a rough night on the coast.
"Bad night out," said the Earl of Fernneley, with a
suppressed ya-wn, as a blaze of lightning flashed through
lhe length of the drawing-rooms, out-dazzling the wax
Ughts.
" Plenty of casualties," suggested Sir Philip d'Orv^l.
" All the better for wreckers ; they thank Heaven for
foul weather!" said a pretty woman, castling her adversary's queen, and nestling herself in her cJmise to await
Vis next move.
" Wreckers ? You touch our esprit du corps. Lady
Adela, We are aU Ministerialists here," said Johnnie
Vaux, a whip and a wit.
A languid but general laugh gave him the answer that
flattered him most, as a minute-gun was flred, faintly heard
in the pauses of the thunder, but not stopping the cards,
the chess, or the flirtations.
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"Many lives lost off your coast in the year, Strathmore ? " asked the Prince de Volms,
"Scores, I beUeve," answered Strathmore, -with negligent indifference, as he pursued his ecarte with d'OrvdL
" Pray don't talk about it, then ; it is terrible !" cried a
Spanish beauty, vrith a shiver of her fan, drawing her
perfiimed lace about her,
Strathmore laughed his cold, slight laugh:
" Je n'en vois pas la terreur, madame ! Men must die,
it doesn't much matter hotv. If casualties, epidemics, and
wars did not take off our surplus population at intervals,
we should soon be overrun. Nothing is more superfluous
than those romantic laments for most convenient laws of
nature ! I mark the king, D'Orval,"
Another signal of distress broke on the ear, muffled by
the moaning winds, as he tumed to pursue his game.
With the proficiency of old, he brought the same skill and
the same nUes to sards as to the Cabinet, and won in
both; He had been perfectly sincere in what he had just
said. He had a profound uidifference for mankind ; suffering did not touch him ; loss of Ufe did not concern him ;
with a cold, but perhaps correct, philosophy, he held that
a thousand people kiUed by an accident, a battle, or an
endemic, mattered no more in the aggregate, and was,
therefore, as indifferent to men of sense, as the butehery
of a thousand sheep in the shambles.
As he looked up to deal the last game he glanced across
the room, and saw the gaze of LuciUe fixed on him. Her
eyes, whose azure light deepened almost to black at night,
watehed him under their long-drooped lashes with something of wonder, of reproach, of sorrow, mingled with
their earnest and reverent tenderness ; to her he never
spoke such words, to her this side of his character was
never shown, and at its pitilessness the young heart which
loved every firing thing down to the lowliest flower, and
grieved for the broken wing of a bird, felt a shuddering
increduUty and pain ; death would have been sweeter and
more merciful to her, than to have found an error or a stain
in him. And that gaze, as he met it, was so like to that
which had dwelt on him in compassionate pardon, in mute
reproach, while the setting stm sank do-ivn upon his wrath,
that tbe Ufe his hand had taken—the life guUtless of ull
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un, save a too loyal love for him and a too knightly coda
of honor—smote back upon his conscience in that agony
with which a soul great at its core arouses to the sudden
memory of an irrevocable crime.
He played the game out — played, and won with unchanged science and skill, or it had not been Strathmore;
and, crossing the drawing-rooms, approached and bent
down to her.
" You look saddened, Lucille. Are you unwell, or are
you only afi-aid of the storm ?"
She sat a little apart, no one was near at the moment,
and she Ufted her eyes to his as his hand lay on her
shoulder:
" Afraid ? Oh, no! I was thinking of the people out at
sea, and of their misery." She shuddered as she spoke, for
a tbird minute-gun, fired off the coast, was audible through
the rich music from the room beyond and the laughing
murmur nigh: "You do feel for them, don't you? You
only said that in jest; you would save them, I know, if you
could? It is so terrible to sit in Ught and gaiety and comfort here while the ships are perishing; it seems like guilt
to be careless and rejoicing while others suffer, and death
is close at hand. There is something so fearful in Ufa
taken!"
His hand dropped from her shoulder—the hand which
had " taken life "—and, stricken by those words, as Cain
was stricken by the voice of his conscience calling on him
to answer for his brother's keeping, he went out avfaj from
the light, the murmur, the music—out into the solitude of
the dark and stormy night.
No rain was falling, and the night was still, save when
the -winds, sweeping through the forests, shrieked and
moaned upon the air, and the noise of the waves arose with
a hollow roar, like desert beasts seeking their prey. The
ringed lightning, whfrling do-wn the sky, lit up the black
masses of woodland and the gray, spectral ruins of the
cloisters where the graves of tho dead Dominicans lay; and
at intervals, above the tumult of the wind and sea, the
signal of distress broke faintly, and then died away. He
stood on the terrace, looking sea-ward, his head uncovered,
his eyes meeting the electric blaze, braving tbe fury of tha
storm sa he had braved the curse of God and Man. Ita
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w-fld work rioted unnoticed, unfelt, around him; one of
those dark hours was upon him of which the world neyea
inew, when the pride of an arrogant and egotistic philosophy
was rent astmder, and the throes of an undying remorse
jKjssessed the soul which knew itself but the more deeply
damned because the loftiness of inteUect by which it was
companioned left it no plea of the dullard's brute ignorance,
or the murderer's coarse apathy, in its crime. He had
wrought his guilt -wittingly, deliberately, and, though
trodden do-wn from memory by an iron heel, and forgotten
through long stretches of time in the pursuit of power, in
these hours, rare, soUtary, horrible as those hotu-s in which
the men of earlier ages, passion-riven, deemed themselves
fiend-possessed, it uprose from the coiled and slumbering past,
and t-wisted round him as the serpents round the Laocoon.
Rarely, but the more terrible for thefr rarity, these hours
came upon him. He lived again through the commission
of his crime ; be heard the sullen splashing of the pestilential waters; he saw on his right hand the luminous glory of
the sun; he watched the last-dra-wn breath shiver through
the dying limbs, whUe the white and quivering Ups gasped
thefr last words of pardon: " Oh God, I forgive—I forgive!
—he did not know
" Pardon (yen in the throes of
death! And the love that he had V ome him, the love of
youth's rejoicing brotherhood, rose bei ore him in aU its glad
commtmion, and the very earth beneath, the very afr about
him, seemed to call upon God for vengeance for that guiltless
Ufe hurled into a brutal grave.
Cold, arrogant, inflexible to the Uving, before the memory
i)S his sin this man bowed, prostrate, stricken, acctu-sed in
his o-wn sight. For this sin was irrevccable; and in its
despair, its fruitless yearning, its hopeless impotence, remorse looked mockery, expiation blasphemy.
What is done, is done for all eternity.
And he stood looking seaward, while the thunder echoed
from hill to hill, and the roar of the deep rose hoarse and
BuUen to its call. The great lost soul of this man, which
knew a supreme remorse, but was never smitten by a craven's
fear, found the echo of its own agony in the throes of earth
and heaven, and from his lips broke a bitter cry, lost in the
beating of the storm:
" Oh God! release me from my guUt J"
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In the silence, as the tempest lulled ami the winds sank
to rise again in deadlier wrath, there echoed from the ocean
raging below, the piteous signal, and the prayer for human
aid, of men in their last extremity, perishing nigh at hand.
He heard it, standing there, looking down into the darkness
with his face toward the sea, and as from the night around
Vim there arose the faint and weary moan of mortal misery,
A voice whispered in his soul, " Let the hand which took life
save it! So may its sin be redeemed! "
And as men obey an imperative command, he bowed his
head and went through the tumiUt of the storm do-wa towards the sea.
In the dark-arched portal of the door leading from the
western wing, with the blaze of the lightning playing about
her unfeared, gazing at him, while the -wind drowned and
wafted from her ear the cry to God of her father's destroyer,
stood LucUle, Unseen, and inspired by that instinct which
lends courage to the weak and strength to the frail, she had
stolen from the drawing-rooms and followed him through
passage and corridor to the silent and deserted western wing
of the Abbey, The bright and delicate figure was strangely
framed in the gray stone of the pointed archway; tbe eyes
looked wistfully out into the weird darkness of the night;
the hair gleamed golden in the flame which played about it;
fragile, imaginative, impressible, fearful in much, the storm
had no terror for her, its grandeur had been the music wh-'ch
had filled her heart with its own solemnity in earliest childhood, and to which she had loved to listen as to the sublime
rhytbm of a Miltonic poem. And into danger o^ death she
would have followed Strathmore without pause or fear, even
as she followed him now. When he bowed his head and
went down towards the sea through the winds and tha
gloom, she left the archway of the door, and silently and
softly pursued his steps over the mossy ground strewn witi;
rent boughs and fallen fir-cones, the steep and winding path,
which led to the beach. The gusts loosened her hair and
tossed it floating on the wind, the thunder of the skies and
seas echoed from hill to hill, the Ught ings made thefr mad
war about her feet and flashed in her blinded eyes. Stil/
lhe went on—she whom the storm-blast could destroy, as it
destroyed the fairy-bells ot the for?st lily—went on withon*
fear, for she followed him.
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CHAPTER LIV

A WILD n i g h t !

A night to dro-wn death-shrieks like the cry of a curlew,
and play with men s lives as witb -wisps of straw. A night
with the black seas yawning in fathomless graves, and the
hissing of the waters, filling every moment that the thunder
lulled. No rain fell; the air was hot and arid, the dense
clouds looked to stoop and touch the waves where they rose,
a mighty wall of water, mountain-high; a darkness impenetrable brooded over land and '^ea, when the lightning ceased
for some brief seconds, and when it blazed afresh the heavens
were fiUed with its flame that lit up the white stretch of
beach, the gray rocks that glittered, steel-like, in its Ught,
the vast Druidic forests of the Abbey stretching westward,
and the boiling, seething, roaring abyss, where the sea devoured its dead in the horror of night, to smile calm and
sunny in the morning dawn when its mad work would be
done, and its prey rot below, with the sand in their eyes and
the salt weeds in their hair, and the nameless things of the
deep creeping over their limbs—over the childish brow that
had been flushed warm with sleep a few hours before, over
the long, floating tresses that had been played with by a
mothei-'s hand, over the lips which had been sought in the
bridal softness of a good-night caress. For the sea is fellowreaper with death, and, like his comrade, spares not for
youth, or love, or pity, for childhood's cry, or mother's
prayer, or fron strength of manhood.
It was a wild night; the wind rose in sudden blasts swift
and fierce as a simoom, sweeping down from the wooded
heights of the ancient monastery over the darkness of the
sea, and driring against each other the great masses of the
clouds like armies hurled together. The deafening roar of
waters met the thunder of the skies as they rolled back peal
on peal; and in the lightning glare the solitary ship was
seen, black and spectral, with saUs rent away and masta
broken like willow boughs; flung from side to side, as a
lamed bird is flung in crael sport, now lifted on the crest oj
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giant waves, now sunk from sight in the chasm of the closing
waters, reeling, rocking, driven at the mercy of the winds,
alone in the black, trackless waste of the Atlantic. Tha
minute-gun was silenced now, or drowned in the tumult of
the storm; but ever and anon fi-om the tempest-tossed
vessel there rose the shrill, piercing wail of perishing souls,
the cry in which Strathmore had heard a voice as the voice
of God, bidding him who had destroyed life save it.
The beach stretching beneath the wooded cliffs of White
Ladies was almost deserted. There was no fishing villago
near for several miles along the coast, and there were no
fisher-folk, no coast-guard men, no boats, save the pleasureboats kept for the Abbey, pretty toys, shaped like Greek
feluccas or Turkish ca'iques, that would have been beaten to
pieces in the storm like painted butterflies. A few men had
gathered on the shore—gamekeepers, lodgekeepers, woodsmen, laborers, cotters—looking helplessly on, full -willing to
succor those in peril, but incapable of lending any aid ; they
had a great coil of stout rope with them, but they gazed
vacantly and sadly at i t ; they had no means to use it for
any chance of rescue unless the storm lulled, and some dared
swim out to sea. They fell back, and uncovered their
heads as Strathmore's step was heard on the surf-splashed
sand, and the lightning shone upon his face ; he did not
seem to see them, but stood looking outward to tbe ocean
where the ship was reeling through the trough of the waves.
In the uproar of the night, in the fury of the storm, in the
violence of the -winds that swept the sea apart in yawning
gulfs, and piled it high in beetling barriers of foam, and
flung it over the quivering vessel as though it were some
Uving \hing they strove to stifle and entomb, help from the
hand of man seemed hopeless; nothing but a life-boat
could have lived through such a sea. He stood looking in
silence outward, his head uncovered to the winds, his eyes
meeting the electric glare unflinching; behind bim the
granite pine-crowned slope of the cliff, at his side the group
of men, silent, too, and watching him with something of
wonder, for they had never seen their lord take heed of the
-waste or cost of life upon the coast, with much of anxiety
and hope as the light flashed flickeringly about them, for
they knew how bold a swimmer he was, and had heard
through what storms he had brought bis yacht in distant
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tropic seas in years gone. And—unseen by him, for she
knew he would forbid her braring the ghastly night if he
saw that she had foUowed him—stood Lucille, ber arms
wound close about a tall pine-stem to lend her resistance
against the gusts that wbfrled through the forests, and bent
the old wych-elms Uke silver larches, her long hair tmloosed
and fiUed with sear brown leaves blown in it by the -wind,
her eyes gazing on him through the blinding flashes, her
face white to tbe lips, but in awe with which fear for herseU
had no shadow of share, and flUed with the pity, the terror,
the sublimity, the grandeur of the storm. That wrath of
the ocean had been the Dies Lrce to which she had listened
from the years of infancy, and the solemnity of its awful
hours had lent to her nature its depth and its melancholy.
Tho ocean, in her spiritual poetic creed, was as the mighty
servant of God, moved by his voice and ruled by his "wUl;
eternal power spoke to her in the rushing of the storm, as
eternal mercy smiled on her in the sunlight of the seas. She
had no fear ; and she stood with her arms wound about the
knotted pine, and her hair floating backward from her brow,
as in the pictures of old masters the young angel stands,
serene and filled with an infinite compassion and love, while
the earth is tempest-rocked beneath his feet. And on
tbe beach Strathmore looked outward over the boiling
waters, and in the black abyss, far out to sea, the lost ship
la-')ored.
The ringed lightning whirled down the sky, the heavens
were riven by the sheet of flame, the vessel stood out distinct against the glare, so nigh, that from the shore the
crowd swarming on the deck and clinging to the ropes were
seen in the spectral light. Then one huge wave dashed over
her and laid her do-wn on her leeward side: there was a
crash, a crushing, splitting noise, that echoed to the land ,
darkness fell over the face of the waters ; the moaning waU
of perishing lives pierced above the tempest roar—the ship
had stmck.
When tbe lightning shone out again, the •wreck lay witb
its hull out of water, stranded on a sunken rock, a black and
ahapeless mass ; more than a third of its fi-eight of human
life had been swept off by the sea that had engulfed it, and
Lhe remnant left clung to the shrouds and frame-work of the
foundeied vessel, their faces turned towards land, their shriU
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Bhrieks ringing through the night.
Strathmore's eyes
glanced over the stretch of distance which lay betwixt the
shipwrecked and the beach, and measured it unerringly—as
unerringly he gauged the danger, almost the impossibility,
of any swimmer Uving through those seas. Nevertheless lie
turned to the men beside him :
" Fetch me a coil of rope."
" I've got rope here, my lord," said his head-keeper, aa
they hauled the great coil nearer.
" We can't do nothing, your lordship," said another man,
one of his tenant farmers: " God knows I'd risk a bit
to save those poor drowning wretches ; but even a boat,
if we had one, my lord, wouldn't live through that ere
storm."
" Most likely not," answered Strathmore, indifferently,
stooping to try the strength of the cable with his hands,
v/hile the men grouped about him with white, scared faces
and eager, wistful eyes, that strained now towards the
wreck where it lay in the heaving waters, now towards his
movements, with the dull, mechanical anxiety and marvel
with which those whom peril and emergency stupify look
on at him whom they only nerve and arm. He w'as flinging
off his evening dress, lashing a lantern to his shoulders, and
knotting tight about his waist one end of the rope. He
knew that hazard ran a thousand to one that the boldest and
surest swimmer could ever breast the mad fury of the seething waves and return alive; death waited for him in a
hundred forms. He had no pity, no yearning for those
dying in the darkness of the night; humanity was aUen to
lis nature, and his philosophic creed held in its calm logic
tbat death, as the universal law, reaps its sure average every
year, and that the mode of its advent is of little import.
Life was precious to him, for his power, his intellect, bis
ripened triumphs, his gathered honors, his influence over
men and nations ; it was to him as wide waste to risk hit,
existence for that of a ship's crew—common sailors,
wailing women, useless children—as to risk a man's for
that of a dog. It was not for them that he came to
wrestle with the storm, to rescue them or perish ; it was
for the memory of the dead, it was for the rigid law of
expiation which be had set to himself with the fron sternness of Mosaic law, it was for the remorse which in its dark
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hours forced him to any travaU, to any sacrifice, to any ordea*
which could wash the blood-stain from bis hand. Thus ho
had done great things unknown to men, and -witnessed but
by God—things noble and holy, wrougbt on one inexorable
principle of atonement, and wrought in silence and imseen of
the world, even as in ancient days the great and guUtstained soul strove to cleanse and justify itself by pitUess
penance in cloister and in battle, among the plague-stricken
and the infidel, ui the death-ranks of the Cmsade and the
reehing pestUcnce of the lazar-wards. He knotted the cord
close about his waist, and glanced once more across the
boUing seas ; he was a skilled and daring swimmer, an(?
held all danger in the sure measurement, yet the cool disdain, of a sagacious courage.
" For Heaven's sake, miy lord ! you won't try those seas!"
said tbe men, involuntarily crowding nearer, tbeir deference
to his rank, and their first-awed wonder at his cool, rapid
movement, breaking down before the imminence of the
peril that he was about to encotmter, single-handed and
unaided.
" Strathmore, for the love of God what are you about!"
shouted one of his guests, who, with NcUo Caryll and
another, sprang down fi-om tbe cliffs above, having left the
drawing-rooms scon after bim to visit the shore, not naming
where they came lest they should alarm tbe women; the
thickness of the pine-boughs ?a?d the wood parted their path
from where Lucille stood, and ih^^ saw her no more than be
did on tbe beach as they plunged headlong through t'n©
blaze of the storm down the slippery, precipitate path, strewn
with broken branches and with loosened boulders.
" Nothing wonderful," he answered simply : " only what
any of my yacht's crew would do in a second."
" But no man can live in those seas !"
" Oh, I don't know. I have s-wum the Bosphorus in
rougher weather still."
Young Caryll laid his hand on bis arm:
" Lord Cecil! let me go\ I swim like a water-dog, and
your life is too great to be flung away on a risk."
The youth's face was very pale as the lightning flashe<!
on it, and his eyes shone with excitement; he was of a
generous, impressible nature, and it touched him strangely
to see one whom he had known but as the haughty and
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ambitious Minister, the cold and caustic man of the world,
ready to face death for (as he deemed) the mere sake of
those who suffered, ready to peril life to succor strangers
perishing.
" My life is required of me ; yours is not."
The brief, calm words bore no meaning to the boy's ear,
save that tbey refused to yield up place to him, but his
hand tightened still on Strathmore's, and his voice, hurried
and low, was drowned to any other ear than his in the din
of the storm.
" Let me go first, at least, sir ! She would never forgive
me if I stood by to see you perish."
Strathmore started, and NeUo could not tell whether tho
quiver which passed over his face was one of pain or waa
but the shiver of the flickering flash. He put him aside with
a brief command :
" I forbid you to peril your life. And while you talk th«
wreck is sinking."
Then, shaking himself free from the other men, hfc
plunged without pause into the dark, seeching breakers—the -wild, broken cry of a young voice rang out upon th<K
night, as the black waves closed over him, but in the crasL
fif the tempest, and the tension 02 high-strung excitement.^
none heard, or none regarded it.
In the glare from the rent skies, those clinging to th*Bhattered yvreck saw him fling himself down into the boil>
ing chasm of the seas to save them, and gave him on<j
ri nging cheer that pierced above the thunder and drowned
the dying, stifled shriek of those whom the waves washed
at that instant from their hold upon the taffrail into the
darkness yawning round. He knew that death was nigh,
and all but imminent ; he knew that the keenest skill, the
boldest daring, could do but Uttle against that mad mass
of loosened waters ; he knew that in a second's space the
chance was, as a million to one, that he would be flung
back upon the jagged granite of the rocks, torn, mangled,
bleeding, lifeless, or be beaten down under the weight of
the waves, never to rise again. Yet he gave himself te
the fury of the seas without hesitancy, and let their surging billows yawn for him and close above his head, while,
over the wide waste of ocean the great darkness again fell,
aud thcoe who gazed, awe-stricken and -with tieht-dra-wa
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oreath, knew not whether the issue would be life or dcatk
The ligntniug lit the Atlantic with its blaze afr-esh, and in
tbe ghastly hue he rose, flung to and fro upon the heaving
foam, yet ptirting the black water with calm and resolute
strength, grappling hard with death and danger, and refusing to be conquered : then, from the broken, shapeless
-wi-eck a great cheer rose again, and rang over the seas,
subUme as a Te Deum, grand as the lo Triumphe of the
yictor's p^ean ;—it was the " Morituri te Salutant!" of the
dying to him who died for them.
Thrice he was hurled backwards to the shore ; thrice,
bruised, buffeted, borne down by the weight of the waters
heavily as by an iron mace, he swam out again, striking
the waves with steady, unceasing strokes.
The salt
foam was in his teeth, the lightning in his eyes, the seas
threw him hither and thither, and flung him down into
their depths. They cast him, now outward to the waste
of the ocean, now backward towards the jagged beach
rocks, where, onci dashed upon the granite, he would lie a
shapeless corpse ; now high upon the crested billows in the
Itirid glistening light, while the great bulk of water heayed
and rocked beneath bim ; now down into the chasm of the
yawning seas, while the breakers swept over his head,
and in the darkness he heard the sullen roar of the
Atlantic sounding in his ear and beating in his brain,
and felt the surging of the waves seeking whom they should
devom.
Neither from wreck nor shore could his path be traced ;
now and again when the lightning Ut the skies they saw
his arms stretched out upon the black expanse, where he
-wrestled with the winds that blew in his teeth and drove
the waves upon him, and swayed him to and fro as the
current sways a straw ; or through the shroud of darkness
tbat covered the deep, on which the wail of the drowning
lives alone was heard, the light lashed to him shone out
for one fleet instant, to be lost again in the impenefrable
gloom, and when it stmk from sight they could not tell
whether he yet lived amidst the fury of the seas ; or
whether he were dashed upon the stmken reefs to rise no
more, tmtil a rigid, sightless, broken corpse shoiUd float up.
ward in the Ught of the morrow's sun.
A great awe feU on those who watched and waited
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for the issue of tha contest of ono human life with the
tumult of ocean and storm ; their lips were white, theii
oreath was held, their brows wore wet with dew ; they
feared, they trembled, they suffered for him as he never
did for himself; for in the jaws of the grave, Strathmore
was caloa, and with danger, the dauntless and deflant
courage in his blood rose resolute. He beat his path
through the salt, blinding water, recovering again and again
every yard from which the wind drove or the sea dashed him
back.
None wrestling through the tumult of the night, to reach
wl at they loved best from the fast-sinking wreck, would
have fought a more enduring conflict with the death which
menaced him on every side, than he who, with no human
love, no human pity for one of those for whom be gave
himself, cast himself into the devouring seas, for sake of a
sterner and a nobler duty, for sake of the atonement which
should save life by the same arm wdiich had once taken
life, and wash out the stain of blood-guiltiness by the ransom
of lost souls.
The night was holy, the storm was sanctified to him ;
with each time that he arose from the salt, fathomless abyss,
he was nearer to the expiation for which he labored ; -with
every stroke by which he forced back the mad, murderous
waters, be was victor over the remorse which in its dark
hours made him accursed in his own eyes ; with all the
bruised, exhausted pain of that wild work, as the ocean
flung him downward, and the winds hurled him against the
rocks, he felt but as in ancient days, those guilt-laden and
athirst for freedom from the memory and the burden of
their guilt, felt the points of the iron in their fiesh, or the
torturing baptism of fire, as an atonement welcome and
haUowed, a purification before God.
For in these hours the dark, grand, wild nature latent m
nim broke out and ruled ; and shattered down the creeds of
the Statesman, the Courtier, aud the World.
At last he neared the wra,k, beating his way through
the uproar and the gloom, while above him the great waves
were reared like the towering crest of an Alpine slope. For
a moment the lightning died out, and in the thick darkness
he lay on the waters, waiting till in its glare he should be
ible tc reach the side of the stranded and shattA!?xed hulk
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The blaze flashed out afresh, Ulumining sea and sky, the
measureless waste of the Atlantic, and the dark woodlands
of the shore; and—at the instant when the dying saw thefr
deliverer, and in the stead of death hope came to them—the
curdled, reared waters rolled, and swept up with a hoarse,
hoUow roar, Uke a lion's when he is an-htmgered and baffled
of his prey, and broke upon the wreck. When they again
severed, and left it free, the crowding Uves had been swept
with them, and garnered to the grave; a remnant alone waa
left: he was too late. The elements themselves mocked and
denied him his expiation!
AVhere he looked upward to the shapeless, sinking mass,
the cry of the drowning, devoured ere he could reach them,
rang on his ear; and from his o\yn lips a mean broke in the
silence and solitude of the vast ocean waste.
" My God! my hand is too accursed to save I"
As though in answer, from the riven clouds tbe soft and
holy radiance of the moon shone out for one brief space,
bathing land and sea with its pale light after the lurid glara
of the storm. A few were left upon the wreck, but four or
five women and children and youths; these in their mortai
agony, turned their eyes upon thefr saviour, and with that
mute and terrible prayer besought his succor. No wild
shouts greeted him as he swam to the wreck, and made
his footing on its slippery woodwork; those who would so
have welcomed him had a second before been swept away
to death; yet as he reached the sinking ship, oae, yards
distant, -wrestling for life in the trough of the sea, saw him,
and gave him a single cheer, the Moriturus te Saluto of the
dying to the victor; then the voice died which in the throes
of death had been lifted to hail him who had come too late,
and in the black whirling water the sailor sank with that
greeting on his lips to the stranger in whom courage fo'dnd
its comrade.
Tlie moon was shrouded now in the dark clouds, that
were driven swift as the hurricane across the skies; but
the almost ceaseless play of the lightning made it clear as
day, and he saw the white faces of dead men rise up about
him m the water, and the dark floating hair of women's
corpses was blown over his bauds as he swam towards
the wreck, through the seas, which were strewn with the
flotsam and jetsam of the shattered ship, and mounted-
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'.^ith steady grasp the shelying, slippery mass, which waa
;dl tliat was left of the stately vessel that when the sun
bad gone down had been steering calmly before the wind,
with white sails set, through a fair and balmy evening, over
A laughing azure sea. When the few w-ho w-ere gathered
together trembling and praying on the wreck, waiting foi
instant death, and scourged by the brutal stripes of the
lalt billows as they broke, saw him ascend and stand
umidst them, giving his life for theirs, they fell upon their
knees and lifted their blanched fiiccs, and blessed him and
prayed to him with tears of agony—their saviour looked to
them not man, but Deity.
And as they wept and clung about him, and worshipped
nim as their deliverer from death, he neither saw nor heard
them ; but in that moment when he stood upon the w-reck,
with the tumult of the storm around, and the black waste
of water between him and the land which he might never
reach again—between him and the life wdiich was filled
with wealth, and power, and honor, and the ripe fruitage
of a great ambition—Strathmore remembered but one, the
Dead who in the long-buried years had fallen when the
sun went down upon the murderer's wrath; and from his
lips a prayer broke, more bitter aud more yearning than
any which those who w-ept about his feet prayed for thefr
deliverance from the grave :
" ]\ry God ! Let this atone !"
Then, he bade those trembling and quivering in the
terror of the night to be still and of good cheer, and with
the aid of the youths—lads who had been passengers in
the sh.ip, and could not s\yim—he unwound the rope from
p.l'out his waist, and fastened it tightly to a beam ; the
other end was held by those on shore, and when it was
made taut, it stretched a narrow vet firm bridge through
the pathless waters, a frail yet precious aid through the
great abyss that yawned between the drowning and the
land where lay deliverance and safety. It was a hideous
passage—through the curved walls of giant waves, through
the black salt chasm filled with the hollow roar of the voracious billow-s, through the drenchiug, merciless blows of
the solid waters, with but that one frail, vibrating cord aa
(lank between them and their destruction ! Yet the love
of life is a master-passion, and makes the feeble strong.
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;he coward daring, tbe weakness of womanhood cope with
the force of man. It was thefr sole chance; one by on(i,
in the glare from the heavens or by the flickering lanternlight, he directed them to descend, and pass along the rope
where it stretched through the foam and the gloom. There
were -wild disorder, delfrious panic, the agony of hope
conflicting with the horror of despair, the abject anguish
of helpless women. But the same force of will w-liich
bore do-wn the opposing factions of states and ministries
made its might rrUe here; be who is calm and resolute in
perU is a king among his feUows. One by one he made
them descend, holding back the reckless, encouraging the
fearful, warning, guiding, commanding each, bidding each
be of strong heart and of sure courage through the perilous
md dire passage. Seven Uves were launched by him on
that frail bridge which he had perilled his o-wn life to give
them, where it hung vibrating above the boiling surf, and
passing thi-ough the gorge of the reared waves. One alone
was swept down into the abyss, and perished; six were
rescued, and one by one he saw them reach the shore, and
received by those waiting there, in the ruddy gleam of the
beacon-fire hastily pUed on the sands from the broken pineboughs and the resinous firs. He had saved them. Six
Uves -wrestled for with death, and brought fi-om out the
grave—might not these expiate one taken ?"
Standing on the wreck, which he refused to leave while
any were still unrescued, he looked across the sea as the
wild shouts which welcomed those whom he had succored,
and saluted the grandeur of his act, rang loud through a
pause in the uproar of the storm; and on his face a light
shone which had never been there in the days of his youth,
and in his eyes came a sublime serenity; the peace, the
gratitude, the rest with God and man, of the soul which,
after lengthened years of travaU and remorse, is at last
released from the brand and burden of its crime, and
purified by expiation.
The holiest hour of Strathmore's life was this iu whicli h«
stood alone in the wide desert of the ocean.
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Two yet remained, young boys but little out of infancy,
for whose delicate hands and fragile limbs the passage b^
tbe rope was hopeless. Their mother had been swept froii.
them when at the first crash upon the reef the vessel had
parted amidships, and half her human freight had perished;
tho children, by the -wild caprice of the seas, had been
spared, and sat locked in each other's arms, the elder comforting the younger, strangely stilled and in the awe of a
voiceless terror. Strathmore looked down on them, then
stooped and touched the elder, a little fellow of some seven
years, whose fair locks were drenched in the brine and
surge.
" Leave your brother and trust yourself to me. I can
only save you one at a time."
The child gazed up at him with sad and dreaming eyes;
the horror of the awful night had left him passive, his
eyes were tearless, and his face very white. He loosened
his arms from the little one and motioned Strathmore to
take him instead. They were French children, for the
ship was a Havre vessel bound for America:
" Take Victor first, not me; my mother loved him best."
The plaintive, heroic answer was drowned in the hoarse
roar of the hurricane, but Strathmore heard it, and lifted
up the younger, as the boy bade him:
" I will save you both. Have no fear; you are a brave
child."
He took the other in the grasp of his left arm, who was
all but unconscious from cold, from terror, and from the
blows of the heavy billows, and plunged down once more
into tbe waters. As he quitted the wreck he saw one
whom be had not noted, a woman lying prostrate, insensible, perhaps dead; it was too late to go back, when
he returned for the boy he could rescue her if she Uved,
and he gave himself once more to the madness of the
ocean, this time with the dead weight of the young child
hanging wearily upon him.
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From the shore tliey saw him leave the wreck thus laden,
then they lost sight of him in the deep trough of the heaving seas; in the darkness they knew not whether his lif
had been laid down in ransom for those whom he had saved,
or whether he -wrestled with the seas again to be again their
victor. The blackness of night brooded over land and water,
while tho sullen roar of the thunder rolled through the air,
and the hoarse fury of the winds lashed the storm to ita
height—they knew not whether he lived or perished.
Then, where the gleam of the fire on the beach was cast
red upon the breakers, as they rolled upwai'd, crested with
white hissing surf, they saw him rise, bearing the burden of
another life.
Swift as thought Lionel CaryU flung himself into the sea,
and swam to meet him. Strathmore threw the yotmg boy
to him, and, without pause, turned and went back to the
wreck to redeem the word he had given to the child left
there by his o-wn wiU to perish, that his brother might be
saved. Once more back through that terrible travaU of life
with an impending death; once more through the passage
of the trackless seas, through the darkness of the tumultuous
night, through the reared massive waves, with the bitter
brine in his eves and his teeth, with the bodies of the dead
fioating around him, with the winds hurling him hither and
thither, and striking him blindly with great masses of
curled water. Once more; while now, his breath came in
labored gasps of pain, and every sinew throbbed with the
unnatural strain, every muscle quivered, every bone ached,
while his throat was parched, his eyes starting, his templf^
aching; while, beside the whirl and the force of the waters,
he had to combat with a direr and more insidious foe, the
exhaustion which was slowly gathering over all his limbs,
end stealing out the Ufe and power from his frame.
Yet strength of the will conquered weakness of the body,
be reached the wreck afresh, and the w-istful eyes of the
young boy, gazing into the awful night, saw his deliverer
return faithful to his word, though but pledged to a lonely
child. Strathmore ascended the stranded wreck, and paused
to rest, and gather force to reach the shore in this last
passage, whose peril was more imminent than aU. A brief
breathing-space sufficed to give him back some strength;
his muscles \y.ere of steel, his powers of endttrance great.
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and his ascetic indifference to indulgence and pleasures of
the senses had left his frame firm knit as in his earliest
fiianhood. As he paused, and looked down to where in the
darkness the waves were dashing the timbers of the shattered ship together, and whirling the dead bodies of the
drowaied men in the ghastly glare of wreathing phosphorescent light, he heard a sullen menace roll and groan
through the shattered hull on which he rested—it was the
sure and ominous sound which preceded the parting of the
few broken timbers which still held together. They were
no longer safe for a single second—one moment more and
they would break away, destroying with them all life which
should remain near the abyss which yawned for them. It
was quite dark; the uncertain glimmer of the lantern he
had left upon the wreck was cast about his feet, but shed no
light on the -wide waste around, where the roar of the w-avcs
w-as heard seeking whom they should devour, and the bodies
of the dead were washed against the reef, lit only here and
there by the weird phosphor-glitter on the surf There was
no time for pause, for thought; he stooped and touched
the woman lying at his feet, she was unconscious from
terror or from a swoon, but he laid his hand to her lips
and they were warm; in her bosom, and her heart was
beating. She lived ; he could not leave her there to certain
death.
He bade tfie child mount on his shoulders, and cling
ilose so as to leave his arms free and his limbs unshackled ;
\,he boy, quiet and intelligent beyond his years, comprehended and obeyed him ; then Strathmore raised the
.Voman's form, and grasping her firmly in his left hand, felt
his way with his right along the rope do-wn the side of
the wreck, which with every moment might ya-wn, and
crash, and disappear, and so committed himself yet again
to the fury of the seas, thus heavy laden with the burden
of two lives. The thick darkness was around him, he
could see neither the waste that stretched before, nor the
vaulted skies which brooded above him. He sank as he
first swam out from the side of the wreck, the great waves
washed over him, and he held himself as lost, with the
child's hands clinging rotmd him, and the weight of the
woman hanging on his arm. The waters closed above
bis head and over the boy's fair curls, aud he felt the salt
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bfllows surgmg in his ears and stifling his breath ; he heard
the rushing roar of the waters, he knew that he was sinkinjf
to his grave. Better for him to have so perished—^better
bad he died thus in the supreme martyrdom of a grand
labor, in tbe great ransom of a holy expiation. His death
had then absolved his life ; he had then yielded up his soul
in peace with God and m a n ; having sinned much, yet
much atoned.
But death came not to bim in that hour. The long bail
of the woman swept across his Ups; be shuddered and
sickened at its touch, he knew not why, as he had never
done at the sharp agony on the jagged rocks, or the blinding blows of the massed water. By his involuntary movement his foot touched the projecting timber of the sunken
wreck, instinctively he struck with aU his force against
the beam, so that the impetus given might send them
upward to the surface ; he rose, and they breathed again,
floating in the impenetrable darkness on the face of the
ocean. Life was jiet his and theirs whom he had saved,
and he lay on the black waters, parting them with the
strength of his single arm, while afar off through the dense
gloom gleamed the leaping flames of the beacon fire. His
hand grasped the woman's form, which he bore up against
the force of the hurled bUlows, and her hafr swept again
against his lips, and her breath was on his cheek, whfle,
she faintly awoke to consciousness from her trance, as they
moved through the icy waters; and thus they passed together through the darkness of the night, through the
tumult of the storm, through the valley of the shadow of
death.
Thus they passed together amidst the devouring waters,
with the innocent face of the young chUd nigh them, and
the cold Umbs of the lost dead washed against them.
As the last ransom of his soul from guilt, as the last
fravail in his ordeal of expiation, he was bidden to save this
woman's life!
Above, in the brooding skies, the dense clouds drivci.
by the hurricane were hurled on one another; the shocV
vibrated through the afr, and pealed over earth and sea
There was a lurid, hideous light which lit in its glare land
!ind heaven and ocean, and in its ghastly gleam he saw hei
face, the Ups close to his own, the eyes filled with a fearfu'
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ftgony, the traUing length of the amber hafr lying loose
upon the waves.
And they knew one another, they whom guilt had bound
together, while they looked down into each other's eyes,
where they lay on the boiling, hissing, bitter waters with
the white liyid light upon their faces, as, in the Vision of
the Poet, the doomed behold and recognize each other
sinking in the liquid fires of the Lake Avernus,
She gazed on him with a dumb and terrible appeal, for
bis will alone upheld her from the yawning abyss, and back
upon her ear through the mist of many years rang words
once uttered to her in the hour of ber extremity :
" If you were drowning before my eyes, and my hand
stretched out could save you, you should perish in its
need,"
Beneath her, around her, leaping up to seize her M
hounds leap on their prey, the waves surged and roared;
between her and destruction there stood but the mercy of
him to whom mercy was unknown ; death was upon her
unless he gave his life to save her, he whom she had made
a murderer!
Afar off above on the hanging rock, under the dense
monastic woodlands, with her arms wound about the great
stem of the pine, her fair hair floating in the wind, her
eyes gazing do-svn into the raging seas, unblinded by the
storm, and opened wide with straining, yearning agony,
stood Lucille : and her young face, white and pure, and
filled with a sublime light, was as the face of an angel, and
on her innocent lips was one voiceless, unceasing prayer to
God for him, in whom she saw but the deliverer from death,
the saviour of the lost. Had he looked there he might still
have conquered, still have endured; and saved himself from
the fresh gtult which uprose and curled about him from out
the slimy bitter waters like some loathsome shape from the
depths of the sea. But the ringed lightning circled him,
eddying round in its ghastly glare, a white whirlpool of
flame—fire burning on the icy waters—and by its Ught they
gazed alone on one another as their faces rose above th«
black and seething mass.
They met again.
In his eyes there came the dark, merciless, brutal gleam
of the passions which were not dead but sleeping, the chiU,
E H
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pitUess, ruthless thfrst of the vengeance which no time
coiUd satiate, no draught could slake; she was his temptress stUl. The noble serenity, the thankful, holy rest of
one who has labored for absolution, and won his way to
meet atonement, passed from his face—for ever. Where
t^e lurid flame gleamed on it as he rose above the foam, it
grew white and rigid -with the deadly menace of his chiU
smile upon his lips. And his hand unloosed its hold, and
left her alone upon the fathomless sea:
" Die as you condemned him to die !"
The words hissed to her through the tmntUt of the
storm, and her eyes gazed up to his with a mute, appeaUng
terror, yet with a hatred bitter and brutal as his o-wn,
where she was left to perish, the water reaching to her lirid
Ups, her brow turned upward in the scathing light. Then,
in the circle of the azure flame that played upon the chaos,
Marion Vavasour sank, do'wnward, downward, till the loose
trail of her hafr floating on the waves was beaten beneath
the biUows.
Darkness fell over the ocean, and darkness as of the
night covered his o^wn soul, which for one holy hour of
travail and of martyrdom had soared upward to God's
light, and had failed in the supreme instant of victory, in
the crowning ordeal of temptation. She had been his
temptress again, and again he had fallen ; again through
her he knew himself accursed. And on his face a great
agony gathered, for the weight of his guilt lay aft-esh upon
his life, and the work of his expiation was tainted aud
shattered, and in vain—^his ransom had been lost even as
it was redeemed.
No human sight had looked upon that awful meeting
on the waste of the ocean ; its history was hidden in tha
shroud of the storm, in the wildness of the hurricane, in
the beating of the seas ; the darkness brooded over land
and water, darkness impenetrable, filled with the rushings
of the winds and the roar of the ice-chill breakers. When
the light broke forth again from the riven skies, they saw
him towering above the boiling waters, and holding the
young child aloft; erect, and with measured movement
he came through the surf, breaking breast high upon the
shore, the glare upon his face, the cold surge parted by
his arm. Then as the loud shout of those who welcomed
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their deUverer vibrated through the midnight, Strathmore
reached the land, and, without word, without sign, reeled
and fell, even as one dead.
A bitter cry, wailing through the night, rang on the sUence
as he fell.
There was a swift, noiseless sweep, as of a sea-bird's wing,
past those who gathered round him; in the lurid light they
saw what seemed to them a spirit face, rather of heaven than
of earth. Lucille sank down beside him, where he lay upon
the wet and surf-stre-wn beach.
Her fair hair swept backward from her brow, white
flowers still tangled in its loosened masses; her face was
blanched with a terrible misery, her lips laughed with the
delirium of joy, meeting and mocked by the deUrium of
despair.
" H e is not dead? Oh, for the love of God! saved—
saved!"
Her voice, in its anguish of appeal, thrilled above the
tumult of the storm, above the hoarse roaring of the
breakers; it pierced through the mists of the exhaustion
which clouded and dulled his reason; a shudder ran
through his frame where he lay stretched, felled in his
spent strength, like a stately pine that the tempest had
broken and laid low:
" Saved ? No! Lost! "
His soul awoke to its guilt ere liis senses revived to the
world; but the low, delirious words died muttered and
unheard upon his lips. Life was dark and meaningless to
him, he remembered nothing save that dim horror of unexpiated guilt; the noise of the rushing seas was in hia
brain, the throes of a great suffering throbbed and quivered
through his strained limbs, an iron weight seemed to lie on
him, crushing the breath from out his chest, as the lead and
beams were piled on the condemned in ancient days; ho
was sinking down, down, into a fathomless abyss, while his
temptress twisted and writhed and netted round him, and
would not let him loose! His eyes unclosed, and opened
blindly and in pain to the wild fury of the night, to tha
ghastly whirling of the lightning blaze; and be saw the
child-face above him, with its fair, angel light and its agony
of voiceless prayer. What had she to do there, in tha
night, in the storm, with the black seething waters, with
HH 2
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the ghastly, giddy flame? In a faint, unconscious gesture^
ae stretehed out his arms:
" LucUle!"
Their eyes met; and at the murmur of her own name by
his voice, the unnatural strength which had sustained her
through the tension of that hoiTible hour whUst he warred
with storm and death, gave way, and with a low laugh of
delirious joy she sank senseless down on the damp sands,
her head bowed unconscious on his breast, her bright hafr
trailing in the surge, the vfrginal flowers tangled with the
black beach-weeds.
And in that moment, as he met her eyes in the dizzy,
lurid glare that swept in flame over earth and sky and
ocean, a light more terrible than the death-ffre that played
upon the sea flashed in its sudden da^wn through the blind
mists before his sight.
He knew that Lucille loved him.

CHAPTEE LVI.
THE HARVEST OF THE GUILT REAPED BY THE
GUILTLESS.

THE da^wn broke, the pine-boughs were sun-bathed in the
Ught, the sno-wy surf was tossed upon the beach, the waves
swept up with stately measure, and broke in melodious
murmur on the shore, and the curlews flew through the
fresh air. Earth and sky and ocean kept no record of their
work, and over the sunken reef where the ship had foun(i
ber grave, the wild blue waters, rearing in the sun-gleam,
broke in joyous, idle mirth, crested with snow-white foam.
The dawn came soft and fair; and beneath the waves, fai
down in the salt, bitter depths, were floating lifeless limbs
and trailing hair tangled with the noxious weeds and briny
grasses of the sea-bed; and on the shore dead limbs wers
stretched and dead faces were turned upward to the light,
presently to be lain, nameless and unmotuned, in the shadow
of the old monastic church, in the shelter of the still Dmidic
•^oods; and—as the sun rose, and shed its warmth upon the
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waters—one life trembled between earth and eternity. It
was that of LuciUe.
Through the horror of the night, through the peril of the
storm, an unnatural strength had upheld her whUe his life
was ventured; when he was saved, the tension of nature
broke like a bow over-strained. The young, heroic, highwrought nature which had found its holy power in love,
and had kept its vigil through the madness of the tempest,
and in the air laden with death, was like the sacred light
which burns in a porcelain lamp; the brighter, the fuller,
the purer the light from within, the frailer the humanwrought porcelain which prisons it, the surer to break and
be shattered to dust, that that light may escape heavenward,
to be lost amidst its own likeness, which it has found not on
earth.
With her cheeks deeply flushed, with her hair still wet
with the heavy sea-spray, with her eyes closed in a stupor
that was not sleep, or opened wide in vague, wild fear, she
lay unconscious of all that passed around her. She deemed
herself still on the sea-shore, clinging to the fast-rooted pine,
and beholding the war of life with death, waged in the dark
seething waste below. Her low, swift voice, full of the softest
music, was never silent; incessantly and incoherently, with
a sad, sweet, -wild pathos, it spoke—now, of the black mountainous waters, that were burying him beneath them; now,
of the terrace-roses which he had told her were the flowers
of sin, the flowers of revel—why had he said that ?—what
was it that he meant ?—now, of the solitary, nameless grave
lying under the ivy coils and woodland grasses by the old
monastic church, which she had seen in the morning light;
why was it Lucille's grave ?—was she to lie there when she
died?—and now—ever and again—of the wild storm-night,
of the dying crl^s ringing above the tumult of wind and
water, of the dead floating in the white lightning glare, of
the reared seas which stood betwixt him and her, of the
fathomless ocean-depths where he had sunk for ever, of the
death whence he would never return.
It was strangely piteous that delirium which spoke of him
unvaryingly as dead, and betrayed in its unconsciousness a
love which was the religion of her life.
Pacing the terrace beneath her windows, which stood
Open, Strathmore heard it; and had his foes beheld him in
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that hour, they would have known, then, wfiere to strike,
and reach the life which, in aU else, was chiU and in-^-ulnerable as the cold, polished steel.
Those who saw him when the day dawned, thought that
the haggard, broken look which his face wore was the
weariness of shattered strength; that the dark and hollow
cfrcles beneath his eyes, the air of spent force and worn-out
pain, which had for the sole time in their memory displaced
the cold repose of his face and the proud, negligent dignity
of his bearing, were but the result of the pastnight, were
but the physical prostration attendant on the injuries incurred in that dread contest. Tiiey did not know them as
they were; they did not know that bodily suffering, and
the exhaustion of powers overstrained, were unfelt by him.
What made him sick tmto death was the dark knowledge of
the guUt shrouded in the blackness of night, 5uried in the
sepulchre of the seas; what bruised and broke the chill and
haughty egotism of his strength, was the impotent, baffled
sense of despafr before the expiation which was undone
before his sight and beyond the power of his hand to stay.
His soul had striven to a great atonement, aud he had
given his Ufe to its travaU; and as he reached it, it had
perished from his grasp, and left the guiltless to suffer for
his sin!
He knew that LuciUe loved him. Standing there, where
he had made his way into the cool, fi-esh air, he heard in
every accent of the voice, which thrilUng with pain and
rising in plaintive appeal echoed to htm though the open
casements above, the love which he had never dreamed or
feared untU that hour when his eyes had met hers, and he
had kno-wn it as no words could ever have told it to him.
And his first sense then had been one of fierce, sweet, sudden
joy. No other could steal her from him—he, too, once more
loved! The next, remembrance returned, and a sickening
agony swept away all touch, all chance, all thought of that
forbidden gladness which it only needed memory to destrc^
for ever.
He knew himself a murderer ; his hand could not seek
hers -with a husband's touch, knowing that on it lay the
stain of blood-guiltiness ; knowing himself for what he waa,
he could not take a soilless life to lie -within bis bosom.
Shrouded from her sight, between them arose the eternal
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bamer of Ms crime, severing for ever the guilty from the innocent. Though through long years of joy she wero never
to learn the secret of the heart on which she was bidden to
rest her o-wn, never to hear in the still watches of the night
one unconscious word which should unfold to her the
covered crime which haunted sleep, the union would yet be
unholy—a dark, forbidden sin against her sacred innocence,
•against her beautiful and loving youth, wedded to the life
which knew itself accursed.
For the blood-stain was fresh upon his hand ; and where
he stood in the silent dawn, looking outward to the sea, he
shuddered. In the light of the breaking day he saw but
the black chasm of the ya-wning waters, and the lirid face
turned upward, and sinking slowly in the guilty night downward and downward till it was lost for ever.
He held the deed just vengeance of the dead ; just retribution to the murderess. Now, in the pure light of the
fair dawn, Strathmore did not repent this ; though seventy
times seven she had lain at his mercy, he would have refused it as he had refused it in her death hour ; he would
still have craved to see her suffer more; he would still have
bidden her perish with iron, pitiless hate, for she had known
aright that his nature was, as the •vulture's, to tear—as tho
Uon's, to rend.
But for the very guilt to which his soul had sunk afresh,
he abhorred himself, as he thought of the atonement so
hardly labored for, so nearly won, and lost by the strength
which had passed through its martyrdom, to be vanquished
by its own passions at the last ere it had grasped the victor's crown. For although the one sin lay buried in the
past, and the other had been shrouded for ever from all
human sight and ken, in his conscience he was none the
less branded as the destroyer of Ijife ; in his o^wn knowledge divided none the less fi-om all innocent and hallowed
things, from all pure and holy youth.
And Lucille loved him !
He, who for the sake of the dead would have given hielife for bers, was powerless before the retribution which
arose from out the office of his solitary expiation.^ She
must lose all the beauty and the glory of'her youth m the
shame of a hopeless and an unaccepted love ; and he must
never let loose one word of consolation, one caress of ten-
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demess ! He was powerless; she must suffer, and he musl
behold the Ufe he had swom to guard from all breath ol
consciousness of human grief and worldly evil, smitten and
accursed through him!
He had never by the faintest thought foreseen this issue
uf tbe care and the fidelity •with which be bad followed and
fulfiUed the trust bequeathed to him by Erroll; he had
never feared or dreamed that she could ever feel for him
any love deeper than the filial and child-like tendemess she
bore him as her guardian. Of the good that he had done,
the fruit was evil! And far back through the streteh of so
many and forgotten years the words of Redempta the Bohemian came back to him :
" The past has been •wrought by your o^wn hand, but the
future •will escape you. You -wiU seek to build again, and
lo! the curse of the dead sin will rest on your work, and
the structure •wiU cramble, falUng to ashes as it reaches its
fairest. The sin to the guilty has been avenged, bnt the
sin to the innocent •wUl never be washed away."
The future escaped bim ! How should his hand grasp
it, while on its palm was the stain of guUtless blood ? And
the sickness of a great despair was on him; he fought
against fate, he strove as with God's vengeance for a
slaughtered life !
Ajttd from above, in the silence of the waking day, he
heard ever the ceaseless, plaintive wail calUng upon his
name with the delirious words of an unconscious love. He
could not bear them and not seek her ; he felt that he must
sUence them aU at any cost. Were she to die for him, to
die through him!

CHAPTER

LVII.

"AND RETRIBUTION AROSE."

H E entered the house and approached her chamber; ca
the threshold his mother met him, but he motioned hei
aside:
" Let me see her! I stand in her father's place."
In the hour of extremity the world is forgotten } she let
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him pass, and he stood in the stiUness of the early day, in
the chamber filled with the ceaseless moan of the voice that
called upon his name.
Where Lucille lay, the light from the sunlit east fell on
her, deepening the golden hue of the hair, damp and clogged
with the clinging sea-water, the fevered, scarlet flush upon
the cheeks, the -wistful, haunting pain in the dreamy eyes ;
and as the full light on the heather-bell, where it lifts its
deUcate head, on the bloom of the flower, or the hue of the
sea-shell shows their beauty, only also to show their
fragility more, so in the brightness of morning he saw, as be
had never seen before, how frail was the life on which the
work of bis expiation was garnered. All of atonement that
could be made by him to the dead hung on this brief
existence.
He stood in the shadow of the chamber and gazed on
her; in that hour he loved her, purely, deeply, willing to
give his peace for hers, as he had never loved—the one
sacred and unsullied thing in a life world-corroded and sinstained.
Where she lay her face was tumed towards him, her
hair swept backward from ber brow; her eyes looked upward with a sad, wild pain, and she raised herself, with a
piteous gesture of appeal, as the vague, unconscious words
came swift and plaintive fi-om her lips, mturmuring the
strange burden of a weird, mournful, Scandinavian legend,
woven fr her thoughts by the unbidden wanderings of
fever:
" Eoses my secret keep,
While those around me sleep !

What does that mean ? The roses may hear, but they cannot whisper again. He would not have me gather roses ; he
called them the flowers of sm. Why, why ? Others must
bave sinned to him ; he never sinned. He is so great, so
noble. He cares for me for my father's sake ; only for that!
If be loved me he would not have bidden me go to strangers.
He knew Lucille had no love but for him. Perhaps he waa
ungered because I gathered the roses ? "
The words died away wearily, while in her eyes came i,
troubled, wondering look. And he on whose ear that
innocent F ^ ^ rans stood haggard, broken, -^ith an iron
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calm on his face and the darkness of guilt on his soul;
stricken by those unconscious words as by the sword of aa
accusing angel.
Tben a wild terror leapt into her eyes ; she lifted herself,
with her hands outstretched, and a wailing cry :
" He is dead! He is dead ! The seas have covered
him ; he cannot rise ! Look, look !—^it is so dark—there
is no light; the waters are on him; they have buried
him ! Let me go, let me go—oh my God !—and die with
him!"
Her voice rose in passionate anguish, her hands were
stretched out to the empty air, her eyes were filled with the
misery with which they had followed and sought hun
through the horrors of the storm ; whUe the light of the
waking day was bright upon her face, she Uved through
all the torture of that awful night, in which she had beheld
his life ventured and given to the mercy of the storm.
He heard her, he heard the piteous appeal of the love
which in that hour he would have suffered a hundred deaths
rather than have kno^wn, given to himself; aud he saw that
if any could save her he could alone. He moved ft'om out
the shadow where he stood, and drew near her bed. He t^ok
her hands •within his own, he bent towards her with the
gentlest tendemess, and his voice was calm, with that tranquillity •with which Strathmore could rein in and veil his
deepest passions, his most bitter agony :
" LuciUe, look at me ; I am with you. My life is safe,
and what harm can touch you whilst / am near you ? "
His words pierced through the delirious mists in which
her brain was wandering; he held her hands closely within
his own, and his eyes looked down with a serene and loving
light into her own, which met them with -wild, senseless
pain. And slowly and soothingly the calm, fixed gaze magnetized hers, and tranquillized her like the stealing peace of
the lotus-fumes, which give rest to the weary limbs, and
lulling dreams to the fevered brain. The love which had
endangered now restored her Ufe ; she knew his voice, she
knew his touch, she knew his gaze, as she had known no
others ; and the wildness faded from her eyes, the ghastlj
terror passed from off her face, a smile, faint but sweet as
the glad Ught of the dawn, shone on i t ; and as her head
drooped and sunk in exhaustion her eyes looked upward to
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him with the love so unconsciously betrayed—tnen, as they
closed, her face was bowed upon his arm, and he alone heard
one broken word upon her Ups :
"Saved!"
The sun rose higher over the laughing seas, the white mists
of the hills rolled back before the brightness of the day ; still
she lay there, her head resting on his arm, her hand lying in
his, her hair sweeping his breast, its long masses still tangled
as by tbe -winds, and heavy with the salt surge of the driven
water; she had sunk into the fevered, uncertain sleep of
exhaustion, and while a touch could awaken her he would
not move. His strained sinews ached and throbbed, as those
of men t ^ e n from off the rack, his limbs were bruised and
torn by the conflict of the waves, sickening pain and blindness were still on him from the unnatural tax his strength
had borne. But he did not stir, or seek to release himself
from the constraint of the attitude in which he leant over
and supported her, till the restless, wakeful, still halfdelirious slumber had deepened in the hushed calm of the
Eilent chamber into the deeper sleep of safety, with which
the fevered flush faded from the cheeks, the breathing grew
low and tranquil, the face lost its look of pain, and the life
of LucUle was spared. Then he gently loosened bis hands
from hers, unwound the hair which had coUed about bis
arms, moved her from him without breaking her rest, and
going from out her presence passed to the solitude of his
own chamber.
Unseen, his mother followed him ; as he passed the
threshold and entered the silent and empty chamber, she
drew near and laid her hand upon his shoulder—the long,
white, shapely hand, which is made to hold firmly, and to
close on power—the band of the Strathmores of White
Ladies. He did not move, nor turn his eyes to ber; he
stood silent and motionless, while the dark, heavy folds of
tbe portiere swung behind him ; he knew her words ere they
were spoken in his ear :
" It is you whom Lucille loves."
" I know it."
" You knew it, Strathmore ? "
" I knew it to-night."
His mother's hand tightened where its light tenacioua
hold lay on his shoulder, her proud and aged featm-es grew
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faler, and her voice, haughty and mellow stiU in her declining years, sank lower yet:
" And you
"
He put her hand from off him, and moved to the deeper
shadow of the muUioned window. She was answered.
A shudder ran through her frame, and her lip quivered,
her voice sank lower still, as in the awe of an unutterable
horror:
" Ob, my God ! She—^you ! It must never be."
" No. It must never be."
His voice was calm ; but there was that in its chill tran*
quilUty which appalled her with a great terror ; she was hifc
mother, and she loved him. It was not for her voice to lift
itseKand say _: " Behold ! the guilt was yours, it is but just
that its chastisement should overtake you, and be also yours!
It is but meet and due ! "
She was his mother, in his remorse she had succored
him, in his retribution she yearned to him; and her proud
hands, trembling, fell upon his shoulder again, and her
white, stately head was bowed while her hot tears fell upon
his breast:
" My son ! my son ! You suffer
"
" I!"
The word rang out in passionate bitterness, in loathing
and pitiless condemnation of himself; for Strathmore had
in him the nature of those who, in monastic days in the
austerity of remorse, gave up to pitiless torture thefr bodies
for their sins :
" I ! What matter how / suffer; it will be but just. It
is she—she, the guiltless!"
His voice sank, the dark veins sweUed upon his temples;
he moved fi-om ber again, and sank down with his head
bowed upon his arms. She had broken the deadly calm
which in men of his blood and race she knew and dreaded
most; but where she stood by him, she—the aged and
imperious woman, who, in all her years, had kno-wn ne
fear—trembled, and was sore afraid, for she had never
until this hour beheld the bonds of his passions loosened^
or the cold pride of his strength beaten down; and she
shuddered beneath the horror of this unforeseen retribution,
which, striking the guilty, must attaint and d««itroy the
innocent .•
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"God help her!" she said, brokenly: " She will suffer—
jhe must suffer. But it could never be, Strathmore! It
>?ere too horrible ! You—you
"
" An assassin 1 Say out the word.''
His voice rang out hollow and hoarse, bitter with hia
hatred of his ow-n life, of his own soul; and she did not
Jknow that the darkness, as of night, which was upon his
face, was that of fresh guilt; that in the morning light he
saw but the whirl of the giddy waters, and the white face
upturned in the phosphor glare, and the amber hair floating out on the black waste and beaten down beneath the
foam:
"You have striven to atone—you have done all you
could," she murmured: " Effort is man's, Strathmore; but
the result is with God."
" Atone! Ay! I have labored to atone, but the end of
the atonement is accursed. I can destroy—that is the
devil's work !—but I cannot expiate. My peace, my life,
my soul, I would give them all for expiation! and I cannot
reach it. Cain bore his brand for ever; so do I."
The words were wild and hollow in their pain, their
bitter, futile yearning; the one cry wrung from the broken
strength of a great lost soul.
And his mother shuddered as she heard, and covered
her face, frembling even as Eve before the guilt which
wrecked the mighty sin-stained life which she had
given, and which had once been nurtured guiltless in bet
bosom.
For a long space there was silence between them, and
Ae seemed not to note nor remember her presence where he
stood looking outward to the early day, with the darkness
in his face, which had come there when his hand had
unloosed and left the dying to her grave, and the holy
light of sacrifice offered, of expiation won, had died for ever
from his eyes.
His mother lifted her head and looked at him, and m
her haughty eyes, which bad rarely known such weakness,
blinding tears gathered—tears for the strength and the
weakness, the grandeur and the guilt, the sanctity of
remorse and the brutality of hate, so strangely blent and
woven iu this nature, whose will had power to conquer all
save the passions which wrought their own curse Sttie
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drew nearer to him, whUe her voice was dropp^ so low
that its whisper scarcely stirred the air:
" Strathmore—one word—you wUl not seek to expiate
the past by what would be but added sin ? Love between
you and his chUd could never, must never, b e ! "
"Love!"
He shuddered as he spoke, and the wild haggard weariness upon his face deepened, whUe his eyes were bloodshot
and fiUed with pain. The word was horrible in his ear;
the name of that mad, sweet, delirious sorcery which he
had known once, never to know again; which even now, iu
hours of memoiy, he longed for, as men yearn for theit
dead youth; which had been the weU-spring of his crime,
the poison on his lips, the tempter in his soiS, the beautifiil,
vile lie which had befrayed him and driven bim to his
crime.
" Love !—^from her ! My God! if she knew me as I
am!—she wotUd abhor me—she would hold my very touch
accursed. Wed her to her father's murderer! Ay! it
woiUd be but added sin. My Ufe cannot—and yet—who
woiUd have cherished her as I
?"
The last words his mother did not hear, they were stifled
almost ere they were spoken; and with a gesture be signed
to her to leave him, and let him be. His nature was too
kindred with her own, she knew too well the haughty and
silent souls of the men of her race and blood, to disobey
his wUl, or rob him of the sole solace which is left to suffering—solitude. She stooped her proud head, and her
Hps rested on his brow, and trembled there in the tenderness which, in his childhood and his youth she had never
given him, and which throughout her Ufe had been very
rare in the high-souled, imperious woman,
" My son! God comfort you: I cannot!"
Then with that broken, mmTnured prayer, his mother
left him; and Strathmore was alone. Alone to see ever
before h ^ eyes the white uptomed face of the woman who
had once been to him as God, as world, as conscience;
thus hideously met, after the lengthened streteh of many
years, in the darkness and tumult of the night, his temptress and destroyer stiU! Alone to know the labor of
his expiation stricken from his hands, the atonement he
would have yielded up aU sacrifice to attain, broken from
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©nt his grasp and rent in twain; the life he would have
given his own to save, wrecked and condemned through
him!

CHAPTER

LVIII.

SEVERED.

.GEE long sleep, unbroken and restful, became the sur^
saviour of youth. Lucille was left more fragile, something
fevered, wdth a certain startled fear in the dreamy depths
of the eyes, a certain weariness in the drooped lids, but
restored from the death-like exhaustion and the delirious
pain which turn-by-turn had succeeded to the terrors of
the awful night which she had braved.
The days passed slowly by, heavy, gloomy, early autumn
days, with white mists on the yellow woodlands, and stormy
sunsets in the dark western skies above the sea. The guests
had all left, and the gray hours wore lingeringly away at
White Ladies, while the spent strength and physical injuries, consequent on his recent peril, with whose story the
country rang, gave sufficient reason for Strathmore's brief
retirement and rest there,
" ' Heroism,' ' Sacrifice,' ' NobUity !' God help me ! If
they knew me as I a m ! " he muttered, when he stood in
his private library, his eyes faUing on the newspaper which
lay open before him, where were painted in vivid detail the
terrors of the storm, in which alone and unaided one whose
name was among the rulers of the land, and whose life waa
of value to the nation, had given himself to the madness of
the waters and rescued six lives at peril of his own. The
act was grand and simple, and thriUed through to the heart
of the people, who had heard of him but as of a cold, inflexible, patrician statesman. They gave him but that
which was bis due; yet Strathmore turned from that
national idolatry, sickened and abhorring himself; for this
man judged himself more rigidly and cruelly than others
would have judged him, and in that innate truth which
remained to him through so much that was eril, reco\led
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from homage which worshipped that in him which he held
solely as atonement for his crime, and atonement •wrecked
and forfeited, at the last, beneath temptation.
" They kneel to a false god!" he said, bitterly, as he
flung the papers from him; yet, perchance, his God judged
him more mercifully than he judged himself, aud did not
wholly reject the travaU of expiation, though imperfect and
darkened at its close.
His head sank upon his arms, and in the stiU, yellow,
autumn noon, in the heavy, gloomy soUtude, his face was
covered, and his chest heaved and feU with tearless grief.
Then, after a while he rose, and paced up and do^wn the
long length of the chamber; he had an office to perform,
and he feared the dtu:ance of his strength, for he loved her.
Not with that sweet, wild delirium of passion which had
broken asunder aU laws of duty and man, and been world,
heaven, conscience, c teriuty, to itself—that comes but once
in a lifetime—but more holUy, more tenderly, far; and with
the intensity which those natures alone know, which are,
Uke his, cold to aU the world save one. And—God help
him !—he longed to be enabled to beUeve his love hopeless
and unretumed, -with more agonized passion than ever man
prayed to have his love echoed in the heart he sought.
Loneliness, pain, misery—ay, even the fate which should
bid him give her with his own hand to her husband's
embrace, be knew he wotUd have strength to bear in
silence, without self-betrayal; these, in all thefr agony,
would have been mercy to that love which would ctu-se
her through himself, whUe or his soul lay the guUt which
forbade him to shelter^ and shield, and mingle with his
o^wn the young life which was guiltless !
For one long hour his step unceasingly paced the soUtary
chamber, then his steps ttu-ned towards hers. It was the
first day that she had risen—the flrst hour that they had
met, and he feared that ordeal as he had never feared the
death •with which he had stood face to face.
Her couch stood near one of the windows, and she l&j
resting her head on her hand, and looking outward to
whence the deer swept beneath the golden foUage; thert
was a fitful hectic on her cheek, a weary drooping of the
eyelids, a certain look of pain and fever on her which
emote him •with sharp agony. His was that touch which
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he had bidden be accursed, by which her childhood and
her peace had for ever been scared from their rest! Yet
he must live as though blind to it, speak as though he had
IK» knowledge of, no tendemess for it, as though he were
cold and dead to the innocent fondness, the holy worship of
lhe sole living thing for which she cared!
Lucille knew nothing of the delirious words by which
she had betrayed that the only love her heart woidd ever
receive was that which she bore to him. She had been.
vaguely conscious of his hands holding hers, of his eyes
gazing on her, tUl the sense of his presence soothed her
pain and fear, and lulled her into happy rest. She had
been sensible of no more; and it was with no fuller conEciousness of her own heart than that which instinctively
awoke with the first touch of love in a lofty, delicate, and
but too sensitive nature, that she saw him now. It could
have no alarm, it could have Uttle strangeness for her, this
love which was still the love of her childhood, only deepened and taught to know that no other could ever reign
beside i t ; to love Strathmore was as much the reUgion of
her life as to love God, Her head tumed swiftly as be
entered, a glorious light beamed upon her face. With a
low cry that thrilled his heart with anguish, she rose and
sprang towards him, all forgotten save that awful peril
whence be had returned to her, the god-like heroism with
which he had offered up his life for others through tho
hideous ordeal of the storm ; the words died in her throat,
her eyes looked upward to him once, then she fell forward,
sinking at his feet, as she had fallen on the sands of the shore
when, through the tempest glare, he had read in that one
glance that Lucille loved him.
They were alone, and the life for which he would bave
given his own lay unconscious at his feet; Strathmore
stood silent, motionless, the pale bronze of his face
whitened, the veins standing out dark upon his temples;
he could suffer, he had passed through enough to be well
used to that, but the ordeal that awaited him was one far
deadlier, it was to behold her endure the fruits of his own
guilt—the sinless, loving, sacred Ufe !—to know that with
one whisper, one gesture that should bid her come to his
heart and rest there, he could make her happy, yet to have
that single word, that single sign, forbidden him, and made
I 1
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horrible even in his own sight by flie foul crime of hu
9iiel past!
He stood there sUent, motionless, save for the deep
drawn breathings that shook his frame ; tlien he raised
her, and bore her to the couch within the oriel window,
and laid her there, whUe with every beating of her heart
against his own, with every touch of her breath or of her
loosened hafr upon his hand, he shuddered as with a sharp
physical pain. Power, riches, station, fame, the world's
homage, and the dignities of men, he would have given
them aU to have stood guUtless before that one unsulUed
Uf^!
The afr blowing from the opened casement startled her
to consciousness; her eyes unclosed, and with that glory
of joy upon her face which pierced him to the soiU, she
drew his hands in hers, and laid her soft lips on them in
reverent woi"ship, and looked up in his face -with broken
words of love and honor, and tears beyond aU eloquence,
beyond aU gladness; he was so god-Uke great to her, he
was a thousand-fold beloved and reverenced, come from
out the conflict where storm and death had been braved,
with martyr sacrifice, for the pure sake of one grand,
simple, human duty. And he stood beside her, chained
back by the bonds of an assassin's crune from all com
munion -with the only thing he loved, while on his
hand her sinless Ups gave their kiss of sweet reUgious
worship, as to the hand which had saved the sanctity of
Ufe!
All utterance of her love had been so natural with her
to bim from her chUdhood that her heart even yet could
not whoUy awake to the knowledge that this was that
love which others begged from her ; a desert chUd whom
no breath of the world had ever touched, and to whom no
Ups of man had ever whispered, cotdd not have been more
divinely unconscious of all profanities of passion than
Lucille. Yet, at the look that was in his eyes as they
met hers then, the broken, loving words of homage paused
on her Ups, a light shyer, sweeter, than had been ever
there, came upon aU her face, -witb a flush sudden, and
warm, and fitful, bright as the blush of the wUd-rose ; she
loosed his hands, and her head sank. It was so lovely—
that tremulous, half-conscious dawn of love I One whc
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should have had no love for her in answer, looking on her
then, would have known but one instinct and one response,
•f) raise her in his arms, to gather her to his heart, and
old her rest there, to soothe with fond carsss the loveli«
ness startled into new beauty with the new pulse that
stirred it. And lie, who would have given his Ufe for
hers, stood beside her, silent, responseless, forbidden from
her by every law of nature, which forbids the guilty to seek
the innocent, the unholy to mate with the pure. Silence
fell between them—terrible, and filled with the misery
which remorse alone knows, to him; long and strange,
filled half with sweetness, half with pain, to her.
In that brief hour Strathmore suffered deadlier chastisement for his buried crime than pursues guilt in the scaffold
and the grave ; he suffered as those suffer who behold what
they love and cherish slain through them. Yet stiU, that
moment of silence given him, he was master of himself; he
addressed her with his accustomed gentleness ; he rebuked
her tenderly for the peril she had braved for his sake ; he
let her note no change in him, only—his voice unconsciously
grew cold in the strain which kept it calm, and he never
sought or gave that familiar caress which at meeting or at
parting Lucille had used to receive from him, as she would
have received her father's kiss.
That was for ever ended : the peaceful guardianship of
the Ufe bequeathed to him could never again be as it had
been ; her love sundered her farther from him than her
loss to another could have ever done ; his very hand was
not fitting to touch hers now, stained with the fresh guilt of
an added crime.
He moved suddenly from her side. He had a duty,
bound by honor, to perform to an absent man, and Strathmore had no thought to be false to that—not even to spare
her—not even to spare himself. He had an iron strength
to endtu*e, and his code of trath was lofty and severe. His
face was somewhat turned from her, but his words were
calm as he spoke :
" Lucille—^you read the letter I left with you some days
since ? "
" Yes!" Her voice was very low ; a heavy misery began
to weigb]]upon her young fair Ufe, stiU vague, still nameless,
the same which in delfrium had found its plaintive shana
11 a
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and \»ufds: " he does not love me, or he would not bid me
go to others !"
His eyes were stUl tumed from her ; his voice was stiU
tranquU and sustained. Such honor to the one absent,
who had trusted him, as he could stUl keep, he kept most
faithfuUy:
" LuciUe, I owe it to you and to him, both, that you
should know I •wrote no word there that was more than
barren justice to Valdor and to—to the love he bears you.
In a few days I shall be in Paris for the Conference ; there
he •will come to me for his reply. He believed that your
heart was his—I believed so also
"

"You!"
The one word stayed those upon his Ups ; the accent
quivered to his soul in its 'vondering piteous reproach. He
could not plead another's i^use whilst he knew that every
fibre of her life clung to i'i.lmself; he cotUd not bid her go
wed where she had no love, and live in the abhorred poUution of a joyless tmion, wbilst to himself alone was given
the first pure, virginal tenderness of her heart !
He was silent many moments ; when he spoke, his voice
was hoarse and forced :
" It was not so ? "
Her eyes looked upward with the gaze that had been in
• them when they had met his own in the light of the storm ;
then her head drooped upon her hands, while a flush of
pain and of shame stole to her face :
" Oh, no, no !—never !"
He heard the words, low and tremtUous, barely above hei
breath though they were, and he knew what was uttered in
them; that love borne for himself begotten of gratitude, of
reverence, of every hallowed and endearing memory, which
closed her heart to aU which might else have wakened there
in glad and restful peace. He had no need to question now
what had been that new alarm, that strange divorce, which
had risen between and parted them on the night when, in
that which was her love for him, he had believed he saw
her love for the one who wooed her. He knew now but too
weU.
" It was I who misled him, then," he said, slowly, letting
no sign appear of tbe effort his words cost, save that whici
piade them sotmd cold in all thefr gentleness: " I told him
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but what I honestly believed, God knows, and to you I have
done him no more than honourable justice. He loves you
well—it had been better if
"
The phrase died unfinished; his lips could not end i t ;
her face turned to him one moment •with an unspoken
reproach more plaintive than all words, and the mournful
beauty of her eyes, deepened to wistful pain, mutely questioned him why was the fostering tenderness of his guardianship abandoned and forgot, that he shotUd send her
to another's home, and bid her be an exile to another's
iove ? Before that look his forced tranquillity, his strained
composure broke down. Master of himself and of his o^wn
suffering still, for sake of her, the chained misery of his
life, which saw his solitary power of expiation rent and
shattered from his hands, broke out into one involuntary
utterance as he bent to her with an instinctive gesture of
tenderness, repressed ere it became a caress:
"Oh, Lucille—Lucille! why is your childhood over,' I
could guard you then! "
She answered him nothing; but her head sank lower and
lower, and deep, quick sobs quivered through her frame—
such tears as he had seen that night beneath the shadow of
the palm^s—tears which come but from one well-spring.
To Lucille he had said, without words, that they could
never be again as they had been, and all the loneliness and
bitterness of abandonment weighed on her with the loss of
that lifelong and sheltering guardianship which had never
let her know one touch of pain or breath of chiUness, one
lyish ungiven or one desire unforestalled, which could lend
oeauty and gladness to her shadowless years. She felt as
be felt, though she knew not why, as he Imew, that the bond
which bad bound them was severed, and could not be replaced by another fonder, boUer, and dearer still. Of a
nearer tie to him Lucille bad never thought; ber love was
too pure, too high, too wholly bom of an ethereal and
reverent worship, to take grosser form and definite shape;
she only knew she had no love for any save for him, and
that the tendemess which he had larished on her was for
ever chilled and lost, and that he had bade her trust herself
to other care and go to other heart. He was the world to
aer, and henceforth she was as nothing to him.
He heard her sobs upon the silence; be saw the peace lie
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had swom to save at any cost desolate and broken through
him ; he knew that he had but to lift her to his heart, and
bid her lose her guardian's in her husband's love, to make
his o^wn for ever tbe Ufe which had no law but his wUl, no
joy but from his hand, and see beneath his roof, within his
home, before his sight by day, and hushed on his heart by
tight, the beauty of those young years, in which were garnered his sole atonement to the dead. And the guilt that
was on his soul divorced them; the knowledge of his own
sin bade him stand aloof, barred out from the iimocent life
that suffered for him and suffered through him.
That his crime might be veiled from her, he must let her
deem him cold, dead, insensible to the beautiful faith and
love she bore bim!—^he must leave her alone in her desolation, powerless to solace or to save the life bound in him
and •wrecked for him!
He was strong to endure himself, but he had no strength
to behold her suffer, as men have borne the torture •without
a moan, tearing thefr own sinews and rending thefr o^wn
limbs, but have cried aloud in agony when they were chained
down to witness the ordeal wi-enching the delicate form of
the woman whom they loved.
For one moment more he knew he could still be master
of himself; he stooped and laid his hand gently on her
bowed head:
" You are stUl weak, my child. Rei^t now; I wUl see you
latei on."
Then he left her. A Uttle longer and his calm would
have been -wrenched do-wn, his strength would have failed
him; she would have seen betrayed the darkness of a buried
crime, the despafr of a sleepless remorse on the face of him
whom she held great and sinless, and second only in her
reverence and worship to the God in whom she beUevsd not
aore holUy and utterly than she believsd in him.
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CHAPTER LIX.
THE CHOICE THAT WAS LEFT.
HOURS afterwards, as he crossed before the open door
of the great library, he saw Lionel Caryll; the young man
leaned against the embrasure of one of the oriel casemente,
his forehead bowed upon his arm, his whole attitude full of
a deep restrained dejection, his face very pale as the light
streamed through the colored panes upon his bright, tawny
hair.
_ On a sudden impulse Strathmore entered and approached
him; the youth started and looked up, the warm blood
flushing his face.
" I absolve you from your promise. You may urge your
love to-day—this hour—when you will."
They were brief words, and uttered coldly, but to the
young lover they spoke of heaven; yet even as the first
startled, breathless gratitude flushed over his face in its
wondering happiness, he was chUled and awed by the look
upon Strathmore's. He could not translate it, but in some
vague sense he felt that the proud, silent man beside him
suffered.
Strathmore stood where his o-wn face was unseen by the
youth:
" You are honest, loyal, and without guile. You love
purely; her life will be safe with you. If you can win her
of her own wiU, without pressure, do so. Keep her years
happy, innocent, sheltered—you whom she loves as a brother,
and you shall ask nothing from me that I will refuse. Go!
and speak as your heart bids you."
He turned abruptly away, with a sign silencing all reply;
for one moment he heard the rush of breathless, broken
words with which the young man strove to thank bim, and
saw the flushed, tremulous ecstacy of joy which beamed on
his face as it only beams upon the face of youth; with the
next he had left the library, and the door of his own study
bad closed on his solitude.
Hours might have gone by or only minutes, be knew no4
which, when the door unclosed, and before him stood tha
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boy, whom he had sent fix)m him a brief space before in aU
the -wild, sweet hope, the rich undoubting happiness of youth.
Words were not needed to teU his story; one glance and
Strathmore knew the issue of bis errand, and the sudden
"ush of a hot, swift joy which swept through his veins felt
to him like guilt; for in aU sincerity he would have given
np his Ufe to torture to know that her peace was safe where
his own could never attaint it with regret, or shadow, or tha
dark curse of the evU past.
He rose and laid his hand again, vrith an unwonted gentleness of pity, on his nephew's shoulder:
" Poor boy! I only sent you to more p a o ! "
Lionel Caryll shrank from his touch, and his face waa
tumed away, while his voice shook:
" I only dealt her more! She loves me as a brother! 1
was mad to think it could be otherwise. I have but wotmded,
startled, grieved her—her for whom I would
"
His words died, his head sank, and in the desolation of
his grief he forgot all pride, and strength, and shrinking
shame of his young manhood, and, throwing himself do-wn,
sobbed like a chUd.
Strathmore stood and looked on him; he had no scorn
for those tears—they were for her—but he had weary en^yy
of them! and a smile of unutterable sadness came on his
lips. What was this boy's flrst guiltless grief beside that
with which Life brims over for those who suffer and give to
the world no sign ?
His hand fell once more on the yotmg man's shotUder,
ind his voice, deep and softened, had a solemnity and a
^jmpassion in it which had never before been in its
5one,
" Lionel Caryll! your grief is bitter to bear, yet be grateful that you can grieve—there is suffering which cannot!
Live so that you never know i t ; keep your life as it is now,
without remorse, and it •wiU be peace beside that hell, however you suffer!"
The youth lifted his head, startled and awed; then it
sank again, and bis stifled sobs were heard upon the stiUUess, vainly striven with for love of manhood ; while Strath/Qore's hand feU from his shoulder, and he paced to and fro
the chamber, with his head bowed, forgetful of CaryU's
presence. Some moment* passed, then the young man
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arose slowly and wearily, and the change was piteous which
had come upon his frank, bright, careless face ; all tbe sunlight was dashed from it, and a pale, dra^wn misery left there
jn its stead. He stood before Strathmore, and something
proud and noble came on him as he spoke—vainly seeking
to make his voice steady and calm :
" My lord, I dreamed a fool's dream, and it has been
lOroken by—God shield her!—the gentlest heart that ever
pitied pain, / c a n be nothing to LuciUe ; less, now that I
have lost my title of ' brother,' than I have ever been. 1
have no power to make her life, as you bade me, ' happy,
innocent, sheltered.' That power lies in your hands, for—
It is you whom she loves."
Where they stood together he saw Strathmore shudder,
and his cheek grow whiter ; watching him keenly, the youth
saw that it was not -with wonder, but with a revulsion almost
of terror that he heard him—the look which he had seen
once before break down the icy pride and tranquil reserve
of the man whom he feared in the summer-night at Silverrest. And even in the blind pain of his sharp sorrow, NeUo
noted and marvelled at that look; whence could be its
spring ?
" You think this ?—and why ? "
Tbe tone was haughtily calm, but there was forced tranquillity in i t ; Strathmore ceased to stand before him, and
paced again the long length of the library.
" I feared it long ; I know it now. She may not dream
it herself—I cannot tell—but / read it in the very words
with which she put back my love, in the very pain with which
she shrank when I told her you had sent me, free to plead
with her %3 I would for—for
"
The joy could never be his !
His voice failed him ; and Strathmore paced with swift
and restless step the silent chamber, bis head was simJc upon
liis breast, and in his heart was a bitter cry :
" / deal her pain ! Oh ! my God, which sin must I
choose!—the sin that spares her, or the sin that smites
her?"
" Oh ! Lord Cecil, have you so much tenderness for her,
and yet have no love ? " cried the young man, brokenly, for
Lionel CaryU's devotion to the young life he had worshipped
from childhood was generous and holy, and untouched witb
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the selfishness of that passion which would slay what it cannot attain.
" N o love!—//"
The words were stifled where he paced the length of the
gloomy chamber—tbe young man did not bear them, and
pursued his generous, unselfish prayer:
" My lord ! my lord! You must know that she loves you!
WUl you, who are so tender a guardian to her, close your
heart to a fonder tie ? She cannot love in vain ! Men call
you—you have seemed so to me—stem and heartless; but
a cold nature had never been gentle to her as you are, a
mercUess one had never perilled life for suffering souls as
you imperUled yours. Will you not have pity upon her ?
Can you give ber in her youtli to misery, to hopelessness,
to the anguish which must be hers when she has learnt her
o-wn secret—for Lucille wiU never love twice!"
" Boy, boy ! bush ! You do not know what you tempt."
Strathmore had sunk into a chair, his head was bowed,
his face covered by his hands.
The young man stood before him, awed, marvelling,
Btrangely touched at the power his word had to break do-wn
the icy calm and the haughty pride of the natm-e which foi
one moment he saw rent asunder.
" Forgive me," he faltered, brokenly, while bis unselfish
devotion to LucUle conquered every thought of self, and
impeUed him to plead for her as he would have pleaded for
himself, prefen-ing her peace at loss of his : " But—but—
oh, Lord CecU!—I spoke for her. It cannot be that you
have no love for her ? Can you refuse her a nearer place in
your heart, in your home ? / have learned the bitterness
and the desolation of a hopeless love, I would give my life
that she should never know them ; they would be her deathblow !"
" P e a c e ! for God's sake !"
His voice was hoarse with a terrible anguish, and barely
above his breath; his head still was bowed, his face still
covered. Each word which the boy spoke in his guUeless
and unselfish prayer quivered like a knife in his soul. Awestricken, and anested with a tcn-or to which he could h a v
given no name, Lionel Caryll stood mute ; the great teaii
slowly coursing do-wu his cheeks, his bright and gracious
youth sorely shattered and strickan - yet even in all tbe
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bitterness of his own despair, vaguely conscious that be waa
in tbe presence of some grief beside which his own was
dwarfed. For a moment there was a dead sUence ; then, in
that moment, the proud man gathered back his strength,
the statesman resumed the armour of ice which he wore
with friend and foe. Strathmore rose; he dreaded lest
he had betrayed his secret; but his face, though haggard and dark with the traces of a deadly conflict, was
calm:
" There are reasons in my past, why the thought of marriage is painful, almost impossible," he said slowly, and with
forced effort: " And—and why should you urge this upon
me ? You have confessed you love her ? "
The young man raised his heavy eyes :
" It is because I love her that I would know her peace
secured, though ite security left me only the more desolate."
The answer was proud and touching in its sad simplicity ;
it went to the heart of him who heard it; Strathmore leaned
his hand heavily upon his shoulder :
Lionel Caryll, you are nobler than / ever was !"
The youth's lips quivered, and he moved with a quick
shudder ; he had pleaded against every selfish dictate of
passion for Lucille's sake, but he shrank from the touch of
the hand she loved,
" My lord, you will forgive me if I leave yotu: roof tonight, I could not stay now that—that
"
His voice failed him, and he turned his head with a quick,
proud gesture that Strathmore might not see the tears which
choked his utterance; but Strathmore's hand was not shaken
from its hold, and his words were gentle—strangely gentle
for him:
" As you -will. But, ere you go, remember, for your
tendemess to her, you shall still ask of me what you choose,
and there shall be nothing that I will refuse. Think of me
as your friend ; your future shaU be my care,"
The young man gave him one swift, heart-broken look :
" the future !" to him it looked beggared for all time. Then
bis hand closed on the one beld to him in a convulsive
pressure, tbe duU echo of the closing door vibrated through
the silence, and Strathmore was once more alone.
In soUtude, beside which the suffering of his nephew'i
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fresh guUtless grief, even in aU the sharpness of its poignancy, the uttemess of its desolation, were peace and mercy.
He had but one choice before him ; to •wreck and lay waste,
and leave to the hopelessness, which would •wither and consume her youth, the existence in whose peace his sole atonement lay ; or, to blend the life of the innocent with the life
of the guUty, and bid her rest her young head in its sinless
sleep on the bosom of her father's murderer. He must of his
own hand deal to her the deadliest blow that smites a
woman's life ; or he must seek her as a husband, hiding for
ever the death-stain upon the heart on which she would be
;herished!
The words that the youth had uttered, the lovely light
which he had beheld on her face as he drew near—these
were his tempters, his torturers. He could have bidden
his o^wn life suffer and be silent to his grave; but hers!
Too well he knew the trath, that never wotUd that ptu-e,
delicate, lofty nature " love twice; " that never for another
wotUd dawn and smUe that beautiful gladness which,
through him, must be changed to a curse. He knew it—he
knew it. As he had destroyed her mother's Ufe in the morning of its youth, in the sweetness of its joy, so he must now
destroy hers.
It stretched before him—that terrible, lonely, loveless
course of years through which she—the soft and fragUe
child steeped in sunUght and sheltered in tendemess—^would
be condemned to pass. Could he send her to them ? CotUd
be leave her to believe that she was barred from out his
heart ? Could he bid her be taught, that he, who had
sheltered her with more than a father's care, was cold and
brutal, and dead to the holy love he bad fostered ? His
head sank upon his bosom—great sobs heaved his breast,
shaking all bis frame; be had no sfrength for this. Yet
-breathe in her ear the whispers of love, seek her lips with
a bridal caress, gather her to a husband's heart in her soft
dreaming sleep!—^he cotdd not, he who knew himself a
morderei^
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CHAPTER L X .
THE WORDS OF BETROTHAL.

THE gloom deepened in Strathmore's solitary chamber;
tb.e autumn twilight stole over wood and moorland; the
shadows grew more sombre; still he sat there, his head
gunk, his strength broken. Of what avail were pride, will,
iron force, and haughty dominance here ? They could not
shield her from the curse that fell upon her from his crime;
they could not compel the expiation wdiich he had vowed
the dead; they could not assoil his life and render it purified
and free to seek the sinless.
Hours had passed; he had not raised his bead, nor
moved, save for the deep-labored sobs which at intervals
shook his frame from head to foot, when suddenly—he
knew not what it was—there stole over him, with a chill,
sickening shudder, a sense as of a presence felt but unseen, which froze his blood and made him start, and lift
his head and look outward to the heavy twilight. And
his eyes fastened there with a blank, distended gaze, a
great horror came upon his face; for in the sickly autumn
mist, in the black shroud of the leaves without, he saw
the features which he had seen ghastly and livid in the
phosphor glare, swept downwards to death beneath the
waters.
Had the sea given up its dead ? The blood was ice in
his veins; on his brow the dew gathered thick and cold;
a frozen terror like a hand of steel gripped his heart, stilling its beating life; while up from the darkness, through
the white cerecloths of mists, rose the form of the Temptress, of the Destroyer; and he saw her face with its gray,
blanched hue of haunting pain, and its amber hair driven
by the autumn winds, and the eyes with their remorseless,
crael, thfrsting hate, claiming him still her own—ber own
by right of thefr companion guilt; her own by title of their
evil past.
He gazed out into the falling night, his limbs powerless,
his voice paralyzed, his lips cloven, till the spectral face oi
tiie Borcesess grew whiter and whiter, clearer and clearei^
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in the stormy afr, and be beheld her as he had done when
bis hand had unclosed and left her to perish, bidding ha
die the death tbat she had given.
And they looked on one another thus, under the shado-w
of White Ladies; then the phantom faded, lost in the dull
gloom, whUe the sough of the leaves swept alone through
the silence—^he trembled in every limb, and quivered as
after a blow that had felled him to the earth. The ice grip
loosened from his heart, the awe of an unearthly horror
unfroze its hideous hold; hot and blinding teai-s swam
before his eyes; and he bowed down as one released from
doom, and led back to life by a gentle and compassionate
hand.
For he knew that the sea had given up not the dead but
the living, and that he was freed from the guilt which had
risen from the depths of the ocean, and tempted him. Nay,
not wholly freed, for crime Ues in intent, and is not washed
away because a merciful fate baffles its committal and its
commission. Yet, fi-eed in much and humbled in far more;
the fi-esh and ghastly sin hidden from the sight of men and
buried in the fathomless darkness of the sea, was not upon
his soul to bar him from the touch, the tenderness, the
presence of the youth that was pure and without soil. And,
for the guUt that lay in the dead years gone, had not atonement been striven for and wrought, which might avaU if
wash out that, without the martyrdom and sacrifice of the
life which was innocent and unconscious of that dread and
brutal past ?
The face that he had seen in the yeUow weird gloom waa
before him stUl; still he felt as though it stole nigh, and
breathed around him the presence of the temptress, the
traitress, the assassinatress. Once more he had beheld her,
end the shapes of the Past arose, and thronged the chambers
of the brain, and drove out with their scourge all other
memory. Fierce and deadly evU hatred, burning passions,
had leapt swift as flame into life, when in the tumult of the
storm, the floating hair had swept his Ups, and he had been
face to face for the first time since he had bidden her go
reap the whirlwind she had sown, with the woman who had
been his destroyer, and who had been driven out to misery
and shame by the flail of bis vengeance. But now, in the
Kidden release from a great crime, in the chastened awe of
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vhe stricken pride, freed from a fresh sin through the wild
|nd wayward mercy of the waves, these were not on him.
In the knowledge of his own guilt, these for once were
drowned and stUled. Truly had she said to him, in the
years gone by: " If / sinned, were you guiltless ? " And,
strangely, as all things are strange in human life, vrith the
sight of the woman who had betrayed him, there came upon
him again the agony of that sweet, delirious love, the impotent regret for all that lay buried in his youth, never to
be known again—never to have resurrection or successor.
It was dead—dead for ever; and the great tears forced
slowly from his eyes, and his head sunk lower and lower on
his arms. If that love had been guiltless, if that beautiful
lie had been worthy the worship, in what living warmth
and light would have been bathed the life of the man whose
god was Power, and whose tyrant was Remorse !
Through long hours he lay there with his head on his
arms, as in the sleep of a profound exhaustion; it was the
sleep of the soul, though not of the body, worn out with
crime, with conflict, and lulled to rest through sheer weariness of misery. Then, after awhile, he rose, and half the
length of the autumn night his steps paced his chamber,
as though he trod down with his heel the memories that
thronged around him, the passions that uncoiled from the
evil past and claimed him for their own, the warring duties,
the severed thoughts of the dead and of the living, that
tore him asunder as the wild horses tore the quivering
limbs of the condemned. Exhausted, he threw himself on
his bed as the dawn broke; for the first time since that
night in which he had seen the face of his temptress, he
slept, dreamlessly, restfuUy—sleep bringing him oblivion
and peace. He awakened wdth the light of the sun, warm
and clear on his sight—with the memory of a hideous guilt
lifted at least in part from his life; and as he rose and left
his room, on his face there was a melancholy deeper than
had ever been there, but in his eyes there was a look of
relief, of serenity, and on his brow something of the old,
proud power had gathered, the power which defied and
conquered fate. His resolve was made; his choice was
chosen.
With his head bowed, and his arms folded, he took his
way to where he heard that LucUle was.
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The noon -was warm and soft again, one of those days of
Indian summer which break here and there the gloom of
the early autumn. The bares fled away under purple heather
and amber ferns at his step, in free and happy life; the sea
lay stretched in flickering light as the sun shone out full, or
was hidden for the moment by the swift sweep of fleecy
clouds; the yellow mists of the past day were gone, and the
strewn leaves were scattered in a bright shower of gold, as
the deer fled over them across the park. The world looked
fairer to him, something of peace and tranquiUity seemed
returned with the silence of the autumn morning; though
his steps were slow, and the shade of a deep sadness was
on his face—he went to seek an innocent Ufe, and the darkness of his o-wn past left him no fitness for its pure presence.
Where the foliage was still green by the sheltered south,
and the grey stones of the Abbey Church were covered with
the luxuriance of ivy, and through the flickering leaves, she
cotUd look down upon the waves below, Lucille had been
left alone for awhile by her own -wish ! She was lying under
an archway made by broken columns and the massive stems
and dark foliage of ivy, in the same attitude in which he
had seen her two months before among the lilies of the
valley at Silver-rest; yet, as surely as its very grace had
spoken then of the careless peace and dreaming joy of
childhood, as surely it spoke now of the shrinking fear and
waking knowledge of dawning womanhood. The hair waa
flung backward from her brow, as though its silken weight
were burdensome, her eyes were hea-yy and drooped wearily,
while over all her face trembled still that look of haunting,
startled, scarce conscious pain which had first come there
when he had spoken to her of another's love.
As his step crashed the trailing i-yy, she raised her head ,
again the light, which would never dawn there save for him,
chased the shadow from ber eyes ; the color deepened in her
face, gi-ying it all the warmth of the morning. She stood
before bim with the -wild, shy, deUcate terror of the deer ; in
that moment, in aU the innocence of her lingering chUdhood,
she was so exqtdsitely fafr ! Doom to the weariness of grief,
leave to the craelty of soUtude that fragUe and fairy chUd in
the dawn of her earliest youth ? it would have been aa
brutal as to stifle the yotmg bfrd in the first music of ita
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neaven-born song, to slay with a blow the trustful fa-wn aa
it looked upward with earnest, lustrous eyes and caressed the
hand it loved!
He stooped, and drew her gently to him, while on his
6ice came a strange softness that had never been there in the
days of his youth :
" Lucille, you have refused all other love. Will you give
yourself to mine 1"
Her lips grew white, he felt her start and tremble in his
hold, she quivered like a delicate animal beneath a blow,
and her eyes looked upward with a swift appealing glance,
in which all the fond reverence of her child-like affection
blent with the deep and dreamy sweetness of the heart
freshly startled to its own knowledge.
He drew her closer to his bosom, while his head was
bowed over her:
" My love you have ever had, but another love, Lucille ;
the love of a husband for the life that is dearest to him on
earth."
His voice, mellow and broken, spoke more of tenderness
than words can ever utter, and, as she heard it, over her
face came a hot, changing flush, a soft, tremulous light; her
lips parted with a quick, deep dra^wn breath, a glory touched
her life that awed her at its sweet, sudden wonder, and the
golden world of sea and sunlight reeled before ber sight;
aer eyes sought his in one fleeting upward look, aud as
he bent his head, his lips met hers in the kiss which they
had never given, often as they had rested there—the kiss of
Love.
And there, at their feet, beneath the tangled grasses and
the ivy-coUs, lay one forgotten grave, with the leaves covering tho solitary word of record :
J^util'j.
Even whUe the warm gladness of morning glanced on tbe
serene and sunlit seas through th? tracery of the boughs,
and on his o-wn lips trembled the first soft, shy caress which
he had sought for with a lover's words, a sudden dread aud
chiUness swept ice-cold through his veins, and he drew her,
with passionate gesture, closer to his heart—farther from
that place. The words of thefr betrothal had been spoken
by her mother's grave.
K K
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CHAPTER LXI.
THE SHADOW OF THE FAST.

Wrra his calm and measured step, Stratlunore, later on,
crossed the great length of the withdrawing-room, and
approached the place where his mother sat; she looked up,
and as the Ught fell upon his face, she saw a change on it, a
wondrous softness mingled with its deep melancholy and it*
haughty defiance of resolve.
Her thoughts were weary ; the heart-broken fareweU ol
her young grandson had filled them -with his grief; but in
the presence of her son she ceased to remember the sorrow,
bitter but innocent, of youth, and a sudden fear fell on her ;
that look upon his face told ber much.
Strathmore stood before her, and his words were very
brief:
" Mother, let the past be buried for ever. LucUle wiU be
my wife."
" Your wife!"
" Ay ! Why not ? Why not ?"
His voice was defiant, almost fierce, as though challenging the power which shotUd dispute his will and sever them
Rsunder,
" Why ? You ask that ?"
She bad risen, and reared to the fulness of her stature,
n-onted him; in her eyes the proud pitilessness which he
had inherited -srith her blood, on her face the haughty coldness which in her earlier years had been unchastened and
unsoftened.
The words struck Strathmore keenly as a knife ; his head
bowed, bis lips quivered—unyielding as iron, intolerant,
implacable, this man yet bent silent and without defence
before the sternest and most unsparing craelty of wordi
which rebuked him with his sin,
" Have pity !—for he. sake !"
His voice trembled in ite humbled prayer; and tbe
heart of his mother sirote her for the stripes with which she
had scourged the soul already riven with remorse, and
Btrack him wh re he was defenceless. She laid her fiand
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feoftiy on his shoulder, and her face lost all of sternness
though it was blanched with a shrinking revulsion :
" Forgive me, forgive me ! But, oh, my son, it cannot
be, it must not be
"
" It shall be,"
She knew the tone of old ; the cold, inflexible will of the
Strathmores of White Ladies, than which iron were easier to
bend, fire were easier to cross. She was silent, and her hand
dropped from his shoulder and she sank down, her face
covered with her hands, her frame trembling. This marriage ! she shuddered from it as from some great sin, ft-om
some inevitable evil; yet—she had no power to avert it, no
power to arrest it, she could not turn traitress to her son,
she could not unfold to the young, innocent life which was
centred in hie, the ghastly history which would be its surest
death-blow !
" It shall be !—who shall prevent it ? " said Strathmore,
and his voice rose slightly louder, in haughty and passionate
resolve: "My own peace I would sacrifice, my own life I
would give up—what I had suffered would have mattered
nothing—but hers I will never surrender. That course is
right which most shields her. 1 swore to keep her yeara
from every grief; I will redeem my oath. Shall / strike
her ? shall / curse her ? Where would be the atonement I
vowed to the dead ? Would he bid me destroy her young
life ? Would he see expiation to himself in the act which
consigned her to misery through the very love which he bade
me foster ? To whom, had he now been Uving, would ho
have given her gladly as to me ? "
The swift, imperious, resolved passion in his voice ceased
suddenly, his lips quivered again ; he t?hought with what
gladness and what faith Lucille, drawing closer the bond of
her brotherhood, would have been trusted to bis keeping as
to the friend best known and best beloved, by the man wbom
he had slain, bad he been living now I
His mother looked at him ; and her courage failed her to
pierce by one added sting the wound laid open so deeply and
bared without defence. She knew that his will, once
declared, was inflexible; she could not dispute it, or persuade it, and there was truth in what he said, that ta
consign to sorrow and hopelessness and bittemess the
young and joyous years of LucUle, were to cancel all that
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had tccn done as expiation to the dead, and leave worse
than unfuliUled the office bequeathed him. Yet—his wife I
bis wife !
She shuddered and her hands locked close upon his arm •
" Strathmore ! Sfrathmore !—wait. If she should ever
know
"
His face grew whiter for the moment; the thought froze
his very heart:
" Know! She cannot. No liring soul could find a trace
of her bfrth."
Her hand leant heavier on his arm, and her voice was
sunk to a tremulous whisper :
" But is crime ever buried ? It sleeps, but it is nevei
dead; aud oh, my son, my son ! its prey is so often tht
innocent!"
He laughed—a -wild and hopeless laugh, bitterly, bitterly
sad:
" What! even you, my mother, deny that my guilt can
reach atonement ! Then remorse is a fool's travail, and the
sinner must live for ever in the hell he has made to himself!
It is a harsh law—stiU not harsher than / merit!"
The misery in his voice quivered back in her o-wn heart,
and her haughty eyes filled with tears, the slow, salt tears of
" Cecil! my son, my son! would 1 condemn you ?
Remorse is holy to God, sacred in man. The prayer of
my life is that yours may be blessed. But—but—I confess it, for you to wed her
"
" Peace !" broke in Strathmore -with passionate force
" We have said enough. My resolve is taken; my hand
is pledged: Lucille will be my wife. Let us never speak
sgain of what we have spoken to-night. Seek her, the
innocent child! rejoice with her, give her tenderness, give
her love. Henceforth you must show her that she is more
to you than she has ever been."
With these brief words of command, rather than of
entreaty, he bowed low with his distant and punctilious
courtesy, and left her presence; and his mother knew that
what be had chosen was irrevocable.
" You love him so well, my darling ?" she said softly
that night, while LuciUe knelt at her feet; and as LuciUe''8
head was raised for on j s-wift mome'/it, and her face uplifted
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m ita sweet, shy joy, with its beautiful light and flush, the
aged and world-worn woman who looked on her, and
pressed her own Ups upon ber brow with whispered words
of fervent blessing, ceased to marvel that he bade the
dead past lie sealed within its grave, and sought to shield
for ever in his own bosom the dawning life which bad
never known aught but cloudless sunlight of childhood tiU
it wakened to the richer, deeper lustre of its future.
Yet—as she looked on Lucille, the shadow of that past
was heavy on her o-wn soul, and she feared—she feared—
for that love too pure for earth, for that joy too angelbright for human life. Not that his mother doubted his
Bacred guardianship, his loving tenderness, his unremitting
care for her to whom he would bear a husband's title—
never for one moment's thought; she knew that Strathmore would have lain down his life to spare one pang to
the charge bequeathed him by the man whom he had loved
and slain. And yet—the shadow of the past was on her,
and she feared, she feared !

CHAPTER

LXU.

** AND UNFORGIVING, UNFOROIVEN."

IT was twilight, as Strathmore, having left his can-iage
8t the entrance, paced slowly up and down one of the
deserted allees of the Bois de Boulogne, while the fallen
leayes were strewn beneath his feet and the shades of the
night drew on: he waited for Raoul de Valdor.
The fiery Henri Cinquiste, rarely given to prudence, bad
now a value and a sweetness in his life too great to let him
risk it rashly; and he was proscrit in Paris, and could only
venture out when evening fell; therefore his meeting had
been appointed here with one as conspicuous and as noted
as the English statesman. And Strathmore waited for him,
pacing the long aisle under the red-bro-wn boughs, hanging
stirless in the heavy air—the same allee where, in the years
that were gone, in tbe amber sunlight he had watched the
speeding of his vengeance as the Discrowned had
ihrough her long pilgrimage of insult and of outrage,'
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11 was not long that he waited; in the twUight a man B
form came swiftly towards him, and he saw in the eager
rapidity of tbe step and the look, which by the still lingering light he could read upon his face, -with what joyous and
fearless hope Valdor came to the meeting. And he felt flie
deepest and most regretful pity which he had ever kno^wn;
for once Strathmore grieved sincerely and unselfishly for
the grief of another man. The tenderness of his own love
for LuciUe had softened the hardness and coldness of his
heart; it had made him humane—it had made him compassionate. He was in nowise blamable towards Valdor;
on tbe contrary, he had fulfiUed his word, and acted •with
the strictest justice and generosity in his dealing with the
cause of his absent rival, and yet he felt something of selfreproach for the hope, which, in honorable, though erroneous
belief, he had been the one to confirm, and which he must
now be also the one to destroy.
With glad eagerness Valdor came up to him, and Strathmore held out his hand with the generous cordiality of his
earlier years; but, as he met his eyes, the coldness of a
sudden and unlooked-for dread came over the French
Noble: he saw in them a look wholly new there—the
look of pity.
" Tell me the worst at once, Strathmore," he said quickly.
" I cannot bear suspense. Is it
"
Strathmore, in the simple impulse of a genuine sympathy,
turned from him as he answered, and his voice was gentle
and mellow:
" It is I who am to blame, though, God knows, I believed
honestly what I told you. Forgive me; I misled you, you
misled yourself, Valdor."
He did not look upon the face of the man to whora he
was compelled to deal so deadly a wound, but he heard the
quick, sharp catch of the breath, and felt that Valdor
staggered slightly, as if strack a physical blow.
'• My God !—is there no hope ? "
His voice was husky and inarticulate; that which
answered him was tender and compassionate.
" None. I grieve that I ever deceived you."
They stood together under the yellow autumn trees, and,
looking on bim now, Strathmore saw how keen and mortal
was his Dftin, Valdor had forgotten all in that moment,
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.s.'ive the bitter, sudden desolation which struck down ah
the tender and rivid hope that he bad cherished, untU it
had become weU-nigh as sweet to him and as sure as
certainty.
He turned, and walked swiftly up and down the allee
with his head bent for some seconds; he could not bear
that another man should look on what he felt. His belief
had been so strong that his love was returned!—and the
hot ardour of a Southern's passion was blended with the
holy ^nd chivalrous tenderness in which he held ber, till
the thought of LuciUe had become the core and tbe soul
of his life.
He paused suddenly before Strathmore, and in the gloom
his cheek was ashen pale, and his lips worked painfully
under his moustaches, while in his eyes and his air there
was a hot and haughty defiance.
" She loves another ?"
Strathmore looked steadily at him, and in bis gaze there
was a deep compassion still; he grieved honestly and
generously for the pain before him.
" She does."
" Who is he ? "
There was a wild menace in Valdor's answering glance:
his own sudden sharpness of anguish made him unjust,
and his fiery anger rose in revolt against his unkno-wn
rival.
Strathmore looked at him, and spoke -with a rare and
singular sympathy in the gentleness of his voice; tbe
young love of LucUle lay warm in his heart, and made
him more merciful to all men, especially so to those wdio
had sought her in vain :
" Valdor, hear me first. What I said to you I honestly
oelieved, or I had never spoken it. I thought that
Lucille loved you. I told her word for word what you
desired me. 1 did your cause every justice—you know
me, and you know that I should do so, I give you my
word of honor, that I dreamt as little as yourself that I
ehould have now to tell you what
"
" Who is loved by her ?"
The question broke fiercely and swiftly in upon his
words; suspicion flashed in on him, for the jealous glance
of her rejected lover saw, what no other eyes had per-
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chance noted, the altered look which had come upon
Strathmore's face since the night when they had parted
beneath the palms, a look of light, of rest, of relief of
"»oraething that was almost happiness,
" I am."

" You!"
Tbey faced each, other in the t-wilight, and thefr eyea
met. Strathmore's face was calm, filled still with much
of compassion, and fi-ee to aU scrutiny, for to Valdor's
cause he had done his duty honorably and fully, and he
deserved no reproach at his hands. Valdor's was deeply
flushed with the wild blood of the South; there was
danger in it, and the tumult of a jealous passion.
" You! God in heaven, then you lied to me!"
Strathmore's face grew dark and stern; the lightning
leapt to his eyes for a second—only for that—he could
make extenuation and have patience here, and there was
nothing harsher than a proud and just digruty in his look
and iu his words:
" In a calmer moment you will see you do me injustice.
It wotdd not be possible for any man who knows my
name to accuse me of cowardice or dishonor. I kept my
word to you strictly ; it was an after-hazard which revealed to me what when we parted I dreamt as Uttle as
you,"
" She loves you !—you ! "
There was something almost of terror and incredulity,
mingled -with the misery, with which he stood before Strathmore in the heavy gloom of the early night. Strathmore
bent his head ; something of passion was rising in him, and
he would not allow it rein ; with the soft touch of LuciUe's
Ups in their first kiss of love, gentleness had stolen into bis
heart, and awakened compassion in him towards those who
juffered,
" And you—you return it ? you aUow it ? you will wed
her ?"
A haughty anger passed over Strathmore's face :
" Assuredly. She will be my wife."
As he spoke the words, the winds, tlow-ly rising, swept up
irith a hoUow and melancholy moan through the dying
•eaves of the autumn trees.
Valdor looked at hun, the blood staijiing his face, hia
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breath thick and laboured, his words, startled and bewildered,
«tifled in his throat:
" Your wife ! Oh, my God! never, if I live! You
bave betrayed me, and you shall renounce all thought of
her!"
Strathmore's teeth clenched, but he strove to hold dcwn
his wrath, and he succeeded ; it was with a melancholy
and proud forbearance, the more touching and the mora
worthy that it was so alien to his nature, that he answered
Jow :
" Those are strange words, but you have a right to feel
bitterly, and I must wait till with reflection and time you
do me more justice. I can but give you my word that I
acted in honor and honesty to you, while I had no thought
that her love
"
" Her love, hers ! I swear to Heaven you shall renounce
such an unhallowed, unnatural, forbidden union," cried
Valdor, wildly and blindly, with imperious command.
" Strathmore ! listen to me. I may never wed her, but
neither shall you. I forbid such a marriage, I arrest it; you
shall renounce it to-night and for ever! "
" You ? Are you a madman ? "
He spoke calmly yet, but the forbearance waa passing
from his soul and the pitying tranquillity fi-om his face,
though the meaning of the words he heard did not as yet
dawn on him, for he deemed the secret too safely buried to be
ever brought to light ; no living being knew LuciUe as
ErroU's child.
Valdor drew nearer stiU to him, his hot Southern blood
np, his eyes lit with dangerous menace, his pain blinding
him to all memory, save that the man before him was bis
rival, who had robbed him of what he loved :
" / arrest it, / forbid it ! By the God above us you shall
never be the husband of Lucille."
Strathmore's arms were folded with his habitual attitude
across his chest, and his eyes looked steadily into the face ol
Valdor, in the deepening gloom of the night.
" You forbid it ?—and how ?"
" I shaU tell her that vou were the murderer of hei
father."
The words broke, abrapt and hideous, on the sUence—
Strathmore started, his face grew white in the gray gloon^
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and into his eyes came a terrible, himted agony; was he
ever to strive toward expiation and ever to have it shattered
from his grasp ? He lost the strength, the memory, the
calm which might still, at cost of truth, have baffled his
accuser ; and any who bad looked on him then would have
pitied to thefr heart's core the man whose haughtiest pride,
whose humblest remorse, were alike powerless to wash out
and to atone for a repented past—any, save one who loved
where he loved!
" You—you—" he gasped; then his voice died, his
dread, his anguish were less for himself than they were
for her whose death-blow would be the knowledge of his
crime.
Valdor looked on him without pity, for the evU spirit of a
jealous passion possessed him, and while it reigned darkened
his heart, and drove thence aU compassion, aU mercy, all
generous chivalry to his rival:
" Ay ! Here, where you slew him, I swear to God that
she shall know the hand which she would caress as her
husband's took the Ufe which gave her own. Will she
wed you then t Ask yourself!"
" Wed me ! My God ! you would be her death !"
His voice was Idled with a fearful agony, for it was her
Ufe which hung in the balance, and not his alone. He had
no thought to mislead the man who thus accused him,
though he knew not whence his knowledge had been gleaned;
for hTs strength had broken down before the sudden danger,
>,nd the nature of Strathmore, when the world had not
warped it, was instinctively truth—truth, be temptation or
cost what they might.
" Her death ! Better that than marriage with her father's
assassin !" broke in Valdor, bitteriy, for his soul was at riot
with many passions, and in his despair he grew cruel and
reckless : " If you would spare her, renounce that ; sw-ear to
me that never,'whether I live or die, shall Lucille be your
wife, or I arrest your union at any cost, by letting her know
you as you are. She is the daughter of Erroll; she shall
hear how he feU by the hand of the fiiend he trasted more
than a brother!"
Strathmore—he whose heart was of bronze and nerve of
steel—quivered like a woman who is strack a Iratal blow;
that look of bunted, appealing pain still gatherct? in hii
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eyes, and a terrible anguish was upon his face; he was
strack where his strength was paralyzed, he was wounded
where he had no shield ; in the reality of this man's re
morse, he, the proud and the inflexible, held the vUest words
which conld scourge bis sin but his due chastisement, to
be taken iu silence and submission, and here he had no
foice, no defiance, no power, for sJie was menaced! And
for her he stooped as for himself he would have never
done.
He stood before Valdor, his head drooped, his face livid,
his hands outstretched in the first prayer of supplication to
which Strathmore had ever bent to any living man :
" Your words are bitter, but / merit them ; were they a
thousand-fold harder I should have no title to resent them.
I, ' a murderer !' I am at your mercy, so is she ; I would
not ask it for myself, but for her—for her."
His voice dropped inarticulate, with strong effort he commanded it, and spoke again, lifting his head with the proud
dignity natural to him, touchingly mingled with the selfhumiliation so alien to liis nature :
" You have my secret; measure my thirst for expiation
by the vileness of my crime—it is as great—greater it could
not be ! She w-as his trust to me ; in her peace, her life, lie
my sole power of atonement to him. For the love of God
spare me t/tat! By your power, be generous! By your
tenderness to her, do not deal her her death-blow ? She is
innocent, would you strike her ?—destroy her ?—curse her
soul witb that deadly tale of vilest guilt ? Not as rival to
rival, but as man to man I implore you. Have mercy—not
to me, not to me—but to her !"
Not in the proudest hours of his powerful oratory had his
eloquence been so true as now, when it lay but in the
broken, hollow words of a great agony!—his haughty
nature bent and stricken, his guilt confessed, his soul laid
bare I
Alas, be who else had been swiftest to be touched and
won by the prayer of a proud life laid subject, here was
blind, and steeled, and without pity in that hour, for—he
loved:
" Renounce your man-iage, and she shall not know her
father's blood is on your hands."
In the gloom of the night the words fell from the UDS of
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the man who had his secret; and Strathmore learned the
bitterness that lies in mercy denied to extremity :
" Renounce ? I cannot! My peace I would surrender,
my life you should have to torture as you would, I have no
claim to pity, no right to joy ! but I cannot give up hers, I
cannot leave her forsaken, insulted, her youth embittered,
her life more than widowed ! My God ! it is Aer happinesi
that is my solitary atonement to her father. Wreck that!
by my own hand, my own consent! Are you brate, not man,
that you ask it ? Would you be nearer her love because she
were divorced by me ?"
The blood stained Valdor's face, and on it came no pity.
"Renounce her!" he said, fiercely, "or she shall know
you as you are !"
" You are resolved ?"
" Yes, by the God above us !"
" So be it—do your worst!"
Then Strathmore lifted his head and stood erect; he
pleaded no more, and on his face, calm now, the look of iron
pride, of chiU tranquillity—the look which was eril—had
returned. It was the special and unhappy fate of this
strange nature that whenever it strove—strove earnestly—
towards better things and gentler thoughts, there circumstance arose and tumed it backward into darkness, and
denied its rise into the holier light. In the night which
had now wholly descended they fronted one another ; the
fiery menace of his foe met by a cold and fathomless defiance,
and in Strathmore's eyes, although the memory of him whom
he had slain yonder in the poisonous gloom beside the old
deer-water, still lay like a sacred chain binding domi his
passions, there was a glance dangerous to the man who had
driven bim to extremity. Then, w-ithout word or sign, he
turned away from him and went slowly through the gloom,
with his arms folded on bis breast, while Valdor, -witb
swift tmeven steps, swept onward, whither he cared not
and knew not, into the dark sear woodland of the deserted
place.
Fear need have followed him close as his shadow ! be
bad wronged, and denied, and stung to extremity, when
it was abased, and unveiled, and suppUant, a nature wliici
never forgave.
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CHAPTER LXIII.
EVIL DONE THAT GOOD MAY COMB,

THE knowledge that Valdor held the secret which, once
told, must part for ever Lucille's life from his, left Strathmore stunned like a man felled by an unseen blow on the
brain. He had believed that no living soul could find
trace of her birth, and the stroke fell suddenly and without warning, paralyzing the hand which had deemed ita
strength strong to all control of circumstance. He waa
wound beyond escape in the folds of fate, as the Laocoon
in the serpent coils. And the sickening sense oipowerlessness—the most terrible torture, I think, which this world
holds, certainly the most terrible to one whose will is
forcible, and whose habit is to rule—tightened about him,
and stifled his very life. He lost all sense, save that of
an impotent despair, in which he tore at his bonds and
writhed beneath the retribution of his past; a maddened,
feverish agony, under whose goad all the evil of his nature
rose, a giant in its desperation. His own life he would
have flung down a prey to any fate that could have seized
it; but hers!—there was no sin, no guilt, that Strathmore
would have shrunk from to ward off from her fair and holy
innocence the dark curse of his buried crime.
It left him no more than the sheer, wild instinct of selfpreservation, such as that on which men and brutes act in
B moment of supreme and hideous peril. His calm had
been shattered, his reason had reeled; for the moment be
had lost that keen acumen which in statecraft placed bim
beyond rival—that cool, clear wdsdom which led him, unerring, to men's every weakness and every impulse. Else,
had he judged more truly of his foe; else, had he knovm
that—his swift Southern passion once bated—justice and
mercy would have revived in Valdor, and his hand would
have withheld the blow which could not have avenged him,
save by striking at the one whom he loved most gently and
most chivalrously. It was not in the nature of the French
Noble to be cruel; a generous repentance followed swift on
•very thought or act of passion—it did so now. Bitterness
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of soul, and the jealousy of a love which, at the very moment
of its sweetest hope, had been denied and dashed to earth,
had goaded him for the hour into hatred and resolution
inexorable as those of the man they menaced. He saw ia
Strathmore but the rival who had robbed bim; he WTonged
him, in the hot haste of a bitter disappointment, by the
belief that he had betrayed the embassy entrusted to bun;
he grasped, in the desperation of his love, at the revenge
which would sunder her for ever from the man who stood
before bun. And for the hour Valdor was blind with that
passion which makes men devils; and was without pity for
him who had been pitiless.
But, as the gray morning da-wned, and the day rolled
on, through whose dreaiy length he was chained to hii
chamber for the sake of the cause which he served, lest
his presence .should be known in Paris, the evil spirit left
him. The bittemess relaxed, with which he had been
drtmk as with raki, till humanity was deadened by it, and
no thought was left him but revenge; justice came back
to bim, and aU the softer thoughts of a love which was
essentially pure and true arose, and made him shrink fi-om
a vengeance which must strike at her. His heart smote
him for the mercilessness with w-hich he had been steeled
to the prayer of the proud nature which had stooped to
plead, and to the remorse which had been laid bare before
him in its anguish for expiation. He saw that, as great
as had been the crime of this man, so was his repentance
sacred; his conscience recoUed from destroying the innocent
with the sin of the guilty.
He knew bow LucUle loved Strathmore, for he had
studied that love, and feared it, tUl a false hope had blinded
him with its traitor-sweetness. He Icnew now how the
haughty and pitiless soul of the man, whom the world
called heartless and conscienceless, had been scourged by
tbe flail of remorse, and bad centred its sole power of
restitution in one yotmg, frail life. And the nobler nature
wrestled in bim with tbat which was more eril, and overthrew the baser: " His remorse is holy—it is not for me
to touch it. Had she loved me I should have reverenced
bis secret; because her love is his, shall I turn traitor ? "
This was the true instinct of the knightly heart of the
French noble; and as the long, brown autumn day ended
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and night stole near, he rose, armed with such strength as
manhood may best bring to meet the bittemess of cheated
hope and joy dashed down for ever, and went out into the
falling twilight to say this, and tbis only, to him whom
IjucUle loved.
And as he felt the first cool rash of tbe evening wind,
and left the solitude of his chamber for the chilly yellow
night, a shadow that he saw not stole towards him, and
he was arrested—a State Prisoner.
In the stiUness of that night Strathmore stood beside
the tomb where, deep in the stainless marble, was carved
the record of his crime. The white autumn mists wero
heavy on the air, the winds sighed among the long grai
that blew above ErroU's grave, and the gold-leaved bougha
of tbe dying trees swayed over the stone where he was laid
in the dark, dank earth—forgot by all save one.
Strathmore stood there, in the chilly, moonless night,
beside the resting-place of the man whom he had slain in
all tlie noon and glory of his manhood; and his heart was
sick with the deadly pain of the past and with the burden
of the future. For evil had seized both. And the sintaint from that which was gone, breathed over, and reached,
and poisoned the fair years ungrasped.
He knew that the ghastly story of his sin would be as
surely death to her as the touch of poison or the breath
of pestilence; he knew that Lucille, living but in his love,
would be smitten more gently by the fellest disease that
ever seized the loveliness of youth, than by the words
which should bid her see in him who sought her with a
husband's tenderness the assassin of those who gave her
birth. It was not his own passion, his own peace, bis own
iove; not the shelter of his crime, or the years of his
future, or the desire of his soul which was at the stake
and in the balance—these he would have given up, a prey
to any fate, a meet sacrifice to any vengeance that befell
him; what was in jeopardy was his trust from the dead,
wbom he bad loved as David loved the son of Saul, whom
he had slain as Cain slew the son of Eve.
She must be spared. This was the sole thought, tha
sole sense that was left him. He had been denied mercy.
And, swift as naphtha to fiame, under the torture, all the
evil in him leapt to Ufe. With that denial his resolve waa
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taken, blind and knowing neither how nor when its waj
would be pioneered, but fixed and inflexible—the resolve
to silence at any cost, at any peril, the man whose knowledge of his secret menaced the life of Lucille, Strathmore had not yet learned that it is not given to man to
mould tbe shape and way of fate at wiU, and that to do
eril that good may come is but to add sin to sin, sepulchre
to sepulchre.
When he left his foe in the still autumn night his -will
was set, forged to fron in the fires of an agonized and
imminent terror. Crime itself looked holy in his sight U
for her, and all that could save her was justified to him.
Yet it had been truly said of him: " A bad man sometimes, a dangeroiis man always, but a false man—never."
And his soul recoiled from the sole means of preservation
which rose •within his grasp, as it would have recoiled from
some dastard poison with which he had been tempted to
still the life which held his secret. Strathmore, guilty in
much and cruel where his will was crossed, had no taint
of the traitor in hfrn. Great crimes might stain him, but
baseness or perfidy had no lodging in his nature. His
creed of honor was lofty, knightly, unsullied—the creed
of the Norman nobles whose blood was in his veins—and
an act that even drew nigh the vileness of betrayal waa
loathsome, and had ever been impossible to him.
Yet here, in the blindness of a great and horrible dread,
in which he saw Lucille menaced, and knew that he must
sUence the lips which could breathe his secret, or see her
•yfe destroyed—^here there rose but one means of salvation
for her, and to shield her he grasped it. AU looked just
to him which should be done to save the innocent; all,
that for himself he would have -withstood, grew resistlesa
when it stood out before him as the sole force by which
he could ward from her the hideous knowledge of the guUt
that stained the hand she loved—the hand pledged to her
AS her husband's.
TTie ordeal was fearful to him. His sotd recoiled from
evil, and, "as the hart panteth for the water-springs,"
thirsted for place—peace of heart, peace of conscience.
And it escaped him—ever, ever. He was driven on and
on tmceasingly, forced to sin that the innocent might be
saved, forced to do eril that good might come.
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His hand was not seen in his work; none knew that
his mind had conceived it; silently, wisely, with a master's
finesses, with an unerring skill, the web had been woven,
Lhe mine was sprung, by means the subtlest yet simplest;
jk word, a hint—nay! scarce so much—and the State
bounds were set on the slot of Henri Cinq's Royals, He
had known the secrets of that too frank and too chivalrous
party; a thread dropped which could not be traced to him,
a suggestion lent which could not involve its speaker, a
counsel given which was but the well-advised warning of
a foreign minister to a friendly court; and he who had been
60 rash in the bitterness of cheated love as to menace one who
never sparedft-iendin his path, and never aimed save to strike
home, was flung into a State prison, where the loyal heart
would consume in sUence, and the knightly spirit would
break in solitude, till the cell was changed for the galley
bench of the Bagne or the malarious swamp of Cayenne,
Strathmore had wrougbt the ruin of the man who had
braved him, with the subtle, merciless, unfaltering will
with which his Race destroyed whatever was bold enough
and mad enough to cross their road and oppose their power.
But in it he had endured for LucUle what for no other
stake he would have suffered. He would have refused to
save himself by such a cost; be paid it to save her. He,
'ivhose honor his fouUest enemies could not impeach, knew
himself false to the man who had placed faith in him ; the
cowardice of betrayal tainted, in his own sight and his
own knowledge, the act by which his rival and his foe had
been given up to a doom not less inexorable, scarce less
cruel, than the grave; for the single time in a long life
whicb, unscrupulous, pitiless, stained with guilt, had yet
never been soiled with one unknightly taint, he knew himself a traitor to his trust, a traitor to his creed.
And he stood there beside the tomb of the dead man for
whose sake he had done this thing.
"Traitor! traitor!" said Strathmore, in his teeth, and
in his eyes was a terrible, wistful misery as they gazed
down on the black grass that grew thick above Erroll's
grave: " I only needed to be that! God help me ! I said
her life should be before my o-wn. So has it been, so shall
\t be. It is done for your sake, in your trast. Oh God I
aurely for you, though not for me
"
LL
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In his throat rose one deep, tearless sob that broke the
silence of the night. Not for himself—never for himself—
but for the dead whom he loved, and the guUtless life that
he guarded, surely the work of his expiation would not fail
»t the last ?
At the last ?

CHAPTER

LXIV.

"THC^B •WHOM GOD HATH JOINED TOGETHER LET KG HAN
PUT ASUNDER."

" EVIL done that good may come." Rash and unhallowed
work which tampers with the Unseen, and sows the poison
seeds that the golden fi-idt may bloom; at the core of the
fruit will not the poison ever be found ?
Yet if the cause of any earthly life could have justified
that touching of unfolded destiny, hers would have been that
one; hers which he deemed he had done justly to spare at
any cost, as he looked on her in ber loveliness, and met the
sweet, shy, half-veUed joy of her fafr eyes.
His approaching marriage had been made public, and the
world had seen nothing save that which was most natural
in it. There was, trae, some -wide disparity of yeai's between
them, but then he had altered so little in person from what
he had been at thirty, and had an eminence of so briUiant a
fame, that the world felt no wonder that in his mattu-ity of
prime and of power the cold Statesman should have fascinated, and been fascinated by, the beautiful youtb. of his
orphaned ward. Once resolved on, he hastened his marriage -with tbe least delay that was possible—^hastened it
with a restless, fevered impatience that shared far more in
the disquiet of dread than in the softer anxiety of passion.
The knowledge that one lived who knew his secret flUed
iim with a ceaseless and bitter fear ever gnawing at his
peace; he was silenced, from the grip that held him, Valdor
would never again be free to come forth and lift up the
veil tbat hung before that ghastly past; yet that his secret
was ia the power of one Uving man, however that man
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were stricken powerless, filled with the deadly unrest of
an ever-conscious, never-banished dread, the soul which
through a long life had never learned before what it was
to fear. In her presence this was lulled, in her abserice
it fastened on him resistlessly with a haunting, nameless
terror. Danger had risen once; never more could he feel
secure it would not rise again, not again to be thus grappled with and hurled down ere its touch could reach her.
It was this which made him hasten his marriage to its
earliest; be felt that her life was insecure until placed
beyond the power of man to sever from him, until guarded
by him with the title and the power of a husband.
It was still but autumn, not a month from the day when
he had first spoken to her of love, when he stood with her
the night before their marriage-day, looking on that life
with which his own love was weU-nigh to him as much
profanity and desecration as had seemed the love of other
men. There are lives in their beautiful first youth, ere
childhood is wholly left, ere womanhood is one-half
learned, which look too ethereal and too heaven-lent for
the passion-breath of any love, even tlie purest and the
best. Lucille's was one. The flower was too fair for earth.
Without, that night, the seas ran high, and the dark
waves were flung against the granite headlands, and this
winds were wild among the tossing gorse: but where they
stood in soUtude, there were warm-scented air, and lambent light, and delicate bright hues, and flowers in all their
summer blossom, and LuciUe neither saw nor knew the
darkness of the night. His kiss was on her lips, his voice
p?as in her ear.
" And you are happy ?" Strathmore murmured as he
bent over her. How restlessly and how wistfully the cold,
proud, strong man asked this of one whose young years
took all their joy from him—the question whose answer he
knew BO well! But of that answer he w-as never weary—
never weary to see, as he did now, the rich love-light is
her face, the gladness in her smile, while she nestled closei
in his breast as to her best-loved, best-trusted shelter, halfshy, half-ashamed still in the awe and beauty of her new
and wondering joy.
LuciUe was happy—happy through him. Strathmorf
asked no more of God or maa than iais, and asked not
LL 2
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this for his own sake. For, in his remorse, and in his
expiation, the haughty arrogance of his nature was smitten
down, humbled to the lowest depths; and where he stood,
on that marriage eve, with her lips against his cheek, and
her Ufe sheltered on his heart, he bowed his head over htf
with an unspoken prayer :
" For her sake—in his trust—oh, God ! give me power to
keep her thus for ever !"
And in his heart a voice spoke—that voice of God which
men call conscience : " Why was eril done that good might
come ? Sin added yet again to sin, is but barrier piled on
barrier, betwixt a soul and its atonement."
It was noon on the day of the solemnization of his marriage, and Strathmore stood among some of the proudest of
his order, speaking on the trifles of the hour with his habitual
soft, low, slight laugh. The accustomed serenity was on
his face, the courtly smile upon his Ups, the languor in the
sold, harmonious music of his voice ; they saw in him but
one of themselves, a chill, subtle, haughty statesman, a con•summate courtier, an indomitable leader, ruler of a lofty
power, reaper of a ripe ambition; they saw no change in
him. But in his heart was the restless fever of a passionate
•disquiet, the gnawing consciousness of traitorous evU wrought
•that good might be its offspring: " Oblivion cannot be
hired."
" God is my witness, no impulse of passion, no rileness
•of self piety, no thought of my own peace actuated me—it
was for her, for her alone," he told himself perpetually, and
said aright; for passion he would have trampled out, selfpity was a weakness that was unknown to him, and his
longing to fulfil the trast of Erroll was holy, sincere, and
without taint, though its frait and its action were error.
Yet a terrible unrest was on bim; a sickening dread possessed bim—^be who bad feared the laws of neither God nor
man. Was the darkness of his ovm life fit to blend with
che pure dawn of hers ? Was a hidden sin such shield as
should have guarded her ? Was the knowledge of guilt
meet guest for the heart on which hers would rest ?
He thrust thought from him, and it wotUd return. He
bade the past be buried and it rose again. He strove to
behold but the fairness of the future, and the dead yeara
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swarmed around and mocked him. He was master of all
men save of himself!—and as he stood there, in his chill
and courtly calm, on him were a deadly bitterness of foreboding, a fevered and nameless fear.
Then—as LuciUe came into bis presence, these were
forgotten, and as he looked on her, he remembered nothing
but the love that was his own. They who Avere gathered
there were world-worn, languid, cold to much, indifferent
to all; men and women who wore the purples of the
patrician, and had long forgot the creeds, even where they
still kept the years of youth. Yet there were none among
them who, beholding LucUle on that, her bridal morning,
were not touched to something of mournful and unbidden
tenderness at sight of that fair Ufe, with the innocence of
the childhood which had been so lately left, and the awe
of the deep love which had been so newly taught, sacred
upon its beauty. They knew not why they felt thus, they
did not seek to know; thus, long ago, perchance, they
migiit have felt, looking on the beautiful dawn of an early
tremulous, shadowless day, rising in summer light, conscious themselves how soon that day must die, scorched
by noon heats, and sunk in shadows of tbe night.
The low, sad lulling of the seas, beating on the sandswithout, sounded audibly through the stillness in the:
reception-rooms of Silver-rest. Without, the autumn day
was wild and fitful and tempestuous, while the gray curlewsflew with startled cries over the surf, and the yellow leavesof the scattered gorse were whirled upon the wind. But.
ffithin, the stately chambers were filled with delicate coloring, with fair women, with the gleam of diamonds and
sapphfres, with the scent of myriad exotics; and the light,
fell warm, and soft, and mellow about Lucille, and on her
young head, with its wdiite coronal of virginal and bridal
flowers. As he bowed before her, and leading her out, took
his place beside her, the courtier's grace and dignity of bis
habitual manner, softened and tinged by the infinite tender,
ness that was in him for her, no memory \yas on him then
save of her beautiful youtb, as ber eyes drooped, full of shy,
dreamy lustre, and her face flushed in her sweet shame.
The child heart of Lucille was tremulous at the weight of
its own joy. What had she done, she thought, that she
should share hia Ufe -as nc other had ever done; that she
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alone, of all the world, should be thus loved and blessed fA
heaven and of bim.
The words of the marriage sacrament commenced, whUe
the ocean -without filled the stiUness with the plaint of its
moumfiU melody:
" I REQUIRE AND CHARGE YOU BOTH, AS YB WILL ANSWER
AT THE DREADFUL DAY OP JUDGMENT, -WHEN THE SECBETa
OF ALL HEARTS SHALL BE DISCLOSED
"

The syllables fell slowly and solemnly on the hushed air,
diarging the confession of aU sin or knowledge which could
sever the lives that would be botmd in one; and he who
heard them, whUe on his soul was the secret which uttered
would part thefr Uves for ever, stood silent; and the words
roUed onward, echoed by the melancholy burden of the seas
where they broke, wave upon wave, on the distant shore.
He was sUent; and what other lips cotUd tell the crime
of his buried past ? None there. He had said, " Let the
dead past btuy its dead," and the dead speak not. Once
only his face lost its enforced look of calm and gi-ave tranquillity ; it was when her hand touched and lay within his
—his that was branded -with the sin of Cain.
Tben the ritual which was uttered was lost on.his
memory; the scene that was arotmd him grew sickly and
unreal; the surging of the seas beat and throbbed through
his brain ; his eyes shrank fi-om the young loveliness beside
him, and his voice, as it pledged her a husband's vows,
sounded hoUow in his ear. What he saw was the upward
look of the dying man whom he had slaughtered, what he
heard were the faint, broken words which, even in death,
had forgiven him; and for one instant on his face came
that look of agony, hunted, terrible, guUt-stricken, which
had come there when in the mists of the sunrise in the
years long gone, he had read the message of the dead the
message of a divine pardon, which had written him out
for ever in his sight a miu:derer. In that hour it was not
LuciUe of whom he thought, it was not LuciUe whom he
saw, it was the friend whom he had loved and slain.
The moment passed ; Strathmore was master of himsel£
His hand closed upon hers, his voice fell serene and unbroken on the sUence, he bowed his head beside her, and
unarrested the marriage words roUed on through the quiet
calm, and was only filled with the dreamy lulling of the
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geas. His love was pledged her as her husband's, the
love which bad been Marion Vavasour's, His band lay
within hers as the guardian of her life, the hand which
was stained with her father's blood.
" THOSE WIIOH GOD HATH JOINED TOGETHER LET NO MAN
PUT ASUNDER."

On the deep stUlness the words were uttered which
bound their lives in one, irrevocably, eternally, in the
bond which the world could not sever, nor death annul.
And with her face flushed, as with the wondrous glory of
her future, and luminous with the angel-light that Danta
saw upon the face he loved in the Vision of the Paradiso,
LuciUe looked upward in his eyes—his Wife.

CHAPTER

LXV.

THE ROSES OF THE SPRING.

I T was the early springtide of the year. The broad^
sunny waters down by the Sheen lay cool and tranquil in
the light; the woodland was in its first glad freshness; tho
glades and gardens sweeping to the edge, and the white,
glistening walls of villas through the trees, were warm ia
the noon brightness; and it was restful and lovely here,
in a bend of the stream, beechen-sheltered, and with mossy
islands breaking the -wide river, and drooping their willows
lazily into the waves. Down the stream floated a boat
shaped like the Greek feluccas, a giaceful water-toy, witk
sails like the silver sea-gull's wings, and gold arabesques
glistening on its white, carved sides, and azure cushions
piled in fairy luxury on its couch—the nautilus-barge of
a Nereid were not more daintily fair. And on the shore,
under the sheltering trees, a woman sat wearily watching
its course, half in apathy, half in fascination. She waa
tired, travel-worn, haggard, heart-sick, where she sat, resting drearily there, looking out with sunken, sun-blind eyea
blankly over the stretch of the waters; and she gazed as
though bound by a speU at the joyous sweep of the Greek
felucca; they were in contrast so strange—she, the bitter,
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hopeless, beggared woman, crouching in the shadow, and
tbat bfrd-Uke boat winging its way through the light, with
the stm on its snow-white sails!
And she thought of her Past, when her course through
life had been proud, and patrician, and cloudless, and iu
the Ught of a noontide stm, like the course of that boat
through the waters!
Nearer and nearer glided the river felucca, while on its
cushions lay a young girl in the first dawn of her youth,
the awmings of azure silk above her head, a pUe of hothouse
roses lying in her lap, the sunlight falling on the fairness
of her face, bright with a softer glory still—the glory of a
Ufe without a shadow, of a joy without a wish, fche who
sat on the shore looked and noted her -with envying, evil
gaze ; she knew her not, but youth, joy, peace, the purples
of tbe aristocratic order, the gladliness of a loveliness
gracious and beloved, these were accursed and abhorrent
in the sight of the Outcast—they had once been her o-wn,
though now there waited for her but the sepulchre of Age,
the grave of Beggary.
Nearer yet floated the fairy felucca, as though bearing a
Water-Fay to her river home, to her golden throne reared
in the sno-wy beU of the lotus-flower—floated tUl it was
moored at a landing-stair close to where the solitary
wanderer sat, who never moved, but gazed still, with the
stupor of weariness at the toy-barge and its freight, as its
young queen rose from her azure nest, and passed over the
carpets her attendants threw down before her feet, with a
group of girl-patricians like herself, sunny as the morning.
Her white and delicate skirts almost swept the duststained dress of the lonely woman where she sat; and she
looked down on her compassionately, pausing with that
generous and loring pity for all who sorrowed and were
in need, that was the divine instinct of a nature which, ia
the fulness of its o^wn gladness, would fain have decreed
tbat none should suffer.
" You are ill ? " she asked gently, while the odor of the
roses that fiUed her bands was wafted to the travel-tfred
wanderer,
" I am very weary!"
The words had a heart-sick depth of misery, and tho
voice whicb uttered them was strangely contrasted with
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the want and desolation of her loneliness—sweet, rich, and
full of music still.
The contrast struck upon the young girl's ear, and she
paused, while her fair eyes, in whose depths the sunlight
lay, gazed down on the hollow, sunken, haggard face at
whose look she shuddered, even while it touched her to
yet deeper pity, for there were in it something of fearful
beauty, of wild grace, that nothing could destroy save
death itself.
" Let me aid you," she said, stooping, while she dropped
some gold into the wanderer's lap, the sweet and gracious
compassion of the words robbing the alms of all bitterness
that might lie to poverty in the charity of wealth: " This
is but little; but if you come up to the house, we may be
able to relieve you more."
The woman looked upon her, still with a blank stupor
and an evil envy blended in her gaze; and the sun shone
on them—together; the wanderer, with the darkness of
desolation and the shame of evil years upon her, and the
young girl, with the sun bright on her fair and fragile
loveliness, on the fragrant burden of flowers that she bore,
on the light gold of her perfumed hair, and the beautiful
smile of innocence soilless, of love fearless, less on ber lips
than in her eyes, as thougb the soul were best told in them.
She moved to pass onward from the Pariah who crouched
there in the beechen shadow; but as she moved she saw
the eyes, which had flashed with something of proud,
shrinking pain as the gold had faUen into her lap, fasten
on and follow, with wistful, thirsty look, the blossom and
the fragrance of the roses—such a look as an exile gives
on a foreign soil to flowers he remembers in his native land,
whither he can never again return. With an impulse of
divine compassion, with a gesture of beautiful grace, she
gave the rich clusters to the lonely and travel-worn
wanderer:
" You love flowers ? Take them, they will comfort you."
While the softness of the pitying words still lingered on
the air, in charity more angel-like than the grudging
charities of earth, she went onward with her fair, bright
group of girlish, aristocratic youth, soon lost to sight in the
foliage of the villa woodlands; and Marion Vavasour sat
in the gloom beside the reedy waters, with the ro,9es lying
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in ber lap, and their dreamy fragrance rising heavy with
the perfume of the Past.
They were the flowers of her sovereignty, the flowers
of ber symbol, she had loved them with the poetic and
artistic fancy which so strangely mingled with her panther
cruelty, ber murderous wantonness; a thousand buried
hours lay coiled for her in the shut leaves of the mossladen buds, a thousand memories uprose for her with the
rich sweetness of their odorous dews, her youth, her loveliness, her power, all the golden glories that were for ever
dead were sepulchred for her in the closed core of those
scarlet roses.
Beggared by the arrest which had spared her liberty, but
had confiscated all that she possessed and had banished her
from the city; beggared more utterly yet by the -wreck of
the vessel in which she had been bound for the New World;
she, who had been more brutal and more pitiless in the days
of her triumph, than was ever beast of the desert goaded
and ravening for prey, had sunk to the lowest depths of
desolation, of misery, of keen and bitter want, of wild and
impotent despair; and, still denying God, believed at last
in Retribution.
And she sat there looking blankly and blindly down on
the fresh fragrant roses that the compassion of a soilless
life had laid upon those hands crime-stained as the murderer's palm; and she drank in, as with desert-thirst, the
fragrance that bore to her the perfume of her youth, the
fragrance of the emblems of her Past, A step roused her;
she looked up, wearily, from her stupor:
" Who was it gave me these ?"
He who was passing, an old ferry-boatman, paused :
" An angel on earth a'most, God keep her! The great
minister's young bride. He's cold as ice to look at, but
they do say he just worship her,"
"TfAoisshe?"
There was a terrible, hurrying eagerness in the quiver of
her voice,
"His lordship's wife, I tell ye, the Lady Cecil Strath*
more,"
" Strathmore!"
The b<>atman had passed onward, and be did not teal
the echoed name, in whose dry, thirsty, stifled cry ran the
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mtensity of hate. From where she sat in the heart-sickness
of fatigue and of privation, she sprang up as a panther
springs from its lair at scent of its foe and its prey, her
limbs once more instinct -with eager life, her form quivering
with passion. She dashed the roses down on tbe wet sward
and trod them beneath her feet, till their beauty was ruined,
and trampled from all likeness of itself, even as was her
own. She flung out into the river depths, with loathing
gesture, the gold that had been given by that tender and
gentle pity; in want and weariness, in poverty and despair,
footsore, and with none to give her bread, a wanderer, and
knowing not when night should fall where she should lay
her head, she cast out to the waters' waste the alms that
were of his wealth! The insanity of a blind, reckless,
cruel hate possessed her; the hate, long-chained, baffled,
powerless to find its vengeance; the hate which was athirst
to coil itself with deadly poison-folds about the life that was
omnipotent and honored amidst men, and hiss back in his
ear the words by which he once had doomed her: " Such
mercy as you gave, I give to you—no other!"
At last, at last, she had learned where to strike; and
though her hands were empty now, some weapon that
would deal the death-blow to his life through what he
loved would not be long unfound.
To that reckless and tigress lust, what were the gentleness of the beautiful youth which had paused to pity the
suffering, the divine compassion which had succored the
stranger and the desolate?—to the soul that was seared
with evil and envy, and the deep guilt of murderous passions, they were, alas, but £3 oU to the burning, but as fuel
to fen?.e.
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CHAPTER LXVl.
THE SNAKE IN THE SHADOW.
WHEN the night fell over the river-maisonnette, which
flad been one of the countless bridal gifts of the Cabinet
Minister to his young love (and where they came at the
close of most weeks, that in the briUiance and fever of the
world she had now entered she should not wholly lose the
freshness and the solitude in which she had dwelt from
infancy, and which had made the waters, and the woodlands, and the sweep of free forest winds the life of
LuciUe's life), Marion Vavasour, unseen, made her way
through the aisles of the gardens, stealing with noiseless
football, as the panther through the jungles. Her youth
for ever dead, her loveliness for ever lost, no end left for her
but beggared misery and wretched age, and the death-bed
of the homeless and the outcast, she had but one goal, one
passion, one future—revenge; and like the panther she
could crouch waiting with untired patience for the hour
when her spring could never miss. Love she had never
kno-wn, save for her own beauty, her o^wn guilty power;
but bate, the cruel, cowardly, wanton, vengeful nature of
Marion Vavasour—a woman in her wickedness as in her
weakness, in her crimes as in her cowardice—knew in ite
deadliest aud most ruthless desfre. Not with philtre or
with steel had she any thought to destroy what she hated;
her hand would have shaken there, for her heart would
have shrunk from the physical peril that would have
recoiled on herself; trae to her sex, she thirsted for a more
cruel and a more craven vengeance; she longed to destroy
by some subtler torture—to say to him, as he had said to
her, " You shall Uve to suffer ! "

She made her way, shunning detection, through the still,
cool avenues and gardens, where the starUght was trembUng in the white spray of fountains, and the linden leaves
were fiUtng the night with thefr odor. She had no pui-pose,
no object, save to watch as the snake watches what it dares
not attack; save to feed, by looking on its goal, tbe hate
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which fastened full as brutally on the young life which had
been filled with merciful compassion for her loneliness and
poverty as on his which had bade her perish in the darkness
of the waters and left her to sink downward to her grave.
Her eyes gazed round as she moved onward; the scent
of the air, the gleam of the statues among the foliage, the
voices of tbe nightingales thrilling through the silence—
tbey belonged to her Past!—and the soul of this woman,
hungering for her lost life, knew no passion but to destroy
those who now dwelt in the paradise from whose gates the
flaming sword of a pitUess vengeance bad driven her forth
to the desert. She stole on, shrouded by the fitful moonlight, till she found her way to a marble terrace, where
some of the windows still stood open to the night; and,
sheltered by the ilex foliage, Marion Vavasour crept nearer
and nearer, and gazed into Lucille's bridal-home. Kneeling there, she could see the long vista of the lighted
chambers, which had a few moments past been filled by
the guests of the great Statesman, a smaU, choice gathering, the roll of whose carriages stiU echoed through the
still night that was steaUng into the Sabbath dawn. The
dank dews fell chill upon her brow, her limbs were stiff
and weary, she was ahungered and roofless, and had no
clanship save with the great outcast multitudes, whose
name is legion and whose portion wretchedness; and she
gazed upon the light and luxuiy and beauty, the rich coloring and^ delicate hues, and gleaming marbles veiled in the
warm clusters of countless blossoms, where what Strathmore
loved, lived in his honor and his shelter, in the grace of
earliest youth and in the purples of grandest power!
A sickly and deadly envy shivered through ber veins,
and she stretched nearer and nearer, as the reared snake
darts from out the shadow its hooded head and poisoned
fcarb.
She, kneeUng there without, saw Strathmore in the white
«-arm light within; and where he stood his head was bowed
while on the coldness of his face was that deep and softened
/endemess w-hich never c.ime there save for one. They were
alone, and Lucille leaned against bim: her arms were wound
about his neck, and while his hand caressed the light wealth
of her hair, her eyes looked upward into his with that love
which was the holiest and fairest thing which had entered
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in -with the ambitions, and the passions, and the remorse,
of a great and evil life.
They were so near, that she who watched -without could
see the look with which the eyes that had spoken their
mute, merciless doom to her when he had loosed her to the
fury of the seas, gazed down on the young loveUness gathered
to his bosom; so near, that she could hear the voice which
had bade her perish in the devouring waters, soften to more
than woman's tendemess, in answer to the fond words whose
happy murmur filled the silence :
" Ah! if it were not to -wish you less honored and less
great, I should wish we were always alone, and that LuciUe
never lost you to the world !"
" Lucille never loses me to the world, for never is she one
hour from my thoughts, though the world claims my time
and my presence !"
And as those answering words echoed on the stillness of
the midnight to the ear of the hidden wateher without, she
saw at last the single place in his armor of proof where, if
one poisoned arrow ever pierced, the maUed and kingly life
must reel and fall j and a hideous whisper hissed from her
o-wn blanched, fevered lips : " He loves her—^he loves ber!"
Through the stUlness there trembled the low sigh of that
perfect joy which, like the hush of noon, is silenced by it?
own intensity, as LucUle looked upward to his face which,
cold and changeless for all others, to her ever wore that
gentleness which, so long hers from her guardian, was an
hundred-fold hers from her husband.
" A h ! how beautiftd it is to Uve !" she murmured; and
tbe words of happiness which had never kno-ivn even a
dream of pain, of love which lent its own di-yinity to all
existence, stole to the strained ear and thirsty hate of the
woman "with whom to live had been to sin, and who bad
but one seared and crael passion left—the passion to
destroy.
He stooped and kissed the lips raised to him with thefr
happy words:
" Thank God it is so for you, my darling !"
" For us ? "
" ' For us !'—^yes. For me while for you."
She nestled nearer to his heart, while her voice was still
hushed fn ite dreamy sweetness :
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" I wish there was no suffering for any. I cannot bear
to think that there is so much pain on earth. Can you ?
I saw a woman in want to-day; I wish you had been witb
me. Her face has haunted me ever since; it looked so lost,
so full of evil, yet so full of weariness. Why is it that some
faces look like that ? "
" Do not seek to know, my child; you could never even
dream."
" She grieved me, too," pursued Lucille, while the light
from above fell white and soft upon her where she leaned
against him, her head resting on his breast, the pearls
woven in her shining hair, the costly laces of her delicate
dress trailing on the floor, with the bright flowers flung
here and there upon them : " She sat so haggard and so
desolate by the river all alone. It must be so terrible to
be alone! I thought the very p-TJorest had some one to
love them ? "
" But she was left less desolate when you had seen her,
LucUle."
He knew that her loving and compassionate nature had
no pleasure greater than in giving rest and succor to all
who were in need, and he let her spend his wealth as widely
as she would in charity; every fair and gracious mercy
traced to her, every blessing that fell on her from the lives
she aided, rejoiced him :
" I am afraid nothing could help her very much," she
answered him, musingly, in the voice which had become
to him the sweetest music that earth held, it was so full
of joy: "She looked so longingly at my roses; they might
have been the faces of familiar fi'iends! I gave them to
her. I thought they might comfort her if she loved them
as I do."
Over his face passed a shadow of startled fear, of disquietude, hea-yy though nameless; he knew not why nor
what he dreaded:
" Your roses! It was strange that a beggar cared foi
ihem, LuciUe ?"
"Vfhy? Perhaps they recaUed to her some happiei
past."
He shuddered, and drew her to his bosom with a gesture
of passionate tendemess:
"Do not speak to strange people, my love," he said,
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rapidly and nneasUy: " You are too young to discern
whom it is fltting you should notice. Let none, save those
I sanction, ever have access to you."
She raised her face, illumined with her tender and
beautiful smile:
" Ah! I love to have anything to promise you and to
obey you in. I wish you gave me more, then you would
know how LuciUe loves you."
He bowed his head, aud kissed the lips which had so
sweet an eloquence for him, and drew her with fond care
from the breath of the night-breeze as it swept through
the opened casements; his fi-ame, firm knit as steel, and
braced by desert heats and ocean storms, felt even the
slight chiUness in the summer wind, since it might have
danger for the early, fragile life he cheiished.
And she who watched without-, with burning, jealous
eyes, while the darkness brooded over her hiding-place,
where she crouched as a serpent coils beneath the leaves,
saw him lead Lucille through the long vista of Ught and
warmth, of deep renaissance hues, and snow-white marbles,
and rich tropic foliage, until their forms passed from her
sight, and she heard the distant closing of a door falling
behind them. Yet she knelt there stUl, sheltered by the
leaves, and with her face looking out into the starlight,
haggard and Ut with a ten-ible, baffled, passionate dcs-h-e,
ravening for its prey; knelt there until the light died out
from the windows, and no sound stirred the silence but the
gentle luUing of the river, and aU was still in the hush of
sleep.
The night was seiene, the -winding waters mui-mured in
tranqtdl measure on their way, the stars shone down in
holy, solemn peace; and as the poisonous snake steals, dai-k
and noiseless, through the gentle night where none behold
its pestilential trail, Marion Vavasour stole tlirough the
dark shelter of the leaves, looking backward, ever backward, to where were sleep, and rest, and soft dreams only
stirred by as soft a caress, while, like the death hiss of the
snake gliding to destroy, the whisper hissed from her sot
yos: " He loves her! he loves her!"
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CILAPTER L X V I I .
fEOM TKB ALOE'S FLAME C03IES FORTH FRAGRANCE AND
BITTERNESS.

THE warm light of an odorous fire, made of wood of
aloes brought from the East, and filling the air with its
incense-like perfume, shed its flickering brightness over a
room brUliant and luxurious as any palace chamber in the
Arabian Nights. Hangings of azure silk, arabesques ot
gold, rich lined Guido heads, and deUcate w-hite carvingS;
art trifles of rarest beauty, aud flowers scattered in profusion everywhere, bright in hothouse blossom, were lit
by the fire gleam into such a mingled mass of coloring as
artists would have worshipped in its chiaro'scuro. Not
less would they haye loved the face on which the fire shed
its glow; the soft, fair, thoughtful brow, the deep, spiritual
eyes, the lips on which was a dreamy smile of joy sweeter
than lies in words. There was a Ught upon her face that
had never been there, there was a perfection in her loveliness tbat it had never before reached, as Lucille leant back
in a low chair, gazing into the bright wood embers, while a
large greyhound lay stretched at her feet, and the warm
glow played upon her gold-flecked hair, in the twilight of
the spring day which had grown chilly in the great squares
of patrician West London, si.K months after her marriage.
She w-as alone, but her reverie was sweeter than the
companionship of any save of one, and her thoughts were
fairer dreamland than any poet's song or romancist's story
could have told her. Joyous, and without even passing
shade, as ber caressed and guarded youth had been from
the days of her earliest memory, it seemed to Lucille that
she had never kno-wn happiness until now—now that she
was his own, of his name, in his home, unsevered from him.
End dear to him as no living thing had ever been.
It was growing very dusk, but the half light, the uncertain lustre crossed and deepened by the sbadows, suited
her imaginative and meditative nature. Had her owm life
known a touch of twilight, she would have leamt to find
tbe twilight hour unendurable; her days were fiiU of sunK M
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light, and she loved the wefrd, poetic pause between the
day and night.
Suddenly the greyhound rose with a deep bay, shaking
his sUver chain. LuciUe Ufted her head in eager, listening
gladness; a step they both knew echoed without, the door
opened at the far end of the chamber, the portiere waa
flung back, and Strathmore entered. In an instant she
had crossed the vast length of the apartment, and had
thrown herself into his outstretched arms; her face flushed
-with delight, her eyes gazing into his as though they had
been parted, not for hours, but years.
" My darling! my darling!" murmured Strathmore, aa
he bent over her; and in his eyes, as they looked down
upon her, it might be read that, in that moment at least,
he was happy; it might be seen how deeply this man
could love, who, by a fatal error, had believed himself as
cold as he was, of a truth, inexorable. He led her forward
to where the fragrant aloes' flame flung out its raddy heat
upon the h<iarth, and as he sank into a couch beside the
flre, she thiew herself down at his feet, resting her bright
head against him, while his arm was stUl about her. For
the first time in bis Ufe his home was sacred and welcome
to Strathmore; before, bis home had been to bim but a
residence in which to sleep, to dine rarely, save when he
entertained the world, to keep the state and pomp reqtusite
to his pubUc position, and to give his ministerial banquets
and receptions; now it was dear to him, for it was also
hers.
" What, you were all alone, my chUd, and in the twUight,
too ? " he said, fondly, as his hand caressed the brightness
of her hafr.
She looked up, while the firelight shone in her eyes and
on the radiance of her face :
" I wotUd always rather be alone when you are not -with
me. It is soUtude -without you wherever I am, and if I
am quite alone there is nothing to break my thoughts of
you."
" LucUle, my darling ! you shoiUd not love me so weU."
She looked up still with a smUe which spoke beyond
words.
" Love is all I have to pay yon in. I cannot give too
much."
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" Pay me ! I am the debtor."
She did not know the meaning from which bis answer
sprung, while her arms were wound about his neck, and
ber kisses were on bis cheek that was hollowed and worn
with the wear and tear of ambition and the unceasing
conflict of contested power. Her caresses, her tenderness,
her infinite and beautiful devotion to him were ever new,
ever sweet to Strathmore; with any other he might probably have been satiated and wearied before now, with Lucillo
he was never tired of gazing on the fairness of her face, and
he could never hear too much of her fond and fervent words.
He had loved her ere he had wedded her; he had loved her
far more since.
" As I said the other night, if it were not to wish you less
great, I could wish we were always alone," she whispered
him, while she lay at his feet, making a bright, artistic
picture with the greyhound at her side on the soft, richhued skins and Auxerre rugs upon the hearth.
" I could wish, too, that I had never to leave you," he
answered her, tenderly, his hand still wandering over the
light gold of her hair : " Well, we will be alone for a time;
there is nothing that needs me imperatively now, and we
need not go to the Queen's ball till late. You shall have
all those hours to yourself, Lucille."
Her face beamed with delight:
"Ah, I am so glad! I feel how proud and glorious it
is to bear your name when I am with you in the world,
but I love better stUl to be with you alone. Others are
your companions as well there; but I am the only one
who shares your solitude."
He smiled; the intensity of her affection for him, too
great in its usui-pation of all her life and thoughts, never
alarmed him, as it might well have done, for her; ha only
saw in it the fiilness of ber happiness through him, tha
completeness with which her happiness was merged in
and dependent on him, and thus also in it the completeness of his atonement to her father. The cool and daring
nature of Strathmore, self-governed and self-reliant, was
not one to fear the fatal adversities of chance, or to remember that this very love •p'hich now made all the glory
of her life, might as utterly make its desolation if evil or
dsath bereaved her of him. Accident is chiefly dreaded
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by women; by men rarely; by Strathmore never. If the
sin that he had sinned to Valdor for her swept over bim
with a pang, he thrust it aside as swiftly; he would have
taken fresh guilt to his soul to have spared LuciUe one
passing touch of the knowledge of sorrow; and in their
marriage his happiness, though more broken and more
fevered than her innocent and perfect peace, was scarce
less great than her o^wn.
Lucille leaned nearer against him, resting her clasped
bands on his, while a warmer flush rose to her cheeks :
" There is sometliing I want to ask you—may I ? "
" May you I " he repeated, with a smile : " My own
darling! have you need to ask that ? What is there J
ever refuse you, LuciUe ? "
" Oh, no, no ! Nothing tUat I could beg you to give or
to do; but that is different—something I want to ask you
of yourself"
" Of myself ? Say what you wUl, my love."
He thought she alluded to his political life, for LuciUe's
intelligent and highly-cultured mind rendered her very far
in advance of her actual years; and all childlike, guileless,
and poetic as her nature was, she embraced and entered
into his career with a depth of comprehension and ol
sympathy which made her no unfltting companion of a
statesman's life:
" I have never asked you before; but I think you wiU
tell me now—now that I am your wife," she said, softly,
and half shyly, while the color deepened in her face as she
spoke the last words. Her reverence for her guardian
had been so interwoven with her life, that it was still
inseparably mingled with the fuller, freer, and still fonder
tendemess she bore him as her husband: " I want you to
tell me "—and her voice was sunk very low, while her arm
stole round his neck—" to tell me of that crael woman
whom they say that you once loved ?"
Strathmore started violently, as if a snake bad stung
him ; a look of terror and of horror glanced into his eyes.
As the firelight shone upon his face and hers they were in
Ktrange contrast; the one suddenly blanched with a great
fear, and dark with all the memories of the past that
flooded on him with that single question, the other bright
and fafr in aU the loveUne&a of earUest youth, its deUcate
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coloring flushed, its beautiful eyes beaming, humid and
eloquent, as her shining hair brushed his cheeks.
" Of her ?—of her? Mv God! What do you know of
ber?"
In the passionate, agitated words, to which a ghastly
dread gave the first sternness, the first harshness which
bad ever tinged his words to Lucille, the cool wisdom of
the statesman was forgotten, the truth betrayed; he had
not remembered with what ease her question might have
been eluded, her innocence blinded and misled.
Lucille looked at him; her eyes startled and filled with
wistful pain, her color blanched, her face full of self-reproach and sorrow. She saw that he was wounded—and
by her!—and she heard in his voice the first accent of
anger that had fallen on her ear. She did not know how
far removed from anger, how far worse than his worst
anger could have been, were the memory and the dread
which gave his words their first and momentary severityShe threw herself on his heart with loving, broken whispers
of regret and grief; it was the first time pain had ever
risen up between them—the first time she had ever known
the misery of his displeasure :
'* Forgive me !—do forgive me ! I meant no harm ; I
did not know! Oh, for the world I would not grieve
you!"
The tears that shone in her eyes, the tears that quivered
in her voice, recalled him to himself; he shuddered—•
already must his accursed past fall on her! But he
pressed her in his arms with passionate tenderness, with
the gentlest caresses:
" Lucille, my darling ! I have nothing to forgive. You
have done no harm—you have not grieved me. You
have asked me nothing but what you have a right to
ask. It is only—only
For God's sake tell me
what made you say that then—what made you speak of
her ?"
Lucille lifted her eyes to bis, in which he read every
thought, mirrored as in a glass :
" I only heard of her what lady ChessvUle and Lady
Castlemere said, long ago, last year at White Ladies;
and
"
" I know, I know," broke in Strathmore, hastily, for hia
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mother had told him of that conversation : " But why should
yoii
"
Lucille's face flushed ^ a i n , and a look stole over it, half
shy, witb the reverence which still, as I have said, characterized all she felt for him, but eloquent with that intensity
in every feeling which was far beyond her years,
" I coiUd not tell you what made me think of her then;
but I often do, because—^because I have longed to ask you
if it were true she was so dear to you, and if it is from any
memory of her that you cannot bear the roses and caU
them the flowers of sin ? I longed to ask you if—if you
regret her miw, and if you loved her better than you love
LuciUe?"
Her voice shook a little in the last words, and her head
was bowed on his breast as she whispered them; of restless
jealousy, of e-vU curiosity she knew no taint nor shadow;
but now and then she heard a sharp, quick sigh from
Strathmore; she saw a darkness come over his face when
he thought her eyes were not upon him; she was awakened
by restless, murmured words in his broken sleep: and
LuciUe, who lived but for him, had wondered, dreamily,
vaguely, as she had wondered when she had gazed out on
the moonlit abbey-lands of White Ladies, whether the
regret of that dead, nameless passion was still on him—
had wondered who she had been, this guUty, cruel traifress
who had deserted him, yet whom he had perhaps never
forgotten or replaced. In her trae and childlike instinct
she had not kept the fear by her in silence to brood over
its pain; she had brought it at once to him.
She felt him shudder from head to foot, and his hand
tremble as hers closed upon it. To speak of Marion
Vavasour to her! and yet to the trustful umocence ot
LucUle he could not lie.
His voice was hoarse as he answered her, -with a harsh,
impetuous passion ribrating in it that she had never heard
there yet, which, like his violence on the sea-shore when
she was a young chUd, she knew instinctively was not
violent to her:
" For the mercy of God, do not speak of her! I loved
her—^yes !—with such love as you cannot dream. Heaven
forbid that you should ! Let my past be !—my present ia
yours. My nam^ my home, my heart are yoiu-s; do n^t
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taint them wilh what is accursed, with what is unfit for
your lips!"
LuciUe lifted her head, and looked up ia. his eyes -with
that gaze with which on the sea-shore she had looked at
him in her infancy; her eyes were wistful, startled, filled
with tears, but, beyond all else, full of a ^eep and yearning
tenderness for liim. Her lips quivered, her color rose; his
grief was hers, and his wrongs her own. She clung to him
closely, her heart beating thick and fast i
" Was she so faithless to you, then—this -wicked woman?
Oh, my love, my lord, how could any one whom you loved
betray you ? "
"FoT God's sake, hush! Her name on your lips!"
The WOJ ds were muttered in his teeth, as he rose hurriedly,
putting ter from him, and paced the length of the chamber,
the twilight only broken into darker shadow by the warm
flashing gleams of the fire which shot across it, hiding his
face from her. It was agony to him, this torture of her
innocent questions, of her fond sympathy, of her tender
grief at his wrongs ! His self-control was destroyed, his
calmness and his strength shattered down, all the darknessof the tragedy hidden from her came back upon his memory,
all the inexpiable brutality of his guilt towards her father
seized him as in the first, fresh hours when he had stood
beside the bier w-here the dead man lay stretched in the
summer sunlight, -srith Lucille's unconscious words! He
could not look upon her face while she spoke to him of the
assassinatress of her father. Unwitting of the blow she
dealt him, she, who only knew that she had grieved him,
and had called back to him some past that was bitter in its
remembrance, sprang to him with tbe soft, rapid flight of a
bird, and threw herself again upon his heart, her tears
falling fast, her voice broken:
" Forgive me ! forgive me! I did not know that I
should grieve you—I, who would give my life to spare
you pain ! I had no right to ask what you had not told
me of yourself. I was wrong, yery w-ong."
He pressed her closely to his bosom her guileless, loving
words of self-reproach seemed to him u heap coals of flre
on his head. If she knew what that past was he " had not
told her!"
" You a.sked nothing but what you had a right to ask,"
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be said once more, while his voice, likt her own, waa
broken: "Leave me a moment, my own darling—a moment ; I will speak to you then."
Her eyes turned on him -wistfnUy, beseechingly, but not
to obey him never crossed the thoughts of Lucille; it was
the unquestioning obedience, never of fear, whoUy of love,
which she rendered him. She left him as he bade her, and
s.tood in the light of the fire •with her head bowed on the
white carved marble. Her face was very pale, the tears
hung heavy on her lashes, her young heart was touched
with the first pang that she had known since the marriageday which had given her to Strathmore. She thought how
he must have loved this woman that her mere memory
smote him thus, that for her sake alone he had shuddered
at tbe mere scent and sight of the scarlet roses.
His step echoed on the silence of the chamber; the
twilight shadows hid his face as he walked up and down
'for some minutes; then he approached her, and his features, while tbey were yet worn and weary, had recovered
thefr serenity, and he drew her to him •with his accustomed
tenderness as he stooped and kissed her.
" My precious child, you have but asked what it is surely
your due to know," be said, gently and gravely, with that
perfect self-command which never, save for a few moments,
deserted him: " You have a right to ask everything of
me; I have a right to answer; and I rejoice at nothing
more than that no thought even which passes through
your mind should be concealed from me. Confide in
me freely—never more so than when your doubts are of
me."
Lucille lifted her head in eagerness, her cheeks flushed
again, her eyes fuU of love:
" They were not doubts of you. How could I doubt you
ever ?—what coiUd I doubt in you ? It was only tbat I
doubted
"
" Wliat ? " he said gently, as she hesitated,
"That—that," whispered LuciUe, softly and swiftly,
" that you have never loved me as you once loved her."
A quick shudder ran through bim ; but his self-control,
fi-eshly reconquered, was not lost again.
" You thought truly, LuciUe," he said, gravely: " In you,
I love innocence—in her, I loved guilt. Is there mattev for
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envy fo: you, there, my guileless child, who cannot even
dream what such guilt is ? "
LuciUe's face grew awed and wistful, while the thoughtful. shadow which was ever more or less upon it deepened,
but a beautiful light shone in her eyes :
" Ah, then—I am dearest to you ?"
" God is my witness, yes—a thousand-fold ! And now
while I acknowledge your right to ask of me what you will,
I, too, would ask one thing of your love. The past is dead;
when you bid me look on it you bid me look back upon
years that are acctu'sed in my memory." His hand, as he
spoke, trembled where it rested on her shoulder, but his
voice was calm and sustained: " The history of my madness
for—for her of whom you speak, I could not tell without
such suffering as the opening of old and deadly wounds
brings with it. I ask of your love to spare me that. If
you bid me endure it, I will; what you demand to know I
will not refuse to answer; but you love me, Lucille—I
think you will not force me to dwell on a past that can
have no rivalry with you, a name that it would but pollute
your innocence to learn. Am I wrong ? "
" Oh, no, no! I will never ask you one word again ! 1
bid you suffer! Oh, my lord, my love, would Lucille be so
little worthy of you ? I was wrong to say what I did. All
I longed to know was that you loved me too well ever
to regret another. I know it now—I want no other
knowledge!"
Tears, so rare in Strathmore's eyes, rose in them as lie
heard her words. He had judged aright her tender, generous, and lofty nature ; he had known the chord to strike
to make her young heart vibrate and echo to his wUl, but
it touched him to the soul ; though from aU love, though
in all justness, be was still decei-ying her, and his eyes
were softened to a deep and infinite gratitude, his proud,
stern nature bent as before some divine and holy thing, as
he bowed bis head, and let his lips rest on hers.
Thus that danger passed—passed, leaving no shadow on
Lucille's Ufe. When once her fear was unfolded, it fled.
She knew that she was alone in his heart; that knowledge,
as she had said, was sufficient for her. He had wished his
past unasked of; she banished even thought of it from a
mind which best loved to mould itself by his law, and by
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his wish. She was the incarnation of radiant, joyous,
shadowless youth, beautifid and ethereal as the dawn, in
those hours which he had promised her they should spend
alone, as she played, like the chUd she was, with the greyhound on the heartb, and sang in music that echoed do-wn
the afr Uke the glorious gladness of a forest bfrd, and threw
herself at Sfrathmore's feet in all the grace and abandon of
repose, whUe the fi-agrant briUiance of the aloes' flame
gleamed on her face, and she told him of a htmdred poetic
thoughts, and fafry fancies, and pure ambitions, that Uved
in him and saw in him the glory of thefr dreams. The eril
of his past had touched, but glanced harnUess off her, leaving no memory and no trail behind it. If her life cx)uld but
be kept thus! Lf!—vague disquiet, nameless dread had
fastened on him since those innocent questions, which had
sought unwittingly to tmveU the tragedy, whose truth,
beheld by her, would be death, like the tmveiled face of the
Medusa. The past was on him, Uke a flxed and recurrent
dream; and whUe LucUle slept in sleep as light, as soft, as
smUing in its dreams as the rest of infancy, his o-wn thoughts,
sleepless and wandering through the darkness of dead years,
went ever to one memory alone—the memory of Marion
Vavasour.

CHAPTER

LXVm.

IN THE BAGNE OF TOULON.
A SCORCHING noon burnt the vast sandy plains arotmd
MarseiUes, and the great pine forests beyond Grateloup,
and the blue, glittering sea had no motion along the whole
line of southern shore, from where the oUve woods of
Monaco sloped do-wn to the waters in the east, to where
the chestnuts and the vineyards of the westem Pn-enees
were withered by the intense and cloudless sun. _ Tne
beat was unbearable, rare even for the Midi, and it was
most stifling, most pitiless, most hateful, fri its white,
blinding glare, and its burning, breathless oppression oa
the dreary stone bastions, and the stone-locked harbor of
Toulon, where the gaUey-slaves of the Bagne were toiling
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under their burdens, and working in long files under the
lash of thefr gardes-chiourmes.
Hard, merciless labor, the toil of beasts of burden, dragging up the sloping planks the ponderous trucks of buildingstones, or panting, like horses overladen, under the chains
by which they were fastened to the timber, or the iron, or
the loads of gravel that they brought along the fortifications
in the parching desert-heat. Toil, terrible and bitter to be
borne to the limbs inured by every hardship, and to the
sinews, coarse and strong as oak fibres, of the Auvergnat,
or the Nantais ; of the Cevennes charcoal-burner, or the
Paris felon, who had burrowed from birth with the rats in
the catacombs, and held his fete in the rile saturnalia of the
Quartier de I'Eufer.
Toil, by the sweat of the brow, and to the uttermost limit
of strength to those, begotten in wretchedness, born in
misery, reared in starvation, and braced to hunger and to
thirst, to outrage and to crime; but tortures that were like
the protracted throes of one long, living death to the hands
that were soft as women's, to the limbs that were innervate
by luxury, to the lives that were accustomed to every delicate indulgence, to the pride that had never stooped to any
living man, and now wore the fetters of the galley-chain aa
haughtily as it had worn the orders of a noble, of those who
were thrown with common felons, their only sin that they
had chosen the losing side, and had been Patriots instead of
Placemen, or in Ueu of prudent and purchasable creeds,
which could have altered with the wind, had chosen, in an
smheroic age, the chivalrous code of a knightly and a hopeJess loyalty. The coat of serge, the coarse food they would
m other days have seen their dogs turn from in disgust, the
irons that eat into their flesh, the nights of misery on the-lr
horrible beds, the ton weights tmder which the hardiest
cattle would have broken dowTi, the deadly labor under the
long, burning days—all these they shared with the common
criminals of the land, which they had only loved too well;
and even these were mercy beside the horror of that fell
companionship which lashed them side-by-side with the
hideous pollutions of gi-eat cities, -with the brute gxeei
which had taken life for a copper coin, or a toss of brandy,
with the rilest guilt and with the lowest rice that makes
manhood deformity and the world a heU.
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One of these—^waitmg, as he had been waiting well-nigh
for a year, deportation to Cayenne—^manacled to a gaunt
Liegois, who had been sent to the gaUeys for arson, was
dragging a load of sand, fresh dug from the excavations,
the ropes that fastened bim to his burden cutting his flesh
as his shafts cut a galled horse, the sun scorching to blisters
his bared shoulders, the irons locked upon his ankles and
his -wrists, his taskmaster behind bim to revenge each laggard step, each pause when in tlie heat he sickened and
reeled under the weight, with a sharp scourge of the lasli
as to a disobedient hound.
Bound with criminals, and stmk lower than the dogs,
stripped to the waist, and weighted -with fetters, with his
hafr shorn away, and tbe sweat of an intolerable travaU
on his brow, the Aristocrat wai still distinguishable from
those with whom he was companioned; tbe hands which
labored with the pickaxe and the spade no suns could
brown; the neck round which the cord was passed that
harnessed him to his truck no indignity could bow: the
proud sUence which every outrage, jibe, and blow tried
beyond human endurance, no insult and no torture could
break. Namelessly, strangely, but witli a chasm of difference between them that no unity of suffering, of labor,
and of bondage could bridge over, the Noble stood out
apart from tbe Criminals with whom he was condemned
to herd; never made like them, never made one of them, by
any outrage, by any misery. For all else than this, Raoul
de Valdor woiUd have been unrecognized, and passed as
a stranger, by those who had known and loved him best,
as he toUed here, a political coTidamiie in the Bagne of
Toulon.
A yacht had come into the Toulon harbor, driven there
avemight by a tempest, and lay at anchor that gUttering,
sickening, torrid day; while not a breath stirred the drooping sails, not a touch of coolness came over that lake-like
waste of the Mediterranean; not a cloud, ever so sUght,
broke the painful stoel-blue glare of the hot skies. The
yacht had been wintering about the Morea and the Levant,
idly and purposelessly, for to the young man who owned
it it mattei-ed little whether he were tmder the skies of the
East or the West, beneath the shadow of Mount Ida, in
the .^Igean, or of tbe firowning nine-crowned crags thai
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overlook the Danube; for the glory was gone from hia
life, and he was in those years which refuse to believe that
although one sun has set to-day, another will rise with the
morrow. He cared little where he went or what he did;
and he strolled Ustlessly now through the Bagne, hearing
Uttle what was said by those who showed him over it,
though his heart was stirred to a keen, unselfish pain as
be saw the crime and the wretchedness locked in, in the
vast stone jaws of that mercUess trap. He, with liberty,
youth, health, and "all the world before him where to
choose," felt that tho grief which overshadowed his life
because one desire of his heart had been forbidden him,
was egotistic, rebellious, and unworthy of manhood or of
gratitude, when he looked upon the hideous mass of crime,
the intensity of human misery, and the lives, loaded witb
fetters and laboring like beasts of burden, which were
about him in the bastions of Toulon, doomed beyond
escape until death should come and loose them from their
chains.
" Good God! is that creature a man ? " he said, almost
with an irrepressible shudder, as he pointed out a Caliban
with the frame of a giant, but with a face so loathsome in
its mastiff-like brutality and its low, dogged, sullen ferocity,
that it well seemed to belong to those " lower beings beneath humanity" which the Spaniards of Columbus, Ojeda,
and Nicuesa expected to find in the Terra Nuova.
" A Nantais, who cut his father and mother's throats for
a little matter of gold the old people hid in a pitcher,"
answ-ered his conductor, carelessly: " They found him
guilty, with circonsfances extenuantes."
"What in Heaven's name could they b e ? " asked the
young Englishman, as he moved hurriedly with an uncontrollable horror from the place where the parricide was.
The other shrugged his shoulders:
" Uneplirase depaille, monsieur ! We do not love capitsl
punishment. The bourrcau is your pet across the Channel
he is not so with us."
The young man was silent, his blue eyes ranging thougbtfiilly over the droves of men chained together for such incongruous causes, for such disproportioned crimes. Something of that profound melancholy and despair which comes
over men of great minds when they reflect on the complexity,
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the vastness, and the diversity of e-ril, and see no way which
can sever justice from cmelty, or aUy mercy wiUi necessary
rigor in the law, weighed even on his naturally careless^
unmeditative temperament. His gaze rested on the face
and form of the Parisian Noble, as he labored along the
plank with his truck-load of gravel. Lionel CaryU had
known him well; scarce twelve months before they had
spent months together at Silver-rest and at White Ladies,
but his eyes looked on him without recognition, so utterly
was Raoul de Valdor dead in the Galley Slave of the Bagne.
Yet that nameless afr, that look of Blood which stiU lingered,
attracted CaryU; he gazed at him long and with compassion.
" He has committed no crime !" he said involuntarily.
" He has committed the worst, monsieur," said his guid^
laconicaUy.
" Impossible !" broke in the young man, with that fi-ank
impulse natural to him: " What is he accused of that such
a man can be here, with common felons, with assassins, and
with parricides ? "
His conductor stroked his moustaches, and smUed
amusedly; he had seen many such men there, seen them
live and die there:
" That one conspfred against the government."
" What! Good God! For a mere poUtical difference of
opinion; for a
"
" Chut, monsieur!" said the polite but prudential ftmctionary, with a smile, "on ne parte pas ainsi en France."
"May I speak to h i m ? " asked NeUo, attracted by the
pale, proud, weary, yet tmconquered look of the condamne.
His companion hesitated:
"Mais si, monsieur, si vous deairez," he said, after a
pause.
It was out of rule, but he was himself a considerable
person in the Bagne, who could accord such liberties without suspicion or correction, and be knew that the yotmg
Englishman was highly connected with several houses of
the British aristocracy. There could be no danger, and he
called the prisoner to bim roughly and imperiously, as bp
would have called a dog.
" Don't do that, I -wiU go to him," said NeUo quickly,
wotmded, half with anger, half with pain, as he felt, almost
with a personal mortification, the harsh shout of the callous
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custodian to the man whose single crime had been that
patriotism which, deified by us as we read the pages of
classic history, is damned by us in our own day, if shaped
in other form to that in which we choose to mould it for
ourselves.
As he moved, Valdor obeyed the command, the Liegois
incendiary, with whom he was coupled, following him perforce ; obeyed, as one too proud for a petty and a vaui
resistance, and of too knightly a nature to show that the
miserable outrages of an inferior's tyi-anny had power to
sting or gall him. But the blood had risen to his hoUo-s'?
cheek, and his head was lifted with a certain grandeur as
he approached his taskmaster; the man was great in his
fallen might, in his captive's fetters, as he had never been
in the days of his rank and briUiance. There is a majesty
in Adversity, though it is a king to whose purples the
mocking multitudes will not bow down, for the world
worships and censes only the sovereign which it calls
Success, even though oftentimes its crown is tinsel, ita
path is infamy, and its treasuries are theft.
As he drew nearer his eyes fell on Lionel Caryll, the
color deepened in his face, and a look of terrible pain
came into his eyes. The last time he had seen the youth
had been the night when he had believed that Lucille
loved him.
NeUo, -with the chivalrous courtesy to misfortune of high
breeding and of a gentle nature combined, lifted his hat,
and bowed with a smile as engaging as he would have given
to the proudest potentate in Europe, and with a deep,
respectful pity spoken in his glance, while the Bagne official
stood by smiling in his sleeve, and thinking, " What eccentric animals they always are, these English! Saltier un
Format! Bah!"
" Monsieur," he began, hesitatingly, " pardon me that I
bave taken the liberty of asking to speak with you, 1
am an Englishman, Lionel CaryU, and if I could have the
honor to serve you in any way
"
" Lionel CaryU! and you do not know me !" said the
condamne, with a smile of such resigned melancholy thai
it pierced to the heart of tbe young man.
" Know you ?" he echoed, wonderingly, while his eyes
dwelt on the haggard, wasted features, the weary, lustreless
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eyee, and tLe browned, gaunt face, shorn of beard and h u i ;
of tik? for^t before him. And as he looked, slowfy and
incredulously, remembrance and recognition returned on
him, be grew pale as death, and recoUed in horror.
"Valdor! Oh my God!"
"Even I ! "
There was an intense pathos in the ample words in whidi
the late briUiant and chivalric Noble acknowledged his
identity with the prisoner of the Travaux Forces, in whom
the Mends of his lost Ufe could find no trace by whidi ta
know him!
" Mercifiil God! how came you here ? " murmured Caryll,
while Ids voice shook with emotion, and the dank dew
gathered on his forehead in tlie shock with wl-deh his youthful and fervid nature was struck at meeting the man whom
he had known and feared as a d;u:::Uug courtier and a
powerful rival, now weighted with irons, and leashed with
a criminal in the convict works of Toulon,
•• I suffered for my cause. Many better men tban I have
done as much, and moa\" answoreii Valdor, briefly.
If be knew that one whose band was without mer.\v to
strike, and whom in one mad hour he had threatened when
the haughty soiU of Scrathiuoro was iluiig down before him
in the humility of supplication, had been that whieh. unseen
and indirectly, but none the loss surely, had sent him to
his doom, Valdor was not made of i]i:\t nature which eould
have told this to Strati.mores youi^g kinsman,
NeUo gazed at him blankly, and with a paralysed horror
still; it ^emed but yesterday that be had envied this maa
HU his versatUe fascinations, all his courtier's graces aa
tiieywe».> together, where they gathered iv>und Luoillo in
the lighted drawing-rooms, or shot over the deer-jiark, or
rode through the forest-aisles of White Ladies. And now
they met here in the white-blending glare and the stouolocked prisons of Southern France !
I t -was -very terrible to the warm young heart of Lionel
CaryU, whose sympathies were all quick, and whose compassion had not been ^vom away by th«j constant claims
upon it which years bring with them. He could have
shed tears like a woTnan at tlie sight of the man before him,
while all bis English bi.x)d was up in hot revolt at the
fcynmny which bound the political oflender in the same
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brutality of chastisement as was incurred by the vilest
criminals—by the fratricide, the incendiary, the poisoner,
and tha assassin.
" Mer'.;iful God !" he cried, passionately, " can snch things
be ? "What! only because you held to the creed of youi
ancestors, and wished to win back for yotu: king his legitimate throne, the country that was once ruled by Henri
Quatre flings you here with the vilest criminals upon
arth !"
Valdor gave him a swift glance, which counselled him
to hold back his indignant protest, for the overseer of the
Travaux Forces was looking suspiciously at the young
man's flushed face, and heard all the fiery words, as Nelb
spoke in French.
" Dios consiente, ma non per siempre," he answered, i t
the Spanish proverb, with a mournftil and restrained
dignity, which perhaps, more than anything else, showed
how captirity and degradation had worn away the hot
impulsiveness and the brilliant insouciance of the French
Noble, while at the same time they had brought out in
him a grandeur which had not been there in the days of
his fashion and his fortune.
" God's vengeance should fall here t h e n ! " mutteredCaryll, in his teeth, too ardent and too full of impulse himself wholly to obey Valdor's sign, though he had seen and
rapidly comprehended it: " How long are you sentenced to
this iniquitous, accursed misery ?"
" For life. I am one of the deportes for Cayenne."
" Cayenne! Why, it is death itself, they say, those
pestilential swamps ! Is there no hope possible ?"
" Hope does not enter here," said Valdor, with a smUe
more unutterably sad than the most bitter lamentations
could ever have been.
The young man ground his heel into the hot sand on
which they stood with a mute passionate gesture; he was
by nature generous, sympathetic, and ready to do battle
[ot any wrong, however foreign to him, and the constant
action of LuciUe's mind upon his own had lent him some
of her imselfish and fervent pity for those who suffered.
Valdor looked at him, and even on his sunburnt, haggard
face the blood lose as he leaned forward for tbe moment,
forgetting that he was in chains.
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" TeU me," he said, hurriedly: " Tidings of the world
iiever reach here more than they reach the dead in thefr
tombs 1 What of Strathmore ?—of
"
NeUo knew the name before which be paused. With the
rapid instinct of a lover, he had seen that Valdor alsi loved
her, though of what had passed that night under the palm?
he had known nothing. His heel ground the saiid under it
with a fiercer force than before, his eyes feU, he half tumed
away.
"My imcle has wedded LucUle," he said, briefly; and,
while be uttered the words, all the anguish which that
marriage had cost him in its first hours tightened afresh
about him; he forgot the Bagne of Tculon; he forgot the
men before him, and the stone walls around him; he only
remembered the love of his youth,
Valdor answered nothing; he had kno-wn well enough
what the answer would be, though perhaps, as yrith us
all, until certainty feU Uke the axe of the headsman, he
had, without knowing it, hoped against hope. He was
sUent; he had leamt of late to endure; but a gray pallor
overspread the dark bronze of his face, and the heavy iron
fetters that bound him to the Liegois criminal shook against
each other as though strack together by a sudden blow.
"Lis ont dispute pour une femme qu'un troisieme a prise,"
thought the shrewd Totflon official, glancing from one to
another.
" Is she happy ? " said Valdor, after a long silence, whUe
bis voice was very low. The thoughts whicb were passing
within him were Uttle dreamed by the young man beside
bim-—thoughts of the dark tragedy which had ushered in
and still overhtmg the Ufe of LuciUe.
Nello's face was stUl half tumed away, and was flushed
with the keen pain which the subject brought him. He
answered, however, -with frank truth, as it was his nature
to do, and moreover, since the night in which he had seen
Strathmore's coldness broken and his pride levelled by the
community of suffering, he had felt to him as he had never
felt before:
" Happy ? Yes. At least, they teU me so j I have
not seen her since—since before her marriage, but I know
how great her love was for my uncle, and that he would
give hifl Ufe to spare her a moment's pain."
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" He is BO dear to ber ? " asked Valdor. The chains he
bore, the misery he endured from one dawn to another,
the sentence which devoted his whole life to a fate beside
which the Noble's death upon the scaffold bad been mercy,
were scarce so bitter to him as that question:
" Her life is centred in his," answered the young man in
his teeth, fi)r he had not yet learned to speak calmly of
what had struck him a blow that for a time bad withered
all the beauty of his youth: " I f harm befel him to-morrow,
I believe it would be Lucille's de;ith."
Valdor was silent, his head drooped, his lips grew very
white, where he stood, while the massive irons that linked
him to the Liegois trembled as they hung from his -wrists.
Gazing down upon the yellow glare of the sand, he thought
how wide and fearful a vengeance was in his hands upon
the man who had consigned him here if liberty alone were
his ! Liberty ! He shuddered as the word merely passed,
mute and colorless, through his mind; its very memory
was mockery, whUst around him were the white, inexorable
walls, the galley-gangs, the fettered criminals of the Toulon
Bagne.
The overseer, tired of the conference, and afraid of allowing a foreign visitor longer intercourse with one of tha
deportes, broke in, turning to Caryll:
" Monsieur, it is out of rule for a stranger to speak -with
a format; I can permit the interview to last no longer. Au
travail, numero quarante-cinq! Allez vous done, animal,
vite.'" _
Passionate words of rebuke, remonstrance, and unavailing -wrath rushed to Nello's lips, while his blue eyes
flashed -with longing to seize the official in the strong English
grip of his right hand, and hurl him down into the midst
of the excavations beside which he stood. But a meaning,
warning glance from Valdor arrested him, as he whose
whole individuaUty was lost in "numero quarante-cinq"
bowed with his old grace and with that majesty which
calamity nobly borne ever confers
"M. Caryll, I thank you from my soul. The sight of
your face has been like water in a desert, to one who is
shut in a Uving grave, and to whom the world is dead,"
Then, without resistance or without sign that he had
even heard the brutal voice of his taskmaster, he moved
H M £
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away to the plank where his labor aw^ted him. Swift_ as
thought, NeUo followed iiim -with es^er words of pity,
sympathy, and indignant grief; but a hundred lynx-eyes
were on them, and the glances of Valdor mutely warned
him, as he would serve him, to faU back vrith those generous but rash words unuttered, whUe from his own lips a
single phrase was whispered so low that the young man
cotdd barely cateh i t : "Doucsmmt!—et concilies Lascases!" Lascases was the government employe who was
conducting NeUo over the Bagne. His senses, quickened
by the keenness of sympathy, and by the desfre which
Valdor had dirined, to serve in some way, though he had
no knowledge how, the man whom he had suddenly found
in such terrible captirity, NeUo caught the cue rapidly,
though vaguely; he fell back, letting Valdor and the Liegois return to thefr toil, and tumed to the official with aa
much carelessness and courtesy as he, no good hand at
diplomacy and deception, conld assume on the instant.
He accoimted to Lascases for having known tbe deports
])y his having met him at his uncle's house. Strathmore'^
name was too famUiar in France not to be weU knowa
even to the Toulon officer, and was in a great measure a
voucher to him that no harm could result from the young
Englishman's recognition of " Numero quarante-cinq ;"
and NeUo obeyed, as far as he could bring himself to do,
Valdor's whispered injunction: " Conciliez Lascases^' by
entering with apparent interest into the official's explanations of the working and the regulations of the Bagne,
and by inriting him to the inspection of his yacht, and to
luncheon there on board with him. Most surely NeUo,
with not a little of the pride of the Strathmores in him,
with an honest hatred of wrong and a heart sick at the
tyranny to which he was witness, had never so stooped,
but that a warm, eager, indeflnite longing was afready on
him to loose by some means or other those cruel fetters
with which a man innocent of all crime, save a mistaken
cause and a Quixotic loyalty, was flung amongst thieves,
oondsmen and assassins.
When he had quitted the Bagne, and sat at evening on
bis yacht-deck, seeing tbe sun go down in aU ite goldea
glory in the Mediterranean waters, and musing on the
mass of misery and guilt where the gaUey-slaves, wheD
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night closed in, would lie down manacled, side-by-side,
in worse beds than kennelled dogs, the young man's
thoughts revolved incessantly round a thousand vague,
wild, chivalrous, impossible plans for Valdor's rescue. He
could see no way to it that was feasible; he could devise
no scheme, however rash and reckless, that it was possible
to obtain a chance to put in execution, but his nature was
sanguine, his heart was generous, and he came of a bold
race, who let nothing daunt or oppose them. Strathmore,
in England, little dreamed the projects that floated through
Ms young nephew's mind, till thsy settled into a matured
and resolute w-ill to liberate the political condamne, if
daring or skill could find any means to do so, as he leaned
over the side of the vessel looking at the stone bastions
of Toulon, where they glared red in the ruddy sunsetlight. How, when, at what risk, and by what measures
he could not tell; but to free the French Noble was as
resolved in the youth's heart as though the Eumenides of
Greek fable had place and sovereignty in human life, and
had appointed him the chosen instrument by which the
evil which had been deliberately wrought should recoil on
the life that had begotten it.
When the sun had sunk aud the stars had come out, he
still leaned there, looking down on the phosphorescent
water, musing on this thing; while in the Bagne of Toulon
•"•he prisoner, lying in the cramped misery which makes
sleep torture, and denies even the merciful oblivion of
slumber, and the restoration of lost joys which dreams
may bring with them, thought of Lucille gathered to her
husband's heart—thought of the vast and awful vengeance
ehich was his upon Strathmore, if—^ he had bnt
L'-BERTY !

And tbe yacht stayed off Toalou,
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CHAPTER LXIX.
THE SYMBOL OF THE DYING FLOWER.
SUMMER in the heart of the great city ! Mockery of the
name !—Stimmer ! with the incessant roll of traffic, never
ending from the dawn of one day to the dawn of another;
with the loud beating of steam-presses throbbing and
thundering through the nights; with the glory of the
skies in azure warmth or starry stillness, shut out from
sight by the great wUderaess of roofs; with the dense heat
of the noon burning on arid pavement, on whirling dust,
on gray, gritty, barren walls; with the brightness of the
sun shining on toiling crowds, on panting horses, on
thronged, naiTow thoroughfares filled with noise, with
stench, with reeking, heavy heat; on dark, noisome courts,
where, when its rays stole in through some broken chink
or loosened shutter, they found men laboring and lusting
for gold, vrith their eyes blind to the day and thefr souls
lost to beaven. Summer! with the only bird a prisoned
lark in some garret window, that shook its dust^covered
wings and strained its parched throat in song that was
but a long quiver of agony, while it plunged its beak into
the dry, sear sod as though in some wUd memory of the
fresh woodland grasses far away. Summer ! with the only
flower a sickly drooped plant, whose leaves htmg Ufeless,
and whose blossoms were colorless with smoke; with the
only liring water the ink-black, poisonous river, forestthick -with masts; -with the only murmur through the day
and night the toUing of the weary feet of crowds who had
forgotten what green fields were like!

Summer! it is a terrible and ghastly thing in the pent
aUeys of a great city, and Marion Vavasour, when she
stood leaning her arms on the sill of her narrow window,
and gazing do-wn into the noxious street below, sickened
and shuddered at it as under a physical torture. Beauty,
coloring, poetry, luxury, they were the Ufe of this woman'*
life; her eyes longed, her heart thirsted for them as the
lark's for tbe woodland shadows, as tbe flower for the light
of the f>nix and the sweetness of the morning dew. Years
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ot evil and of infamy could not trample this out of her
nature; she had been born for all the richness of sovereignty, all the luxuriance of power, all the delicate lustre
of sight, and scent, and touch, and ever-changing scene?
of beauty, which are the prerogatives of wealth ; she lived
in them, without them she perished famine-stricken. The
heat, the noise, the dusty glare, the barren, vulgar hideousness of the life about her were bitter torture to her, the
death to which she had sunk in the whirling chasm of the
ocean had not been one tithe so terrible, so accursed to her,
as the living death in which she dwelt. Proud, she waa
steeped to the lips in degradation; a poetic voluptuary, her
life was sheared barren of every memory of beauty; once a
patrician and a ruler, she lived a pariah imprisoned in want
and misery. Vengeance could not have been more subtle
and complete than his.
Where she looked down into the hot, vile, unsightly
street, with its crowded wretchedness, and its narrow strip
of sunny sky left between the high pent roofs as though
in mockery of all the glorious world beyond, laughing in
loveliness and light, that was lost and unknown to those
who were the dwellers here, her thoughts wandered to her
dead and golden past. The hours of triumph, the homage
of courts, the rich perfection of her peerless loveliness,
the days of her glad and splendid sovereignty—they floated
before her in memories tangled and lustrous like the glories
of a dream. A thousand summer days, a thousand summer
nights, the perfume of southern climes, and the fi-agrance of
luminous seas, flashing in phosphor light, whilst the air was
balmy with flowers, and filled with musicfi-ompalace-stairs,
gleaming marble-white through deep, odorous thickets of
myrtle; the murmur of love-words whispered low, and the
radiance of her owm resistless beauty, with the gold light on
her hair, and the proud challenge in her eyes, and the
throngs of princes and of courtiers waiting on her steps,
that swept like Cleopatra's over rose-strewn paths—they
drifted past her, the phantoms of dead years, and a dull,
sickly sense of unreality stole on her, looking on that
glorious sun-lighted, diamond-crowned vision of her youth.
Had hers ever been this fair and sovereign life ? Was she
what the world had known as Marion Vavasour ? The soft
grace, the rich lustre, the divine frsgrance of that bygone
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life, were they aU dead for ever ? Could the Ught nevei
come back to her eyes, the laughter to her heart, the beauty
—her loved, lost beauty !—to her face, for which men had
deemed the world well lost ? And the ceaseless ebb and
flow of the black river-tide, and of the surging throng i»>
the weary glare below, seemed to beat as answer on the
stifling afr,
" For ever, nbver! Never, for ever!"

Yet among the Uving, as though condemned wraith-like to
wander without rest among tbe world that knew her not,
and in which she had no place, Marion Vavasour was dead!
She gazed down into the colorless, dust-strewn street,
while the hot air was fiUed with sickening, stifling odors
from which she shrank, and up from the river swept noxious,
•pestilential vapors in the arid noon, in whicb the pale leaves
fif the garret-flower drooped, and the caged lark sat huddled
and blind, with wings that hung nerveless, and a Uttle life
without song; and as she gazed through the deadly weariness of her beggared years, one human passion rose, stiU
sweet, stUl unexhausted, still the right and the lust of the
outcast as of the monarch—^the passion of revenge. The
hatred which bad destroyed her, was scarce so crael and so
pitUess as the hatred that she bore; for men at their worst
never reach the depths to which a woman sinks when once
unsexed, and cast into the fathomless sea of unlicensed eril;
the tigress is more cruel than her mate. Men strike at what
tbey hate; women, more subtle and more mercUess, strike
at what is best-beloved by tbe Ufe tbey would destroy. It
is the difference of the sexes; one tramples out under an
fron heel, the other poisons unseen and with a smile.
Vague, shapeless, hopeless, her vengeance rose before her
sight; she knew now where to strike—^but how ? Sunk
amongst the lowest, destitute, and banned from every household, how could she sever two Uves lifted far above her in
the security of rank, and power, and peace ? How could
she learn the force to forge a bolt to reach and pierce the
kingly maU of the pafrician and the stetesman ? She had
seen where the single weakness lay in the steel-clad strength
of tbe man who bad denied her mercy; but her hands were
empty, she had no weapon with which to sfrike. AU that
bratality could have compassed, aU that a serpent subtlety
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and an insatiate thfrst cotUd have schemed and been slaked
in, she woiUd have done; but her power was paralyzed,
whilst her passion to destroy burned but the flercer for its
impotence.
" He loves her !—he loves her !" the words that bad been
hissed fi-om her lips in the night stillness as she bad looked
on them, broke from them now, as thougb in them she felt
the whole measure of her hate were gathered, as thougb in
them lay the mystical incantation at whose summons vengeance would rise incarnate, to be her minister and slave.
She hated Lucille's young loveliness and life, as that which
is evil ever hates that which is pure; the divine compassion
which had pitied her, the sweet graciousness witb which tha
young girl had smiled on her and offered her her roses, were
but memories which made her savage greed the thirstier to
destroy her.
She knew nothing of her save what rumor, floating to her
as rumor floats amongst the masses, of those above them,
told; that she was a young, high-bom girl, whom he had
married in her earliest years, and of whom many idle stories
wandered downward through all the ranks of society, till
even the lowest caught and reteiled them, touching her
gentleness to all who suffered or sought cbarity, and her
husband's passionate devotion to her. Rumor's htmdred
tongues outlying one another in what they babbled of the
beauty, the luxury, the brilliance with which it was his
pleasure to stUTOund her, and of the strange tendemess in
whicb he was said to hold one whom he had wedded when
the world had deemed him bound solely and for ever to the
chiUness of power and the solitude of ambition.
This was all she knew; but it was more than enough to
overfiU the measure of a deadly bate, sole lingering passion
of a ruined and ruthless life, whicb, accursed and driven out
itself from every fairer and every boUer thing, loathed and
panted to destroy all beauty that Uved ui another, all Ught
tbat shone on other Uves,
Strathmore had been her slave; in his passion, in his
crime, she had been his temptress, even as she had been
his destroyer; and a burning, poisonous jealousy consumed
her, twisted in wdth the lust for her vengeance. She hated
him with a hate unutterable; but a tbrUl of thirsty envy
ran through her when she knew that this young and grace-
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ful loveliness was in bis home, in his heart, in his life. Il
the vain and sensual nature of Marion Vavasour had ever
loved, she bad loved—for a brief while—the man whose mad
devotion bad been lavished on her in that imperious force
whicb wakes tbe heart of women in their own despite; tht
cruel tyrant had valued most the costliest toy she mos*
utterly, most brutaUy destroyed; the sweetest, richest hours
of her rich, sweet past had been those in which Strathmore
bad lain subject at her feet. She had deemed that love
was for eyer dead in him, and she had deemed aright; that
which he bore to Lucille was too pure to bring the wild,
delicious passion he had known once, and but once alone.
But this slie knew not; she only knew that in another lay
the sole joy of his life; that to another was given his kiss,
his thoughts, the wealth of his riches and of his tenderness.
And the poison of a fierce and brutal jealousy was in her—
the jealousy of a woman who hates, and who has lost aU
that makes womanhood human,
•' He loves her !—he loves her !" The thfrsty words
were on her lips as she leaned out, looking on the heavy,
noxious, sultry street; in them she seemed to feel the
prophecy and surety of her vengeance. Yet how touch
them who dwelt as far above her now as the skies were
above the wretched companions of her infamy ? how, with
the impotent hate of an outcast, reach and sever the Uves
sun-ounded with the might and the purple of power ?
The serpent is powerless as the dove to harm, unless it
can wind its way in to -wreathe around and breathe its
venom on the life it would destroy. She had the will,
the thirst, the passion to strike, and to strike without
pity; but her hands were empty. It was hopeless.
Where she leaned, the flower on the pent, dark casement
was blown by the wind against her lips; she shuddered
from its touch; she thought of the rose—rich, fragrant,
dew-laden—that she had drawn from its leafy nest of foliage
on the terrace at Vemongeaux. As tbat scarlet, odorous
rose had been her life in the Past—so that withered,
prisoned flower in tbe closeness of the sunless, noxious
garret was her life in the Present! The poetry which stiL
lino-eied in this woman's nature made her lean over tha
yeUow faded leaves drooping there in the sickening afr, and
see in them companions to her fate, and touch them -with a
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weary hand—tbe hand that once dealt life or death at
leasure, and was touched with as reverent a kiss of
omage as that which queens receive! Susceptible, impressionable still, a thrill of terrible joy ran through her,
as at some symbol and metaphor of vengeance, sure, if
slow, as she saw gnawing at its roots the ghastly, poisonous
fungi—they were to her an omen and an augury.
" A h ! " she whispered to the flower, with the graceful,
imaginative fancy which once had been her softest charm,
now warped, usurped, and darkened, and made evil likfa
herself, " they have shorn you of beauty, of fragrance, of
glory, of life. No sun shines on you, and none think
you fair. You are dead, and the world will give you no
place—but you hold what will poison stiU !"

E

" Was any one ever so happy as you make me ? " Lucille
asked him, wistfully, with a soft, deep-drawn sigh of joy
that could find no eloquence fitting for it, as she leaned
against him, in the lateness of that night, looking upward
at the stars, while silvered and hushed in the moonlight
there, stretched below the casement, the winding waters
and the dark woodlands of the home that had been her
bridal gift. She did not know why, for all answer, be
pressed her closer to his heart.
" Thank God !"
" And you!" she murmured, while her eyes looked
upward into his, " with all the glory and the greatness of
your life, you never forget Lucille !"
" When I forget Lucille, my life will have ceased !"
His head was bowed over her, and his voice was sunk
to that deep tenderness which changed so utterly the chill
languor of its habitual tone, and was never heard save by
her. She was an exquisite child to him still, with all her
soft caprices, her poetic earnestness, her fairy fancies that
were law to bim, her unsullied innocence that was hallowed
to him, and only became tenfold the fairer, tenfold the
fonder, to his sight and to his heart through the changed
ties which made her young life one with his.
The keenest remorse sleeps often and long, as the dead*
Uest serpent lies dulled and still in peace through many
hours; and in the happiness of Lucille almost he found
hifl own, for in her he saw his atonement and his expiation.
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She lifted her head yrith a fond care^—those soft kisses
t>f Lucille's lips seemed to purify bis o-ivn; remembering
them, callous words had not seldom been checked—a pitiless sneer not seldom been foregone. He strove—as far as
his nature could—to be what she believed him.
" How beautiful the night is ! The day smiles on us, but
the night always seems fuUest of God's love and pity!" SIH
said, while her eyes gazed up to the still, starlit skies with
that poetic and meditative love of nature which beheld " God
in all things," and found poems m all, from the lowUest
fiower to the darkest storm.
He smiled tenderly on b.er; to comprehend this was not
possible to him; in his youth he had never known it, in his
mature years it was yet further fi-om him, but in her it was
sacred to him from disdain, safe even from a jest:
"You see beauty in all the world, LuciUe' If these chiU,
lustreless nights of England are so lovely to you, what will
the Southern ones be—the nights of Baife, of SicUy, of
Greece ?"
Where they leaned against the balcony in the moonlight,
his arm about her and her head resting on his breast, he
spoke of all to which he would take her some leisure time,
when the pressure of office should relax and leave him free;
of hours on the Mediterranean, where the lateen-boats were
filled with fragrant freights of violets or olive-wood; of
luminous water.s, with the golden orange fruit and purple
grapes hanging above the waves; of nights in the Carnival
time, when from some lofty casement she would look out
on the Roman throng and on the dome of St. Peter's,
studded and circled with light; of moonlight evonintrs,
floating down the soft, gray Bosphorus, with each stroke
of the oars learing a traU of phosphor gold, and the snows
of Mount Olympus towering in the lustrous radiance of
the stars; of scenes and hours which he drew from the
memories of a long life, the accomplished eloquence and
facUe words of the orator supplying that sense of beauty
which, so vivid in ber, had never, even iu youth, existed
in bim, so that its absence could not strike coldly or harshly
on ber, as she listened to the mellow music of his voice,
and the graphic painting of his words, and let her thoughts
float over the golden glories which steeped that ri<3^ dreamland, her futme.
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And m su^h hours as this—letting memory drift from
him, and the fevered ambitions and bitter contests of his
world be forgot, while his thoughts and his words took
their color from hers, and in her upraised eyes and in her
kiss upon his cheek he knew how great, how perfect were
Lucille's love and happiness—Strathmore himself waa
almost happy, " Almost"—for the great lost soul of the
man could never wholly cast aside the burden of his sin ^
and the beauty of his life, that " light which never was on
land or sea," had died for ever for him when Marion Vava<
sour had betrayed him and the sun had gone down upoa
bis wrath.

CHAPTER

LXX.

QU^STORES PARICIDU.

I T was far past midnight in Westminster, and as the
Minister whose foreign policy recalled the greatness of
Castlereagh, and whose sweeping and polished eloquence
withered like an ice-blast all it smote, passed out from the
House, after a great fleld night, the approaches were
hemmed in by a crowd breathless to see and eager to
welcome him. Famous, but never popular; firm-rooted
in the honor, but holding no place in the love of the nation;
wondered at, but scarce understood, in a country which
deifies the Common-place, and calls its best Man of Business
its best Statesman, the subtle, profound, and eloquent intellect of Strathmore was little comprehended; his genius
was Statecraft, his aspiration absolute dominance; born
to rule, to command, and hold an undisputed sceptre, he
was as little capable of sympathy with the English nation
as the English nation with him. Solely beneath his sway,
they would have been ruled with an iron hand at home,
but they would bave never been degraded and ridiculed
abroad. The hand of the tyrant might have been iron,
but it would have grasped a sword never to be bribed into
vits sheath by an appeal to a trader's instincts. Thusi
England bad little comprehension of him, and as little
love; bnt the spirit of his Stattsmanship was essentiaUy
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the spirit which ennobles the blood of a country, and gives
ber the fear of ber foes and the faith of ber aUies; and
although this is tbe spirit which of all others is most lacking in the politics of the nation, and is deemed by her most
costly and -' ideaUc," there are hotu-s, now and then, when
the blood stagnant in her veins is roused by it, as the warhorse which has long wom the girths of the huckster's
saddle, and borne the trader's pack, stUl rouses to the
trumpet-blast of the charge, and scents the battle afar ofl
with eager, restless memories of glory gone.
This night had been one of them, and for once the old,
grand temper was awake in the cotmtry, and it recognized
its leader in the man, who, if his hand were fron, would at
least uphold with it the might of England, and not put it
behind him for the gold of a shopkeeper's bribe, to be
slipped into tbe closed palm.
As he passed out into the night the crowds pressed
closer and closer, and cheered him to the echo ; that night
in the autumn of the bygone year, when he had given his
Ufe to the perU of the seas for the sheer sake of those
perishing in the storm, had brought his name home to the
hearts of the people with a warm, human sympathy, which
the patrician brilliance and the haughty fame of bis career
bad banished, rather than won. It had made his name
loved by thousands whose eyes had never rested on him,
and whose lires could render his no comprehension. It
was in the hearts of the people now, and they were stirred
as by one impulse ; their shouts of welcome echoed to the
night, roused by something higher than the trading instinct,
nobler than mere popular clamor; it was homage given,
unbought and unbidden, to that which was loftiest, truest,
grandest in Strathmore's nature. For the moment he was
moved to something holier than mere lust of power, to
something warmer than the mailed pride of ambition, aa
he bent his head to tbe assembled multitudes; it was more
than the patrician who acknowledged the acclamation ot
the populace, it was the man who recognized the sympathy
of his brethren.
He sank back in the solitude of his carriage, -with a new
and softened light •within bis eyes, and a weary sigh of rest
after conflict.
He had done eril, but he had done also good—good,
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fride, lasting, wrought for his country and for the sake of
millions, who yet lay in the womb of the future. Might
not this suffice to wash out the blood-stain on his life ?
Scattering the people clustered in tne narrow ways, the
(Sarriage moved forward in the clear light of the midnight
moon. The cheers rose deafening on the air; the masses
swayed and surged in the fitful shadows; the great stone
piles pealed back in echo the name the multitudes hurled
in honor to the starlit skies—" STRATHMORE ! STRATHMORE ! "

As the waves of a sea part and roll back, so the waves
of human life swept aside with their mighty murmur, and,
as it had risen ft-om the sea-depths, with all its lost and
evil beauty, known through all the change of years and
ravages of a dishonoured life, so there rose to his sight,
from the waving crowds and flickering shades of night, the
face of Marion Vavasour. For a moment seen, and in a
moment lost. Yet in that moment they had looked on
one another, and an eternity could have told neither more.
The new and holier light died out from Strathmore's eyes;
a great anguish tightened about him; a sickening dread,
such as had seized him when he had seen her face in the
yellow autumn mists of White Ladies, clenched upon his
life, withering aU hope, all peace, all future unborn years.
The temptress and companion of bis sin was that sin's
Nemesis and Eumenides.
" Atonement!" Tbe lurid, cruel eyes of the woman for
whose beauty he had steeped his soul in guilt, mocked at
it, and drove him out from rest, as the Furies drove Orestes,
even when remorse had brought him weary, and worn, and
sick unto death, to lie, if but for one brief hour, at the foot
of the altars of God.
It was long past midnight.
His face was haggard, and bis step bad changed from its
firm and stately tread to one slow and weary, as he passed
through the halls and corridors of bis ministerial residence,
through tbe glow of white light, rich bues, delicate marbles,
and clustering foliage. He had come from a proud triumph,
with which Europe would teem on the morrow; he had come
from the homage of the people, rendered as by one voice to
him as the upholder of the honor of their nation; yet it waa
not as a victor that he rettuned, and had the world beheld
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film as he passed alone through the solitude of his chambe?,
it would not have found one memory of its honors, its might,
and its triumph, remaining with the man who, but a few
seconds before, bad spoken in the name of England the grand
challenge which would uplift her ancient fame in the sight
of a Ustening world, and who now came, as the guilty come
into the presence of the mnocent, with the knowledge of
evil, and the burden of a dead sin alone with .him, and
upon bim.
He passed through the silent chambers into LuciUe'.^,
where the aromatic sUvery lamplight was soft and shaded,
bui-ning low.
Early in the evening he had returned with her ft-om a
state gathering, and had bidden her go to her rest; for,
used to the chUdlike simpUcity and even tenor of her years
at Silver-rest, she was too fragile to be much in the restless
vortex and the wearing whirl of that great world, of which
her loveliness and his name had made her at once a queen
—a queen as guileless and unconscious in her childsovereignty now, as when her crown was of the woodland
riolets, and her wealth of the ocean shells, by the sea-shore
at Silver-rest.
She had obeyed him; she had no will save his, the
gentlest guide, the surest guardian her life could ever have
owned, for he had bent the iron of his nature like a reed,
and changed his very character, until all its coldness, its
haughty egotism, its ascetic indifference to all which weaker
men hold dear, were lost and merged in one deep tendemess
for her. She had obeyed him, and listening long for the
echo of his step, had sunk to sleep, with the words of her
prayer for him and of her gratitude to God the last upon
her Ups. He moved through the long space of the silent
chamber, and stood beside her couch, looking on that soft
and innocent rest to which the night brought no memories
of guUt, and whose dreams were pure and joyous as the
dreams of infancy.
Her bright hair fell unloosed about her, a flush was on he?
cheeks, for the night was warm, her head rested on her arm
in all the grace of profound repose, and that unconscious and
dreaming loveUness smote him tenfold with the bittemess of
guilt as he stood looking down upon her in the shaded silvery
light; was bis heart one on which it should be biishM.
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were his lips those whose kiss should wake her from her
rest?
Once more in the shadows of the night the eyes of bis
temptress and destroyer had looked on him, rising up from
the surge of the multitudes as she had risen ft'om the surge
of the waves, forbidding him peace, claiming him hers by
right of their dead sin, by right of their mutual guilt to his
life which had been slaughtered by the lie of the traitress,
and by the hand of the assassin. What place had he beside
the holy rest of innocence? It were juster that he were
driven out to dwell wilfr the lost, and the accursed, in the
shame and the hatred of all things pure and sinless, of all
lives loved of God.
As though even in sleep conscious when he was near,
LuciUe stirred in her slumber and wakened with the light
in her fair eyes, and the smile upon her face with which
she had wakened from the sleep of childhood in her dead
mother's bosom, and had looked upward to the gaze of him
whose crime had made her desolate ere yet she knew ber
loss or felt her wrong. Her soft, low cry thrilled his heart
with its waking welcome, the flush of a beautiful gladness
deepened the warmth of her cheeks, her arms w-ere thrown
about his neck, while her lips breatblessly whispered sweet,
eager questions for his honor, his triumphs, his greatness,
all dear to her as the life to which in her sight they gave
the sanctity of the Patriot and the grandeur of the Ruler.
The voice which answered her quivered slightly; the Ups
which met her caress were cold; the face which bent over
her was dark and worn with the memories which thronged
about him in the hush of night. The flush died from her
cheek, the light was quenched in her eyes, the shadow ol
bis own fate fell upon her:
"You suffer? You ate ill? What is it—what has
grieved you ? " she asked him, in the rapid dread, the vaguo
terror of any evil which menaced him.
He drew her closer to his heart, and the profound diaRimulation, the iron self-control which were aUke hia nature
and training, did not desert him now:
" Nothing, my own love. I have been speaking two hours,
and the debate has been a tempestuous and lengthened one,
till for once I am weary and fatigued; that is all."
She did not doubt him; that his lips would have spoken
3 a
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other words save those of truth, she dreamed no more than
she dreamed of the blood-stain on his life; but the eyes
which took aU thefr light and all their joy from his gazed
wistfully upward to the face which, waking from her slumber,
she had seen for the first time darkened and careworn, -with
the resurrection of a guilty past, the futile yearning of a great
remorse.
" All ? You are sure it is all ? " she asked him, wistfully: "You would not keep anything fi-om me even in
love? You would not withhold even a thought? You
would let LuciUe share yotu: pain as she shares your
glory?"
His heart sickened, his conscience shrank under the
tender words; his eyes, fathomless and um-evealing beneath
every gaze and every torture, fell under the questioning
appeal of those uplifted to him in thefr innocence, unconscious of the anguish that they dealt.
EvU should not have been the salvation winch had saved
her; guilt should not have been the secret of the heart on
which hers leaned! A quick shudder ran through his ft-ame;
he drew her to him with passionate force:
"None would have loved you as I love? None could
have been to you as I am, LucUle ? "
" Ah! no, no! AYhy ask ? you know that so well! "
And as she clung to him, her bright hair falling over his
arms, her eyes fuU of such liquid light as painters give to
the pure and happy eyes of angels, she heard but in his
words the tenderness of her husband's love, and had no
knowledge in them of the sleepless dread of that remorse
which strove to luU its suffering, and to find peace where
no peace was, -with the knowledge of her guiltless lif^ bl6>ss•m§ aacl blessed by him.
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THE OUTCAST BY THE GATES.
LIGHT and coloring, the coolness of water, tbe shade of
leafy depths, the fragrance of flowers, the green belts of
sloping lawns, and the sparkling spray of fountain columns
tossed aloft among the briUiance of blossom and the lofty
heads of trees, all the beauty she thirsted for was here,
where Marion Vavasour stood looking through the iron
tracery of gates, as the prisoner through his bars gazes at
the world to which he can never go forth again. They were
the lodge-gates to the grounds of the Thames villa of S. A.
R. le Due d'Etoiles, filled with the choicest gathering of
England at a brUliant fete that was simply called a garden
party; and where she stood, crouched down against the iron
BcroU-work, in the dust of the highway, she could see the
velvet slopes of turf, the pyramids of bloom, the glimpse of
white distant terraces through the breaks of stately avenues;
she could hear the swell of far-off music, even the low murmur of a laugh when a group swept near; she could breathe
in the rich fi-agrance of flowers and of perfumes; she could
look, in one word, on the life of her Past.
A few years since, and he who was host there had led her
through the salons of the Tuileries, bending to her word in
liomage, seeking no empire so precious as one smile from the
lips that poets hymned, and the eyes that recalled all the
?lory of Helen's; a few years since, and she had been of
them, with them, omnipotent by right of every sovereign
^race—unrivalled, were it only by the light of that angelico
riso which played upon no other beauty as it played on hers.
ISfow the Prince d'Etoiles yvould have passed her by unknown ; and she stood without his gates among tbe outcasts
of the great highway, one with the roofless, nameless beg9-ars, who, in the whirling dust and summer search, crouched
among the trampling hoofs and crowded wheels to look with
hungry, wondering eyes through the iron bars at these stray
glimpses of the life so unlike theirs, that tbeir sight could
act grasp, nor tbeir fancy realize it. Her hands wera
C O S
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clenched upon the bars, ber brow was pressed on the cold
iron; she drank in the fragrance, the music, the beauty of
tbe blent light and shadow, with the sun gleam on'ths
lawns, and the glimpses of blossom and of color that glanced
between the trees; she hungered for her life that was lost
for ever; she stood an alien and an exUe looking on the
things that knew her no more!
The white wand of a lacquey struck her on the shoulder
with a sharp reprimand; the same action, the same words
with whicb, in the years that were gone, the chasseur of
the Marchioness of Vavasour and Vaux had used to the
Bohemian, Redempta. There is a wild, wanton Nemesis
at times in human Ufe. She started at the blow and the
indignity; for the moment she forgot that she had no
longer the power to resent—^most bitter loss of this world's
losses!—and turned with her old superb grace, with her old
-proud patrician rebuke.
In the carriage, whose way she stopped, its occupant
leaned back among the cushions alone, bowing, something
haughtily and distantly, as the throng, gathered about the
gates, lifted thefr hats to salute him. As she raised her
head, she met his eyes; he knew her; a quiver passed over
his face; he shraiik visibly, iiTcpressibly, as though a knife
had strack him; and his carriage swept on through the
ducal gates, leaving her without in the dust and the throng
of the parched highway.
A moment before, fuU of the projects, the contests, the
purposes, and the successes of power, of the attitude of the
-session which had hitherto been in all its triumphs his o-wn
aristcia, and of the far-stretching foresight and matured calculations of the ambition which had been ft-om his youth,
and would be to his death, his master-passion, Strathmore,
at sight of her, forgot all save bis past, its dead guilt leaving
its weakness in the life in all else strong—its buried crime
claiming him slave, who in all else was ruler. Leader and
chief, master of men, and moulder of cfrcumstances, he could
not purchase or enforce oblirion—be could not choose but
bow, conscience-stricken and strack down, before the eyes oi
an outeast in the throng ! He had loved her, he had sinned
for her, taking the crime of Cain upon him for her sake: sh:
was in his Ufe for ever its burderu ii* retribu/ion, ita df
stroysr.
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AU the darkness of his past came back with that one look
fiom the lost, thirsty, sleepless eye of Marion Vavasour.
WMle he joined his own world, while he spoke the courtly
.iuthings of the day, whUe he chatted with princes and with
peers, and moved through the brilliant groups of the gardens,
her memory was on him, and the sickening sense of a remembered crime, fresh as thougb born of yesterday, upon
bis life.
A few lengths of leafy avenue, a few stretches of sunny
sward, and he looked on the fairness of Lucille's face, in its
first and loveliest dawn of youth—youth without a shadow,
without a fear, without a soil. The centre of a group whose
polished homage she still heard with naif surprise, and still
turned from with graceful carelessness, she stood on the
broad, white steps of a terrace, deeply sheltered in by cedarboughs, and where the mingled wealth of a thousand blossoms
enclosed her in their luxuriant colors, Uke a young Angel of
the Flowers. Against her leant a young boy, a little heir
of the house, who looked up at her with loving eyes, while
she smiled down upon his beauty and wound a wreath of
rich, half-opened roses among his golden locks, as much a
child as he, as joyous and as innocent. She was a picture,
soft as a poet's dream, and warm in the golden haze of
earliest summer; yet he looked on it with a shudder; he
saw it through the darkness of his past. A brief while, and
she would smile thus upon the laughing eyes, and toy thus
with the sunny hair of a child born to his race, and bearer
of his name—and he from whom her child would take his
life had been the destroyer of her father!
Thus ever his dead sin recoiled and struck him in his
gentlest thoughts, his holiest hours.
Strathmore, to whom fear was unknown, and in whom the
common weaknesses of men had no place, dreaded with a
terrible hoiTor to see the eyes of Marion Vavasour fasten on
the fair youth of Lucille; he felt as though the very air
must tell his secret when she passed the woman whose lie
had made him slay the man whom he had loved. In his
vengeance he had bidden the woman he pursued go forth to
the fate that awaited her; to live as they live who trade in
beauty, to die as they die, craving a crust. His bidding
had been obeyed, the vengeance to which he bad sent her
•jut had become hers to tbe uttermost bitterness of it«
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pitiless Mosaic law; and now—the Outcast which he had
made, was in bis path, stronger than his strength, more
powerful in her abject -wretchedness than he in bis haughty
eminence, an Ate that dogged his steps, and rose, haunting
and abhorred, between him and the light of the summer sun,
between him and the holiness of innocence. Where he stood,
with a calm smile on his lips, with serene and courtly words
at his command, flattered, honored, sought, a courtier, a
patrician, a statesman, no ambition beyond his grasp, no
rank but what could be his at his •will, his thoughts were
filled with •wild, restless, fugitive schemes to banish from
his sight, and thrust out of his world, that nameless beggar
at the gates! A homeless wanderer was more powerful than
he; he had had his vengeance, whose sweetness could never
escape him, but its fruit was his also, and of whatever it
brought forth must he eat.
An hour later and his carriage swept with swift and
silent roll over the turf, and under the pleasant shadow
of the trees, in the warmth of the setting sun. LuciUe
lay back beside him, her bright, rapid words broken with
sweet ripples of happy laughter, ber face tumed to him,
radiant with the gay softness of her father's smile, wbilst
she told him a thousand brilliant, airy trifles of the world
that was so new to her, and of which she saw but the
sunny, golden side, fall of graceful beauty, and harmonious
as music to ber, the young queen of its courtliest pleasures.
And he beard her while his thoughts were heavy with dark
and deadly memories, he looked on her fair, laughing eyes
while his o-wn restlessly sought the face of the woman to
wbom he was for ever bound by the indissoluble bondage of
a mutual crime. He dreaded the gaze of Marion Vavasour,
as he had never dreaded the close presence of death when
the waves beat him down, and the cold, curled mass of the
/eared waters buried him beneath them—he dreaded for
it to fall on the innocent loveUness beside him, as men
dread the breath of a pestilence to pass over what they
iove.
The carriage swept on through the green avenues and the
sunlit freshness of the park, along the side of glancmg water,
and with the low, sweet gladness of the young gfrl's laughtel
on bis ear. Suddenly Lucille's voice dropped, her laugh was
hushed, over her fece stole the earnest sadness of a deep
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compassion; she leaned nearer to him, and her hand stole
into his:
" Look there ! That is the woman to whom I gave my
roses. How weary, how wretched, bow lost she looks !
Could we do nothing for ber ? "
And he heard the soft and pitying words spoken of her
father's murderess !—he saw her eyes flU with a divine tenderness for the wonian -ndiom he had loved with a madman's
passion, and sent out to a vengeance great and pitUess as
her guilt and his own !
By a ghastly fascination his eyes followed bers into the
throng about the gates through which they passed, and
he saw the gaze of Marion Vavasour fastened on LuciUe's
face; a look like the chained and baffled panther's, thirsting for her prey; a look that ran through all his veins with
the icy chill of a nameless horror.
Lucille turned pale, and her large, soft eyes, which rested
on the outcast with such mournful and tender pity, filled
with a startled fear like the eyes of a young fawn, as she
leant farther back in the barouche, and her hand unconsciously closed nearer on his:
" How strangely she looks ! She frightens me !"
For bis life, for her life, he could not have answered her,
while upon them was the gaze of Marion Vavasour quoting
the past, claiming the future, by right of that mutual, unexpiated crime which had destroyed the guiltless. His face
grew white, his eyes shrank from the unconscious eyes of
LucUle, he shuddered beneath the clinging touch of her
hand; and the woman who watched them saw that even
now the first hour of her vengeance had come, that even
now she had pierced through the single weakness of his
mailed strength, and forced him to remember.
A moment more, and the carriage swept on through tha
light and shade, leaving the homeless wanderer in tho
throng; and he saw but his own memory of the woman
he had worshipped, of the woman who had betrayed him
with the diamonds crowning the gold wealth of her hai?,
and the lustrous, languid light in ber divine eyes, as she
nad been in the gloiy of her youth, in the sovereignty of
ber beauty, on the night when, at her tempting, he bowed
and fell, knowing nothing save the sweetness of ber kiss !
liucille looked upward at him •with anxious wistfulness:
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" Are you in pain ? Are you ill ? "
Life could not have held for him a more bittei pang than
lay in the gaze of her innocent eyes !
But he was long used to wear the impenetrable armor of
an unmoved serenity, and live beside a guiltless life without
a sign of self-betrayal. His voice had its accustomed calm
as be answered her, and his eyes met hers with their old
tenderness, if in them there was a deeper and more weary
melancholy:
" No, my lovo, it is nothing;—save the heat, perhaps, and
I am somewhat tired. But, LuciUe, do not look at those
unhappy outcasts again; you cannot help them; the vastest
wealth could not avail to succor all the wretchedness of a
great city; it only agitates you, and is injurious for you,
my darling, and, as such, pains me."
Those who had best known his past, could not have heard
in his words or in his voice the betrayal of anything save a
tender solicitude for her; still less could she have done so.
She looked upward at him with a smile that was earnest
and almost mournful:
" I will not, if I can help it; but when I see any who
look so hopeless as that, I wonder why life is so beautiful
for me and is so stricken for them ! AVhy is there so much
misery ? AU would love God, and do good, I think, if they
were happy ? "
" A beautiful and simple code of ethics, my chUd !—if
you could give the world your innocence and your faith it
might be true."
" But is it not true ? " pleaded LucUle, while her thoughts
traveUed wistfully over the mysteries of evil and of pain
which were yague and strange to her dawning life, which
had been one long, sunny day, under one guardian love
since her birth: " Love is born of gentleness, and gcntleuess, I think, would win the harshest and the most lost to
something better. Perhaps if even that woman we saw just
now had been sho^wn mercy when she first suffered, she
might not be so utterly callous and eril as she looks ? How
Btrangely her eyes fastened on me, did you see ? Why was
it ? "
HOW could she know that every one of her innocent
words was worse than a dagger in his heart ?
" Why, my love ? " repeated Strathmore, wearily : " Why ?
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Because those who are lost and evil hate all that is guileless, and pure, and holy! Because her life is guUt, and
yours is innocence !"
As the night follows the day, Marion Vavasour followed
the lives she hated. Haring once seen that ber sight and
her presence had power to pierce him to the quick, she
never released him from i t ; wherever an outcast of the
people could follow a man of rank and eminence, she followed him ; secretly, so that no other noted her, but surely
and constantly, until that vigil, veiled but unceasing, grew
intolerable to him, with that torture which he had dealt
out to her, when, before the stroke of his vengeance fell
in the sight of assembled Paris, go where she would hia
eyes were upon her, seek escape as she might his silent
presence was ever near, mutely quoting to her the Past,
mutely menacing the Future. AVhen he left the Lower
House, with the cheers which had hailed his measures, or
his eloquence, still echoing on the hot air, he saw her in
the gloom of the thronged, narrow streets; when he passed
from State ceremonies he met her eyes, where she stood
amidst the crowds which thronged the approaches of the
palace, and were trodden by horses' hoofs, and driven
asunder by the whips of lacqueys. Leaving the fond
words and innocent presence of LuciUe in the brightness
of morning, there, near his gates, in the sun-light, would
be the form of the woman whose sin had drawn him to
his guilt, whom his vengeance had driven out among the
lost, nameless, hopeless Multitude. Going from the greatness of contests, from the struggle of parties, ft-om the
question of peace or war, weary with the heated pressure
of lengthened debate, or the success of a hard-won victory,
bis pride was stricken, his victory was embittered, his
strength beaten do-ivn, bis greatness made miserable and
wortbless in his sight, by the dead guilt that was brought
back upon his memory as he saw the face of his temptress in
tbe midnight gloom, or in the grayness of the breaking dawn.
Her presence—almost felt rather than actually seen—
grew intolerable to him; the sight of that haggard, evU
face, with its thirsty eyes and its terrible -wreck of womanhood, its fearful relics of grace and of beauty, lingering
there as though in hideous mockery of what she once hai
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b;en, became feared by him to whom fear was ur.kncwn,
frith a nervous and unconquerable dread. He strove to
bury his past, to live it down, to wash it out -with the
holiness of atonement, to steep it to obUvion in the fair
\ife that he cherished and guarded, and in the grandeur of
a powerful and ambitious career,—and Marion Vavasour
w-as ever before him, the haunting wraith of those dead
years, the avenger, as she had been the tempfress, of bis
crime!
He could not free himself from her; he was powerless
here. Wealth, station, command, were impotent to force
out of his path the woman who dogged it; eminence and
authority were of no avaU to put away from him the pursuant presence of an outcast. Life was hers as it was bis,
and where she came was common to the poorest as to the
proudest, the broad and crowded highway of the world.
True, he could have given her into arrest as a vagrant, but
that he dared not do; he knew the menace that spoke in
ber eyes, he knew that from her Ups enough might be told
of the past that bound them, and of that hour in the
darkness of the sea-storm, when his hand had loosed her
to the grave, to crush and break for ever -with its horroA
Lucille's love and life. She knew not the power of tli<i
vengeance which she held thus unconscious in her hands,
but he knew it; and it chained him paralyzed from every
act which might have otherwise released him from the
woman who, under the scourge and agony of his vengeance,
had prophesied the hour when he should ask in vain of
earth or heaven the mercy he denied. Now and again wUd,
dark, shapeless thoughts drifted through Strathmore's mind,
for his nature could not wholly change, and when need arose,
he was unscrupulous and ruthless now as of old; but they
were each perforce abandoned, each fraught with too close
danger of waking the very evil that he feared. The senso
of weakness and of dread tightened upon him, worst ctu-se
of all to the man to whom feebleness and fear were craven
things, unknown and unpitied; a baffled, impotent hopelessness began to gnaw into his life as it had done when he had
first learned that Valdor had unearthed tha secret of hia
expiation; a wild, weary sense of despafr grew on him;
remorse was a heart-sick futurity, atonement a madman's
dream, since guUt was deathless thus!
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He dreaded, moreover, lest LucUle should note the constant rigil of the woman to whom she had given her roses;
lest it should exercise over her the same vague and painful
terror with which she had shrunk from the gaze of Marion
Vavasour when it had first fallen upon her; lest she should
question him of it in her innocence, wdiilst he, powerful in
wealth, in rank, in command, would be powerless to drive
out from her presence and ward her from the evil gaze of
the one in whom she saw but a beggared wanderer of the
People ! When he was not with her, he sought with almost
nervous solicitude that she should never be alone, that she
should always be surrounded with some brilliant party, or
some girlish group of her o-wn age and rank ; his own days
claimed and absorbed by public life, he provided that all
her hours should be so filled with a succession of pleasures,
entertainments and companionship, that in his absence no
space should be left for her to spend in solitude, or for her
to be ever so alone that she should observe how closely the
outcast to whom she had given her roses watched her when
she drove from her own gates.
For Marion Vavasour, in the strange caprice of a baffled,
hopeless, paralyzed hatred, which grew the more bitter,
because each day, as it rolled by, brought her but a more
vivid sense of its own utter impotence for vengeance, never
wearied in following thus the life of the young girl whora,
while all unconscious of her birth, she longed to destroy not
less than to destroy him whose love she begrudged to her,
and whose strength she saw could alone be reached and
stricken through her. Day after day, night after night, she
spent the long hours watching and waiting for one glimpse
of Lucille. Under the park trees, where those more home»
less and wretched than she, had slept through the summer
nights, and lay in the dry, long grass in the sun, staring
blankly at the delicate, glittering throng of the life with
which they had nothing in common, scarcely their humanity,
she saw her sweep by through the Ught, whilst men checked
tbeir horses, and the crowd without the rails stopped and
turned to gaze after a loveliness that strangely touched
those who looked on it for a moment, and who bore it away,
rather in their hearts than in their thoughts, into the throng
of the world, as men who have looked on a face of Titian
or a dream of Delaroche bear its memory away into thP
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heat and noise of the busy streets and the avarice and
struggles of thefr narrow Uves, and are the better for it,
though they scarce know why. In tbe stillness of a Sabbath
noon, she wotUd steal down and hide amongst the hanging
foUage and proftise blossom of the river viUa, where she had
been given alms from Strathmore's wealth, and watch her
from tihe distance where the young gfrl wandered among the
aisles of her rose-gardens or through the tropic weal& of
the conservatories; or leaned against him where he sat, as
they believed in unseen solitude, under the deep shadow of
cedars or acacias, whilst bis hand strayed over ber sunlit
hafr, and be bowed his head and Ustened to her words with
gentle tenderness, and the smile upon his lips that was—for
the moment, at least—a smile of rest and happiness. In
the heat of a summer day, while the pavement was white
with the dusty glare, and her temples tlu-obbed with a bUnd,
dizzy pain under the incessant roar of the street fraffic, she
heard the long shout roU down the ranks "for the Lady
CecU Strathmore's caniage!" and saw her passing from
concert, or dejeuner, or drawing-room, in her delicate,
gUttering, costly dress, as her outriders made way for the
stately equipage, while the woman to wbom power, and
luxury, and homage had been the very core of her life,
envied these, the outward symbols and pririleges of rank
and wealth, more bitterly than hoUer and fafrer things. In
the depth of midnight or in the breaking da-wn, one amongst
the ever-toiling crowds, whose feet know no rest, and whose
ebb and flow are like tiie unceasing roar and murmur of a
sea, she saw her, beside Strathmore, passing from some
palace-dinner or court-baU, the bearer of his name, the
iSharer of his honors, whUe she stood there, in the darkness
and the hurrying throng, alone in the vast, inhospitable
city, with no Ufe waiting her, no companionship, no shelter,
but those she shrank fi-om and abhorred, since the haughty
patrician, the proud aristocrat, the deUcate, refined, poetic
epicurean, stiU lived in Marion Vavasour, and could not
perish tmtU death itself. Thus—day after day, night after
night—a deadly, poisonous hate grew up and strengthenefi
in her for the yoimg life that was made one with his,
Btrengthened the more because chained and powerless ti
injure; aud he knew it, yet he oonld not thrast her from
his path—^he onuirl not force her fix»m the earth iu wbict
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she had common right to dwell. The tide of human life
was beyond his control, and had swept them together even
wbilst furthest sundered by every social barrier, Marion
Vavasour lived, and in her lived also his buried crime;
here the proud Statesman had no power, the negligent man
of the world no sneer, the polished Courtier no armor, the
" iron hand under the silken glove" no weapon; he knew
his sin, and lived in feverish, broken, shapeless dread lest
its retribution should rise, and pass over him to smite the
giultless Ufe that was sheltered in his bosom.
" I see that woman so often—that woman to whom 1
gave my roses!" said Lucille, wonderingly, once, while
with a gesture that was almost fear she shrank closer to
him as their carriage drove from the French Embassy
through the midnight streets:
"You gave her alms, my love; it is sufficient to make
her follow you. Notice her no more."
He kept his voice calm and negligent, and the reply was
given without hesitancy, seemingly without effort; but
instinctively, unconsciously, where she leaned against him
in the darkness of the night, he drew her closer to bis
heart, as though she were menaced by some near and
physical peril.
As bis eyes had met those of Marion Vavasour, in the
flickering light of the lamps, while his carriage had flashed
past the place where she stood, and her gaze had travelled
from him to rest on the face of Lucille, to the memory of
both had returned the words that Redempta the Zingara
had spoken, long years before, when they, fore-doomed to
be each other's curse, bad flrst met under the summer stars,
by the Bohemian waters:
" There shall be love; and of the love, sin; and of the
sin, crime; and of the crime, a curse; and the curse shall
pursue and destroy the innocent."
The curse already had destroyed Uves tbat were guiltless
--W23 .vet another stUl demanded?
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CHAPTEE LXXII.
THALASSIS! THALASSIS!

IT was on the close of a buming day in the hot Midi;
a day of intolerable glare, of sickening drought, of parched,
stifling, cholera-laden noxiousness under those brazen skies|
within those relentless walls of the TotUon Bagne, The
horrible heat had made even the gardes-chiourmes heavy
and listless, and they had suffered a few of the forqats, unchidden, to drop down, gasping and powerless, like panting
hounds; nature wears itself out, and humanity is remembered now and then, even in a convict prison. At one part
of the fortifications a brace of galley-slaves was working, a
little asunder from the rest, on a sandy level facing the sea,
with a single overseer near them; brandy and the ghastly
heat, and the horrible sand glitter, made the garde sleepy
and inattentive; heavy bribes fi-om a young Englishman,
who had of late been much about the Bagne, had somethingv
yet more than tbe sultry pestUential air and the fumes of the
petits verres to do with his unusual lack of vigilance and the
separate post of labor he had given to the political deportes
on that stretch of sand excavations lying in front of the
stfrless summer sea. They were kept late at labor there, for
the new stone curtain and redoubts that were to be erected
at that point were pressing, and the government had directed
that no time should be lost, but that separate parties of the
galeriens should be told off, to continue the works night and
day until they were completed. The formats were of less
value than the brutes whose toil they bore, and to whose
labor they were harnessed; it mattered nothing how many
hundred of them might wear out, drop down, and perish
in that giant travaU—if they died by droves so much the
better, there were the less expenses for the exchequer.
The hot day faded, the twilight fell lightly, rapidly,
-without stars, for the skies were black and stormy. The
gard^chiourme lit his lantern, the prisoners toiled on with
spade and pickaxe deep down in tbe sand and gravel, with
thefr backs bowed and their limbs weighted with irons, and
fehefr breath hke blown and worn-out horses in that unna-
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iural and herculean toil to which their lives had no habit,
Dheir Umbs had no use; while scattered all along the sand
fevel were the chain-s of convicts, with the crack of the
overseers' whips sounding on the silence, and the glitter of
the lanterns shining down the line in the gray descending
twiUght that would soon be night. And beyond, on the
water, the yacht lay at anchor, with a blue light that she
had bung out for many nights past burning at the masthead, to prevent, as it was understood, her being run down
in the darkness by the chasse-marees and other vessels that
came to or past the port of Toulon, trading from Italy and
the East. The garde-chiourme, with grumbling imprecations,
turned to relight his lantern that had gone out, setting it
down on a block of granite while he adjusted its wick,
growling coarse Bas-Rhin oaths at his prisoners for not
doing their work quicker; it was a signal, though no word
had ever passed between him and them; a slight risk made
worth his while to bear by liionel Caryll's rouleaux of gold
pieces, with which he could purchase his escape fi-om his
hateful post, and buy the little strip of land in Alsace, which
ever since his boyhood he had vainly coveted. His back was
turned; with a wrench the deportes tore asunder the irons
which had been all but filed through, and only hung together by a link, sprang up out of the pit in w-hich they
worked, and fled, fleet as hill-deer, over the sandy surface in
the gray of the falling night, their footfall noiseless on the
loose and yielding earth. Busy with his lantern, he did not,
or seemed not to, hear their stealthy and sudden flight.
When he turned the full blaze of his light on the gravel-pit,
and looking down, found the yawning hole untenanted, and
raised the hue-and-cry, the condamnes had had thi-ee minutes'
start—a priceless treasure in that race for Uberty and life.
The alarm was given. Force, brutal and omnipotent, was
out like a sleuthhound after those who sought that most
begrudged and costly thing on earth—their Freedom. The
bastions swarmed with soldiery; the gardes-chiourmes poured
out with hell-hound fury, petty tyrants who had lost their
slaves; the shots rang on the still night, all Toulon was
astir; two fon^ats had escaped, two men out of whom all
sense and sign of that daring vice of Liberty should have
been crashed and drilled in the granite walls and under tbe
fron chains of the life that had k)wered them to beasts, and
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robbed them even of thefr Names. The Bagne waa in
hideous tumult, the heU-hounds tore out on the search over
the wide sand-level stretching to the sea, the bullets hissed
through the air, the gendarmes hurled themselves, armed to
the teeth, on the track of the fugitives. Inside the Bagne
they would have been recaptured at once; outside the walls
there was one chance, for that one chance wns the Sea. The
Sea! incarnate liberty itself, tb.at held out freedom to the
bondsmen. The shots seethed past them and fell round
them, scattering the sand in their eyes and piloujrhiiig the
ground at thefr fecr, their ankles plunged into the loose'soil,
the yell5, and shouts, and curses of the alai-m were borne to
thefr ears on the wind, their limbs were dragged down bv
Unks of the hanging chains, thefr strength was impoverished
by toil and misery, a fate worse than death was close on
them, with every second that brought their pursuers nearer
and nearer ere they could reach ilie gray line of the gleaming water, longed for, panted for, so near and yet so far!
Across the Une of sand, yellow and level in the fitful
sbadows, with the severed fetters clanging like the traUing
irons of escaping slaves, -with the press of the close pursuit
htmting them down, with the sound of the seas and the
roar of the foUo-wing multitude, the crash of the gendarmes'
tread, and the hiss of the plunging shot deafenfr.g their ear
and gidciying their brain, with life and liberty beyond, and
behind a doom more dread than death, they fled on thi-ough
the heavy, breathless night.
They reached the water-edge; the loose, fi-esh-raised sand
embankment overhmig the sea by some eight feet, the waves
surging and churning below tmder the lash of the rising
mistral. With that might, which desperation alone can
lend, they cleared it with a botmd of agony, and feU with a
low, sullen splash and plunge into the dark waters. A
voUey, fired by those in pursuit, thtmdered down the shore;
the baUs hissed and shrieked as they cut the water, while
the oaths of gardes and gendarmes yeUed fuiious upon the
afr. One, as he rose to the surface, was shot through the
back; with a scream that echoed over the sea, he boundeiJ
out of the water in the gray, fitfiU light, then sank never to
rise again. The other dived, and the storm of balls passed
harmlessly above him; ere be had leaped, he had torn ofl
'vith £':cb co"^"'-^'-l;cd Etr5nzt'.i as is born of a siD^rcras
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despafr, tbe irons still clinging to his wrists. He had no
weight on him; he was a fearless swrimmer; and there, at
the masthead, burned the signal Ught, that to him and for
him meant aid, succor, welcome, Uberty, and all the breadth
and freedom of the world. He kept under water, only rising
rarely to the surface, and then so cautiously, that in the
gloom of the stormy, sultry evening be was unseen.* Those
on the shore had seen both sink when the volley had been
fired; they supposed both bad been shot down when the
death-shriek had rung over the sea. It was of little moment;
both were dead instead of both deportes. The sea was alive
for awhUe with boats, and lanterns, and men groping with
grappling hooks and fishing-nets for the drowned bodies;
while torches flung their ruddy glare over the white foam
and dark, angry waters, and he who lay under the waves,
amidst the tumult and the flickering glare above bim,
knew—with every sound that passed, with every breath,
for which he stole upward to the air in stealth and agony—
the bitterness of death.
Then—as though nature herself lent succor fi-om the
brutality of man to man, which outruns all the rage of
desert birds, all the ferocity of forest beasts—the gathered
clouds broke with a tempest of rain, driving, drenching,
beating do-wn the flames of the torches, and casting darkness over all the sea. The pursuit ceased, the search was
given over;—the dead bodies of two forqats ! what were
tbey but carrion ? At last—at last—he was alone in the
sheltering water, and the darkness that to him was more
blessed than ever is the sweetest light of summer moon,
or gleam of bridal starlight. He rose, and through the
denseness of the gloom and the ink-black sheet of falling
rain he saw, beaming starlike, the little azure Ught.
Liberty, life, all the lost glories of his strength, all tbe
robbed rigour of his manhood, swept back with a rush
through aU his frame. Even in tbat instant of mortal
danger and of physical misery, once more he had hope, and
he bad freedom; they are the angels of men's Uves.
He swam out to the bright blue star of light—swam
• In case any resemblance may be traced bet-ween the escapes of Valdoi
tnd of Jean 'Valjean. I may name that the above chapter was written befors
[ read the " Miserables," or knew that there was such an episode in tha
work.—Author of " Strathmort."
PP
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with that strength which comes in the supreme hotu^
of our Uves, making us "rend the cords even as green
withes,"
A few brief seconds more, and he stood on the yacht
deck; Lionel Caryll had saved him.
" Free—thank God !"
The words broke from both their lips as the -wild rainstorm lashed round them; then, without sign or show of
life, he fell down at the feet of the EngUsh youth, the
blood gushing from his mouth and nostrils—his senses
blind and gone.
Before tbe sun rose the yacht was far on her way westWard down the Mediterranean waters; Valdor was free.
Thus strangely does Circumstance turn avenger in this
Ufe,

CHAPTER

LXXin.

UNDER THE WINGS OF THE ANGEL.

IT was autumn at White Ladibri.
The dying leaves were once more drifting on the wind;
the suns set in stormy purpled skies and golden pomp of
tempest Ught; the seas ran high, and hurled their white
foam-crested waves upon the sands:—it was the faU of
the year, rich, grand, profoundly mournful, with here and
there its summer hours few and fleeting, passionately
treasured, early lost, like the sweet and Imgering smiles
on dying lips, in voiceless and eternal fareweU to aU that
they have loved and blessed.
It was autumn, and evening; and Strathmore stood on
the rose-terrace of White Ladies, while ihe Ungering rays
of the sun that had set poured a golden lustre over the
crimson foUage, the bro-wn rolling woods, and the river,
yeUow with the dead leaves of the water-lilies. The fever
of a deadly inquietude was on him—the fever of gtult,
which knows no rest. He had left behind, in the rushing
crowds and peopled streets of the great city, the face which
had pursued him like a recurrent and ineritable fate;
but she was in his Ufe, she was in his thoughts, she poisoned
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all his peace, she accused him in memory of that past that
he had sought to crush into oblivion. She had risen out of
the surge of the vast throngs as she had risen from the
waves, she had returned into his life, she who had cursed
It. He did not know what he feared, yet he feared evciything—lie ! who had not known what fear was. Even the
idolized life of Lucille had grown torture to him—he dreaded
lest his unrest should lend its alarm to her, lest in his sleep
dreaming words should betray him, lest in his eyes she should
read the secret he veiled. Never yet was there crime which
did not sooner or later know this doom!
He stood now looking over the sweep of forest, park, and
sea that lay before him in the ruddy fading light. Power,
honor, beauty of possessions, riches of heritage, the greatness which ennobles life, the love which softens and endears
it—these were all his, and all were darkened, cankered,
turned to misery and dread, by the shadow of one dead sin I
All that was fair in his sight was poisoned by tbe past; all
that was sacred to him was imperilled by bis guilt; all that
was holiest and dearest to him would be destroyed for ever,
if one voice arose to whisper the secret his heart held.
His eyes filled •with yearning and with pain as he gazed
at the west, where the sun had sunk beyond the sea. He
thought of Erroll.
" He is avenged—he is avenged !" he murmured, where
he stood in the silence of the faUing evening, " more utterly
than if I had died upon a scaffold, as other murderers die!"
Yes—for the pang of the scaffold is but a moment, and
Strathmore's chastisement was lifelong.
Like a breath of redemption, like a face of angel brightness, she whom the dead bad bequeathed him looked upward in his eyes in the last lingering sunlight, as her band
stole into bis.
" Why have you left me ? We are alone for a day at tht/
least, and when alone you are wholly my o^wn !"
He shrank from the sweet caressing words: "whoUj
hers !" while the darkness of the past claimed him, drawing him ever and ever down out of the innocence and Ught
of her presence into its pestilential memories!
He pressed her to him •with a pasaionate unrest, a feverish tendemess, born of a terrible and nameless dread.
p p 2
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" LucUle !—LuciUe ! I have never given you an hour's
pain—never denied you a single wish ? I have made you
happy? My love is sufficient for you and you want no
other?"
He spoke as he had spoken when she had wakened from
ber sleep, in vague, oppressive misery, in restless, irresistible
longing to be told, again and again from her own Ups, that
through her the atonement of bis sin was made. Oh, madman ! who thought that atonement lay in the happiness of
another Ufe, instead of in the purification from passion, tbe
renunciation of eril, of his oyvn !
She looked up at him with wistful, wondering pain, and
on her face was the look of an unspeakable love—a love
beyond her childhood's faith, beyond ber joyous youth; a
love spiritualized, exhaustless, " faithful unto death,"
nournful even in its intensity, as though the tragedy fi-om
^Thence it sprang unconsciously shadowed it, and made it
\jss the offspring of joy than the angel of consolation.
"Oh, my lord—my love !" she said, softly and passionately, while the tears rose up and stood in the eyes where,
to bim, there ever seemed to Ue the sadness of her father's
fate and of her young mother's piteous doom. " Have you
need to ask me thd? He whom you loved, knows how
LuciUe loves you. My life has no thought, no -wish, no
memory, but what are yotu's, for is not my life—you 1"
He pressed her in a close embrace, that she might not
see how his eyes filled and his face paled at the anguish
and the sweetness of those tender words:—she loved bim,
and of that very love would be her death-blow, if ever fronj
her father's distant grave the truth shotUd arise and be
levealed.
A letter she had lain do-wn on the marble gleamed white
ugainst the dark and crimson leaves of the autumn roses;
he superscription Isy uppermost; as his glance, mechanically and without note of it, fell on the writing, he started
with a shudder that s.'je felt through all her frame as his
arms were wound about her.
He loosed her from him, auA seized it—all the golden
*nd purple glories of tbe sunset :-eeled before his sight>
The writing was that of the man who beld his secret—oi
the hand that he had thought to weigh and fasten down,
paralyzed for ever, beneath the irons of the TotUon galerien
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" That letter !—That letter !
"
The words died on his lips faint and Ul-formed; even
from her in that moment he could not wholly hide the
terror that fell on him, passing aU coward's fear of death.
She looked upward, with the swiftness of love to notice
any shade of pain.
" Why ? What is it ? Nothing that grieves you ? It
came just now. I took it from them, and brought it to you."
" Quite right! " In that instant he had recovered selfcommand, and his voice was measured and calm. " It gave
me pain at the moment, my love, for—for—it is the writing
of one whom I believed worse tban dead. Leave me alone
to read it. See ! there are your fawms waiting for you.
Go, and give them their roses."
She looked at him a moment with wistful uncertainty ;
his voice was tranquil now, and he smiled on her, yet she
could not forget that shudder which she had felt convulse
him as she had been gathered in his arm.
" Go, my darling," he said, with a smile—a smile while
bis band closed on the letter of the man whom be ba^
thought silenced, as by the silence of the grave ! " I woulu
be alone a few moments."
She looked at him again, wistfuUy still; then went, for
his wish was ber law—went with the grace and swiftness of
youth, for she had still a child's pure pleasures, ber hands
fUled with autumn roses, her hair glancing in tbe sunlight,
while the young deer trooped to meet ber witb the deUcate
chimes of their bells.
And be stood there with the opened letter in bis hand,
and the shapeless terror, whicb had been upon him since
lie bad first seen the face of Marion Vavasour in tbe summer midnight, became palpable and fronting him with tbe
work of bis own hand. The crimson from the west shone
full upon the page, and the words seemed to reel in a scarlet
haze before him as be read:
" Strathmore, I am free, and in England, You may have
learnt, ere now, that yom- noble nephew gave me Uberty,
and regained me more than life, I shall await you to-night
\n tbe shore by tbe monastery church; you will come as
soon as the night b«8 faUen.
" VALDOB."
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He who had been so deeply wronged, wrote with the
command of a monarch—he who bad -wronged, stood -with
the letter crushed in bis hand, without sense, sight, movement ; aU bis life blasted bim.
The blow fell unsoftened, unprepared; the letters by
which Lionel CaryU, bound to silence for a while, had at
last, fi'om the east, sent the tidings of bis rescue of the
condemned, had not as yet reached him. The words he
read were like the delirium of a dream; the force which
had unlocked the prisoner's chains and set him free seemed
unreal, unnatural, as power that should have burst the
bonds of death and given resurrection from the grave.
This was all he knew: that he who had the secret of his
life had risen fi-om a bondage, dark, certain, hopeless as
the tomb, and held a vengeance vast as his deep wrong!
As a panther leaps ft-om the gloom ere its presence is
seen or its passage is traced, so his retribution sprang
upon him. AU w-as dark round him; unintelligible, untold; the prison gates had been broken, the living sepulchre been unsealed; his wealth, which had sent his young
kinsman to wander at will in foreign lands, had been
tumed into the power which had loosed the chains, and
released the captivity of the man he had betrayed and condemned; the net of his own acts was wound about him;
the guilt which had seemed -wisdom in his sight had been
forged into the weapon of his own destruction. His! not
his alone, or he had borne it. It was the life of LucUle
that his dead sin menaced. For her he had done this
thing; against her it now rose beyond his strength te
save,
" The grief that does not speak.
Whispers the o'er-fraught heart and bids it break."

A stunned sUence and trasquillity fell on him; suddenly
and mutely as poison kUls, all his life was shattered; and
all hope destroyed; tliere is no lesistance in an absolute
despafr.
He beld tbe letter clenched in his right hand, his face
was gray and bloodless as a dead man's, his eyes gazed
with a blank stare out at the ruddy, golden Ught: the
world was unreal about him, the stm-rays glared bloodred in his sight; be saw the face of LuciUe, but it seemed
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far off—gazing at him with love that was anguish, with
eyes that pierced his soul and saw the blood-stain there,
with holiness that barred him from her and divorced them
for evermore, while she floated farther and farther from
him, borne away by an angel-band.
Dizziness seized him, he felt bis senses failing, bis sight
growing dim; instinctively he grasped the marble column
near, and strove to keep his consciousness, his calm—she
must not know !
" Not know ! " He remembered that when the space ox
tbat night should be passed the knowledge of all would
have reached her! He knew that she must die—the life
that lived but in his own, and the yet unborn Ufe that be
had given, both perish through his sin !
She stood before him, with the autumn roses in her hand,
and the Ungering stray beams of light shining in the deep
spiritual sweetness of her eyes.
He shuddered beneath her gaze;—all that was dearest to
him grew worse torture than devils frame. A little whUe
—and she would know him as he was. A little while—and
she Ayould know that his kiss was accursed on her lips, that
the barrier of an ineffaceable sin sundered them for ever,
that the love she held the holiest and truest guardianship
on earth was but a vain atonement for a brutal crime !
She came and knelt beside him, she wound her arms
about him, she sought his lips with her caresses. Was
be in suffering, was he in pain ? He was silent to her!
Why ? He would keep nothing that grieved him from her,
even in love ?
And he had to smile on her while his heart was breaking I
He had to look down into her fair eyes, while he knew that
towards them stole the doom of his past! Imprisoned from
her sight through all her life, his hidden sin was loosed to
rend ber from him and destroy her at the last. And in tbe
failing light her eyes gazed upward with their deep, dream- •
\ng love, and her lips, yrith the sinless smUe of chUdhood,
were lifted for his kiss !
Oh God!—the throbs of bis heart, as they beat againsu
hers, must tell her, he thought, the secret they held; on
the darkness of his face she must behold the darkness of
bis souL She leaned ber cheek upon bis hand—the blood
stain there must scorch her. She laid her head againi^
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his breast—the guUt it veUed must scare her from h «
resting-place,
Tbe guardian of her youth, the husband of her love, th?
father of her chUd, the idol of her beautifiil and trustful
Ufe—and through bim she must die !
His arms closed round her with passionate anguish, his
lips clung to bers -with endless kisses—to him it was as
the embrace of death—to him it was agonized as an eternal
fareweU.
Yet he beld from her aU sign; he spared her while he
could all knowledge of his torture; he sacrificed his misery
lo her, as he would have sacrificed honor, greatness, Ufe
Jtself, and given himself to an eternity of woe, could he
have bought redemption at his cost for her alone.
He left her—and she had seen no trace of the agony
which could have broken its bonds and flung him at her
feet with tears of blood at every smile her fond eyes gave
to his, at every lingering kiss her Ups left on his own. But
where she could not follow or behold him—out in the
shadows of the falling night, under the shelter of the
leaves—that agony had its way, nature conquered the fron
force that had chained it do-wn and fordidden it all utterance.
He stood and gazed at her through the opened casements;
he knew that in Ufe they might never meet again. The
pure light feU around, flowers in a -wilderness of blossom
enclosed her, above her there stretehed through the shadows
the ivory spear and the white -wings of a sculptured angel,
Ithuriel; and upward to the angel's face she lifted her soft,
deep, hatmting eyes, the eyes where the sadness of the past
ever lay beneath the smile of childhood. And she must
perish!—she, the angel of his life, by whom atonement had
come to him, through whom aU bolier things bad touched
his heart. He wondered that he Uved—that dumb, delfrious
wonder of despair which seizes those who suffer, those tc
whom death ivill not come.
He saw nothing but her—the Ught shed was a halo like
^ glory on her brow; her eyes, looking outward to the
night, seemed to look through bis soiU; and above, where
the marble Ithuriel leaned, the white -wings of the augel
enclosed her, and the white spear banned from her, the
innocent and the sacrificed, his love that was accursed, bis
guilt that had arisen!
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And out of the gloom of the ruined cloisters and the
hanging screens of ivy, there crept a shadow darker than
any on the night; that shadow looked with him upon the
innocence that the white-winged spirit guarded; that
shadow, unseen by him, followed him as he went do^wn
towards the sea.
It was the form of Marion Vavasoui,

CHAPTER

LXXIV.

" T H E BOWS OF THE MIGHTY ARE BROKEN,"

THE full autumn moon shone on the silent seas, the gray
shadows of the broken arches, and the stirless boughs drooping above the scattered ivy-covered graves as Strathmore
went through the night; went •with his proud head bowed,
and all the haughty serenity of his bearing broken and
crushed. For he went to the man he had wronged,
Valdor leant against a shaft of the ruined abbey, with
che light shining on his face ; the ravages of captivity and
of wretchedness were something worn away, but beauty,
strength, briUiance, all the glory of manhood were gone,
and gone for ever ; and Strathmore shuddered as he looked
on him. How could this man forgive ? To have saved
bis Ufe he could have uttered no word, have advanced no
step ; be paused, and stood silent. All the enormity of his
sin seemed to arise and stand betwixt them ; all the vastness of the mercy he had come to seek seemed to streteh
vut, mocking and lost before him. " Mercy !" What title
to it had he ?—he who bad ever denied it.
The night was very calm, and its stillness was unbroken
as they met ; the one saw the husband of LucUle, tbe oth^
her avenger and destroyer,
" Strathmore ! were ycu traitor to me ?"
The words fell at last from the man be had wronged,
low, almost gentle, but with reproach profound as that
which alone passed the dying Caesar's lips to him whom he
had loved too loyally,
Strathmore quivered from head to foot ; traitor he had
been, but there was no treachery in his blood. With a Ue
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he could have disarmed this man ; with a Ue have denied
the charge ; there was no proof against bim save such af
his own words should give ; no living soul who cotdd have
brought this last sin home to him save himself. From him
whom he had wronged, moreover, he came to seek a mercy
so vast that the mercy which spares from death is pale to it.
But his soul, steeped in so much error, lost in so much
crime, stiU clung, even in its darkness, instinctively, and a*
all cost, to Truth, He bowed his head :
" Yes ! I betrayed you."

"You!"
That one word was all he uttered, but in it aU else was
spoken ; the reproach, too deep for passion, too generous
for revenge, of the betrayed who wrote : " It is not an open
enemy who hath done me this dishonor, for then I could
have borne it. It was even thou, my companion, my guide,
and my o-wn familiar fiiend."
" I !"—he lifted his head, and as the moonlight shone
upon it, his face was filled with a terrible despair, and with
that which is worse than suffering, and which had never
before then reached his life—shame. " I betrayed you—for
her sake!"
Viler than he was in his own sight, he could be in no
man's : abhorrent of his sin, the pm-est could not be, moi-e
than he was then ; " a traitor ! " many crimes had stained,
but in his creed, none had dishonored him till this. And
the haughty tyrant-nature in him, sickening at its o-wn eril
and its own shame, laid itself bare to the bone, making no
plea, seeking no lie, craving no pardon, asking no palliation,
save such, if any there were, as lay in those brief words,
" for her."
A deep sigh broke fi-om the man he had ruined ; he had
been dealt an injury so vast that aU the life that lingered
in him could not suffice to efface or repair it ; he had been
flung into a U-ring tomb, and been crushed under a more
Ungering torture than that which gives death at a blow;
his cause had been lost, his manhood had been wrecked,
his strength had been destroyed for ever; yet his dee-f
wrong was less before him in that moment tban the anguish
which struck him like a knife, tbat the friend whom he had
honored and trasted, whose bread he had broken, and whose
hand he had gra.«ped, shotUd have tumed traitor i<t him.
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" Better have dealt me death, than have done friendship
:his dishonor!"
The words were brief and simple ; -wider rebuke lay in
them than lies in invective or in curse; and Strathmore
shuddered as he heard. None knew thefr truth more
utterly than he ; none honored honor more sacredly thab
he who had violated i t ; none held its laws more just and
binding than he who had broken through them.
He bowed his head as one who bows before the lash
which he merits too deeply to arrest.
" Say what you will! The vilest words you give will
never reach the vileness of my guilt. I wronged you more
brutally, more accursedly than by a death-thrust; and yet
—I sinned for her !"
As he spoke the last words, his head was reared with its
old proud dignity of bearing, and through the misery upon
his face there flashed the old, grand, wild, inflexible passions which through life had wrecked bis peace and stained
his soul,
" I betrayed you to save her from my doom. To spare
myself a thousand deaths I would have never turned a
traitor to a dog that should have trusted me ; you have
known me, you know that ! It was in his trust. I bad
swom her life should be before my own ; I kept it so. I
have been true to him! You do not loathe me for my
•wrong to you more vilely than I loathe myself; my sin is
not blacker and fotder iu your eyes than in mine ; and yet—
were it to be done again, I would do it, if so only I could
save ber ! Crime is more accursed to me than it ever was
to the holiest life that ever shrank fi-om it. I sicken for
peace, for rest, for expiation — oh, my God, for guiltlessness !—and yet there is no crime I would not take on me if
it could spare her. I owe her all—my soul itself!"
The words rang out on the still night, floating far over
the starlit sea ; his wild, erring sacrifice, his guilty, grand
defiance flung down before the man who held so terrible a
power of vengeance, blent with the heart-sickness of
despair, the pathos of a vain remorse, the wretchedness of
an utter impotence, of a love that was powerless to defend
or save.
He who heard stood silent and motionless, his eyes flxed
un Strathmore's face, on which the light of the moon fell.
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His own wrong, his o-wn love, tb" memory of aU he had
endured, the knowledge that he -who stood before him was
the husband of Lucille—these were forgotten in that mo-inent; he only saw the depth and vastness of this man's
gtult, the passion and the despafr of his remorse. AU else
seemed too poor, too mean, too utterly of self to be remembered then ; all else seemed to float far away into obUrion
before the might of this man's misery, the greatness of his
hopeless thirst and travail for expiation,
Strathmore met his eyes unflinchingly ; criminal he was,
but coward never. He stood erect, his face white as death
and dra-wn as with the deep and haggard Unes of age. He
did not plead ; he offered no word more that cotUd have
seemed to seek extenuation of his sin : not even for her sake
cotUd he stoop to pray for mercy from the man he had betrayed. He knew that she must die—for be knew that the
ghastUness of his past, touching her, would slay her like the
breath of the desfroying angel.
" You have your vengeance—take it," he said, calmly,
whUe his voice was changed to a hoarse and hoUow utterance ribrating on the stillness. " Take it ! It is yoturight. The innocent and the tmbom wiU perish together
for my guilt. It is no more than / merit."
Valdor shuddered, and the red blood flushed his face;
for the moment he bad risen above the weakness and the
error of man, and had remembered alone pity such as
Heaven itself may yield. But he was human—he had
loved; with those words he was dashed back to the
fraUty of humanity and of passion. He saw before him
'ihe lover, the lord, the possessor of tbe life that he had
worshipped—the husband of her youth, the father of her
thiU.
A great straggle shook him, Uke a storm-wind. He
tumed and paced the long streteh of sward tmder the
ruined aisles, his steps faUing in heavy, broken measure
on the silence that was only stfrred by the sighing of the
waves far do-wn beyond the glimmer of the moonlit leaves.
If ever man strove between good and evil, he •wrestled
with his tempters then. But not for the first time did he
come to the conflict, nor for the first time had he conquered.
Long ago he had striven to have strength for this hour il
it came ; and he had strength now.
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He came and stood before Strathmore in the gray calm
ibadow of the monastic burial-place, beside the i^yy-covered,
lowly grave on which tbat solitary word was carved,

Itutilfr.
" Could you not trust me in so little ? True, I spoke to
you in madness ; I refused you mercy in the blind hate of a
brutal passion ; I knew not what I did ! But could you
not have known me well enough to know that, when that
hour was passed, I should regret ? Could you believe that^
in cold blood, I should have been so vile as to take from yoti
what loved aud was loved by you ? Could you think that
your appeal would not disarm me, tbat your remorse and
your atonement would have no sanctity in my sight ? I
spoke in haste—I erred ; but before the night was passed I
had repented."
" Repented ! Oh, my God !—and I
"
The words rang out like a great death-cry over the silent
seas.
"And you misjudged me! As 3'ou misjudge me now.
It is not for me to revenge your guilt—and revenge it on
the guiltless ! It is not for her to suffer because I was
wronged—such vengeance would be for devils ! Your
secret is safe—your remorse is sacred with me. Lucille
shall never learn that you were her father's destroyer ;
she shall never know that she was Erroll's child. I came
to say this to you—this only. Friendship is ended for
ever between us ; but there may be still, at the least—forgiveness."
And in his eyes, as be spoke, there was a divine light,
and in his voice a divine pity; noiselessly, swiftly, as thougb
to put aside all answer, and to spare him whom he had
pardoned from his own gaze, he tumed and went through
the soft shadows of the leaves, through the twilight of the
ruined aisle, through the stillness of the night, away do-wn
to where the sea lay. And the man whom crime had not
made a coward, to whom remorse had not taught mercy, iv
whom misery bad not availed to bring humility and pity,
»Fho had trusted to the strength of bis own hand, and the
mailed might of his own will, and had been his own god, hi»
»wn judge, his owx law, trembled, like a great tree stricke*
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at ita roots as he heard the words which spared nim, the
words of that mercy which he had ever denied ; and he feU
down on the dank sward, stricken there, motionless, prostrate, voiceless, as in the years that were gone he had faUen
by the side of the dead whom he had slain. Never had
his sin looked so great to him as in that hour in which
its vengeance was -withheld from bim ; never had bis soul
Deen so near to its redemption as now when its vUeness
..ooked darkest in his sight, and was laid bare in tbe light of
an unhoped deUverance till he beheld it as it was beheld
of God.
Out of the shadow of the arches stole the darker shadow
that had foUowed bka Witb the glide of a snake she swept
through swathes of Ught and breadths of gloom, through
tangled grasses heavy witb rain, and wide, endless stretches
of park land, broken up in bill and dale, with forest-trees
and deep deer-pools. As the snake steals its rapid way, so
she stole on hers, swift as a stag's flight, passing, as though
borne on the wind, through the twilight of the still and
silvery night.
She had his secret—she had her vengeance. And ever as
she went, -with her amber hair loosening in the breeze sweeping from the sea, and something of her lost dead beauty lent
to her face in that moonlit gleam, as her eyes flashed once
more with the eril triumph, the rictorious and cruel lust of
tbe years that were now gone, Marion Vavasour murmured
ever, till the woods were home in strange -wild rhythm
on tbe woodland sUence far away, to join the ceaseless
lulUng of the waves :
" Such mercy as you gave, I give to you—no more !"
Lucille watched for bim.
The night was hushed and very soft, -with the light of the
stars falling over the vast depths of woodland, stretching
downward to the sea ; and as she gazed upon it, while the
sweet wild wind played among her hair, and the fragrance
of dew-laden flowers rose upward from the grass below, her
eyes flUed with tears—the tears of a joy beyond words, that
trembled even at its own intensity. She was so happy !—
she who shared his life as no other had ever shared it.
The mtu:mur of the sea, the low, glad beUing of the deer,
the odor of every blossom that was home on the wings of
the wind, the silver light on evsry leaf that quivered in the
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moonbeams, these were all poems to her—sweet voices that
chimed in with the rejoicing of her life. And where she
leaned, with the dreaming lustre in her childlike eyes, and
the star-rays cfrcling her fair bowed bead, ber lips moved
in prayer, pure as the prayer of infancy and as unquestioning in faith. Prayer for all things that suffered ; for all
that needed pity; for all who were weary and travel-laden,
and bad sinned against the holiness of love ; for all the
homeless and the desolate, who bore the burden of the day,
and knew the shadow of tbat merciless calamity whose
knowledge had never touched her; prayer of that divine
compassion which rises from the fulness and the gratitude
jf joy, and fi-om the glory of its own hushed gladness
remembers and looks back on those who suffer, and pleads
for them, even as angels plead.
The night itself seemed to grow holier about ber, the
silence to pause in purer and gentler vigil around the sanctity of those early years, and God's own presence to encircle
and to shield the life which knew him without fear as Love
alone.
And towards her, through the darkness, -with the noiseless swiftness of the wind, stole the shadow of tbe
destroyer.

C H A P T E E LXXV
Kai a^f r rifiivra 6<p€i\r][xaTa xjfiav.

H E lay stretched on tbe dank earth without movement,
save for the shudder that now and again ran through his
frame. His guilt bad been abhorred and abjured from tbe
first hour of its crime, but his pride had remained with him
unchastened, unbent, untaught to work its doom, by its
scornful and blasphemous deification of will and of power.
Now this, too, was stricken from his hands—his own weakness had come home to him, he had been strengthless before
the recoU of his sin, he had recognized the supreme wisdom
of the truth, without which all Uves are at best but of warped
beauty and of splendid error—the trath which lies in obey-
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ing tbe law which is just, and letting r^ult lie with deity,
and witb the future.
He had been spared ! The warmth, the redemption, the
divinity of that mercy which he had ever denied, had touched
him as the light of morning touches the gloom, till all that
is dark and impure is bathed in its glory. Mercy, likeness
and attribute of God, which when it comes to earth makes
man godUke, he had thrust ever from him ; he had veiled
his face and closed his heart to i t ; remorse bad never taught
him pardon ; striring for atonement, he had never taken its
first step—forgiyeness. All its softness, all its holiness, aU
its serene and sanctified humanity, had been dead to him,
rejected, scorned, destroyed—and now mercy had risen and
saved him, and in its light be saw the vastness and the
darkness of his own guilt.
All his past life lived once more for him through those
long and solitary hours ; as men drowning in the great waste
of tbe sea remember every face, every link, in the years that
are ended for ever, so be saw all the forgotten things of his
youth and of his manhood. He seemed to look back on bis
Ufe as from the depths of a grave, and to behold it—proud,
powerful, generous, honored amongst men ; but stained with
sin, -wrecked by passion, riven at the core by the curse of
one crime, and never reaching expiation because never
bending to humiliation. For he had never forgiven !—he
had never learned that sin in his own life commanded from
him pardon to sin for even seventy times seven; he had
never recognized that crime in his own soul forbade to him
for ever the right of judgment, and enjoined on him to
his grave the duty of an exhaustless mercy, unswerving, unweakened, whatever temptation might assail. He had never
forgiven !—there, worse than in the first-born crime which
had sprang from the blindness of his passions, lay the depth
of his sin, the vainness of his atonement.
The night was very still.
There was no breath among the falling leaves, no move
ment except tbe ceaseless ebbing of the sea below. In tbe
serene skies countless stars shone without a floating cloud te
veU them, and the long ivy coils over the lonely graves lay
dark and stfrless in tbe moonlight. There was not a sound
home on the air, not a shudder that stole through the
autumnal foreste; the silent hours swept on mimeaeured
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and unbroken^for the night did not whisper the secrets it
shrouded, the cold stars had no pity and uttered no warning, the world reeled on, and tbe innocent were unguarded,
and the face of God was unseen.
Slowly and dully through the hush of tbe night there
swung the midnight chimes of the abbey, iron strokes thai
dealt out the mercUess passage of time, shadowy bells that
echoed mournfully over the waters, wild beating cadences,
now lost, now heard, dimly flung out in waves of sound upow
the silence. Their melody beat upon his ear, and throbbed
through his brain with a strange, jarring echo, unreal and
yet familiar ; he rose slowly to his feet, and lifted his face
to the coolness of the night. Beneath, stretched the silvered
lustre of the seas, where life and death had -wrestled for
him ; around him was the deep and solemn tranquillity,
when all things are at rest; above, the cold, dark, starlighted skies that reached onward and upward to tbe inflnite. Mercy !—the whole night seemed to throb with that
one word : the sea in its depths murmured it to him by
wbom it had been denied ; the weary bells as they swung
through the stillness bore it upon the wind. Mercy !—he
bad no right to it, no title to i t ; what his life had refused,
bis life could not claim. Mercy! Above, in the dark
lustre of the skies, the light of heaven seemed shining with
the glory that is Forgiveness ; and below, in the black and
endless waste of the ocean, lay the abyss into which his
risen sin seemed to force the life that had been •without
compassion.
He stretched his arms out to the dark and fathomless
gulf that had been his righteous doom, and upward to that
divine and cloudless light which never till now had shone
for him, which now seemed dying from his sight ere he
could reach it, or implore it to stay with bim yet—yet to
redeem him ! That noiseless prayer went up to God iu
tbe sUence of tbe night—who shall say that it was lost ?
He turned from the solitary shore, and took his backward way through tbe sbadows of tbe old monastic burialplace, where the sepulchres were made above the sounding
of the sea, and were turned eastwards, that the light of
early dawn, breaking on the world, might shine first upon
them—the dead.
He reeled back, struck as with bis death-thrust.
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Between him and the white lustre of the stars, standfr.g
out from the darkness of the iried gloom, like a wraith
rom tbe tomb, rose the form of Marion Vavasour.
With her amber hair floating on the winds, wdth a wild,
accursed beauty come back to her from that hour from her
past, with the light of a merciless triumph, and tbe shadow
of a deathless grace strangely blent with the soUed, torn
garments of an outeast, and the lost misery of one in
whom shame had perished for ever, she rose in his path—
now, as before, claiming bim hers by right of that companionship in guUt, by title of thefr mutual bond of sin.
Temptress, traitress, assassinatress, she retiu-ned to hiiu
after the long flight of years, holding him yet her own by
the close tie of died-out passions and of bm-ied sins ; &ni
behind the ruthless craelty of the destroyer there looked
the grand and austere justice of the Avenging Angel, Foi
her the sin had been sinned; by her came its retribution.
There, between the Ught and him, she rose, hovering,
as it seemed, upon the watery mists, the shining brUliance
of the night—and he gazed at her, fUled -with the speechless horror tliat had come on him when he had seen her
face rise out of the depths of the sea in the white stormflame,
A mocking mirth rang do^wn the stillness of the night,
vibrating through the chimes of midnight beUs, echoing
sbove the sotmding of the seas:
" A t last, Strathmore I—at last ! "
" A t last!"
Tbe words broke from his lips in an tmconscious echo,
vhUe the great dews gathered on his forehead, and in his
3yes came the agony of the stag hunted to bay and caught
within the toils. The supreme hour of his life, the
supreme retribution of his sin had come. A shiver ran
through bis frame. He bad loved her ! So weU, so well!
as never man loved woman, and even now the music that
BtiU Ungered in her voice thrilled through bim with its
melody. It was the echo of his past; the echo of his
youth.
Had that love ever whoUy died, though hate had trodden
It out and been greater than its greatest. Love is its own
avenger.
" At i4at I" She nseroed to float stiU before him on the
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shadowy luminance of the starry night, her hafr flimg ou;
upon the winds, ber -wreck of broken and dishonored loveliness a spectre risen from the bm-ied years. " My lover,
who lived but in my life, who saw no sun but in my eyes,
who held crime sweet if I but bade i t ! did you think we
were parted for ever ? did you dream that the years could
long sunder us? did you not know I should soon or late
claim you my own ? You are mine—^you are mine! Tonight I take back my empfre !"
Mute, blind, paralyzed, he stood and gazed at her, the
sickness of horror on him ; on the silvery mists of the
night the words lingered softly, mockingly, wildly; a
strange triumph blent with the rich and thrilling melody
of voice. Ghastlier than any curse of vengeance, more
horrible than any death-stroke dealt him, were those words
that spoke to bim in tbe love-tones of old !—were those
words which across tbe great gulf of crime and hatred
floated to him and smote him with his past!
H^r laugh rang down again, breaking the murmtu: of
the seas.
" What! no word when I claim back my sovereignty ?
No vow, no kiss ? You! my lost lover—who adored the
very roses that my lips had pressed, who let honor drift
uway, a jeered and useless thing, to lie at my feet, to rest
in my bosom, to gaze in my eyes ; who wooed and courted
guilt, as others glory, wlien my hand pointed, and my
voice whispered it ? What! no caress, no oath, no gratitude, when by our love I claim you, and own you, alone,
to-night ? What ! the roses are dead, is tbe love dead
too ? The murdered are buried, is the love buried too ? "
" In mercy—in pity—be silent!"
The words broke in a hoarse, inarticulate cry ft-om hia
throat: he thought her senses gone, and in the chastened
passions, tbe broken pride, tbe poignant remorse, and selfabasement of that hour, he knew himself too deeply guilty
to have title to lift himself above her, or wreak his wrongs
on his destroyer. Tee evil had gone from his soul, the
brutal hatred fi-om bis life ; in bis c vn si^bt his crime waa
now so great tbat it lowered bers, and withheld her from
bis vengeance. The relentless and fron hate -with whicb
it had pursued her had died when the light of mercy had
shone on bisfieart^,?sd tbe appeal to Heaven been on hia
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lips : if she had tempted, he had avenged; if she had
murdered with ber lie, he had slaughtered with his hand.
What was be that he had title to condemn this woman,
vast as were bis life-long -wrongs, •wide as were her accursed crimes ? She drew nearer to him, leaning on the
flickering brilliance of the night like a spfrit home upon
the air ; and as her eyes gazed closer into his, as her hafr
floated in the light, as nearer and nearer came tbat soiled,
broken, ruined -wreck of all that she had been, she saw
bim shudder and reel back, and close his eyes to shut out
that mockery and resurrection of the past.
"Silent ?—silent ?" she echoed. "Why, the days were
when the world had no music for you but my voice !—
when but to hear me murmur those fool's words, ' I love
yon 5' honor, duty, biotherhood, men's laws and God's
commands, were aU thought worthless ! ' Eternal love,
eternal love!' that was what you vowed me; though the
earth should be shattered, and the heavens should flame
like a scroll, we were to love for ever ! Heaven itself was
not to sever tis! Ah ! and the love lasted but the life of
the rose !"
" Oh God, cease ! "
Her words as they lingered down the air with all the
unforgotten melody of old, mocking, terrible, yet with a
strange and bitter sadness sighing through them — the
lament of youth, the weariness of despair—pierced him
to the soul, till the pent suffering of years broke out and
poured itself before the woman by whom his youth had
been destroyed, his life been wrecked.
" Love ?—love ? Dare you speak it to me ? Ay, I
loved you. Heaven help me ! I loved you, better than
Ufe, or guiltlessness, or brotherhood, or God ; angel, devU,
temptress, traitress, that you were ! You had my life, my
my heart, my honor, my soul, all that was mine on earth and
in eternity. What were they to you ? Toys that you
played with, and hurled back into ruin and guilt; slaves
that you dragged at your feet for the whole world to laugh
at, then steeped in blood and hounded on to murder I"
A tearless sob caught his breath, and broke hea-rily on
the sUence of the night, then the loosened rush of words
swept on again, aU the silent agony, all tbe crushed-out
misery of so many years breaking their prison before the
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woman who had knoyra his madness, made his crime, and
Buffered from bis vengeance.
" Is there measurement for your sin to me ? Guilty I
wd&, but not to you; shame was glorious for you, death
welcome for you, crime and dishonor sweet for you! I
^ave you aU the glory of my manhood, I gave you all the
peace of my whole life, I gave you more—a deril's gift, yet
given because I loved you—his blood !—sacriflced, guiltless
—his blood, that is on me and mine for ever ! Your crime
is without end to me; to my dying hour the guilt you
scourged me to, is on me ; it poisons every innocent thing,
it curses every hope of peace ; every year the roses bloom,
I think of you ; every summer sun that sets, I see his
death agony, I hear his dying words,—I know I slaughtered him as wild beasts kill what they hate ! Oh God!
the vileness of your sin was never equaUed upon earth—
save—save—by the rileness of my o^wn !"
Her eyes fastened on bim with a strange look that
seemed to bum through tbe misty brUliance round them,
wildly mournful, cruelly triumphant; to-night, for one
brief hour at least, she took back her empire, she ruled
bim, she tortured bim, she shook his passions, as tbe
cycloon shakes the cedars; she alone was remembered
by him. His proud and ice-cold life still was riven to its
centre by ber ; in all its maUed and kingly power, within
it had ever lived the agony of a cheated love, the torture
of a deathless remorse; he had never forgotten the idolatry of his youth, he had never ceased to suffer! Aiid
the vain and evil triumph of her nature flashed out •with
pitiless exultation ; even while her eyes dwelt on him with
tbe thirsty pain which in her, too, wearied for the past;
which in her too, yearned towards all that was lost for eyer !
" VUe as it was," she said, slowly, " you revenged it as
brutaUy ! Once you drove me out to what was worse than
death, once you loosed me to death itself, and the storm
and the waves knew more mercy than you!"
" Such mercy as you gave, I gave to you!" the wordi
tbat he had spoken m the past, broke unconsciously once
more from his lips, hoarse with anguish, terrible in misery,
pleading not with her, but with the condemnation of his
conscience, the accusation of tbe past. " I pursued you,
I destroyed you, I hunted jou down to rain, as you had
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hunted me to crime. I bade yon die the death tbat yon
bad dealt to him. I had no pity'.—/—who should have
seen my brotherhood in the foulest criminals that taint the
earth, who should have known that I had forfeited for ever
my right to judgment! But it was not my wrongs that I
revenged, it was not the curse on mi/life that I remembered
when I smote you—it was his ! Guiltless, you slew him!
Loyal, and just, and stainless, your Ue hurled him to his
grave! That was your crime—for that my vengeance.
Answer me now, before God, you who made me his murderer, you who slew him without pity in his glory and his
youtb—answer me, was the vengeance greater than the
crime ? "
Where she stood before him, she to whom crime had
been triumph and vengeance, who had been -without
pity and without remorse, shrank and quivered for one
moment as thougb strack to tbe heart; then she raised
herself slowly in the starlight, with something of the
old grand grace and sovereign gesture of her past, while
for once in her eyes there was no evil, for once on her Ups
no Ue.
" Greater ?—No ! But it was not your hand which
should bave dealt it, Strathmore."
He bowed his head where he stood in the bright mist
shining from the sea:
" I know it—noiv! Your sin was mine and mine was
yotu's. / h a d no right to strike you—/.'—who was guiltier
yet than you."
He had drunk the bitterest drop in the cup of bis retribution ; he had vanquished the darkest passion of his
natm-e ; be had taken submissively as his due the craellest
stripe of his scourge, now, when to the woman who had
been his betrayer he spoke in peace, and taking her sin as
his o-wn, IWd down his rights of vengeance.
She was silent, in her eyes passionate bate and wild
regret, love that seemed to live again, victory strange and
nameless, nassions dead, and conscience wakened, seemed
to gleam, all mingled and in conflict, and burn through the
floating shadows of the night; while on the stillness there
only broke the sighing of the midnight seas, the echo of
the midnight bells. She leaned nearer yet towards him, her
hair diiving backward in the wind, the ravages of time and
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shame faUen from her in the softened shade :—and with
that gesture both remembered how she had once pressed bis
hand against her bosom and bidden him go sin for ber
when with tiger-thirst she panted for blood, for life I
" Strathmore ! L wronged you once ; I came to-night ts
wrong you more. I murdered once ; I came to-night to
slaughter yet again ! Years ago, in my extremity, you said
such mercy as I gave, you gave to me. Such mercy I came
to-night to give to you—no more ! "
She saw him stagger again, she heard one convulsed and
tearless sob break again upon the stillness, she saw in his
eyes gather the wild and hunted misery that she had known
'—and in that moment the vile and cruel nature inborn in
the traitress revived and ruled. He suffered !—he suffered!
She had her triumph ! she had her foot upon the haughty,
humbled neck ; she had her hand upon the proud, mailed
heart, to wring it as she would. Through all the course of
bitter, baffled years, she had waited for that hour—and it
was hers.
Her laugh, jeering, victorious, accursed, so ghastly in ita
melody, rang on the air.
" Ay; the love lived but the life of a rose—you have
replaced it. Why leave what you cherish ? We can strike
you through her ! While she sleeps in her innocence, and
dreams of your kisses, the whisper can steal to her that will
scare sleep for ever, and tell her the life that her husband
destroyed,"
A cry from him broke her words—a cry so tenible, so
heart-broken, tbat as it echoed doyyn the lonely shore and far
across the waves, those sleeping out at sea heard it, and
woke, and shuddered, thinking it the death-wail of some
drowning man sinking, beyond help, in the solitude of tbe
ocean. It silenced even her.
This had been her coveted lust; this had been the
moment for which she had watched, and waited, and pursued, and endured the weary course of loathsome years.
He suffered! where she hovered, shadow-like, before im
aching sight, her eyes seemed to pierce through into his
life, ber laugh to echo with a devU's joy. His secret in her
bands!—his darling's peace laid at her mercy !—than whom
the panther were gentler to move, the -yulture were mor*
pitiful to spare 1 His lips parted, but formed no sound, the
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great dews stood Uke tbe sweat of death upon his brow, hii
limbs trembled, his eyes were fastened on her with a dumb
agonized appeal. If before that hour retribution had never
overtaken him, in it retribution wotUd have fallen on him
tast as his dead crime.
" Your lips were mine !" she cried, laughing stiff in that
mocking mfrth ; " their kisses must poison hers. Your
hand slew him ! its touch must pollute hers. Oh, lover^
who Uved but in my smUe! did you not know the dead
passion would rise up and curse the new ? Oh, lord of iron
-wiU ! did you dream that you were stronger than fate, and
vengeance, and a woman's hate, and think you could
strangle your secret, and shelter your darling for ever ?
What ! while the earth held your crime, and I still had
life ?—while the red grasses had once drunk his blood, and
I Uved to teU her the hidden sin of hex husband ? Strathnore, Strathmore ! was that your wisdom, thai your strength?
01), fool, who thought yourself as deity! Oh, madman,
who hoped that the past could ever be sUenced ! "
The words vibrated through the air, ringing high in crael
mockery, throbbing on the stiUness with thefr bitter irony,
piercing him with iron thrust ; and his agony broke out in
a single prayer, not to her, never to her, but to the Eternity
that shone above and gazed upon him through the calm
eyes of the stars.
" Lucille ! Lucille ! Oh, God of the guiltless, save her!"
The prayer rang through the sUence as though pleading at
tlie very throne of heaven, borne there by all the voices of
the night; before its anguish her laugh died, the triumph
faded from her eyes, a bitter sigh ran through her.
" God of the guiltless !—he is not our God ! "
In the words there were the wild regret, the passionate
derision, of a Ufe dimly waking to remorse, and struggling
under the hea-yy, stifling burden of unrepented sins and of
inexpiable crimes.
" But he is hers ! "
The answer was still a prayer, broken, hopeless, pleading;
not to his torturer, not to his destroyer, but to tbose serene
and lustrous worlds in which were spoken the majesty
and the piety of the Inflnite, Could they look on and
see the sinless perish ! Would the God she worshipped
in her childlike trust, with every stm that rost and every
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night that fell, desert her now ? The night swam round
him, the_ noise of the waves surged in his brain, his lips
were white and cloven, his eyes saw nothing but the face of
fais destroyer, and the divine lustre of the heavens shining
lar away.
There was no thought of violence, no instinct to crime in
him now, sin had lost its hold upon his soul, for belief in
immortality bad risen there; there was nothing but a
stunned, dull despair, in which he saw his own guilt recoil
upon the innocent, and was powerless to shield or save ber.
Marion Vavasour stood and gazed on him, and in her eyes
there gleamed that strange and nameless blending of hate
and love, of triumph and regret, of mocking victory and of
thirsty pain, which had come there before ; if ever in ber
life she bad loved, she had loved him, and she thought of
the glory of her womanhood, the splendour of her power,
when his Ufe had been hers, and her loveliness bad bound
him in its golden chains ; she thought of the great passion
that he had poured out at her feet, and that she bad broken,
cheated, ruined, and driven to its guilt.
She leaned nearer to bim once more, witb a relic of tbe
proud and sovereign grace returned to the dark, disbonotu-ed
wretchedness of the Outcast.
" The God of the guiltless! We know no God, you and
I ! We know that if there be a God, he sends his sunUght
on the criminal, and lets the sinless perish! You have
Uved in honor, and riches, and power, and men's esteem,
and I in beggary, and misery, and shame! AVhat justice
is there there ? Our sin was mutual! Since I am a wanderer and an outcast, so should you be; since I am home
less, and dishonored, and accursed, so sbould you be. Our
guilt was equal, why not our punishments ? If I deal you
back your cruelty and your vengeance to-night; if I teU you
such mercy as you gave I give to you; if I smite you with
your dead crime, what is it more than justice ?"
His head sank; he knew it was no more. And a great
darkness covered his sight, hiding the radiance of the stars;
his life was held in the iron bonds of a pitiless retribution,
and in his misery the voice of the woman who had been hia
temptress, came to him like the voice of vengeance, pitUess
but just.
" No more!" she ecuoed, slowly. " No more—to you!
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Listen, Strathmore! Since the hour tbat we parted I hare
had but one aim, one toi', one thirst, one hope—to destroy
you pitilessly as you destroyed me. To see you suffer, to
see yon fall, to •wring your heart, to kiU yom- pride, to make
every breatb a pang to you, to have you at my mercy and
deny it you, to torture, shame, dishonor, scourge you, curse
you. I have only Uved for that!"
The words bad risen, hissing through the night like a
make's hiss, aU the intensity of hate that she had cherished
ribrating through them, and shoyying him the black and
fathomless abyss on which he stood—one gesture of her
hand, and he must fall, dragging downward the soilless life
he loved, to perish in his guUt!
No word escaped him, no movement, his blood was ice,
his breath crashed; all of life that was in him gazed out
fi-om the agony of his eyes;—it was the petrifaction o.
despair.
Yet—even now—even for the innocent—he would not
plead to her. She might destroy—she could not abase
him. She saw it—and out of the poignant rirulence of
her hate, a kindred grandeur, a -wild reverence,flashedft-om
the proud, pitiless soul of Marion Vavasour for this man, who
even in crime, even in torture, never wholly lost his greatness.
" I came to destroy you! Why not ? Why not ? The
tiger does not spare its fangs, nor the vulture its fury;
whUe neither hate what they pursue as I have hated! " she
said slowly, while her voice sank lower and thriUed its rich
music through the night. " I have your secret, Strathmore'
I can slay what you love to-night. I can wbisper to hei
what her husband is; and the day when it breaks will find
her dead. Oh, heaven! I have longed for it! I have only
Uved for tbat—to strike her in your arms, to rend her out
of your honor and shelter, to crush her down where your
love cannot shield her or reach her, to take her youth, her
loveliness, her innocence, and make them rile as my life, to
have no pity on her, and torture you through her, tiU in all
your years you shotUd have learnt no misery such as thai
love should bring vou! I bated her—I cursed her! "
He stayed her with a gesture, grand in its command,
supreme in its agony:
" Peace! Slay ber if you must •with my gtult^ but never
dare to curse her—^vou!—her father's murderess! "
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Her eyes dwelt on him with a nameless pain, a softened
light, in which their evil and their thirst were quenched;
she flung her arms up toward the skies, and raised her
shameless and dishonoured brow to the pure lustre of the
autumnal skies.
" Oh God! to-night I too remembered that! I had your
Eccret; I panted to destroy her; the wind was not swifter
than I as I went to my vengeance
"
Again over the seas rang the hoarse, ghastly cry of a man
in his agony—it was past then—her vengeance!—God had
looked on and seen the guiltless perish!
" I t was so sweet—so sweet, that death blow to strike
both! " and her voice rose higher, piercing through the air,
while still she raised her face upward—upward—to the
light of the stars. " She was alone—your love, your
strength, your power, could do nothing to shield her tlien!
The night gave her to me, there where she leaned in its
starlight, watching for yott! There was no arm to shield
her—no eye to behold us. She was mine! mine to crush
with my hand like a bird or a flower—mine to kill with
more torture still by your crime, and I could have stamped
her life out as we tread out an insect's—and I longed for
it, hungered for it, pined for it! And yet—is there a God ?
Does he keep even us from the last depths of bell ? Where I
crouched in the darkness, I heard her pray, pray for all
things that suffered, for all that were in sin and woe; in ber
joy, in her youth, she prayed for us—the guilty and the
sursed! The light was on her—and I saw in her father's
syes, her father's smile. I remembered how I had murdered
him! I could not slay her then—not then—even though
you loved her! I could not touch her—look on her—
breathe near her. Her prayer stood between us, ber
father's memory held her fi-om me, the dead himself smote
my vengeance from my hands. I spared her! /—the
world must end to-night!"
Her laugh rang on the air in mockery of herself—then
into her buming, weary eyes tears rushed for the flrst time
since years of shame; she quivered from head to foot, and
stood there, in the starlight, trembling and afraid. In fear
of him ? No; in fear of that long and shameless evil which
was called her Life.
He heard ner—and on his face there shone a sudden
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light, pure, cloudless, glorified, like that of the planets
above. In torture she had not abased him, in agony she
Vad not humbled bim, in vengeance she had not laid him
suppliant; but now—in that hour of release, when into
the darkness of his life the ransom of an unhoped mercy
came—she had her victory. She saw him bow down before her, broken, blinded, voiceless, senseless, his haughty
power smitten as a granite shaft is smitten by the lightning, his proud life pierced and shaken to the core, his
soul laid bare and without shield, in the moment of his
deliverance.
By her had come his guilt—by her also came his retribution and his redemption.
The skies reeled round him in whirling circles of starry
light; the silence of the night seemed filled with murmuring
hosts of angel voices; the dead past seemed to fall from
him for ever, and be swept away into [hose stiU and lustrous
seas that echoed at his feet; and on the afr, borne up on
the winds and on the waves, he heard the dying words of
the man whom he had loved and slain; " I forgive! Oh
God, / forgive! "—as though by that forgiveness pleading
there for the pardon of the guilty, for the safety of the sinless. He had forgiven ; who should avenge ?
In the silence where they stood together, Strathmore
Ufted hifl head and looked on her, the -yulture tbat had
spared, the panther that had known some pang of pity at
the last; and in her he saw, incarnated, his o-wn merciless
and brutal sin—saw it, accursed and loathsome as it was,
denying the pardon which it lived to need, usm-ping the
power and the judgment of deity to sate through them the
rilest passions of mortality.
His limbs shook, his lips qtuvered, his forehead was wet
witb the dews of a great angtdsh, but on his face shone that
light which once before had come there when he had stood
on the -wreck of the sinking ship yrith death upon him, and
the mad waves leaping round; and in his eyes as they dwelt
on her there was a profound anguish, gentle, fathomless,
merciful, in the consciousness of his own guUt, giving forgiveness to her at last, by whom his sin had come, by whom
his years had been accursed.
It was the supreme expiation of his Ufe.
He stretdied his hands towards her where she stood.
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and his voice ribrated with an infinite pardon through the
night:
" The mercy you remembered to her, be remembered to
you at the last, by her God ? We both murdered him with
brutal guilt—we have both striven to atone to him through
the innocent. Let us part in peace to-night—let sin be
dead in both our lives for ever."
She looked at him one moment, in one long, last mute
farewell—then she bowed her head in silent acceptation of
his words of peace, of his renunciation of the power of guilt
and like a shadow on the air, a spirit on the wind, Marion
Vavasour swept fi-om him through the autumn night, and
through the white and wreathing mists that floated from the
sea, and faded from his life for evermore.
And once again, like a man braised and stunned by a
mortal blow, he sank down among the coiling ivy and the
sea-splashed stones, his arms outstretched, his limbs shaken
by a voiceless agony, alone in the silence of the night. For
he had loved her ; he had sinned for her, and all the frrevocable crime of those dead years was but the darker and
more deeply cursed in bis own sight, because the pity of God
had touched his life with a divine, exhaustless, unutterable
mercy, and had spared him the just harvest of bis work
when his guilt rose to destroy the innocent, and the strength
of his own hand was stricken powerless.

C H A P T E R LXXVI.
" E PCX

TJSCmMO A R E V E R D E B ' L E

STELUB."

IN the still night LucUle lay sleeping, as the young
Qower sleeps, unconscious of the brutal hand that has been
stretched to break and to despoU it, and that has passed
©ypr it without harm because its loveliness brought back a
pang of memory, an echo of lost youth. Through the loftj
casement left open to the night, there shone the tranquil
and star-studded skies, there came the far melodious
murmur of the seas ; and straying through dark traceries 0/
foUage and the deep hues of painted panes, the light feU on
her where she slept, and shed its halo round her.
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Her hair swept backward in its golden masses, a dreaming
smUe was on her lips, a soft flush on her brow, on which
"Ae chastened brUliance of the moonUght feU, and in her
8leep she murmm-ed as though her dreams were angebf
whispers:
" God is Love !"
They were the last words of her evening prayer; the
words that had stricken strengthless the hand which had
been lifted to destroy her.
He beard them as, from his agony on the lonely shore, he
came into her presence as to some divine and sacred thing,
and stood to look on her in the repose of innocence and
chUdhood, unconscious of the ghastly peril that had dra-wn
near her in the silence and the solitude of the defenceless
night, to strike her with his sin, and sacrifice her for his
gtult—drawn so near ! so near ! He shuddered and sickened
at its memory, gazing on her with bursting heart and yearning eyes, Ustening for every soft pulse of her young life,
watching for every noiseless breath that passed her lips, for
eveiy rmile that dreaming lent its light to sleep, as thougb
she had been given back to him from the hideousness of
death by storm, by flame, by poisoned steel, or by plaguetainted air. His dead sin had risen, and had crept to her
to slay her with his past. And he had thought to bury sin
and bid it keep its peace, and have no resurrection! Oh,
fool! oh, fool!
" God is Love !"
Yes ! God was Love, since he had saved her. He heard
the words murmured in her happy rest, where she dreamed
ef angel voices and of lands beyond the sun ; and the smile
upon her lips, where she lay in the serene and silvered glory
of the heavens, lulled to slumber by the gentle echoes of the
distant seas, smiled on bim witb pardon from the dead, with
mercy for the past, with sinless promise for the future, with
Ught from Him by whom no prayer remains unheard and
no remorse denied.
Burning tears rose into his aching eyes, deep sobs shook
his frame—it was tbe agony of gratitude, the delirium of
release ; and as be threw himsebf down beside ber bed, his
arms cast over her in ber sleep, his head bowed upon the
loose traU cf her bright hafr, Strathmore laid down for
ever the sins and the passions of his past, and gave, as ti
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ihe hand of God, his dedication to a life that should know
no law save of mercy, no governance save of compassion,
ao pause in self-humiliation, no pity in self-sacrifice, no
effort but for redemption, no travail but for expiation—a
Ufe that should hold its boliest as nothing worth, its best as
nothing given.
And the tender chastened light of the morning stars
growing clearer and clearer to the dawn in which the
sbadows of the night were fading, shone on him where ba
knelt beside tbe deep pure sleep of innocence.
*
*
»
*
*
«
Away in the deep heart of the great western forests, in
the silence of the solitary swamps, where pestilence is abroad
in the torrid noons, and miasma rises with every night that
falls, where the dank leaves drop death, and the graves lie
thick under the cypress-woods, a woman in the Order of
St. Vincent de Paul lives ever among the poor, the suffering,
the criminal, the shameless, sparing herself no pang, fearing
no death—dead to the world, as the world is dead to her.
For the dying her voice has a strange rich music, far beyond
all other ; for the innocent her look has a nameless terror,
it is often very evil still; for those who are in dishonour, or
m danger, her lips have a wild, sweet eloquence that scares
them back from their abyss, and leaves them saved but sore
afraid ; for none has she a history. Once, when in her path
some summer roses bloomed, and in the sunlight threw her
soft fragrance on the wind, they saw tears gather in her
eyes and fall, slowly, as though each tear were a pang; then
alone did they ever see that she thought of her youth, that
she remembered ber past.
In the press of the great world, far stmdered from hei
by whom his guilt came, through whom his guilt still pursues him, one man lives who joins to the life that is kno-wn
of men, a life that is unknown by any ; a life, in which aU
frho weary and are heavy-laden are aided by a hand that
they never see ; in which every shape of suffering is sought
and succoured ; in which all evU memories that tempt, are
crushed out, as in a debt that is due ; in whicb all deeds of
sacrifice are done with a strength that is mercUess only to
itself; in which a sweet and sinless happiness sheds its
divme radiance; yet in which tbe poignancy of one remorse,
the memory of one crime, are never lulled to peace or
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to oblirion, but, foUowdng the appointed travail of a silent
expiation offered only to the dead, and of a supreme duty,
rendered only towards God, lay subject the stained greatness of a grand guilty life, and Uft it upwards into hoUa
iight.
By passion his life fell, lost in darkness of the night, and
sunk in the lowest deeps ; yet, though once fallen, who shall
dare deny that, in the end, it shaU not reach to that atonement which unceasingly is besought, obedient to the la-«
which Ues on every human soul, seeking for purification,
striring for immortality, rising nearer and higher towardt
the perfect day; onward to
•* Other heights, in other Uvea, Qx)d willing'•'
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For o n e of t h e brightest poetic gems. P.T.O,

M A U D M U L L E R , on a s a m m e r ' s day, raked the m e a d o w s w e e t with hay.
B e n e a t h h e r torn hat glowed the wealth of simple beauty and rustic health.
Singing, she wrought, a n d h e r m e r r y glee the mock-bird echoed from his tree.
But when she glanced to the far-off town, white from its hill-slope looking down.
T h e sweet song died, and a vague unrest and a nameless longing filled her breast,—
A wish, that she hardly d a r e to own, for something better than she had known.
T h e J u d g e rode slowly down the lane, smoothing his horse's chestnut m a n e .
H e d r e w his bridle in the shade of the apple-trees to greet the maid,
And asked a d r a u g h t from the spring that flowed through the m e a d o w across the road.
She stooped w h e r e the cool spring bubbled up, and filled for h i m her small tin cup,
And blushed as she gave it, looking down on her feet so bare, and her tattered gown.
" T h a n k s ! " said the J iidge ; " a sweeter draught from a fairer hand was never quaffed."
H e spoke of the grass a n d flowers a n d trees, of the singing birds and the humming bees ;
T h e n talk, d of the haying, and w o n d e r e d w h e t h e r the cloud in the west would bring foul
And Maud forgot her brier-torn gown, and her graceful ankles bare a n d brown
[weather.
And listened, while a pleased surprise looked from her long-lashed hazel eyes.
At last, like one who for delay seeks a vain excuse, he rode away.
Maud Muller looked a n d sighed: " A h ine ! T h a t I ihe J u d g e ' s bride might b e !
" H e would dress me u p in silks so fine, and praise and toast me at his wine.
" My father should wear a broadcloth c o a t ; n.y brother should sail a painted boat.
" I'd dress my m o t h e r so grand a n d gay, and the baby should have a n e w toy each day.
" A n d I'd feed the hungry a n d clothe the poor, and all should bless me who left our door."
T h e J u d g e looked back as he climbed the hill, and saw Maud Muller standing stiil." A form m o r e fair, a face m o r e sv^eet, ne'er hath it been my lot to meet.
" And her modest a n s w e r and graceful air show h e r wise and good as she is fair.
'* "Would she were mine, a n d I to-day, like her, a h a r v e s t e r of liay :
" N o doubtful balance of rights and wrongs, nor weary lawyers with endless tongues,
*' But low of cattle a n d song of birds, and health and quiet and loving words."
But he thought of his sisters proud a n d cold, and his mother vain of her rank and gold.
So, closing his heart the j u d g e rode on a n d Maud w a s left in the field alone.
But the lawyers smiled that afternoon, when he h u m m e d in Court an old love t u n e ;
And the young girl mused beside the well till the rain on the unraked clover fell.
H e w e d d e d a v/ife of richest dower, who lived for fashion, as he tor power.
Yet oft, in his marble h e a r t h ' s bright glow, he w a t c h e d a picture come and go ;
And sweet Maud Muller's hazel eyes looked out in their innocent surprise.
Oft, w h e n the wine in his glass w a s red, he longed for the wayside well instead ;
And closed his eyes on his garnished rooms to d r e a m of meadows and clover-blooms.
And the p r o u d m a n sighed, with a secret pain, " Ah, that I was free again !
" F r e e as when I rode that day, w h e r e the barefoot maiden raked her hay."
S h e w e d d e d a m a n unlearned and poor, and many children played r o u n d her door.
But care a n d sorrow, a n d childbirth pain, left their traces on heart and brain.
And oft, when the s u m m e r sun shone hot on the new-mown hay in the m e a d o w lot.
And site heard the little spring brook fall over the road side, through the wall,
In the shade of lhe apple-tree again she saw a rider d r a w his rein.
And, gazing down with timid grace, she felt his pleased eyes read her face.
Sometimes h e r n a r r o w kitchen walls stretched away into stately halls ;
T h e weary wheel to a spiunet turned, the tallow candle an astral burned.
And for him who sat by the chimney lug, dozing and grumbling o'er pipe and mug,
A manly form at h e r side she saw, a n d joy was duty and love was law.
•Then she took up her b u r d e n of life again, saying only, " It might have been."
Alas for maiden, alas for J u d g e , for rich repiner and household drudge !
God pity t h e m both ! and pity us all, who vainly the d r e a m s of youth recall.
For of all sad w o r d s of tongue or pen, the saddest are these : " I t might have been."
Ah, w e l l ! for u s all some sweet hope lies deeply buried from h u m a n eyes ;
And, in tlie hereafter, angels may roll the stone from its grave away !
yVniTTiER.
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Florizol'S Folly.

With 13 Illustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6j.

a CHATTO & WINDUS, Publishers, iii St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.

Bacteria, Yeast Fungi, and Allied Species, A Synopsis of. By
W. B. GROVE, B.A. With 87 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ss, 6rf.

Bardsley (Rev. C. Wareing, M.A.), Worlss by.

Snglista S u r n a m e s : Their Sources and Significations. ' Crown Svo, doth. js. 6rf.
Curiosities ot Paritaja n o m e n c l a t u r e . Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6rf.

Baring Gould (Sabine, Author of • John Herring," &c;), Novels by.
Crown 8TO, doth extras 3s. 6d. eadi; post 8TO, iDustiated boards. £r. each.
R e d Spider.
I Eve.

Barr (Robert: Luke Sharp), Stbries by. Cr. Svo, cl., 31. 6rf. each.
I n a Stcikmer Chair, with Frontispiece and Vignette by DEHAIK HAMMONI).
From \7taose B o u r n e , &c. With 47 Illustrations by HAL HURST and others.
S e v e n g e ! With 12 Illustrations hjt LANCELOT SEEHD and others.
A W o m a n I n t e r v e n e s . Cro^-ti 8VQ. cbth. with stHtistrations by HAT. HL'RST. 3*. 6rf.

Barrett (Frank), Nd^Ts byi
doth^ar. 6(/.each,
A Prodigal's
Progress.
F e t t e r e d for U f e .Post Svo, iHnstrated boards, ax. eaeh;
J o h n Ford; and H i s H e l p m a t e .
T h e S i n of Oita. Zassonllcta.
A BecoiUng V e n g e a n c e .
B e t w e e n Iilfe a n d D e a t h .
I d e n t . B a r n a b a s . | Found Gulltyi
FoUy Korrison. | Honest Davie.
For Iiove a n d Honour.
U t t l e I>ady I i l n t e n
Crown Svo, doth. 3r> 6d. each; post Svo. pi£7iire boards. ^ each;. doth limp, zs. 6d. each.
Tlie Iff Oman of t h e Iron B r a c e l e t s .
I
T h e Harding Scandal.
A Missing W i t n e s s . With 8 Illustrations by W. H. MARGETSON.
W a s S h e Justified ? Crown Svo, doth, gilt top, 6s.
U n d e r a Strange Mask. With 19 Illustrations by E. F. BREWTNALL. Crown 8YO, doth. 31.6rf.

Barrett (Joan).—Monte Carlo Stories. Fcap. Svo, cloth, is.td.
Beaconsfield, Lord. By T. P. O'CONNOR, M . P . Or. Svo, cloth, y .
Beauchamp (Shelsley).—Orantley Grange. Post 8vo, boards, as.
Besant (Sir Walter) and James Rice, Novels by.
Crown Svo, doth extra, 3J. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated
izs. Arbour.
each; doth limp, as. 6d. each.
B yboards,
Cella's
B e a d y - M o n e y Mordboy.
T h e Chaplain ot t h e Fleet.
M y U t t l e Girl.
T h e S e a m y Side.
'With H a r p a n d C r o ^ n .
T h e Case of Mr. Iiueratt, &c.
T h i f Son ot V u l c a n .
' T ^ a s In Trafalgar's B a y , &c.
T h e Golden Butterfly.
T h e T e n Y e a r s ' T e n a n t , &<r.
S t i e Monks of T h e l e m a .
*t-* T&re is also a LIBRARY EDITION of the above Twelve Volumes, handsomely set in new type on a
l3«^e crown Svo page, and bound in cloth extra, 6r, each ; and POPtTLAR EDITIONS of T h e Golden
figtterfly and of A l l S o r t s a n d C o n d i t i o n s of Men, medium Svo. 6d. each; doth, is. each.

fiesant

(Sir Walter), Novels by.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, or. 6rf. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each: doth limp, ar. 6if. each.
All S o r t s and Conditions of Men. With 12 Illustrations by FRED. BARNARD.
T h e CaptsOns' Room, &c. With Frontispiece by E. J. WHEELER.
A l l In a Garden Fair. With 6 lUustratians by HARRY FintNiss.
D o r o t h y Forster. With Frontispiece by CHARLES GREEN..
U n c l e Jack, and other Stories.
I
Children ot Gibeon.
T h e World ^ f e n t V e r y Tyell T h e n . ^Vith 12 Illustrations by A. FORESTIEE.
H e r r P a n l u s : His Rise, his Greatness, and his FaU.
|
T h e Bell of St. PanHs.
For F a i t h and Freedom, with lUustratians by A. FORESTIER and F. WADDV.
To Call H e r Mine, &c. With 9 lUustratians by A. FORESTIER.
T h e H o l y Rose, * c With Frontispiece by F. BARNARD.
Arinorel of l i y o n e s s e : A Romance of To-d?y. With 12 lUustratians by F. BARNARD.
St. K a t h e r l n e ' s b y t h e T o w e r . With 12 lUustrations by C. GREEN.
V e r b e n a Camellia S t e p h a n o t l s , &c. With a Frontispiece by GORDON BROWNE.
T h e I v o r y Gate.
I
T h e Rebel Queen.
B e y o n d t h e D r e a m s ot A v a r i c e . With 12 lUustrations by W. H. HYDE.
I n Deacon's Orders, &c. With Frontispiece by A. FORESTIER. 1
The R e v o l t of H a n .
T h e Master Craftsman. | T h e City ot Refage.
Cr6wrf8vo, doffi, 3£. fi^each.
A F o u n t a i n Sealed. AVith a Frontispiece. | T h e Changeling.
T h e Orange GlrL With 8 lUustrations by F. iPEGR.\5i. Crown Svo, ^othi gUt top, Sr.
ISefl.
Tho Charm, and other Drawing-room Plays. By Sir WALTER BESAOTand WALTER H. POLLOCK
With so lUustrations by CHRIS HAMMOKD and JULE GoonMAN. frown Svo. doth, gilt edges, 6s.;
or bSie cloth, to range «ilh the Unfform Edition of Sir WALTER ^ESANTS Novels, y . &t
F i f t y Y e a r s Ago. With 144 lUustrations. Crown Svo, doth. jf. 64.
The Eulogy of Richard Jefferles. With Portrait. Crown Svoj doth, er.
X.ondon. With 123 lUustrations. Demy Svo, cloth, 7J. &/.
*
W e s t m i n s t e r . With Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.E., and 130 lUustrations by
•\ViLLl.«I PATTEN and others. Demy Svo. doth, •;s.6d.
„
,
S o u t h Iiondon.
With Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.E„ and ijS lUustrations.
Demy Svo. doth, gilt top, i8r.
J e r u s a l e m : The City of Herod and Saladin. By WALTER BESANT and E. H. PALME R. Fourth
Edition. With a new Chapter, a Map, and 11 lUustratians. SmaU demy Svo, doth, js.td.
Sir Richard IThlttLngton. with F»nnri.™«-e rmwn««> !irni..." -^ <v
Caspard de Gollgny. With»Ki)i:u-.«,. «-..-wn..TO-.'.i .1..--.•. •

£ H A T T 0 & WINDUS, Publishers, i n St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.
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Bechstein (Ludwlg).—As Pretty as Seven, and other German
stories. With Additional Tales by the Brothers GaiMM, and 98 lUustrations by RtCHTER. Square
Svo. elgth extra, ar. 6rf.; gilt edggS; ;J. 6d.

Bellew (FrankJ.—The Art of Amusing: A Collection of Gracefjil
Arts, Games, Tlj^jkSi-.Puzzles, and Charades. With 300 JUustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4J. Btf.

beiinett (W. C., LL.D.).—Songs for gailors. Post 8vo, cl. limp, 2s.
Bewiok (Thomas) and his Pupils. By AUSTIN DOBSON. With 95
lUustrations. Square 8vo. doth extra, 6s.

_

^

Bierce (Ambrose).—In the Midst of Life: Tales of Soldiers and
Clvittans. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2j.

.

BUI Nye's Comic tlistory of the United States.

With 146 lllus-

trations by F. OPPER. Crown Svo, cloth extra, gj. 6d.

Bir6 (Edmond). —Diary of a Citizen of Paris during ' T h e
Terror.' Translated and Edited by JOHN DE VILLIERS. With a Photogravure Portraits. Two Vols.,
demy Bvo,.cloth, 21s.
__^
^__
A
c a d e m y N o t e(Henry)
s , 1899. Art Handbooks.
Blackburn's
A c a d e m y Motes, 1875-79. Complete in
Grosvenor N o t e s , Vol. II., 1883-87. With
One Vol., with 600 Illustrations. Cloth, 6r.
300 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth, 6s.
The M^w N
Goa tl leesr. yVol.
, 1888-1892.
WithWith
25a
Grosvenor
III., 1888-90.
A c a d e m y Motes, 1880-84. Complete in
Illustrations.
Demy
Svo,Svo
cloth,
6s. 3.?. 6d.
230
Illustrations.
Demy
cloth,
One Voli, with 700 Illustrations. Cloth, 6s.
English P i c t u r e s a t t h e N a t i o n a l Gallery.
A c a d e m y N o t e s , 1890-94. Complete in
with 114 Illustrations, is.
One Vol., with 800 Illustrations. Cloth, 7s. 6d.
Old Masters a t t h e N a t i o n a l G a l l e r y .
A c a d e m y N o t e s , 1895-99. Complete in
With 128 Illustrations, is. 6d.
One VoL.with 800 lllustratiohs. Cloth, is. td.
Illustrated Catalogue t o t h e N a t i o n a l
OroBvenor N o t e s , Vol. 1., 1877-82. With
Gallery. With 243 lUusts, Demy Svo, cloth, $s.
300 lUustrations. Demy Svo, cloth 6s.Demy Svo, 3s. each.
T h e Illustrated Catalogue of t h e Paris Salon, 1899. With 300 Illustrations.
I l l u s t r a t e d Catalogue of t h e E x h i b i t i o n of t h e Socl6te N a t i o n a l e d e s B e a u x A r t s ,
1890. With 300 Sketches. -

Blind (Mathilde), Poems by.

T h e A s c e n t of Man. Crown Svo, cloth, 5s.
D r a m a s in Miniature. With a Frontispiece by F. MADOX BROWN. Crown Svo, doth, ss.
Bongs a n d S o n n e t s . Fcap. Svo veUum and gold, ^s.
Birds of P a s s a g e ; Songs of the Orient and Occident. Second Edition. Crown ?.vo, linen, 6s. net.

Bourget (Paul).—A Living Lie. Translated by JOHN

DE VILLIERS.

with special Preface for the EngUsh Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Bourne (H. R. Fox), Books by.

English M e r c h a n t s : Memoirs in Illustration of the Progress oi British Commerce. With 32 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
English N e w s p a p e r s : Chapters in the History of Journalism. Two Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 25^.
T h e Other Side of t h e E m l n P a s h a Relief E x p e d i t i o n . Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

Boyle (Frederick), Works by. Post 8vo, illustrated bds., zs. each.
Chronicles of No-Man's Land. I

Camp N o t e s .

I

S a v a g e Life.

__^

Brand (John).— Observations on Popular Antiquities; chiefly

illustrating the Origin of our Vulvar Customs, Ceremonies, and Superstitions. With the Additions of Sir
HENRY ELLIS, and numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^s. 6d.

Brayshaw (J. Dodsworth).—Slum Silhouettes: Stories of London
Life. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

Brewer (Rev. Dr.), Works by.
-^

T h e Reader's Handbook ot F a m o u s N a m e s in Fiction, A l l u s i o n s , References,
Proverbs, Plots, Stories, a n d P e e m s . Together with an ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
BIBLIOGRAPHY, and-a LIST OF THE AUTHORS AND DATES OF DRAMAS AND OPERAS. A
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown Svo, cloth, TS. 6d.
A Dictionary of M i r a c l e s : Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

Brewster (Sir David), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, 4s. 6d. each.

More Worlds t h a n One : Creed of the PhUosopher and Hope of the Christian. With Plates.
T h e M a r t y r s o t S c i e n c e : GALILEO, TYCHO BRAKE, and K E P L E R .

L e t t e r s o n N a t u r a l Magic. With numerous lUustrations.

With Portraits.

Brlllat-Savarin.— Gastronomy as a Fine Art.

^ ^

Translated by

R. E. ANDERSON, M.A. Post Svo, half-bound, 2J.

Bryden (H. A.).—An Exiled Scot: A Romance. With a Frontispiece, b y j . S; CROMPTON, R.I

Crown Svo, cloth, 6j.

Brydges (Harold).—Uncle Sam at Home. With 91 Illustrations,"
Fost 8vo, Ulustrated boards, 3f. i cloth limp, sj. 6<^,

_..:...•"'
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CHATTO & VVlNbUS,

Pubjisheri,
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S t . Irtarti.Vs L a n e ,

London,

W.C.

luchanan (Robert), N o v e l s , &c., b y .
Grown Svo, cloth extra, y . 6d. e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated bo.ords, 2J-. each.
T h e S h a d o w of t h e S w o r d .
L o v e Me for E v e r . With Frontispiece.
A C h i l d o f N a t u r e . With Frontispiece.
Annan Water.
i F o x g l o v e Manor.
G o d a n d t h e M a n . With n Illustrations by
The N e w A b e l a r d . Rticbsi Oene.
Lady Kilpatrick.
[ F R E D . BARNARD.
M a t t : .K Story of a Caravpn. With Frontispiece.
T b e lyiartyrdom of M a d e l i n e . With
T h e M a s t e r of t h e M i n e . \\'!th Frontis^^iece.
rronlispiece by A. "W. COOPER.
T h e H e i r of Liniie, | Iffcmaa a n d t h e Man.
Red a n d W h i t e H e a t h e r .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, jr. 6J.

T h e W a n d e r i n g J e w : a Christmas Carol.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

The Charlatan.
y R O B E R T UUCHANAN and HENRY MVRRAY.
Frontispiece by T. H. RoBlNSON, 31. M . ; post Svo, picture boards. 2j.

Crown Svo, cloth, with 3

(urton (Robert).—The A n a t o m y of M e l a n c h o l y .
tions of the Quotations. Demy Svo, cloth extra, 7.^. 6d.

M e l a n c h o l y A n a t o m i s e d : An Abrid^nent of BURTON'S ANATOMY.

With Transla-

Post Svo, half-bd., zr. 6d.

^aine (Hall), N o v e l s b y . Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6i. each.; post
Svo, illustrated boards, 2r. each : cloth limp, 2-f. 6rf. each.
T h e Shadovr o t a Crime. I
A S o n of Hagar.
|
The D e e m s t e r .
Also LIBRARY EDITIONS of T h e D e e m s t e r and T h e S h a d o w of a Crime, set in new type,
-own Svo, and bound uniform with T h e C h r i s t i a n , 6s. each; and C H E A P POPULAR EDITIONS ol
'he D e e m s t e r and T b e S h a d o w of a Crime, medimn Svo, portrait-cover, 6d. each: cloth, is
ich.

a m e r o n (Commander V. Lovett).—The Cruise of t h e 'Black
P r i n c e ' Privateer.

aotain

Post Svo, picture boards, 2S.

Coi^et,

S o l d i e r of t h e E m p i r e : An Autobiography

Edited by LOREDAN L A R C H E Y .
clcth. 3.f 6d

Translated by .Mr;. CAREY.

•arlyle (Jane W e l s h ) , Lifa of.
Portrait a n d Facsimile Letter.

With TOO Illustrations.

Crown Svo,

By :*!rs. ALEXANDER IRELAND,

With

Small demy Svo, cloth extra, 7J. 6d.

a r l y l e (Thomas).—On t h e Choice of B o o k s .

Post 8vo. cl., is. 6d.

C o r r e s p o n d e n c e o t T h o m a s C a r l y l e a n d R. W. E m e r s o n , 1 8 3 4 - 1 8 7 2 .
C. E . N O R T O . V . With Poruaits. Two Vols,, crown Svo, cloth, 24^.

larrath (Hayden).—The A d v e n t u r e s of J o n e s .
tions. Fcap. 8A'O, cloth, aj*.

Edited by

With 17 Illustra-

Chambers (Robert W . ) , S t o r i e s of P a r i s Life b y .
T h e K i n g In Yelloiar. Crown Svo, cloth, y . 6d. \ fbap. Svo, cloth limp, 2r. 6d.
I n t h e Qnarter. Fcap. Svo, doth, v . 6d.

Chapman's (George), W o r k s . Vol. I., Plays Complete, including the
Doubtful Ones.—VoL I I . , Poems and Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C. SVVI.NBUR.NE.—\'oL
III., "Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each.

;happle (J. M i t c h e l l ) . — T h e M i n o r C h o r d : T h e Story of a Prima
Donna.

Crown Svo, cloth, y . 6d,

Chaucer for C h i l d r e n : A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R. HAVVEIS. With
8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts. Crown 410, cloth extra, 3J. td.
C h a u c e r f o r S c h o o l s . With t h e Story of his Times and his Work. By Mrs. H. R. H A W E I S .
A New Edition, revised. With a Frijiitispiece. Deiny 8vo, cloth, ss. 6ti.

*tiess, T h e L a w s a n d Practice of.

With an Analysis of the Open-

ings. By IIOW.^RD STAUNTON. Edited by R. B, WORMALD. Crown'gvo, cloth, s^.

T h e M i n o r T a c t i c s o f C h e s s : A Treatise on the Deployment of the Forces in obedience to Strategic Principle. By F . K. VOUNG and E . C. HOWHLL. Long- fcap. Svo, cloth. 2J. 6<i.
T h e H a s t i n g s C h e s s T o u r n a m e n t * Containing the Authorised Account of the 230 Games
played Au,^.-Sept.. 1895. With Annotations by PlLLSBURY. L A S K E R , T A R R ^ S C H . STHI.VI ."'.
SCHirFF.RS, TEICHMANN, B A R D E L E B E N , B L A C K B L ' R N E , GfNSPERG, TlNSLKV, ^ > S . v •. '
ALBIN ; liiagraphical Sketches of the Chess Masters, anU 22Portraits. Hdited by H. F. C H E J I I : ; ^ ^ : . .
Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, y .

:iare (Austin), S t o r i e s by.

F o r t h e L o v e o f a I < a s s . Post 8vo. illustrated boards, c.r.; cloth, or. 6/.
9y t h o R i s e o f t h e R i v e r ; Tales' and Sketciies in Souih Tynedale. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6rf.

e H A T T O & VViNdUS, f>ubti3iierj. u i Si.

Clive (Mrs. Archer), Novels by.
Paul FerroU.

M a r t i n ' s Lane, London, W . C .

Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. eaci

I

W h y Paul FerroU Killed h i s Wife

Clodd (Edward, F.R..4.S.).—Myths and Dreams. Cr. 8vo, 3s. 1
Coates (Anne). — Rie's Diary. CrovVn 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d.
Cobban (J. Maclaren), Novels by.
T h e G u r ^ o f S o u l s . Tost 8vo, Illustrated boards, zs.
T h e R e d S u l t a n . Crown 8v u, cloth extra, ss. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, is.
T h e B u r d e n o f I s a b e l . Crown Svo, clotli extra, 3s. 6d.

Coleman (John).—Curly: An Actor's Story.

With 21 Illustratio

bj' J. C. DOLLMAN. Crown Svo, picture cover, is.

Coleridge (M. E.).—The Seven Sleepers of Ephesus. Fcap 8\
cloth, JS. 6d.; leatherette, is.

Collins (C. Allston).—The Bar Sinister. Post Svo, boards, 25.
Collins (John Churton, M.A.), Books by.
I l l u s t r a t i o n s o f T e n n y s o n . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6i-.
J o n a t h a n S w i f t . A liioijraphical and Critical Study. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 8j.

Collins (Mortimer and Frances), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d, each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2j. each.

From Midnight to Midnight.
|
B l a c k s m i t h and Scholar.
Transmigration.
I
You P l a y m e False.
|
The Village Comedy
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
S w e e t A n n o Page. ! A Fight w i t h Fortune. | S w e e t and T w e n t y . I Franci

CoTiins (Wilkie), Novels by.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, many lllustratL-d, 3s. 6d, each ; post Svo, picture boards, ss. each ;
cloth limp, ss. 6d. each.

Antonlna.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
T h e V/oman in W h i t e .
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
After Dark.
The Dead Secret.
T h e Queen of H e a r t s .
No N a m e .

My Miscellanies.
Armadale.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs.?
T h e N e w Magdalen.
T h e Frozen Deep.
T h e L a w and t h e Lady.
T h e Titfo D e s t i n i e s .
The H a u n t e d Hotel.
The Fallen L e a v e s .

POPULAR E D I T I O N S .

T h e Vfoman In W h i t e .

Medium Svo, 6d. each; cloth, i.r. each.

I T h e Moonstone.

I A n t o n i n a . | The Dead Secret.

Colman's (George) Humorous Works:
gown and Slippers,' &c.

Jezebel's Daughter.
The Blacl< Robe.
H e a r t and Science.
'1 S a y No.'
A Rogue's Life.
The Evil Genius.
Little N o v e l s .
Tha Legacy of Cain.
Blind L o v e .

With Life and Frontispiece.

Broad Grins,' My Nigl

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 31-. 6d.

Colquhoun (M. J.).—Every Inch a Soldier.

Crown 8vo, clot

3J. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, ss.

Colt=breaking, Hints on. By W. M. HUTCHISON. Cr. 8vo,cl., 35. f
Convalescent Cookery. By CATHERINE RYAN. Cr. Svo, 15.; CL, ir.':
Conway (Moncure D.).—George Washington's Rules of Civili
Traced to their Sources and Restored.

Fcap. Svo, Japanese vellum, ss. 6d.

Cooper (Edward H.).—Qeoffory Hamilton. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 35, 6^
Cornwall.—Popular Romances of the West of England; or, Tl
Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions of Old Cornwall. Collected by R O B E R T HUNT, F.K.S.
two Steel Plates by GEORGE CRUIKSIIANIC. Crown Svo, cloth, YS.6J.

Cotes (V. Cecil).—Two Girls on a Barge.
F. H. TOWNSEND.

^V

With 44 Illustrations i

Crown Svo, cloth exlra, 3i-. 6d.; post Svo, ck-th, 2J. 6d.

Craddock (C. Egbert), Stories by.

T h e Prophet of tha Great Sraoky Mountains. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
H i s V a n i s h s d Star. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J-. 6rf.

Cram (Ralph Adams). —Black Spirits and White.

Fcap. Sv

6

C H A T T O & WINDUS, Publishers, i n St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.

CrelHn (H. N.), Books by.
B o B l a n c e . 0( t h e Old SSFaglio. With 28 Illustrations by S. L. WOOD, Crs^vn Svo, cloth, 3s. td.
T a l e s of t h e Caliph. Croi*-n 8vo, cloth, ss.
%'he N a z a r e n e s ; A Drama. Crown Svo, u .
•

Crim (Matt.).—Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

Crown Svo, cloth

extra, with a Frontispiece by DAN. BHARD. 3s. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, ss.

Crockett (S. R.) and others.—Tales of Our Coast.

By S. R.

CROCKETT, G I L B E R T PARKER, HAROLD F R E D E R I C , ' Q.,' and W. CLARK RUSSELL.

With >

lUustrations by FRAKK BR.^NG%\"V'N. CroTV-n Svo. cloth, 3J. 6d.

Croker (Mrs. B. M.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3;;. 6J.
each; post Svo. illustrated boards, ss. each ; cloth limp, ss. 6d. each.
Interference.
Pretty Miss Neville,
Village T a l e s & Jangle
A F a m i l y JLikeness.
Proper Pride.
Tragedies.
• To Let.'
A Bird of P a s s a g e .
The Real L a d y Hilda.
A Third P e r s o n .
D i a n a Harrington.
M a r r i e d o r Single ?
Mr. J e r v l s .
T w o Masters.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
In t h e Kingdom of K e r r y .
| B e y o n d t h a Pale.
I J a s o n , &o.
Miss B a l m a i n e ' s P a s t . Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, dr.
Infatuation. I..K • TI.MES NOVEL,') Crown Svo, buckram, 6s.

Cruikshank's Comic Almanack.

Complete in Two SERIES : Th«

FIRST, from 1835 to 1843 ; the SECOND, from 1844 to 1853. A Gatherings of the Best Humour ol

THACKERAY, HOOD, JIAYHEW, A L B E R T SMITH, A'BECKETT, R O B E R T BROUGH, &C. With

numerous Steel Engravingrs and Woodcuts by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, HINE, LANDELLS, &c
Two Vols., crown Svo, doth gilt, 7J. 6d. each.
T h e U f e of George Crulkshank. By BLANCHARD JERROLD. With 84 lUustrations and a
Bibliography. Crown 8TO, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Cumming: (C. F. Gordon), Works by. Demy 8vo, cl, ex., 8r, 6i. ea.
I n t h e H e b r i d e s . "With an Autotype Frontispiece and S3 Illustrations,
In t h e H i m a l a y a s a n d o n t h e I n d i a n P l a i n s . AVith 42 Illustrations.
Tvro H a p p y Y e a r s In Ceylon. With 28 Illustrations,
V i a Corn^fall to E g y p t . With a Photogravure Frontispiece, Demy Svo, cloth, 7J. 6d,

Cussans (John E.).—A Handbook of Heraldry; with Instructions

for Tracing Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient MSS,, &c. Fourth Edition, revised, with 408 Woodcuts
and 2 Coloured Plates, Crown Svo, <;^oth extra, 6s.

Cyples (W.).—Hearts of Qold. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3s, td.; post Svo, bds., 2j.
Daudet (Alphonse).—The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2j.

Davenant (Francis, M.A.).—Hints for Parents on the Choice ol
a Profession for their Sons when Starting In Life. Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6d.

Davidson (Hugh Coleman).—Mr. Sadler's Daughters.

With a

Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.

Davies (Dr. N. E. Yorke=), Works by. Cr. Svo. 15. ea.; cl., is. 6<i. ea.
One T h o u s a n d Medical M a x i m s a n d S u r g i c a l H i n t s .
M o r s e r y H i n t s : A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.
F o o d s for t h e F a t : The Dietetic Cure of Corpulency and of Gout.
A i d s t o Long Life. Crown Svo, ss. ; cloth limp, ss. 6d.

Davies' (Sir John) Complete Poetical Works. Collected and Edited,
with Introduction and Notes, by Rev. A. B. GROSART, D . D , Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each.

Dawson (Erasmus, M.B.).—The Fountain of Youth! Crown Bvo,
doth extra, with Two Illustrations by HUME NlSBET, 3s. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, ss.

De Guerin (Maurice), The Journal of. Edited by G. S. TREBUTIEN.

With a Memoir by SAINTE-BEU\'E. Translated from the 20th French Edition by J-ESSIE P. FROTHINGHAM, Fcap. Svo, half-bound, ss. 6d.

De Maistre (Xavier).—A Journey Round my Room. Translated
by HENRY ATTWELL. Post Svo, cloth limp, ss. 6rf.

De Mille (James).—A Castle in Spain. Crown Svo, cloth extra, with
a Frontispiece, y . 6d,; post Svo, illustrated boards, ss.

Derby (The): The Blue Ribbon of the Turf.

With Brief Accounts

of T H E OAKS, By L o u i s HHNRY CURZON, C^o^vn Svo, cloth limp, ss. 6rf,

Derwent (Leith), Novels by. Cr, 8vo, cl,, 35. (>d. ea.; post Svo, zs. ea.
Oup L a d y of Tears.

|

Circe's L o v e r s .

Pewar (T. R.).—A Ramble Round the Globe, With 229 Illustrak

t t e u . Crown 8TO, dstb extra, 7/. td.

CHATTO & WINDUS, Publishers, i i i St. M a r t i n s Lane, London, W.C.

De W i n d t (Harry), B o o k s

7

by.

T h r o u g h t h e Gold-Fields of A l a s k a t o B e r i n g S t r a i t s . With Map and 33 full-pag^ lUus*
trations. Demy 8vo, cloth extra. 16^.
T r u e T a l e s of T r a v e l a n d A d v e n t u r e . Crown 8vo, cloth. 3^.60?.

Dickens

(Charles), A b o u t E n g l a n d w i t h .

By ALFRED RIMMER.

With 57 Illustrations by C. A. VANDERHOOF and the AUTHOR. Square Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

Dictionaries.

T h e R e a d e r ' s H a n d b o o k of F a m o u s N a m e s in F i c t i o n , A l l u s i o n s , S e f e r e n c e s ,
P r o v e r b s , P l o t s , S t o r i e s , a n d P o e m s . Together with an ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
BIBLIOGRAPHY, and a L I S T OF T H E AUTHORS AND DATES OF DRAMAS AND OPERAS,

By

Rev. E. C. BREWER, LL.D A New Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown 8vo, cloth, js. 6ii.
A D i c t i o n a r y of M i r a c l e s : Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. By the Rev. E. C. BREWER,
LL.D. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.
F a m i l i a r S h o r t S a y i n g s of G r e a t Men. With Historical and Explanatory Notes by SAMUEL
A. BENT, A.M. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ys. 6d.
T h e S l a n g D i c t i o n a r y : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. 6d.
W o r d s , F a c t s , a n d P h r a s e s : A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-of-the-Way Matters. By
EHEZER EDWARDS. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^s. 6rf.

D l i k ^ ( R t . Hon. SirCharfles, Bart., M . P . ) . — T h e B r i t i s h E m p i r e .
Crown Svo, buckram, 3J. 6d.

Dobson (Austin), W o r k s by-

T h o m a s Bevrlck a n d h i s P u p i l s . With 95 Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth, 6s.
F o u r F r e n c h w o m e n . AVith Four Portraits. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s.
E i g h t e e n t h C e n t u r y V i g n e t t e s . IN T H R E E SERIES. Crown SVO, buckram, 6J. each. '
A P a l a d i n of P h i l a n t h r o p y , a n d o t h e r P a p e r s . With 3 Illustrations. Crown Svo,
buckram, 6s.

Dobson (W. T.).—Poetical I n g e n u i t i e s and E c c e n t r i c i t i e s .

Post

SVO, cloth limp, gj. 6(i.

^

Donovan (Dick), D e t e c t i v e S t o r i e s by.
boards, as. each A
: cloth
D e tlimp,
e c t i v2s.
e ' 6d.
s Teach.
riumphs.
T h e M a n - H u n t ePost
r . Svo,
| illustrated
VTanted!
I n t h e Grip of t h e L a w .
C a u g h t a t X^ast.
From Information Received.
Tracked and Taken.
L i n k b y L i n k . 1 D a r k Deeds*
W h o Poisoned H e t t y Duncan 7
Riddles Read.
Suspicion Aroused.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^-. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J. each ; cloth, 2j. 6d. e^ch.
T h e M a n from M a n c h e s t e r . With 23 Illustrations.
T r a c k e d t o Doom. With Six full-page Illustrations by GORDOM BROWNE.
T h e M y s t e r y of J a m a i c a T e r r a c e .
| T h e C h r o n i c l e s of M i c h a e l D a n e v i t c h .
T h e R e c o r d s of V i n c e n t T r i l l , of t h e D e t e c t i v e S e r v i c e . Crown Svo, cloth, 3.r. 6d.

D o w l i n g (Richard).—Old Corcoran's M o n e y . Crown Svo, cl., 35. 6^.
D o y l e (A. Conan).—The Firm of Girdlestone. Cr. Svo, cl., 3s. 6d.
D r a m a t i s t s , The Old. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., with Portraits, 3s. 6d, per Vol.
B e n Jonson^s Works* With Notes, Critical and Explanatory, and a Biographical Memoir by
WILLIAM GIFFORD. Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols.
C h a p m a n ' s W o r k s . Three'Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays^omplete ; Vol. II., Poems and Minor
Translations, with an Essay bv A. C. SWINBURNE ; Vol. III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.
M a r l o w e ' s W o r k s . Edited,'with Notes, by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. One Vol.
M a s s i n g e r ' s P l a y s . From GIFFORD'S Text. Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. One Vol.

Duncan (Sara J e a n n e t t e : Mrs. EVERARD COTES), W o r k s by.

Cro^vn Svo, cloth extra, js. 6d. each.
A Social D e p a r t u r e . With m Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSF,ND.
A n A m e r i c a n Girl In L o n d o n . With 80 Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND.
T h e S i m p l e A d v e n t u r e s of a M e m s a h i b . With 37 Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, SJ". 6d. each,
A D a u g h t e r of T o - D a y .
|
V e r n o n ' s A u n t . With 47 Illustratiops by HAL HURST.

D u t t (Romesh C.).—England and I n d i a :

A Record of Progress

during Qne Hundred Years. Crown Svo, cloth, -zs.

Early E n g l i s h P o e t s .

Edited, with Introductions and Annotations

by Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Crown Bvo, cloth boards, 3^. 6d. per Volume.
F l e t c h e r ' s (Giles) C o m p l e t e P o e m s . One Vol.
Davies* (Sir J o h n ) C o m p l e t e P o e t i c a l Wo>ks. Two Vols.
H e r r i c k ' s /Robert) C o m p l e t e Collected P o e m s . Three Vols.
S i d n e y ' s (Sir Philip) C o m p l e t e P o e t i c a l W o r k s . Three Vols.

E d g c u m b e (Sir E . R. Pearce).— Z e p h y r u s :

A Holiday in Brazil

and on the River Plate. With 41 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, SJ'.

E d w a r d e s (Mrs. Annie), N o v e l s by. Post Svo, illust. bds., 25. each."
HT>f^Vl1o T.ftvcn.

1__A P o i n t of H o n o u r .
[Shortly

8

CHATTO & WIN'DLS, Publishers,

i i i S t . M a r t i n ' s Lace. Loodoa,

W.C

Edwards (Eliezer).—Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dictionary
nf Cmioas. QnaJnt. a:i<l Oitt-<rf<l>e-WaT Maceas.

Cheaper EdaioB. C i c » n ftro. doth. 3 1 . 6 A

^

Edwards (M. Bethani=), Novels by.
K t t t g r . P c ^ gTO. beams. 2J-: ciotfa. ar-&£•

!

FeMela.

Poa8TO.TlhiiAlJijedbcaids.al.

Egerton (Rev. J. C , M.A.). — Sitssex Folk a n d Sussex Ways.
"WlEh Tnem.-f-V^.^ b y R e r . Dr. H- WAC^i, and Fonr *^~-—.^e.-i.^

Crown Sro, ciotb ertia, 3K.

Eggleston (Ed^rard).—Rox>'; A Xovel. Post 8yo. illnst. boards. 25.
Englishman's House, T h e : A Practical Guide for Selecting or Bnildi i g a Honse.

B y C J. RlCHAgnSOS.

Cnlonied Frontisjlieoe and a t IBiBls. Cr. 8ro. iJoth, y . 6rf.

Ewald (Alex. Charles, F.S.A.), Works by.
T b e U f e a n d T i m e s of P n n c e C b a r l e s S t n a r t . Count of Albsny ( T H E Y O G S G PKETENXXERX vrith a Portisic. Ciovn Sro, doA extia, -.-. 6i£.
S t o r i e s fpom t l i e S t a t e P a p e g s - Wish Airtot:,^c Fraattaapjece. Cnwra grow doeh. &r-

Eyes, Our: How to Preserve Them. By JOHN BROWNING. Cr. Svo, is.
Familiar Short Sayings of Great Men. By SAMOEI. ARTHOR BBNT,
A.M.

Fifth Edmon, Revised and Eelarged-

Crown Svo. d o t h extia, 7;. 6£.

Faraday (Michael), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 45. 6d. each.
T h e C l i e s n l c a l H I S U H 7 off a C a n d l e : Lectii?«s defirered bei'^te a Jareoife Aiwliww^ £c£te4
brj- WHJJAJI C K O O K E S . F . C S . W r i tiiaieroai 12D3tiaao-is.
On t h e Y a n o o B F o n s e s ot M a t u r e , a n d t h e i r R e l a t i o n s t o e a c h o t h e s . Ediixd by
w n j j A H CaooKES. F.CS. T. g^ I~^arations.

Fairer (J. Anson).—War: Three Essays. Crown Svo, i s . ; cloth,
IS. id.

Fenn (G. Man\'ille), Novels by.
Crown Sro, doch e i t i a , 3^. t i eaca : post E"C. ili^ftr^tad boards. 2j. p'^*
T h e Mew Mistiesa. I W i t n e s s t o t h e Beed. 1 T h e Tiger U l y . | T h e V M t e Tlrgtn.
A W o m a s ' V o r t h W i n n i n g Crown Sro. floA, g2z top, 6s.
A C r i s s s c n Crlixie. Crown Sro, doth, ^ile top. 6r.
[Sifrrf!>h
N E W E D m O i k i , Ciown STO. «4nc"r 3iL 6d. each.
E v e a t t h e W h e e l ; and The ChapCursed b y a F o r t a a e .
lain's Cra3e.
T h e C a s e of A U s a C r a y .
T h e B a g of P i n m n n d i s ; a n d T h e B a r k
ConuEOdore J t t n K .
House.
B l a c k Blood.
The K a n ivtth a Shadow.
Double Conning.
O n e H a i d ' s i»c«fcif>fT
A Flattered Dovecote.
T h i s M a n ' s Wife.
K i £ g ol t h e C a s t l e .
In Jeopardy.
T h e M a s t e r of t h e C e r e s t o s l e s .
T h e S t o r y of A n t o n y G r a c e .

Fin=Bec.—The Cupboard P a p e r s : Observations on the Art of Living
sad r-ir-i^ ~.

Fcst £vow c ! o i liiii?. ss. 6d.

F2re\vork;=.Making, T h e Complete .Art of; or. The Pyrotechnists
Tr';rLsi.r>-. By THOV-^ KENTISH.

F i r s t Book, My. By

W g h 367 UgstrntMnas. Crown Sro, doth, js. &JL

^^^

WALTER BESANT, JAMBS PAI-N. W . CLARK RCS-

4v;n_ Gr.ANT ALLEN. HALL C A D I E , GEORGE R. SIMS. RUDYAKD K l P l i x G . A. COXAN DOI-LE,
yi. E. ERALD^rS. F. W. ROBISSOS. H- RIDER HAGGARD. R. M. B.U.LANTVXE, I. Z A X G W I L L .
iroKLiiV KCtFER-IS, D . CHRISTIE MURRAY. MARY CORELLI. J. K. JERQUE. JOHS STRA\ -E
V. isTEJt, B R E T H A K T E , * Q.,' R . ' B E R T BVCHAXAX,ardR. I_STEVEXSOX. WHb a Prefator.- S:-ly
by jEKOJilE K. jEROtCE. 3nd 1^5 ig::5r:c£:cj!s. A New Editjoa. Saiafl demy Sro. art lipen. 3J.'6J.

Fitzgerald (Percy), W o r k s by.
L i t t l e E s s a y s : Pass' -?s frcm the Letters at CHARLES L A U B . P^st Sro. dodi. is. 6J.
F a t a l Z e r o . Citwn HT;. dc-Ji e x t r a , y . 6 j - ; post 8¥o. illir^tmed bccris. zs.
P o ^ Svo, Eltastrsted boaid^xf. eachBslla Doona.
I T h e L&^y of B r a n t o m e .
i T b e SecoDd K r s . T U l o t s o n .
Polly.
I Never Forgotten.
' Seventy-five Brooke Street.
S i r H e n r y I r v i n g : T .-e-ty '/-^Z-^ —. e ^ Ljceooi- With Fcrtr^it. Crviwn STTQ. if.: dmh. TJ. €d

Fiaoimarion (Camille), Works b y .
P o p j l i a r A s t r o n o r a y : A General Etescnpdon ot tbe Hearests. Ti^mslated by J. F T T ^ p p GO££,
J-.R,A.S. AV'ij 1 >,-t,e j t a t e s --tid sflS IBusAialions. MetSnm ^ o , ciodi, lox: 6/.
P r a g i a : A Roci--^ :e. v . l t j 87 nhisttatioos. Ciown 8ro, ckufa e i t i a . ss.

Fletcher's (Giles, B.D.) Complete Poems: Chnst's Victorie in
HcEven, Oirist's V ictorie 00 Earth. Chiist's Tiiamph OTCT Death, and MlEor Fbems. HV iih Notes by
ReT. A. B. r.ROSART, P . P . Crown Sro. ckiCh bowds. v. &/.

Fonblanque (Albany).

C H A t T O &. W l N b U S , P u b l i s h e r s , I U S t . M a r t i n ' s l.atiS, Lo.ndoh, W . C . o

Forbes

(Archibald).—The Life of Napoleon III.

With Photo-

gfraviire Frontispiece and Thirty-six full-pat^e Illustrations. Di^iiiy 8v-o, cloth, jjilt top, iss.

F o w l e r (J. Kersley).—Records of Old T i m e s

H stoiical, Social,

Political, Sporting, and Agricultural. ^Vith liigiu full-page llkisir.itioiis. Deiuy o\ o, clolh. ioj.6,/.

Francillon (R. E . ) , N o v e l s b y .

Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d. eacii; post Svo, illustrated boards. 2-v. each.
One b y Ona.
| A Real Queen.
| A Dog a n d his S h a d o w .
Hopes of Sand. Illustrated
Post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.
Queen Cophetua. I Olympla.
I R o m a n c e s of t h e L a w . | King or K n a v e 7
Jack Doyle's Daughter. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Frederic (Harold), N o v e l s by. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6^/. each;
illustrated boards ss. each.
Soth's Brother's Wife.

I

F r e n c h L i t e r a t u r e , A H i s t o r y of.

T h e L a w t o n Girl.

By HENRY VAN LAUN.

Three

Vols., demy Svo, cloth boards, yj. 6d. each.

F r y ' s (Herbert) Royal Guide t o t h e London Charities.

Edited

by JOHN LANE. Published Annually. Crown Svo, clolh, is. 6d.

Gardening: Books.

Post 8vo, li. each; cloth limp. is. 6d. each.

A Yaar's'Work in Garden a n d Greenhouse. By Gi ORGU GLF.NNY.
Household Horticulture. By Ti.iM and JANE JERROI.D. Illustrated.
T h e Garden t h a t Paid t h e Rent. By TOM JERitOLP.
My Garden Wild. By FRANCIS G. HEATH. Crown Svo. cloth, gilt edges. 6s.

Gardner (Mrs. Alan). —Rifle and Spear w i t h t h e Rajpoot.s: Being
the Narrative of a ^^'i^ter's Travel and Sport in Nortiieru lULlia. With numerous Illusttatioits by the
Author and F. H. TOWNSEND. Demy 4L0, hall-bound, arj.
_

Garrett (Edward).—The Capel G i r l s : A Novel. PostSvo, illustrated
boards, ss.

Gaulot (Paul).—The Red Shirts:

A T a l e of " T h e T e r r o r . "

Trans-

lated by JOHN DE VILLIERS. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD. Crown Svo, clotli. 3.?. 611^.

G e n t l e m a n ' s Mag:azlne, T h e .

15. Monthly.

Contains Stories,

Articles upon Literature, Science, Bio,.,'^r.\phy, and Art. and ' Table Talk* by SYLVANU5 UKUAN.
*4:* Boitud Volumes for recent years kepi iti s!oi-^. 8s. 6d.each. Caies for bindini^.'zs. each.

G e n t l e m a n ' s Annual, T h e . Published Annually in November, is,
German Popular S t o r i e s .
Collected by the Brothers GRIMM and

Translated by EDGAR TAYLOR. With Introduction by lOHN RUSKIN, and 22 Steel Plates aftei
GEORGE GRUIKSHANK. Square Svo, cloth. 6^. 6d. \ gilt edges, ^s. 6d.

Gibbon (Chas.)» N o v e l s b y . Cr. 8vo,cl., 35. 6rf. ea.; po.stSvo, bds.,25. ea.
Robin Gray. With Frontispiece.
| Tjovlng a Dream. | The Braes of Yarrow.
The Golden Shaft. With brontispiecc
| Of High Degree.
Post Svo, illustrated boartls, is. each.
In L o v e a n d W a r .
The F l o w e r of tlie Forest.
A Heart's Problem.
Trie Dead Heart.
B y Mead a n d S t r e a m .
For l a c k of Gold.
Fancy Free.
W h a t Will tho World S a y ?
In Honour Bound.
For t h e Klntf.
| A Hard Knot.
H e a r t ' s Delight.
Queen of t h e M e a d o w .
Eiood-Ifloney.
In P a s t u r e s Green.

Gibney ( S o m e r v i l l e ) . — S e n t e n c e d I Crown Svo, cloth, 15. td.
Gilbert~(W. S.), Original P l a y s by. In Three Series, 25. 6i. each.

The FIRST SERIES contains : The AVicked World—Pj-g-nialion and Galatea—Charity- The Princess—
The PaUue of Truth—Trial by Jury.
The SF.C'iNi) SERIES : Broken Hearts—En g-agf ed—Sweethearts—G ret che n—Dan'1 Druce—Tom Cobb
—Il.Ar.S. ' Pinafore'—The Sorcerer—The Pirates of Penzance.
The THiKD SERIES: Comedy and Trag-edy—Fog-gerty's Fairy—Rosencrantz and Guilden?;tern —
Patience—Piinccss Ida—The Mikado—Ruddigore—The Yeomen of the Guard—The Gondoliers—
The Mountebanks—Utopia.
Eight Original Comic Operas written by W, S. GILBERT. In TWO Series. De iy Svo, cloth,
IS. 6d. each. The FIRST containine : The Sorcerer—H. M.S. 'Pinafore '—The Pirates of Penzance—
Tolan:hc—Patience—Princess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by Jury.
The SiiCc)Xi> SERIES containing: The Gondoliers—The Grand Duke—The Yeomen of the GuardHi'^ Hxcellency—Utopia, Limiced—Ruddi,;?ore—The Mountebanks—Haste to the Wedding:.
The Gilbert a n d S u l l i v a n Birthday Book: Quotations tor Every Day in the Year, selected
from Plavs by W. S. GiLHERT set to Music by Sir A. SULLIVAN. Compiled by ALEX. WATSON,
Royal i6mo, Japanese leather, 2S. 6d.

It> CHATTO & VVINDUS, Publishers, i l l St. M a r t i n ' s Lane, London, W.C.

Gilbert (William), Novels by. Post Svo, illustrated bds., 2s. each.
Dr. Austin's Guests.
The Wizard ot the Monntaln.

1
I

James Duka, Costermongep.

Clanville (Ernest), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cioth extra, 3^. 6d. e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boird". ss. each.
T h e L o s t H e i r e s s ; A Talc of Love, Battle, and Adventure. With Two Illustrations bv H. NISBET.
T h e F o s s i c k e r : A Romance of Mashonaisnd. A\ith Tv.o lUuslrations by HUME XlsliE r.
A F a i r C o l o n i s t . Vi'itli a Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD.
T h e G o l d e n R o c k . With a Frontispiece by S T A N L E Y A\"OOD. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
K l o o f Y a r n s . Crown Svo. picture cover. i.r. ; cloth, is. 6,V.
T a l e s f r o m t h e V e l d . With Twelve Illustrations by M. XlSBET. Crown Svo, cloth. 3J. 6,^.

Qlenny (George).—A Year's Work in Garden and Greenhouse:
Practical -Advice as to the Man.igementofthe Flower, Fruit, and Frame Garden. Post Svo, ii~. ; cloth, is.6d.

Qodwin (William).—Lives of the Necromancers. Post Svo, cl., 2j.
Golden Treasury of Thought, T h e : An Encyclopedia of QUOTATIONS.

Edited by T H ' E : TORE TAYLOR.

Crown Svo, cloth gilt, js. 6d.

Qontaut, Memoirs of the Duchesse de (Gouvernante to the Chil.
dren of France). 1773-1S36. With Two Photogravures.

T w o \'ols., demy Svo, cloth extra, sis.

Goodman (E. J.).—The Fate of Herbert Wayne. Cr. Svo, 3^. 6i.
Greeks and Romans, The Life of the, described from Antique
Monuments. By ERNST GUHL and W. KONER.
tions. L a r g e crown Svo, cloth extra, -s. 6d.

Edited by Dr. F . HUEFFER.

With"545 Illustra-

Qreville (Henry), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each.
N l k a n o r . Translated by E L I 2 . \ E . C H A S E .
A N o b l e V f o m a n . Translated by ALEERT D . V A N D A M .

Grey (Sir George),—The Romance of a Proconsul: Being the
Personal Life and Memoirs of Sir G E O R G E G R E Y , K.C.B,
Svo. buckram, 6^.

By JAMES M I L N E . With Portrait. Crown

Griffith (Cecil).—Corinthia Marazion : A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth
extra, ?.f. 6^. : post Svo, illustrated boards, ss.

Grundy (Sydney).—The Days of his Vanity: A Passage in the
Life of a Young Man.

Crown Svo, cloth ejttra, 3^. 6d,: post Svo, illustrated boards, ss.

Habberton (John, Author of' Helen's Babies '), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each : cloth limp, ss. 6d. each.

Brneton's Bayou.
I Country Luck.
H a i r , T h e : I t s T r e a t m e n t in H e a l t h , W e a k n e s s , a n d Disease.
lated from the Gennan of Dr. J. PWCUS. Crown Svo, is.; cloth, is. 6d.

Trans-

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon), Poems by. Cr. Svo, cl. ex.,6s. each.
New Symbols.

Halifax

I Legends of the Morrow.
|
The Serpent Play.
Maiden Ecstasy. Small 4to, cloth extra, Bs.
(C.).—Dr. Rumsey's Patient. By Mrs. L. T. INIEADE

CLIFFORD HAr.iF.A.x, M.P.

and

Crown Svo. cloth. 3s. 6d.

Hall (Mrs. S. C).—Sketches

of Irish Character. With numerous

Illustrations on Steel and Wood by M A C L I S E , GILBERT, H A R \ ' E Y , and GEORGE C R U I K S H A N K .
Small deiny Svo, cloth extra, ys. 6d.

Hall (Owen), Novels by.
T h e T r a c k o f a S t o r m . Cheaper Edition.
J e t s a m . Crown Svo. cloth. 3J-. 6d.

Crown Svo, cloth, j r . 6d.

Halliday (Andrew).—Every-day Papers. Post Svo, boards, 2s.
Hamilton (Cosmo).—Stories by. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 3s. 6d. each.
The Glamour ot t h e Impossible.

I

Through a K e y h o l e .

Handwriting, The Philosophy of.
Explanatory Text.

With over too Facsimiles and

By DON FELIX DE SALAMANCA. Post Svo^^ cloth limp, ss. 6d.

Hanky^Panky :

E a s y a n d Difficult T r i c k s , W h i t e Magic, Sleight of

Ijanct. ficc. Edited by ^^^^. H. C F I E M E R .

w i t h goo Illustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth extra. 4.f. 6d.

fiardy (Thomas).—Under the Greenwood Tree.
extra, 3J. 6d.; illustrated boards, zs.; cloth limp, ss. 6d,

Post Svo, cloth
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Harte's (Bret) Collected Works. Revised by the Author. LIBRARY
E D I T I O N , in Nine Volumes, crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.
Vol.
I. COMPLETE POETICAL AND DRAMATIC WORKS. With Steel-plate Portrait.
II. THE L U C K OF ROARING CAMP—BOHEMIAN PAPERS—AMERICAN LEGEND,
„
III. T A L E S O F THF. ARGONAUTS—EASTERN SKETCHES.
IV. GABRIEL CONROY. | Vol. V. S T O R I E S - C O N D E N S E D NOVELS, &C.
.,
VI. T A L E S O F T H E PACIFIC SLOPE.
„ VII. T A L E S OF T H E PACIFIC SLOPE—II. With Portrait by JOHN P E T T I E , R . A .
VIII. T A L E S O F T H E PINE AND T H E CYPRESS.
„ IX. BUCKEYE AND CHAPPAREL.
B r e t H a r t e ' s C h o i c e W o r k s , in Prose and Verse. With Portrait of the Author and 46 Ilhif.
trations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3.?. 6d.
B r e t H a r t e ' s P o e t i c a l W o r k s . Printed on hand-made paper. Crown Svo, buckram, 4s. 6d.
S o m e L a t e r V e r s e s . Crown Svo, linen gilt, 5J.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post Svo, picture boards, zs. eacll,
Gabriel Conroy.
A W a i f o f t h e P l a i n s . With 60 Illustrations by STANLEY L. WOOD.
A W a r d o f t h e G o l d e n G a t e . With 59 Illustrations by STANLEY L . WOOD.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
A S a p p h o of Green S p r i n g s , &c. With Two Illustrations by H U M E NISBET.
Colonel S t a r b o t t l e ' s Client, a n d S o m e Other P e o p l e . With a Frontispiece.
S u s y : A Novel. With Frontispiece and Vignette by J. A. CHRISTIE.
S a l l y D o w s , &c. With 47 Illustrations by W. D . ALMOND and others.
A P r o t e g e e of J a c k H a m l i n ' s , &c. With 26 Illustrations by w . SMALL and others.
T h e B e l l - K i n g e r o f A n g e l ' s , &c. With 39 Illustrations by DUDLEY HARDY and others.
C l a r e n c e : A Story of the American AVar. With Eight Illustrations by A. JULE GOODMAN.
Barker's Luck, &c. With 39 illustrations by A. FORESTIER, PAUL HARDY, &.C.
D e v i l ' s F o r d , &c. With a Frontispiece by W. H . OVEREND.
T h e Crusade of t h e ** E x c e l s i o r . " With a Frontispiece by J. BERNARD PARTRIDGE.
T h r e e P a r t n e r s ; or. T h e Big Strike on Heavy T r e e Hill. With 8 Illustrations by J. GULICHi
T a l e s of Trail a n d T o w n . With Frontispiece by G. P. JACOMB-HOOD.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.
A n H e i r e s s of R e d Dog, Sic.
|
T h e Luck ot R o a r i n g Camp, &c.
Callfornian S t o r i e s .
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2.r. each ; cloth, ss. 6d. each.
I
Maruja.
|
A P h y l l i s of t h e S i e r r a s .

Flip.

Haweis (Mrs. H. R.), Books by.
The Art
The Art
The Art
Chaucer
With a
Chaucer

o f B e a u t y . With Coloured Frontispiece and gi Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth bds., 6/.
o f D e c o r a t i o n . With Coloured Frontispiece aud 74 Illustrations. Sq. Svo, cloth bds., 6s.
o f D r e s s . With 32 Illustrations. Post Svo, is.: cloth, is. 6d.
f o r S c h o o l s . With the Story of his Times a n d his Work. A New Edition, revised.
Frontispiece. Demy Svo, cloth, ss. 6d.
f o r C h i l d r e n . With 3S Illustrations (8 Coloured). Crown 4to, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Haweis (Rev. H. R., M.A.).—American Humorists: WASHINGTON
IRVING, OLIVER W E N D E L L HOLMES, JAMES R U S S E L L LOWELL, A R T E M U S WARD, MARK
TWAIN, and B R E T H A R T E . Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

Hawthorne (Julian), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post
Garth.
I
E l l i c e Quentin.
I
Sebastian Strome.
F o r t u n e ' s Fool. 1 D u s t . Four Illusts.
|

Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.
B e a t r i x R a n d o l p h . With Four lllusts.
David Poindexter's Disappearanoa.
The S p e c t r e of t h e Camera.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each.
I
Love—or a Mame.

Miss Cadogna.

|
__^___^

Kelps (Sir Arthur), Books by. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.
Animals and their masters.
{
Social Pressure.
I v a n d e B i r o n ; A Movel. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d. : post Svo. illustrated boards. 2j.

Henderson (Isaac). — Agatha Page: A Novel.
Henty (Q. A.), Novels by.

Cr. 8vo,cl., 3s. 6i.

Rujub, t h e Juggler.
With Eig^ht Illustrations by STANLEY L . WOOD. PRESENTATION
E D I T I O N , small demy Svo, cloth, gilt edges, S-r. ; cr. Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. • post Svo, illust. boards, ss.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3.?. 6d. each.
|
D o r o t h y ' s Double.

T h e Queen's Cup.

Colonel T h o r n d y k e ' s S e c r e t . Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.; PRESENTATION EDITION, with
a Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD, small demy Svo, cloth, gilt edges, 5J.

Herman (Henry).—A Leading Lady. Post Svo, bds., 25.; cl.,25. 6d.
Herrick's (Robert) Hesperides, Noble Numbers, and Complete
"

"•
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'

'
|
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Hertzka (Dr. Theodor).—Freeland: A Social Anticipation. Translated by ARTHUR RA^•SO^L

Cro-,.-n Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Hesse=Wartegg (Chevalier Ernst von).—Tunis: The Land and
the People.

With S2 Illustrations.

Crown Svo, clotli extra. 3s. 6d.

Hill (Headon).—Zambra the Detective. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. ;
post Svo. picture boards, 2 f. : clotli. ss. 6d.

^

Hill (John), Works by.
T r e a s o n - F e l o n y . Post Svo, boards, g-r.

I T h e Common A n c e s t o r . Cr. Svo, cloth, y . 6<if.

Hoey (.'Mrs. Cashel).—The Lover's Creed. Post 8vo, boards, 2s.
Holiday, Where to go for a. By E. P. SHOLL, Sir H. MAXWELL,
Bart.. M.P., JOHN WATSON, JANF. BARLOW, MARY L O V E T T CAMERON. JVSTIN n . MCCARTHY,
P A U L LANGE, J. w . GRAHAM, J . H . SALTER, PutEBE ALLEN, S. ] . BECKETT. L . R I V E R S VINE,
and C. F. GORDON CUMMINC. Crown Svo. i j . : cloth, TJ. 6rf.

Hollingshead (John).—Niagara Spray. Crown 8vo, is.
Holmes (Gordon, M.D.)—The Science of Voice Production and
Voice P r e s e r v a t i o n .

Cro\vM ?vo, is. -. clcth, is. 6d.

Holmes (Oliver \\'endeH), Works by.

T h e A u t o c r a t of t h e B r e a k fEi.sl-Table. Ill !strat"ed by J. GORDON THO.MSON. PostSvo. cloth
linip. ss. 6^.- .Anotl'.e- ^' ' :i.: , ~>os: Svo. cloth, ss.
The Autocrat of t h e B r e a l v l n s t - T a b l e and T h e Professor a t t h e Breakfast-Table,
In One \'ol. Post Svo, half-ixjinui. ss.

Hood's (Thomas) Choice Works in Prose and Verse. With Life of
the Author, Portrait, and zoo Illustrations. Cirown Svo, cloth, 3.?. 6d.
H o o d ' s W h i m s a n d O d d i t i e s . Willi S5 Illustrations. Post Svo. half-bound, ss.

H o o k ' s ( T h e o d o r e ) C h o i c e H u m o r o u s W o r k s ; including his L u d i crous Adventures, BOUS Mots. Puns, and Hoaxes. With Life of the .\uthor, Portraits. Facsimiles af.d
lilustrations.

Crown Svo, dotii extra, 7J. 6d.

Hooper (Mrs. Geo.).—The House of Raby. Post Svo, boards, 2s.
Hopkins (Tighe), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.
N e l l Haffenden. With 8 lUustrations by C. GREGORY
|
For Freedom.
Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
' T w l x t L o v e and D u t y . With a Frontispiece, j
T h e Incomplete A d v e n t u r e r .
The N u g e n t s ot Carriconna.

Korne (R. Hengist). — Orion: An Epic Poem.
Portrait tiy SUMMlll^f:.

Tenth Edition.

With Photograph

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s.

Hungerford (Airs., Author of ' Molly Bawn '), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. e a c h : cloth hnip, ss. 6d. each.

A Maiden A l l Forlorn.
Marvel.
In Durance V i l e .

I

I

A Modern Circe.
A Mental Struggle.

I

I

A n U n s a t i s f a c t o r y Lover,
Lady Patty.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each : cloth limp. ss. 6d. e a c t .

April's Lady.
Peter's Wife.
L a d y Verner's Flight.
The R e d - H o u s e M y s t e r y .

The Three Graces.
The Professor's E x p e r i m e n t .
Nora Creina.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3,r. 6d. each.

A n A n x i o u s Moment.
T h e Coming of Chloe.

I
I

A Point of Conscience.
Lovice.

Hunt's (Leigh) Essays: A Tale for a Chimney Corner, &c. Edited
by E D M U N D t.)I.LlER.

Post Svo. half-bound, ss.

HunMMrs. Alfred), Novels by.

^

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each : post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.

The Leaden Casket.
Thornicroft'S Model.

I

Self-Condemned.

Post Svo. boards, ss.

I

|

Mrs. Juliet.

That Other Person.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, j r . trl.

Hutchison (W. M.).—Hints on CoIt=breaking. ^Vith 25 IllustTa^
tions.

Crown Svo. cloth extra, y . 6d.

Hydrophobia : An Account of M,
his Method, and Statistics.

PASTEUR'S

By R E N A U D S U Z O R , M.B.

Hyne (C. J= Cwtcliffe).—He

Svstem ; The Techniqu^^

Crown Svq, cloth extra, 6s.

' -r-u-^-—
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Impressions (The) of Aureole. Cheaper Edition, with a New Preface. Post Svo, blush-rose paper and cloth, ss, 6d.
Indoor Paupers. By ONE OF THEM. Crovra Svo, is.; cloth, 15. 6d.
Innkeeper's Handbook (The) and Licensed Victualler's Manual.
ByJ. TREVOR-DAVIES.

A New Edition.

Crown Svo, cloth, 2J.

Irish Wit and Humour, Songs of.
PERCEVAL GRAVES.

Collected and Edited by A.

Post Svo, cloth limp, zs. 6d.

Irving (Sir Henry) : A Record of over Twenty Years at the Lyceum.
By PERCY FITZGERALD,

with Portrait. Crown Svo, is.; clolh, is. 6d.

James (C. T. C.). —A Romance of the Queen's Hounds.

Post

Svo, cloth limp, IS. 6d.

Jameson (William).—My Dead Self. Post Svo, bds., s.; cl., 25. 6i.
Japp (Alex. H., LL.D.).—Dramatic Pictures, &c. Cr. Svo, cloth, 5s.
Jay (Harriett), Novels by. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
The Dark Colleen.

I

Tho Queen of Connaught.

Jefferles (Richard), Books by. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.
N a t u r e near London.

I

T h e Life of t h e Fields.

|

T h e Open Air.

••* Also the HAND-MADE PAPER EDITION, crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. each.
The E u l o g y of Richard Jefferles.

By Sir WALTER BESANT. With a Photograph Portrait.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Jennings (Henry J.), Works by.
1 limp, ss. 6d.

Curiosities
Post Svo,
clothWith
limi Portrait.
L o r d T e n n y of
s o nCriticism.
: A Biographical
Sketch.

Post Svo, if.: cloth, is. 6d.

Jerome (Jerome K.), Books by.
Stageland. With 64 Illustrations by J. BERNARD PARTRIDGE. Fcap. 4to, picture cover, is.

J o h n Ingerfleld, &c. With 9 Illusts. by A. S. BOYD and JOHN GULICH. Fcap. Svo, pic. cov. is. 6d.
T h e P r u d e ' s P r o g r e s s ! A Comedy by J. K. JEROME and EDEN PHILLPOTTS. Cr. Svo, IT. 6d.

Jerrold (Douglas).—The Barber's Chair; and The Hedgehog
Letters.

Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, zs.

Jerrold (Tom), Works by. Post Svo, is. ea.; cloth limp, is. 6d. eachThe Garden t h a t Paid t h e Rent.
Household H o r t i c u l t u r e : A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.

Jesse (Edward).—Scenes and Occupations of a Country Life.
Post Svo, cloth limp, ss.

Jones (William, F.S.A.), Works by. Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3s. 6d. each.
F i n g e r - R i n g L o r e : Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal. With H u n d r e d s of Illustrations.
C r e d u l i t i e s , P a s t a n d P r e s e n t . Includingf the Sea and Seamen. Miners, Talismans. Word and
Letter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of Animals, Birds, Eggs, Luck, &c. With Frontispiece.

Crowns and C o r o n a t i o n s : A History of Regalia. With 91 illustrations.

Jonson's (Ben) Works.

With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and

a Biographical Memoir by WILLIAM GIFFORD.
crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. each.

Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM.

Josephus, The Complete Works of. Translated by
taining ' T h e Antiquities of the l e w s ' and ' T h e Wars of the J e w s . '
Two Vols., demy Svo, half-bouna. i2j. 6d.

Three Vols,

WHISTON.

Con-

With 52 Illustrations and Maps.

Kempt (Robert).—Pencil and Palette: Chapters on Art and Artists.
Post Svo. cloth limp, ss. 6d.

Kershaw (Mark).— Colonial Facts and Fictions:
Skftclies.

Po^t Svo. illustrated boards, zs. ; cloth, ss. 6d.

Humorous

^

k i n g (R. Ashe), Novels by.
Post 8vQ, illustrated boards, zs. each.

' T h e Wearing of t h e Green.'
'

~

"

* "

|

Passion's S l a v e .

|

Bell Barry,

istratecl boards, ^s.
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Knight (William, M.R.C.S., and Edward, L,R.C.P.). — The
P a t i e n t ' s Y a d a M e o n i B i How t o Gret Most Benefit from Medical Advice.

Cr. ^TO, U . ; c l , ir. 6A

Knights (The) of t h e L i o n : A Romance c^ the Thirteenth Century.
Edited, with an Introducliont.by the MARQUESS OF X O R N E . K . T .

Korolenko.—Thfe "Blind Musician.
W I L L I A M W E S T A L I ^ Xrowiuaro, cloth, u .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6J.r

Translated by S. SxEPNiAKand
___^

"

Lacib's (Charles) Complete-Works in Prose and Verse, including
' Poetiy for Children and * Prince Dorus.* Edited, with Notes and Iittroduction, by R. H. SHEPHERD. - With Two FOI ti ails and Facshnile of the * Essay on Roast Vig.' Crown 8»b, cloth, ss, 6d,
T h e E s s a y s o f B l i a . Post 8TO, printed on laid paper and half-bound, ar.
I i i t t l e E s s a y s : Sketches and Characters by C H A R L E S L A M B , selected from his Letters by PERCY
F I T Z G E R A L D . Post 8vo, cloth limp, ^.6d.
T b a D r a m a t i c E s s a y s o f C h a r l e s I i a m b * With Introduction and Notes by B R A N D E R MATTHEWS, and Steei^latePcHtrait. Fcap.-Svo, Jialf^bound, BJ. 6rf. ~ -

Lambert(Qeorge).—The P r e s i d e n t of Boravia. Crown 8vo»cl.,3s.6i.
Landor (Walter Savage).—Citation and Examination of WiHiam
Shakspeare, &c. before Sir Thomas Lucy, touching Deer-stealincf, 19th September, 1582. T o which
is added. A C o n f e r e n c e o f M a s t e r E d m u n d S p e n s e r with the Eail xtf Essex, touching the
State of Ireland, 1595. Fcap. Svo, half-RGxburg"he, gj. 6di
-

Lane (Edward W i l l i a m ) . — T h e T h o u s a n d a n d One N i g h t s , com-

monly called in Eng^land The Arabian Nights' Entertainments. Translated from the Arabic,
nith Notes. Illustrated with many hundred Engravings from Deagns by HARVEY. Edited by EDWARD
S T A N L E Y P O O L E . With Preface by S T A N L E Y L A N E - P O O L E . Three Vols., demy 8vo, doth, 7J. 6rf. e a

Larwood (Jacob), W o r k s b y .
A n e c d o t e s of t h e Clergy.
Forensic Anecdotes.

Post 8vo. laid paper, half-bound, z j .
Post %vo, cloth limp, 2J. 6d. each.
—. ^ [
ThaatricaJ Anecdotes.

' '~ .

Lehmann (R. C.)» W o r k s .by. ' Post 8vo, is. each; cloth, is, 6^. each,
Harry Fludyer at Cambridge..
C o n v e r s a t i o n a l H i n t s f o r y o n n g S h p o t e p s : A Guide to Polite Talk.

Leigh (Henry S.).—Carols of Cockayne.
paper, bound in buckram, y . -

-

•_

Printed on hand-made

_ _ ^

Leiand (C. Godfrey),—A Manual of Mending and Repairing*
With Diagrams.

Crown Svo, cloth, y .

LepelleYler (Edmond)« — M a d a m e Sans=Gene.
the French by JOHN DE VlLLlERS.

Translated frotn

Crown fivo, cloth, 3J. 6rf. ; post Svo, picture boards, gj.

L e j s (John).—^The L i n d s a y s : A Rona^nce. Post Svo, illust.bds.,25,
Liiburn (Adam).—A Tragedy in Marble. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6i.
Lindsay (Harry, Author of ' M e t h o d i s t J d y l l s ' ) , Novels b y .
5 h o d a R o b e r t s . Crown 8vo. cloth, 3;. 61L
T h e J a c o b i t e : A Romance of the Conspiracy o f ' The Forty.' Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, dr.

Linton (E. Lynn), W o r k s b y .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each 3ost 8ro, illustrated boards, is. each.
_ Patricia Kemball. I
lone,
U n d e r ^ h l o h I<ord ? With 12 Illustrations.
r . ^ k e Atonement of L e a m Dundas.
*HyIioye!'
| Sowing the Wind.
T h e W o r l d VTell I i o s t . With 12 Ulusts.
F a s t e n C a r e v , Millionaire and Miser.
T h e C h e T o o Sffsiny.
D u l_
c i e _E v e r t o n . | W i t h a S U k e n T h r e a d «
T h e Rebel of t h e Family.
Post Svo, cloth limp, ^s. €d. each.
Witch Stories.
I
O u r s e l v e s : Essavs on Women.
F r e e s h o o t l n g : Extracts from the Works of Mrs. L Y N N L I N T O N .

Lucy (Henry W.).—Gideon F l e y c e : A Novel.

Crown Svo, cloth

extra, 3J. 6d.: post Svo. illustrated boards, SJ.

Macalpine (Avery), Novels by.

T e r e s a I t a s c a . Crown Svo, cloth extra, is.
B r o k e n W i n g s . With Six Illustrations by W. J. HEN'NESSY.

Crov.-n Svo. cloth extra. 6s.

MacColl (Hugh), Novels by.
M r . S t r a n g e r ' s S e a l e d P a c k e t . Post Svo, illustrated boards, zs.
E d n o r W h i t l o c k . Crown Svo. cloth extra. 6s.

Macdoneil (Agnes).—Quaker Cousins. Post 8VD, boards, 25.
MacGregor (Robert).—Pastimes and P l a y e r s : Notes on Popular
Games.

Post Svo, cloth limp, os. 6d.

Mackay~(Charles, LL.EJo
Music at Twilight.

-

".jii: : „ ^ „

Crown 8yo, clom es:Ersi. tar.

:.-'
__ _

W.' •_..
___

CHATTO & WINDUS, Publishers, i i i St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C. i s

McCarthy (Justin, M.P.), W o r k s by.
A H i s t o r y o f O u r O w n T i m e s , from the Accession of Queen Victoria to the General Election cf
1880. L I B R A R Y E D I T I O N .
Four Vols., demy Svo, cloth e.xtra, 12s. each.—Also a P O P U L A R
E D I T I O N , in Four Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.—Aud the JUBILEE E D I T I O N , with an
Appendix of Events to the end of 1886, in T w o Vols., large crnwn 8vo, cloth extra, yx. 6d. each.
A H i s t o r y o f Owr O i w n T i m e s , from 1880 to the Diamond Jubilee. Demy Svo, cloth extra,
12^. Uniform with the LIBRARY EDITION of the first Four Volumes.
A S h o r t H i s t o r y o f O u r O w n T i m e s . One Vol., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6^.—Also a C H E A P
P O P U L A R E D I T I O N , post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
A H i s t o r y o f t h e P o u r G e o r g e s . Four Vols., demy Svo. cl. ex., 12s. each. [Vols. I. & I I . ready.
R e m i n i s c e n c e s . With a Portrait. T w o Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 24J-.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^-. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, "zs. each ; cloth limp, is. 6d. each.
D o n n a Q u i x o t e . With 12 llliistrations.
T h e W^aterdale N e i g h b o u r s *
T h e C o m e t of a S e a s o n .
M y Enemy's Daughter.
IVIaid o f A t h e n s .
With 12 Illustrations.
A Fair Saxon.
C a m i o l a : A Girl with a f o r t u n e .
JJinley Rochford.
The Dictator.
Dear Lady Disdain.
Red Diamonds.
| T h e Riddle Ring.
M i s s M i s a n t h r o p e . With 12 Illustrations.
T h e T h r e e D i s g r a c e s * and other Stories. Crown Svo, cloth, 3?. 6d.
* The Right Honourable.*

By J U S T I N M C C A R T H Y , M.P., a n d M r s . C A M P B E L L P R A E D .

Crown

Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

McCarthy (Justin Huntly), W o r k s by.
T h e F r e n c h R e v o l u t i o n . (Constituent Assembly, 1789-91). Four Vols., demy Svo, cloth, i2i", each.
A n O u t l i n e o f t h e H i ^ t p r y o f I r e l a n d . Crown Svo, i.r. ; cloth, ij-. 6d.
I r e l a n d S i n c e t h e U n i o n ; Sketches of Irish History, 1798-1S86, Crown Svo, cloth, 6s,
H a f l z i n L o n d o n : Poems. Small Svo, gold cloth, 3J-. 6d.
. m
O u r S e n s a t i o n N o v e l . Crown Svo.'picture cover, is.; cloth limp, is. 6d.
D o o m : An Atlantic Episode. Crown 8vo, picture cover, u .
D o l l y : A Sketch. Crown Svo, picture cover, is.; cloth limp, xs. 6d.
L i l y L a s s : A Romance. Crown Svo, picture cover, is.; cloth limp, is. 6d.
T h e T h o u s a n d a n d O n e D a y s . With T w o Photogravures. T w o Vols., crown Svo, half-bd., 12s.
A L o n d o n L e g e n d . Crown Svo, cloth. 3J-. 6d.
T h e R o y a l C h r i s t o p h e r . Crown Svo. cloth, 35. 6d.

MacDonald (George, LL.D.), Books byW o r l c s o f F a n c y a n d I m a g i n a t i o n . T e n Vols., i6mo, cloth, gilt edges, in cloth case, 21s.; or
the Volumes may be had separately, in Grolier cloth, at 2s. 6d. each.
Vol.
1. W I T H I N A N D W I T H O U T . — T H E H I D D E N L I F E .
„
II. THE D I S C I P L E . — T H E G O S P E L W O M E N . — B O O K O F SONNETS.—ORGAN SONGS.
„
III. V I O L I N S O N G S . — S O N G S O F T H E D A Y S A N D N I G H T S . — A B O O K O F D R E A M S . — R O A D S I D E
POEMS.—POEMS F O R C H I L D R E N .
„
IV. P A R A B L E S . — B A L L A D S . — S C O T C H S O N G S ;

„ V. & VI. P H A N T A S T E S : A Faerie Romance.

I

Vol, VII. T H E PORTENT.

„ VIil. T H E L I G H T PRINCESS.—THE GIANT'S HEART.—SHADOWS.

,,
„

I X . CROSS PURPOSES.—THE G O L D E N K E Y . — T H E C A R A S O Y N . — L I T T L E DAYLIGHT.
X. THE C R U E L P A I N T E R . — T H E W O W O' R I V V E N . — T H E C A S T L E . — T H E B R O K E N S W O R D S .
—THE G R A Y W O L F . — U N C L E C O R N E L I U S .

P o e t i c a l W o r k s o f G e o r g e M a c D o n a l d . Collected and Arranged by the Author. T w o Vols,
crown Svo, buckram, 12s.
A T h r e e f o l d C o r d . Edited by G E O R G E M A C D O N A L D . Post Svo, cloth, 5^.
P h a n t a s t e s : A Faerie Romance. AVith 25 Illustrations by J. BELL. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.
H e a t h e r a n d S n o w : A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^-. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
L i l i t h ! A Romance. SECOND,.EDITION. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6s.

Maclise Portrait QaUery (The) of I l l u s t r i o u s Literary C h a r a c -

t e r s : 85 Portraits by DAT^IEL MACLISE ; with Memtiirs—Biographical, Critical, Bibliographica!,
and Anecdotal—illustrative of the Literature of the former half of the Present Century, by W I L L I A M
B A T E S . B . A . Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
____^

Macquoid (Mrs,), W o r k s b y . Square Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.
I n t h e A r d e n n e s . With 50 Illustrations by T H O M A S R . M A C Q U O I D .
P i c t u r e s a n d L e g e n d s f r o m N o r m a n d y a n d B r i t t a n y . 34 Illusts. by T . R. MACQUOID.
T h r o u g h N o r m a n d y . With 02 Illustrations by T. R. M A C H U O I D , and a Map.
T h r o u g h B r i t t a n y . With 35 Illustrations by T . R. M A C Q U O I D , and a Mao.
A b o u t Y o r k s h i r e . With 67 Illustrations by T . R. M A c g u o i D .
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2j. each.
T h e E v i l E y e , and other Stories.
L o s t R o s e , and other Stories.
_^!.__„_

Magician's O w n Book, T h e : Performances with Eggs, Hats, &c.
Edited by W. H . C R E M E R .

With 200 Illustrations.

Crown Svo. cloth extra, 4-r- 6d.

M a g i c Lantern, T h e , and its Management : Including full Practical
Directions.

By T . C. H E P W O R T H .

With 10 Illustrations.

Crown Svo, is. ; doth, is. 6d.

Magna C h a r t a : An Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British
Museum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours, s j .

Mallory (Sir Thomas). — Mort d ' A r t h u r : The Stories of Kng
Arthur and of the Knights of t h e Round Table.
KING. Post Svo, d o t h limp, 2j.

(A Selection.)

Edited b / B. MON*rGOMERIE RAN-

16

C H A T T O & W l N D i J S , t ' u b l i s h e f S . l i i 5 t , M a r t i n ' s Lane, London, W . C .

Mallock (W- H.), W o r k s b y .
The NeTiT Republic. Post 8vo. picture cover, 2J.; cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
T h e Newr Paul & Virginia : Positivism on au Island. Post Svo, cloth. 2s. 6d.
A R o m a n c e of t h e N i n e t e e n t h Century. Crown Svo, cloth 6s.; post 8TO, iHust. boards, a*.
PoeniSi Small 4to, parchment, Bs.
I s Irtfe Worth Living ? Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

M a r g u e r l t t e (Paul a n d Victor),—The Disaster,

Translated by

FREDERIC L E E S . Crown 8vo. cloth, gj. 6d.

Marlowe's Works.

Including his Translations.

Edited, with Notes

and Introductions, by Colonel CL'XN"IXGH.\M. Cro\vn 8ro, cloth extra, ss. 6d.

M a s s i n g e r ' s Plays-

From the Text of WILLIAM GIFFORD.

Edited

by CoL CUNNINGH.JLM. Crown Svo^ cloth extra, 3s. 6d,

M a s t e r m a n (J.).—Half^a=Dozen D a u g h t e r s . Post 8vo, boards. 25.
M a t h a m s (Walter, F . R . Q . S . ) . — Comrades All. Fcp. 8vo, cloth
limp. IS.; cloth gilt, 2S.

M a t t h e w s (Brander).—A S e c r e t of t h e Sea, &c.

Post 8vo, illus-

trated boards, 2J.; cloth Uinp, zs. 6cL

M e a d e (L. T.), N o v e l s b y .
A Soldier o t Fortune. Crown Svo, cloth, y . 6d.; post Svo, illustrated bo;irds, ts.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d. each.
T h e V o i c e of t h e Charmer. Witb 8 Illustrations.
In a n Iron Grlo.
Dr. K a m s e y ' a P a t i e n t .

By L. T. M E A D E and CLIFFORD HALIFAX, M.D.

On t h e Brink of a Chasm. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Merrick (Leonard), N o v e l s b y .
T h e U a n 'who "was Good. Post Svo, picture boards, ss.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6'i. each.
T h l l Stage of Fools.
I
C y n t h i a : A Daughter of the Philistines.

Mexican M u s t a n g (On a), through Texas to the Rio Grande.

By

A. E. SWEET and J. ARMOV K.N'QX. With 265 Ilicstrations. Crown Svo, clqth extra, 7J. 6d.

M i d d l e m a s s (Jean), N o v e l s b y . Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. each.
Touch and Go,

I

Mr. Dorillion.

Miller (Mrs. F . F e n w i c k ) . — P h y s i o l o g y for t h e Y o u n g ; or, The
House of Life. With numerous lUustrations. Post Svo. cloth limp, ss. 6d.

M i l t o n (J. L.), W o r k s b y . Post Svo, is each ; cloth, \s. 6d. each.
T h e H y g i e n e of t h e SXin. With Directions for Diet, Soaps, Baths, Wines, &c.
The B a t h i n D i s e a s e s of t h e Skin.
T h e L a w s of Life, and their Relation t o D i s e a s e s ot the Skin.

M i n t o ( W m . ) . — W a s S h e Good o r B a d ? Cr. 8vo, is.; cloth, 15. od.
Mitford (Bertram), N o v e l s b y . Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
The Gun-Runner : A Romance of Zululand. With a Frontispiece bv STANLEY I^ •\\'00D.
T h e Luck of Gerard Bldgeley. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY L. WOOD.
The King's Assegai, with Six fuU-pag^e Illustrations by STA:;LEY L. 'WOOD.
Rensbavr Fannlng's Quest. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY I-. W(JOD.

M o l e s w o r t h (Mrs.).—Hathercourt Rectory.
boards, z^.

Post Svo, illustrated

^

Moncrieff (W- D. Scott=).—The Abdication : An Historical Drama.
With Seven Etchings by JOHN PETTIE. w . Q. ORCHARDSON, J. MACWHIRTER, COLLN HUNTER,
R, MACBETH and To^l GRAHAM. Imperial410, buckram, ai,?.

Moore (Thomas), W o r k s b y .

The E p i c u r e a n ; and Alclphron. Post Svo, half-bound, ss.
P r o s e and V e r s e ; including Suppressed Passages from the MEHtOIRS OF LORD BYRON. Edited
by R. H. SHEPHERD. With Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Muddock (J. E.) S t o r i e s b y .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, ss. 6d. each.
Maid Marian and Robin Hood. With 12 Illustrations by STANLEY WOOD.
BasUe t h e Jester. Wi,h Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD.
Young liochinvar.
'——r—',
.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.
Tbe Dead Man's Secret.
I
From t h e Bosom o l the Deep,
Stories Weird and "Wonderf"' ~ - - ^ . , " : - - : - . ' ' ; . ••

CHAffC & VVlNDUS, PublUhei-3, iii St. Mai'tiii's Laiie, London, W.C. 17
M u r r a y (D. C h r i s t i e ) , N o v e l s b y .
Crown Svo. cloth extra,
6rf. each
; post Svo, iUustrated
2s. each. Little Girl.
A 3^.
Model
Father.
I boards,
Bob Martin's
A Life's A t o n e m e n t .
Old Blazer's Hero,
Time's R e v e n g e s .
Joseph's Coat. 12 Ilhists.
Cynic
Fortune.
Frontisp.
A
W
a
s
t e d Crime.
Coals of Fire, 3 Illusts.
B y t h e Gate of t h e Sea.
In Direst Peril.
Val Strange.
A Bit of H u m a n Matuia.
Mount Despair.
jf^eav^ts
The W a y of t h e World.
First Person^ Singular.
I A Capful o' N a i l s .
Tha Making of a N o v e l i s t : An Experiment in Autobiography. With a Collotype Portrait. Cr.
Svo, buckram, 3i'. 6d.
My Contemporaries In Fiction. Crown 8vo, buckram, 3j-. 6d,
Crown Svo, cloth, ^s. 6d. each.
T h i s Little World.
T a l e s in Prose and Verse. With Frontispiece by ARTHUR HOPKINS.
A Race for Millions.
^^__ __

M u r r a y (D. C h r i s t i e ) a n d H e n r y H e r m a n , N o v e l s

by.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, js. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated board'^, 2s. each.
One Traveller Returns.
|
The Bishops' Bible.
Paul Jones's A l i a s , &c. With Illustrations by A. FoRESriEK and G. NICOLET.

M u r r a y (Henry), Novels by.
A Game of Bluff.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each : cloth, 2s. 6d. each.
| A Song of S i x p e n c e .

N e w b o l t ( H e n r y ) . — T a k e n from t h e E n e m y . Fcp. Svo, cloth, 15. 6 / ;
leatherette, is.

^

Nisbet (Hume), Books by.
* Bail Up.* Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.; post Svo, Illustrated boards, af.
Dr. Bernard St. Vincent. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
L e s s o n s In Art. With 21 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 2s. 6d.

N o r r i s (W. E . ) , N o v e l s b y .

Crown Svo, cloth, 3j-. (jd. each ; post Svo,

picture boards, 2s. each.
iSaint Ann's.
B i l l y B e l l e w . With a Frontispiece by F. H. TOVVNSEND.
Mlsg WentiBforth's Idea. Crown Svo, cloth. 3J. 6d.

0 * H a n l o n (Alice), N o v e l s b y .
. T h e Unforeseen^

d h n e t (Georges), N o v e l s b y .

Post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2s. each.
I

Chance ? or Fate ?

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 25, each.

Doctor R a m e a u .
| A Last Love.
A Weird Gift. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6d.; post Svo, picture boards, 2j.
Love's Depths. Translated by F. ROTHWELL. Crown Svo, cloth. 3J. 6^/.

O l i p h a n t (Mrs.), N o v e l s b y .

[Shortly.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 25. each.

The Primrose P a t h .
I Whlteladies.
T h e Greatest H e i r e s s In England.
The Sorceress. Crown 8v6. cloth. 3^. 6d.; post Svo, picture boards, 2s.

O ' R e i l l y ( M r s . ) . — P h o e b e ' s F o r t u n e s . PostSvo. illust. boards. 25.
O ' S h a u g h n e s s y (ArtTiur), P o e m s b y i
Fcap. Svo, cloth extra, ^s. 6d. each.
Music and Moonlight.
|
Songs of a Worker.
L a y s of France. Crown Svo, cloth extra, loi-. 6d.

O uHeld
i d a , inNBondage.
ovels by.

Cr. ASvo,
35. 6d. ea.; post Svo,
illust. bds.,
2?. ea.
Dog cl.,
of Flanders.
In Maremma.
I V/anda.
Pascarel.
| Signa*
Tricotrin.
Bimbi.
I
Syrlin.
TvifO Wooden Shoes.
Strathmore. I Chandos.
Frescoes.
| Othmar.
Princess N a p r a x i n e .
Cecil Castlemaine's Gage In a "Winter City.
Ariadne.
| Friendship.
Guilderoy.
| Ruffino.
Under T w o F l a g s .
A Village Commune.
T w o Offenders.
Puck.
I Idalia.
Moths. I Pipistrello.
S a n t a Barbara.
Foiie-Farlne.
POPULAR EDITIONS, Medium Svo, 6d. each; cloth, is. each.
Under T w o Flags.
|
Moths.
Under T w o Flags and Moths, POPULAR. EDITION, in One Volume, medium Svo, cloth, 2s.
Wisdom, Wit, and Pathos, selected from the Works of OUIDA by F. SYDNEY MORRIS. Post
Svo, cloth extra, 5^^.—CHEAP EDITION, illustrated boards. 2s.

P a g e (H. A . ) . — T h o r e a u : His Life and Aims.

With Portrait.

Post

Svo. cloth, 2S. 6d.

P a n d u r a n g H a r i ; or-. Memoirs of a Hindoo.

With Preface by Sir

DARTLE F R E R E . Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Pascal's Provincial Letters,

A New Translation, with Historical

Introduction and Notes by T. M'CRIE, D.D. Post 8vo, half-cloth. 2s.

Paul (Margaret A.).—Gentle and Simple.

Crown Svo, cloth, with

Strated boards, 2j.

l8

CHATTO & VVINDUS, P u b i i s h e f A , i n S t . M a r t i n ' s Lane, London, W . C .

Payn (James), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.

Iiost Sir Massingberd.
Holiday Tasks.
Walter's Vford. I A County F a m i l y .
T h e Canon's Ward. With Portrait.
t i e s s Black t h a n We're Painted.
The Talk of t h e T o w n . With 12 Illusts.
By Proxy.
| For Casli Only.
GloTv-'Worni T a l e s .
High Spirits.
T h e M y s t e r y of Mirbrldge.
U n d e r One Roof.
T h e Word a n d t h a Will.
A Confidential A^ent. With is Illusts.
The B u r n t Million.
A Grape from a Thorn, With 12 Illusts.
S u n n y Stories.
| A Trying Patient
Post Svo illustrated boards, zs. each.
H u m o r o u s Stories. | From E x i l e .
T h e ClyfTards of Clvffe.
T h e Foster Brothers.
"
^ .x._-,
_
•» , .
Found
Dead. I. Gwendoline's
Harvest
T h e F a m i l y Scapegrace.
Mirk Abbey. | A Marine Residence.
Harried Beneath Him.
Some P r i v a t e V i e w s .
B e n t i n c k ' s Tutor.
N o t Wooed, B u t W^on.
A Perfect T r e a s u r e .
T w o Hundred P o u n d s R e w a r d .
Liike Father, Like S o n .
T h e B e s t of H u s b a n d s .
A Woman's Vengeance.
Halves.
I :What H e Cost Her
C a n y o n ' s Year.
I Cecil's T r y s t .
F a l l e n Fortunes. I K i t : A Memory.
Murphy's Master. | A t H e r Mercy.
A Prince of t h e Blood.
A M o d e r n D i c k W h i t t i n g t o n ; or. A Patron of Letters. With a Portrait of tlie Author. Crowl
Svo. cloth, 3S. 6d.
I n P e r i l a n d P r i v a t i o n . With 17 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth, 3J-. f,d.
N o t e s f r o m t h e * N e « f s . ' Crown Svo, portrait cover, i.f.; cloth, is. 6d.
B y P r o x y . POPULAR EDITION, medium Svo, 6d.; cloth, is.

Payne (Will)—Jerry the Dreamer. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d.
Pennell (H. Cholmondeley), Works by. Post Svo, doth, 2J. 6«!. ea,
Puck on Pegasus.

With Illustrations.

P e g a s u s S e - S a d d l e d . With Ten full-page Illustrations by G. Du MAURIER.
The Muses ot Mayfalr ; Vers de Societe. Selected by H. C. PENNELL.

Phelps (E. Stuart), Works "by. Post Svo, is. ea. ; cloth, is. 6d. ea.
B e y o n d t h e Gates.
| A n Old Maid's Paradise. | Burglars i n Paradise.
Jack t h e F i s h e r m a n . Illustrated by C. w. REED. Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6d.

Phil May's Sketch=Book.
New Edition.

Containing 54 Humorous Cartoons. A

Crown folio, cloth, ss. 6d.

Phipson (Dr.T. L.), Books by. Crown Svo, art canvas, gilt top, 55. ea.
F a m o u s V i o l i n i s t s a n d Fine V i o l i n s .
Voice and Violin:

Sketches, A n e c d o t e s . ^ n d Reminiscewces.

Planche (J. 11.), Works by.
T h e P u r s u i v a n t o f A r m s . With Six Plates and 209 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 7s. 6d.
S o n g s a n d P o e m s , 1S19-1879. With Introduction bv Mrs. MACKAENE5S. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. With Notes and a Life ol
Plutarch by JOHN and WM. LANGHORNE, and Portraits.

T w o Vols., demy Svo, half-bound

los. 6d.

P o e ' s ( E d g a r A l l a n ) C h o i c e W o r k s in Prose and Poetry. W i t h Introduction by CHARLES BAUDELAIRE. Portrait and Facsimiles. Crown Svo, cloth, 7s. 6d.
The M y s t e r y .of Marie Roget, &c. Post Svo. illustrated boards, ss..

Pollock (W. H.).—The Charm, and other Drawing-room Plays. By
Sir W A L T E R B E S A N T and W A L T E R H . P O L L O C K .

Pollock (Wilfred)
Seen from a Bicycle.

With 50 Illustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth gilt, 6s.

War and a W h e e l : The Grseco-Turkish War as

With a Map.

Crown Svo, picture cover, is.

Pope's Poetical Works. Post Svo, cloth limp, as.
Porter (John).—Kingsclere. Edited by BYRON WEBBER. With ig
full-page and many smaller Illustrations.

Cheaper Edition.

Demy Svo, cloth, 7s. 6d.

Praed (Mrs. Campbell), Novels by. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s. each.
T h e R o m a n c e of a Station^

I The Soul of Countess Adrian.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each ; post Svo, boards, ss. each.

Outlav? a n d L a w m a k e r .

| Christina Chard. With Frontispiece by W. PAGET,

M r s . T r e g a s k i s s . With 8 Illustrations b y ROBERT S A U B E K . .
N u l m a . Crown Svo, d o t h , 3s. 6d.
M a d a m e I z a n : A Tourist Story. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Price (E, C ) , Novels by.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y . 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S. each.

Yalentlna.
| T h e ^oraigners.
emerald. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, gj.

|

Mrs. jJaucaster's Rival.
^
-___
^^

Princess Olga.—Radna : A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6^.

CHATTO & VVINDUS, Publishers, m St, Maftin's Lane, London, W.C. i»
Proctor (Richard A.), W o r k s b y .
FIoTflrers of the S k y . With 55 Illustrations. Small crown Svo, cloth extra, gj. 6d.
E a s y Star L e s s o n s . With Star Maps for every Night in the Year. Crown Svo, cloth, 6j.
FamiUar Science Studies. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.
Saturn and i t s S y s t e m . AVith 13 Steel Plates. Demy Svo, cloth extra, TOJ. 6d.
Mysteries of Time and Space. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6J.
The U n i v e r s e of S u n s . &c. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Bvo, cloth extra, 6J-.
W a g e s a n d V/ants of Science Workers. Crown Bvo, i.f. 6d.

P r y c e ( R i c h a r d ) . — M i s s M a x w e l l ' s Affections.

Crown Svo, cloth,

with Frontispiece by HAL LUDLOW, 33-. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, ss.

Rambosson (J.).—Popular Astronomy.

Translated by C. B. P I T -

MA.v. Witl\ 10 Coloured Plates and 63 Woodcut Illustrations. Crown Bvo, cloth, 35, 6d.

R a n d o l p h (Col. G . ) . — A u n t A b i g a i l D y k e s . Crown Svo, cloth, 75. 6rf.
R e a d (General M e r e d i t h ) . — H i s t o r i c S t u d i e s i n V a u d , B e r n e ,
and Savoy. With 31 full-page Illustrations. Two Vols., demy Svo, cloth, zSs.

R e a d e ' s (Charles) N o v e l s .

The New Collected LI13RAKY EDITION, complete In Seventeen Volumes, set in new long- primof
type, printed on laid paper, and clcj^autly bound in cloth, price 3^. 6d. each.
Peg W^offlngton; and Christie J o h n 7. L o v e Me Little, L o v e m e Long.
stone.
8. T h e Double Marriage.
2. Hard Cash.
9. Griflfith Gaunt.
3. The Cloister and t h e Heavth. With a
10. Foul P l a y .
Preface by Sir W A I / I RR BUSANT.
11. P u t Yourself in H i s Place.
4- * It i s N e v e r Too L a t e to Mend.*
12. A Terrible Temptation.
5. T h e Course of True Love N e v e r Did
13. A s i m p l e t o n .
Run S m o o t h ; and Singleheart a n d
14. A W^oman-Hater.
Doubleface.
15. T h e J i l t , and otiier Stories: and GoocI
6. The Autobiography of a Thief; Jack
Stories of Man and other A n i m a l s .
of all T r a d e s : A Hero and a Mar16. A Perilous Secret.
t y r ; and The W^andering Heir.
17. R e a d i a n a ; and Bible Characters.
In Twenty-one \'^olumes. post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Peg Woffington. | Cliristie J o h n s t o n e .
Hard Cash.
I Griffith Gaunt.
'It i s N e v e r Too Late to Mend.'
Foul P l a y . [ P u t Yourself in His Place.
The Course of True L o v e N e v e r Did Run
A Terrible T e m p t a t i o n
Smooth.
A S i m p l e t o n . 1 The W^andering Heir,
The Autobiography of a Thief: Jack of
A W^oman-Hater.
all Trades ; and J a m e s Lamberii.
Singleheart and Doubleface.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
Good
Storiesof Man a n d o t h e r A n i m a l s .
The Double Marriage.
T h e J i l t , and other Stories.
The Cloister and t h e Hearth.
A Perilous Secret.
| Readiana.
POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo, 6d. each ; cloth, is. each.
•It i s N e v e r Too Late t o Mend.'
| T h e Cloister a n d t h e H e a r t h .
Peg Wofiington; and Christie J o h n s t o n e .
|
Hard Cash.
Christie J o h n s t o n e . With Frontispiece^ Choicelyprintedin Elzevirstyle. Fcap. Svo, half-Roxb.aj.fi^f.
Peg Woffington. Clioicely printed in Hlzevir style. Fcap. Svo, haif-Roxburghe, 2s. 6d.
T h e Cloister and t h e H'earth. In FourVols., postSvo, withanlntroductionbySir WALTER BESANT, and a Frontispiece to each Vol., buckram, gilt top, 6s. the set.
Bible Characters. Fcap. Svo, leatherette, is.
S e l e c t i o n s from t h e W^orks of Charles Reade. With an Introduction by Mrs. ALEX. IRBLAND. Crown Svo, l>uckvam, with Portrait, 6J-. ; CHHAP EDITION, post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Ridclell ( M r s . J." H.), N o v e l s b y .

'

Weird Stories. Crown 8vo, clotli extra. 3J-. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2j,
Post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.
The Uninhabited H o u s e .
; F a i r y Water.
Tlie Prince of Wales's Garden P a r t y .
Her Mother's Darling.
The M y s t e r y in Palace Gardens.
I T h e Nun's Curse. I Idle T a l e s .

R i m m e r (Alfred), W o r k s b y . Large crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.

Our Old Country T o w n s . With 54 Illustrations bv the Author.
Rambles Round Eton and H a r r o w . With 52 Illustrations by the Author
About England w i t h Dickens. With 58 Illustrations by C. A. VANDERHOOF and A. RiMMER.

Rives (Amelie, A u t h o r of • T h e Q u i c k o r t h e Dead ? ' ) , W o r k s b y .
Barbara Derlng. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.; post Svo, picture boards, ss,
Meriel: A Love story. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Robinson

Crusoe.

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.

By DANIEL DEFOE.

With 37 Illustrations bv

Post Svo, half-cloth, zs.

''

Robinson ( F . W . ) , N o v e l s b y .
W n m e n avp, Rtrn.Titfe.

Pnst Svo. inii<;tratpd boards, is.

~~^^
; post Svo illustrated boards, 2s.
post Svo, illustrated boards. 2s.

CHATTO & VVINDUS, Publishers, iii S t MarUn's Lane, London, W.C.
l>inson (Phil), W o r k s b y .

Cro'wn Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.

Hie P o e t s ' B i r d s .
| The Poets' Beasts,
^he P o e t s a n d Matnre; R e p t U c s , F i s h e s , a n d I n s e c t s .

Siefoucauld's M a x i m s and Mora! Reflections.

With Notes

Dd an Introductoiy Essay by SAINTE-BEU\^E, PostSvo. doth limp. 2£

il of" B a t t l e A b b e y , T h e : A List of the Principal Warriors who
ame from Normandy with William the Conqueror, io66. Printed in Gold and Colours, ss-

sengarten (A.).—A Handbook of Architectural S t y l e s . Transited by W. COLLETT-SANDARS. ^^^th 630 lllustratioDS. Cro^m 8YO. cloth extra, ji. 6d.

w l e y (Hon. H u g h ) , W o r k s b y .

Post Svo. cloth, 25. 6i. each.

• u n i a n a : Riddles and J o k e s , with numerous lUustrations.
Bore P u n i a n a . Profusely Illustrated.

n c i m a n (James), S t o r i e s b y .

PostSvo, bds., 21. ea.; cl., 2s. M.ea.

iMppers & SheliiiackB. I Crace B a l m a l g n ' s S w e e t h e a r t . | Schools & Scholars.

ssell (Dora), N o v e l s b y .
I Country S t v e e t h e a r t . Crown 8TO. cloth, ys. erf.; post 8vo, picture boards, ai.
rhe Drift of F a t e . Crown evo. cloth. 3s. 6,1.

s s e l l (Herbert).—True B l u e ; or, ' The Lass that Loved a Sailor."
^rown Svo, clcth. 3s. 6d.

ssell (W Clark), N o v e l s , &c., b y .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each ; doth limp, aj. 6rf. each.
Round t h e Galley-FIre.
A n Ocean T r a g e d y .
In t h e Middle W a t c h .
M y S h i p m a t e Iioaise.
[>n t h e Fo'k'sle H e a d .
A l o n e on a Wide Wide S e a .
A V o y a g e t o t h e Cape.
T h e Good Ship* Mohock.
1 Book for t h e H a m m o c k .
T h e Phantosn Death.
Fhe M y s t e r y of t h e * Ocean Star.
I s H e t h e M a n ? | T h e Convict S h i p .
The R o m a n c e of J e n n y H a r l o ^ e .
' H e a r t of Oak.
| Tha L a s t Entry,
T h e Tale of t h e Tan.
The Ship : Her Story. With 30 lUustrations by H. C. SEPPINGS WRIGHT. SmaD 4to, doth, 6s. ISt/t.

int A u b y n (Alan), N o v e l s b y .

Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post Svo, niustiated boards. 2f. each.
I Felloe? of T r i n i t y . With a Note by OLIVER WENDELt HOLMES and a Frontispiece.
The Junior D e a n .
I T h e Master of St. Benedict's. | T o H i s Ovrn Master.
Srchard DamereU
j I n t h e F a c e of t h e "World.
I The Tremlett Diamonds.
Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, i.r. 6d. each.
Che Old Maid's S w e e t h e a r t .
|
Modest U t t l a Sara.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
?ortiuie's Gate.
I G a l l a n t r y B o l d e r : A Story of a Fair Impostor.
Sfary C n ' v i n . "With S Illustrations by PERCY TARRANT. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

int J o h n

(Bayle).—A L e v a n t i n e

Family.

A New Edition.

Trown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

!a (George A . ) . — G a s l i g h t and D a y l i g h t .

Post Svo, boards, 2s.

Dtland Yard, Past and Present: Experiences of Thirty-seven Years,
iy Ex-Chief-Inspector CAVANAGH. Post Svo, illustrated boards, zs.; cloth, zs. 6d.

: r e t Out, T h e : One Thousand Tricks with Cards; with Entertain-

ngr Experiments in Drawing-room or • White' Magic. By W. H. CREMER. With 300 Illustrations. Crown
tvo, cloth extra. 4r. 6rf.

gfuin (L. G.), W o r k s b y .

Che Country of t h e P a s s i o n P l a y (Oberammergan) and the Highlands of Bavaria. Witb
Map and 37 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3f. 6d.
BTalks i n Algiers. With Two Maps and 16 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6j.

nior ( W m . ) . — B y S t r e a m and S e a . Post Svo, cloth, 25. td.
rgeant (Adeline).—Dr. E n d i c o t t ' s E x p e r i m e n t . Cr. 8vo, 35. 6if.
akespeare for C h i l d r e n : Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare.
With Illustradons. coloured and plain, by J. MOVR SMITH. Crown Ato. cloth gilt, y . 6,/-

akespeare t h e B o y .

^

With Sketches of the Home and Schoni i j'>,

* e Games and Sports, the "Manners, Customs, and Folk-lore of the Time. Hi WILI-IA.M J ROLK^
Litt.D. With ix lll'istrations. Grown Svo. cloth gilt, ts. 6.i.

arp ( W i l l i a m ) , - . C h i M r e n <?* T o - m o r r o w .

Crowii s.r. ri...K

f c-

CHATTO & WiNDUS, Publishers, i n St. Martin's Lane, London. W.C.
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S h e l l e y ' s (Percy Bysshe) Complete W o r k s in Verse and Prose.
HLlitni:!. Prefaced, and Annotated by R. H E R N E SHEPHERD. Five Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. eacli.
P o e t i c a l V i ^ o r k s , in Tjiree Vols.:
Vol, I. Introduction hy the E d i t o r ; Posthumous Fragments of Marg-aret Nicholson; Shelley's Ccirre"!].Mjndence with Stockdale; T h e Wandering J e w ; Queen Mab, with the N o t e s ; Alastor.
^nd other Poenns; Rosalind and Helen : Frotnetheus Unbound ; Adonnis, &c.
• I II, I.aoi; and Cythna: T h e Cenci; Julian and Maddalo ; Swellfoi)t the T y r a n t ; T h e ^Vitch of
Alias; lipipsycliidion ; Hellas.
„ III. PosthuiMoiis Poems; T h e Masque of Anarchy ; and other Pieces.
P r o s e W o r h s , in Two Vols.:
Vol. 1. Tlie Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. Irvyne : the Dublin and Mailow Pamphlets; A Refutation of Deism ; Letters to Leififh Hunt, and some Mii\or Wrltinfrs and l-rai,'ipn;iits.
II. T h e E s s a y s ; Letters from A b r o a d ; Translations and I-iatjments, edited by Mrs. S H E L L F - Y ,
With a Biograpliy of Shelley, and an Inde.x of the Prose Works.

Sherard (R. H . ) . — R o g u e s : A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth, 15. 6d.
S h e r i d a n ' s (Richard Brinsley) C o m p l e t e W o r k s , with Life and
Anecdotes. Including his Drani.'itic "Writings, his Works in Prose and Poetry. Translations, Speeclies,
and jokes. Crown 8\'o, cloth, 3J, 6d.
T h e R i v a l s , T h e S c h o o l for S c a n d a l , and other Plays. Post 8vo, half-bound. 2s.
S h e r i d a n ' s C o m e d i e s : T h e R i v a l s and T h e S c h o o l for S c a n d a l . Edited, with an Introduction and Notes to each Play, and a Ilioi^^raphical Sketch, hy B R A N U E R MATTHEWS. With
Illustrations. Demy Svo, half-parchment, 12s, 6d.

S i d n e y ' s (Sir Phiiip) C o m p l e t e

Poetical

W o r k s , including all

those in * Arcadia,' With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes. &c., by the Rev. A. B. G R O S A R T .
D.D- T h r e e Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards. 3^-. 6d. each.

S i g n b o a r d s : Their History, including Anecdotes of Famous Taverns and
Remarkable Characters. By JACOB LLARWOOD
A R W O O D and JOHN
JOHl CAMDEN HOTTEN.
,..
.
Cr<
"
piece and 94 Illustrations.
Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 3J. 6d.

With Coloured Frontis-

S i m s (George R.). W o r k s by.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth limp. 2s, 6d. each.
T h a R i n g o' B e l l s .
D r a m a s of L i f e . With 60 Illustrations,
Mary Jane's Memoirs.
M e m o i r s of a L a n d l a d y .
Mary Jane Married.
My Two Wives.
T i n k l e t o p ' s Crime*
S c e n e s from t h e Showr.
Z e p h : A Circus Story, &c.
T h e T e n C o m m a n d m e n t s : Stories.
T a l e s of T o - d a y .
;
Crown Svo, picture cover, is. e a c h ; cloth, is. 6d. each.
T h e D a g o n e t R e c i t e r a n d R e a d e r : Being Readings and Recitations in Prose and Verse*
selected from his own Works by GEORGE R. SiMS.
T h e C a s e of G e o r g e C a n d l e m a s .
|
D a g o n e t D i t t i e s . (Tram 77ie Referee.)
F o g u e s a n d V a g a b o n d s . Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d.; post Svo, picture boards, -ss. ; cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
Howr t h e P o o r L i v e ; and H o r r i b l e L o n d o n . With a Frontispiece by F . B A R N A R D
Crown Svo, leatherette, is.
D a g o n e t A b r o a d . Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J-. 6d.; post Svo, picture boards, 2s.; cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
D a g o n e t D r a m a s o f t h e D a y . Crown Svo. is.
O n c e u p o n a C h r i s t m a s T i m e * With 8 Illustrations by C H A R L E S G R E E N , R . I . Crown 2vo,
clotii gilt, y^s. 6d.

S i s t e r D o r a : A Biography.
Illustrations.

By MARGARET LONSDALE.

With

Four

Demy 8vO. picture cover, id.; cloth, 6d.

Sketchley
(Arthur).—A M a t c h in t h e Dark. Post Svo, boards. 2^.
S l a n g Dictionary (The) : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal,
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 6s. 6d.

S m a r t (Hawley), N o v e l s by.
Crown Svo, cloth 3s. 6d. each ; post Svo, picture boards, 2s. each.
Beatrice and Benedick.
j Long Odds.

Without Love or Licence.
The Plunger.

| The Master of Kathkelly.

Crown Svo, cloth, ss. 6d. each.

The Outsider.

| A Racing Rubber.

Post Svo, picture boards. 2s.

S m i t h (J. Moyr), W o r k s by.
T h e P r i n c e of A r g o l i s . With 150 Illustrations. Post Svo, clolh erAru. ss. 6d.
T h e W o o i n g of t h o W a t e r W i t c h . W^tli numerous Illustrations. Post Svo. cloth, 6s.

5nazelleparilla.

Decanted by G. S. EDWARDS,

G H. SNiAZHLT-E. and 65 Illustrations by C. LVAi^r..

With Portrait of

Crown Svo. cl^h.3j.6t^.

S o c i e t y in London. Crown Svo, i^. ; cloth, is. 6d.
^
Sr.irit^?.-^xL'l'.L'i.-i4."ci:.^,a->k~—Se.»i;^;^ o-r Acdleii. §maU 4^0, Jap. y§l., gj.
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Spaldinsr fT. A . , L L . B . ) . — E l i z a b e t h a n D e m o n o l o g y : An Essay
ontheBeliefintfae Existence oF Devils. Crown Svo. cloth extta, V-

S p e i g h t (T. W . ) , N o v e l s b y .

~~

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, zs. each.
T h e M y s t e r i e s of H e r o n DykeT h e Iioudwatep Tr&gedy.
B y D e v l o a s W a y s , &c.
BuFgo's R o m a n c e .
Hood'winked; & Sandycroft M y s t e r y .
Quittance i n F a l l .
T b e Golden Hoop.
A H u s b a n d from t b e Seat
B a c k t o JLlfe.
Post Svo, cloth Ump, w. 6rf. each.
A B a r r e n Title.
| ~ Wife OP N O W i f e ?
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3f.6d, eaclu
A S e c r e t of t b e S e a . I T h e Grey Monk. ) T h e Master of Trenanco.
A Minion of t h e M o o n : A Romance of the King's Higtiway.
T h e S e c r e t of IBTyvern Tovrers.
T h e Doom of S i v a .
_ _ _ _ _ _ „ ^

S p e n s e r for Children. By M. H. TOWRY. With Coloured Illustrations
by WALTER J. MORGAN. Crown 4to, cloth extra, y . 6rf.

S p e t t i g u e (H. H.).—The H e r i t a g e of E v e .
Stafford (John), N o v e l s by-

Crown 8vo, cloth, 65.

Doris a n d I. Cro^v-n Svo. cloth, 3^. 6d.
Carlton Priors. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top. 6J.

S t a r r y H e a v e n s (The) : A POETICAL BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Royal i6mo,

cloth extra, 2s. 6d.

S t e d m a n (E. C ) , W o r k s b y .
Victorian Poets.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gs. each.
\

T h e P o e t s of A m e r i c a .

S t e p h e n s (Riccardo, M . B . ) . — T h e Cruciform M a r k : The Strange
Story of RICHARD TREGENNA, Bachelor of Medicine (Univ. Edinb.) Crown 8vo, cloth, y . 6rf. •

S t e r n d a l e (R. A r m i t a g e ) . — T h e Afghan Knife:

A Novel.

Post

8vo, cloth, y. 6d.; illustrated boards, zs.

S t e v e n s o n (R. Louis), W o r k s b y .

Crown Svo, buckraiB, gilt top, 6s. each ; post Svo, cloth Hmo, zs. 6d. each.
T r a v e l s writh a D o n k e y . With a Frontispiece by WALTER CRA^'E.
A n I n l a n d Voyakge. With a Frontispiece by WALTER CRANE.
Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. each.
F a m i l i a r S t u d i e s of Men a n d Books.
T h e S i l v e r a d o Squatters. With Frontispiece by J. D. STRONG.
T h e Merry Men.
1 U h d e r i v o o d s : Poems.
Memories a n d P o r t r a i t s .
Virginibus Puerisque, aud other Papers. | Ballads.
1 Prince OttOi
A c r o s s t h e P l a i n s , with other Memories and Hssays.
\jreir of H e r m i s t o n .
A liOirden Sabbath Morn. With 27 IiIu!>trations by A. S. BOYD. Fcap. Svo, cloth, 6s.
So'ngs of T r a v e l . Crown Svo, buckram, jr.
Nevr A r a b i a n N i g h t s . Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s.; post Svo, illustrated boards, zs.
T h e Suicide Club; and T h e R a j a h ' s Diamond. (From.NEW ARABIAN NIGHTS.) With
Eight lUustrations by W. J. HENNESSY. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d,
T h e S t e v e n s o n R e a d e r : Selections from the Writings of ROBERT Louis STEVENSON. Edited
by LLOYD OSBOURNE. Post 8vo, doth, zs. 6d.; buckram, gilt top, 3.^. 6d.
"

Storey

(Q. A . , A . R , A . ) . — S k e t c h e s from

Memory.

With 93

Illustrations by the Author. Demy Svo, cloth, gilt top, 12s. 6d.

S t o r i e s from

Foreign N o v e l i s t s .

With Notices by HELEN and

ALICE ZIMMERN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

S t r a n g e M a n u s c r i p t (A) Found in a Copper Cylinder.

^__

Crown

Svo, cloth extra, ^nth 19 Illustrations by GILBERT GATJL. 5J-.: post Svo, iUustrated boards, zs.

Strange Secrets.

Told by PERCY FITZGERALD, CONAN DOYLE, FLOR-

EXCE MARRYAT, &C. PostSvo, illustrated boards, 2-?.

^_^

S t r u t t (Joseph). — T h e S p o r t s and P a s t i m e s of t h e P e o p l e o l

E n g l a n d ; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May Games, Mummeries, Shows, &c., from
the Earliest Period to the Present Time. Edited by WILLIAM HONE. With 140 Illustrations. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, y . 6d,

S w i f t ' s (Dean) Choice W o r k s , in Prose and Verse,

With Memoir,

Portrait, and Facamiles of the Maps in * Gulliver's Travels.' Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.
Gulliver's T r a v e l s , and A Tale of a Tub. Post Svo. half-hmmH oe

Jonathan Swift: A Study. 8:; .

CHATTO & WINDUS. PabJi^her^, m St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C. 33
S w i n b u r n e (Algernon C ) , W o r k s by.
Selections from t h e Poetical W o r k s of
A. C. Sivinburne. Fcap. 8vo 6s.
A t a l a n t a in Calydon. Crown 8vo, 6s,
Chastelard : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 7s.
P o e m s and Ballads. FIRST SERIES. Crown
8vo, or fcap. 8vo, gs.
P o e m s and Ballads. SECOND SERIES. Crown
Svo, gs.
P o e m s & Ballads. THIRD SERIES. Cr.Svo, yj.
Songs before Sunrise. Crown Svo, los. 6d.
B o t h w e l l : A Tracredy. Crown 8vo, 12S. 6d.
Bongs of T w o N a t i o n s . Crown Svo, 6s.
George Chapman. (See Vol. II. of G. CHAPMAN'S Works.) Crown Svo, 3^-. 6d.
E s s a y s and Studies. Crown Svo, 12s.
E r e o h t h e u s ; A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
A Note on Charlotte Bronte. Cr. Svo, 6J-.

A S t u d y of S h a k e s p e a r e . Crown Svo, Ss.
Songs of t h e Springtides. Crown Svo, 6s.
Studies in Song. Crown svo, js.
Mary Stuart i A Tragedy. Crown Svo, Sj,
Tristram of L y o n e s s e . Crown Svo, gs.
A Century of Roundels. Small 4to, 8J.
A Midsummer Holiday. Crown Svo, ys.
Marino F a l i e r o : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 61.
A S t u d y of Victor Hugo. Crown Svo. 6s.
Miscellanies. Crown Svo. 12s.
liOcrine : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
A S t u d y of Ben Jonson. Crown Svo, ys.
The Sisters : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
Astrophel, &c. Crown Svo, 7^-.
Studies in Prose and P o e t r y . Cr. Svo, 9s.
The Tale of B a l e n . Crown Svo. js.

S y n t a x ' s (Dr.) Three T o u r s : In Search of the Picturesque, in Search,
of Consolation, and in Search of a Wife. With Row LANDSON'S Coloured Illustrations, and Life of the
Author by J. C. HOTTHX. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7^-^

Taine's History of E n g l i s h Literature.

Translated by HENRY VAN

LAUN. Four Vols., small demy Svo, cloth boards, 30^-.—POPULAR EDITION, Two Vols., large crown
Svo, cloth extra, i$s.

Taylor (Bayard). — D i v e r s i o n s of t h e E c h o C l u b : Burlesques of
Modern Writers. Post Svo, cloth limp, zs.

Taylor

_^_^

( T o m ) . — Historical

Dramas.

Containing

*Clancarty,

•Jeanne Dare,' "Twixt Axe and Crown,' 'The Fool's Revenge. 'Arkwright's Wife,' 'Anne Boleyn,'
• Plot and Passion.' Crown Svo, cloth extra, ys. 6d.
*,(!* The Plays may also be had separately, at is. each.

T e m p l e (Sir Richard, G.C.S.I.).—A Bird's=eye V i e w of P i c t u r esque India. With 32 Illustrations by the Author. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

T e n n y s o n (Lord): A Biographical Sketch.

By H. J. JENNINGS.

Post

Svo, portrait cover, is. ; cloth, is* 6d.

Thackerayana : Notes and Anecdotes. With Coloured Frontispiece and
Hundreds of Sketches by WiLLIAM MAKEPEACE THACKERAY. Crown Svo. cloth extra, y . 6d.

T h a m e s , A N e w Pictorial H i s t o r y of t h e .

By A. S. KRAUSSE.

With 340 Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth, i.f. 6d.

T h o m a s (Bertha), N o v e l s by.
Proud Maisie. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^, 6d.
The Y i o l i n - P l a y s r . Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. Sd.; post Svo, picture boards, 25-.
Cressida. Post 8vo, illustrated
boards, zs.
«i

T h o m s o n ' s S e a s o n s , and T h e Castle of Indolence.

duction by ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, and 48 Illustrations. Post Svo, half-bound, ss.

.

With Intro-

T h o r n b u r y (Walter), B o o k s by.

The Life and Correspondence of J. M. W, Turner. With Eight Illustrations in Colours and
Two Woodcuts. New and Revised Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2^. each.
Old Stories Re-told.
I T a l e s for tlie Marines.

T i m b s (John), W o r k s by.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.

Clubs and Club Life i n L o n d o n : Anecdotes of its Famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries, and
Taverns. With 41 lUustrations.
English Eccentrics and E c c e n t r i c i t i e s : Stories of Delusions, Impostures, Sporting Scenes,
Eccentric Artists, Theatrical Folic, &c. With 48 Illustrations.
___^
.

Transvaal (The). By JOHN DE VILLIERS.
Trollope (Anthony), N o v e l s by.

With Map.

Crown Svo, 15.

Crown Svo, clotli extra, 3s. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.
The W a y Vie L i v e N o w .
I Mr. Scarborough's Family.
Frau Frohmann. |
Marion Fay.
| The Land-Leaguers.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.
Kept In t h e Dark.
I The A m e r i c a n Senator.
The Golden Lion ot Granpere.
| John Caldigate.

*

Trollope (Frances E.), N o v e l s by.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.
Like Ships Upon t h e Sea. | Mabel's Progress.
,
I A n n e Furnesa.

Trollope (T. A.).—Diamond Cut Diamond,

Post Svo, illust. bds., « »
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Trowbridge (J. T.).—Farnell's Folly.
Twain's (Mark) Books.

Post Svo, illust. boards, 2s.
~
~

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
The Choice W o r k s of Mark T w a i n . Revised and Corrected throughout by the Author. With
Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.
Roughing I t ; and The I n n o c e n t s a t Home. With 200 Illustrations by F. A. F R VSER.
T h e A m e r i c a n Claimant. With 81 Illustrations by HAL HURST and others.
T o m S a i v y e r Abroad. With 26 lUustrations by DAN BEARD.
Tom Sanryer, D e t e c t i v e , ISC. With Photogravure Portrait.
Pudd'nhead IBrilson.
With Portrait and Si.'c lUlustrations by LOUrS LOF.B.
Mark T w a i n ' s Library of Humour, with 197 Illustrations by E. W. KEMELE.
Crowa Svo. cloth extra, jr. 6d. each; post Svo, picture boards, zs. each.
A Tramp Abroad. With 3r4 Illustrations.
The I n n o c e n t s Abroad;"'or, The New Pilgrim's Progress. With 234 Illustrations. (The Two Sl.il.
lin^ Edition is entitled Mark Tvradn's P l e a s u r e Trip.l
The Gilded Age. By MARK T'.VAIN and C. D. WARNER. With 212 Illustrations.
The A d v e n t u r e s of Tom S a w y e r . With m Illustrations.
The Prince and the Pauper, u'ith r-o Illustrations.
Life on t h e Mississippi. With 300 Illustrations.
The A d v e n t u r e s of Huckleberry Finn. With r'4 Illustrations by E. ^^. KEMBLE.
A Y a n k e e a t the Court of King Arthur. With 220 Illustrations by D.i-S BEARD.
T h e Stolen W h i t e E l e p h a n t .
The £1,000,000 B a n k - N o t e .
Mark T w a i n ' s S k e t c h e s . Post Svo, illustrated boards, ss.
ot Arc. ^^'ith 1Twelve Illustrations by F. V. Du SnsD.
Personal R e c o l l e c t i o n s of J o a n of
Crown Svo,
Svo, cloth, 6s.
6s.
Crown
More
T r a m pcloth,
s Abroad. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top. 6s.

Tytler (C. C. Fraser=).—Mistress Judith: A Novel. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 35. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, zs.

Tytler (Sarah), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each.
L a d y Bell.
1
Burled Diamonds,
| The Blackball Ghosts.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each.
W h a t She Came Through.
I The Huguenot F a m i l y .
Cltoyenne J a c q u e l i n e .
Noblesse Oblige. I Disappeared.
The Bride's P a s s . | Saint Mungo's City. | B e a u t y and the Beast.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s 6d. e ich.
The Macdonald Lass- AVith Frontispiece. I Mrs. Carmlchaers Goddesses.
The Wltch-iyife.
} Rachel Langton. t Sapphira.

Upward (Allen), Novels by.
A Croivn of Straiv. Crown Svo. cioth. 6s.
Crown Svo, cloth, 35". 6d. each ; post Svo, picture board=;, zs. each.
T h e Queen A g a i n s t O w e n .
\
The Prince of Balkistan,
*God S a v e t h e Queen!* a Tale of '37. Cro^vn Svo. decorated cover, ij^; cloth, 25.

Vashtt and Esther. By 'Belle' of The World. Cr. Svo, cloth, 35. U.
Vizetelly (Ernest A.), Books by. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6d. each.
The S c o r p i o n : A Romance of Spain. With a Frontispiece.
W i t h Zola i n E n g l a n d : the Story of an Exile.
With Illustrations.

Wagner (Leopold).—How to Get on the Stage, and how to
Succeed t h e r e . Crown Svo, cloth, zs. 6d.

Waif ord (Edward, M.A.), Works by.

S/alford's County F a m i l i e s of the U n i t e d Kingdom (16991. Containincr the Descent,
Birth, Marriage, Education, &c., of 12,000 Heads of Families, their Heirs, Oir.ces, Addresses, Clubs,
&c. Royiil Svo, cl^ifi i:,'i't, -~}'.
Walford's Shilling P e e r a g e (1899). Containing- a List of the House of Lords, Scotch ;.i'..i
Irish Peers, &:c. 3.jnio. clotii. i,:.
Walford's Shilling B a r o n e t a g e (1899i. Containing- a List of the Baronets of tl;e U[..[^d
Kinji^doni, Biofrraphcal Notices, Addresses, &c. '!?2mo, cloth, is.
Walford's Shilling K n i g h t a g e (1899 . Containing- a List of the Knights of the United
Kinjifdoni, BiocrTr.pl;ic3! Notices, .-\ddresses, &c. scnio, cloth, is.
Walford's Shilling H o u s e of C o m m o n s (1899). Containing a Complete List of Members o.
Parliament, their Addresses, Club-, &:c. 32mo, cloth, is.
Walford's Complete P e e r a g e . Baronetage* Knightage, and House of Commons
tlS99). Royal 32mo, cloth, gilt edges, 5J.
.

Waller (57E.).—Sebastiani's Secret. Witb 9 Ilhists. Cr. Svo, creT.
Walton and Cotton's Complete Angler ; on The Contemplative
Man's Recreation, bv TZAAK WALTOX : and Instructions How to Angle, for a Trout or Grayling- in a
clear Stream, by UHARLES COTTON. With Memoirs and Notes by Sir HARRIS NICOLAS, and 6i
Illustrations. Crown tivo, cloth antique, ys. 6d.

Walt Whitman, Poems by.

Edited, with Introduction, by

>I. ROSSETTI. Wilh Portrait. Crown Svo, hand-made paper and buckram, 6s.

WILLIAM
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Warden (Florence).—Joan, t h e Curate. Crown 8vo, cloth, ^s, 6d,
Warman (Cy).—The Express Messenger, and other Tales of the
Rail.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

W a r n e r (Charles Dudley).—A Roundabout Journey.
cloth extra, 6s.

Crown 8vo,

_ _ _ ^

W a r r a n t to Execute Charles I. A Facsimile, with the 59 Signatures
and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. zs.
W a r r a n t t o E x e c u t e M a r y Q u e e n of S c o t s .
ture and the Great Seal, zs.

A Facsimile, including Queen Elizabeth's Signa-

Washington's (George) Rules of Civility Traced to their Sources
and Restored by MONCURE D. CONWAY.

Wassermann
Carabas.

Fcap. Svo. Japanese vellum, 2S. 6ji,

(Lillias) and Aaron Watson.—The Marquis of

Post Svo. illustrated board.'^. 2s.

Weather, How to Foreteil~the, with t h e Pocket Spectroscope,
By F. W. C O R Y ,

w i t h T e n Illustrations.

Crown Svo. is.; cloth, is. 6d.

Westali (William), Novels by.
Trust Money.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo. illustrated boards, zs.
Crown 8vo, cloth, (is. each.
I A Wonian Tempted Him.
I A Red Bridal.
Crown 8vo. cloth, 3s, 6d. each.
H e r T w o Millions.
A Queer R a c e ,
B e n Clough.
T w o P i n c h e s of SnufT.
lied Ryvington.
T h e Old F a c t o r y .
R o y of R o y ' s Court.
S o n s of B e l i a l .
Nigel F o r t e s c u e .
T h e P h a n t o m City.
S t r a n g e Crimes.
Birch Dene.
R a l p h Morbreck's T r u s t .
A s a Man S o w s .
W i t h t h e Ked E a g l e .

W e s t b u r y (Atha).—The Shadow of Hilton Fern brook: A Romance of Maoriiand.

Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. 6d.

W h i t e (Gilbert).—lhe Natural History of Selborne.

Post 8voT

printed on laid paper and half-bound, zs.

Wiifiams (W. Mattieu, F.R.A.S.), Works by.
S c i e n c e In S h o r t C h a p t e r s . Crown Svo. cloth extra. 7s. 6d.
A S i m p l e T r e a t i s e o n H e a t . With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth zs 6i.
T h e C h e m i s t r y of Cookery. Crown Svo, cloth extra 6^
?'Vj.^!j?'"l!*''y of I'"on a n d S t e e l Making. Crown Svo, cloth extra, as.
A V i n d i c a t i o n o f P h r e n o l o g y . With Portrait and 43 Illusts. Demy Svo; cloth extra i - j 6d

Williamson (Mrs. F. H.).—A Child Widow.
Wills (C. J . ) , Novels byi
~
An Easy-golag Fellow.

Post 8vo, bds., 2s. '
'

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3S. 6d. I H i s D e a d P a s t .

Crown 8vo, cloth 6s

WiLson (Dr. Andrew, F.R.S.E.), Works by.

_

'

C h a p t e r s o n E v o l u t i o n . Wilh 259 Illustrations. Crown Svo, clcth extra 7s 6d
I . e a v e s from a N a t u r a l i s t ' s N o t e - B o o k . Post Svo, cloth limp ss 6d
l i e i s u r e - T i m e S t u d i e s . With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra 6i- '
S t u d i e s i n L i t e a n d S e n s e . With 36 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth' 3J- 6d
C o m m o n A c c i d e n t s : H o w t o T r e a t T h e m . With Illustrations. CrSwn Svo is • d o t h is 6d
C^isipses_ofJNaXura^JVrth^35j21ustrati^^
cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Winter (John Strange), Stories by7~PosOTO7' illustrated boards;
ss. each : cloth limp, 2^. 6d. each.
C a v a l r y I-ife.
I Regimental Legends.
^ ^ " S ' 7 y K u ' ^ d ^ ' ' c ^ r o w S f ' ? ^ c f o ' t ? ' 3 ? ' ^ 6 f " ^ ' - ^ ' " ' ' ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ " ' ' " ' • ' ' ==' ' " ^ ^ '>'?= - ^ ' - ' « •
* ^ d o ' t ' l f e ' ^ x u " ' ^ 3 r 6 " i ^ " " " 3 1 ' " " S t a t i o n s by E . G . THOMSON and E.STUART HARDY. Cro,™

Wissmann
_

(Mermann von). — A\y Second Journev

Ecir.jorial Africa.

Wood (H. F.l

With 92 Illustrations.

Demv-8vo^cioth^f!^___

^

through
IfirOUSO

Detective Stories by. "T'^.t•8~;;^b5ard3, 2.-, ea"^

.he Pagssnggr from_ScQt;andjyg.KI._j__Tb^j;ngMsliman of the Rue Clin.

\voo!iey (Ceiia P a r k e r ) . - R a c h e ! Armstrong r o r , Love "and'f h ^
oh."<y.

Post Svo, iliustrated boards, 2j. ; cloth, ss. 6d.

»»

>

W r i g h t (Thomas, F.S.A.), WoFks by.
'^^'sm''il?''r.i^H^'f'/w ' t h e

C e o r g e s ; or. Annals of the Honse of Hanover.

Compiled from

o^;r';^liss^ati^s'''c;:^^=;^h'ir£?°"^''"'" ''•"="^' =^""""" °f "•= Ti-. wS

Wvtin^nn (m^r^^r^t\

_ M ^ Pli,.f,*!..„..

With 13 Illustrations b^

a6

CHATTO & WINDUS, Publishers, i i i

S t . Martin's Lane, London,

W.C.

Yates (Edmund), Novels by. Post Svo, illustrated boards, as. each.
_J

The Forlorn Hope.

Castaigay.

Zangwill (I.). —Ghetto Tragedies.

With Three Illustrations by

A. S. BOYD. Fcap. 8YO, doth, as. net.

' ZZ' {L. Zangwill).—A Nineteenth Century Miracle. Cr. 8vo, 35.6^.
Zola (Emile), Novels by. Crown 8v6, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. each.
~
The
The
His
The

F o F t o n e o t t h e R o u g o n s . Edited by E R N E S T A. V I Z E T E L L Y .
A b b e H o a r e t ' s T r a n s g r e s s i o n . Edited by E R N E S T A. V I Z E T E L L Y .
[Shortly
E x c e l l e n c y ( E n g e n e R o n g o n ) . With an Introduction bv E R N E S T A. V I Z E T E L L Y .
D v a m - S h o p ( l i ' A s s o m m o l r ) . With Introduction by E. A. VIZETELLY.

The Fat and the Thin.

Translated by E R N E S T A . V I Z E T E L L Y .

H o n e y . Translated by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY.
T h e D o i m f a l l . Translated by E. A. VIZETELLY.
T h e D r e a m . Translated by E L I Z A C H A S E . With Eight Illustrations by J E A N N I O T .
D o c t o r P a s c a l . Translated by E . A. VIZETELLY. With Portrait of the Author.
Iioordes.

Translated by E R N E S T A. V I Z E T E L L Y .

Rome.

Translated by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY.

Paris.

Translated by E R N E S T A. V I Z E T E L L Y .

Friiltfalness(lia F6condlt£).
•grith Z o l a I n E n g l a n d .

Translated by E. A. V I Z E T E L L Y .

[Shortry.

By E R N E S T A. V I Z E T E L L Y . w i t h Illustration';. Crown Svo. doih, 31. erf.

SOME BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
* * • For fuller

cataloguing,

see alphabetical

The Mayfair Library,

Post
Qnip
alps and Quiddities. By W. D. A D A M S ,
The
he Agony Colnmn of * 'She Times.'
Helanchofy Anatomised: Abridgment of B U R T O N .
A Journey Eoond H y Room. By X. D E M A I S T R E .
Translated by HENRY ATTWELL
Foetlcal Ingenuities. By w . T . D O B S O N .
The Cupboard Papers. By F I N - B E C .
W. S. Ollbert's Flays. Three Series.
Songs of Irish Wit and Humour.
Animals and their Masters. By Sir A H E L P S .
Social Fressnre. By Sir A. H E L P S .
Antocrat of Breakfast-Table. By O. W. H O L M E S .
Cnrlositles of Criticism. By H. J. J E N N I N G S .
Pencil and Palette. By R. K E M P T .
U t t l e Essays: from L A M B ' S L E T T E R S .
Forensic Anecdotes.

By J A C O B L A R W O O D .

The Golden Library

Post
Songs for Sailors. By W. C. B E N N E T T .
Lives of the Necromancers, By W. G O D W I N .
The Autocrat of t h e Breakfast Table. By
OLIVER W E N D E L L H O L M E S .

Tale for a Chimney Comer.

By L E I G H H U N T .

arrangement,

^

pp. 1-2S1

S v o , c l o t h l i m p , 2s. 6d. p e r V o l n m e .
Theatrical Anecdotes. B y J A C O B L A R W O O D .
Ourselves. By E . L Y N N L I N T O N .
W i t c h Stories. By E . L Y N N L I N T O N .

Pastimes and Flayers. By R. M A C G R E G O R .
Hew Paul and Virginia. By W. H. M A L L O C K .
The Hew Kepnblic.

B y W. "H. M A L L O C K .

Muses of Mayfair. Edited by H. C. P E N N E L L .
Thoreau: His Life and Aims. By H. A. P A G E .
Fuck on Pegasus. By H. C. P E N N E L L ;
Pegasus Be-saddled. By H. C. P E N N E L L .
Funiana.

B y Hon. H U G H R O W L E Y .

More Funiana. By Hon. HUGH R O W L E Y .
The Philosophy o f Handwriting.
B y Stream and Sea.

By W I L L I A M S E N I O R .

Leaves from a Naturalist's Hote-Book.

By Dr.

ANDREW W I L S O N .

S V O , c l o t h l i m p , as. p e r V o l u m e .
Scenes of Country Life. By E D W A R D J E S S E .
La Mort d'Arthur: Selections from MALLORY.
The Poetical Works of Alexander Pope.
MaTJms and Beflections of Kochefoucauld.
Diversions of the Echo Club. B A Y A R D T A Y L O R .

Handy Novels.

F c a p . SVO, c l o t h b o a r d s , i s . 6rf. e a c h .
Seven Sleepers of Ephesus. M. E . C O L E R I D G E .
Taken from the Enemy. By H. N E W B O L T .
The Old Maid s Sweetheart. By A. ST. AUB^-N.
Monte Carlo Stories. By J O A N B A R R E T T .
Modest Little Sara. By A L A N S T . A U B Y N .
Black Spirits and White. By R. A. C R A M .
A Lost Soul.

By W. L . ALDEN.

Dr. Palliser's P a t i e n t .

By G R A N T A L L E N

M y
Library.
P r i n t e d o n l a i d p a p e r , p o s t S v o , h a l f - R o x b u r g h e , 2s. 6d. e a c h .
The Journal of Maurice de Ouerin.
Christie Johnstone. By C H A R L E S R E A D E .
The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb.
Peg WoAngton. By C H A R L E S R E A D E .
Citation and Examination of William Shakspeare.
By W. S. LANDOR.
t e d o n l a i d p a p e r a n d h f . - b d . , zs. e a c h .
The Pocket Library. Post Svo, p r i nThe
Essays of Ella. By C H A R L E S L A M B .

Gastronomy.

By B R I L L A T - S A V A R I N .

Boblnson Crusoe. Illustrated by G. C R U I K S H A N K
Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table and Tbe Professor
a t t h e Breakfast-Table.

By O. w . H O L M E S .

Provincial Letters of Blaise Pascal.
Whims and Oddities.

By T H O M A S H O O D .

Leigh Hunt's Essays. Edited by E. OLLIER.
The Barber's Chair.

All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
BE.SANT.
The Golden Bntterily.
and J A M E S R I C E .

Medium- 8vo, 6i/. each; cloth, is. each.

By W A L T E R

By W A L T E R

BESANT

Bv HALL CAINE.

The Shadow of a Crime. By H A L L C A I N E .
Antonina. By W I L K I E C O L L I N S .

The Moonstone.

Gulliver's Travels, &c. By Dean S W I F T .
Thomson's Seasons. Illustrated.
White's Natural History of Selborne.

By D O U G L A S J E R R O L D .

Popular Sixpenny Novels.
The Deemster.

Anecdotes of t h e Clergy. By J A C O B L A R W O O D .
The Epicurean, &c. b y T H O M A S M O O R E .
Flays by R I C H A R D B R I N S L E Y S H E R I D A N .

By W i L K i e COLLixs.

The Woman i n White. By W I L K I E C O L L I N S .
The Dead Secret.
By W I L K I E C O L L ; :

Moths.
"

By O U I D A .

~ Flags. By OUIDA.
Under Two
By Proxy. By J A M E S PA'i'N.
Peg Woffington; and Christie Johnstone.

By

CHARLES READE.

The Cloister and t h e Hearth.

By C H A R L E S

READE.

I t i s Never Too Late t o Mend. B y C H A R L E S
READE.
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THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
LiBRARV E D I T I O N S OF NOVELS,many Illustrated, crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
By WILKIE COLLlNS—contintied.
By Mrs. ALEXANDER.
The Fallen Leaves.
The Evil Genius.
I Life Interest { Mona's Choice | By Woman's Wit.
Jezebel's
Daughter.
The Legacy of Cain.
Jy F M . ALLEN.—Green as Gras
The Black Robe.
A Rogue's Life.
By GRANT ALLEN.
Heart and Science.
Blind Love.
•hillstia. I Babylon. The Great Taboo,
B y M. J . C O L Q U H O U N .
Dumaresq's Daughter.
(trange Stories.
Duchess of Powysland,
^or Maimie's Sake,
Every Inch a Soldier.
Blood Royal.
n all Shades.
B y E.H.COOPER.-Qeoitory HamUton
I. Greets Masterpiece.
fhe Beckoning Hand.
B y v . C. COTES.—Two Glrlaon a Barge
The Scallywag.
(he Devil's Die.
B y C. E G B E R T CRADDOCK.
At Market 'Value.
This Mortal Cnil.
Under Sealed Orders.
rhe Tents of Shem.
His 'Vanished Star.
Othello's Occupation.
Sy M . A N D E R S O N
B y H. N . C R E L L I N .
B y E D W I N L. A R N O L D
Romances of the Old Seraglio.
?hra the plicenician. | Constable of St. Nicholas.
B y M A T T CRIM.
By ROBERT BARR.
[n a Steamer Chair.
t A Woman Intervenes.
The Adventures of a Fair Rebel.
From Whose Bourne. | Revenge I
B
y
S
.
R.
CROCKETT a n d o t h e r s .
By FRANK BARRETT.
B yCoast.
B . M. CROKER.
Tales of Our
Fhe Woman of the Iron Bracelets,
Diana Barrington.
The Real Lady Hilda.
rhe Harding Scandal.
I A Missing Witness.
Proper Pride.
Married or Single 't
tinder a Strange Mask. |
A Family Likeness.
Two Masters.
B y ' B E L L E . ' —Vashti and Esther.
Pretty
Miss
Neville.
In
theKingdom of Kerry
B y Sir W . B E S A N T and J. RICE.
A Bird of Passage.
Interference.
Ready-MoneyMortlboy. By Celia's Arbour.
'To
Let.'
I
Mr.
Jervis.
A
Third Person,
Chaplain of the Fleet.
Uy Uttle Girl.
VUlage Tales. | Jason. Beyond the Pale.
IVlth Harp and Crown, The Seamy Side.
The Case of Mr. Lucraft.
B y W . CYPLES.—Hearts of Gold.
rbis Son of Vulcan.
In Trafalgar's Bay.
fhe Golden Butterfly.
By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
Ihe Monks of Thelema. The Ten Years' Tenant,
The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation.
By Sir W A L T E R BESANT.
B y H. C O L E M A N D A V I D S O N .
AU Sorts & Conditions, The Holy Rose.
Armorel of Lyonesse.
The Captains' Room.
Mr. Sadler's Daughters.
S.Katherine'B bv Tower
All In a Garden Fair,
By ERASMUS DAWSON.
"Verbena Camellia, &c.
Dorothy Forster.
The Ivory Gate.
Dncle Jack.
The Fountain of Youth.
ITorld Went Well Then The Rebel Queen.
B y J . D E M I L L E . — A Castle in Spain.
Beyond the Dreams of
Children of Gibeon.
Avarice.
Herr Paulus.
B y J . LEITH D E R W E N T .
For Faith and Freedom The Master Craftsman.
Our Lady of Tears.
| Circe's Lovers.
The City of Refuge.
To CaU Her Mine.
A Fountain Sealed.
The Revolt of Man.
By HARRY DE W I N D T .
The Charm.
Ihe BeU of St. Paul's.
True Tales of Travel and Adventure.
B y A M B R O S E BIERCE—InMidst of Life.
B y DICK D O N O V A N .
Tracked to Doom.
1 The Mystery of Jamaica
B y P A U L B O U R Q E T . — A Living Lie.
Man from Manchester, j Terrace.
B y J . D . B R A Y S H A W . — S l u m silhouettes.
The
Chronicles
of
Michael
Danevitch.
By ROBERT BUCHANAN.
The Records of Vincent Trill.
The New Abelard.
Shadow of the Sword.
B y RICHARD DOWLING.
Matt. 1 Rachel Dene
A ChUd of Nature.
Master of the Mine.
Ood and the Man.
Old Corcoran's Money.
Martyrdom of MadeUne The Heir of Linne.
By A. CONAN DOYLE
Woman and the Man.
Love Me for Ever.
The Firm of Girdlestone.
Red aud White Heather.
Annan Water.
Lady Eilpatrick,
Foxglove Manor.
By S. J E A N N E T T E DUNCAN.
ROB. B U C H A N A N & HY. M U R R A Y .
A Daughter of To-day. | Vernon's Aunt.
The Charlatan.
B y A. E D W A R D E S . — A Plaster Saint.
By ROBERT W . CHAMBERS.
B
y G.by
S .a Fortune.
EDWARDS.—SnazelleparUla.
The King In Yellow.
Cursed
A Fluttered Dovecote.
the
The
Case
Ailsa
B y J . M . C H A P P L E . — T h e Minor Chord.
B yof Q.
MGray.
A N V IKing
L L Eof F
NCastle.
N
Master
ofECeremonies.
Commodore Junk.
By HALL CAINE.
Eve
at
the
Wheel,
&c.
The
New
Mistress.
Shadow of a Crime. ) Deemster, j Son of Hagar,
The
Man
with
a Shadow
Witness to the Deed.
B y A U S T I N CLARE.—By Rise of River.
One Maid's Mischief.
The Tiger Lily.
B y A N N E COATES.—Ries Diary.
Story of Antony Grace.
The White Virgin,
By MACLAREN COBBAN.
This Man's Wife.
Black Blood.
In Jeopardy.
The Red Sultan.
I The Burden of Isabel.
Double Cunning.
Bag
of
Diamonds,
&c.
B y MORT. & F R A N C E S COLLINS.
Transmigration.
I From Midnight to MidBy PERCY FITZGERALD.-FatalZera
Blacksmith & Scholar.
night.
B y R. E . F R A N C I L L O N .
The VUlage Comedy.
1 You Play me False.
One by One.
I Ropes of Sand.
By WILKIE COLLINS.
A Dog and his Shadow. Jack Doyle's Daughter.
Armadale. T AfterDark. The Moonstone.
A Real Queen.
|
Ho Name. I Antonina Man and Wife.
By HAROLD FREDERIC.
BasU. I Hide and Seek. Poor Miss Finch.
Seth's Brother's Wife. | The Lawton Girl.
Miss or Mrs. ?
The Dead Secret,
B y P A U L GAULOT.—The Red Shirts.
The New Magdalen,
ueen of Hearts,
By CHARLES GIBBON.
The Frozen Deep.
[y MisceUanies.
The Two Destinies.
Robin Gray.
| The Golden Shaft.
The Woman in White.
The Law and the Lady. ' I Say No.'
Loving a Dream,
Ih« Braes of TarrtV.
T4tW.« Novel"
She »9.ttnted Hotel.
<<{ 3S1*. l.-rroe
1
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By E. GLANVILLE.

S£e l e i t Heiresi.
A Fair Colonist.
t b « Fouicker.

I The Golden Kock.
Tales from the Veld.
I

By E. J. aOODMAN.

& a Fate of Herbert Wayne

By Rev. S. BARING GOULD,

fted Spider.

| Eve.

By CECIL GRIFFITH.

A London Legend.

| The Roval Christopher.

Heather and Snow.

| Phantastes.

By GEORGE MACDONALD.

By PAUL & VICTOR MARGUERITTE
The Disaster

By L. T. MEADE.

A Soldier of Fortune.
In ah Iron Grip.

| Dr. Rumsey's Patient.
| The Voice of theCharmet

By LEONARD MERRICK.
Stage of Fools.
| Cynthia.
By BERTRAM MITFORD

Coftttthia Marazion.

This

The B a y s of hia Vanitr.
By OWEN HALL.
fhe Track of a Storm. | Jetaam.
By C 0 5 M 0 HAMILTON.
The Olamonr of the Impoasible.
Tbrooffh a K e f hole.
By THOMAS HARDY.
U&der the Greenwood Tree.
By BRET HARTE.
A Protege
A Waif of the Plains.
fiamUn's.
A Ward of t h e Golden
Clarence.
Gate.
[Springs.
A Sappho of Green Barker's Luck.
Col. Utarbottle's Client. Devil's Ford, [celsior.'
Suy.
I Sally Dows. The Crusade of the ' ExBell-Rlnger of Ansel's. Three Partners.
Tales of Trail and Town Gabriel Canroy.

T i e Gua-Kunner.
I The Kiag s A s s e ^ .
LuckofGerardRidgeley. | Rensh. Fanninc'EQue&t.

By SYDNEY GRUNDY-

By JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

Garth,
I Dost.
1 Beatrix Bandolph.
Ellice Qnentln.
David Foindexter a DisBebastian Strome.
appearance.
Fortnne'tFool.
ST>ectre of Camera.
B y S i r A . H E L P S . — I v a n d e Biron.
B y L H E N D E R S O N . — A g a t h a Page.
B y G. A . H E N T Y .
Pnjlub the Juggler.
I The Queen s Cap
Dorothy 3 Double.
\
B y J O H N H I L L . The Common Ancestor.
By TIGHE HOPKINS.
'Twixt I.o7e and Duty. | Nagents of Carriconna.
The fncomplete Adventurer.
Nora Creina.
Lady Vomer's
FUght.HUNGERFORD.
By Mrs.
Tho Red-House Mystery A n Anxious Moment.
April's Lady.
Tlie Three Graces.
Professor's Experiment. Peter's Wife.
A Point of Conscience. Lovice.
The Coming of Chloe. ,

By Mrs. AL^FRED HUNT.

The Leaden Casket.
That Other Person-

j Self-Condemned.
1 Mrs. Juliet.

By C. J. CUTCLIFFE HYNE.
Honour of Thieves.
B y R. A S H E K I N G .
A Drawn Game.
By GEORGE LAMBERT.
The President of Boravia.
By EDMOND
LEPELLETIER.
Madame Sans-Gtne.
By ADAM LILBURN.
A Tragedy in Marble.
By HARRY LINDSAY.
Bhod-i Roberts.
B y H E N R Y W . L U C Y . - G i d e o n Flsyce
By E. LYNN LINTON
The Atonement of Leam
Patricia Kemball.
Dundas.
Under which Lord?
The World Well Lost.
' My Love I' { lone.
The One Too Many.
Paston Carew.
Dulcie Everton
Sowing the Wind.
Kebel of the Family.
With a Silken Thread.

By JUSTIN M C C A R T H Y .

A Fair Saxon.
Lioley Kochford.
Dear Lady Disdain.
Camiola.
Waterdale Neighboura.
My Enemy's Daughter.
UiM Misanthrope.

Doona Quixote.
Maid of Athens.
The Comet of a Season.
The Dictator.
Red Diamonds.
The Riddle Ring.
The Thre^ ii^i-.. -

By J. E. MUDDOCK.

Maid Marian and Robin Hood.
Basile the Jester.
I Young Lochinvar.

By D. CHRISTIE
MURRA\\^
The V/ay of the World.

A Life's Atonement.
Joseph 3 Coat.
Coals of Fire.
Old Blazer's Hero.
Val Strange. | Hearts.
A Model Father.
By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular.
Cynic Fortune.

BobMartin's Little GirL
Time's Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.
Mount Despair.
A Capful o' Nails.
Tales in Prose & Verie.
A Race for Millions.
This Little World.

By MURRAY and HERMAN.

The Bishops' Bible.
I Paul Jones a Alias.
One Traveller Returns. I

By HUME NISBET.

' Bail Up 1'

By W. E. NORRIS.

Saint Ann's.

| Billy Belief?.
Miss Wentwortb's Idea.

By G. OHNET.

A Weird Gift.
| Love s Depths,
By Mrs. OLIPHANT.
The Sorceiess.
By OUIDA.
Held in Bondage.
In a Winter City.
Strathmore. | Chandos. Friendship
Moths.
I Rnmno
Under Two Flags
Pipistrello. | Ariadne.
Idalia.
[Gage.
A Village Commune.
Cecil
Castlemaine's
Bimbi.
| Wanda.
Tricotrin. | Pack.
Frescoes. | Othmar.
FoUe Farine.
In Maremma.
A Dog of Flanders.
Syrlin.
| Guilderoy.
Pascarel. | Signa.
Santa Barbara.
Princess Napraxine.
Two Offenders.
Two Wooden Shoes.

By MARGARET A. PAUL.

Gentle and Simple.
By JAMES PAYN.
Under One Roof.
Lost Sir Massingberd.
Less Black than We're Glow worm Tales
The Talk of the Town.
Painted.
Holidav Tasks.
A Confidential Agent.
A Graps from a Thorn. For Cash Only.
In P e n l a n d Privation. The Burnt Million.
The Mystery of Mir- The Word and the Wi.l.
By Proxy.
[bridge. Sunny Stori-^s.
A Trying Patifint.
Tha Canon's Ward.
A Modern Dick WnltW a i t e r s Word.
tington.
High Spirits.

By WILL PAYNE.

Jerry the Dreamer.

By Mrs. CAMPBELL PRAED.

Ontlaw and Lawmaker, j Mrs. Tregaskiss.
Christina Chard.
| Nulma.

By E. C. PRICE.

Valentina. | Foreigners. I Mrs. Lanc.-istei's Rival.

By RICHARD PRYCE.

Miss Maxwell's Affections.

By Mrs. J. H. RIDDELL.
Weird Stories.

By AMELIE RIVES.

Barbara Dering.

I Meriel.

By F. W. ROBINSON.

Tbe Hands of Justice.

1 Woman in the Dark.

By HERBERT RUSSELL.
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NOVELS—continued.

By CHARLES
READE.
Peg Woffington; and "
" Little, Love
Love Me
Me Long.
Christie Johnstone.
The Double Marriage.
Hard Cash.
Foul Play.
Cloister <t thfe Hearth,
NRver Too Late to Mend Put Yourself in His
The Course of True
Place.
Love Never Did Run A Terrible Temptation.
Smooth ; and Single- A Simpleton.
heart andDoubleface. A Woman-Hater.
Autobiography of
a The Jilt. &otherStories:
& Good Storiesof Man
Thief; Jack of all
and other Animals.
Tiades ; A Hero a^d
a Martyr; and The A Perilous Secret.
Readiana; and Bible
Wandering Heir.
Griitith Gaunt.
Characters.
liy
W. CLARK
RUSSELL.
Round the Galley-Fire. My Shipmate Louise.
In the Middle Watch.
Alone on Wide Wide Sea.
On the Fo'k'sle Head.
The Phantom Death.
A Voya«e to the Cape.
Is He the Man ?
Book for the Hammock. Good Ship 'Mohock.'
Myateryof 'Ocean Star' The Convict Ship.
Tiie Rnmance of Jenny Heart of Oak.
Harlowe.
The Tale of the Ten.
An Ocean Tragedy.
The Last Entry.
B y D O R A RUSSELL.
A Country Sweetheart. | The Drift of Fate.
By BAYLE ST. JOHN.
A Levantine Family.
By ADELINE
SERGEANT.
Dr. Endicott's Experiment.
B y G E O R G E R. S I M S .
Once Upon a Christmas Time.
By HAWLEY
SMART.
Without Love or Licence, j The Outsider.
The Master of Rathkelly.
Beatrice & Benedick.
Long Odds.
I A Racing Rubber.
B y T. W . S P E I G H T .
A Secret of the Sea.
A Minion of the Moon,
The Grey Monk.
The Secret of Wyvern
The Master of Trenance
Towers.
The Doom of Siva.
By ALAN ST. AUBYN.
In Face of the World.
A Fellow of Trinity.
Orchard Damerel.
The Junior Dean.
Master of St.Benedict's. The Tremlett Diamonds.
Fortune's Gate.
To his Own Master.
Uallantry Bower.
B y J O H N S T A F F O R D , -Doris and I.
B y R . S T E P H E N S . — T h e Cruciform Mark.
B y R, A . S T E R N D A L E .
The Afghan Knife.
B y R. L O U I S S T E V E N S O N .
The Suicide Club.
By BERTHA
THOMAS.
Proud Maisie.
| The Violin-Player.
By ANTHONY
TROLLOPE.
I h e Way we Live Now. ] Scarborough's Family.
Frau Frohmann.
I The Land-Leaguers
Marlon Fay.
|

S t . M a r t i n i s L a n e , L o n d o n , W.C.
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B y F R A N C E S E. T R O L L O P E .
Like Ships upon Sea. I Mabel's Progress.
Anne Furnes.?.
|
B y I V A N T U R G E N I E F F , .Sec.
stories from Foreign Novelists.
By MARK TWAIN.
Mark T w a i n s Choice Tom Sawyer, Detective.
Pudd'nhead Wilson.
Works.
Mark Twain's Library The Gilded Age.
Prince and the Pauper.
of Humour.
The Innocents Abroad. Life on the Mississippi.
Roughing I t ; and The The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn.
Innocents at Home.
A Yankee a t the Court
A Tramp Abroad.
TheAmerican Claimant.
of King Arthur.
AdventuresTomSawyer Stolen White Elephant.
Tom Sawyer Abroad.
£1,000,OQO Bank-note.
B y C. C. F R A S E R = T Y T L E R .
Mistress Judith.
By SARAH
TYTLER.
Buried Diamonds.
Mrs Carmichael's Gcddesses. | Lady Bell.
The Blackball Ghosts.
Rachel Langton.
The Macdonald Lass.
Sapphira
The Witch-Wife.
By ALLEN
UPWARD.
The Queen agaiust Owen i The Prince of Balkistan.
B y E. A. V I Z E T E L L Y .
The Scorpion : A Romance of Spain,
By FLORENCE WARDEN.
Joan, the Curate.
B y CY
WARMAN.
The Express Messenger,
By WILLIAM WESTALL.
Her Two Millions,
Ben Clough.
Two Finches of Pnufl.
The Old Factory.
Rov of Roy's Court.
Red Ryvingtnn.
Nigel Foitescue.
P^alph Norbreck's Tl u&t.
Bir--h Dene.
Truat-d.oney
The Phantom City.
Sons of Belial.
A Queer Race.
Strange Crimes.
By ATHA
WESTBURY.
The Shadow of Hilton Fernbrook,
B y C. J. W I L L S .
An Easy-going Fellow.
By JOHN STRANGE WINTER.
Cavalry Life and Regimental Legends.
A Soldier's Children.
By MARGARET
WYNMAN.
My Flirtations.
By E. ZOLA.
The Fortune of the Rougons.
The Abbe Mo'jrets Transgression
Tha Downfall.
The Fat and the Thin.
The Dream.
His Excellency,
Dr. Pascal.
The Dram-Shop.
Money.
Rome.
I Paris.
Lourdes.
Frultfulnesa.

By

Z Z.'

A Nineteenth Century Miracle.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
P o s t S v o , i l l u s t r a i e d b o a r d s , 2s. e a c h .
By ARTEMUS
WARD.
By E. LESTER ARNOLD,
Artemus Ward Complete.
Phra the Phoenician.
By EDMOND ABOUT.
BY FRANK B A R R E T T .
The: Fellah.
„
,
By HAMILTON AIDE.
Fettered for Life.
1 Found Guilty.
Little
Lady
Linton.
A Recoiling Vengeance.
Carr of Carrlyon.
| Confidences.
Between Life & Death. I For Love andHoaour.
By Mrs. A L E X A N D E R .
Sin of Olga Zassuulich. John Ford, Scz.
Maid, Wife, or Widow 7 I A Life Interest.
Folly Morrison.
Woman of IronBrace'ts
Blind Fate,
Mona's Choice,
Lieut. Barnabas.
The Hardini? Scandal.
Valerie's Fate.
I By Woman's Wit.
Honest Davie.
A Missing Witness.
By GRANT ALLEN.
A Prodigal's Frogreaa.
Fhlllstia. I Babylon. Dumaresq's Daughter.
Strange Stories.
Duchess of Powysland.
By SHELSLEY
BEAUCHAMP.
For Maimie's Sake.
Blood Royal.
[pieceGrantley Grange.
I n all Shades.
Ivan Greet'B Master.
The Beckoning Hand.
The Scallywag.
By FREDERICK
BOYLE.
ThA Devil's Die,
This Mortal CoiL
"^otes.
I Chronicles of No man'a
' ^^' Lif0,
1 Land.
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By Sir W. BESANT and J. RICE

XniT-Huwy Mortlboy
Mr Uttta^iTl.
Witk H u p and Crowaw
Thll MS of Vvlcan.
A * Ooldea BotMrfly.
The Xoakrsf C&elema.

B7 Celia's Arboor.
Chaplain of the Fleet.
The Seamy Side.
The Case of ICr JuueiatV
In Trat)tb3ir's3a'
Tern
Ihs Ten nan'Tenant.

By Sir WALTER BESANT.
AU
8«rt>
and Condittoai
ot Men.
The Captains' Boom.
All in a Garden Fair.
Dorothy Forster.
Vnela Jack.
Ihe World Went Very
Well Then.
Children of &ibeon.
HerrFanlns.
For Faith and Freedom.
ToCallHerlUne.
She Uaster Craftsman.

The
St. Paul's.
The BeU
HolyofRose.
Aniiorel of Lyonesse.
S.Eabherlne s by Tower
Verbena Camellia Stephanotls.
The Ivory Sate.
The Rebel Qtteen.
Beyond the Dreams of
Avarice.
The Revolt of Uan.
In Deacon's Orders.
The City of Ketnge.

By AMBROSE BIBRCE.
lathelCdirtofUfe.
BY BRET Flip.
HARTE.I Ifamja.
CaUfomlaa Stories.

A PhyUis of the Sierras.
Sabriel Conroy.
iMHk of Roaring Camp. A Wait ot the Plains.
Aa Heiress of Red Dog. Ward of Golden Gate.

By ROBERT BUCHANAN,
Shadow of the Sword.
A ChUd of Nature.
Ood and the Man.
Love Me for Ever.
Fosglove Manor.
The Master of the Mine.
Annan Water.

The Uartyrdom of Uadeliae.
The New Abelard.
n w Heir ot Linne.
Woman and the Han.
Baehel Dene. I Hatt.
LadyKUpatrick.

By BUCHANAN and MURRAY.
The Charlatan.
B y HALL CAINE.
The Shadow of a Crime. I The Deemster.
A Son of Hagar.
|
By Commander CAMERON.
The Croue of the ' Black Prince.'

By C. EGBERT CRADDOCK.
The Prophet ot the Great Smoky Mosntaiaa.

By MATT CRIM.
The Advanturea ot a Fair RebeL
PnttyitassKfaiUe,
By B. M. CROKER.
Diana Barxington.
Tragedies.
Villaga
Tales aad JnaiM
•To L e v
Two
Masters.
A Bird of Passage.
Mr. Jervia.
Proper Pride.
The Real Lady Hflda.
A Family Likeness.
Married or Singlst
A Third Person.
Interference.
B y W CYPLES.
Hearts ot Gold.
By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The Evangelist: or, Port Salvaiicin.
By ERASMUS DAWSON.
The Fountain of Tooth.
B y J A M E S OE MILLE.
A Castle in Spain.
B y J. LEITH D E R W E N T .
Our Lady of Tears.
Circe s Lovers.
B y DICK b O N O V A N .
The Man-Hunter.
In tho Grip of the Law.
Tracked and Taken.
From larormattoB ReCaught at Last I
ceived.
Wanted I
Tracked to Doom.
Who Poisoned Hetty Link bv Unk
Duncan T
Suspluon Aroused.
Han from Manchester. D a » Deeds.
A Detective's Triumphs Riddles Read.
The Mystery ot Jamaica Terrace.
The Chronicles of Michael Danevitch.

By Mrs. ANNIE EDWARDES.

A Point of Honour.

| Kitty.

By EDWARD EQQLESTON.

Roxy.

By Q. MANVILLE FENN.

The New Mistress.
Witness to the Deed.

By HAYDEN CARRUTH
By AUSTIN CLARE.

Strange Secrets.

For the Love of a Lass.

By P. FITZaBRAA.D and others.

FUthy Lucre.

By MACLAREN COBBAN.

Olympia.
One by One.
A Real Queen.
Queen Cophetua.

The Cure ot Souls.
| The Red Sultan.
B y C. A L L S T O N C O L L I N S .
The Bar Sinister.
B y MORT. & F R A N C E S COLLINS
Sweet and Twenty.
Sweet Anne Page,
Ihe Village Comedy.
Transmigration.
From Midnight to Mid- Tou Play me False.
Blacksmith and Scholar
night.
A Fight with Fortune. Frances.
By WILKIE COLLINS.
Armadale. J AfterDark. My MisceUanies.
The Woman In White.
Ho Name.
The Moonstone.
Antonina.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
The FaUen Leaves.
Queen of Hearts.
Jezebel's Daughter.
ltlssorMrB.f
Ihe Black Robe.
The New Magdalen.
Heart and Science.
The Frosen Deep.
'ISMNOI'
The Law and the Lady The EvU Genius.
The Two De^lnies.
Little Novels.
The Ranntef Hotel.
Legacy of Cain,
A Begae's Life
BUnd Love.

M. J. COLQUHOUN.
Ia«b(• Midler.

.1 Second Mn. TUlotson.
(Seventy-five Brooke
Street.
I The Lady ot Brantome,

By ALBANY DE FONBLANQUE.

By Mrs. ARCHER CLIVE.

Faol FerroU.
Why Fanl FerroU Killed his Wife.

I The Tiger U ^ .
| The White Virgin.

By PERCY FITZGERALD.

BeUa Donnv
Never Forgotten.
PoUy.
Fatal Zero.

Tha Adventures of Jones.

| Archie LoveU.

By M. BBTHAM-EDWARDS.

FeUcia.

By R. E. FRANCILLON.

King or Knave T
Romances of the Law.
Ropes ot Sand.
A Dog
„ and his Shadow.

By HAROLD FREDERIC

Seth's Brother's Wife. I The Lawton Girl.

^

Prefaced by Sir BARTLE FRERE

Pandurang Han.

By EDWARD GARRETT.

The Capel Girls.
By GILBERT GAUL.
A Strange Manuscript.
B y CHARLES GIBBON.
In Honour Bound.
Robin Gray.
Flower of the Forest.
Fancy Free.
The Braes of Yarrow.
For Lack of Gold.
What WiU World Say ? The Golden Shaft,
Of High Degree.
In Love and War.
By Mead and Stream.
For the King.
Loving a Dream.
In Pastures Green.
Queen of the Meadow. A Hard Knot.
Heart's Delight.
A Heart's Problem.
Blood-Hon^.
Tbe Dead Heart.
_,
,__.

By WILLIAM GILBERT.

Dr. Austin's Guests.
James Duke.

The Wizard of
Mountain*

By ERNEST GLANVILLB.
The Lost Helreaa.
1 The Fossicker,
A/*irO«I«Bllt,
1

tht

C H A T T O & W I N D U S , P u b l i s h e r s , i i i St.
T W O - S H I L L I N G NOVELS—continued.

By Rev. S. BARING GOULD
Red Spider.
| Eve.
By HENRY GREVILLE.
A Nohle Woman.
| Nikanor.
By CECIL G R I F F I T H .
Corinthia Marazion.
By SYDNEY GRUNDY,
The Days of his Vanity.
By J O H N H A B B E R T O N .
Brueton's Bayou.
| Country Luck.
By A N D R E W HALLIDAY.
Every-day Papers.
By THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.
By J U L I A N H A W T H O R N E .
Beatrix Randolph.
Garth.
Love—or a Name.
Ellice Quentin.
David Poindexter's DiaFortune's Fool,
Miss Cadogna.
appearance.
Sebastian Strome.
The Spectre of the
Dust.
Camera.
By Sir ARTHUR H E L P S .
Zvan de Biron.
B y G. A. H E N T Y .
Rujub the Juggler.
By H E N R Y HERMAN.
A Leading Lady.
By HEADON HILL.
Zambra the Detective.
By J O H N HILL.
Treason Felony.
B y Airs. C A S H E L H O E Y .
The Lover's Creed.
By Mrs. GEORGE HOOPER.
The House of Raby.
By Mrs. HUNGERFORD^
Lady Verner's Flight.
A Maiden all Forlorn
The Red-House Mystery
In Durance Vile.
The Three Graces.
Marvel.
Unsatisfactory Lover.
A Mental Struggle.
Lady Patty.
A Modern Circe.
Nora Creina.
April's Lady.
Professor's Experiment.
Peter's Wife.
By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
Thornicroft'S Model.
[ Self-Condemned.
That Other Person.
! The Leaden CaeJiet,
By W M . J A M E S O N .
My Dead Self.
By H A R R I E T T J A Y .
The Dark Coileen.
| Queen ol Connaught,
By MARK K E R S H A W .
Colonial Facts and Fictions.
B y R. A S H E K I N G ,
A Drawn Game.
I Passions Slave,
' The Wearing of the BeU Barry.
Green.'
]
By E D M O N D L E P E L L E T I E R .
Madame Sans Gene.
By JOHN LEYS.
The Lindsays.
By E. LYNN LINTON.
The Atonement of Leam
Patricia Kemba,!!.
Dundaa.
The World Well Lost.
Rebel of the Family,
Under which Lord 7
Sowing the Wind.
Paston Carew.
The One Too Many,
* My Love I'
Dulcie Everton,
lone.
With a Silken Thread.
By H E N R Y W . LUCY.
Gideon Fleyce.
By J U S T I N MCCARTHY.
Donna Quixote.
Dear Lady Disdain,
Waterdale Neighbours. Maid of Athens.
My Enemy's Daughter The Comet of a Season.
The Dictator.
A Fair Saxon.
Ked Diamonds.
IJnlep Rochford.
The Riddle Ring.
Miss Misanthrope
Camiola.

M a r t i n ' s Lane, London, W . C .
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By G E O R G E MACDONALD.
Heather and Snow.
By A G N E S AlACDONELL.
Quaker Cousins.
B y K A T H A R I N E S. M A C Q U O I D .
The Evil Eye.
| Lost Eose.
B y W . H. M A L L O C K .
A Romance of the Nine- I The New Republic,
teenth Century.
|
By J. M A S T E R M A N .
Half-a-dozen Daughters.
By B R A N D E R A1ATTHEWS.
A Secret of the Sea.
B y L. T . M E A D E .
A Soldier of Fortune.
By L E O N A R D M E R R I C K .
The Man who was Good,
By J E A N M I D D L E M A S S .
Touch and Go.
| Mr. Dorillion.
By M r s . M O L E S W O R T H .
Hathercourt Rectory.
By J . E . MUDDOCK.
Stories Weird and Won- I From the Bosom of th«
derful.
Deep.
The Dead Mans Secret. I
By D. C H R I S T I E M U R R A Y .
A Model Father.
A Bit of Human Nature.
Joseph's Coat.
First Person Singular.
Coals of Fire.
BobMartin's LittleGirL
Val Strange. | Hearts.
Time's Revenges.
Old Blazer's Hero.
A Wasted Crime.
The V/ay of the World. In Direst Peril.
Cynic Fortune.
Mount Despair.
A Life's Atonement.
A Capful o' Nails
By thfi Gate of the Sea.
By MURRAY and HERAIAN.
One Traveller Returns, j The Bishops' Bible.
Paul Jones's Alias.
|
By HENRY MURRAY.
A Game of Bluff.
| A Song of Sixpence.
By HUME NISBET.
• Bail Up r
1 Dr.Bernard St.Vincent.
By W . E, NORRIS.
Saint Ann's.
| Billy Bellew
By ALICE O ' H A N L O N .
The Unforeseen.
| Chance ? or Fate ?
By G E O R G E S O H N E T .
Dr. Rameau,
I A Weird Gilt.
A Last Love.
|
By M r s . O L I P H A N T .
Whiteladies.
I The Greatest Heiress ia
The Primrose Path,
| EngUnd.
By Mrs. ROBERT O'REILLY.
Phoebe s Fortunes.
By OUIDA.
Held in Bondage.
Two Lit.Wooden Shoes
Strathmore.
Moths.
Chandos.
Bimbi.
Pipistrello.
Idalia.
A Village Commune,
Under Two Flags.
Cecil Castlemaine'sGage Wanda.
Othmar
Tiicotrin.
Frescoes.
Puck.
In Maremma.
Folle Farine.
Guilderoy.
A Dog of Flanders.
RufBno.
Pascarel,
Syrlin.
Signa.
Princess Napraxine.
Santa Barbar.a.
Two Offenders.
In a Winter City,
Ouida's V/isdom, Wit,
Ariadne,
and Pathos.
Friendship,
By M A R G A R E T A G N E S PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.
B y E D G A R A. P O E .
The Mystery of Marie Roget.
B y M r s . C A M P B E L L P R A HO,
The Romance of a Station.
The Soul of Countess Adriitn.
'^--'•'--- and Lawmaker. | Mrs. Ttegaskiss.
,. a Chard.
|
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T W O - S H I L L I N G NOVELS—continued.

B y E . C. P R I C E .
Valentina.
I Mrs. Lancaster'gRival.
The Foreigners.
| Gerald.
By RICHARD PRYCE.
Miss Maxwell's Affections.
By JAMES PAYN.
Bentinck's Tutor.
The Talk of the Town.
Mtti-pliy's Master.
Holiday Tasks.
A Coonty Family.
A Perfect Treasure.
At Her Mercy.
What He Cost Her.
Cecil s Tryst.
A Confidential Agent.
The Clyfiards of Clyffe. GloW'Wonn Tales.
The Foster Brothers.
The Bnmt Million.
Foond Dead.
Sunny Stories.
The Best of Hnshands.
Lost Sir Massingberd.
Walter's Word.
A Woman's Vengeance.
Halves.
The Family Scapegrace.
Fallen Fortunes.
Gwendoline's Harvest.
Hnmorons Stories.
Like Father, Like Son.
£200 Seward.
Married Beneath Him.
A Marine Kesldence.
Not Wooed, but Won.
Less ERick than We're
Mirk Abbey
By Froxy.
Fainted.
TTnderOne Roof,
Some Private Views.
Higli Spirits.
A Grape from a Thorn.
Carlyon's Year.
The Mystery of Mir.
From Exile.
bridge.
The Word and the Will.
For Cash Only.
A Prince of the Blood.
Kit.
A Tr3ring Patient.
The Canon's "Ward.
By CHARLES READE
It Is Never Too Late to A Terrible Temptation.
Mend.
Foul Play.
Christie Johnstone.
The Wandering Heir.
The Double Marriage.
Hard Cash.
Pnt Yourself in His Singleheart and Doubleface.
Place
Love Me Little, Love Good Stories of Man and
other Animals.
He Long.
The Cloister and the Peg Woffington.
GrUBth Gaunt.
Hearth.
The Course of True A Perilous Secret.
A Simpleton.
Love.
Readiana.
The Jilt.
The Autobiography of A Woman-Hater.
a Thief.
B y M r s . J . H. RIDDELL.
I The Uninhabited House.
Weird Stories.
Ihe Mystery in Palace
Fairy Water.
Her Mother s Darling. I Gardens.
Tbe Prince of Wales's The Nuns Curse.
Idle Ttiea.
Garden Party.
B y A.MELIE R I V E S .
Barbara Denng.
B y F. VV. R O B I N S O N .
Women are Strange.
I The Woman in the Dark
The Hands of Justice.
B y J A M E S RUNCIAIAN.
Skippers and Shellbacks. | Schools and Scholars.
Crace Balmaign's Sweetheart.
B y \ v r CLARK R U S S E L L .
Kound the Galley Fire. An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Louise.
OntheFoksle Head,
In the Middle Watch. Alone onWideWide Sea.
A Voyage to the Cape. Good Ship " Mohock.'
The Phantom Death.
A Book for the Ham- Is
He the Man?
mock.
of Oak.
The Mystery of the Heart
The
Convict Ship.
' Ocean Star."
The Tale of the Ten,
The
Las-.
Entry.
The Romance of Jenny
Harlowe.^^ D O R A R U S S E L L .
A Country Sareetheart.
_.,_ _ . , .
B y Q B O R Q E A U G U S T U S SALA,
GasUght and DayUght.
„,,,o
The RingBo yBells.
G E O R G EZeph.
R. S Iof
MaSLandlady.
.
Memoirs
Mary Jane's Memoirs.
Scenes from the Show.
Blary Jane Married.
The 10 Commandments.
Tales of To-day,
Dagonet Abroad.
Dramas of Life.
Rogues and Vagabonds.
Tinkletop s Crime,
MyTw^oW.™.^^^^ S K E T C H L E Y
A Match in the Dark.

M I S t . M a r t i n ' s Lane. London^ W - C .
Bv HAWLEV SMART.
Without Love or Licence. I The P'.unjer.
Beatrice and Benedick.
Long 'Iddi,
The Master of Kithkelly. |
B y T. \V. S P E I G H T .
The Mysteries o! He .on BacK to Lif«.
Dylie
TheLo'.;dTEt3rTragedy.
The Golden Hoop,
i Bi'.rgo 5 Romance
Hoodwinked.
Quittrince in FnU.
By Devioas Ways.
' A Ensband from the Sea
By ALAN ST. A U B Y N
A Fellow ot Trinity
Orchard
'w„i,,,rt n.™.^
Damerel.
In the Face of the World.
The Junior Dean.
Master of St.Benedict's The Tremlett Diamonda
To His Own Master.
B y R. A . S T E R N D A L E .
The Afghan Knife.
B y R. L O U I S S T E V E N S O N .
New Arabian Nights.
By BERTHA THOMAS.
Cressida.
1 The Violin-Player.
By WALTER THORNBURY.
Tales for the Marines. 1 Old Stories Retold.
B y T. A D O L P H U S T R O L L O P E .
Diamond Cut Diamond.
B y P. E L E A N O R T R O L L O P E .
Like Ships upon the I Anne Fumess.
Sea.
I Mabel's Progress,
By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
The Land-Leaguers.
Frau Frohmann.
The American Senator,
Marion Fay.
Mr, Scarborough's
Kept in the Dark.
John Caldigate.
Family.
The Way We Live Now. GoldenLion of Granpert

By J . T. TROWBRIDGE.
Farnell's Folly.
B y IVAN T U R G E N I E F F , & c
Stories from Foreign Novelists.
By MARK TWAIN.
Prince
and the
A Continent.
Pleasure Trip on the The
Life on
the MississlppL
The Gilded Age,
Pauper.
Huckleberry Finn.
A Yankee at the Court
MarkTwain's Sketches
of King Arthur.
Tom Sa'wyer.
The £1,000,000 Buk.
A Tramp Abroad.
Note.
Stolen White Elephant,
B y C. C. F R A S E R - T Y T L E R
Mistress Judith.
y S A R A H The
T YHuguenot
T L E R . Family.
The Bride B
s pass.
Bui-ied Diamonds.
The Blackball Ghosts.
St. Mungo's City.
What SheCameThroagh
Lady Bell.
Beauty and the Beast,
Noblesse Oblige.
Citoyenne Jaqueline,
Disappeared.
By ALLEN UPWARD.
The Queen against Owen. | Prince of Balkistan.
' God Save the Queen I'
B y AARON W A T S O N and LILLIAS
WASSERMANN.
The Marqnis of Carabas.
By WILLIAM WESTALL.
Trust-Money.
B y M r s . F. H. W I L L I A M S O N .
A Chiid Widow.

B y J. S. W I N T E R .
Cavalry Life.
I Kenmental Legends.
B y H. F. W O O D .
The Passenger from Scotland Yard.
The Englishman of the Rue Cain."
By CELIA PARKER WOOLLEV.
Rachel Armstrong ; or, Luve ana Tlieoiogy

By EDMUND YATES.
The Forlorn Eore.
Castaway.
B y I. Z A N G W I L L .

ESTABLtSMEp

1881,

BIRKBECK BANK,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Uanet London, W.C.

INVESTED FUNDS

£10,000,000

Numbef of Accounts, 79,497.
TWO-AND.A-HALP per C E N T . I N T E K E S T
r e p a y a b l e on d e m a n d ,

allowed on D E P O S I T S ,

T W O per C E N T , on C t f R R E N T A C C O U N T S ,
m o n t h l y b a l a n c e s , when n o t drawn below ;f too,
S T O C K S , S H A R E S , and A N N U I T I E S

on

the

minimum

p u r c h a s e d and sold for c u s t o m e r s .

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Small Deposits received, and I n t e r e s t allowed m o n t h l y on
each completed £ t .
The B l R K B E O K A L M A . N A C K ,
Telephone No, 5 Solborn,

with full particulars,

post

free.

Telegraphic Address: "BlRKBEOK, LONDON."

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

OSBORNE, BAUER & CHEESEMAH'S ^^^^^"syFClALITlES
THE

HOf

WEATHER,

"BABY'S

ORICINAL"
REG.
A s u p e r i o r Mild S o a p for B a b i e s ,
Cliiidren a n d A d u l t e i v i t h
T e n d e r Sltln.
tfas stood eke test of ^Ki years.

An elegant Preparation for littprovinsr the
Skin and keeping it Cool and Refreshed.
Agreeable for allaying Irritation caused b y
H e a t , CHAFING through Exertion or ExpO'
sure to the Sun, at SEASIDE, FISHING,
CRICKET, TENNIS, CYCLING, RIDING
and koWiNG, Prickly Heat, Sun Blisters,
&c., arresting" Gnat, Mosquito, a n d Insect
Bite Irritations. Metallic Tubes, I s * (post
free, 12 Stamps), of Sole Proprietors.

"THE

INCOMPARABLE

SMELLING SALTS"
As supplied to ihe Queen.
Invaluable in Hot Assemblies.
ALWAYS REFRESHING.
Of g r e a t V a l u e i n t h e Sick R o o m .
The best companion at Chnrck,Chapel,
Ball,
Theatre, Or any heated
Assembly.
Bottles, 9 d . , l s „ I s . 6 d . and 2 s . Post
free (for stamps) from the Sole Proprietors.
Sold by all Chemists,

Perfumers

SOAP"

"THE

Invaluable In the Nursery. Delicately perfumed with the fragrance of Violets. Floats in
Batli. Post free 6 stamps of Sole Proprietors.

BAUER'S
"HEAD (& BATH) SOAP"
A SHAMPOO AT HOME.
Cleanses, Strengthens and promotes
Growth
of Hair, removes Scurf
undproduces
healthy action of Skin,
A SuperiolT
BATH A N D SHAVING SOAP.
6 d . Tablets post free (for stamps) of Sole
Proprietors.
and Stores.

Prepared

OSBORNE, BAUER & CHEESEMAN,

only by

^=T^^E"QS1INT°

Sole Proprietors of "Nafatha Soap" for Tender Feet, "Slymiel Soap," &c.
"'•"'"

n^^cMT

STREET,

LONDON, W.

THE CITYr^OVTDON^.
BANK, Limited,
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL (100,000 Shares of £40 each).
£4,000,000.
PAID-UP CAPITAL (£10 on 100,000 Shares), £1,000,000.
RESERVED FUND
£500.000.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN CORRY, Esq.

J. HOWARD GwYXHfiR, Esq.
THOMAS MORGAN HARVEY, Esq
HENRY HOLMES, Esq.
ISAAC HOYLE, Esq.
SAMUEL JOSHUA, Esq.

ALEX, LAWRIE, E S ^ .
EMILE LEVITA, Esq.
Sir
THOMAS
SUTHERLANBI

G.C.M.G., M,P,
JAMES E. VANNER,

Esq»

Head Office (Corner of FINCH LANE) : THREADNEEDLE ST.
DAVID G. H , POLLOCK and LEWIS S. M. MUNRO, Joint General Managers.
HENRY W , SMART, Assistant Manager.

BRANCHES.
^ O T T P ^ R ^ ^ L f T T i * *ift-34' O'd Bond Street
, . E D W A R D G . MutLlNS, Uamgef.
TOTTENHAM OOtJItT RD.159 a n d i6o, T o t t e n h a m
Court Road
..
..FREDK. W. BURTON,
LtJDGA*E a t L l i
i i45 and 47, Ludgate Hill . . G E O R G E B , B R O W N E ,
PADDINGTON
,.
..219 & 221, E d g w a r e Road PEROV C H I P P E R ,
KNIGHTSBaibdH..
. ,6, Sloane Street . .
. .RICHARD S . F E N N I N G S ,
ALDGATE . .
..94, Fenchtirch Street
. . A L F R E D JAQUES,
HOLBORN . .
. .34, Holborn Viaduct
. . W M , H , NICHOLLS,
OLD STREET
,.93, Great Eastern Street VftA.]. C L I L V E R D ,
QUEEN VICTORIA ST. , , 7 i a , Queen Victoria St, . , W M . H , H I L L M A N ,
P O R E STREET
,
O M A S RI^EED,
EED,
. V..... .......uu..
..
... 100
iuu and
diiu 101,
lux, Fore
r u l e Street.
o i i e e t . .. TiHHUMAS
SHAFTESBURY
Shaftesbury
Avenue
I.
W
,
S
T
U
B
BERFIELD,
BEDFORD
R O W AVENUE138,
..
.44, T h e o b a l d ' s Road
. . W M . B . HARRI.SON,
OLD K E N T R O A D . ,
.280, Old Kent Road
..HENRY TIPPER,
OXFORD S T R E i i T , ,
.106, Oxford Street
. . J A M E S F . GOMME,
EASTCHEAP
.20, E a s t c h e a p
..
. . J O S E P H S, B E V I N G T O N ,
STREATHAM HILL
.103, S t r e a t h a m Hill
..RICHARD M, HEALD,
CROYDON
North End
THOMAS W O O D ,
RICHMOND
21, Hill Street
..
. . F R E D K . G. LATHAM,
BISHOPSGATE
..
. , 140& 141, Bishopsgate St, A L F R E D M. IMARTIN,

Secretary—HENRY W . LAMB.
C U R R E N T ACCOUNTS are kept in conformity with the practice of London B a n k e r s .
In cases where a remunerative Balance is not maintained, a charge for Commission
is made. Parties keeping Current Accounts have t h e facility of having appruved
Bills discounted ; of obtaining Loans upon negotiable Securities ; of depositing Bills,
Coupons, &c., for collection; and of lodging with the Bank Deeds and other valuable
property in the Fireproof Strong Rooms for safe custody.
D E P O S I T ACCOUNTS.—Money, in amounts of £10 and upwards, is received from
the public generally, subject to 7 days' notice of witbdrawal, and Interest is allowed
•hereon at the curreni rate of the day ; the Bank notifying any change in the rate of
Interest by Advertisement in one or more of the leading London newspapers. I r t h e
money b e withdrawn within a fortnight n o Interest is allowed. Persons having
Current Accounts can transfer any portion of their Credit Balance to Deposit Account.
T H E AGENCY OF COUNTRY AND FOREIGN BANKS, whether Joint Stock or Private, is
undertaken by the Bank. L E T T E R S O F C R E D I T , payable at any of the chief Commercial Towns a n d Cities of t h e World, a r e g r a n t e d ; also Mercantile a n d Marginal
Credits. CIRCULAR N O T E S are issued by the Bank, addressed to all, and payable a t
any, of the places on the Continent where the Bank has an appointed Correspondent,
D I V I D E N D S , &C., on Government and other Stocks, Annuities, Pensions, &c,, a r e r e ceived for customers of the Bank without charge; the purchase and sale of Stocks,
Shares and Securities are also u n d e r t a k e n ; and every description of Banking business is transacted. T h e Officers and Clerks of t h e Bank' are pledged not to disclose
the transactions of any oi itt '„i,:siji:ic. %•.

OETZMANN & CO.
62,

6 4 , 6 7 , 6 9 , 71, 7 3 , 7 5 , 7 7 & 7 9 ,
{Continuation North of Tottenham Court Road,)

61, GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN.

75. UNION STREET, RYDE.

:For Conditions upon which Goods are sent Carriage
please see

paid

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO HOUSE FURNISHING,
CONTENTS i -

COMPLETE ESTIMATES FOR FURNISHING AT £120 and £250, with
full'page Illustrations.
"NOTES ON FURNITURE" by M. F. FRITH, late of the Lady's
Pictorial.
ARTICLES ON ARTISTIC FURNISHING, reprinted from TA^ i a i j / .
734 passes and nearly 3,000 lUustrations, with description and price of ever)
item required in Complete House Furnishing-.

Gratis and post free.
Edition de Luxe, bound in cloth, 15. 6i.; or bound in leathef,
2s, dd., post free.
ALL
CARPETS
MADE UP
FREE
OF
CHARGE.

VERY MASSIVE PEDESTAL WRITING TABLE, of handsome carved black
" ' ' ' • "-V - •••:":;':•; :rd the upper portionfittedwith
---^- . :; 1^1^;:;;-=-set long, price £7 IS8.

The delicate skin of Infants and Children is
particularly liable to injury from coarse and unrefined Toilet Soap, which is commonly adulterated
with the most pernicious ingredients • hence, frequently, ih:: irritability, redness, and blotchy appearance
rf the .Sh'-h from which many Children suffer.
The puritv of PEARS' SOAP is guaranteed by
the sper'al r.commendation of the late

SIR ERASMUS WILSON, F.R.S.,
President of the Royal College of Surgeons of England.
EDMUND EVANS, ENaaAVER AND PRINTER. RACQUET COURT, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.

